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MIRIAM WARNER 
21 1 Central Park West 
New York, New York 10024 
Professor Wenxian Zhang 
Olin Library 
Rollins College 
Winter Park. Florida 
Dear Professor Zhang: 
Eros Paedagogius is a thought provoking work. Not everyone will agree with its 
arguments, but they suggest new viewpoints and raise questions of wide interest to 
scholars of Renaissance literature. 
Sections of special interest include the analysis of Robert Parry's Sinetes which links up 
to recent gender studies in Renaissance literature. This chapter offers interesting material 
on that work and on Salisburie's poems by tracing the connection between these two and 
suggesting useful leads on the cultural milieu in which they wrote. 
In Part 11, Section 4 of the manuscript a discussion which traces the 'meaning' of 
Rosalind from Spenser's Shepherd's Calendar to Shakespeare's As You Like it not only 
helps to elucidate this comedy, but also helps to establish a socio-cultural context for 
All's Well That Ends Well, 
The account of the Nashe-Harvey quarrel in the latter part of the manuscript also presents 
material that will interest scholars of the period. 
While the analysis of Shakespeare's sonnets is controversial, it should be noted that Prof. 
Firestone states in that chapter "much study will have to be done to give full 
interpretation of many of the lines. Here we are simply doing the preparatory work, 
cleaning the rust from the key to the enigma." 
For your information, in addition to this manuscript, I also have the first draft of an 
analysis of eight of Shakespeare's plays that can be made available to those interested. 
As to myself, although I did not graduate from Rollins, I attended classes there, and was 
pleased to be a recipient of the Algernon Sidney Sullivan Award. A number of years ago 
I visited the campus, and I know my father would have been delighted to see how much 
the college has developed and grown. 
Yours sincerely, 
Miriam Firestone Warner 
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EROS PAEDAGOGICUS 
f An Approach to Elizabethan Literature and Underlying Traditions 
By Richard Firestone 
Professor Firestone was a European educated scholar with degrees from the University of 
Vienna and the Sorbonne. He was a member of the Modem Languages Department at 
Rollins College from the late 1920's until his sudden death in 1944, which, unfortunately 
occurred before the final version of this manuscript was completed. Placed in storage 
after his death, the manuscript came to light again only in the 1990's. As the range and 
depth of its scholarship are impressive, it is now being made available to scholars for 
research purposes. Readers should note that the first chapter on Robert Parry's Sinetes is 
essential to the understanding of the analysis of other works and ideas discussed here. 
l'he work offers the following'argument: 
1) Throughout Elizabethan literature there occurs the motive of the mystification of 
male-female, i.e. where men are spoken of as women. 
2) The tradition of this mystification of male-female lies in the mystic, 
hermaphroditic, hermetic psychology of past ages, a tradition which was current 
in Greek and Roman literature and which was revived by Petrarch. 
3) This spiritual psychology was set forth in an age of religious consciousness not by 
was of Methodist discourse, but by way of irrational symbols - the symbols of 
alchemy, with which Elizabethan literature is largely permeated and which have 
already been recognized as referring to spiritual experiences. It was set forth by 
means of humorous mystifications which used the antiomic paradox of sex to 
bring about a deeper spiritual insight into those young male readers with whom 
the poets stood in personal relation. 
4) The great mystics and mystae knew not only about the bisexual tendencies of the 
human soul, but they had an anagogic system of religious education, anchored in 
spiritual conceptions which showed the way of salvation and grace whereby the 
man could become a real spiritual man, freed from his womanish traits. The great 
mystics saw the spiritual problems of the human race not from the viewpoint of 
individualism, but from the viewpoint of super-individual religious consciousness. 
The relation of man to woman, and the deep significance of the conjugal union 
was the central point of their anagogic writings. 
5) The erotic fiction of Shakesoeare's ape was not romantic and sentimental. but 
- 
ironic. The illusion of poetry was used to bring the younger male generation to 
disillusion and introversion, to a descent from which men could rise to spiritual 
consciousness. Shakespeare's sonnets, a number of which were addressed to a 
young man, were the most refined, ironic expression of a Socratic physician of 
the soul who, with ironic love compliments provoked his friend to a manly 
attitude. Like other poets of the period, Shakespeare, far from being a sentimental 
Cyrano de Bergerac who is himself in love with the lady, is the spiritual godfather 
and well-wisher of a couple where the man resists to love. Not only Elizabethan 
lyric poetry bears this stamp of irony and deep spirituality, but also the erotic 
fiction of the novel (Lyly's Euphcus for instance), and plays of the Elizabethan 
stage. 
This hypothesis is first developed from a close analysis of Robert Parry's Sinetes 
which has three parts, each of which serves to establish a definite entity of 
psychagogic thought of Elizabethan poetry. The "Passions" by Robert Parry are 
the poetic confessions of a young man who, by means of mystifying poetry, is 
brought to introspection and self knowledge, repentance of his undisciplined 
youth, and who becomes constant in his love for one woman. This conversion to 
the ideals of matrimony, honor, and true love is the first entity of psychagogic 
thought that lies within the spiritual and moral purpose of Elizabethan poetry, 
The second entity is presented by the poems of Sir John Salisburie, who shows 
the typical attitude of the sonneteer who, even though he be a young poet, 
represents the wisdom of old age: a lover old and wise who is the platonic 
overseer of the loves of young men and women, spurring the male lover or 
husband on to constancy and virtue, and paying conventional honor to the 
beloved, betrothed, or wife of the man whom he addresses. 
The third part, by the poet Nameless, illustrates the mystification of Elizabethan 
poetry by means of the erotic fiction of an imaginary mistress. 
In Professor Firestone's opinion, the recognition of these three entities enables us 
to read with full understanding the sonnets by Shakespeare, which are symbolic 
of the enigma of Elizabethan literature. 
) In the pre-scientific ages when the human mind was more at home in the fields of 
human introversion than in the fields of an extroverted scientific tradition, in the 
ages when the experience of introversion built up an entire lore of mystical and 
magical arts and pseudo sciences, it is the author's opinion that the lore of poetry 
had its own psycho-biological function. With the lore the young male hearer or 
reader of poetry within an aristocratic circle was mystified and brought into a 
descent of his own self that led him to an ascent with anagogic ideas that related 
to pure love, pure family life, and definite ideas of his moral and social 
obligations. 
The author's analysis of Chester's Love's Martyr and works of other Elizabethan 
writers brings further evidence in this sense. 
This study, aside from the literary facts which it establishes, thus presents a 
working hypothesis on the psychological function of the great poetry of the past. 
The value of this hypothesis may be tested by applying it to heretofore 
inexplicable literary and philological facts within the entire range of Elizabethan 
literature. 
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THE LITERARY CHARACTER O F  ROBERT PARRY'S SINETES 
TKE LITERARY CKARACTEEi OF ROBERT PMRY'S SnETES 
But he that constantly k e e p i n  h i s  mind and maintains as 
h i s  principle t h a t  the witchcraft of poetry consists i n  
f ic t ion ,  he t h a t  can a t  all turns accost it i n  t h i s  language,-- 
Riddle of a r t  I l i ke  which no sphinx beguiles; 
Whose face on one side frowns while t h l  other smiles L 
Why cheat 's t  thou, with pretence t o  make us wise, 
And b i d f s t  sage precepts i n  a fool 's  disguise?-- 
such a one, I say w i l l  take no harm by it, nor admit from it 
any absurd thing in to  h i s  be l ief .  But when he meets i n  poetry 
with expressions of Neptune's rending the ea r th  t o  pieces and 
discovering the infernal  regions, he w i l l  be able t o  check h i s  
feare of the r e a l i t y  of any such accident; ... And i f  at  any time 
the charms of poetry transport him in to  any disquieting passions, 
he w i l l  quickly say t o  h h s e l f ,  as  Homer very elegantly (considering 
the propension of tha t  sex t o  l i s t e n  a f t e r  fables)  says i n  h is  
Necyia, o r  re la t ion  t o  the s t a t e  of the dead, -- 
But from the dark dominions speed t&:. way, 
And climb the steep ascent t o  upper day; 
To thy chaste bride the wondrous s tory  t e l l ,  
The woes, the horrors, and the laws of he l l .  
Such things as I have touched upon are those which t h e  poets 
. . 
willingly feign ... 
(Plutarch's Essays, How a Ymmg Man Ought t o  Hear ~oems)' 
A s t r i ldng i l l u s t r a t i o n  of what Plutarch meant by t h i s  passage addressed 
t o  h is  young fr iend Marcus Sedatus, i s  offered in a volume of Elizabethan 
poetry en t i t l ed  Sinetes. 2 
This volume may be of small in teres t  t o  those looking for  high artistic 
workmanship, for  it is ostensibly the product of Elizabethan l i t e r a i y  amatem.  
On the other hand, t o  those ~ 1 1 0  seek a sc ien t i f i c  approach t o  the problem of 
Elizabethan l i t e ra tu re ,  it offers  the great advantage of d i sc logkg  the 
* 
,! 'If 0011  s disguise." R ~ h e  coat of f o l l y  covering discret ion ( t o  use Shakespeare1 s 
expression) t h a t  has made Elizabethan l i t e r a t u r e  Wm%@ewe such a puzzling 
problem i s  here so designed tha t  it the part icular  form of discret ion 
behind the conceit of Elizabethan poetry. In  the wri ter 's  opinion, the motives 
i n  t h i s  volume are typica l  f o r  E l i~abe than  poetry. They recur i n  i n f i n i t e  
variations and repet i t ion  throughout its range, and are not the products of 
the individual fancy of cer ta in  amateurs. The poems appear t o  of fer  a def in i te  
c r i t e r ion  tha t  is  of sc ient i f ic  value. In to  the  texture of some of these poems 
are woven acrost ics  of names t h a t  give a clue which helps t o  G a v e l  all the 
res t .  This clue leads t o  a l i t e r a r y  working hypothesis concerning Elizabethan 
poetry that i s  independent of individual guesses, and t'nat can be tested a g a h  
and again i n  its more signif icant  products. 
A s  t o  the biographical data concerning the authors of Stnetes, they can I. 
I 
be found i n  the Introduction by Professor Carleton Brown t o  the "Poems of i 
I 
S i r  John Salisburie and Robert Chestere3 Sinetes i s  dedicated t o  'John i 
Salisburie of Lleweni" who contributed a large number of poems t o  the volume 
under the t i t l e ,  "The Patrone h i s  pathet ical  Posies, Sonets, IWdrigal ls ,  & 1. 
i 
Rcrwndelayes. Together with Sinetes Dompe .It 'He i s  the sane John Salisburie i 
t o  whom Robert Chester had dedicated the well  lmown allegory Loves Pflrw: 1 l 
or Rosalins Compmaint, a volume t o  which Shakespeare contributed h i s  poem 
"The Phoenix and Turtle" and t o  which Ben Jonson, Marston and Chapman added 
t h e i r  own poems re la t ing  t o  the same theme. rZobert Parry, the author of 
Sinetes, m o t e  forty-six poems each consisting of four six-line stanzas, en t i t l ed  1 
I 
"Passions," t h a t  describe the woes and cares; of the  shepherd Sinetes. A poet i 
signed ~IVamelesse," added an ktroductory epistg.6 in prose and a s a t i r i c a l  1 
i 
elegy, "The Lamentation of a NaJ.e-c~ntent.'~ The volume is introduced with a 
rhymed dedicatdoh to John Salisburie, apparently written by Robert Parry, and 
is followed, according t o  the fashion of the age, by seven encomiums signed 
with ini t ia ls ,  recomend.ing the author and his  poetry. 
Let us cr i t ical ly  review the contents of t h i s  volume. 
In  the dedicatory rhymed epistle,  "To the right worshipful1 John Salisburie 
of Lleweni Esquier for  the Bodie t o  the Queens most excellent Maiestie," Parry 
t e l l s  that  his muse desires nothing more than t o  make kna~m the "greatness1' 
of his patron's "mindert: 
Geve Leave a while unto my breathing FIuse. 
To pause upon the accent's of her smarte, 
From the respite of th i s  short-taken truce, 
For t o  recorde the actions of my Harte: 
IJhich vowed hath, to  manifest thy worth, 
T h a t  noble f rui tes  t o  future age bringes foorth.--- 
The patron is t o  protect him from "envils stinge"; then he adds: 1 
Renowned Patron, my wayling verse, 
To whose protect I flye for  friendly ayde, 
Vouchsafe to  heare, while I my woes rehearse: 
Then my poore muse, w i l l  never be dismaide, 
To countenance the babling Eccho' s frowne, I 
That future age may ring of thy renowne, i 
I that ere-while with Pan his hindes did play, 
And tun'd the note, that  best did please my minde, 
Content to  sing a sheapheards Round-delay; I 
Now by thy might, my Nuse the way did finde, I 
With Maddrigals, t o  store my homely s t i l e ,  
Graced with th' applause, of thy well graced smile. 
The author assures the patron that th i s  volume w i l l  help the l a t t e r ' s  i 
fame t o  posterity, and that  the patron's applause w i l l  be a spur t o  the 
author's muse t o  dwell on "higher things." I 
The nexr poem, an encomium "Upon the Authors muse," signed by "Hu.Gry." 
(Hugh Gryf$y%h, Gent., whose f u l l  name i s  given t o  a poem following those of 
the  patron), compares Parry's poems t o  those of %id, praises h i s  posies 
and especially h i s  Sinetes: 
There Cupides hacke  are l ivelye seene, 
With Venus bai tes ,  tha t  lovelye Queene. 
xomus and Zoylus w i l l  cease carping the author i f  they see him protected by 
a l i o n  (meaning the  patron). Habet s c i n t i l l a  calorem i s  the motto of t h i s  poem. 
The following poem, "Upon Sinetes Passions," signed by "H.P. gentleman," 
Deffi!itns with an invocation of blind Cupid who does not sea h is  friends, and f l ees  
from those who r e s i s t  him: 
S t i l l ,  S t i l l  a boy, delightinge still  t o  playe, 
What play? t o  slaye, vhat kinde of play is this: 
Soe plaies the hungrye hauke, with taken praye: 
So plays the wi l ie  Catte with captive Mise. 
Sinetes mournfull 1"iuse doth t h i s  descrie, 
H i s  hapless hapes my pla in ts  doe ius t i f i e .  
Though Cupid is s t i l l  a boy, he i s  a tyrant  a s  well, 
Happie thou art, Sinetes though u.*ppie: 
Unhappy were the  happes, which thee BSfell, 
Unhappy y e t  i n  t h i s ,  t ha t  learned Parrye, 
TBpehapples happes, i n  sugred songes doth t e l l .  
Thou shrouded art, under the Lions wings, 
lghose noble Nane, all carping curres w i l l  quaile, 
Now neyther 2011, pr iv i ly  backbiting, 
Norv Monus barkes against thee s h a l l  prevaile. 
"W.R. Gent.", " In  prayse of the  Booke," compares Parry's poems t o  the 
song of Philomele; Sinetes is the wonder of a l l  the Shepherds. Compared t o  
Parry's poetry the author considers himself a s k i l l l e s s  rhymer. 
"H.P. Gent.", who follows next "In prayse of the Booke," t e l l s  t h a t  no 
praise i s  needed by Robert Parry, "for fame i t s e l f e  w i l l  undertake the prayse": 
Thy wise and deepe ooncefies neede not be grac'd, 
For dayntie choise here found ech fancies please, 
Thy mindes repose ma never be defac'd, 
Each fancie then th& fancies fame w i l l  raise. 
0 that my tong could duely ra i se  thy fame, 
Yet a f t e r  age a t  large s h a l l  doe the same. 
"T.S. Esq," wonders w& Parry's musb, t h a t  used t o  sing "of love, of joy, 
of solace sweete and pleasant vane ,"  has changed the theme by singing Parry's 
discontent: 
When a l l  thinges a l t e r  kinde that subiect be t o  change, 
Then love th8' ioy sha l l  likewise turne t o  sorrow strange. 
"R.S.'Esq.", " In  prayse of the BookeJ1' brings forward a moral point of view: 
Sweet is the p a b e  which ve r twus  t ravel1  brings, 
High i s  the place which wisedome doth cormend, 
Sower is  the ease of vices root  t h a t  springs: 
Love is the seate which idleness doth lend. 
None get te th  wealth tha t  puts not from the shore, 
Wine breedeth honor, vertue winneth fame, 
Glorie doth follow, courage goes before, 
Though o f t  the vent, answeare not the  same . . . 
Therefore Sinetes ti 's then no b lo t ,  
With mournefull Passions t o  lament thy  l o t .  
The l a s t  poem, by 'WW. Esq.", "In prayse of the Booke ," is again an 
invocation of Ci>.pid, the "cruel1 guide of lovers traine" who brings such woes: 
When w i l t  thou cease t o  hurle hateful1 darts: 
Shall  a l l  the earth r ing  though her spatious parts ,  
Erom out the mouth of every fordon s w a p ,  
That thou i n  steed of l w e ,  breedst he l l i sh  paine, 
Thou d i r e  Usurper of c e l e s t i a l 1  arts. 
A t  the end he comforts Parry i n  a similar sense a s  the preceding author: 
No Parry no, &e doth but  shew thee* sorrow, 
That from woes darknes, ioy  more l i g h t  map borrow. 
I n  many of these poems recurs the joco-serious treatment of the theme of 
Cupid, the most common motive of Elizabethan poetry. Cupid is playful l i k e  a boy, 
a tyrant  who brings t o  h i s  votaries sorrows and darkness. It is a "shrouded 
ar t , " ' a  "ce les t i a l  art," t h a t  sings of Cupid. And what i s  signif icant  ia some 
of these poems is the point of view of moral elevation t h a t  comes t o  those who 
experience the d i s t r e s s  t h a t  Cupid brings. 
Then follow the poems by Robert Parry en t i t l ed  "Passions." They are 
variat ions of a single theme: the woes, the cares and the g r i e f s  of the 
shepherd Sinetes. The theme of woes, cares and g r i e f s  brouzht about by Cupid 
is the most common theme i n  Elizabethan poetry. It i s  stressed in sonnet poetry 
as well as  i n  a l l  other forms of l y r i c  poetry of t h a t  age. Ankidst a clownish 
jingle of be l l s  t h i s  motive rings with a melancholy note, giving way t o  rel igious 
and moral ref lect ions of highest order, expressing the co-nfession of a deepfelt 
repentance of a mis-spent youth, and ending with a declaration of conversion. 
Let us digress f o r  the  moment from Sinetes, and take as an example a I 
characteris t ic  poem, from the anthology The Phoenix Nest tha t  appeared i n  1593. 
From a l i t e r a r y  point of view it excels many of the poems re la t ing  tq th i s  order 
t h a t  we find i n  the anthology, and it epitomizes i n  a few stanzas Parry's 
extensive poems: 
The brainsicke race t h a t  wanton youth ensues, 
Without regard t o  grounded wisdomes lore, 
A s  often as I thinke thereon, renues 
The fresh remembrance of an ancient sore: 
Revoktng t o  my pensive thoughts a t  l a s t ,  
The worlds of wickedness t h a t  I have past. 
And though experience bids me b i t e  on b i t ,  
And champs the br id le  of a b e t t e r  smacke, 
Yet cos t ly  is the price of a f t e r  w i t ,  
'birnich brings so cold repentance a t  h i r  backe: 
And s k i l l  t h a t ' s  with so  many losses bought, 
Men say i s  l i t t l e  b e t t e r  worth than nought. 
And yet  t h i s  f r u i t  I must confesse doth growe 
Of f o l l i e s  scourge: t h a t  though T now complaine 
Of er ror  past, ye t  henceforth I may knowe 
To shun the whip khat threa ts  the l i k e  againe: 
For wise men though they smart a while, had l y e r  i To learne experience t o  the l a s t ,  than never. i 1 
The shepherd Sinetes is a genuine comtemporary of the Elizabethan 
I 
generation. He repents h i s  s ins  a f t e r  haking been brought in to  the "lovers 
-. 
maze"{ afte$it had taught him tha t  he had shown no regard " to  wisdomes lore." 
Passion I of Sinetes sounds the t r ag ic  note: 
Fine r ipe  cBceyte forsake the wearied minde, 
And fancies f a i l e ,  whe" sorrawes surges swaye 
Ey pen bathld i n  the waves of gr iefs  unkind 
Must wri te  of moane, or m i n e  & decaye: 
A tragicke note doth f i t  a tragick chaunce, 
A heavie heart with sorrowes pipe must d a m e .  
Like Pelican I wander all alone, 
The desar t  woodes and wildernes so wilde, 
To senseless gooves, I crye and make my moans, 
Ek'n from my thoughts a l l  hope i s  quite  exi l 'd ,  
k f t  thus t o  mourne the skriching owls keepes time, 
With doleful l  notes t h a t  t o  the heavens doe clime. 1 
Notes that bewa5J.e the griefes of c a r e f a  heart,  
That charge my minde with heapes of deepe annoy, 
Which unto none I vowed t o  impart, 
But unto you my drenching dolors ioy: 
Keepe ladies keepe the c lose t  of my @iefe, 
Yeilde Ladies yeilde, fo r  sorrowe some re l iefe .  
No darke despaire may drowne my drowsie hope, 
I f  you give l i f e  unto my dead desire, 
Nor ought may daunt my minde, yf you give scope, 
To p i t t i e s  Eloodes t o  quench the kindled f i r e :  
Fortune is blinde t h a t  w i l l  not see my paine, 
Time hath a value t o  cure the same againe. 
The man " S i n e t e ~ ' ~  is  characterized in  Passion 111: I 
A happie man had I nev'r happy bgn, j 
For fortunes smile did cause my greatest  f a l l ,  I 
To pvrchase ease by newe increase of sinne; I 
Were fo r  t o  make my s o ~ d e ,  my bodies th ra l l :  I 
Hap then  whatmay, l e t  fortune frowne o r  smile; 
Cares cruel1 scaurge s h a l l  not my minde defi le .  
Stanza 3 
What appears as a genuine experience of d i s t r e s s  i 4  described i n  PassioniTIII: 
Nights r e s t  i s  hard with weried thoughts controle, 
The pillow moans bathld. i n  my dfiching teares, 
- The sheetes beare g u i l t  of my distressed smle ,  
Wherein is wrapt a multitude of feares,. 
When steal ing nappe doth close my drowsie eies,  
-When s t a r t ing  feare sayth it is time t o  r i se .  
Yf sleepe a t  a l l  possesse my w a l l  parts ,  
Then dreadful1 dreames with gast ly s ights  appeare, 1. 
bJhich do present the cause t h a t  wrought my smarts: I 
And doe a f resh  renew& forgotten feare;  I 
I sleepe i n  paine, I watch in wretched griefe,  p 
Lyef 1s i n  dispaire s i t h  hope forbids r e l i e fe .  
When cursed thoughts there carefu l l~couch forsake, 
Confused heapes of new encreasing sores, 
Like r i i l d f i r  t o s t  i n  Phlegetons f i r i e  lake, 
Br ship t h a t  stirrs gainst raging streame with ores; 
So doth my heart with sorrowing sobs neere spent, 
S t r ive  with the  course t h a t  cares command hath sent. 
where 
Fly moane I makelpities bowre i s  belt, 
Your gentle bres ts  is  mcrcies chaire of s t a t e ,  
A b u t t  of bane which nev'r f o r  lacke is  tilt: 
Yeildes f r e sh  supplies unto my frowning fate ,  
Then fortune then cleere once t h i s  smothing a i re ,  
With salves of hope, a f t e r  t h i s  long dispaire.  
Sinetes has cane t o  s e l f  knowledge about h i s  indiscreet  youth, as 
Passion V shows: 
The l iv ing  doth presage h i s  dying dole, 
H i s  l i f e  is death while others reape h i s  toyle, 
Who hath not power hinselfe for  t o  controle, 
I s  sure the f r u i t e  of some accursed soyle, 
H i s  tong too long, h i s  w i s h  i s  too short, 
Who rues i n  deede the  thing he spake i n  sport.  
j But Ladies yet  condemne not h i s  desire,  
Though passed deeds h i s  present gr iefe  procure, i 
And. l a r e  misshapps ye i ld  fue l1  t o  h i s  f i e r ,  1 
That scant he can the scorching heate endure. 1. 
Whose ayde he craves t o  mollyfie h i s  paine, I 
With pleas%. sport of some conceyted vaine. 
Stanzas 3 and h 
I f  it were not f o r  the invi ta t ion  t o  the  lad ies  t o  share h i s  sorrows, we should 
be inclined t o  in terpre t  these confessions purely from the moral standpoint. 
But the "conceyted vaine" i n  which Sinetes continues with "pleaszt pport'l i n  h i s  
address t o  the  ladies ,  the al lusion t o  feigning or  the rhe tor ica l  assurance of 
not feigning, make us suspect tha t  there is a mystery and not a moral lesson I 
I 
behind these poems. A s  we shall presently see, t h ~  volume confirms i n  an 
unequivocal way, t h a t  there is indeed a mystery behind them. The Passions of 
Sinetes "offered f o r  an Incense a t  the shrine of the Ladies which guided h i s  
distempered thoughtes," are shrouded just  as  mysteriously as is the poem, I 
"An Jkel leent  Dreame of Ladies and t h e i r  Riddle" by Nicholas Breton, in 
The Phoenix Nest. 5 
In  Passion XIV Sinetes describes the torments of hel l .  Ghastly visions 
appear t o  him as if he were tossed i n  "Garons boate." I n  vain he looks forward 
t o  being purged from a s t ing  t h a t  "wrought my b i t t e r  bane." If it were not 
for  the remembrqnce of pain tha t  he had undergone, he might hope t o  ext r ica te  
himself from the snare of sorrows and cleanse h is  thoughts of errors. But i n  
h i s  s i tuat ion he fee l s  tha t  only death can redeem h i s  tortured mind. I n  sp i t e  
of the despairing pessimism of t h i s  poem, we hear thus the confession of a?. 
man who i s  undergoing a s p i r i t u a l  cleansing of h i s  soul: 
Harpies, and hagges, tmment my fear fu l1  gost, 
No par t  if freed, from horror, and despaire, 
Xy ccaras that i n  GARONS boate i s  tos t ,  
MEDUSA doth with cursed snakie hayre, 
Trans-natue quite, the vertue of my minde, 
Unto a stone, t h a t  is  deaffe, dwmne, and blinde. 
Might but  my soule enioye the f r u i t e  of r e s t ,  
And purge the st ing,  t h a t  wrought my b i t t e r  bane, 
T h a t  hope mihht once my desp'rat minde invest, 
And strenngth encrease, t o  bannish thoughts profane; 
Then would I ioy t o  see such happie day, 
That once I might be freed from decay. 
Sure I beleeve, though ioy could banish care, 
And that I might possesse a quie t  minde, 
And should winde out my se l fe  from sorrowes snare, 
To cleanse my thoughts from f r u i t e s  of er rors  blinde: 
Yet would remembrance of my passed paine, 
Where griefe I l e f t ,  force me t o  begyn againe. 
Then were my case f a r  worser than before, 
For ulcers c u t  yeilde corosives extreme, 
Salves hardly can, the former heal th restore, 
And naught but death can tor tur 'd  mindes redeeme: 
Then must I r e s t  contented with my l o t ,  
Sich sorrowes now can not dissolve the knot. 
The doleful  tione t h a t  rings so monotonously through the f i r s t  fourteen 
Passions, intermingled with the clownish admonitions t o  the lahlies, is 
interrupted by a confession hidden i n  mythological al lusions i n  Passion W: 
Benighted thus with c1ov.d~ of new-spring charge, 
My swelling heart (puff 'd up by force of heate, 
Supprest) did burne, till teares did f i e r  enlarge; 
Then water quench'd the flame, and f o r s t  the sweate; 
A doleful l  choise of two e v i l l s  one t o  n&, 
To f r i e  i n  f r o s t  or freeze i n  f i r i e  flame. 
The time was come, t h a t  a l l  my ioyes should end, 
Then straying t o  me was t h i s  un-wonted care, 
And so much more my scalding sighes 1 spend: 
For a s  I could I did my minde pyepare; 
For t o  endure these floods of deepe annoy, 
That drown1 d my hope, and robtd me of my Toy. 
0 time accursid t h a t  ev t r  I knewe t h a t  day, 
Which hath dis-roabde my minde t& sweete cofitent, 
For then were hatchTd the birdes of my decay: 
When un-awares my l i s tn ing  eare I lent ,  
To SIRENS song and CIRCF:S cursed charmes, 
T h a t  t r a in td  my minde, t o  worke h i s  maisters harmes. 
No musick then could be t t e r  please mine eare, 
Nor obiect seeme more precious t o  mine eye, 
Then t h a t  which d id  my cruel1 torments reare, 
Where but  content I nothing could espie, 
Yet f a i r e s t  flowers have f i l t h i e  Adders nest, 
And I havefound i n  pleasures vaine unrest. 
What was the "Sirens song" t o  which the music-loving Sinetes l e n t  h is  
ear? And the C&ce charm t h a t  bewitched him? Passion XVI gives a confession of 
deepfelt  repentance tha t  i s  as genuine a report  of conversion as the poem from 
The Phoenix Nest quoted previously. Passion XVI: 
Peilding consent having unlocked the gate, 
The garde which fcept my minde i n  reasons folde, 
Then fond desire wrought i n  my Einde debate, 
How of my friends I might l i v e  un-controulde: 
To f o l l i e  then the  restrained raines I lent ,  
Of l i b e r t i e ,  which now I doe repent. 
What toyes so vaine which then I did not tas te ,  
w h a t  acte so  badde I would not seeme t o  prove, 
I thought tha t  time could never my ioyes waste: 
Nor checke the pride of mine untamed l w e ,  
T i l l  on a heape my ioyes and f o l l i e s  to.Jle, 
The Bell of care, my loving ioyes controule. 
Then g w  I sighe, even with a sad lament, 
And pause uppon the remnent of my l i f e ,  
Then t h a t  seemed greate which l e s t  did discontent: 
When as repentance sharpened sorrowes Knife, 
To execute the Iudgement of the lawe, 
On him, thereof t h a t  never stoode i n  awe. 
then frendes forsooke, and enemies did prie, 
To worke revenge for  some un-modest parte, 
Then gan my soule, with sorrowes t o  discrie: 
The gu i l t e  of sinne, t h a t  lodged i n  my hearte, 
Whose memory did racke my senses soe, 
That s t r e c h l t  they were beyond the bonds of woe. 
I n  Passion XVI Sinetes confesses enigmatically: 
Engendred griefe from seede of pleasures vaine, 
Infor6ing s t i l l  the agents of my s m a r t ,  
From stnnes aspect, my minde could not refraine, 
For f r e t t i n g  l u s t  did cynge my broyled heart, 
T i l l  l o th  t o  yeilde, ye t  could not choise but  yeild, 
When as remorce perforce did win the f ield.  
Then of two harmes making a choise of one, 
To salve my soule, I pounde my l i f e  a t h r a l l ,  
And gave consent t o  tha t  which makes me moane, 
fiereof proceeds the f r u i t e  of b i t t e r  ga l l ,  
Which pen'd my minde tha t  soared i n  the skies, 
I n  basest  fould, where i n  dispaire it l i e s .  
Stanzas 1 and 2 
In  Passion XIX Sinetes complains t h a t  he has come in to  bondage: 
The freeman thinkes it small for  t o  be bound, 
!_ Iqot knowing then the daunger which ensues, 
But freedome l o s t  dispaire doth s t ra ight  confound, 
confused thoughts, which bring untimely newes, 
For bondage come, and l i b e r t i e  being l o s t ,  ", 
What i s  the th5.n~ whereof we t h n  can boast, 
Stanza 2 
The bondage in to  which Sinetes has come i s  explained 'sub rosal  i n  
Passion Apparently Sinetes i s  t i e d  t o  the one woman he has rashly chosen: 
Suppose you came in to  a garden fine, 
And might there choose one of the f a i r e s t  flowers, 
So choise being made as fancie did incline, 
Yet walking there t o  view the f ru i t fu l lbowers ,  
Amongst those gnwves, a thousand flowers you finde, 
Then former choise be t ter  t o  please your minde. 
Where s ight  is  free,  but  handling is  deni'd 
And if you touch, you may not t a s t e  the f r u i t ,  
Though nev'r so faine, l e a s t  Garden-keeper spi 'd,  
And would ympeach your crime with blazing bruite,  
How much agreev'd would you be then i n  heart,  
That b e t t e r  choise be fe l  not t o  your part.  
Would you not curse the rashness of your braine, 
T h a t  moved speach which could not be unsaide, 
And Fortune band which l a i d  t h i s  s i lb t i l l  traine, 
When you did finde how much ;:ou were betraide: 
No doubt you would thinke t h i s  a heavie crosse. 
'Except you might in chosing, change your choise. 
Stanzas 2,3,h 
Passion XXII reveals the "root" of h i s  "endured paine," out of which the 
Passions of Sinetes grow. He has chosen her, and may not change: Hinc i l l a e  
lacrimae ! 
Betrayed' thus with l u s t  of luring sight ,  
The flower is cropt which now I may not change, 
The garden' s f r ee  'cto view what might delight. 
But passed choice res t ra ines  my minde t o  range: 
So t h a t  beholding s t i l l  w h a t  I desire: 
It fue l1  yeilde unto the kindled f i e r .  
The memorie of what I might obtaine: 
If I uere free, extenuates my ioy, 
This is the roo% of mine endured paine, 
Though t h i s  be great, yet  not my chiefs annoy, 
With dayly showers, new weedes spring, and increase, 
Which f r u i t e  out-growes, and future hope decrease. 
Envying fortune th r i se  be thou accurst, 
Who not content t o  make me what I am, 
Amongst the neans t o  be accounted worst, 
That from one bad, unto a worser came, 
And heaped coales a new upon my head, 
To bring me home unto my loathed bed. 
Bed of disgrace, when s tea l ing  time gave Light, 
Discovering the messages of fame, 
Which witness bare how deere I bought delight, 
That fo r  good w i l l  enioyed nought but  blame: 
And payde therefore ev'n a t  the  deerest rate ,  
For had I w i s t  doth alwaies come t o  l a t e .  
In  t h i s  sea of woes and griefs  and cares, where Sinetes i s  ready t o  d ie  
of despair, a new hope comes with Passion XXTTI; he considers the poss ib i l i ty  of 
becoming a new man i n  a new a t t i r e :  
Faire choyest dames t h a t  patroniee my joy, 
New ioyne with me, in prayer t o  IUPIT&ll, 
That I may die, i f  dying may destroy, 
The l iving griefe which ieades me thus t o  erre: 
Of i f  I l ive ,  l e t  l i f e  be cloathed soe, 
That net? a t t i r e  may banish former woe. 
Stanea Ir 
Sinetes has " l i t ig ious  thoughts" because he is aware tha t  he was ca,@ht in the 
"net: of confused shame." There are many minds i n  "ynprovident prosperitie" 
caught with "heape of toyes." This he learned when he "began t o  treade the 
lovers maze ." 
Passion XXTIII 
Litigious thoughts w i l l  graunt me quiet r e s t ,  
For care is  close intombed i n  my minde, 
And memorie of passed woes molest, 
Such as in  vaine expect some ease t o  finde; 
When ripping of the cares long pas t  and gone, 
k J i l l  make a fresh the s toutes t  heart t o  grone. 
Ynprovident prosperi t ie  i s  caught, 
Within the net of new confused shame; 
For s t i l l  the un-respective mindes are fraught 
With heape of toyes, t h a t  bring untimely blame: 
Ify f o l l i e s  f i r s t  did leade me t o  t h i s  case, 
When I began t o  treade the lovers ma5e. 
Un-warie peace on fat-fed pleasures s t a l l ,  
Whosewanton thought, made weake with l u s t  fir ease, 
Did guide my steps t o  t h i s  untimely t h r a l l ,  
And dest inie my xorrowes d id  encrease: 
Being tangled thus i n  Labrinth of dispaire, 
New-sprong e f fec t s  my ioyed hope impaire. 
S i n g  Muses, sing, the ruines of my time, 
Reade i n  my face the Kalender of care, 
With tragick notes repeate my passed crime, 
My wr inmed  browe records how hard I fare: 
A l l  must consume so s h a l l  my care have ende, 
When as no sap is  l e f t  fo r  l i f e  t o  spende. 
In  Passion XXXI Sinetes is  inclined t o  comfort himself with the following 
Eyes weepe no more, har t  breath no sighiing sobs, 
Cease t o  repeate 8 q u i l l  t h f i  maisters griefe, 
The thee fe ' i s  k n m  which hope of quiet  robs: 
And courage must (not weakeneel gaine rel iefe;  
Leave of t o  moane, with Fortune be content 
No ease i s  found by t h i s  thy sad lament. . .. 
Thus r e s t  content with t h i s  thy f a t a l 1  chaunce, 
For that us511 checke thy angry fortunes pride, 
With envies pipe t h a t  leades a scornefull daunce, 
And with disdaine thy  sorrowes doth deride: 
With patience thou mayst ovkome a t  length, 
And more then t h i s  repose no t r u s t  i n  strength. 
Stanzas 1 and 4 
I n  Passion =I1 he re i t e ra tes  h is  torments, and he confesses t h a t  there 
is a foe with whom he must reconcile himself: 
The f i t  i s  come, my trembling f lesh  doth feare, 
These id le  toyes fore-runners of my griefe,  
Prognosticate 7uha.t torment I must beare, 
I see me i;hinkes the  agents of r e l i e fe ,  
&?~ulst by force of the tormentors hand, 
Seeking i n  vaine h i s  strength fo r  t o  withstand. 
Yeild then I must unto the cursed stroke, 
That s h a l l  weare out the remnant of my dayes, 
And be content t o  beare the servi le  yoke, 
Which sorrowes charge from sorrowes s tore  defrciyes: 
I m%t not scorne for  t o  embrace my foe. 
And for  my f o l l i e s  which sometimes yei ld  ease, 
To cleere the smoke of cloudie ATHOS f i e r ,  
Their force cannot my fe t tered  thoughts release, 
But rather  doe encerease my fond desire: 
And as ACTZONS dogs, spar' d not t h e i r  Lord, 
To hunt me from my r e s t ,  so they accord. 
0 harsh accord '& woefull hannonie, 
That naught can tune but  solemne notes of care, 
Wherein is  cros t  the f r u i t e  of c l ~ a r i t i e ,  
Whereof I w a n t  ( t o  salve my griefes)  a share, 
Then past  redresse, I must remaine content, 
To cherish t h a t  which frowning fortune sent. 
There is s t i l l  a retardation i s  h i s  r e c i t a l  of woes and cares before 
Sinetes f inds comfort and peace of mind. I n  passion X X I X  we see t h a t  Sinetes 
does not enjoy company: 
Walke I abroad t o  m e t e  some companie, 
For t o  remove these cursed cares away, 
Eche man I meet, a mappe of miserie 
Presents, t o  worke my ruine and decay: 
H i s  humor stor 'd with pleasure and delight, 
Unto my minde new cares ef fec t  invite. 
And as in stormes copartners yeild content, 
And maketh lesse  the burthen of the minde, 
Ev'n so a man in  seas of sorrowes spent, 
And knowes not where a mate the r e i n  t o  finde, 
Must needs endure the torment a l l  alone, 
I aen  t o  the winds he makes h i s  ruthles moans. 
Stanzas 3 and li 
Passion XL shows how Sinetes is f u l l  of repentance when he r e s t s  a t  home: 
Rest I a t  home, remembrance rackes my minde, 
The obiect which doth feede my hungrie thought, 
For nothing there remaynes f o r  me t o  finde, 
But even the sound which I have deerely bought, 
Repentance, pwchast d with has t ie  brayne, 
Which stores my mind with heapes of loath, disdayne. .. 
The day expirrd, the nights approach supplies, 
Where dreames with feare prevert my quiet r e s t ,  
And MORPHETJS a sopor sweete denies, 
Which a f t e r  toyle should be my mornings feast.  
Sometimes I bathe my careful l  couch with teares, 
From soundest sleepe, a wak'd with s t a r t ing  feares. 
Stanzas 1 and 3 
Sinetes sees no escape &her than t o  yield: discontentment wastes h i s  l i f e .  
Passion XLI: 
JYeilde then content till sorrowes weared be, 
Let them complaine what toyle they doe endure,$ 
Both day and night i n  persecuting thee, 
Then they w j i l l  cease thy torments t o  procure: 
And f o r  t o  reape unto themselves some ease, 
They w i l l  consent thy bondage t o  release. 
Then s h a l l  the heav'ns confesse they did thee mong, 
And ear th  possest with such a ty ramie ,  
Shal l  curse the seedes, whereof thy woes are sprong, 
A l l  moaning thus thy  woefull miserie: 
0 man thus borne i n  sp i t e  of angrie starrs, 
Whose selfe-conceyte works t o  him deadly warrs. 
Stanzas 2 and 3 
I n  Passion XLI and Passion XLIII Sinetes exclaims, l i k e  Ecrlesiastes: I 
Vanitas Vanitaturn. Passion XLII: 
I 
Our dayes doe hove l i k e  shaames on the  wall, 
What doth not move l i k e  shadowes l i g h t  effect? 
Howers f l i e  f u l l  f a s t  t o  bring us unto th ra l l ,  
What doth not f l i e  l i k e  shortest  howers aspect: 
Waves dos ov'r-flowe the sandes t h a t  be so wide, 
Idhat doth not swell as  doth the flowing tyde. 
The f ru i t e s  made r ipe  by force of hast ie  time, 
Doe soonest fade the blossome being decayed, 
And a s  the flowing waves swell in t h e i r  prime, 
So f l i e s  it f a s t  l i k e  shadowes fonne displayld, 
The day i s  f u l l  of labors paynefull toyle, 
The day i s  f u l l  of dolors deadly spoyle. 
Stan%as 2 and 3 
Passion XLIII: 
. . 
Flowers, grasse, m i s t ;  doth f a l l ,  doth wither, doth fade, 
with winde i n  time, t o  th ta i r e ,  flowers, grasse & m i s t  we be, 
For here being sent t o  dig, and delve with spade; 
O u r  workes bring foorth the f r u i t e  of miserie: 
A s  flowers f a l l ,  grasse wither, m i s t  fades away, 
So doth our daies, f a l l ,  wither and decay. 
Stanca 2 
Passion XLIIII, Passion XLV and Passion XLgI bring the f i n a l  solution 
and the f i n a l  comfort. He whom Jupiter loves must be chastised. Passion XLIIII: 
0 happie man of whom IWE made a choyse, 
0 happy man whom lUWTER doth love, 
Whom IWE accepts he onely may reioyce, 
whom IWE takes t o  himselfe tie doth reprove: 
Yf chosen thus, and loved so  by IW, 
O r  though reprov'd, why should we f a i n t  in love. 
G q l y  .. s h a l l  the flaming w a l s  enioy, 
That gardes the thorne of IWES imperial1 seate, 
And s h a l l  behould t h a t  prince which may destroy, 
PKEBUS bright beams which feedeth us with heater I 
No sorrowes then, nor gr iefe  s h a l l  him molest, 
Being l a thvd  by IWE unto h i s  heav'nly feast,  
Stanzas 2 and 3 1: 
Passion XLV: ,; 
IOTIE did comaund, which must not be gain-said, 
He spake the word, and a l l  did yei ld consent, 
He made a back, and roaring seas obayed, 
Then with out s t a t e s  why are  we not content? 
He w i l l s  us f r m  these wordly cares refrayne, 
And h i s  edict  must ev t r  and ev ' r  remaybe% 
"tanza k 
Passion XEVI rings out with the comfort of a great rel igious truth. 
The Renaissance theme of the age, with i ts  mythological allusions, gives way t o  
the Puritan theme of submission t o  the w i l l  of Jehovah: 
Yf t h i s  be thus? then farewell all my ioy, 
Which I possest before these cares encrodhd, 
IOVE made a choyse, death did h i s  choise destroy, 
0 would tha t  death had unto me approachld: 
More welcome sure had been h i s  deadly dart ,  
Then these aonoyes which breede enereasing smart. 
Farewell my ioy, I doe renounce thy smile, 
I hate the  thing which cause of ioy may yeild, 
k a s t  faymed hope should certaine FATE begwle, 
Despaire hath wonne the honor of the f ie ld ,  
My lme ,  my l i f e ,  my ioy is gone before, 
Death may alone my hope of ease restore. 
Then as the f a i t h f u l l  which embrace the toole, 
And kisse the  same, which l i f e  doth take away, 
Who well were taught in high IEWOTTAS schoole, 
That beares the bag of simple t ru th  alway: 
So w i l l  I clippe and kisse t h i s  world of paine, 
Which Iove hath sent  t o  coole my wandring braine. 
Embracing death and loatking l i f e s  repose, 
I r e s t  content and watch the happie time, 
I seeke not now t o  triwnphe O Q ' ~  my foes, 
Yet heere would faine and both my l i f e  and rime: 
But t h a t  I vowed ev ' r  as your sheapheard true, 
With hand and h a r t  t o  serve and honour you. 
FTNIS - -. - 
Let us recapitulate brief ly:  i n  the'surging tempest of a l l  Passions, 
f i n a l l y  allayed by comfmting thoughts of a moral and rel igious character, we 
f ind hidden a confession of a psychological nature: Sinetes, who had been 
uncontrolled i n  h i s  w i l l  and i n  the enjoyment of l iberty,  had l e n t  h is  ear  t o  
Siren 's  song. With "hastie bra?hen he had ;nad.e the rash choice of a woman, and 
rea l izes  with regret  t h a t  a change ia now impossible. Repentance and se l f  
knowledge bring him t o  see t h a t  he must g ie ld  t o  fortunels  sp i t e  and t h a t  he 
must reconcile himself t o  one who was h is  foe. 
lorho i s  t h i s  foe t o  whom Sinetes had t o  reconcile himself? A hint  of a 
by Sal isburie  
biographical nature is  given i n  the volume i t s e l f .  I n  the poemdentitled "The 
Patrone h i s  pathet ical  Posies, Sonets, Maddrigalls, & Rowndelayes. Together with 
Sinetes Dompe. Plena vereciidi culpa pudoris erat.", we f ind  under Posie 111 a 
poem entitlednThe Patrones pause i n  ode"; it reads a s  follows: 
Dimpl' s f lo r i sh ,  beauties grace 
Fortune smileth i n  thy face, 
Eye bewrayeth honours flower. 
Love i s  norish'd i n  thy  bower, 
I n  thy bended brow doth lye, 
Zeale imprest with chast i t ie .  
IOVEts  darl ing deere, 
Opale l ippes of coral1 hue, 
Rarer d i e  than cheries newe, 
Arkes where reason cannot t r i e ,  
Beauties r iches which doth lye, 
Entombrd i n  t h a t  fayres t  frame, 
Touch of breath perfumes the  same. 
0 rubie cleere: 
Ripe ADON f l e d  bower, 
Aping a t  thy  sweetest flower, 
H i s  ardent love f o r s t  the same, 
Wonted agents of h i s  flame: 
Orbe t o  whose enflamed f i e r ;  
LZnre incens'd him t o  aspire* 
Rope of our time, 
Oriad's of the h i l l s  drawe neere, 
Nayad's come before your peere: 
Flower of nature shining shoes. 
Riper then the f a l l i n g  rose, 
Entermingled with white flower, 
Stayn'd with vernlilj.ionts power, 
Nest t ld i n  our clime. 
The s i lve r  swans s ing  i n  poe, 
S i l en t  notes of newe-springe woe, 
Tuned notes of cares I sing, 
Organ of the  muses springe, 
Natures pride inforceth me, 
Evln t o  rue my destinie.  
Starre shew thy might, 
Helen's beautie i s  defac Id, 
10's graces are disgracdd, 
Reaching not the  twentith part ,  
O f  thy gloases t rue  desart,  
But no marvaile thou alone, 
Ev'n a r t  VELTS paragone. 
Arm'd with delight.  
Iris coulors are t o  base, 
She rvould make AFELJXS gaze, 
R Resting by the s i lve r  streame, 
.T Tossing nature seame by seame, 
'.'*P Pointing at the Chr is ta l l  skie, 
A Arguing her maiestie, 
Loves rampire stronge. 
Hayre of Amber, fresh of hue, 
Wavrd with gou-lden wyers newe, 
R Riches of the f ines t  mould, 
R aaresr  g lor ie  t o  behould, 
Y Ympe with natures vertue graft ,  
Engines newe f o r  dolors fraught, 
ESrn there are sponge, 
A Iem fram'd with Dianounds, 
I n  whose voice true concord founds, 
Ioy t o  all t h a t  ken thy smile,' 
I n  thee doth fame beguile, 
I n  whose beautie burneth f i e r ,  
Which disgraceth Queens desier: 
Saunce a l l  compare, 
Lwe it se l fe  being brought t o  gaze, 
Learnes t o  treade the lovers maze: 
Lying uncovlred in thy looke, 
Left f o r  t o  uncfaspe the Booke: 
Where enroultd thy fame remaines, 
That IUNOS blush of glory staines: 
Blot out my care. 
Spheare containing all i n  all, 
Onely framld t o  make men th ra l l :  
On* deckTd with honours worth, 
On whose beautie bringeth foorth: 
Smiles wlr-clouded with disdaine, 
Which loyal1 heart doth paine: 
Voyde of disgrace, 
AlJROIIA1S blush that &ecks thy  smile, 
Wayting lovers t o  beguile: 
Where curious thoughts b u i l t  the nest,  
Which nev'r yeildes t o  lovers r e s t :  
irJasting still d'ne yeilding eye, 
ldhilst  he doth the beautie spie. 
Rea'd i n  her face. 
Lampe enrich'd with honours flower, 
Blossome gracing VENUS bower: 
Bearing plumes of feathers white, 
kJherein T d t l e s  doe delighte, 
Sense would. seeme t o  weake t o  finde, 
%as,on1s depth i n  modest minde: 
Yeilding desire. 
Lode-starre of my happie choyse, , 
In  thee alone I doe reioyoe: 
0 happie man whose hap is such, 
To be made happie by thy touch: 
Thy worth and worthynes could move, 
The sboutest t o  incline t o  love, 
Enflamrd with f ier .  
This posie, bearing signs of a hasty improvisation, is interest ing t o  us 
because it contains the acrostics "Elizabet Wolfreston" and "Robert Parry." 
The posie recommends t'ne beauty and grace of Elizabet and t c l l s  of Adonis who 
had f l ed  from the bower of Venus t o  aspire towards her love. 1% alludes t o  cares 
which the patron suffers,  and intermingles oracular &luSions t o  smiles overclouded 
with disdain, and f i n a l l y  congratulates the man who would be made happy i n  
loving Elizabet. 
The interpretat ion of Elizabethan poetry, of Renaissance poetry and of 
ancient c l a s s i ca l  poetry as well, has suffered, i n  the z ~ t h o r ' s  opinion, fxmm I 
the romantic conception of love b u i l t  up by the  l i t e r a r y  t radi t ion  of the 
eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. That the theme of love, i n  the l i t e r a t u r e  
of the past  up t o  the seventeenth century, l i e s  quite  i n  a different  f i e ld ;  t h a t  
it encompasses a religious, e th ica l  conception of the path of l i f e  t h a t  is  f a r  
removed from the idea of the poet as  a romantic lover who pines a f t e r  a lady 
whom he "berhymes," t o  borrow a wod  from Shakespeare, has not yet found . 
recognition in l i t e r a r y  history. The theme of love has been interpreted 
l i t e r a l l y  and according t o  the feigned outward f ic t ion .  
One ,of the poems by Petrarch i n  h i s  I1 Canzoniere, "Due rose fresche e I 
cbl te  i n  paradise," can reveal t o  us the bas ic  a t t i tude  of the Renaissance poet 
who sings about the love theme: 
Two roses f resh  t h a t  grew i n  Paradise 
The day tha t  Fay was born i n  a l l  her pride, I 
A s  a f a i r  g i f t ,  a lover, old and wise, 
'Twixt two who s t i l l  were youthful, did divide; 
And added such sweet speech and smile so gay 
That e'en a savage heart  t o  love would turn, 
And glow and sparkle with an amorolls ray; 
And thus with changing hues t h e i r  faces burn. 
'Ne'er did the sun such pai r  of lovers see,' 
hughing 'ye t  not without a sigh), he said, 
And then, embracing each, he turned away. 
Thus flowers and words he portioned; till i n  me 
Around my heart a trembling gladness spread. 
0 blessed g i f t  of speech '. 0 joyful day l 6  
( c c r n )  
This poem reveals t o  us the basic a t t i tude  of John Salisburie. He is  l ike  
the "lover, old and wise," who speaks f o r  the benefi t  of a couple whose names 
he has linked together i n  acrostics. He is the cornmender of the beauty and 
grace of Elizabet Wolfreston, and the s p i r i t u a l  adviser of Robert Parry. 
Presently we s h a l l  again f ind John Salisburie such a c o m n d e r  of a woman 
and s p i r i t u a l  adviser of a man, i n  poems t h a t  bear other acrostics.  Bi~k we m u s t  
f i r s t  c l a r i fy  a defini te  form of mystification t h a t  occurs i n  the most s ignif icant  
products of Elizabethan poetry as well  as  i n  Renaissance poetry in  general. This 
we formulate as  a working hypothesis, 
The Elizabethan sonneteer feigns t o  be the lover of a wanan, when actual ly he 
addresses the young man who i s  t i e d  t o  t h a t  woman by bonds of love, bethrothal 
or marriage. The poet i s  the "dear enemy" of the young man whom he challenges 
t o  follow the path of honor and wisdom and whom he brings, by way of mystification, 
t o  the labyrinth of the "lovers maze" where he (as Adonis), has t o  learn  
A r s  A d i ,  and, a s  a responsible man, Honor Amandi. 
A s  clearcut evidence i n  favor dB such a working hypothesis we offer f i r s t  
the poems by John Salisburie. 
I n  Posies I1 and I11 Salisburie figures as  'the comrnender of a woman and 
as the s p i r i t u a l  adviser of a man of whom we know they were married. The 
poaies read: 
Posie I1 The Patrone' s affection. 
Lawterne of love the patrone due of lore, 
Light some beame my affect ion t o  guide, 
mongst the drer ie  throbbes encreasing sore, !e ore i n  the va i le  of hear t  when I them hide: 
Languishing i n  del ight  I doe del ight  t o  pine, 
And can I pine a more contented paine, 
k t  once mine-owne, i s  nowe possession thine, 
Yeilde then t o  yeilde t h i s  hearts due entertaine. 
Honour is the guest, l e t  bomty be my prize, 
Truth be the page of my admired l igh t ,  
Occasion be thou pres t  a t  w advize, 
Regarding hand, and har t ,  t iat tend her sight.  
O r  e l se  my heart and rpinde I hould in hand: 
Doe then my hope confmne t h a t  hope may stand.7 
Posie I11 The pawones phantasie. 
Tormented i n  t h r a l l ,  Yea t h r a l l  t o  love, 
Respecting w i l l ,  Heart-breaking gaine doth grow, 
Ever DOLOB3E&, Time so  w i l l  prove, 
Binding distresse. 0 gem w i l t  thou allowe, 
This fortune my w i l l  Repose-l&se of ease, 
Unless thou IEDA, Over-spread 5 heart, 
Cutting a l l  my ruth, dayne, Disdaine t o  cease, 
I &ilde t o  fa te ,  and welcome endless Smart. 
Posie I1 contains the acrost ic  "Dorothy Ilalsall" read p i a r d j  she was a 
'I--- 
sister-in-law of John Salisburie; Posie 111 contains the acrost ic  "~ut$bert ,"  
and i n  the middle, "Dorothy," both read upp~ard; "I S" stands f o r  John 
Salisburie. ~ut,%&t was Dorothy's husband: Cutbert Halsall, Esq., of Halsal l  
and Blifton, Lanoashire. 
Professor Carlton Brown, relying on the eighteenth and nineteenth century 
interpretat ions of Elizabethan poetry,&re the poet i s  considered a romantic 
lover, wrote i n  h i s  study: "The Halsall  acrost ics  printed i n  the Parry volume 
show t h a t  S i r  John's infatuation for  h i s  sister-in-law began before 1597, but 
we have no means of kno&ng how long it continued. Several allusions i n  the 
poems addressed t o  her make it clear  t h a t  she was already married. In  view of 
S i r  John's unfriendliness to~rard the followers of Essex it is a b i t  odd t o  
f ind tha t  Dorothy's husband was of the Essex party and a recusant as  
I f  we read these two posies at tent ively,  we f ind t h a t  they are not 
addressed t o  Dorothy Halsall, but t o  her husband Cutbert. Two reasons of 
logica l  and psychological nature seem t o  us t o  disprove Professor Brown's point 
of view: F i r s t ,  John Salisburie had been married t o  Ursula Stanley since 
1586. Robert Chester had dedicated t o  Salisburie i n  1601 the allegory, - Loves 
M a r t y r ;  of Rosalins Complaint. How could John Salisburie admonish h$mrried - 
sister-in-law t o  be bountif3d i n  love t o  &I , and a t  the same time appeal t o  
her sense of honor and t ru th?  Second, it is logica l  fo r  a romantic lover t o  
include the name of the husband when he aspires t o  the love of the wife? The 
evidence r e s t s  within the t e x t  i t s e l f .  The poems can be interpreted f u l l y  only 
i f  we read. them as being addressed t o  Salisburie 's  brother-in-law Cutbert Halsall. 
In  Posie I1 John Salisburie, as  patron, admonishes h i s  brother-in-law Cutbert 
9 Halsall, i n  the  name of a poetic lo re  tha t  is the lo re  of wisdom t o  love 
Dorothy, h i s  wife. It i s  Cutbert who should be the lantern  or l i g h t  of love. 
Before she. was married John Salisburie considered the heart of Dorothy as h i s  
own; now she belongs t o  Cutbert, and Salisburie is contented that ibshould be 
so. H i s  only regre t  i s t h a t  she is not reyarded with love by Cutbert as  she 
deserves t o  be rewarded. Therefore Salisburie gives Cutbert the well meaning 
advice t o  enter ta in  her heart,  and i n  the name of honor and t ru th  t o  reward 
him, the poet, with bountiful  love towards Dorothy. Cutbert ought t o  regard 
,: 
! 
more seriously her hand and heart which he has won, and be a t tent ive  t o  her. 
j 
The poet hopes that Cutbert w i l l  do th i s ,  and thus h i s  own hope w i l l  not be 
shaken. 
Posie 111, which contains contains the acrost ics  of "Dorothy" and "Cutbertl' 
and the i n i t i a l s  "I S" ( ~ o h n  Salisburie),  taunts  Gutbert, imploring him t o  cease 
i 
disdaining Salisburie 's  love plea. Time w i l l  prove t h a t  the more he breaks 
Dorothy's heart  and brings d is t ress ,  so much more w i l l  Cutbert be forced t o  
rapent. before they are united. The poet c a l l s  Cutbert Dolobella (Dol~bel la  is 
i n  Latin a man's name), and mentions Leda which shows Salisburie 's  jove- 1 r 1: 
l i k e  a t t i tude  i n  t h i s  love affair.  
Further evidence of the correctness of tinis interpretat ion is t o  be found 
i n  the quotation of all the following poems. Attention is cal led f i r s t  t o  
I 
Posies V, TI, V I I  and V I I I ,  t h a t  c lear ly  confirm the hypothesis. Posie V is 
en t i t l ed  "The d i t t i e  t o  Sospiros." It is addressed t o  a young man just  a s  
Shakespeare addressed h i s  Sonnets t o  a young man. This address t o  a young man 
is  the typica l  address in  Elizabethan sonnet poetry, although in most instances 
veiled throv-gh the e ro t i c  f i c t i o n  of a poetic mistress.1° 
Posie V, "The d i t t i e  t o  Sospiros," reads as follows: 
The wound of hart  doth cause my sighes t o  spring, 
And sighes doe o f t  report my har t ie  sore, 
This sore of heart doth woefull t idings bring, 
That love i s  lacke and I doe grieve therefore: 
0 sighes why doe you r i s e  and take no res t ,  
0 heart why art thou thus with them possest, 
?Gy heart i n  se l f e  it se l fe  would pine away, 
pf t h a t  sometimes sighes musioke I should misse, 
This b i t t e r  ioy and pleasant paine must s ta ie ,  
The greatest  griefe i s  now my greatest  bl isse:  
The might I grone the day I teare  my h a r t ,  
I love these sighes I triumph i n  the i r  smart; 
ilken minde and t b u g h t  are clogged with t h e i r  cares, 
And t h a t  my heart is readie f o r  t o  breake, 
Then ev 'r ie  sigh doth question how it fares, 
And heart t o  them rep l i e s  t h a t  it is make. 
Yet after  sighes the heart is some-what glad, 
Thus without sower the sweete is never had. 
My wish and w i l l  f o r  succour doe aspire, 
'Jnto the seate of my endeered t rus t ,  
But want and woe ensuing my desire, ! 
I4y heart doth quaile and a f t e r  sigh it must: I 
Yet wish I must and well I may delight, I 
Though sighe f o r  wants and woes doe me affright.  ! 
These sighes Ile entertaine though they me noy, 
For they doe l ike  the ease from where they r i se ,  
They bringe i n  post newes of my mgnded ioy, 
And as they passe they message me no l i e s :  
And yet  they leave behinde them such a want, 
That minde and ioy I finds t o  be but  scant, 
0 w i l l  you never cease me sighes t o  grieve, 
And maye not hope keepe you i n  calme repose, 
Let me some respi te  have, ha r t  t o  relieve, 
Lest t h a t  your selves and you f d l i e  lose: 
Sighes doe aspire till they obtaine t h e i r  w i l l ,  
Sighes w i l l  not cease they seeke my heart t o  k i l l .  I 
Salisburie evidently i s  not love sick; he complains t o  Sospiros t h a t  he is 
brmght t o  sighs and grief because "love is lack" in Sospiros. The poet then says: 
Fly wish and w i l l  f o r  sv.cco~r doe aspire, 
Unto the seate of my endeered t rus t .  
The poet i s  the guardian of such an "endeered trust." For example, such 
an I'endeered trust"  is Eliaabet 'dolfreston, o r  Dorothy Halsall. He wishes tha t  
the melancholy young man, as the mne Sospiros indicates, shoiild turn  t o  succor 
the "endeered trust." To dispel  the melancholy of Sospiros, the poet berhymes 
him i n  an ironic way. He f i n a l l y  assures him a t  the end: 
Sighes doe aspire till they obtaine t h e i r  w i l l ,  
Sighes w i l l  not cease they seeke ny heart t o  k i l l .  
Posie 6, en t i t l ed  !'The patrones Dilemma," shows a tremendous invective 
under the ironic v e i l  of gentle works. It is addressed t o  a young man cal led 
" fa i r  Angragos" : la 
Of s t a t e ly  stones the Diamound is kinge, 
Whose splendor doth daze11 the gazing eye, 
The Onix gloae, i s  tyed t o  honors winge9 
Whose v e r t r s  govern'd by th '  imperiall  skie: 
These graces all i n  thee combinld remaine, 
For glorie  thine t h e i r  g lor ies  s t i l l  doth staine. 
Shall  I not speake of Rubies glorious blaze, 
That blaaeth sti l l ,  l ike  blazing s t a r  t h a t  shoes, 
Or cease t o  wri te  how men a t  th, Opale gaze, 
%lose beautie shines like per les  of dewe on rose: 
These vertues a l l  (compar'd with thine) are base, 
For nature gave thee excellent of grace. 
The Topas chast thou doest i n  kind excell,  
The Hyacinth t h a t  strangers love procures, 
Hatb not such force, nor can not worke so  well, 
A s  honors beautie s t i l l  i n  thee alures: 
Yris shews not more coulors i n  her kind, 
Then vertues be with i n  thy  noble mind. 
The windie Histmos shews, and bright  aspects, 
Comes f a r  behind t h i s  f a i r e  Angragos worth, 
The Lupinar hath not more chast affects. 
Then glorie  of thlunspotted minde brings foorth. 
My paines encreese thy  graces t o  repeate, 
For cold despaire drives out of hope the heate. 
Yf Saunus f o r t  which doth expell  deceate, 
Or Agathes which happie bouldnes yeilde, 
And eke Luperius whose vertues greate, 
Doth glad the mindes a l l  which are found i n  f ields:  
Yf these I had t o  comfort my despaire, 
Hope yet  might hope t o  win & weare tha5;cfaire. 
To understand t h i s  poem we f i r s t  draw a t tent ion  t o  a few l i n e s  i n  
Shakespeare's "A Lover's Complaint'' t h a t  appeared i n  1609 together with the 
Sonnets, and is  essent ia l  t o  them becaaee it recapitulates the dramatic s i tua t ion  
which they contain. It was customary i n  Elizabethan times t o  add a woeful t a l e  
t o  a sonnet sequence. "A Lover's Complaint" recounts the grief of a lovelorn 
maiden who t e l l s  an old wise shepherd how she f e l l  i n  love w i t h a  you$h who was 
no t rue  lover. This f a l s e  lover, i n  making his  love declaration t o  the simple, 
pure maiden, boasts t h a t  he received love tokens: 
'I . . . I have received from many a several f &&r, 
Their kind acceptance weepingly beseech'd, 
With the annexions of f a i r  gems enrich'd, 
And deep-brain88 sonnets that did a.mpliSiy 
Each stone's dear nature, worth and quality. 
"'The diamond, why, 'twae beautiful  and hard, 
'dhereto h i s  invieed properties did tend; 
The deep-green emerald, i n  whose f resh  regard 
Weak sights  t h e i r  s ickly  radiance do amend; 
The heaven-hued sapphire and the opal blend 
With objects manifold: each several stone, 
With w i t  well  blazon'd, smiled or made some moan. 
"'Lo, a l l  these trophies of affect ions hot, 
Of peneived and subdued desires the tender, 
Nature hath charged me that I hoard them not, 
Rut y ie ld  tmm up where I myself must render, 
That is, t o  you, my origin and ender; 
For these, of force, must your oblations be, 
Since I t h e i r  a l t a r ,  you enpatron me. 
Verses 30,31,32 
Salisburiels  Posie 6, "The patrones Dilema," can teach us with what 
irony were written such "deep-brain'd sonnetsv about precious sbones. The poet 
rhapsodiees about the qua l i t i e s  of f a i r  Angragos: h i s  graces, h i s  glory, h i s  
vir tues,  h i s  chastity, h i s  force of love, t h a t  excel the v i r tues  of the diamond, 
the onyx, the ruby, the topae, and the hyacinth. Ne has as many vir tues as Iris 
has colors. Then the author mentions the "windie Ilistmos" and &&& t ha t  
"the Lupinar hath not more chast  affects." ?k i the r  the  Latin nor the English 
dictionary has t h e  word lLupinar.l The Latin? dict ionary has the word 
'Lupinarius,* a dealer i n  lupines. Lupines were used on the  Roman stage as  
stage money: argentum comicum. Did Sal isburie  use 'Lupinart fo r  'Lupjnarius' 
with reference t o  those precious stones as  argenturn comicum t o  '~hich the  
v i r tues  of f a i r  Angragos were compared, or  i s  the word 'Lupinar' a misspelling of 
'Lupanarl which ir?. Lat in means a house of ill repute? The l a t t e r  seems f a r  more 
p~a3able.  In e i t h e r  case, with "the Plpinar hath not more chast affects" the  
poet is far from being ser ious about the graces of t h i s  " f a i r  Angragos," but  
ra ther  is brought t o  "cold despaire" t o  write about them. 
Posie VII,I1!Ehe Palmers D i t t i e  uppon h i s  Almesg reads: 
Fayre Dole the  flower of beawties glorious shine, 
Whose sweete sweet grace t rue  guerdon doth desewe, 
My Orisons I offer  t o  thy shrine, 
That beaut ies  name i n  glories  s t a t e  preserve: 
My hap (8 haplesse hap) t h a t  gave t h f  applause, 
Thy beautie view'd when trembling h a r t  did pause. 
Were I a King, I would resigne my Crowne, 
To gaine the name of Palmers happie kinde, 
I would not  crave t o  l i v e  i n  high r e n m e ,  
If Dole I had t o  s a t i s f i e  my minde: 
Then I fo r  Dole a Palmers name would crave, 
I f  Palmer might be sure h i s  dole t o  have. 
The poet wishes t o  gain the name of a palmer if he could obtain a dole. 
The dole he i s  begging f o r  he c a l l s  "the flower of beawties glorious shine, 
whose sweet sweet grace t rue  guerdon doth deserve," which indicates  t h a t  he 
is begging f o r  a reward t o  the grace of womanhood: the reward of love. 
Posie V I I I ,  "The Patrones Adiew," contains again the  acros t ic  of h i s  
sister-in-law Dorothy, read upward: 
Y Yf love deserves the  f r u i t  of loves desire ,  
H Hope loathes my love t o  l i v e  i n  hope of right:  
T Time a f t e r  trial1 once mw quench my f i r e ,  
0 Oh salve the sore and cherish my delight:  
R Hue lawless force, which fervent  zeale procures, 
0 Obtaine a ha r t  l i ke  t o  the  Emerauld pure: 
D B a r n  hope t o  graunt where f ea re  d ispa i re  al lures ,  
I n  de-pe d is t resse  naught bu t  t r u e  f a i t h  i s  sure. 
I f  we in terpre t  t h i s  poem as addressed t o  Dorothy it is s t r ik ingly  evident 
t h a t  the love plea is psychologically impossible and makes no sense. How 
could Salisburie, himself a married man, t e l l  h i s  married sister-in-law t h a t  
'llove deserves the f r u i t  of loves desire"; and how could he admonish her t o  
repentance with the words "rue lawless force" and a t  the same time beg her t o  
"obtaine a ha r t  l i k e  t o  the Emerauld pure"? What lover, assuring h is  love of i 
his "true faith," confesses i n  the same breath "time a f t e r  trial1 once may 
quench my f i re"?  The poem comes .bb i t s  f u l l  sense i f  we rea l ize  it was addressed 
t o  Cutbert: it i s  Dorothy, loving her husband Cutbert, who deserves the f m i t  I. 
of love. Sal isburiels  "endeered trust ,"  Dorothy, has so often hoped i n  vaine 
tha t  she l o a b s  " t o  l i v e  i n  hope of right." It is Cutbert who snould "salve the 
sore" and cherish Dorothy; Cutbert who should repent the l a i ~ l e s s  force which i s  
h is  s t a t e  of mind, and obtain the heart of Dorothy t h a t  i s  pure l i k e  the 
emerald. This Bope Cutbert should f u l f i l l  and not bring about despair. I n  
sp i t e  of a d i s t r e s s fu l  s i tuat ion,  Sal i sbur ie ls  t rue  f a i t h  i n  Cutbert is unshaken. 
A s  further  evidence of the corectness of our interpretat ion we quote 
two Sonettos t h a t  reveal the ethos of the poems of John Salisburie and of 
Elizabetl~an sonnet poetry i n  general. Sonetto 7 reads: 
Marching i n  the plaine f i e l d  of my conceyte, 
I might behold a t e n t  which was a t  res t ,  
My forces I did bend but  ah deceite: 
There l e f t  I freedome l a s t  which i s  now leas t .  
For when I thought t o  f i g h t  with I k - s  fo r  best,  
There Cupid was which brought me t o  distresse,  
Of foe when I thought t o  make a conquest. 
LEve and desire i n  t e n t  did me opresse. 
These captaines twaine from t o m i t  may surcease, 
If they did know the lo re  I beare i n  minde, 
They may a s  Turtles one procure my ease, 
0 t ha t  t o  me bfl twaine one would be kinde. 
Thou V t  t h a t  holdst i n  night such t u r t l e  doves, 
Xeiouce, embrace the  twayne of world the lo?es. 
Sonetto 7 reveals t o  us the general psychology of sonnet poetry: "the 
lover old and wise," with h i s  mystifying poetry, teaches a lo re  which he bears 
i n  mind. This mystic lo re  concerns Nars and Cupid. The poet would be willing 
t o  f i g h t  the young man a s  'dear enemy1 as though he were f ight ing  with Mars; 
but  how can he f igh t  him if Cupid has h i s  hand i n  the a f f a i r ?  The poet 's 
torment would cease i f  the y o q  man and h is  beloved learned t o  l ive  together in 
harmonious wedlock, l i k e  turtledoves. I f  only one of the twain would be kind t o  
the poet and understand the lore  which he hears i n  mind1 The nature of t h i s  lore  
of wisdom, with i t s  s t r e s s  on honor, constancy, and true love is explained t o  
us in  Sonetto 15, which follows: 
As fond oonceyt doth move the wavering minde, 
Of ar t lesse  so t t e s  that knowe not widdoms lore, 
Inconstant s t i l l  t o  chang with ev ' r ie  winde, 
Whose base desires wants f ~ s i t e s  of vertues store, 
So doth the a t e  and knowledge of the wise, 
S t i r r e  u.p h is  minde i n  honors foorde t o  wade, 
With fervent zeale base ehanglinges t o  dispise, 
And t h e i r  weake strength, with courage t o  invade. 
Whose mind being armld with t rue  loves strong defence, 
He gyrdes h i s  loynes with bondes of constancie, 
And soornes t h a t  ought should a l t e r  h is  pretence, 
Or stayne h i s  name, with b lo t  of infamie. 
Thus wisdome is not given t o  manye, 
And but  t o  such fo r  t o  be constant anye. 
Here we find i n  Sonetto 15 the "sage ppreept" of male wisdom, which l i e s  1 
hidden under the fool ' s  disguise i n  Salisburie 's  poems and i n  Elizabethan 
poetry i n  generzl. Haud f i o t a  loquitur we may say of Sonetto 15, using a 
motto by Hugh Gryffyth, who a t  the end of Sal isburie 's  poem praised Salisburie 's  
12 
character. - 
I n  t h i s  eollectic n of poems by Salisburie we find two Sonettos, L and 5, 
t h a t  bear the acrostic,  read upward, of Salusburye Elanor, and Ealusbury Eleanor, 
and each of the three Sonettos 16, 17, and 18 bear the acros t ic  Helena Owen, 
read upward. We *quote only one poem of each group. Sonetto 4 reads: 
m l i e v e  my minde being overprest with care, 
Oh heare m z  sorrows fo r  I doe complaine, 
Eon may the help save you the cure being rage, 
Ah put me not t o  death with lingring paine. 
Lest t h a t  my death t o  you s h a l l  nothing gaine, 
Enforced love d is l ikes  which is  not meete, 
Eqrialitie of lcve doth never paine. 
You paragon most precious pure and sweete. 
Reioyce your lovers har t  with love f o r  love, 
Unlace d is l ike  and l e t  be f a r  disdaine, 
Both one i n  one and l e t  affect ion moove: 
Since t h a t  i n  ha r t  affection doth remaine. 
Untie distresse t o  finde my b l i s s f u l l  sport, 
L e t  not your ha r t  be cruel1 t o  the meeke, 
Attend my ha r t s  desire i n  humble sort :  
Soone grant qy humble hart  what it doth seeke. 
Here spesks a "lover, old and wise," - not a romantic lover, about the 
problem of marriage. He advises t h a t  the so>jction t o  harmonious wedlock i s  not 
enforced love, but  equality of love. He admonishes "reioyce your lovers har t  
with love fo r  love,"*both one i n  one and l e t  affect ion move." There is  a 
sp i r i tua l  note of meelmess and humility of heart with wMch he hopes t o  touch 
the one t o  whom he rea l ly  speaks. 
Sonetto 17, one of the three which bears the acrost ic  ItHelena Owen" reads: 
N iJo care so great nor thoughts so pining seeme, 
E Enioying hope t o  reape the hearts desire; 
W Which makes me more your beauties grace esteem, 
0 Opprest with heate of PAPHOS holy f i e r .  
A Appoint some place t o  ease my thrauled minde, 
N Not freed yet  from thy l a t e  luring looke; 
E Enioye thy time and solace sha l t  thou finde, 
L Let VTJKAIV toyle t o  forge h i s  bayted hooke: 
E Eyes glorious glaunce w i l l  trayne him t o  the lure, 
H Heav'ns do repine thou shouldst h is  grownes endure. 
The poet is sorraaful because the "hearts desire" of Helena i s  not 
f u l f i l l e d  and she is  i n  need of solace. The poet speaks of Paphos, the sea t  
of the mystery of Venus, and promises tha t  Vulcan w i l l  "toyle t o  forge a 
bayted hookt': the lure  of mystifyj.ng poetry tha t  w i l l  teach him the lore  of 
wisdom. '"Heav'ns do repine" if she has t o  endvre the frowns of her lover. 
Two Sonettos - 12 and 13 - appear t o  us t o  be of great in teres t .  They 
not only show Salisburie i n  the guise of mentor, but  (what is  inf in i te ly  more 
important) they reveal a leading psychological thought, mythologically exyressed, 
t h a t  occurs i n  vzrious disguises through the en t i r e  range of Elizabethan 
l i te ra ture .  Evidently the purpose of t h i s  mystifying poetry was t o  bring about 
a s t a t e  of mind i n  the young male reader t h a t  would lead him in to  h is  sub- 
conscious se l f ,  what modern psychological l i t e r a t u r e  now c a l l s  an introversion. 
This s t a t e  of mind, t h i s  introversion, figures myt;hically as  a "descent in to  
. the under worldtt i n  Elizabethan poetry. I n  these Sonettos Salisburie t r e a t s  
the theme of the descent in to  the under world of the subsonacious with del iberate 
psychagogic thought. Sonetto 12 reads: 
Live long, sweet byrde, t h a t  t o  encrease our ioy, 
Nade soleme pause, betweene thy  chirping layes; 
When s t a t e l y  b r i e r  shilded our anoye, 
And sheltxed us from peeping Phebus raves: 
Sweet Philomel recorde not our delightes, 
I n  Mysicks sounde, but  t o  the s u b t i l l  ayre; 
Least any should part icipate our sp i tes ,  
Wrought by a sudden Cerberus repayre. 
The pleasing sound our s p i r i t e s  did revive, 
The sweet, sweet sent, r e f r d t d  our yeilding sence, 
The happy toutch, most t o  del ight  did strive, 
But caytiffe  dog did hynder our pretence. 
Then happie Byrd farewell, t h a t  eas'd my paine, 
Farewell sweet brier ,  $ill fortune smile againe, 
Literary evidence points t o  the f a c t  tha t  t h i s  Sonetto focused on 
Robert Parry himself. I n  the dedicatory ep i s t l e  the author of the Passions, 
Robert Parry, had addressed h is  patron: 
Geve leave a while unto my breathing Muse, 
To pause upon the accent's of hersnarte, 
From the respi te  of t h i s  short-taken truce, 
For t o  recorde the actions of my Iiarte : . . . 
Parry asked permission for  h i s  Muse t o  pause upon the pains he had suffered. 
Testimony t o  the  cheerful nature of Parry's former poetry is given by T.S. Esq. 
"In prayse of the Booke" : 
Of love of ioy a4 solace srreete and pleasant vafne, 
That wonted was thy sugred muse t o  write and sing, 
Both Sonetts Maddrigals with dainty d i t t i e s  playne, 
What sudden chaunce hath moved t o  chang thy s t i l e  what thing. 
Sonetto 12 is addressed t o  a poet who between his  "chirping layesn made 
"solemn pause." This solemn pause, as the context suggests, are Parry's 
"Passions.' A s ta te ly  brier shielded "the annoy" between Salisburie and th i s  
poet, that  could onlybe concealed and not revealed i n  poetry. The spites 
between them were "wrought by a sudden Cerberus repape," indicating the 
emergence from that  underworld of the subconscious self  which Parry had apparently 
undergone. This experience had brought Parry, as the nPassionsn testify,  
introspection, repentance, and conversion. ~ a l i s b u r i e  praised the pleasing 
sound of th i s  poetic report, and adds: 
B a t  caytiffe dog did hyuder our pretence 
The resentment expressed by Parry towards the mystification by mention!ing i n  
the "Passionsn the Siren's songs, or i n  speaking of the %cape of toyes' whereby 
Ymprovident prosperities i s  caught, 
Within the net of new confused shame; ... 
is symbolized as an angry Cerberus, the "caytiffe dogn separating the older and 
the younger poet. Yet in the f ina l  outcome Salisburie departs from him i~ the 
friendliest  of spiri ts .  
The theme of the descent of the young man into the mderworld is then 
continued i n  Sonetto U: 
When Lordlin Tytan lodged i n  the west, 
And FBON darknes ov'r-sway& the light, 
LBTONAS beam decreasing were supprest, 
When s i lent  streames did m u m u r  there delight, 
Then I entrenchrd neere t o  a noble marke, 
With courage bould a speare I tooke i n  hand, 
To wyra my w i l l  f ired with honours sparke, 
Or loose my l i f e  i n  my commamders bando 
Ny speare I brake upon my gentle foe, 
Which being perfomrd the second I did charge, 
Then call'd 1 was for  treason a m s  t o  take, 
And wisedome would my former charge forsake. 
In mystic lore the west, the direction of the sett ing of the sun, figures 
as the place of retrogression and introversion. The east, the direction of 
%4 
- 
the rising of the sun, figures as the s m o l  of the emergence t o  a new 
consc io~sness .~~  The tendency of remaining i n  the s ta te  of introversion, instead 
of r ising t o  a new l i f e ,  is that  of the self-destructive Titans. 
When "Lordlin 'fytann dwelt i n  the darkness of his  own underworld, Salisburie 
intrenched himself t o  f ight h i s  "gentle foe." %ice he broke his  spear upon 
him t o  show him courage and honor. The third time Salisburie apparently fought 
only with weapons of the mind. Then he was accused "for treason arm t o  take," I 
which may refer t o  the reproach of mystification by Lordlin Tykan. The l a s t  
it 
t h e  l ines are indeed dark, yet the purport of the poem seems clear:/testifies 
not only t o  the theme of the descent into the underworld but also t o  the basic 
att i tude of poet-master and young friend, as that  of "dear enemies." The 
necessary reconciliation with his  foe t o  whom the author of the "Passions" had 
t o  yield, is the reconciliation t o  his  patron Salisburie, with whom he had a 
"respite of a short-taken truce," as he had declared i n  his  dedicatory epistle. 
The psychology of l w e  i n  Elizabethan poetry, behind the v e i l  of exterior 
erotic romantic f ict ion,  i s  revealed t o  us in Sonetto 25. The Elizabethan 
mystagogues and poets who befriended the young bachelors of their  generation in 
driving them, through @stifications, into the s ta te  of introversion, were 
plotters of Eros in  a socratic sense.* A young bachelor is usually i n t e r e s w g  
i n  choosing a woman according t o  his  own romantic fancies. The Elizabethan 
mystagogues and poets were interested rather that  th i s  particular bachelor, SOD 
his  own spir i tual  benefit, should be chosen by a woman who X.vas &&. The natural 
Dionysic effect  on a young man 5s the s ta te  of introversion i s  that he turns t o  
a woman of whose love he i s  sure, rather than t o  aspire gaining a woman whom he 
he is not sure.15 The background of th i s  thought is expressed in Sonetto 25, 
where Salisburie, with h a o r ,  w i t  and wisdom, stands ofi the side of the loving 
woman. Sonetto 25: 
If A r g u s ,  with his  hundred eyes, did watch 
In  vaine, when of t  love did his  cunning blynde; 
Who doubtes but shee that  manes t o  make a match? 
For t o  performe, both time, and place can finde. 
And t o  abridge a woman of her w i l l ,  
Is t o  powre oyle i n  f ier ,  t o  quench the flame: 
For then fa r  more she is inclined still, 
(Though once despisvd) againe t o  seeke the same, 
Love doth c-wid, and it inust be obayde: 
The sacred dei t ie  of the god i s  much, 
Whose maiestie makes l w e r s  o f t  afrayde, 
That t o  h i s  shrine with bended knee they crutch. 
This is the cause, l e t  woman beare no blame, 
Who would not play %f they did mhke the game. 
The "Passions" of Sinetes are an example of how a mystified young Elizabethan 
lover bends the knee, a t  the shrine of Cupid. The p o w  of Salisburie i l lus t ra te  
the typical game of the Elizabethan socratic plotter  of Eros. 
The f o ~ m i n g  Sonetto, 26, gives us the qthological  word-signs that  
stood for a conscious and crafty psychological attitude. Mercurial wisdom of 
clever feigning was necessary t o  rock t o  sleep the Argus-like dis t rust  of 
mystification: 
Wheare true desire, ( in siiapathie of minde) 
Hath iointd the heartes, with BPHRODITES delight; 
There 10- eeale, ( to mete  aspect inclin'd) 
W i l l  finde a time in spite of fortunes might. 
ARGUS foresight, whose wake-full heedie eyes 
Seeke t o  prevent the w e d  Gods conmade) 
Is a l l  t o  weake his channes for  t o  surprise: 
Gainst whose resolve his cunning could not stande: 
Yet i f  i n  Delphos sleepie laye the God, 
Authoritie gainst Hundreth eies had fayld, 
But MERCURIE, with his enchaunting rod; 
Brought all a sleepe; when Argus lave assayltd: 
Then since suoh happs t o  watching is assignld, 
Eothinge is harde where willing is the minde. 
An analysis of all the poems of Salisburie would mean an analysis of a 
very great number of mystifying conceits bu i l t  up by a long tradition. We 
quoted only those peems which are of special scientif ic value and furnish 
special clues on account of their  acrostics, or those that  i l lns t ra te  the 
unambigaous ethos and concealed psychology. The r e s t  of the re i terate  
motives that  we meet everywhere i n  Elizabethan poetry, which can be studied 
t o  greater advantage in more significant volumes. The collection of poems by 
Salisburie ends with four poems enti t led WSinetes Dumpe,"alse spellednSinetes 
Dompen i n  t h i s  volume.16 The l a s t  of these poems is very outspoken. It confirms 
the interpretation of all poems quoted here, and is i n  agreement with all of 
Parry's and Salisburiets poems contained in the volume. We se t  it down, theref ore, 
as a clear symbol of the meaning of Parry's "Passions,' and of the meaning 
of Salisburie's poems. It reads: 
SFnetes Dumpe. 
Though crost for follye of thy soaring minde, 
Yet art thou bles t  her name is i n  thy rw, 
A t  last thou shalt of her some comfort finde? 
Though she be now dispos'd t o  clippe thy winges: 
Yf  thou art bashfull t o  discovfr thy minde, 
Let thy ringe t e l l  that  she thou doest adore, 
ICf then thou mag-st not some contentment finde, 
In mourning weedes thy woefull happs deplore: 
Thy habyte then w i l l  sure reveale thy care, 
She w i l l  enquire thy cause of thy annoy, 
Then mayst thou sighe if thou canst not declare: 
How tha t  her fayre hath thus obscurtd thy ioy: 
She then do doubt wi l l  soone conceave thy minde, 
When in thy lookes thy ruines w i l l  appeere, 
And with a smile thy thraullea c h a p s  un-binde; 
Whose bright-beainfd sun thy cloudy stmmes w i l  cleere: 
And graunt thee that  (a t  l a s t )  thou lov 's t  so deere. 
F I N I S  
The poem describes the s p i r i t d  evolution of the welancholy Sinetes. 
Sinetes is grounded in widsomrs lore concerning love and marriage; the w i n g s  of 
his soaring mind are clipped by her t o  whom he has given the marriage ring, and 
his discontented mjnd has learned contentment by adoring and loving her t o  
whom he is b o d  in marriage. 
The last part of this  interesting volume contains a poem preceded by an 
epist le i n  prose enti t led "The h e n t a t i o n  of a We-content upon th i s  Enigma. 
Maister thy desiers of live in Despaire." Below is quoted: Ovid Hoc s i  crimen e r i t  
crimen amoris e r i t ,  It is then freely translated: 
Yf t h i s  a f au l t  bee found i n  me, 
B h e  love that wrought the misterie. 
This motto and i t s  p e e  translation is symbolic for  Elizabethan poetry in 
general, tha t  treated the theme of love not as a mere moral lesson, but as a 
mystery. The motto contains the excuse for the mystification of those who were 
t o  be enlightened by it. It ought t o  be read in connection with another motto 
taken from M d * s  Ars Amandi (11:572) which is on the t i t l e  page of the volume 
of Sinetes: Plena verecundi culpa pudoris erat. 
The epis t le  in prose that  precedes the poem, is dedicated "To the Honorable 
minded mknowne, the Name-less wisheth perfect health and perpetual1 happine~s .~  
k is an epis t le  of the poet %hue-lesse t o  a poetic mistress, the "Deare Patronesse 
of my haplesse lamentations." He confesses that  he is secre$ly i n  love with her 
and that  he cannot suppress the expression of his love. The poem w i l l  manifest 
t o  her his  uncontrolled desire and reveal t o  her his "concealed faneyes." In a 
dream he had heard a voice pronounciqg from a cloud; !&&kax 
Maister thy desires or l ive  in despaire, and albei t  I helde 
dreanres but phantasies, which commonly doefall out by contraries I 
my fortunes being so far inferior t o  my thoughts, 6 t h  me t o  
doubt the sequel1 thereof. Yet noble beautie of t h i s  sea-bound Region 
disdape not t o  reade ende, and p i t t i e  i f  you w i l l  vouchsafe t o  
mltygate the heavines of my martyred heart, which neere s t i f l ad  with 
the sample of my discontentments, lamentably beggeth for  comfort a t  
your handes. Yours ever true, secret, and faithfull .  Nmlesse. 
The poem, "The Lamentation of a &le-content," is a very clever rhetorical 
piece of mystification. While it feigns t o  be a confession of a laser  who in 
secret admires a poetic mistress, and confesses how impossible it is t o  master 
one's desires in snch a situation, it also reveals the intention of the 
mystification. The poet outlines nnobstrusively the course which the mystified 
male youth wFll take. We quote those l ines  which reveal th i s  intention: 
So gyps and gestures which doe play their  part, 
@ive her no knowledge that  I am in lwe:  
For ui th  dissembled v t h  I hide ny smart . . ... 
The heav'ns are sad when she is Male-content, 
And Phoebus doth intome his  goulden beame, 
a Ebon darkness till her cares be spent, 
H y d h g  himselfe within the Ocern streames. 
But when her frownes be turntd t o  smiles againe, 
He lendes his  l igh t  out of a %oudie tower, 
Thus the superior bodies doe remaine, 
Subiect t o  th i s  Semy-goddesse parer: .... . 
Bootlesse I s t r ive unlegse she take remorse: 
Remorse say3 I, how can she p i t t i e  take, 
On him that  yet durst nevtr for  p i t t i e  crave, 
She doth now know I languish for  her sake: . . .. . 
No Phereclean barke with treason storrd, 
Loaden with heape of deserbling layes, 
Nor cruell  darts with friendes deere blood begor'd, 
Did guide my course t o  view thy glorious rayes ..... 
Thus would I fz6.m that  she did not know my case, 
And yet am loth she should my fancies knowe, 
Lest that  she would my l i t t l e  hope defane, 
And being my friend begyn t o  be my foe .. .. . 
Hot for  my sel fe  alone, these pslssions strive, 
And torture still  my neer-decayde heart, 
Nor ge t  of lgalyce others t o  corrim, 
But secret matters which the heavrns ympart,  ..... 
Depose the scruple of a double seale, 
For time once l o s t  cannot be had againe, 
From a l l  the worlde t o  thee I doe appede: 
Though thou shouldst hate, my love shal l  s t i l l  remahe.. . . . 
The @Lamentation of a Male-content" ends with these two lines:  
These secret griefes th i s  love unlrnokme doth force, 
Whereof I die udlesse thou take remorse. 
Poems of th i s  kLnd m u s t  be read by keeping i n  mind the motto which is 
quoted i n  the introduction t o  the Elieabethan ~ s t i f i c a t i o n  Willobie his  
Avisa: Contrarla Contrariis. Adsa is represented in th i s  l i t e ra ry  hoax as 
-
a chaste, poetic mistress who rejects many of her suitors. I n  the introduction 
i n  prose t o  t h b  poem it is stated that her name bears the init ial  l e t t e r s  
of the following sentence: k s  Uxor kv io l a t a  6- Amanda. In a similar 
-- - 
sense the poet Namelesse painted a poetic mistress, t o  bring home t o  the d e  
yotlth the t ruth  which is contained in the poem nSinetes Dumpe." In the 
epist le in prose preceding the " b u t a t i o n  of a Male-contentu it is mentioned 
that "dreams f a l l  out by contraries." The poetic mistresse was the attractive 
imaginary ba i t  with which the Elieabethan poets lured W into their  inner 
those 
circle/whom they intended t o  bring upon a sp i r i tua l  path that was beyond poetic 
fancies. We quote from the collection The Phoenb Nest the first stanzas of a 
poem *hat shows i n  what -er such a mistress was painted: 
SFr painter, are thy c o l m s  redie set ,  
My Mistresse can not be with thee t o  day, 
Sheers gone into the f ie ld  t o  gather Hay, 
The timely Prynrrose, and the %let: 
Yet that  thon m i s t ,  not disapointad bee, 
Come draw h i r  picture by my fantasee. 
And well for  thee, t o  paint h i r  by thine eaxe, 
For should thine eie, unto that  office serve, 
Thine Eie,  and Hand, thy A r t ,  & Hart, wonld swerve, 
Such maiestie h i r  countsnance doth beare, 
And where thon were Apelles thought before, 
For fa i l ing so, thou shouldst be praised no more .... 
There fo l lms  then a detailed description of her marvelous beauty. 
It was a poetic mistress intentionally painted from fantasy and hearsay and 
not from actual sight. 
The volume Sinetes is en the whole a "Phareclemn barke ... loaden with 
desembling layes," that  has a moral and spir i tual  purpose in mind. It consists 
of three parts. Each of these parts can serve t o  establish a definite enti@ 
of psychagogio thought of Elizabethan poetry. The nPassionsw by Robert 
Parry are the poetic confessions of a young man who,by means of mystifying poetry, 
is brought t o  introspection and self  knowledge, repentance of his Mdisciplhed 
youth, and who becomes constant in his love for  one woman. The second ent i ty  
is pepresented by the poems of John Salisburie, who shows the typical at t i tude 
of the sonneteer who, even though he be a young poet, represents the widsm 
of old age: a lover old and wise who is the platonic overseer of the loves of 
young men and women, spurring the male lover or husband on t o  constancy and 
vh%ue, and paying conventional honor t o  the beloved, betfrothed, or wife of the 
man whom ha addresses. The third part, by the poet Namelesse, i l lus t ra tes  the 
mystification of Elisabethan poetry by means of the erotic f ic t ion of an I 
imaginary mistress, 
In the prescientific ages when the h w n  m i d  was more a t  home in the 
fields of hurnan introversion than i n  the f ie lds  of an extroverted scientif ic 
tradition, in  the ages when the experience of introversion had built, up an 
entire lore of mystical and magical arts and pseudo sciences, it is the 
author's opinion that the ;lore of poetry had its crwn ppycho-biological function. 
With th i s  lare  the young mdle hearer or reader of poetry was mystified and 
brought into a descent cf his own self  that  led him $n an ascent with anagogic 
ideas that  related t o  pure love, pure family l i f e ,  and definite ideas of his  
., 
moral and social obligations, 
Plutarch, tbe wise heir of ancient civilization, i n  his essay nHow a 
Young Man Should Rear Poems," gives us an Uuminating idea of the fool's 
disguise i n  poetry that hide "sage pr-cepts," and t e l l s  the young man i n  a 
euphemistic, half-.aeiled manner, what the psychological purpose of poetry is: 
arousing "disquieting passionsn which bring a young man into the underworld of 
his  subconscious mind, from which he emerges with a my%hological t a le  of his 
experience in the underworld. The dioaysie effect  of th i s  experience i s  indicakd 
by Plutarch through a quotation from Homer which we repeat again: 
But from the dark dominions speed they way, 
Bnd climb the steep ascent t o  upper day; 
'fo thy c h a h  bride the wondrous story t e l l ,  
The woes, the horrors, and the laws of hell. 
Significantly em-, af ter  t h i s  quotation PluGarch adds: "Such things as 
I have touched upon are those which the p w t s  willing feign." These "disquieting 
passionsn of which Plutareh speaks are reported i n  parry's "Passions." They 
t e l l  the story of the "woes, the horrors and the laws of helln of the inner 
soul. They t e l l  of the "spikes, wrought by a sudden Cerberus repayre," as 
expressed in Sonetto 12 by John Salisburieo who, being a man of the hnaissance 
wrote i n  bowledge of the psychological essence and inner concordance of the 
poetry of the past, that  fun hint was "wisdom's lore." 
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PART I1 
LOBE'S W T B :  OR ROSALINS COMPLAINT 
1. The Problesa 
Balph Waldo k r s o n  has called the attention of a large public t o  the 
deep significance of Shakespeare's poem The Phoenix and the Turtle. He 
expressed hhse l f  as follows: 
O f  Shakespeare w h a t  can we say, but tha t  he is and remains 
an exceptional mind in the world; that a universal poetry 
began and ended with him; and that mankind have required the 
three hundred and ten years since his  b i r t h  t o  familiarize 
themselves with his  supreme genius. I should l ike  t o  have 
the Academy of Letters propose a prize for an essay on 
Shakespeare's poem "Let the B i r d  of Loudest Layn and the 
Threnos with which it closes, the aim of the essay being 
t o  explain, by a historical  research into the poetic myths 
and tendencies of the age i n  which it was written, the 
frame and allusions of the poem. I have not seen Chester's 
*Invets Martyrn and the additional poems (1601) in which it 
appeared. Perhaps that book w i l l  suggest a l l  the explanation 
th i s  poem requires. To unassisted readers, it would appear 
t o  be a lament on the death of a poet and of his  poetic 
mistress. But the poem is so quaint, and charming i n  diction, 
that  I would gladly have the fu l les t  i l lus t ra t ion yet 
attainable. I consider this  piece a good example of the rule 
that  there is a poetry for  bards proper, as well as a poetry 
for  the world of readers. This poem, i f  published for the 
f i r s t  time, and without a known author's name, would find no 
general reception. Only the poets would save it.l 
The taBk which Eraerson assigned t o  historians of l i terature  is st i l l  
before us. Historical research thus far undertaken in that  direction has 
proved, in the main, inconclusive. The first t o  deal with the problem was 
Dr. Alexander ~ r o s a r t ; ~  but he did not reach the root of the matter. S t i l l  
t o  him we me the orientating work of an editor who made ns acquainted 
with Robert Chester's unique dilettante product and its supplemnt, the 
*Diverse Poeticall Essaies on %he former Subject; viz: the Turtle and 
Phoenix, Done by the bes t  and chiefest of our moderne Writers," which 
bear the names of Shakespeare, Ben Jonson, Marston, and Chapman. The 
t i t l e  page of Chester's Love's Martyr and its supplement, the Diverse 
Poetical l  Essaies, w i l l  best  make the reader acquainted with the l i t e r a r y  
questions which t h i s  work suggested. D r .  Grosart t r i e d  t o  answer them 
in the following order: 
(a) Who was  Robert Chester? 
(6) Who was S i r  John Salisburie? 
(c) Who were meant by the Phoenix and the Turtle? 
(d) What i s  the message or motif of the poems? 
(e) What i s  the re la t ion  between the verse contributions of 
Shakespeare and the other "modern" poets? 
( f )  Was the issue of 16l.l on1.y a number of copies of the original 
of 1601 except the preliminary. matter and a new t i t l e  page? 
(g) Is there poetical  worth i n  the book? 
(h) Who was Torquato ~ae l i ano?3  
According t o  the resul t s  of subsequent research, D r .  Grosart was 
fortunate i n  identifying the man t o  whom the book was dedicated, via: S i r  
John Salisburie of Lleweni County, Derbigshire, Wales. Dr .  Grosart also 
made a very plausible guess as  t o  the or ig in  of the name of Torquato 
Gaeliano, who, figures on the t i t l e  page as the original  poet of Love's 
-. An I t a l i a n  poet of t h i s  name is not known, but Dr .  Grosart c a l l s  t o  
our a t tent ion  t h a t  an I t a l i a n  anthology, R i m e  d i  d ivers i  Celebri poet i  
de l l '  e t a  nostra, nuovamente raccolte e poste in luce i n  Bergamo MDUWNII, 
on pages 95 t o  a8 contains selections from the Rime of Livio Caeliano. On 
pages Ih9 t o  181 there are similar selections from Torquato Tasso, the 
l a t t e r ' s  poems following immediately those of Caeliano. Dr. Grosart suggested 
t h a t  Robert Chester had combined both names in to  Torquato Caeliano, "under 
whq%s& as a professed t rans la tor  he had elected t o  sing."l~ D r .  Grosart 
maintained t h a t  the 1611 issue was only a number of copies of the original  
1601 issue, without the preliminary matter and with a new t i t l e  page. 5 
Of the eight questions raised by Dr. Grosart, l i t e r a r y  a r i t i c s  accepted 
only three (b,f,h) a s  having been logica l ly  answered. H i s  attempts t o  answer 
the other questions proved fu t i l e .  D r .  Grosart undertook t o  prove t h a t  
Chester's Love's Martyr, which has fo r  its sub t i t l e  Rosalins Complaint, was 
devised as an allegory t o  shadow forth, under the picture of the love of a 
male turtledove fo r  a female phoenfx, the unfortunate re la t ion  of Devereux, 
second E a r l  of Essex, t o  Queen Elizabeth. It seemed t o  Dr.  Grosart tha t  
"Robert Chester as  a follower, not t o  say partner, of Exsex, designed h i s  
h e ' s  Martyr a s  h i s  message on the consummation of the tragedy of h is  be- 
heading, and t h a t  Shakespeare, Ben Jonson, Chapman, k s t o n  and othersanonpous 
were siding, so t o  say, with Robert Chester i n  doing honor t o  ~ s s e x . " ~  
This interpretation, contraverted from the s t a r t ,7  can safe ly  be l a i d  
aside since we now know more about Robert Chester, and since we have more 
information about the l i f e  of h i s  patron, S i r  John Salisburie. The intro- 
duction by Professor Carleton Brown t o  the Poems of S i r  John Salisburie and 
8 Robert Chester informs us authentically fo r  the first  time that Robert 
Chester was not, as  Dr .  Grosart had assumed, the S i r  Robert Chester of 
Royston (nerts),  but  as  appears from manuscripts i n  the Library of Christ 
Church, Oxford, a man who l ived as a domestic retainer  - probably as chaplain 
or a s  tu tor  - i n  the household of the wealthy country gentleman, John Salisburie. 
Chester's poems in the Library of Christ Church make it clear  t h a t  the friend- 
shiph between the poet and Salisburie began a t  l e a s t  two years before 1600. 
Professor Brown, who gives us a very interest ing and thorough account of 
S i r  John Salisburie's l i f e ,  proves tha t  t h a t  gentleman was b i t t e r l y  opposed 
t o  the party of Essex, and therefore was the l a s t  person t o  whom, a s  Dr .  
Grosart suggested, such an allegory would have been dedicated. 
Professor Brown, i n  h is  analysis of Chester's Love's Elartyr recognized 
tha t  Chester's allegory of The Phoenix and the Turtle was intended t o  represent 
a nuptial union. He suggested t h a t  the poem may have been intended t o  celebrate 
the nuptial  union pf S i r  John Salisburie with l i r s d a  Stanleyk which took 
place i n  1586. To jus t i fy  these somewhat belated f e l i c i t a t i o n s  which appeared 
i n  pr in t  f i f t e e n  years a f t e r  the event, Professor Brown attempted t o  show t h a t  
the poem contains an al lusion t o  the offspring of t h i s  nupt ia l  union, "a new 
Phoenix grown in to  maturity," by whom, he says, must have been meant Jane, 
the daughter of S i r  John Salisburie and Ursula Stanley, who i n  1601was fourteen 
years old. 9 
However, Professor Brown offered t h i s  suggestion with a f ine scholarly 
reserve and without presuming tha t  t h i s  explanation throws l i g h t  on Chester's 
poem, or on the poems of Shakespeare and other contributions. Professor Brown's 
suggestion seems t o  have been accepted by l i t e r a r y  c r i t i c s  (with l e s s  
skepticism) who considered t h a t  the question had probably been answered. 
The t rue  explanation of Chester's allegory and the poems appearing with 
it hinge not so  much on t h e i r  personal reference as on the elucidation of the 
l i t e r a r y  t r ad i t ion  of the poetic theme involved. 
Theoretically one might expect tha t  even the obsuurest theme can be 
elucidated by using the sc ien t i f i c  method. But where personal af fa i rs  a re  put 
in to  the foreground of the explanation, even when there i s  no doubt as t o  t h e i r  
inspirat ional  source, the fundamental l i t e r a r y  question may s t i l l  remain un- 
answered. I%ofessor Brown's suggestion, which he himself ut tered with 
skepticism, has the disadvantage of dismissing the poetic theme of Chester 
as  such. The inherent mystifications of Chester's allegory brought Professor 
Brown t o  c r i t i c i s e  the poem as "essential ly grotesque."1° The confusions and 
obscurities seemed t o  him due, i n  part ,  t o  careless and i n a r t i s t i c  workmanship 
and, i n  part,  t o  the radical  defect i n  employing the allegory of the Phoenix as 
a basis  of a poem intended t o  celebrate the union of two lovers. 
There is no question t h a t  in h i s  judgment Professor Brown is jus t i f ied  
from an  es the t ic  point of view. However, Chester's allegory presents a 
ppychological, not an es the t ic  problem. 
Professor Brawn's c r i t i c a l  a t t i tude  may have been fostered by Dr.  Grosart's 
unfortunate question, "1s there poetical  worth i n  the book?" Anyone reading 
Chester's Lwe's Wtyr and the Cantoes attached t o  it, can eas i ly  detect  tha t  
the poem as well  as  the Cantoes are products of d i l e t t an t i .  This becomes 
obvious when we compare them with the second part,  where we hear the voices 
and utterances of poetic geniuses fraught with the universal meaning of the i 
world. Chester confesses himself as  a d i l e t t an te ;  but  products of t h i s  type, 
when they require an analysis, must be judged not from an es the t ic  point of 
I 
view, but  from a psychological point of view. It is therefore the intention 1 
I 
of t h i s  inquiry t o  subs t i tu te  f o r  Dr .  Grosart's question, "Is there poetical  
worth i n  the book?" t h i s  one: What psychological significance has Chester's I 
LoveT s Hartyr? 1 
I 
Before we proceed, mention should be made of Arthur R.R. Fairchild's i 
Historical and Cr i t i ca l  Interpretat ion of Shakespeare's Phoenix and Turtle.= I 
The author limited himself solely t o  Shakespeare's poem and assumed t h a t  there 
I 
was no d i rec t  l i g h t  thrown upon it by the other poems in  conjunction with I 
which it was published. Hence h is  attempted interpretat ion failed. It is the 
more astonishing t h a t  he could be led  t o  t h i s  assumption t h a t  the poems were i 
not in te r re la ted ,  since the  t i t l e  i t s e l f  informs t h a t  the Diverse Poet ica l l  
Essaies deal  with the "former Subject; vie: the Turt le  and Phoenix." Mr. 
Fai rchi ld  too has followed the  conservative view of those who could not de tec t  
any connection with Chester's poem. "It is generally thought," he sates ,  
" tha t  i n  h i s  own work Chester meditated a personal allegory, but  i f  that 
be the case, there  is nothing t o  indicate that Shakespeare part ic ipated i n  the 
design."12 Mr .  Fairchi ld attempted t o  es tab l i sh  t h a t  The Phoenix and Turt le  
belonged t o  t h a t  c l a s s  of poems connected with the in s t i t u t ion ,  r e a l  or  
w g i n a r y ,  known as  the Court of Love. 1-3 
Mr.  Fa i rch i ld ' s  t hes i s  appears t o  be inconclusive since he did not succeed 
i n  d i s t i l l i n g  t h e  "myths and tendencies of the agew t o  such a degree t h a t  
anything de f in i t e  could be sa id  about Shakespeare's poem. The explanation 
of Love's Martyr, as  well  as  t h a t  of the  poems of Shakespeare, Jonson, 
Marston, and Chapman, hinges upon the  in terpre ta t ion  of the  symbols used 
throughout, namely, the Phoenix as  a female and the Turtledove as  a male, and 
t h e i r  s a c r i f i c i a l  union as a voluntary death. If we discover where and why the  
Phoenix and the Turt le  were used in t h i s  sexual designation, we can proceed 
further.  Forgetting t o  inquire about the  Phoenix a s  a female, M r .  Fairchi ld 
i l l u s t r a t e s  the use of the worrl. Phoenix i n  Elizabethan times, which was 
applied t o  any person or thing regarded as  possessing unique excellence, the  s 
synorlyms of which were "paragon, disting.>ished, Therefore he I 
f inds it hazardous t o  make any posi t ive interpretat ion.  I n  the  l i t e r a t u r e  I 
of emblems about the  Turtledove he gathered more de f in i t e  information, and 1 
learned t h a t  it was a time-honored emblem f o r  tenderness and con@ugal love, 1 I 
but  here too he does not account fo r  the male character of the  Dove e i t h e r  I 
i n  Chester's poem or i n  the Diverse Po,Essaies. 
After the short sumey of the outstanding works on our subject, we 
find the following questions whichDr. Grosa t  suggested, st i l l  unanswered: 
(1) Who were meant by the Phoenix and the Turtle? 
(2) What i s  the message or motif of the poems? 
(3) What is the relation between the verse contributions of Shakespeare 
and the other "modern" poets? 
To these we add the questions: 
(a) What psychological significance has the poem? 
(b) Why- has the poem the t i t l e  Love's Martyr? 
(c) Why has it the subti t le Rosalins Complaint? 
(d) W h a t  i s  meant by the synbol of the Pelican? 
If a l l  these questions are answered satisfactorily without any 
haphazard assumptions, there w i l l  open up t o  us unexpected vistas which w i l l  
lead to  the very kernel of Elizabethan l i terature.  
MARTYR: OR RCS&INS COWUINT 
2* The Symbol of the Phoenix, the Pelican and the Turtle 
....................................................... 
The phoenipr, the Pelican and the Turtledove are the three a l l e g o r i ~ a l  
actors in Chester's Lads Ivfartn. 
The legend of the Phoenix is as old as the history of civilination, and in 
Shakespeare's tiine bad not yet l o s t  its living significance. It i s  perhaps in 
place here t o  recall  the history of the word Phoenix. The Greek word 'Phoenix' 
denotes the legendary bird as well as the date tree. According t o  Spiegelberg, 1 
the Greeks translated it from the Egyptians, by whom the bird was called berm%; 
the date t ree  was called benj%; the date f r u i t  was called benjet. A 1 1  three 
words, shortened, were pronounced benee Spiegelberg believed that  the same sound 
of these three words suggested t o  the Greeks the word 'Phoenix' for the legendary 
bird as well as for  the date tree. 
Egypt had created the legendary bird as a symbol for  the rejuvenation of 
the agesa2 which was destined t o  introduce a new epoch or eon. Greece and 
3 Rom adapted the symbol of the Phoenix Be their  own religious conceptions. The 
Greeks and hmam saw in the Phoenk a symbol of wordly splendor and everlasting 
porier.li Subsequently, Christianity in i t s  infancy transformed th i s  myth t o  
one harmonious with i t s  new world viewe5 A comparison d C h r i s t  with the 
Phoenix arose a t  the very b i r th  of Christianity: witness its occurrence i n  
the apocryphal Gospel of Clement, the disciple of Peter, afterwards Bishop of 
~ o m e . ~  Christian pa t r i s t i c  l i terature  used the Phoenix as a comforting symbol 
for  a better world beyond. The identification of the Phoenix with C h r i s t  
Himself was crystalli%ed in the words of the C h r i s t i a n  monophysitic sect: 
Christus non imago sed ~hoenix.7 In its symbolic Christian signFficance the 
tr 9 
Phoenix i s  t o  be found in a poem at t r ibuted  by many competent c r i t i c s  t o  
Cynewulf. The first portion of t h i s  poem i s  based upon the Latin poem 
at tr ibuted t o  Lactantius. The second part ,  i n  i t s  al legorical  applica,tion of 
Christ, i s  based on the writings of Ambrose and ~ e d e . ~  The Phoenix a s  a symbol 
of medieval, rel igious,  theological mysticism, i n  i t s  sex both male and 
female, is t e s t i f i e d  t o  by Albertus Magnus, who wrote about t h i s  b i rd  i n  h i s  
natural h is tory  De Animalibus: 
De Phoenice: Phoenicem avem esse Arabiae i n  Orientis partibus 
scribunt qui  magis theologica mystica quam natural ia  prescrutantur. 
Dicunt autem hanc avem esse sine masculo e t  sexus comixione solam 
i n  sua esse specie ..9 
Two fac t s  seem t o  us t o  be important. I n  the  medieval ages the symbol 
of the Phoenix fo r  the mystery of the Resurrection of Christ had so deeply 
penetrated the common Christian consciousness t h a t  the Phoenix i n  t h i s  
significance was represented on cathedrals. Such a Phoenix may be seen i n  
the glass window of Le Mans and Tours, a lso  on the door of St. Lawrence i n  
I 
Nuremberg. Other examples are a t  Magdeburg and Bale. Important i s  the other 
fact ,  t h a t  with the r i s ing  worship of the Queen of Heaven, the Phoenix, 
signifying the f i r e  of rejuvenation, was used a s  the symbol fo r  the Virgin 
Mother. 1 0  
The Phoenix as a female i n  Lovers M a r t y r ,  which burns in  order tha t  
another Phoenix may be born, evidently goes back t o  t h i s  medieval conception 
of the Phoenix as the Virgin Mother. Medieval poetry has many examples of 
t h i s  identif icat ion of the Phoenix with the Virgin Mother. 11 
A s  we know, the Pelican in Christian symbolism stands f o r  Christ 's atoning 
work; f o r  H i s  Passion and Death; sometimes f o r  H i s  Resurrection. The myth of 
the Pelican, l i k e  the myth of the Phoenix, comes from ~ g y p t ? ~  The Psalms 
re fe r  t o  the Pelican as a kind of despairing soul.13 The medieval bes t iar ies ,  
modelled upon the Alexandrinian Physiologus, t e l l  us t h a t  the Pelicans are 
fond of t h e i r  young, but  when they grow older the offspring s t r i k e  t h e i r  
parents i n  the face. This enrages the parents, who in anger kill t h e i r  young. 
Then one of the parents f ee l s  remorse and smites i ts  own breast with i t s  beak, 
so that the blood flows and the young may be raised again t o  l i f e .  
I n  view of the f a c t  tha t  Chester's allegory makes use of the symbol of 
the Phoenix together with another symbol of Christ, the Pelican, it is 
interest ing t o  note tha t  the cathedral of St. Lawrence i n  Nuremberg and the  
cathedral in Magdeburg show the Pelican feeding i t s  young with i t s  blood, 
opposite the Phoenjx. 15 
The rel igious symbol of the Dove a lso  is as old as antiquity. It has bem 
shown by Hugo Gressman16 tha t  the Doves of Aphrodite are  related t o  the Dove 
goddess of Asia Minor. A myth t e l l s  us t h a t  Aphrodite f l i e s  t o  Libia 
accompanied by Doves. After nine days she returns, a scar le t  red Dove f lying 
&d of her, the other Doves following. The sca r l e t  Dove here is a symbol 
fo r  the enamored male lover. Doves were a lso  a symbol of Bacchus and were 
sacrif iced t o  Adonis. In the catacombs, a s  i s  well known i n  Christian 
symbolism, the Dwe represented the  soul< of departing Christians. In  ea r ly  
Christian writings the Dove, symbol of the Holy Sp i r i t ,  is represented as 
hwering above the Virgin. The Dove was frequently used as a s m o l  for  the 
f a i th fu l  Christian husband. Mr.  Fairchild quotes from Mvndus Symbolicus the 
following lemma or  description concerning its symbolic meaning: 
Haec volucris unicam dumtaxat conjugalis Punoris s u i  consortem 
a d m i t t i t .  Eaque mortua vitam ducit  solitariam. linde illam 
emblematis loco hanc ITinutis Fe l i c i s  inscriptionem insignies: 
AUT Uk3.M AUT mLA.M.17 
Following now the suggestion of Emerson t o  delve in to  the poetic myths 
and tendencies of the age i n  which Shakespeare's The Phoenir and Turtle were 
. . written, it may be stated quite def in i te ly  t h a t  the symbols of the Phoenix and 
the Pelican were used then not only in  rel igious l i t e ra tu re ,  but also i n  
alchemistic and Rosicrucian l i te ra ture .  The following are  some examples: 
10 1)  In Kopp's book on Alchw,  a book m i t t e n  from the viewpoint of a 
chemist, we find a very long list of alchemistic writings, every om of 
which bears on the t i t l e  page the name of the Phoenix. The symbol of the 
Phoenix, in alchemistic l i terature,  was used mostly for  the Philosopherls Stone. 
2) The symbol of the Pelican was also very frequently used in alchemistb 
l i terature.  The alchemists represented the red tincture of the Philosopherls 
Stone as a Pelican, for  by being poured on the baser metals it sacrificed 
i t s e l f  and, as it were, gave its blood t o  tincture them. 19 
3)  Tn the writings of Paracelsus, the symbol of the Phoenix is charac$erized 
from a psychic point of view: "gnaw that  the Phoenix is the soul of I l l i a s t e r  
(that i s ,  the f i r s t  chaos of the mat%er of a l l  things). . . It is also the 
I l l i a s t i c  soul in man.n20 It designates here the chaotic soul which is 
brooght upon the path of spiritualization. The disciples of Paracelsns were 
the contemporaries of Shakespeare. They used th i s  symbol very Bequently. 
k) The Bosicrucian Heinrich Kunrath, who i s  considered t o  have been a 
Hierephaat of the magnum opus was a disciple of ~aracelsus.~'  He was born i n  Saxony 
i n  1560, became a physician a t  Bale, practiced medicine a t  Hamburg and Dresden, 
22 
and died in 1601. H i s  famous work Amphitheatrmn Sapientiae Eternae has on its 
t i t l e  page the picture of a Phoenix burning on a wood m e e  
5 )  Anather famous disciple of Paracelsus was the Rosicrucian Couut BIicha&iE 
Maier (1560-1622) who wrote a book enti t led Jocus severus, hoc e s t  Tribunale 
I 
aequmn quo Noctua Regina Avim, Phoenice arbitro post varias disceptatioms e t  I 
I 
guerelas Volncrum eam infestant im pronouuciatur, e t  ob sapientiam singolarem 
Palladi sacrata a g n o s ~ i t u r . ~ ~  A s  in Shakespeare's funeral poem, we find 
an assemblage of birds with the Phoenix presiding over them: the awl, crow, goose, etc. 
The singular wisdom of tqe owl carries off the c r m .  i 
The t i t l e  Jocus severus i s  very significant i n  t h i s  inquiry, since it w i l l  
help us, with additional material t o  be presented la ter ,  t o  recognize the group 
of poems t o  which Shakespeare's The Phoenix and the Turtle belongs. Count 
Michael. h i e r  published also Cantilenas intellectuales de Phoenice redivivo, 2L 
which was printed in Bome in 1622, reprinted in 1623 i n  Rostock. The translation 
of the t i t l e  reads: "Nine Triads of Intellectual Songs on the desurrection of 
the Phoenix; or the most precious of a l l  medicines, the m i r r o r  and abrkdgement 
of the universe, proposed less  t o  the ear than to  the mind, and presented t o  the 
wise as the key of the three impenetrable Secrets of Chemistry." 25 
We have thus come t o  the orientation of the mythical tendencies of the 
Elizabethan age, i n  herson 's  sense. The symbol of the Phoenix was an alchemistic, 
Rosicrucian and poetic symbol i n  Shakespeare's time, but it was s t i l l  preeminently 
a living religious symbol for Christ. In  order to  show tha t  the Phoenix, Pelican 
and Turtledove were still living 3iWaq.religious symbols in the sixteenth 
century., we quote from Thomas Decker's Prayer Book, printed i n  1609. The t i t l e  
of this book is 'Foure Birds of Noahs ~ r k e ~ '  and it contains prayers arranged for  
a l l  classes, and befit t ing the various situations of l i fe .  The t i t l e  page shows 
that the bookg is divided into four parts, each part  using a bird as a religious 
symbol. They are: 
1. The Dove Comfort 
2. The Eagle Courage 
3. The Pelican bringeth hkalth 
L. The Phoenix Life 
The prayers relating t o  the Dwe are dedicated "to the religious, virtuous and 
noble gentleaan, S i r  Thomas Smith, Knight." We read i n  the dedication: 
Foure birds of Noahs Arke have taken several flights. The Dove 
(which is the f i r s t )  f l i e s  t o  your hand; not by chance, but upon 
good chance: as b o w i n g  you t o  be a Dove yourselfe. 27 
The identification of the Dove with a man (Sir  Thomas Smith) i s  noteworthy. 
The prayers relating t o  the eagle, "Saint John's Bird," contain supplications 
on behalf of kings and rulers, and are dedicated t o  S i r  John Scott. 
The prayers relating t o  the Pelican are inscribed t o  the honor of Sir 
George Heywood; Thomas Decker writes i n  h i s  dedication: 
They (the prayers) are dewed with the drops of a Pelican, whose 
property is to  suffer her own bosom t o  bleed that others may be 
fed. It i s  the bird of charity & the true Embleme of Christ on 
the Crosse (who was a l l  hve) .  H i s  sides are here pierced & His 
blood here runs forth making a river i n  which only(and by no 
other fountain) the leprosy of sin is ever t o  be clensed. 
In his admonition t o  the reader, Decker exhorts the imitation of Christ: 
Cruciey all thy sins. He was a Pelican for t h g s a k e .  Be thou 
a Pelican for thyselfe and others and f l i e  with two winges ( to  
heaven) Faith and good workes ... In our Prayers we must ( in  
the love that  we beare t o  God) beate our breets till (with the 
bleeding drops of a contrite and repentent heart) we h a ~ e  fedde 
our Souls with the nurishment of ever lasting l i fe .  The Pelican 
is content to  yeeld a l l  the pleasures of the world. 
Decker then enumerates the ten fl ights of the Pelican which a %istian must 
take, being those of the Passion and the Death of C h r i s t .  
In'accordance with the common tradit ion of the C h r i s t i a i  world of that  age, 
the prayers relating t o  the Phoenix are dedicated t o  the "two worthie and worthily 
admired, Lady Sarah, wife t o  S i r  Thomas Smith, and Iady Catherine, wife t o  S i r  
John Scott." The dedication reads: 
There is but one Phoenix (a t  one time) i n  the world. It is rare 
in shape and i n  quality; for  which cause I send it flying t o  your 
bosoms; see thence you both are l ike  the phoenix (rare) as well i n  
the perfection of Bodie as excellence of minde. It i s  a Bird t o  
which Christ suffered himself t o  be compared and it may aptly bee 
a figure of his  resurrection ... This Phoenix w i l l  carry thee up 
t o  a second l i f e  that shal l  be ever, ever lasting. 
Decker mentions the well known legedd of the Phoenh: 
\\hen the Phoenix knmeth, she must die, she buildeth a nest of a l l  
the sweetest spices, and there looking steadfastly i n  the sun she 
beateth her wings in his hottest beams, and between them kindleth 
a f i r e  among those meet spices and so burneth herself t o  death... 
Christ is the true Phoenix. A s  therefore a grain of wheat is cast 
in to  the earth and there f i r s t  rots and then quickens again & af te r  
yeeldeth i t s e l f  in  a tenfold measure; so was  our Savior cast into his 
sepulchre, there lay H i s  dead body for  a time and then was quickened 
and then raised up . . . When Iie died, He died alone, but when He did 
r i s e  He did not r i se  alone, for i n  H i s  resurrection do we all ascend 
up into heaven. 
Thus we see the religious symbol of the Phoenix i n  Shakespeare's age as 
a symbol for  Christ, referring dro womanhood. In  Chester's Levels Nartyr 
the celebration of a nuptial union between the Phoenix as a female and the 
Dove as a maie, i s  thus the glorification of the conjugal union of man and 
woman i n  a religious, Christian sense. 
The l i terature  of the sixbeenth century abounds in a wealth of mystic 
poetic lore, indended to  lead the male youth on through rebirth and conversion, 
t o  the Christian att i tude on matrimony and on lFfe in general. It is a 
qst iPying anagogic l i terature,  and as we shal l  see la ter ,  serio-comic in nature: 
serious in  its spir i tual  at t i tude on l i f e ,  but outwardly jocose and mystifying i n  
its expression, with a view towards attracting and reforming the male youth t o  
pure, spiritudl, Christian l i fe .  The so-called psychic aichemistic and 
Rosicrucian l i terature  belongs t o  this  group. 
While the aim of this  l i terature  was to  lead the male youth on t o  the 
spiri tual  Christian s h p l i c i t y  of a dove, i t s  invention was veiled by a 
feigning, mercurial psychology of mystification. Mercury, the xordsign of 
alchemy, is t o  be found in these writings. 
The connection of Chester's allegory with the mercurial psychology of the 
age can become clear from i t s  ent i re  motivation. Here we quote only a few lines 
from the allegory, which justif ies an inquiry on the spir i tual  psychology of 
alchemy. Mentioning the Sign of the Cross in  the Life and Death of King Arthur, I 
a poem we believe t o  have been inserted into the texture of Love's Martyr with 
a special significance, Chester alludes t o  a si lver cross i n  a green f ie ld  i n  the 
shield of King Arthur. After a religious comment he continues: 
Wise learned Historiographers do write, 
That t h i s  pure Signe of the most holy Crosse, 
Was sent from God t o  &rcu r i e~s  delight 
3ulian the Apostata's onely losse 
And that an Angell brought t o  Nercurie 
A l l  Amour for  his bacle most n e c e ~ s a r i e . ~ ~  
The psychology of alchemy is thus essential t o  our theme. 
I n  the Theatrum Ghemicnm Britarmicum by Elias Ashmole, the well known 
collector of Elizabethan manuscripts, we f W  the following two l i t t l e  
epigrams enti t led "The Whole ~cyence" :~  
Take Mercury from Mercury, which is h i s  wyfe, 
For Mercurys wyfe t o  Mercury maketh great stryfe, 
But Mercwys wyfes Wyfe 
To Mercury maketh no stryfe 
The second epigram is a variation of ' the  f l r s t ,  and reads: 
And thou wed Mercury t o  Mercury with her wyfe, 
Then shal l  Krcury and Mercury be merrg withouten stryfe: 
For Mercuries Wyfe t o  Mercury maketh great stryfe 
But Mercuries wyfe's wife t o  Mercury maketh no stryfe. 
W7.L eh  
If, as it i s  asserted, i n  these few verses is contained the secretlof the 
"\ 
whole science of alcheniy, it would be of utmost value t o  us t o  solve the 
riddle of these lines. 
Before beginning t o  read the writings of psychic alchemists, it should 
f i r s t  be ascertained what conscious psychological aim determined the peculiar 
symbolism used. Since practica.Uy a l l  the alchemistic writings are enigmatic, 
a solution of the two short baffling epigrams which promise t o  contain the 
secret of "The Whole Scyeneen might prove a good way of approach. Do they 
contain the key? Interpreted l i t e ra l ly ,  there is no such relation as a wife 
with a wife's wife, as given in the epigrams. There exists only man and 
woman, husband and wife. The use of the expression "wyfers +en Jm connection 
with "&en i s  an obvious mystification. 
The mystfe, hermapihrod%t%c, hermetic, or mercurial. psgoholugy fomd in 
the wri-bh~gs dating from antfgzzity mtU. late in the seventeenth century (the 
conceptions of' W M C ~  may sttll be fonnd 5.n Swedenboxg and W i l l i a m  Blake), has 
been lost sigh% of in our modern age. The symbols for male and female, 
the Sun and the Moon, and the abhemistic slogan Ex Lzu~a in  Solem, tndicating 
the purpose to b a d  the male youth on from the state of feminine conscionsness 
symbolized by the moon, t o  the masculbe consciousness symbolized by the sun, 
appears t o  us to be the ever recurrbg mottf of esoteric, mreurial writkgs, 
Heretofore it has not been reeognirted that in the great 
poetry of world likera.Gnre,of Greek and  oma an utiqu2ty, in "the poetry of the 
medieval ages and of the hnaissance, and especfally i.a Eli.tabethtm lf.+erature, 
the nrystification of male-female, the dfsguise of a man as a wcnan and of a 
w m m  as a man, flows from khks s- raysttc, herrnaphtoditie, hemetic or 
mercurial psychology. 2 
whtch emer e in the following qhap ers? and An understmding of' the telling facts of thfs my-stifieation,/whxch 8murnish 
the key to the solukf on of the sonnet problems from Petrarch Go Shakespeare, 
would ensure recognition of the deep, sptritual psychology underly5ng the entire 
rage  of Elfziabethan literature in general. Eere we insert  only  three lines 
by one of the emly poets of Eliz&ethan literature, Gemge Gascoigne, whose 
to 6- t? 
motto was "Tam Marti Quam Mercurio." These l ines can stand as a symbol of 
mystic hermaphroditic psychology common t o  most  products of Elizabethan 
l i terature.  They are taken from Gascoignels poem The Steel   lass$ 
I n'am a man as same do thinke I am, 
(Iaugh not good Lord) I a m  indede a dame, 
Or a t  l eas t  a right Hermaphrodite. 
The following verses from Spenser's poem C o l i n  Clout's Come Home Again 
are simply one example testifying t o  the leading thought of hermaphroditic 
, 
psychology i n  Elizabebhan l i terature:  
For Venus' self doth solely couples seem, 
Both male and female through conmixture joined. 
So pure and spotless Cupid brought s e forth 
And i n  the gardens of Adonis nursed. b 
Otto Weininger's book Sex and Character gives a rational approach t o  th i s  
mystic, hermaphroditic psychology. According t o  him, the ideal man (M), the 
I 1 
complete mde, 5s a concept never realized in nature. There is i n  every 1 
man (M) an admixture of feminine qualities (w); i n  every woman (W) an admixture ; 
of masculine qualities (m) . The mutuaS attraction of the sexes is detemined 
by the direct  proportion of small w i n  m M ,  and of small m i n  large W. 
However, Veininger's point of view i s  static.  The berfnaphroditic psychology 
which is found in mytliical form i n  ancient l i terature  i s  not s t a t i c  but 
dynamic, and thus nearer t o  l i f e  and intuit ion than t o  science and analysis. 
According t o  the Kabbalah, for instance, an unmarried man or an umwried 
woman i s  both male and female.' With m i a g e  the man loses his feminihe part; 
j 
the woman her masculine part. The great mystics and mystae knew not only I 
I 
about the bisexual tendencies of the human soul<!, but they bad an anagcJgic 
system of religious education, founded on sp i r i tua l  conoeptions, which showed 
the way of salvation and grace whereby the man could become a rea l  spir i tual  
man, freed from his feminine t ra i t s .  The great mystics and nystae saw the 
spir i tual  problem of the human race not f r o m  the viewpoint of individualistic 
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rationalism, but from the viewpoint of superindividual, religious conscio-xsness. 
The relation of man t o  woman, and the deep significance of the conjugal union, 
was the central point of the i r  anagogic writings. This hermetic or mercurial 
psychologywas apparently of such common knowledge among the enlightened men 
of the sixteenth century, that  we find a theologian l ike the Anabaptist Campanus 
saying: "Nicht der l'knsch an sich, sondern der eheliche PIensch ist das 
Gleichnis Gottes ." B' 
This is the viewpoint expressed i n  alchemist raritings. They can be 
considered an imaginative, fantastic pretense, intended for  the spir i tual  
enlightenment of the ~ l e  youth i n  order to  anchor hiq  by means of family t ies ,  
t o  a ppiritual and productive l i fe .  Their principle was one of mystification; 
i t s  aim was a noble one, as Bacoa himself knew and admitted.'@ The humn aim 
was the spir i tual  and intellectual  awakening of those who were mystified, and 
their  conversion through marriage. We bring here the facsimile of an 
i l lus t ra t ion taken from the famous book Lumen de Lumine by an English Rosicrucian, 
Thomas Vaughan, who wrote under the mme of "Eugenius ~hilalethes."= This 
i l lustration has the t i t l e  Scholae Kagicae %us. The sun and the moon, which 
are the cosmic and a t  the same time the psychological symbols for male and female 
are, with the stars,  the a s t r a l  witnesses of the cosmos looking down upon 
the event which i s  here p ic turd .  Between the sun and the moon we see a 
mountain, the top of which is covered with grapes: Nons Magorum Invisibilis, 
a symbol for the operation of b i s i b l e ,  metaphysical forces. A blindfolded 1 
young man with h i s  guardian angel i s  shown descending, his back turned towards i 
the Lumen Bat-xae i n  the center. He i s  surrounded by mysterious animalls, a 
Regio Phantastica: a fantastic region of the imagination. This i s  the picture 
of a mystified scholar or young man of the school of magic. H i s  destination 
. , is indicated below, where there is a young maiden with a roskry. i n  her hand, 
s i t t ing upon a pile of coins. She is framed by a dragon with i t s  tail. i n  its 
mouth. This maiden is Thesaurus Incantatus, for  whom the blindfolded young man 
is destined. The inscription Non n i s i  Parvulis indicates that  the blindfolding 
o r  mystification of the standard school for  magic was intended for the in- 
experienced young folk, a young man and ?roman. We see that  the young man who 
is blindfolded is the one mystified: that i s ,  led into a regio phantastica. 
The mystagogic pretense of the enlightened alchemist, a man of divine 
wisdom, a God seeker and a truth seeker, consisted i n  his promise t o  teach his 
disciple the secret of the Philosopher's Stone, which would enable the l a t t e r  t o  
come t o  riches, if he sought them in the s p i r i t  of Christ. The alchemist 
attrqcted young men, *Il.liastic souls of chaos." What brought the disciples t o  
himwas the material desire for  a Thesaurus Incantatus: the desire for  gold. 
m i l e  teaching them the spir i tual  wisdom of a true religious l i f e  without which 
the secret of the Philosopher's Stone could not be practiced, the alchemist led 
them into a bewildering mysticism which was destined to  lead them down t o  a 
descent into their  inmost selves. From a psychological point of view, he 
brought them t o  an experience of introversion. This experience was referred t o  
xi$soteric writings as that  of death, and also plays an important role in 
Chester's allegory where the Phoenix and Turtle meet t o  experience the mysteries 
of Paphos. The process of introversion, according t o  the psychoanalysts J m g  
and ~ i l b e r e r g  originates i n  the following manner: The growing individual, in 
, 
his adjustment t o  the outer world, sometimes finds it diff icul t  t o  sublimate 
his libido in+o those channels that  bef i t  a social  l i fe .  This is  due t o  his 
youth and inexperience. He reacts tarmds the world as he would towards his 
parents, expecting love and rewards for  his affectionate behavior. Being 
intimately associated with his father and mother, he imitates them. The surround- 
ing social world often offers a greater resistence towards this attitude than 
the growing individual expects. He does not therefore succeed i n  transferring 
the libido of his father-and-mother imago t o  the outer world, Whenever t h i s  
transfer fa i l s ,  the individual withdraws his libido from the outer world and 
-, 
seeks consolation i n  that  h $ e r  world which is the scene of his early youth. 
u 
Hence there follows what i s  called regression. The impulse of the libido toward 
adaptation t o  the outer world is checked by an instinctive recoil  from its un- 
pleasantness. In the dualism of sucli a conflict, regression, or harking back, 
may bring about the absolute suspension of one's w i l l .  Thus the conscious l i f e  
of the individual i n  his relation t o  the outer world becmes inactive; that  is 
t o  say, the individual puts aside the libido which united him with the outer 
world. Not only his proper sexual libido, but also a l l  those desexuali,ed 
impulsive forces of voluntarily directed activity which maintain contact with 
rea l i ty  which have been introverted. Psychiatrists describe th i s  s ta te  of mind 
a s  llauto-eroticism par e~cel lence."~9 
The Elizabethan poets, acquainted with the process of introversion through 
mystical experiences, synbolized this  auto-erotic s ta te  of mind by the often 
quoted figures of Narcissus, Adonis, Ganymede and Philautus. The auto-erotic 
s ta te  of introversion, according t o  Jung, is i n  i t s e l f  the begiming of a new 
adjustment, working for the preservation of the individual self. In such s ta tes  
of mind the subconscious self  of the individual gets the upper hand. Sub- 
conscious l i fe ,  according t o  the psychoanalytical view of Jung, is the counter- 
balance of conscious activity, always working i n  the sense of a compensation. 
Where the conscious activity has brobn  down, the subconscious self  comes t o  the 
surface for the sake of that inner equilibrium toward which the individual is 
tending. The subsonscious self ,  when released from inhibitions, produces fixed 
ideas of imaginative thinking, which have the symbols of the archaic mythical 
thought of previous ages. I f  the individual remains i n  suspense in th i s  inner 
world, and finds no way of escape from it, he is but a shadow, mortally ill or 
almost dead. Sometimes, hoi;ever, he succeeds i n  tearing himself free again and 
i n  r i s ing  t o  the socia l  world. This quasi-subterranean journey led  t o  a 
fountain of youth and from the apparent death of the individual a new productive 
l i f e  arises. The l ib ido which usually is  slow i n  relinquishing any object of the 
past, when freed from i t s  in fan t i l e  claims, semes in building up a new 
coordinated p e r s b d i t y .  Thus the introversion has given r i s e  t o  a rebirth. 
From t h i s  point of view Jung and Silberer came t o  identiEy the process of - 
successful introversion with original  rel igious experience. Theyinterpreted 
t h a t  the regression or suspension of w i l l  -- t h a t  is, the going back t o  the m e w  
of the  racd, was symbolized i n  mystic writings by s p i r i t u a l  death,'the emergence 
from t h i s  s t a t e  of mind or introversion with new v i t a l  energy being symbolized 
as a rebirth. 
Silberer cal led the tendencies which lead t o  s p i r i t u a l  death "titanic"; 
those which lead t o  a new b i r t h  "anag~gic. '~ He attempted t o  ident i fy  the 
mercurial symbols as indices f o r  changing the titan%& tendencies in to  anagogic 
ones. The tendency -toward destruction (castration) according t o  the teachings 
of the mercuralists, had t o  be sublimated in to  successful introversion, f o r  
which the sign was  used. The tendency t o  master others was t o  be replaced \L 
by mastery of one&,$lf . The love 63 combat was t o  be replaced by warring 
against oneself. The sexual l ib ido  was t o  be changed in to  a s p i r i t u a l  l ibido, 
which has the symbol of the shining sun 0. The tendency of hypercriticism was 
t o  be replaced by knowledge P . The tendency towards vaci l la t ion  was t o  be 
overcome by changing oneself, which has the sign of the moon ) . la. 
The analogy of the process of successful introversion w i t h  the rel igious 
symbol of s p i r i t u a l  death and rebir th,  the general recognition of the alchemistic 
symbols a s  signs t o  change the  t i t a n i c  tendencies of the soul  in to  anagogic 
tendencies, can be philologically ver i f ied  not only i n  alchemistic writings, but 
also i n  mystic writings of world l i t e ra tu re ,  and especial ly by the en t i r e  range 
of Elizabethan l i t e r a t m e .  12 
Let us quote again the two epigrams: 
Take Pkrcury from Nercury, which i s  his wyfe, 
For Mercury M e  t o  I9ercury maketh great stryfe, 
But Mercurys iryfes bgfe ' 
To Nercury maketh no stryfe. 
And thou wed !%rcury t o  IGrcury w i t h  her wyfe, 
Then shal l  Mercury and Mercury be merry withouten stryfe: 
For Mercuries Wyfe t o  Mercury maketh great stryfe 
But Mercuries M e ' s  wyfe to  Mercury maketh no stryfe. 
These epigrams refer t o  the psychological and spir i tual  outcome of the 
so-called l'chymicalll or mercurial marriage.'J Mercury stands for  the master; 
Plercury's wife, for the disciple or novice of the master; Plercury's wife's 
wife, for the wife of the novice. In  alchemistic and qystic writings the 
relation of the mercurial master t o  his disciple or novice figurew as a spir i tual  
marriag'? between the master as the man, and the disciple as the woman.q In  the 
t: 
epigrams quoted the mercurial disciple f igi res  as the wife of the mercurial 
master. The woman whom the mercurial disciple actually marries figures as 
Pkrcury's wife's wife. The offense of the mystification t o  which the mercurial 
master submitted his disciple, brings the l a t t e r  t o  "strife." After the 
experience of the introversion the disciple or novice no longer loves, but 
hates his master. The outcome of th i s  s t r i f e  i s  the "congelation" of the 
disciple towards his master, a word often used in alchemistic writings t o  describe 
the ensuing coldness. I n  Elizabethan l i terature  the psychological effect of 
the mystificationby the mercurial master or the novice, is very 66kn referred 
t o  as a "cooling card." The disciple transfers his sympathy t o  his  own wife: 
a situation which the master intended from the very f i r s t .  This explains why 
"Yircmies Wyfe t o  iviercury maketh great stryfe," whereas LtPIercuries wyfe's 
wyfe to  Mercvry maketh no stryfe." The expressions used in these epigrams, 
"take I%rcury from Neroury," and "thou wed Mercury t o  Ebrcury," refer t o  the 
separation of the mercurial master from the mercurial novice i n  the first 
case, and the spir i tual  marriage of the mercurial master and the mercurial 
novice i n  the second case. 
These two epigrams swn up the psychological and spir i tual  secret not only 
of psychic alehemistic writings, but also give a key t o  the mystagogic poetry 
of world l i terature,  as for instance the sonnet poetry from Petrarch t o  
Shakespeare. Together with the i l lus t ra t ion taken from L m n  de Lmine they 
serve t o  explain the te los  of mystaglhgic writings. Therfore they have been 
15 
chosen from a mass of writings which hold the same key. The results  of 
this  inqiiiry, w i l l ,  we t rust ,  give evidence t o  the correctness of th i s  
interpretation. 
The nature of t h i s  schizophren s t r i f e  of the married novice with the 
master brings about, under the amgogic Christian ideals, the spiritualization 
of the soul of the novice; from his "descent" he comes t o  an "ascent." H i s  
former egocentric, Philautic, individualistic s ta te  of mind is transformed 
into a christocratic attitude. The recognition of the mystification male- 
female, the fac t  that  before mystification he was alluded t o  by the master 
as a woman, provokes i n  him a rising masculinity. The peeuliar mystSying 
identification of master and novice so comon t o  a l l  esoteric writings: "1 
am you, you are myself," -- which we aLso find i n  Shakespeare's Sonnets, 
brings the novice t o  a religious point of view of the super-individual Self 
as living i n  God. 
The evidence for the s t r i f e  of the married nwice against the mercurial 
3.6 
master is furnished i n  a poem by Petrarch from I1 Canzioniere, "Quel antiquo 
,... 
mio dolce empio signore." %re is quoted a translation by S i r  Thomas Wiat.%V 
. , .  
It has the title " h e ' s  Arraignment," The f i r s t  stama introduces us 
immediately into the conflict: 
Myne old dere entmy, my froward master 
Afore that  Queene, I caused to  be acited; 
Mhich holdeth the divine part of nature 
T h a t  l ike  as goolde, in fyre he mought be tryed... 
Charged with dolour, theare I me presented 
With horrible feare, as one that greatlye dreadith 
A wrongful death, and justice always seeketh. (stanza 1 )  
The married novice ca l l s  his master his old dear enemy before the Court of the 
Queen of Love. The sonneteer, i n  fieigning t o  be i n  love with a cruel mistress, 
or as i n  the case of Shakespeare, feigning t o  be in love with a sweet boy, is 
the old dear enemy or spiri tual  lover of a younger male friend whom he 
challenges to  manhood with irony, and deals with him suaviter in modo, fo r t i t e r  
i n  re. This relation of "dear enmity" or spir i tual  love between an older man 
-
and a younger one, is constitutive for original sonnet poetry from Petrarch 
t o  Shakespearen 
Petrarch's ironic attitude is i n  t h i s  stanza assured from the f i r s t  
line. The married novice who has undergone the experience of introversion and 
has bocome aware of mystification, cannot forget what his  master had done t o  
him. He i s  charged with dolour, afraid of death, and one who always seeks 
justice. With the following words he arraigns his master: 
He hath made me regarde God much lesse than I ought 
And t o  myselfe t o  take right l i t t l e  heed, 
And, for a Woman, have I se t  a t  nought, 
A l l  othr thoughts: in th i s  onely t o  spede, 
And he was onely councelor of t h i s  dede, 
Alwayes whetting my youthely desyer 
On the cruel whetstone tempered with fier .  (stanza 5 )  ' 
The original mystic experience had as a f i r s t  effect, a spiri tual  
c r i s i s  where the novice was brought t o  doubt, l ike  Parcival, the traditional 
religious conceptions. Therefore he accuses his master of having brought him 
away from God. The master was responsible for  the setting aside of a l l  thoughts 
for  the sake of a woman. The master defends himself i n  the following manner: 
M i n e  adversary, with grevous reprouff, 
Thus he began: Here Lady the otbr part: 
T h a t  the plain trueth from which he draweth alowff, 
This unkpd men shal l  shew, ere that  I part, 
In yonge age I took him from that a r t  
That sel le th  wordes, and makes a c la t ter in  Knyght, 
And of my welth I gave him the delight. "i stanza 11) 
Iiowe, shameth he not on me for  t o  complain 
That held him evermore i n  pleasaunt game 
From his desire, that  myght have been his payne; 
Yet onely therby I brought him t o  some drame: 
Which, as wrechedness, he doth greatly blame; 
And toward honor I quickened his w i t  
'&ere else as a daskard me might have sitt... (stanza 12) 
Bnd unto him, though he no dele worthy ware, 
I chose right the best of many a mylion: 
That under the mone was never her pere 
Of wisdom, womanhede or discretion; 
And of my grace I gave her such a facon, 
And eke suche a way I taught her for  t o  teche, 
That never bade thought his hert myght have reche. (stanza lh) 
Evermore thus t o  oontant his maistres, 
That was his  onely frame of honestie, 
I s t i r red him still toward gentilness, 
And caused him t o  regard fi&&lit ie;  
Patiens I taught him i n  adversitie, 
Such vertues he lerned i n  my great schoole, 
Whereof he repenth the ignoraunt foole. (stanza 15) 
But oon thing there i s  above dl othr: 
I gave him winges wherewith for t o  flye 
To honor and fame: and i f  he would farther 
Then mortal1 thinges, abovethe starry sky 
Considering the pleasur than an Iye 
Myght geve on erthe, by reason of his love 
'&at should that  be that  lasteth s t i l l  above? (stanza 19) 
The masters ays he has freed his disciple from the c la t te r  of words, and 
had brought him t o  spir i tual  consciousness. Through him bb@ disciple had come 
t o  a peerless, virtuous woman, who became the frame of his sp i r i tua l  virtues. 
He has quickened his w i t  towards the attainment of honor and had made it 
possible for him t o  come t o  fame with the wings of poetry. There is no 
question as t o  who is r ight ,  but Petrarch closes wi t t i ly :  
Dear lady, we wayt t h g s e n t e n c e .  
It l ike th  me, quoth she, t o  have herd your question 
But lenger tyme doeth aske resolution. (stan&a 21) 
From the psychological and s p i r i t u a l  s i tua t ion  of t h i s  poem we can ar r ive  
a t  an understanding of the esoteric ,  s p i r i t u a l  symbolism of Petrarch's poetry 
intended a s  a romantic regio phantastica f o r  the male youth, i n  order t o  bring 
them back, through t i e s  of marriage, t o  the awakening of s p i r i t u a l  consciousness. 
To recapitalate; psychic alchemistic thought had as i t s  nucleus the aim 
t o  throw the young male individual, through the retrogressive process of 
introversion or illumination, on h is  own resources; t o  inculcate i n  him 
anagogic, s p i r i t u a l  and rel igious ideas; t o  anchor him i n  family l i f e ;  and 
t o  give him back t o  society as a creative, productive member. We find i n  
esote:5&c.$:i.celigious and Rosicrucian writings the two const i tut ive ideas 
of mystagogic thought. The f i r s t  is "I am you and you are myself," whereby 
I 
the master o r  prophet ident i fy  themselves with t h e i r  d isc ip les  through the 
personality of C h r i s t .  I n  the book by August Horneffer, Die Symbolik der 
Mysterienbunde, an  anthroposophic book which enlightens us on the symbolism 
1: 
within groups of ant iquity of the ear ly  Christians and of the Freemasons, 
. . 
and shows the widespread sociological influence of mystery groups, we find: 
Daher finden w i r  auch immer u g e r  jene ura l te  Unionsfomel i n  
Gebrauch, die d a s  r e l ig ios  sexuelle Erlebnis am schansten und 
einfachsten wiedergibt "Du b i s t  ich, ich  b in  Du." Zwischen Ich 
und Du wird d i e  absolute Ident i ta t  erkl$rt,  d ie  durch d ie  
Verbriiderungshandlungen des Bundes und durch das Aussprechen 
dieser  magischen Fomel selber vollzogen werden sol l .  -- 
We must s t r e s s  t h i s  idea of the identif icat ion "I am you and you are rclpself" 
since it is the theme of Shakespeare's poem The Phoenix and Turtle. The 
other idea is the mystification of male-female. 
fi. The Figure of Rosalind i n  Elizabethan Literature 
................................................... 
The subti t le of Chester'snRosalins ComplsFntn has its explanation in 
the allegory itseZe. Rosalin figures as Dame Nature, who complains t o  the gods 
tha t  a Phoenix, a woman of matchless beauty, is lik&to remain unmarried 
d e s s  the gods ass i s t  her t o  find a true husband: a Turtle. Jupiter l i s tens  
t o  the complaint and promises Ms help. The Phwix, in going through the 
mysteries of Venus a t  Paphos, finds a Tnrtle who would make a true loving 
husband. The fac t  which makes the mystifying content of the allegory so 
interesting, i n  the writer 's opinion, is that  t h i s  is not a mere poetic fancy 
of the inagination composed for  the sake of poetry, but that, with the poems 
attached it stood in the service of a living mystery group of the age, in which 
the outstanding poets were participators as platonic sponsors of the loves of 
the5.r male young friends, whom they led on t o  beceme reborn in a Christian 
sense, through the eqerience of matrimony. This maieutic intention determines 
the content of most of the poetry of the age. 
The figure of Rosalind as a mystery figure i n  Elizabethan l i terature  
was introduced by Edmund Spenser in The Shepherd's Calendar. Substantial 
evidence for  Rosalind as a mystification may be found in the following verses and 
l i t e ra ry  facts: 
Colin Clout, the tradit ional clown (whom John Skelton had introduced 
ear l ie r  in  his improvised l ines)  complains i n  The Shepherdk Calendar of his 
unfortunate love for Rosalind i n  the following manner: 
It is not Hobbinol wherefore I plain, 
Albe my love he seek with d f i l y  suit ;  
His clownish g i f t s  and court'sies I disdain, 
H i s  kids, his cracknels, and his early f ru i t ,  
Ah, foolish Hobbinol! thy g i f t s  beep vain, 
Colin gives them t o  Rosalind again. 
A s  we know, Hobbinol stands for Spenser's friend GabriZt Harvey, whom he 
also called "Benevolo." Harvey, i n  turn, called Spenser "Inrmerit~.~ A l e t t e r  
from Harvey to  Spenser ends with the following valedictory remark i n  Latin: 
0 mea Domina k e r i t o ,  mea bell$ssima Collina Clouta, multo 
plus plurimn salve, atque vale." 
These l ines undoubtedly can be called "clownish g i f t s  and c~ur t ' s i e s . ' ~  It can 
as it i s  confessed i n  the Glossary 
easily be understood why Colin Clout, towards whom/Hobbinol stood in  the 
relation of a socratic lwer ,3  distained such clownish g i f t s  and ccurtlsies. 
That Colin gave them t o  Rosalind brings out a t  once the fact  that  Rosalind, 
Spenser's poetic mistress, was intended t o  @- a mystification: a mystification 
i n  harmony w&fh the mocking, clownish, parodistic tone of Spenser's pastoral 
poetry. This i s  only one piece of evidence. The inherent mystification may 
also be found i n  other motives of The shepherds Calendar. 
The history of the "conceit" of th i s  mystification can be given from 
the early records of Greek and Roman literature. Its l i t e ra ry  form was 
determined by the ironic, ancient pastoral poetry which began with 
Theocritus, Moschus and Bion, and was imitated by the Latin poets, as for  
instance i n  Virgil 's ~cologueslf The cul t  and myth of Venus and Adonis, in 
combination w i t h  other ancient myths, was the center of th i s  l i t e ra ry  
branch of poetry. 
Whereas the modern poets of es the t ic  culture merely m a t e d  the form of 
ancient poets, an imitation which was ent i re ly  external, the Elizabethan poets 
were the f r ee  imitators of the inner sense and purport of ancient poetry. 
They knew ancient poetry from the mystagogic point of v i m ,  and made a 
conscious use of the i n f i n i t e  mythical allusions. The "painting and feigning" 
of poetry as a regio phantastica fo r  the mind of the male juvenile, were 
intended t o  bring about i l l m i n a t i o n  i n  those young men whom the  poets 
befriended. The composition of poetry was determined by an i ronic  lo re  whereby 
the  poet pointed out d iscree t ly  %he difference or romance from the psychological 
and the s p i r i t u a l  r e a l i t i e s  of the soul. The poets arranged t h e i r  motives i n  
working against the imagination of the reader by means of contraria  contrari is ,  
i n  giving the opposite, the ironic picture of what they intended t o  convey: j 
a law of contraries of which Chaucer made use and i n  which the Elizabethans 
were masters. W i l e  the modern romantic poet often is the enthusiastic believer 
of h i s  own f ic t ion ,  the Elizabethan poet looked with wis t fu l  irony in to  the face 
of the reader i n  writing h i s  f ict ion.  He was the f i r s t  who turned away from his  
own pictures, and h i s  intention was t o  bring the reader t o  a s t a t e  of cmsciousness 
where he, also, would be suff iciently mature t o  turn  away from it. The l i t e r a r y  
production as an invi ta t ion  t o  walk along painted roads, had the purpose of 
shov7ing the reader how impossible t h i s  r ea l ly  was. It was the e f f o r t  of the 
s p i r i t u a l  consciousness of the Elizabethan age t o  use the imagination as a 
contrast t o  the actual  s p i r i t u a l  r e a l i t y  of l i fe .  The poet t reated h is  reader 
as  a Don Quixote whose fancies he nourisked i n  order t o  d i s i l lus ion  him. 
An i l l u s t r a t i o n  of t h i s  method of writing is the melodramatic pastoral 
t a l e  wri t ten by the Elisabethan "sa i lor  and soldier," Thomas Lodge, Gent. 4 
The mystagogic intention of the ta le  is indicated by the subti t le i t s e l f ,  as 
a testament of Euphues t o  Philautusf sons. They are the ones to  be enchanted 
when they read it, and disenchanted when they understand it. What the t a l e  does 
not reveal to us directly is indicated by the subtitle. The ironic detachment 
from his own pmduction as a "toy of fancy," as the expression usually went for 
products of t h i s  kind, was expressed by Thomas Lodge i n  his dedication of the 
ta le  t o  the Lord of Hunston, Lord Chamberlain, t o  herEajestyts  Household and 
Governor of the Town of Ferwick: nHavj.ng with Captain Clarke made a voyage t o  the 
island of Terceras and the Canaries, t o  beguile the t ine  with labour I w r i t  
th is  book.n The socratic sp i r i t  of mystification was expressed in the preface 
t o  the tale, 'The Schedule annexed t o  Eupheus Testament, the Tenor of his  legacy, 
the token of his  h e . "  This testament reads: 
The vehemancy of my sickness, Philautus, hath made me doubtful of l i f e ;  
yet must I die in counselling thee, l ike  Socrates, because I love thee. 
Thou hast sons by Camilla, as I hear, who being young in years have 
green thoughts, and nobly born have great mindes; bend them in the i r  
youth l ike  the willou, l e s t  thoubewail them i n  the i r  age for their  
wilfulness. I have bequeathed them a golden legacy, because I greatly 
love thee. kt them read it as Archelaus did Cassender, t o  prof i t  by 
it; and i n  reading l e t  them meditate, for  I have approved it the best 
method. They shal l  find Love anatomized by Eupheus with as  l ively 
co30urs as in Apellest table: roses t o  whip him when he is wanton, 
reasons t o  withstand him when he i s  wily. Here may they read that  
virtue is the key of labours, &pinion the mistress of fools, that  
unity is the pr* of natwe and contention the overthrow of families: 
here is elleborus b i t t e r  in taste, but beneficial in tridl. I have 
nothing t o  send thee and C a m i l l a  but t h i s  counsel, that instead of 
worldly goods you leave your sons virtue and glory; for  better were 
they to be partakers of your honours than lords of your manors. I 
I f ee l  death that  smnoneth me t o  my grave, and my soul desirous of his 
God. Farewell, Philautus, and l e t  the tenor of my eounselbe applied 
t o  thy children's comfort. 
Eupheus dying t o  16ve. 
If any man find th i s  scrol l  send L t  t o  Philautus in England. 
The intention of the t a l e  as a mystifying "feigning and painting"ffon, 
immature boys, Euphues-like, from well-born anoostors, F'hilautic as t o  their  
s ta te  of mind, was here expressed with great w i t  and socratic consciousness. The 
t a le  was a romantic ba i t  for  a psychological experience, "bi t ter  i n  taste, 
but beneficial in trial.* The poetical roses which are woven into the love 
story of Rosader and Rosalynde are Rosicrucian in sp i r i t ;  they are a sat i re  of 
the imagination t o  lead an the male youth t o  the insight that  the r ea l  Rose of 
the Spi r i t  and the Cross of the Spiri t ,  was the act ivis t ic  transcende~tal  s ta te  
of mind which took root with a sp i r i tua l  consciousness in  r e a l  love, with i t s  
concomitant tasks and duties of l i fe ,  and did not satisfy the Wgination with 
mere paintings of Apelles. 'Phis peculiar l i t e ra rg  form of prose-fiction was 
founded by Iylyrs famous novel, Euphues or the Anstom$ of W i t .  Spenser's 1 
The ~ h e p h e d s  Calendar and Lylyts novel Euphues which appeared about the sane 
time, inaugurated Elizabethan literature. These two products contained the 
logos spermatikos of the entire range of Elizabethan l i terature.  In Appendix 
I is the analysis of Euphues on which Thomas Lodge's pastoral t a le  is based. I I 
The l a t t e r  tale can be considered as a blend of the ironic E p i c  s p i r i t  of 
Spenser's The shepherd; Calendar and of the paradoxical prosy uit of Lyly. 
The ta le  of Rosalynde begins with the account of a Pollonius-like wisdom 1 
of an old gentleman, who on his deathbed gives advice on behavior t o  his  three 
sons. The humorous display of proverbial commonplace wisdom is executed with a 
s u b t a t y  of ironic' consciousness which Lyly introduced into English l i terature,  
The poet stands above th i s  proverbial, commonplace wisdom. 
The advice which the dying knight, Sir  John of Bordeau, gives t o  his 
I 
three sons, Saladyne, Fernsndyne and Rosader, i s  summed up in the following verses: I 
I n  choice of wife prefer the modest-chaste 
In  choice of friends beware of l igh tbe leef  
A painted tongue may show a subtle heart. 
The Elizabethan poets and mystagogoes knew tha t  the youth whom they 
befriended were never ab& t o  follow any of the advice from mere hearsay. The 
erotic aspiration of an ambitious male yousix often tends towards a woman who 
is splendid in shm and towards a friend who is eloquent i n  words. To lead such 
on t o  a wife who is modest-chaste, the poets themselves became the "painted 
tonguesn who showed subtle hearts. 
I n  the case of t h i s  t a l e  it was R o s r n e ,  the painted myatery figure whom 
the boys were t o  embrace in the i r  imagination, l ike  nIxion who embraced Juno i n  
a cloud," a mythical allusion which recurs several times i n  the tale. 
1.c 
Names, actions and plot of" this  tale,  derived from the TAIE OF G- 
serve the broad psychological and spir i tual  en t i t i es  of mental at t i tudes which 
were rooted in a metaphysical consciousness of l i fe .  It is the story of the 
development of the "younger brother who though inferior in years may be superior 
in honours": a Rosiorncian att i tude which in the skbeenth century loo&orward 
t o  the spir i tual  development of male youth by way of mystifying socratic treat- 
m n t  by elder brothers who could prove themselves "man t o  the boy," as Shakespeare 
expressed it. This elder brother is in this t a l e  pictured as a cruel Rmk, as 
the name SdLadyne implies, who degrades his younger brother Rosader i n  with- 
holding from him his  inheritance, "suppressing him t o  a base estate," making him 
a "peasant by nurture, and a footboy and page," and on the whole treating him 
so that be became a "man lunatic.n 
By means of symbolical f ic t ion which has its long tradition, the poet 
outlines how the youth, who was intentionally brought to revolt against the 
authority of his  elder brother, through the experience of matrimony recovers from 
his youthful inferiori ty complex and comes t o  his  own wisdom. In  the 
a 
symbolization of th i s  t a l e  Rosader is pictured as a wrestler,/metaphysical 
wrestler, so t o  speak, as Jacob wrestled with the Ang'hit. The event of t h i s  
wrestling involves him with Rosalynde. 
We are not interested here i n  %he romantic plot which vei ls  the story, but 
i n  the constructive arrangement, i 2 ~  inner form, through the understanding of ' 
which it may be unveiled, and fromwhich an adsquate understanding of the purport 
and meaning can be won. The props of the story are two mythical figures alluded 
t o  under Rosalme, disguised as Ganyinede, the boy beloved by Jupiterg and 
cruel Phoebe, the "fever shaking light," or the moon, as we find in a poem 
attached t o  Love's ~artyr.~ The Elizabethan psychology regarded both the 
young man and the young woman as virgins.7 The romantic disguise was played 
out with inf ini te  variations. In the clever plot of Lodge's t a l e  the clown and 
fool, Gorydon, is the instigator of mystification. The other figures are 
merely embroideries. Phoebe is a female Philautus. "Fhoebe is the brightest, 
but the most coy of a l l  t o  stoop unto desire; but Let her take heed, I have 
heard of Narcissus, who for all his  high disdain against love perished i n  the 
fo l ly  of his awn loveen 8 
With the introduction of the pastoral scene, Lodge wi t t i l y  alludes to the 
conceit of the sonnets. Rosader finds Rosalynde disguised as  Ganymede, i n  the I 
forest. He complains: 
I have with Apollo enamored myself of a Daphne, not, as she, 
disdainful, but f a r  more chaste than Daphne : I have with Ixion 
la id  iqy love on Jmo and shall, I fear embrace n w h t  but a cloud. 
Ah, shepherd, I have reached a t  a star: my desires ave mounted 9 I above my degree, and my thoughts a b m  my fortunes. 
Rosalynde, hearing th i s  complaint, answers: I 
Believe me, quoth Ganpede, either the forester i s  an esquisite 
painter, or Rosalynde f a r  above wonder; so it makes me blush t 
hear, how women should be so excellent and pages so imperfect. $0 
T h i s  i s  an i l lus t ra t ion of the many remarks i n  usum De$@&i addressed t o  I 
the mystified boy. Similarly many other remarks serve t o  enlighten the sons 1 
of Philautus. 
ha& 
He/a.nswered yon, Ganpede, quoth Aliena: it is enough for ages t o  
wait on beautiful ladies and not be beautiful themelves. lf 
This remark s t r ikes  the keynote of the sonnets of Shakespeare, who ironical& 
C 
compl:'Lmented the beauty of his young male friend, thus c&tsing h h  t o  forget 
hfs m beauty and to watt on a beauttful lady. ~ a q m d e  replies to Alienats 
r e m k  about the baanty of pages: 
Oh, mistress, quoth ~anymidd, hold your peace, fo r  you are p a r t k l ,  
Who knows not that all warnen have desire t o  tie sovereignty t o  the i r  
pettficcoats, 4 ascribe beauty t o  themselves, where, if boys rntght 
, put on %he* garments, perhaps the would prows as comely; if  not as 
comely, f t  may be more eoeeozss, 4 
Here again .Is a remark typical  'Ln the sonneteer5.ng of an age i n  which young men 
were berhymed as beant5fuf. ladies 91 order t o  teach *em t o  be eoarteous t o  
women. There is sapressad laughted i n  the entire t a l e ,  The romantlc sorrows 
of Resader abmt Rosalynde, whom he loved so much, are ironic. The anthox 
betrays and conceals the sonnet mystHication with %he fol lowkg remarks by Gangmede: 
I can smile, quoth GanpetSe, a t  the sonettos, e w o n s ,  madrigals and 
roundels$s, tha t  these pensive pattents pour out ... These Wdians 
holding amor LKI %heir tongues, when the i r  though%s come at  haphazard, 
mite tha t  they slse rapt 3x1 an endless la~$mf.sZ;h of sorrow, when w a l u  
ia the large lease of liberty, they only h e  thei r  humors in .their 
inkpot, IP they find women so fond t h a t  they ~I .31 with smh pain%& I 
lares came to t h e b  lust, then %hey .trfmph till. they be f u l l  gorged 
with pleasures; and then fly they away l i k e  rarnage kttes, t o  the* i 
oan conten%, lea* the tame f 001 t h e i r  mktress,  full of fancy yet 
without a feather, As they miss as dealtng with some wary wanton, that  
wants not such a one as themselves, but spies their subtelty, %hey 
end the* amoms with a few feigned sighs; and 5s their excuse 
the mlstress i s  cruel, and they smother passions wi$h pa%ience. B9 
Tbis passage i s  a clever admisctnre of tm%h and feign*. The t ru th  is 
that the sonneteerbig poets had " thei r  humors 5r1 the i r  hkpotn;  that  sonnet 
poetry was a p a a t s d  lure. The f e i g x i q  here consisted in. that  the poets were 
I 
represen.tsd as LiberZlines, which they were not. They are called OPLdians, 
I I 
imttett6rs of M d .  W d t s  poem were d e r s t a o d  my the enlightened Eaisabethan 
poets from the i r  mystagogic intention of leading on the ~i or ~uellae t o  
the healthy ethnic ideas of conjug& life. The licentious w i t  of M d t  s poems 
was merely a pretense t o  a t t r ac t  the aktention of %he corrupted youth of the age, 
H i s  seemingly wanton Ars Amatoria are the mystagogic jocose expression of a 
vates who could assert  in this  poem: 
Est deus in nobis, e t  sunt commercia ca li: 
Sedibns aetheriie spiri tus i l l e  venit. IF 
Those young boys whom the poets mystified and tamed were the original l iber thes .  
The grief and care and the sorrows of the poets concerning their  c r 4 B  
mistresses were indeed feigned, but the purpose t o  bring grief, care and sorrow 
t o  the mysgified young man was not feigned. 
Ganymede, the disguised Rosalynde, suggests t o  Rosader that he imagine 
Ganymede as Rosalynde and married t o  him. Whereupon Rosader exclaims: 
Truth, gentle wain; Rosader has his Rosalynde; but as Ixion 
had Juno, who thinking t o  possess a goddess only embraced a 
cloud; In those imaginary fruitions of fancg I resemble the 
birds that fed themselves with Z e d s  painted grapes, but they 
grew so lean with pecking a t  shadows, tha t  they were glad, with 
Aesops cock t o  scrane for  a barley cornel. So fareth it with me, 
who t o  feed myself with the hope of my mistress' favours, sooth 
myself in thy suits ,  and only in conceit reap a wished for content; 
but if my food be no better than such amorous dreams, Venus a t  the 
year's end shall find me but a lean lover. Yet do I take these 
fo l l i es  for  high f o  tines, and hope t o  divine some unfeigned end 
of ensuing fancies. 2 
The f ic t ion of the marriage between Ganymede and Rosader gives a clue t o  
the situation of the mystified young man. He i s  introduced into a 
phantastica of a pastoral world, brought into poetic ecstacies, then finds 
himself suddenly confronted with the rea l i ty  of l i fe .  is the bird who was 
fed with Zeuxis' painted grapes, made lean by the fancies of his imagination, 
aad through the experience of mystification brought t o  an "unfeigned end of 
ensuing fancies." 
This ta le ,  with infinite variations, contains the mystagogic purpose of 
freeing the imagination of young men f r m  romantic i l lustions and of teaching 
them the ideals of manliness. Aliena comp%ins about the falseness of men, who 
lib sirens, allure chaste women with m e t  words. "The reason was, quoth 
Ganymede, that  they were women's sons and took that  fau l t  of the i r  mother, 
for  i f  men had grown from man, as Adam did from the ear*, raan had never been 
troubled with inconstance ."17 
Eliaabethan l i terature  is the mystagogic enactment of making men ngroa 
from men." !Che meaning of t h i s  t a le  of fancy, which goes far deeper than the 
witty riddles of mystification as they were i n  fashion a t  that  time, is 
expressed in  the rust ic  song by Corydon, which renders the sense for  the super- 
individual fact  of mating in human society, veiled by the polite courtesies 
of the erotic fiction: 
A blithe and bonny country lass  
Heigh ho, the bonny lass I 
Sate sighing on the tender grass 
And weeping said w i l l  none come woo her. 
A smieker boy, a l i t he r  swain, 
Heigh ho, a smicker swain'. 
That i n  his love was wanton fain, 
With s&SBhg looks straight came unto her. 
Whe~as the wanton wench espied, 
Heigh ha, when she espied : 
The means t o  make herself a bride, 
She simpered smooth l ike  Bonny bell ,  
The swain, that  saw her squint-eyed kind! 
H i s  arms about her body twined, 
And: !Fair, how fare you well?' 
The country k i t  said: Well forsooth, 
Heigh ho, well forsooth: 
But that  I have a longing tooth 
A longing tooth that  makes me cry.' 
' A l a s  $1 said he, 'what gars they grief? 
Heigh ho, what gars thy grief?' 
'A wound,' quoth she, 'without re l ief ,  
I fear a maid that I shal l  die .I 
'If tha t  be all, '  the shepherd said, 
Heigh hc, the shepherd said 
' I l l e  make thee wive it gentle maid 
And so recure thy malady.' 
Hereon they kissed with many an oath, 
Heigh ho, with many an oatha 
And fore God Pan did plight their  troth, 
And t o  the church t b y  hied them f a s t  
And God sent every pretty peat, 
Heigh ho, the pretty peat L 
That fears t o  die of th i s  conceit 
So kind a friend t o  help a t  lasLi8 
Here we find a definite connection between Chester's allegory and 
Lodge's fanciful pastoral tale. Lodge's rust ic  song and Chester's allegory 
express the conceit of Elizabethan l i terature  and the great poets and mystagogues 
@ f of world l i terature.  They show how t o  bring Eros into the service of unmarried 
womanhood so that her sexual relations could be permanent, not ephemeral, The 
great poetry of western civilization served womanhood; it served monogamy as 
well. The u n r o d i c  psychological facts  concerning the relation of the sexes 
t o  each other, of which the Elizabethan poets were conscious, l i e  in  the natural 
inclination of the unmarried male you& t o  escape the duties of fatherhood, and 
the longing of unmarried women t o  find husbands, not merely lovers. In order t o  
accomplish the realization of the ideals of matrimony, the effeminacy of the 
yoang male (and here we refer t o  the young male aristocrat)  had t o  be overcome, 
We have a record of the mentality of the male youth of the aristocratic 
class a t  the dawn of Elizabethan l i terature.  It is a l e t t e r  by Hubert Longuet 
t o  his friend S i r  Philip Sidney. This le t te r ,  written in 1579, f-ishes an 
example of the moral level of the young English courtiers. It contains the 
following criticism: 
To speak p lah ly ,  the habits of your court seemed to  me some'c~hat 
less d y  than I could have wished, and most of your noblemen 
appeared t o  me t o  seek for  a reputation more by a kind and affected 
courtesy than by those virtues which are wholesome t o  the State, 
and which are most becoming t o  generous sp i r i t s  and t o  men of 
high b i r th  . ..I9 
Brutality and contempt of women, effeminacy with the attending vices of human 
aberrations, were characteristic for the ~ t a l i an i zed  noblemen.20 Thirteen or 
fourteen years l a t e r  Gabriel Harvey spoke of a new Spartan age which had se t  
in, 21 This Spartan age had come about though the l i t e r a ry  movement which 
propagated the Fnit3.a or  mysteria, the f~da2iIental principles of l i f e  among the 
wealthy English maLs youth. The experience of mystification had th i s  effect, that  
men of the upper class did not hesitate t o  marry women whose social status was 
inferior t o  their  own. It meant a reshuffling of English soeiety. Shakespeare's 
comedy A l l ' s  Well That Ends Well offers the picture of such a marriage. Thus the 
Elizabethan poets were actually the ini t ia tors  of the F'uritan movement, which 
.E 
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brought a new formulation of l i f e ,  a new program of work, and a new organized 
class. 22 The l i n e  of development i n  English l i terature  started with the mystifying, 
serio-comic treatment of the relation o f  the sexes, and ended in the dogamtic, 
Puritanical religious formulation which Milton gave in his Paradise Lost. 
Thomas Iodge's theme of Bosalynde is the subject of Shakespeare's charming 
comedy, A s  You Like It, %would require a special study t o  develop amply th i s  
fa r  more articulated and dvferentiating thought of Shakespeare's. Here we 
only c a l l  attention t o  the fact  that  the figure of Rosalind in Shakespeare's 
play i s  s t i l l  a mystery figure of mercurial wisdom. She had been taught "magice! 
by her old uncle, "a religious who had been an ninland man" i n  his youth, 
that is ,  a man of inner experience. This comedy contains the most essential 
poetry because that  poetry is so completely feigned. The clown of the play, 
Touchstone, whose very name betrays his alchemistic forbears, expresses this  
principle of the ars poetica of the Elizabethan age. The true meaning of th i s  
comedy becomes f a r  clearer after we have become acquahted with Chester's allegory 
and the other poems which accompany it and which are so important t o  i t s  pattern. 
5. The Literary Character of Lovers Martyr, of the Cantoes, and 
of the Poems "Done by the Best and Chiefest of our Modern Writers." 
""-*------------------------------------------------------------ 
Bn intensive analysis of the argument of Chesterrs Love's Ka r t~  w i l l  
show us that  there is an ent i ty  of psyohic and spiritual! experience which under- 
l i e  all. of its parts, and wi l l  illuminate the inner coherence of those parts 
which up t o  the present even t o  l i t e ra ry  c r i t i c s  l ike  Quincy Adans seemed a 
mystifytng nhotch-potch."l We attempt t o  show what organic spir i tual  thought 
has shaped i ts  true content. 
The fact  that  a dilet tante l ike  Robert Chester could link his  product with 
those of the most noted poets of the age is, Fn our opinion, not due t o  the fact  
as Carkton Br- suggests2 that  Salisburie, wishing to  please Chesterrs vanity 
as well as h i s  own, had called upon his distinguished friends t o  honor the 
volume with the i r  verses. Chester's product i s  not so rnuch an expression of poetic 
ardor as a testimony of the religious seal  of certain illuminati united in  a 
brotherhood who through the i r  writings drear new friends into t h i s  inner c i rc le  
of the mystified. Although the difference af a r t i s t i c  expression between Chester 
and the four other poets i s  an enormous one, there i s  no rea l  difference i n  
their  relation t o  a living mystery which was common kn~wledge t o  them all. A s  
a devotee of t h i s  mystery, Chester, despite h i s  antiquated conventional devices, 
attained a depth of feeling (tho@< not of expression) which is on the same 
level as that  of the other fom poets. 
Sincere modesty as a human individual makes Chester interesting to  us from 
the start. In his dedication t o  S i r  John Sal%+buxie we are informed that he 
( ~ h e s t e r )  finished his "long expected labour according t o  the directions of some 
of my best-minded friends." %is ihdicates that  the poem had i t s  inception 
w i t b  a social circle. He was conscious of the fact  that  some absurdities had 
crept into the different parts of his product. He dcxficated h i s  verses t o  S i r  & 
Salisburie, "whose glorie w i l l  stop the mouthes of the vulgar, and I hope cause 
the learned t o  rocke it asleepe ... in the bosome of good ~ 5 . l . " ~  I 
Two int~oductory. poems, "The h t h o r s  request t o  the Phoenix," and "TO the 
tdnd Qader," sffer  evidence that  Chester had no exalted opinion of himself. 
The f i r s t  poem reads: 
Phoentx of beautie, beauteous Bird of any 
To thee I do en t i t l e  all my labour, 
More precioux in m i n e  eye by far then many, 
That feedst all earthlg senses with thy favour: 
Accept my home-wit praises of thy love, 
And k i d  acceptance of t h g  Turtle-dove. 
Some deepe-read Scholler famld for  Poetrie, 
Whose uit-inchanting verse deserveth fame, 
Should sing of thy perfections passing beautie, 
And elevate thy famans worthy asme: 
Yet I the least ,  the meanest in degree, 
Endevoured have t o  please i n  prais i  
El. Chester. fY thee* 
may have been 
%his poem -/intended as 
a compliment t o  Lady Ursula, since the volume was dedicated t o  her husband, 
S i r  John Salisburie. It may be inferred that  Chester had honored Eady Ursula 
as  Decker, with his  prayers referring t o  the Phoenix, had honored the wives 
of S i r  Thorns Smith and Sir  John Scott. But the poem as such does not find 
its explanation if we l i m i t  ourselves t o  the mere assumption that it has a 
personal reference t o  Lady Ursula. The poem transcends personal interpretations. 
I 
It is a poem which gloriries the conjugal union i n  reference t o  Christ .  T h i s  
subject wqs considered by scholars and w i t s  of the time as a subject demanding 
the deepest learning, and therefore Chester f e l t  himself inadequate for  the task. 
The symbol of the Phoenix is a nf luid  symb01,~ t o  borrow an expression from the 
philosopher Bergson. Its meaning was elastic. It referred t o  Christ, t o  the 
Holy Virgin, t o  womanhood, t o  the spir i tual  master as representative of Christ, 
and the novice who became a master. Robert Chester in asking t o  be kindly 
accepted as the Turtledove of the Phoenix, paid religious homage t o  the Phoenix, 
indicating thus a superindividual and not a personal symbol. 
The humility of Robert Chester is most striking i n  the dedicatory poem, 
"To the kind Reader," the second stanza of which reads: 
Then (gentle Reader) over-reade my Muse, 
That a rms  herselfe t o  f i l e  a lowly f l ight ,  
My untunrd stringed verse do thou excuse, 
That may perhaps accepted, yeeld delight: 
I cannot clime in praises t o  the skie, 
Least falling, I be drownvd with infamie. 
Mea mecum Porto. 
R. Ch. 
The allegorical int~wdnction which follows i s  the conventional form of poetry 
current in the early Renaissance period, since Roman de La Ro~e.'~ A t  a 
parliament of the gods Rosalp, here metaphoricall-y represented i n  the person 
of Dame Nature, appears before the throne of Jove, displaying signs of deep 
distress. Drying her rosy cheeks, wet with tears, she gives voice t o  the 
following complaint: 
One rare r ich Phoenix of exceeding beautie, 
One none-like Li l l ie  i n  the eartg I placed; 
One f a i r e  Helena, t o  whom men awe dutie: 
Ona countrey with a milk-white Dove I graced: 
One and none such, since the wide worl was found, 
Bath ever Nature placed on the ground. $ 
Dame Nature then gims a most pedantic account of the feminine beauty of the 
Phoenix. The glorification of the beauty of womanhood stands in the l i t e ra ry  
tradition of "Commendations," as we find them for instance, in John Skeltonvs 
mystifying poem "The Bolce of Phyllyp $nr rowe.~~ Dame Nature continues: 
This Phoenix I do feare me w i l l  decay., 
And from her ashes never w i l l  a r ise  
Another Bird her ~ g s  for  t o  display, 
And her rich beauty for  t o  equalize: 
The Arabian f i e r s  are too dul l  and base, 
To make another spring within her place.7 
Jupiter is incredulous a t  the account of t h i s  womanly beauty, whereupon Dame 1 
Nature produces a picture that  convinces him of the t ruth  of her assertion. X3.l I 
the gods now entreat Jove t o  ass i s t  Dame Nature i n  producing a new Phoenh 
through th i s  exceptional woman. Jove himself admits tht it would be a p i ty  if 
she should die and. leave no offspriug. He therefore advises Dame Nature t o  f l y  
with t h i s  Phoenix on Phoebus! chair t o  Paphos, t o  that  place "where fa i re  Venus 
from Adonis stole a kiss.n8 The Phoenix Kill find ja Paphos a Turtledove who 
w i l l  die with her and produce a new Phoenix. This Turtledove i s  described as the 
ideal type of manhood, who keeps Promethus* f i r e  alive for  the Phoenix: 
H i s  name is LIberall honor, and his  ha&, 
Aymera a t  true fa i th fu l l  service and desart. 
hoke on his facei and i n  his browes doth sit, 
Bloud and sweete kercie hand in hand united, 
Bloud t o  his  foes, a president most fit 
Sor such as have his gentle h w u r  spited: 
H i s  Haire is curl'd by nature mild and meelce, 
Hangs carelesse dome t o  shrowd ablushing cheeke. 9 
We have here the ideal picture of a man who i s  merciful t o  his friends, dreadful 
t o  his foes. Jove continues: 
Give him th i s  Ointment t o  annoint his  Head, 
This precious Balme t o  lay unto h i s  feet, 
These shal l  direct him t o  th i s  Phoenix bed, 
Where on a high h i l l  he th i s  bird shall meet: 
And of their  Ashes by my dome s g  r ise ,  
Another Phoenix her t o  equaliee. 
The Turtledove is t o  bewme one of the m o i n t e d  and elect. That another 
Phoenix should be born from the ashes of the %oenix and the Turtledove is in 
keeping with the Phoenix myth, but it has a special connotation within mystic 
C 
orders. It was the duty of the my&%fied t o  find his heir and successor, as  
i s  hinted in the "Chymical Marriage of Christian ~ o s e n e r e u t s . " ~  The mystified 
helped t o  induct new members. 90 Dane Nature sets  out t o  aomomglish her task. 
An interpretation according t o  the scholastic method of the middle ages 
seems t o  us the only means of approaching the poem without impairing i t s  inner 
meaning by hairspli t t ing logic. We may say that  th i s  allegory i s  capable of 
various interpretations: Elaterialiter: Dame Wature complains that a woman of 
high perfections is l ikely t o  l ive  unmaxried Lf the gods &o not ass i s t  her in 
securing a husband. Mysticer Jupiter advises Dame Nature t o  f ly  with t h i s  perfect 
woman t o  a place where she w i l l  experience the mysteries of Venus. 3 i r i t u a l i t e r :  
The husband who is worthy of such a perfect woman must give proof of his  noble 
manhood: be dreaded by his enemies, merciful towards his friends. Allegorice: 
The experience of the mystery of love is brought about through ways which are 
assisted by nature i tse l f .  
Next follow two prayers which should convince any reader who is conversant 
are 
with mystie l i terature  tha t  the products of the d i l e t t ank  Chester kcnot  the 
offspring of mere poetic fancy, but %x a sincere religious expression of f a i t h  
which prays for  the illumination of a new novioe. It i s  what mystic o r h r s  
have called "religious work,"12 and not merely poetry. The f i r s t  prayer has 
the t i t l e ,  W A n  Introduction t o  the Prayer." The author addresses himself t o  
the "Guider of the Sunne and Moone," the sun and moon being symbols of male 
and female. The poet as a devotee, before attempting t o  pray for  the Dove, 
prays first that  he be cleansed and purifLed himself, and that  his  pen, hand, w i t ,  
and undeserving tongue be properly guided. The second prayer has the t i t l e ,  "A 
prayer made for  the prosperitie of a s i lver  coihoured Dove, applyed t o  the 
beauteous Phoenix." It is addressed t o  the "great m.ke~ of the firmament, %bat 
r i d t s t  upon the winged Cherubim ... and heartst  the sad praiers of the 
Seraphins." The b i t  of Kabbdistic lore indicates its connection with the 
conceptions of the psychic alchemists. The f i r s t  part is addressed t o  Jehovah, 
the Father, and in its phrasings runs l ike  a sincere prayer: 
Bow down thy l istning eares thou God of might, 
To him whose heart w i l l  praise thee day and night. 
Accept the h d l e  i ra ie rs  of that soule, 
That now l i e s  wallowing in the myre of Sinne, 
B y  mercie Lord doth all my powers controule, 
And searcheth reines and heart that  are within: .. .13 
The poet then turns t o  C h r i s t :  
And now 0 Christ I bow before thy face: 
And for  the s i lver  coloured earthly Dove, 
I make my earnest prayer for thy love. 
Wash her 0 Lord with Hysope and with Thime, 
And the white snow she shal l  excel1 i n  whitenesse, 
Purge her with mercie from a l l  sinfull crime, 
And her soules glorie shall exceed in brightnesse, 
0 l e t  thy mercie grow into such pkpenesse: . . .Q 
The prayer ends thus: A s  the Lord led the host of elected Israel  through the 
Red Sea, and saved it from the wrath of Pharao, and brought his  people i n t o  
i 
the chosen land, 
So guide thy si lver Dose Unto that place 
Where the Temptations e w i e  may outface. $5 
The use of the pronoun "she" in allnding t o  the dove, l i e s  in mystic tradition 
where the mystified was called a virgin. 
The two prayers show the theme of b e ' s  Martyr: the experience of a 
soul-shaking event beset with psychic dangers religiously termed temptations, 
which bring together a man and a woman. The allegorical all-us$ions which follow 
L 
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give an outline of t h i s  psychic event, which leads t o  the purification of a 
couple who are willing t o  l ive  and die for each bbher. Furthermore, it presents i 
the religious and practical outlook upon the world as it was brought about through I 
illumination. Chester was unable t o  create a rea l  myth as were Spenser and 
Shakespeare. Inexpert as he was, he only re-echoed the tradit ional lore, and 
massed i n t o  the allegorical frame significant subjects which ref lect  the resul t  
of the mystification. The range of subjects that are interspersed furnish a 
clue t o  the mental horizon of a world view which any mind of limited vision might 
have had in the Elhabethan age, provided the possessor of the mind were within 
the group of the mystified, or the mystifiers. We must look upon Chester's 
simple-fled attempt a t  an explanation of the whole world, the significant 
events of history, the encyclopedic enumeration of plants, minerals and animals, 
with a certain sympathy. Chester delineated the congeries of emotional, 
iwtellectual, medical and magical interests of the time. 
The author, fearing that the mystified might be inclined t o  doubt and 
scoff, adds t o  these two prayers a short poem, "To those of l ight  beleere," 
in which he admonishear the "$avorers of excelling Musesn t o  read gently the 
conceit which follows. He exhorts those whose &dl imagination does not know 
the ntrue nomination of herbs and treesn: 
Learne more, search muck, and surely you shal l  
Plaine honest Truth and Knowledge comes behind. fp, 
He ends th i s  poem with the following stanza: 
Then gently (gentle reader) do thou favour, 
And with a gracious looke grace what is written, 
With smiling cheare peruse my homely labour, 
With Envies poisoned spiteful1 looke not bitten: 
So shalt thou cause my willing thought fiq strive, 
To adde more Honey t o  my new made Hive. 
The l a s t  two l ines give us the f i r s t  clue as t o  the l i t e ra ry  character of t h i s  
18 The "new made, 
volume. Hive, or beehive, i s  the symbol for a mystery group. I 
Hive" would indicate a group just formed. The comparison of a mysterj group t o  
a beehive is t o  be found i n  Elizabethan l i terature.  A s  we have seen i n  Lyly's 
Eupheus i n  England, the pastoral figure of Fidus, who stands for a mercurial. 
master, is represented as a beekeeper. But l e t  us turn from the poetical t o  the 
bfiographical f ie ld  of Elizabethan l i terature  for  a moment. Gabriel Harvey, 
as his works can t e s t i fy  and as we shall show l a t e r  on i n  this  voluune, was one 
of the organizers of the literaxy movement which stood in the serviee of the 
mystery. L, the Museum of Saffron Walden is preserved the greater part of 
Harvey's fireplace.19 I t s  entablature i s  divided into three sections, with 
figgures and inscriptions as follows: 
Aliss non nobis : Nec a l i i s  nec nobis : Aliis e t  nobis 
: 
Ox with pack eating of : Three men making a : Hive and bees a t  
th i s t les  : rope work 
Nostri Placente : : k b o r  
The first section suggests a society which profits  by slavery; the second 
a society which is living i n  unprofitable chaos; the third, with t he  symbol of 
the hive and bees a t  work,a cooperative society whose aim i s  purposeful labor. 
Gabriel Harvey was one of the prototypes of the bekeeper, Lyly's Pidus. In 
Harvey's nA new Letter of Notable Contents," dated September 16, 1593, he wrote 
t o  the printer John Wolfe: 
You have la te ly  as appeareth by your indices of the sicknesse and 
so many other Novels very t idely played the Bees part: and so ebntinue 
as you love m$ and yourselfe: unto whom I wish a rich hive and many 
honey-moones .-O 
Apparently the printer John Wolfe belonged t o  b e y ' s  intimate circle. In 
th is  passage i s  contabed not only the allusions t o  the mystified as a bee and to 
the ws te ry  c i rc le  as a beehive, but an aetual reference to  the psychological 
secret of the mystery eircle: marriages brought about through the medium of 
mystification. 
b y  other motives i n  Chester's allegory with the cantoes and the poems 
attached give eQidence that  it was the mystagogic expression of a beehive t o  
I 
ef feet  honeymoons. 
After the poem "To those of l ight  Beleefen there follows "A meeting 
Dialogue-wise betweene Nature, the Phoenix, and the Tnrtle Dove." The Turtle- 
dove is announced too soon, since he appears, a f te r  many digressions, a t  the 
end of the allegory. We l i s t en  t o  a dialogue between the Pnaenix and Dame 
Nature. Dame Wature greets the Phoenix and asks her why she is flying i n  the 
sun instead of being i n  the s M e  where the birds sing, and where she canbathe 
i n  wholesome springs. Is she not afraid t o  lose her feathers in the sun? The 
Phoenix is in a sad mood, She is afraid that  she w i l l  die without being graced 
with the love of a young Turtledove. Nature, complimenting the Phoenix on her 
beauty, and seeking t o  how the cause of her "sullen mirth," receives th i s  answer: 
What is my Beauty but a fading Flower? 
Wherein men reade their  deep-conceived Thrall, 
Alluring twentie Gallants i n  an hawer, 
To be as servil le vassals a t  my Call? 
IQ Sunne-brgd lookes their  Senses do exhall: 
But r t r i e f e )  where ngr fa i re  Eyes would love, 21 Foule bleare-eyed Envie doth my thoughts reproove. 
Pressed by Nature for a further explanation, the Phoenix confesses: 
It better were for me mongst Crawes t o  dwell, 
Then flocke with Doves, whF Doves s i t  alwayes bil l ing,  
And waste my wings of gold, my Beautie 
Thus f a r  we see the Phoenix i n  the mood of a virtuous maiden who wants t o  
find a husband, but who can only find gallant lovers. It is Envie who hinders 
marriage. Since "Is Roman de l a  ~ o s e " * ~  the allegorical figure of Envy stands 
for the wicked enemy of chaste and true love. In  Spenserts Faem Queen where 
Unast fa i thful  love and suffering for  the Red Cross Knight is related, the poet 
confesses that  nothing moves 
... more dear compassion of mind, 
Then beauty brought tfnnworthy wretchedness 
Through envy's snares, or foptune's freaks unkind. 2b 
Chester's poem describes less  a r t i s t i ca l ly  the spir i tual  experience which is 
given allegorical form i n  Spenserts Faery Queen. 
Nature, on hearing the plaint of the Phoenb, i s  roused t o  anger, stnee her 
coming has been for  the express purpose of rerhed- the srtuation by the me of 
her d5p.W art. She therefore assures the Phoenix: 
Ile chine f o d e  En t o  a brasen Gate, is-= And place deepe l i c e  i n  a hollow R o c b ,  
To some black d e m o 0 4  I le  banish Hate, 
llnd fond Surrpition A.O~ thy 8ight n~%: 2s 
These shall not stirre, l e t  ante Porter knooke. 
The Phoenix then complains that her rare beauty cannot tbrfve on th i s  eozlt;inen%. 
She u m t s  Go G a b  a f l ight  to Arabia, buk ere she goes Envy must be out of sighto 
The d l n s i o n  to bab ia  is  5n keeping with the aSgth of the Phoenix, and, s t a s  for 
the =stew. NstuTe prmlses her, as t o  Envgt 
n e  conjure him, and raise h h  frm his  grave, 
And put upon his head a puriishment: 
Uatme thy sportive pleasure means Lo save; 
=send hFm t o  a perpetual1 banishent56 
U k e  t o  a tot%ered Fur5.e xagd and rent: 
4akure conjures Ernie from U s  bed of smky poison a d  corruption t o  i n f l i c t  
upon h b  the plague of confnsfon, A s  though corning from a cave of toads or 
poisons4 dragons, there appears a damned Tierid. The Phoen5x fears %ha% this 
fktand w i l l  be hex tyrant, but Bature brings assurance tba-t this fiend w i l l  have 
no power over her,, She w f i 1  place the Phoen3x in a % m e t e  bower of secrecies," 
whre she w511 spend her tjms in amo~ons discourse. The Phoenix sees how Envy, 
the dl la in ,  sweats, haw be beats his b h e k  breast with f re t t ing  q u i s h .  
Natuxe banishes Emfe to some nforre3-ne soyle," a place of wS1.dermss. 
Here, t h n ,  the t i t l e  Love ts is clar f f ied ,  W e t s  h t y r  2s an 
allegory f o r  %he % p i c a 1  mybhtcal love story of Elizabethan 1itera.ture. The 
clea~est represen-t;ative Es Helena in Shabspearets c m d y  A U I s  Wel l  that Ends 
F T S ,  who overomes the envy of a husband anwilling to subordinate h3.s happiness 
to hers. All heroines in Shakespeaxe t s plays who in double6 and hose se t  oat 
Go bring back to fai%M-ss and constancy the m n  whom they love, w e  love's 
martyrs, The anagogic spir i tual  ideas veiled by the opposite picture of a 
cruel mistress, favored mating from the viewpoint of the Choice by women, 
After Envie has been banished, the Phoenix i s  st i l l  f u l l  of sorrows. 
Nature comforts her, saying that  she is ready t o  do greater things for  her. 
The Phoenix expresses her yearning for Arabia; evidently the country i n  which 
she dwells (meaning ~ r i t a h )  is so sapless, that even i n  spring the plants 
wither; the sun is here pestiferous; there are no "herbes for  Phisicke or sweet 
Surgerie," there is no heart-curing Balsamum, The discontent with his  own 
country and age is thus expressed by Chester, and the f l igh t  into a Utopian dream 
is thus notivated, 
With rhetorical emphasis Nature comforts the I'heenix. Jove hintself, who 
makes a registry of man's deeds, has allowed Nature t o  bring the Phoenix t o  
Paphos. This news, h$ver, frightens the Phoenix instead of bringing her joy. 
She fears that  an i11-divining planet or a f a t a l  comet has worked upon a harmless 
bird such spite, "wrapping my dayes blisse i n  blacke fables night." If it were 
not a planet or comet, the Phoenix continues, then the wrath of Fort-me has 
conspired against her. Nature warns the %oenix not t o  r a i l  against the sacred 
deity of Fortune. Fortune had tested her virtuous patience in youth and intends 
t o  lift up the Phoenix. Fortune is not her enemy; on the contrary, it wants t o  
glory in her and se t  a crown on her feathered head, It should be high time, 
replies the Phoenix, for  i n  her youth she had been unfortunate. The Phoenix 
hopes the I s l e  of Paphos w i l l  a l t e r  and bless her nhaLfe-rotten tottering state." 
She knows that  in th i s  I s le  a Turtle has i t s  nest i n  a wood of gold. Nature n m  
invites the Phoenix into the chariot of Phoebas, an invitation which the 
Phoenix accepts with joy. She is delighted t o  leave tha t  strand upon whose 
craggy rocks her ship was rent, and where her fresh blooming beauty was pent up 
as i n  a cell .  Nature now outlines t o  her the voyage w e r  the semi-circle of 
Europe, towards the t ides  which part the continent from Africa. The Phoenfx is 
so overjoyed that  she bursts into song: 
0 happie time since I with Nature met, 
imelodious Discord I unfret. 27 
In  spite of the highly haginative allegory, Chester is real is t ic  i n  his  
psychology. He outlines with psychological insight the dissatisfaction of a 
wonan fearing permanent spLnsterhood, who rejoices a t  the prospect of a happy 
married life. 28 
A s  they ascend, Nature prodses t o  show the Phoenix palaces of kings, huge I 
bu i l t  c i t ies ,  temples of gods, and a l ta rs  with rich offerings, the strange 
pyramids, and the River Euphrates. But f i r s t  she enlightens the Phoenix on the 
foundations of c i t i e s  of the Island of Britain. There follow Es to r i ca l  and 
legendaq reminiscences, with which Chester decorates his allegory. Tasteless 
as these reminiscences may appear t o  a modern reader, they indicate the dawn of 
a historic consciousness in the minds of the c i rc le  with which Chester was 
aff i l ia ted - a circle  which prided i t s e l f  on the enlightened understanding of 
! 
r ea l  civilization. Chester is somewhat illuminated as t o  the true sources of 
civil ization - the ini t ia ,  
Dame Nature t e l l s  of K i n g  Arthur, who divided England into shires, bu i l t  the 
University of Oxford, and was buried i n  the Church of Winchester; the c i t y  now 
called Leicester was bu i l t  by the legendary King Leyre; Cambridge, the seat  of 
learning, was b u i l t  by Sigisbert; Ebranke bu i l t  England's York, and erected the 
Castle of Maidens i n  Albania, now Edinburgh, where he placed the Nine Images of 
Stone, who represent the N i n e  Female Worthies. She then t e l l s  of King Arthur, 
who had finished Windsor Castle, where Edward 111 bui l t  a college; she mentions 
the Knight of the Garter, and. Saint George's Cross, as  rare things worthy of 
adniiraixion. A l l  these reminiscences are merely introductory, leading up t o  
I. 
the separate account of "the Birth, Life and Death of honorable Arthur Ring 
of Brittaine.n 
Hitherto it has been thought by c r i t i c s  that this  part, which largely 
intrudes into the allegory, has nothing t o  do with the main theme. From an 
esthetic point of view th i s  may be the case, but it is not true from a 
psychological point of view. It is essential t o  the main theme, since it 
transposes the allegoric content of a mystic experience into the f ie ld  of 
tradit ional lore, where a time-honored legend radiates the significance of an 
experience of which Chester hints in his halting allegory. He explained his  
insertion of the birth, l i f e  and death of King Arthur i n  his  introduction, 
"To the ceurteous Reader," as  follows: 
Courteous Reader, having spoken of the f i r s t  foundation of that  
yet  renowned Castle of Windsor by Aruiragus king of Britain, & 
finished by that  succeeding prince of worthy memory famous king 
Arthur; I thought good (being intreated by some of my honourable- 
minded Friends, not t o  let s l i p  so good and f i t  an occasion, by 
reason that  there yet  remaines i n  th i s  doubtfall age of opinions, 
a controversie of that  esteemed Prince of Brittaine) t o  write not 
according t o  ages obliviii, but directed onely by our l a t e  
Historiographers of England, who no doubt have taken great paiues 
in the sear ing foorth of the t ruth  of that f i r s t  Chrihtian 
worthie ... $8 
Chester is thus interested i n  defending the existence of King Arthur, in 
opposition t o  "some Writers ... that i n  their erronious censures have thought 
no such man ever t o  be living ..." He chose the marvelous events attending 
h thu r ' s  birth,  those very parts of t h e  Arthur legend which are not only 
legendary, but mythical. He added t o  them a rather hasty account of the bat t les  
of Arthur with the enemies of Br i t ah ,  interspersing it with l e t t e r s  and I 
I 
orations which show the emotional sp i r i t  of valorous national consciousness. 
The "History" of King Arthur, chosen by Spenser as the frame of his 
allegory because the "excellency of his person was faxthest from the danger of 
envy, suspicious of present time," - that is, for reasons of safety, t o  guard 
himself' and his c i rc le  against misinterpretations of the new movement of mystic 
ini t ia t ion - was i n  Elizabethan times, just l ike  ancient mybholow, better 
understood by enlightened men than by our orm age. The results  of t h i s  study 
bring t o  l igh t  on a new scient i f ic  basis Arthur Waite's thesis that  the legend 
and symbo~ism of the HUy Grail are connected with mysteries of ini t ia t ion and 
traces of a secret tradition in Christian times. The legend of the b i r th  of 
King Arthur repeats the eveq--recurring triangular myth of the substitution of 
the higher personality of the god or hero for  that  of the inferior personality 
of the husband. As w i t e r  appears in the disguise of Amphitryon t o  Alcmene and 
begets Hercules (Chester himself quotes this  parallel)?' as  Siegfkied with the 
help of his magic nTarnkappe"ins Bmnhil.de for  Gunther, so in Lave's Martyr 
does Uter, the King of Britain, a l ias  Pendragon ("so called for  his wittie 
policiesn) replace Tin&61, the husband of Igrene. Merlin the wizard is  
moderator - that is, the spir i tual  guide of U b r ,  who, disguised as Tintagil , 
steals into the bedchamber of Igrene. Meanwhile Tintagil is s la in  and Uter marries 
Igrene. 
The legend tends t o  show the metamorphis of the husband, Tintagil, i n t o  the 
higher personality of Uter, who himself had profited by the magic wisdom of Merlin. 
Chester t e l l s  th i s  legend with the f u l l  consciousness of i t s  inner meaning, as 
the analogy t o  Amphitryon can show. A very important point a t  the end of the 
Arthur poem, which we shal l  presently introduce, furnishes evidence that  Chester 
thonght of Arthur as a saint  of initiation. He concludes t h i s  mythical story 
with the b i r th  of Arthur s i x  months after the marriage ceremony of Igrene with 
Uter; and the child, as had been promised, i s  given into the care of Merlin. From 
our viewpoint the valorous deeds of Arthur, which Chester ci tes,  are of no great 
interest. They are, as we stated, impulsive utterances of national consciousness 
which, as we know, was very strong a t  the time of the reign of Elizabehfi. 
After the death of King Uter, Arthur, who mder Merlin's care became 
"the right - Idea of his  fathers mind,"rought the Picts and Saxons t o  submission. 
Chester then gives a description of "The Coronation of King Arthur, and the 
Solemxitie thereof," i n  which two lines are interesting t o  us because of the symbol 
of the Dwe. When King Arthur and his Queen go t o  church for their  coronation, 
Chester t e l l s  how the Qmen was attended: 
Foure Queenes before her bore foure s i lver  Doves 
Expressing their  true Faith and husbands Loves. 31 
A t  the coronation ceremonies comes an admonition from the Roman lieutenant, 
Lucius Tiberius, t o  pay tr ibute t o  the Roman Empire. ~ a i G e  t o  obey would lead 
t o  invasion. In  handling the subject Chester shows the mentality of a provincial 
tutor, who prides himself on an imaginative display of ornate expressions of 
courtly diplomacy. Letters and orations show how the Britains were offended, 
Arthur prepares for  a just war ,  and Chester takes delight i n  describing the 
affai r  from the point of dew of the emblematic signs and badges which Arthur 
displayed: 
A erosse of Silver i n  a f i e ld  of e, 
A gracious Embleame to  his  great desert, 
On the f i r s t  quarter of this f i e ld  was figured, 
The image of our - Ladie with her a
Held in her armes; th i s  he desired, 
Wherein his new-growne valour was begonne: 
And bearing this  same Figure forth right nobly, 
Did marvellous Actes and feates of Ghivalrie. 
This Signe i n  elder ages being odious, 
And hated of the bad deserving mind, 
By his deare blood i s  made most pretious, 
Our unpure Sinne by him being full refind: 
A great triumphant Signe, a Signe of joy, 
A blessed Crosse t o  free us from annoy. 
- 
To th i s  the righteous man bowes d m  his head, 
And th i s  the heavenly Bngels do adore, 
By th i s  our unpnrc Soules with l i f e  i s  fed, 
And Divels fearing th i s  do much deplore: 
Hereon he vanquisht e,Hell and Sinne, 
And by th i s  Signe our new-life we begin.j2 
There follows then the passage previously quoted, which suggests the connection 
of the esoteric Christian mystery with mercurial art: 
Wise, learned Historiographers do write, 
That th i s  pure Signe of the most holy Crosse 
Was sent from God, t o  Mercuries delight, 
Julian the Apostatat s E a l ~ l o s s e ,  
that an Angel1 brought t o  Grcurie, 
811 Armom for his backe most necessarie. 
A shield of A- herein colonred, 
A flowrie Crosse between two golden Roses, 
T h a t  the prowd jewes minds much distempred, 
Whose vertue in it selfe true Time encloses 
A r ich wrought Shield and. a most heavenly Armour 
That to the proud Foe strucke a deadly terrour. 33 
The nflowrie Crosse between two golden RosesR may be an early form of the 
Rosicrucian symbol, the off ic ia l  form of which was a red rose a t  the 
intersection of the cor~ss.~' Chester then t e l l s  how K i n g  Arthur went t o  I t a ly  
and returned af ter  hearing cf the rebellion of his  cousin Mordred; how he landed 
and joined ba t t le  with Mordred, whom he slew, and whose men he defeated. The 
story of King Arthur ends with the account of the f a t a l  wodd which he had 
received i n  batt le,  and of his death, after a reign of twentycsix years. Chester 
records also that  Henry 11, inspired by a Welsh bard i n  whose lay he had. found 
directions t o  K i n g  Arthur's tonib, found the body in a hollow tree  and had it 
disinterred. It was a giant skeleton, the shinbone of which reached t o  the middle 
of the thigh of a n ta l l  proper well s e t  bigge lim'd b." A &tin encomium 
funerale by Johannes Leyland on the l i f e  and death of K i n g  Arthur follows, and 
an English version of it, which closes: 
You gentle Offspring of the Britaines blood, 
unto th i s  puissant Emperour ao honours good, 
And on his  Tombe lay Garlands of sweete Roses, 
Sweete e i f t s  of Dutie, and sweete loving posies. 
The l i f e  and death of K i n g  Arthur is bu i l t  into the allegory as a 
mysticchapel, a shrine for the English sain& of initiation. Short poems 
beginning with "Sweete loving posiesn are indeed attached a t  the end of the 
allegory, which were not composed by Chester, as w i l l  be shown presently. They 
are the expression of a group, and we shall soon haoe occasion t o  study these 
"sweete loving posiesn la id  on the tomb of King Arthur by the "offspring of the 
Britkaines blood.n Chester cannot help showing veneration for  his saint, so he 
gives "The true Pedigree of that  famous Worthie King Arthur, collected out of 
may  learned Authors." These indicate that  Arthur was the descendant of 
Joseph of Arimathea. Chester thus puts the seal  of highest sanctification upon 
the mystic hero of initiation. 
After this  lengthy digression the poet invites us t o  come back " to  where 
we left." The Phoenix sees a large c i ty  and asks Nature for  an explanation. 
"This is Troynovant," explains Mature, "which Aeneas had fonnded a f te r  stealing 
from Dido." The King Lud had l a t e r  enlarged the place, and had called it 
Ludstone, which had grown t o  become the c i t y  of London. The hoenix praises 
London as the school of knowledge and experiment, but Nature interrupts her: 
Our cunning in Love-songs l e t  us assay, 
And paint our Pleasure as some good Array: 
I w i l l  beginne my cunning for  t o  tas t ,  
And your experience we w i l l  t r y  a t  l a ~ t . 3 ~  
Indeed, the love song which Nature sings is f u l l  of meaning. She praises 
profane love t o  discover whether the Phoenix w i l l  consent t o  this  conception of 
love, But the Phoenix praises the holiness of sp i r i tua l  love. This antithesis, 
which we find throughout Elizabethan l i terature,  is the height of the inner 
meaning of Chester's allegory. These two songs should not be judged esthetically; 
we must bear in mind tha t  they are the product of a laboring dilettante who has 
clumsily reached the peak of his imagination with the oontpast of profane ard 
sacred love. The songs follow: 
Here Nature singeth t o  t h i s  d i t t i e  following. 
What is Love but a toy 
To beguile mens Senses? 
What is but a boy, 
Boy t o  cause expenes, 
A toy that  b r i  s t o  fooles expressed thra l l ,  
A boy whose f o l  "St y makes a number f a l l .  
What is h e  but a child, 
Child of l i t t l e  substance, 
Making Apes t o  be wild, 
And their  pride t o  advance, 
A child that  loves with guegawes t o  be to-, 
And with thinne shadowes alwaies t o  be play'ing. 
Love i s  sweete, wherein sweete? 
In  fading pleasures, wanton toyes, 
Lave a Lord, and yet mete,  
To crosse mens humours with annoyes: 
A b i t t e r  pleasure, pleasing for a while, 
A Lord is Love that doth mans thoughts beguile. 
Rature is here interrupted by the Phoenix, as we can infer by what follows, 
who sings her own song: 
0 sing no more, you do forget your Theame, 
And have orphanld the sacred name of Love, 
You dip your tongue in an unwholsome Streame, 
And from the golden Truth your notes remove, 
In my harsh Dtt t ie  I w i l l  all rewme: 
And anaccustom~d I w i l l  t r i e  my skill, 
To pleasure you, and t o  confute your w i l l .  
The Phoenix her Song t o  the Dit t ie  before. 
0 Holy Love, religious Saint, 
&.XIS onely hony-tasting Pleasure, 
Thy glory, learning cannot paint, 
For thou art all our wordly %easure: 
Thou art the Treasure, Treasure of the soule, 
That great celes t ia l  powers dost controule. 
What greater blisse then to  embrace 
The perfect patterne of Delight 
Whose heart-enchaunting Eye doth chase 
A 1 1  stormes of sorrow from mans sight: 
measure, Delight, Wealth, and earth-joyes do lye 
In Venus bosome, bosom of pure beautie. 
-
The mind that  tasteth perfect Love, 
Is farre  remoted from annoy: 
Cu id  that God doth sit abwe, 
t t i p s  his Arrowes all with joy: TI+ 
And th i s  makes Poets i n  their  Verse t o  sing, 
Love is a holy, holy, holy thing.37 
-
In  the Chymical Marriage of Christian Rosencreutz we find similar lyric 
products for the glorification of holy love controlled by celes t ia l  powers. 38 
Shortly a f te r  th i s  song, Nature and the Phoenix arrive a t  Paphos. The sun 
has just s e t  and the evening s tars  are about t o  appear. Nature, always 
instructive, explains t o  the Phoenix, while there is yet l ight,  the magic powers 
of plants, herbs, trees. Indeed, she intends t o  impart to  her an encyclopedia of i I 
natural lore. We sh0uJ.d not forget that  Chester is not a true artist. He id a 
middle-cbss man with the interests of the middle class. Just as the readers of 
our family magazines are interested in recipes, household hints, etc., just so 
middle-class peop8e of the sixteenth century were interested i n  an elementary 
knowledge of botany, zoology and mineralogy, which could serve them medically and 
' t m a g i c ~ ~  as well. A man starting l i f e ' s  adventure with a woman should know 
the home remedies sod everything useful about nature. This natural lore was 
derived fromnThe Boke of Secrets of the Vertaes of Herbes, Stones, and eertaine 
~ e a s t s " ~ ~  t o  which mercurial writings often referred, and from which Lyly, as it 1 
has been recognized by l i terary cri t ics,  had derived his euphuistic s i r i l es .  
Nature begins her instruction, and furnishes the knmsledge for  f i t t i ng  out 
an entire homehold medicine chest and magical chest as well. The plant Agnus 
castus i s  for  chastity; M61y i s  the plant which cunning Mercury gave t o  Ulysses 
t o  withstand Circels f a t a l  sorcery (very often mentioned by Elizabethan writers 
on account of i t s  esoteric relation to  the mercurial mystery); Mugwort is a 
gynecological remedy; Melampodium cures the memory; and so we could go on ad 
infiniturn. In the enumeration of these plants four stanzas are devoted t o  the 
flower Narcissus, not for i t s  medicinal value i n  a material sense, but as a I 
remedy for  the souls of vain young men. Narcissusf selflove, one of the main 
themes of Elizabethan l i terature,  the insight into the autoerotic complex of 
introversion, needed t o  be especially stressed: 
Phoenix: 
Nature : 
The word Narcissus is of force t o  steale, 
Cold running water from a stony rocke: 
Alas poore boy thy beautie could not heale 
The wound that  thou thy selfe too deepe didst locke; 
Thy shadowed eyes thy perfect eyes did mocke: 
False beautie fed true beautie from the deepe, 
When i n  the glassie water thou didst peepe. 
0 Love thou are imperious f u l l  of might, 
And dost revenge the c r ie  disdaining lover 
His lookes t o  Ladies eyes did give a light, 
But pride of beautie, did his  beautie smother, 
Like him for fa i re  you could not find another: 
Ah had he lov'd, and not on Ladies lower, 
He neare had bene transformed t o  a flower. 
This is an Embleame for  those painted faces, 
Where divine beautie r e s t s  her for a while, 
Fil l ing their  browes with stormes and great disgraces, 
That on the painted soule yeelds not a smile, 
But puts true love into perpetual1 exile: 
Hard hearted Soule, such fortune l igh t  on thee, 
That thou mist be transfonnfd as well as he. 
Ah had the boy bene pliable t o  be wonne, 
And not abusde his morne excelling face, 
He might have l i v f d  as beauteous as the Sunne, 
And t o  his beautie Ladies would give place, 
But 0 proud Boy, thou woughtst thine m e  disgrace: 
Thou lw'st thy selfe, and by the selfe & y e  love, 
Did'st thy devinesse t o  a flower remove. 
In these four s t m a s  is expressed the psychological secret of the 
mystiffing sonnet poetry of the age. Soon, when we come t o  the scene where the 
Phoenix meets the Turtledove, we shal l  find an i l lus t ra t ion of how Narcissus' 
Rpride of beautie, did his  beautie s m ~ t h e r . ~  
There follows a cata loye of trees, an enumeration of fishes, minerals and 
precious stones, many of t h e m  mentioned from the magical or medicinal angle. 
we also go through a catalogue of beasts, of worms, of insects, of serpents, and 
f inal ly  of birds. One bird, the eagle, i s  mentioned which is of special interest  
t o  us from a mercurial point of view. Nature says the young of the eagle are 
forced t o  look into Phoebus1 light. I f  the i r  eyes chance t o  water while thus 
gazing, the eagle accounts them bastards. This fable i s  often found in 
LOO 
mercurial writings, and refers to  the attitude of the master to  his disciples. 
The ab i l i ty  t o  look into the sun is the symbol for being able t o  pierce the 
mysterg, Shakespeare praises Postumus, i n  Cymbeline, and ca l l s  him an eagle who 
can look into the sun. We find the allusion t o  the eagle also i n  sonnet 
W l i terature,  where it has the same mercurial significance. The enumeration of 
the birds leads up t o  the meeting of the Phoenix and the Turtledove. The 
Phoenix e q i e s  the Turtledove and gets the following impression: 
But what sad-mournefull drooping soule i s  this, 
Within those watry eyes s i t s  Discontent, 
Whose snaile-$actd gate t e l s  someting is anisse: 
From whom is banisht sporting Meriment: 
Whose feathers mawt off, fal l ing as he goes, 
The perfect picture of hart-3- woes?b2 
A mourning soul with discontent i n  his eyes, with feathers mowt off, whose very 
gai t  indicates that  something i s  amiss - i n  this  c r i s i s  of introversion the 
Phoenix finds her future husband. Nature explains t o  her: 
This i s  the careful1 bird the Turtle Dove, 
Whose heavy croking note doth shew3.s griefe, 
And thus he wanders seeking of his lbve, 
Refusing a l l  things that may yeeld reliefe:  
A 1 1  motions of good turnes, all Mirth and 
Are bad, fled, gone, and falne into decay. f g y ~  
The Phoenix i s  disappointed, and i n  the following ironical rhetoric, she asgs 
Nature : 
Is th i s  the true example of the Heart? 
Is th i s  the Tutor of fa i re  Constanc~? 
Is th i s  Loves treasure, and L m s  pining smart? 
If t h i s  the substance of all honesty? 
And comes he thus a t t i r ld ,  alas poore soule, 
That Destinies foule wrath should thee controule. kk 
A s  the Turtledove begins t o  stare a t  the Phoenix, Dame Nature takes her leave, 
and the Phoenh approaches the Turtledove t o  mingle her so r rw  with her grief. 
Approaching him, the Phoenix becomes s t i l l  more cognieant of his sorrowful 
attitude "as i f  h is  name were w r i t  in Deaths pale booke." It i s  the imaginative 
experience of death through which the in i t i a te  passes - the experience of 
the 
introversion, the withdrawal of/mind into i t se l f ,  a t  the point a t  which the 
mystified i s  about t o  tear  away from his  former self  and t o  r i s e  with a chosen 
mate, negly oriented in l i fe .  Chester's allegory here deals with the theme 
"der Erfahrung des Todes und der gliidigen Errettung vom Tcde durch das Ewig 
Weibliche," which is the theme of the mysteries of initiation. The Phoenix 
greets the Turtledove: "Haile, map of sorrow." The Turtledove ansvrers:"Welcome, 
Cupids c h i l d . U h e  Phoenix then comforts him: 
kt me wipe off those teares upon they cheekes, 
That stainld thy beauties pride, and have def i l ld  
Mature it selfe, that  so usurping seekes 
To sit upon thy face, for I l e  be partener, 
Of thy harts wrapped sorrow more hereafter. 45 
Here enters the theme of Narcissus' "pride of beautie, did his  beautie smothern: 
the future husband i s  t o  give away his beauty's pride t o  his wife. A s  we have 
already skated, from the mercurial viewpoint a young man does not reach s p i r i t d  
manhood unt i l  he has learned t o  give up his  vanity and self-love. In the 
sonnets of Eli~abethan l i terature  the mystified is addressed with compliments 
given ironically, as though t o  a vain woman, un t i l  he gives up his "pride of 
beautie." Here l i e s  the psychological key t o  Shakespeare's Sonic, mystifying 
sonnets. 
The Turtledove, in all meekness, offers t o  kneiil before the Phcenix and 
ncrave pardon for  presumptions f oule offence." He is so humble that  he thinks 
he is unworthy of her. Her snow-colored hands (the poet evidently forgot that 
the Turtledove is spealcing t o  a bird, the Phoenix) shall  not come near his  
impure face. He confesses: 
IQ teares are for m$ Turtle that  i d  clead, 
IQ sorrow springs from her want that is gone, 
Ply. heavy note sounds for the soule that ' s  fled, 
And I w i l l  dye for him l e f t  all alone: 
I am not living, though I seeme t o  
Already buried i n  the grave of wo.4 goy 
Here i s  one of the darkest passages in the allegory. The Turtledove's sorrow 
springs from her that i s  gone, and then he says, "1 w i l l  dye for him l e f t  all 
alone." What can th i s  mean? The interchange of the masculine and feminine 
pronouns i n  one breath is not infrequently found inElizabethan l i terature,  and 
the logical interpretation of Shakespeare's Sonnets was impossible on account of 
th i s  riddle. This passage, i n  the writer's opinion, refers t o  the androgynic 
personality of the master. The marriage of the Phoenix and the Turtledove is 
represented as the mystic death for  the master. The Turtledove's former love was 
the master. Mystification has brought about the death of th i s  relationship. 
To die for  the master meant t o  f ~ m .  the woman whom the myst5fied had 
-
married. Among the Vantoss Alphabet-wise t o  f a i r e  Phoenix made by the Paphian 
Doven which, as we shal l  show, are mystifying esoteric poems inviting novices t o  
find their  master who w i l l  lead them on "in Vestas honor, Venus lusts  t o  %men: lL7 
that  is, t o  lead Llm on t o  chaste marital love, we find the following: 
Thou art a wanting of thy mate, 
Thou croklst about the groves t o  find thy Lover, 
Thou f ly ' s t  to  woods, and f e r t i l e  plaines dost hate: 
Thou in oblivion dost vertue smother, 
To thy sweet sel fe  thou canst not f ind another: 
Turne up my bosome, and i n  my pure hart, 
Thou shal t  behold the -Turtle of thy smart.h8 
Here we find a description of a Turtledove, that  is, a young man who is destined 
t o  come t o  an experience, as th i s  scene suggests. This Turtledove, with 
psychological insight i s  described as being of a lonesome nature. He withdraws 
into tho woods and avoids the f e r t i l e  plains. It is a nature with a "sweet selfen: 
similar t o  that  of the young man whom we find i n  Shakespeare's first seventeen 
sonnets. He is not invited t o  find a PhoenixI but f i r s t  a nTurtle of his  smart.n 
It is an invitation to  a friendship with a master. The loss of t h i s  friendship 
w i l l  be that  woe which the Turtledove relates to the Phoenix. 
When the Phoenix hears that  the Turtledove is willing t o  die, she i s  ready 
t o  die with him on the f ie ry  a l tar .  She has l e f t  Arabia, she says, just t o  find 
him out; t o  die together w i l l  be a comfort t o  both; Solmen miseris socios 
habuisse doloris. The thought of death seems t o  have brought about the union of 
many couples in th i s  world. Psychoa~ly t ica l  i terature mentions it often, that  
the dwath complex, the fear of death, i s  the dynamic force of the sexual urge. 
Myths and ta les  have never ceased t o  exhaust th is  idea of the willingness of two 
lovers t o  die together, which generally ends with a happy marriage. 
Chester does not mention that  the burning of the Phoenix and the Turtledove 
is a spir i tual  l i f e  process which ends actually in the distant future, but t h i s  
may be surmised from the fac t  that th i s  death on the funeral pyre is terned a 
"happy tragedy": a tragedy with the motto " A l l ' s  Well That Ends wellrL9 Before 
the Turtledove and Phoenix ascend the "funeral pyren the dialogue continues in 
the following way: the Phoenix expresses her feelings: 
Come poore lamenting soule, come s i t  by me, 
We are aU. one, thy sorrow shall be mine, 
F a l l  thou a teare, and thou shalt plainly see, 
Mine eyes shall answer teare for  teare of thine: 
Sigh thou, I l e  sigh, and i f  thou give a grone, 
I shall be dead in answering of thy mone. 
Whereupon the Turtledove replies: 
Loves honorable Friend, one grone of yours, 
W i l l  rend my sicke-love-pining hart asunder, 
One sigh brings teares fro% me l ike showers, 
Procurld by Sommers hote loud cracking thunder: 
Be you as mery as sweet mirth may be, 
n e  grone and sigh, both for  your selfe and m. 
Sut see w h a t  a noble mate the Phoenix is: 
Thou shalt  not gentle m, I w i l l  beare 
m f e  of the burdenous yoke thou dost sustaine, 
Two bodies may with greater ease outweare, 
A troublesome labour, then I l e  brooke some paine, 
But t e l l  me gentle w, t e l l  me truly, 
The difference betwixt fa lse  Lope and true Sinceritie. 
The Turtledove-man now has t o  pass his  examination. How well he knows his lesson: 
That shall I briefly, if youle give me leave, 
False love is f u l l  of Envie and Deceit, 
With cu~ning sh i f t s  our humours t o  deceive, 
Laying d m  poison for a sugred baite, 
Always inconstant, fa lse  and variable, 
Delighting i n  fond change and mutable. 
True love, is loving pure, not t o  be broken, 
But with an honest eyes she eyes her lover, 
Not changing variable, nor never shoken, 
With fond Suspition, secrets t o  discover, 
True love w i l l  t e l l  no l i es ,  no m ' r e  dissemble, 
But with a bashful modest feare wjlL tremble. 
False love puts on a Plaske t o  shade her folly, 
T m e  love goes naked wishing t o  be seem, 
False love sill counterfeite perpetually, 
True love is Troths sweete emperising Queene: 
This is the difference, true Love is a jewell, 
False love, hearts tyrant, inhmnane, and cruell. 50 
Now the Phoenix knows that her Turtledove w i l l  make a perfect husband, purified 
i n  his nature through Apelles' cunning art. The Phoenix replies: 
What may we wonder a t?  0 where i s  learning? 
Where i s  all difference t w i x t  the good and bad? 
Where is Apelles a r t?  where is true cunning? 
Nay where is all the vertue may be had? 
Within my Turtles bosome, she refines, 
More then some loving perfect true devines. 
Thou shalt  not be no more the Turtle-Dove, 
Thou shalt  no more go weeping a1  alone, 
For thou s h a l t b e  my selfe, my perfect Love, 
Thy griefe is mine, thy sorrow is  my mom, 
Come kisse me sweetest sweete, 0 I do bles 
This gracious luckie Sun-shine happinesse. 5%: 
The difference between the "good and the bad" is one of the stock phrases 
of Elizabethan literature.S2 As a resu l t  of the religious and moral outcome of 
mystification, the one mystified realized the true significance of the good and 
the bad. This came as a direct  resul t  of his soul-stirring experience. A 
prerequisite for t h i s  insight was the abi l i ty  t o  distinguish fict ion from reality. 
Apelles' art, i n  Elixabethan l i terature,  i s  very often alluded t o  as the a r t  of 
painting and feigning. Since the time of Lyily the poets spoke ironically of 
lipellest a r t  as the art of cunning poetry, the imaginative content of which had 
t o  be gleaned by w i t .  Chester, anable t o  refine his expressions into a 
paradoxical conceit, re-echoes the significant vocabulary of his time, the 
meaning of which he knew. However, i n  contradistinction t o  the great poets of 
his  age he was unable t o  hide his meanings and a t  the same time t o  c lar i fy  them 
t o  the illuminati of his era, 
The Turtledove, hearing the praise by the Phoenix, is not t o  be outdone. 
He prostrates himself before her: 
Command, 0 do comnand, what ere thou w i l t ,  
My hearts bloud for thy sake shal l  straight be spilt.53 
To which the Phoenix responds: 
Then I conuuand thee on thy tender care, 
And chiefe obedience tha t  thou owst t o  me, 
That thou especially (deare Bird) beware 
Of impure thoughts, or uncleane ohastity: 
For we mus t  wast together i n  that  f i re ,  
That wiU. not burne but by true Loves desire. 54 
They are now ready t o  f l y  t o  the adjoining grove, t o  gather sweet wood in 
which t o  burn as a sacrifice t o  the god Apollo. They involce the god Apollo - 
for the sake of the tender love which he bore t o  Phaeton and t o  Daphne, for  the 
sake of his  harp which he received from Mercury, for  the sale of his Muses - 
t o  kindle th i s  wood which is destined t o  receive the sacrifices of blood. 
+--Phaeton and Daphne are W h i c a l  symbols which, since the time of Petrarch, 
were used from this  esoteric background i n  sonnet l i terature.  
While praying the Phoenix discovers a spy: The Pelican i s  standing behind 
the bushes and observing them. The Phoenix i s  agrily aroused: 
I w i l l  go chide with him, and drive him thence, 
And plague h i m  for presumptions foule offence. 
But the Turtledove explains to  her: 
Be not afraid, it i s  the Pellican, 
Looke how her yong-ones make her brest to bleed, 
And drawes the bloud forth, do the best she can, 
And with the same their  hungry fancies feede, 
kt her alone t o  vew our Tragedy, 
And then report our Love that  she did see. 55 
The Pelican is the second symbolic representative of Christ the master. 
Since the symbol of the Pnoenis: is used i n  Chester's allegory for  the wife of the 
mystified, the master could appear only as the Pelican in the presence of the 
Phoenix i n  this  triangular relation. The most interesting sta.tement in th i s  
stanza is that the Pelican feeds the "hungry fanciesu of the young, and tha t  he 
i s  standing behind the Phoenix and Turtledove t o  report @heir love. The most 
outstanding products of Elizabethan l i terature  appeared i n  print  not as coming 
from a single individual, but accompanied by poems and prefaces by several friends 
who stood as sponsors for the publication. These products are dedicated t o  
patrons. In a word, Elizabethan l i terature  i s  the expression of human 
experiences and human contacts of a group of men who seem t o  have been united by 
one common esoteric experience. Whoever was drawn into t h i s  circle contributed 
his poetic share i n  one way or another. The poetic product i t s e l f  was not the 
main objective: it was the symbol of spir i tual  confession, and the appreciation 
for  the writer depended less  on the esthetic value of his  poetry than on his  
ethical  and spir i tual  at t i tude on l i fe .  There were guiding sp i r i t s  in the 
background off the sudden l i t e ra ry  outbursts of Elizabethan l i terature,  of whom 
Gabriel Aarvey, the friend of Spenser, was one. That the idea of spir i tual  
report enters into the fabric of poetic productions maybe gathered from one of 
the cantoes attached t o  the allegory. Number C-3 reads: 
Chastnesse farewell, farewell the bed of Glorie, 
Constraint adew, thou art l o ~ e s  Enemie, 
Come true Report, make of my Love a Storie, 
Cast l o t s  for my poore heart, so thou enjoy me, 
Come come sweet Phoenix, I a t  length do claime thee, 
Chaste bird, too chaste, t o  hinder what is w 
Come in mine a r m s  and wele not s i t  a bi l l ing 
In  this  mystifying canto it is again the novice who is pictured as inviting 
the master t o  bring him t o  the experience of f i na l  init iat ion,  the end of which 
w i l l  result  i n  his marriage; he w i l l  then report it t o  posterity. The poetic 
production i s  the result; the story related is considered a report by the master. 
The f ina l  stanzas of the allegory, which describe the joy of hymen of the 
burning pair, are f i l l ed  with rnythical allusions t o  Phoebus, Dido, Eson, the 
Muses and Nymphs. The Phoenix and Turtledove offer their  bodies as a sacrifice. 
The Turtledove is the f i r s t  t o  burn t o  death, and the Pha~hnix concludes the 
allegory with the following stannas: 
0 wilfuitnesse, see how with smiling cheare, 
Ky poorc deare hart hath flong himself t o  thrall ,  
Looke what a mirthfull countenance he doth beare, 
Spreading his  wings abroad, and joyes with a l l :  
Learne thou corrupted world, learne, heare, and see, 
Friendships unspotted true sincerity. 
I come sweet Turtle, and with my bright wings, 
I w i l l  embrac-urnt bones as they lye, 
I hope of thee another creature springs, 
That shal l  possesse both our authority: 
I stay too long, take me to  your glory, 
And thus I end the Turtle Doves rue story. 
Finis R.C. $7 
The Pkenixt praise of "deare hart hath flong himself t o  thrall," and of 
"friendships unspotted true sincerityYH refers t o  the submission of the one 
mystified t o  the w i l l  of his master. This becomes clearer when, af ter  the end of 
the allegory, the Pelican steps forward and explains: 
What wondrous hart-grieving spectacle, 
East thou beheld the worlds true miracle? 
With what a s p i r i t  did the Turtle flye 
Into the f i re ,  and chearfully did dye? 
He lookt t  more pleasant i n  his countenance 
Within the flame, then when he did advance, 
His pleasant wings upon the naturall ground, 
True perfect love had so his poore heart bound, 
The Phoenix Natures deare adopted child, 
With a pale heavy countlnance wen and mild, 
Grievfd for t o  see him first possesse the place, 
That was allotted her, her selfe t o  grace, 
And followes cheerfully her second turne 
And both together in that  f i r e  do burne. $8 
The soul-stirring event of mystification i s  suprarational and super- 
sensual. It is the miracle. The experience of mysteries has always helped t o  
ennoble the hman soul, and Chester gives it expression by saying of the Turtle- 
dove that he became more beautiful than when he advanced upon the natural 
ground.S9 The Pelican then continues: 
0 i f  the rarest  creatures of the earth, 
Because but one a t  once did ere take breath 
Within the world, should with a second he, 
A perfect fonne of love and amitie 
Burne both together what should there arise, 
And be presented t o  our mortall eyes, 
Out of the f i re ,  but a more perfect creature $0 
The "second he" is the master with whom the nwice should unite i n  spir i t .  The 
master i s  the center of the humm sphere. It i s  with him that the very best 
should unite. The mating brought about through ini t ia t ion is a perfect match. 
The Pelican then goes on t o  praise the blessings of the union, out of which a more 
perfect creature w i l l  be born: 
Because that two in one is put by Nature, 
The one hath given the child inchanting beautie, 
The other gives it love and chastitie: 
The one hath given it wits rarietie,  
The other guides the w i t  more charily: 
The one for vertue doth excel1 the rest, 
The other i n  true constancie is blest. 
If  that  the Phoenix had bene separated, 
And from the gentle Turtle had bene parted, 
Love had been murdred i n  the infancie, 61 Without these two no love a t  all can be. 
This is a plea for  faithfulness i n  love. Itwas the conviction of the Eli'dabethan 
poets and especially of Shakespeare, that  a woman l e f t  by her f i r s t  lover was 
destined t o  become faithless t o  the other men whom she met. Thus the insti tution 
of prostitution is la id  directly a t  the door of the men. The women are not the 
responsible agents. That is what Chester means i n  saying that "love had been 
murdred i n  the infancien if the Phoenix and Turtledove had been parted. 
The Pelican then goes on t o  preach against the h o r a z i t y  of the  age: 
Let the love wandring wits but learne of these, 
To die together, s o t h e i r  griefe t o  ease: 
But lovers now adayes do love t o  change, 
And here and there their  wanton eyes do range, 
Mbt  pleased with one choice, but seeking many, 
And in the end scarce is content with any: 
Love now adayes is l ike  a shadowed sight, 
That shewes it selfe i n  Phoebus golden light, 
But if i n  kindness you do strive t o  take it, 
Eades cxeane away, and you must needs forsake it. 
Lovers are l ike  the leaves with Winter shoken, 
Bri t t le  l ike  glasse, that  with one f a l l  is broken. 
0 fond corrupted age, when birds shal l  show 
The world their  dutie, and t o  l e t  men know 
That no s inis ter  chaunce should hinder love, 
Though as these two did, deaths arres t  they prove. 62 
The l a s t  l ines show Chester's insight into the social conditions of mating. 
"No s inis ter  chaunce should hinder love." Everylahere in the world are young men 
and women who do not come together because of obstacles, social or material. Tka 
mercurid master brings about that  dangerous psychic situation i n  the soul< of 
the mystified that  makes him fear for his l i fe .  Therefore he straightway f lees  
t o  the arms of the woman whom he loves and reveres. In  civilized l i f e  marriage 
is a rational act; mating is instinctive. There is a method of approaching the 
self of human beings, and th i s  technic was known t o  the mercurialists. Through 
them the souls of the mystified were rendered more diseased so that  a cure could 
f inal ly  be effected. 
After the Pelican has had his  say, Chester himself, as an author, steps 
forward with a rhymed poem enti t led  conclusion." He begins: 
Gentle conceivers of true meaning Wit, 
L e t  good Experience judge what I have writ, 
For the Satyricall  fond applauded vatnes, 
Whose b i t t e r  worme-wood sp i r i t e  i n  some straines, 
B i t e  l ike the Curres of those that  love them, 
For why, when mightie men their  w i t  do proveb 
How shal l  I least  of all expect the i r  love? 63 
The allegoric poem, as we stated, appears t o  have been intended t o  arouse 
curiosity and t o  draw i n  new init iates.  The gentle minds are invited t o  come &o 
the experience of w h a t  the poet has written. He does not presume t o  be able t o  
move men of a sat i r ical ,  cynical type. But he hints that  there are mightier men 
than he, who w i l l  be able t o  mend the i r  w i l l s  and become their  spir i tual  masters. 
Theref ore he continues : 
Yet t o  those men I gratulate some paine, 
Because they touch those that  in a r t  do faine. 6L 
There are men in the group able t o  draw i n  those "that i n  a r t  do faine." 
Their spir i tual  work i s  a work of Christian martyrdom, therefore the phrase "1 
gratulate some paine." Chester then goes on: 
But those that  have the s p i r i t  t o  do good, 
Their whips w i l l  never draw one &op of bloud, 
Gentle minds wiU. not fee l  the offence of what is done to  them. He continues: 
To all and a l l  in all that view my labom, 
Of  every judging sight I crave some favour 
A t  l eas t  t o  reade, and if you reading find 
A lame legtd staffe, t i s  lmenesse of the mind 
That had no better skill: yet  l e t  it passe, 
For burdnous lodes are s e t  upon an ~sse.65 
The fac t  that  he humorously cal ls  himself an ass, upon whom "burdnous lodes 
are set," is a further convincing proof that Chester did not write as the resul t  
of poetic exhibitionism. Since antiquity the ass has been the symbol for  the 
ini t ia te ,  and Elizabethan l i terature  very frequently used the word in th i s  
significance. Gabriel Harvey, in his pamphlet against Nashe, Pierces 
Supererogation, or a New Pfayse cf the Old Asse, had penned, in imitation of 
Encomium Moriae by Erasmus of Rotterdam, an lnronic praise of the ass, whereby he 
pointed out the esoteric significance of th i s  animal: 
Marvel not that Erasmus hath penned the Encomium of Folly; or that  
so many singular learned men have laboured the commendation of the 
Asse; he it i s  that is the godfather of writers, the superintendent 
of the presse, the muster-maister of innumerable bands, the enerall 
of the great fielde: hee, and Nashe w i l l  confute the world. 68 
In  another passage he says: 
He that  remembereth the government of Balaams Asse, Aesops Asse, 
Lucians Asse, Apuleius Asse, Maehiavell6 Asse, Agrippas A s s ,  the 
Cumane Asse, the Rabbine Asse, Apollos Asse, the seven Sages Asse, 
Silenue Asse, Priapus Asse, Aehitophels Asse, 8s" Absoloms mule: 
l i t t l e  needeth any other tutor or Counsellour. 
But Asses Carrie mysteries: and what a riddle is this: tha t  the 
true men should be the counterfeit, andtbe fa lse  fellow the true ~ s s e . ~ '  
I7 
No Romericall Machaon or PodaliUius comparable t o  the r ight  Asse; 
that  teacheth the greatest Empirikes, Spagiriques, Cabalists, 
Alchemists, Magicians and occult Philosophers t o  wrap up the i r  
pnfoundest and unreveal&& iwyster es i n  the thicket 
k9 
@&&$e rather 
in the closest in t ra ls  of an Asse. 
Harvey mentioned Sidney as an ini t ia ted poet: 'Was not AstrophU, excellent 
Astrophill, (an other %rcurg a t  all dexterities and how deli t ious a planet of 
kavenly harmony,) by his  own adoption an Arcadian ~ s s e ? " ~ '  
Chester then concludes: 
From the sweet f i r e  of perfumed wood, 
Another princely Phoenix upright stood: 
Whose feathers purified did yeeld more l ight,  
Then her l a t e  burned mother out of sight, 
And in her heart res t s  a perpetual1 love, 
Sprbng from the bosome of the Turtle-Dove. 
Long may the new uprising bird increase, 
Some humors and some motions t o  release, 
And thus t o  al l  I offer my devotion, 
Hoping that  gentle minds accept my motion. 
Finis R.C. 
It has been suggested that  t h i s  passage refers t o  Jane, the daughter of 
Sir  Salisburie and his  wife ~ r s u l a . ~ ~  The wife, Lady Ursula, we are informed, 
died in 1636. This passage m a y  or may not have t h i s  personal. reference. But 
here too the mystic sense which is in keeping with the @h of the Phoenix, 
transcends the possible personal allusion. The passage seems t o  refer t o  the 
one qystified who, i n  mystic orders, was supposed t o  find an heir or successor 
who would replace him. The theme of the new Phoenix rising out of the ashes, goes 
in 
through the  whole volume, and we shall find it again/the introductory poems which 
llo 
precede the poems by Shakespeare, Marston, Chapman and Ben Jonson. 
Following the allegory is a series of "Cantoes Alphabet-wise t o  faire 
F'hoenix made by the Paphian Dove," consisting of seven-line stanzas, each l ine  
of every stanza b e g k i n g  with the same l e t t e r  throughout the stanza, with a 
few exceptions, and exhausting the alphabet in twenty-two stanzas. These eantoes 
are followed by another series of "Cantoes verbally written,$' which b v e  for  
their  t i t l e s  well-known posies of the age: that  is, inscriptions such as those 
so engraved on rings used as tokens of love. Below these posie t i t l e s  follow 
short poems. Each l ine  of the poem be&- with a word of the posie, running i n  
order, so  that  the posie can be read vertically. Apparently these two series of 
cantoes were not written by Chester himself. A l l  the different parts of the 
allegory and introductory poems are signed with Chester's f u l l  name, or d t h  
his ini t ia ls .  The preface is signed "Ro. Chestert'; the nAuthors Request t o  the 
Phoenix" is signed "R. Chestern; the poem "To the Kind Reader" is signed *Re 
Ch."; the end of the allegory has "Finis R.C.", and the  conclusion'^ is signed 
"Finis R.C.". It is reinarkable that  the "Cantoes Alphabet-wise are signed merely 
wibh the word "Finis," while the second series of "Cantoes Verbally ~ k t t e n "  
,. 
is signed "Finis quoth R. Chester." 
We see that Chester was very careful t o  sign with his  f u l l  name or i n i t i a l s  
every l i t t l e  b i t  tha t  belonged t o  his  pen. The word "Finis1' a t  the end of the 
f i r s t  series i s  negative evidence, and IrFinis quoth R. Chestern a t  the end of the 
"Cantoes Verbally Written1+ i s  positive evidence that  Chester i s  not their  author. 
It would require a volume i n  i tself  t o  analyse every one of these "Cantoes 
Alphabet-wisen and o f t  he posie $oems in the "Cantoes Verbally Written." Only 
the most characteristic cantoes of both series w i l l  be quoted, t o  define the 
l i t e ra ry  character of the ironic mystifying conceit which is c m o n  t o  them a l l .  
Many of the "Cantoes Alphabet-wisen are mystifying invitations t o  young 
men t o  come t o  the mystic experience of love. We quote, for instance, F-6: 
Faint hartsd soule, why dost thou die thy cheekes, 
Fearfull of that  which w i l l  revive thy sence, 
Faith and obedience thy sweet mercy seekes, 
Friends plighted war with thee I wi l l  commence, 
Feare not a t  all, tis but sweet Loves offence, 
F i t  t o  be done, so doing t i s  not seene, 
Fetcht from the ancient records of a ~ueene.73 
Here is an invitation t o  a young man fearful of the mystic experience destined t o  
bring him illumination, t o  revive his sense. Gratefully he is t o  embrace the 
experience which w i l l  bring him t o  fa i th  and obedience. The mst i f icat ion t o  
which the young man i s  t o  be subjected is termed "Loves offence," carried on by 
a group of friends who "plighted w a r n  against him. The Cantoes are the ex- 
pression of an entire group of friends who as  "dear enemies" are cooperating 
together in  mystifying the young man. This canto with its s t ress  on "Bweet Loves 
offence" and "Friends plighted warn gives us a clue for  the many biographical 
riddles of Elizabethan l i terature.  It explains especially the mystification t o  
which Drummond of Hawthornden was subjected by Ben Jonson, Drayton, Joseph Davies 
x 
and S i r  W i l l i a m  Alexander. ( Bhis is further discussed i n  Appendix.) The 
A 
queen alluded t o  i n  canto F-6 i s  the mystie queen, the Faery Queen, the Queen I 
of Womanhood. ! I 
Canto H-8 is a request to  the Phoenix, the h e r  and demiurg of the mystic I 
Queen, t o  help a novice t o  the mystic experience: 
Health t o  thy vertues, health t o  a l l  thy beauty, 
Honor attend thy steps when thou a r t  going, 
High heavens force the birds t o  owe thee duty; 
Hart-groning care t o  thee that  s t i l l  stands a woing, 
Have p i ty  on him Phoenix for  so doing: 
Helpe his disease, and cure his malady, 
Hide not thy secret glory leas t  he die. ?& 
It is a supplication t o  the master t o  heal the soul's disease of the mystified. 75 
Canto 1-9 refers t o  one mystified who is "malcontent" aad does not want t o  
submit t o  the ethical  code of the group: 
I Love, 8 Love how thou abusest me, 
I see the f i re ,  and warme me with the flame, 
I note the errors of thy deity; 
In V e s t a s  honor, ~ ~ i u s t s  to tame, 
I i n  w humors yeeld thee not a name, 
1- count thee foalish, f i e  Adultrous boy, 
I touch the sweete, but cannot tast the joy. 76 
"In Vestas honor, Venus lus t s  t o  tamen; we find the sublimation of the l ibido 
for  the sake of chaste marital love and the upbuilding of character f i t  for 
social l i f e ,  as the professed spir i tual  aim of the group. The young man referred 
t o  i n  canto 1-9 apparently had not reached ito 
N-l3 sgnns up the content of the f i r s t  seventeen sonnets of Shakespeare: 
Note but the fresh bloom'd Rose within her pride, 
(NO Rose t o  be compared unto thee) 
Nothing so soone unto the ground w i l l  slide, 
Not being gathered i n  her chiefest beauty, 
Neg&ctir.g time it dies with infamy: 
Never be coy, l e s t  whil'st are spred 
None gather thee, and then 7'l 
M-12 is a similar plea: 
Make not a Jewel1 of nice Chastity, 
Muster and s m o n  a11 thy wits i n  one, 
My heart to  thee sweares perfect constancy: 
Motions of zeale are t o  be thought upon, 
Mark how thy time is overspent, and gone, 
Mis-led by folly, and a kind of feare, 
Marke not thy beauty so my dearest deare. 78 
Canto S-10 conceals and reveals the secret of sonnet poetry of Elizabethan 
l i terature,  which with fancies as a % w e d  baite" attracted the male youth i n  
order t o  bring them t o  shame and contrition: 
Shame is ashamed t o  see thee obstinate, 
Smiling a t  thy womanish conceit, 
Swearing that  honor never thee begat, 
Sucking i n  poyson for  a sugred baite, 
Singing thy pride of beauty i n  her height: 
S i t  by my side, and I w i l l  sing to  thee 
Sweet d i t t i e s  of a new fram'd harmony.79 
Canto 0-3, which contains the idea of the sp i r i tua l  report of love stories 
as an outcome of the mystic experience: the report of a love which was practiced 
and not merely penned, as Lyly expressed it in Euphues, has been quoted as well 
i n  T-19 which deals with the Turtle friendship of master and novice. The novice, 
towards mom the master stands i n  a socratic relation, is warned i n  canto W22 
not be behave towards him l ike  Xantippe behaved towards patient Socrates. In th i s  
canto the mystified i s  taunted as the f a i r  nymph Xantha: 
fa i re  Nimph; resemble not i n  Nature, 
Xantippe Love t o  patient Socrates, 
Xantha my Love i s  a more milder creature, 
And a Nature better for to  please: 
Xantippe thought her true Love t o  disease, 
But my rare Phoenix is a t  l a s t  well pleas'd, 
To cure my passions, passions seldome eas~d .~O 
The second series of *'Cantoes Verbally writtenn show us the i r  psychagogic 
aim i n  the posies which are written above the poems. The posies themselves 
have nothing of a "conceittt i n  them. They are the expression of true love, 
often engraved on marriage rings. The tender conception of the song 02 love 
where the woman sings the leading role, and the lover the second, i s  expressed 
i n  the simple posie: 
A h  quoth she, but where is true Love? 
Where quoth he? where you and I love. 
I quoth she, were thine l ike  my 1 ve, 
Why quoth he, as you love I love. 81 
With th i s  posie is given the natural psychology of love, of which Elizabethan 
poets were conscious. The poems below, each l ine  of which begins with a word 
of the quotation, i n  the same order, lack this  sincerity. Many of them are 
veiled by the motive of the erot ic  f ict ion about the cruel mistress, where men 
are feigned t o  pine awaybecause the mistress denies her love. The content of 
these poems i s  mystifying and f i l l e d  with inf ini te  variations of ironic w i t ,  
referring t o  the mystified l w e r  who had been led into the labyrinth of love, or 
love's maze. It would be useless t o  attempt here a minute, pedantic analysis of 
a l l  of these peoms. Many of them are so stereotyped i n  form that it would be 
diff icul t  to  bring out the proof that  they were written in Uaum Delphini. 
In others, however, the mystifications may be sham quite clearly. Whereas the 
f i r s t  series of cantoes refer t o  novices, the second seriea refer t o  in i t i a tes  who 
have gone through the mystic experience. The disenchantment of the lovers with 
mystifying poetry, and their submission t o  rea l  love, i s  the theme of many. As  
an example number 5 is quoted: 
My destinie t o  thee is knowne, 
Cure thou my smart, I am thine owne. 
My time is loves blind idkiiness is spent, 
%st inie Destinie and Fates w i l l  do it so, 
t o  
-
To Circes charming tongue mine eare I lent, 
F  hez zing that dost wish my overthrow: 
- 
I s  not t h i s  world wrapt in inconstancie, 
knawne Knowne t o  most men as hels miserie? 
Cure 
-
Cure of my wound i s  past all Phisickes ski l l ,  
thou 
-
Thou mist be gracious, a t  thy very looke 
EX E?y wounds w i l l  close, that: wodd mg bodie kill, 
smart Smart w i l l  be eadde that  could no plaisters brooke; 
I of my Phoenix being quite forsooke, 
Am l ike  a man that nothing can fu l f i l l :  
Thine ever-piercing eye of force w i l l  make me, 
Owne heart, m e  love, that never w i l l  forsake thee. 
82 
It is here confessed that  the plsetic enthusiasm i s  spent i n  love's blind 
idleness. The effect of Circe's charming tongue, which was the tongue of 
mystifying poetry, has brought the downfall of the mystified, and &s also 
brought him t o  the love of a woman who can heal his wounds. 
One of the wi t t i es t  poems revealing the psychology of the t r sngu la r  sonnet 
poetry of the age follows the posie which we have previously quoted, "Ah quoth 
she, but where is trge Love?". The poem reads: 
Ah Ah thou imperious high comrnaunding Lord, s (Quoth he) to  gentle god of Love, 
2, He that  I honor most w i l l  not accord, 
but But str ives against thy Justice from above, Where I have promised faith,  my plighted word 
is 
-
Is quite refused with a base reprove: 
true 
-
True loving honour t h i s  I onely w i l l  thee, 
l m e  ? 
-
Lwe thy true love, or else fa lse  love w i l l  k i l l  me. 
Where shal l  I find a heart hhatts  free from guile? 
Quoth Faitkfulnesse, within my lovers brest, 
He a t  those pleasing words began t o  smile, 
Where Anguish wrapt his thoughts i n  much unrest: 
5- 
You did with pretie ta les  the time beguile, 
and 
-
And made him in conceited pleasure blest, 
I 
- 
I gractd the word: spoke with so sweet a tong, 
love 
-2 Love being the ho&y burden of your song. 
I - I gradird your song of Love, but by the way, 
quoth 
-
(Quoth true Experience,) sit and you shal l  see, 
she 
-
She w i l l  enchaunt you with her heavenly lay: 
w e  Were you fram'd a l l  of heamnZy Pollicie, 
thine 
-
Thine cares should drinke the poison of Delay, 
l ike 
-
Like as I said, so did it prove t o  be, 
Ex lyy Histris beautie gractd fay Mistris song, 
love 
-
Love pleasd more with her Eyes then with her Tong. 
% Why then i n  deepenesse of meete Loves delight, 
qnoth Quoth she, the perfect Mistris of Desire, 
he 
- 
He that  I honor most bard from my sight, 
as 
-
A s  a bright Lampe kindles Affections f i re :  
You Magicke operations worke your spight, 
love 
-
Love t o  the mountaine top of w i l l  aspires: 
I love. I challenge all i n  all, and th i s  I s i  
Love i s  a holy Saint, a Lard, a King. 85' 
The attention of the reader i s  drawn t o  a deviation from the poetic method 
of these posie poems, where the t i t l e  posie and ver t ical  readings are identical, 
It i s  remarkable that  the change was a substitution of "he" for "she" for  the 
third word in the f i r s t  line. The author obviously used the basic myst5fication 
of male-female intentionally, as the content of the poem convincingly shows, and 
and i n  th i s  case it was done not t o  conceal, but t o  reveal, Vertically the posie 
reads: 
Ah quoth he, but where is true Love? 
Where quoth he, where you and I love. 
I quoth she, were thine l ike  my love, 
Why quoth he, as you love I love. 
With th i s  l i t t l e  change the author was able t o  reveal the "conceit"of the sonnet 
poetry of the age. The first two lines reveal the relationship of the poet- 
master and friend, as Shakespeare had unveiled it i n  his Sonnets; the two lines 
following show us the outcome of such a relationship as concealed i n  Shakespaarts 
Sonnets and in  sonnet poetry i n  general. 
The poem attached to  th i s  posie outlines the spiri tual  development of the 
young man inducted into marriage. The two constitutive mystifying ideas which are 
characteristic for  this  type of obscure poetry are to  be kept i n  mind: the 
identification of the master and young friend ("I  an you and you are myself") 
and the mystification of male-female. The master, the first "hen complains t o  
Cupid that  he (the second "he") whom the master honors most, w i l l  not accord 
and "strivesn against Cupidid's justice from above. It is the mercurial i n i t i a t e  
struggling against the mercurial master. The master has promised f a i t h  but his  
"plighted wordn is refused. The master admonishes his "true loving honour" t o  
love his  true love; else fa lse  love w i l l  k i l l  the master. It is the admonition 
to  the young man to  love her who loves him, else the relation t o  his  master w i l l  
be a false love. Yet the master is not without hope. Faithfulness herself 
replies that  a heart free from gaile i s  in the lover's breast. A s  soon as the 
young lover hears that  he begins t o  smile. His inner mood of anger is indicated 
by the line: "Anguish wrapt his  thoughts i n  much unrest." He replies t o  the master: 
You did with pretie ta les  the time beguile, 
And made him in conceited pleasure b les t  . .. 
He reproaches his master for  the mystification caused by "pretie talesIr of 
conceited poetry. The young man then continues: 
I gracld the  words spoke with so sweet a tong, 
Love being the holy burden of your song. 
Through actual  deeds of love the young man had t o  rea l ize  what h i s  poet-master 
had expressed in  a sweet song. Experience then permits the following prognosis: 
the mystified lover will become a mystifying poet who w i l l  s i q o f  a h e a d y  
mistress, and with t h i s  song enchant the master's ear. This song is cal led 
the "poison of Delay." The word "delayn is one of the stock words of sonnet 
poetrye81r The mystified lover who through the agency of m e e t  music reaches the 
experience of care and gr ief ,  delays hisresolution of reconcilement with the 
master. From the poison of hatred of the mystification he d i s t i l s  the balm of a 
s p i r i t u a l  consciousness. Thedore the heavenly l a y  i s  cal led the npoison of 
Delay." The i ronic  a t t i tude  towards t h i s  poetic production, i n  an age which 
stressed deeds more than words, is then expressed: 
My Mistris beautie grac'd my Mistris song, 
Zove pleasd more with her Eyes then with her Tong. 
The l a s t  stanza indicates the operations of white magic. The mystified lover bars 
h i s  s ight  from the master and par ts  from him i n  order t o  ascend t o  the mountain 
top of w i l l :  he ascends t o  Christ. He himself becomes a sa in t ,  a lord, a king 
of love. 
The difference between the Elizabethan age as well as  the  ages of religkous 
culture i n  general, and the  romantic age of the  mineteenth century may be 
oiltlined as follows: The modern romantic age believes i n  the idea l  of such a 
love as characteris t ic  fo r  %wo lovers who were i n  the pure s t a t e  of nature. It 
is the Rousseau ideal  of Paul and Virginie. On the other hand, the Elizabethan 
age and the ages of rel igious culture thought such a love possibke only if the 
lover and future husband were brought from the s t a t e  of nature i n t o  the s t a t e  
of grace. A romantic love as such, as it flames up i n  a young man and woman, 
was treated ironically in the Elizabethan age. For the "rude w i l l "  of a young 
man in  the s ta te  of nature, even though his sincere love for a woman might 
bring him to  an ideal is t ic  enthusiasm, seemed (tb. the Elizabethans) incapable 
of realin- the true meaning of matrimony with i t s  sober tasks and duties of 
l i fe .  H i s  f i r s t  requirement was t o  penetrate the very centei* of religious l i f e  
and t o  recognize the demands of society. The hot youth 01' "hotspurn had f i r s t  
to  become a ncoldw man i n  order t o  be able to  cope with the world and t o  protect 
the warmth of his hearth. The posie quoted above expresses the anagogic ideal 
for a couple where the husband has been brought t o  the spir i tual  plane of grace. 
It reveals to  us the spiritual. development of the mystified in i t i a te  who strives 
against his master, becomes a fa i thful  husband, and ut i l izes  his own poetry with 
which t o  mystify others. 
It is important to  determine the l i t e ra ry  tradit ion in  which these posies 
were written. The "Posiesn by George Gascoigne had appeared in its f i r s t  
edition as "Diverse Discourses and Verses ... by sundrie gentlemen,ll i n  1.573. 
They also gave a report of esoteric experiences, for George Gascolgne.was ane 
o f t h e  first poets of Elizabethan l i terature  who fitroduced the spiri tual  report 
of the mercurial mystery into poetic form. This is a "misterie"; "another 
misterien; "these things are mistical and not t o  be understoode bug by 
Thaucthour him selfe." Such remarks are often t o  be found i n  the writings of 
George Gascoigne. 85 
In Sinetes Passions we have previously gathered evidence from Posies 
T I  and TI1 by Sjx John Salisburie (with the acrostics Dorothy and Cutbert) 
that  he, Salisburie, was the "dear enemfl of his brother-in-law Cutbert, with 
whom he actually pleads t o  love his wife Dorothy. Like Love's Plartyr, the 
volume Sinetes is one of the many mystifying expressions of the age. 86 
We now recognize these posie mottoes with their  w s t i f y m  posie poems, inderted 
i n  Love's Martyr, There are siocty in number and the same theme i s  repeated with 
inf ini te  variations. They are the expression of an erotocratic group, a kind of 
mystic order which has its analogy i n  the Puritan sect of the "family of love." 
They are the expression of the "new made hive" of which Chester had spoken. 
They are the "sweete loving posies" la id  by the "gentle Offspring of the Brittaines 
bloodn on the tomb of King Arthur, the saint  of initiation. Chester had quoted 
them and the repetition of one and the same motif points to  the fact  that they 
were composed by a number of writers. 
That Love's Martyr originated from a group united through a common mystery 
i s  very evident when we turn t o  the second part, the "Diverse Poeticall Essaies 
on the former Subject: vie: the Turtle d h o e n i x .  Done by the best and 
F" 
chiefest of our modern writers, with their  names subscribed t o  their  particular 
workes: never before extant, And (now f i r s t )  consecrated by them a l l  generally, 
t o  the love and merite of the true-noble Knight, S i r  John Salisburie. Dignum 
laude firm Musa vetat mori, hchora Spei, MDCI." The sign Anchora Spei is i n  
i t s e l f  a symbol for mystic organizations. The Masonic Orders took it over. The 
Anchor of Hope symbolically anchors the soul so tha t  it may withstand the onsets 
of a stormy l i fe .  We recognized in Chester the spokesman for the many Thyrus- 
bearers who are themselves represented with short poems "verbally written: 
poems of the dilettante. %re we find representatives of "the few who are 
inspired." The contributors were W i l l i a m  Shakespeare, John Marston, George 
Chapman and Ben Jonson, and a writer who subscribed hhself as "lgn~to.~'  Two 
introductory poems are signed "Taturn Chorus." Thus we are given t o  surmise that  
the names of the four poets represent even a larger group. The self consciousness 
of th i s  group i s  evidenced by the signature "Vatwn Chorus," not "Poetarum Chorusan 
Prophets, seers, they called themselves, and the rhapsodic f l ights  which they 
tookg the expression of Paulinic and$eo-Platonic mysticism i n  the vesture of 
Pindaric poetical form, justif ies their  name. The wide folds of the poetical 
garb do not conceal (save in the graceful l ines of Shakespeare) the somewhat 
robust s i ~ e  and stature of AnglGaxon bards. The solid structure and f ie ry  
breath of the amassed sentences tes t i fy  t o  an inspiration which came not from 
books, but from an original n~pstic experience of the soul. The f i r s t  poem, 
~~INTTOCATIO, Ad Apollinem & pie ride^,^' reads: 
Good Fate, fa i re  Thespian Deities, 
And thou bright God, whose golden Eies, 
Serve as a Mirrour t o  the s i lver  More, 
When (in the height of Grace) she doth adorne 
Her Chrystall presence, and invites 
The ever-youthfull Bromius t o  delights, 
Sprinckling his sute of @ with Pearle, 
And (like a loose enamourld Girle) 
lngles his cheeks; which (waxing red with shame) 
Instincts the senslesse Grapes t o  do the same. 
T i l l  by his sweete reflection fed, 
They gather sp i r i t ,  and grow discoloured. 
To your high influence we commend 
Our following Labours, and sustend 
Oar mutuall palmes, prepar'd t o  gratulate 
An honorable f r iend:  then propagate 
With your i l lus t ra te  faculties 
Our mentall powers; Instruct us how to r i se  
In weighty Numbers, well pursutda 
And varied with the Multitude: 
Be lavish once. and ulenteouslv urofuse. 
your holy watek, td our thirsii;, -.* 
That we may give a Round t o  him 
I n  a kastalian boule, cro Id t o  the brim. 
Vatm Chorus l? 
These l ines are written in  the volcanic Jonsonian temper. The erotic 
relations of the god Apollo t o  the s i lver  Morne who, "like a loose enamour'd 
Girle ingles his cheeke" making him and the grapes blush with shame; the quaint 
consequence of th i s  relation trims the way through a winding apollinic, dionysic, 
poetic thought. The grapes are the symbol of the god Dionysus and for  sexual 
desire; a t  the experience of sexual, sensual love, Apollo blushes with shame, 
just as the grapes redden under the influence of Apollo's sun. But the 
reflection of his divine mind sublimates sensual love into spir i tual  love, just 
l ike  grapes, the more they ripen they "gather s p i r i t  and grow discoloured." 
Thus in the name of spir i tual  love and the sublimation of sexaal desire, the 
subsequent labors are prepared t o  congratulate an honorable friend. Sir  John 
Salisburie, who was himself a mystifying poet of the age, must have played some 
important role i n  th i s  group, otherwise his  nanie would not have been thought 
worthy of immortality, 
The second poem of Vatum Chorus is addressed "to the worthily honor'd 
Knight S i r  John S a l i ~ b u r i e . ~  It reads: 
Noblest of minds, here do the lP= bring 
Unto your safer judgements tast ,  
Pure juice that flow'd from the Pierian springs, 
Mot filch'd nor borrow'd, but exhaust , 
By the f h e - h a i r ' d  Apollos hand: 
And a t  his well-obsem'd command, 
For you infusde in our rententive hr&.$ne, 
Is now dis t i ld  thence, through our quilles againe. 
Value our verse, as you apprwe the worth; 
And thinke of what they are create, 
No mercenarie hope did bring them forth, 
They tread not i n  that servile Gate; 
But a true Zeale, bmne i n  our spiri tes,  
Responsible t o  your high Merites, 
And an Invention, freer then the w, 
These were the Parents of our s eve rd l  Rimes, 
Wherin Kind, Lsarned, Envious, al may view, 
That w e T e  writ worthy our selves and yQu. 
Vatum Chorus. 88 
These verses transcend flattery. The assurance that they resulted from 
no mercenary hope i s  an indication that a c o m n  ideal united the poets with 
Sir  John Salisburie, who had inspired them by the nobility of his mind. This 
common ideal is the mystery centralised in  the Phoenix, the master. Two short 
poems signed "Ignotd follow, which give expression to  the sing-ty of the 
Pheenix : 
The f i r s t .  
The silver Vault of heaven, hath but one Eie, 
And that ' s  the Sunne: the soule-aaskb-ladie, Night 
(Which blots the Clbudes, the white Booke of the Skie,) 
But one sicke Phoebe, fever-shaking Light: 
The heart, one string: so, thus in  single turnes, 
The world one Phoenix till another burnes. 
The burning. 
Suppose here burnes th i s  wonder of a breath, 
In righteous flames, and holy-heated fires:  
( ~ l k e  Musicke which doth rapt it selfe  to  death, 
Sweetlning the inward roome of mans Desires;) 
So she waft's both her wings in  piteous s t r i fe ;  
"The flame that eates her, feeds the others l i fe :  
Her me-dead ashes, f i l l  a rare-live urne' 
"One Phoenix borne, another Phoenix burne. 89 
The in i t ia te  emerges as a Phoenix when his self ish nature has died. Before 
that he was a "sicke Phoebe, fever-shaking Light," or the burning Phoenix. When 
his unselfish nature has died, then he inspires one who becomes the living urn 
for his ashes. The phraseology of the second poem reverses the order i n  which 
Chester stated the w i c a l  fact. Chester wrote that  one Phoenix burns so that  
another Phoenix might be born, Now we read: "One Phoenix borne, another 
Phoenix burns.n The Phoenix born i s  the spir i tual  man who has entirely overcome 
all selfish desires. Not unt i l  then, according t o  the view of the i l l u m h t i ,  
does real  l i f e  begin. The unilluminated man lives the l i f e  of the dead, not 
his own l i fe .  
The rare-live urn f i l l e d  with the ashes of the Phoenix is the new man for  
whom, according t o  the legend of K i n g  h t h w ,  an empty chair was waiting a t  the 
Round Tab1e:"Seige perilous." This same poet Ignoto anonymously hzunts several 
other collections of poems of Ell~abethan l i terature.  
The poems of the four poets which follow reveal four different 
temperaments; they may be compared t o  the four temperaments of the Evangelists: 
Marston, the choleric type; Chapman, the phlegmatic; Ben Jonson, the sanguine; 
and Shakespeare, the melancholy type. We reserve the interpregktion of 
Shakespeare's poem for  the end of t h i s  chapter. H i s  poetic product stands out 
in tone and diction from that of the other three poets. Marston, Chapman and 
Ben Sonson are, i n  the i r  different veins, enthusiastic Diorrysic revelers; 
Shakespeare, i n  his s l ight ly  humorous, melancholy and philosophic irony, is 
gentle Prospero. 
Of the three Dionpic enthusiasts, Marston is a mystic and sentimentalist; 
Chapman is the even-tempered, reserved scholar whose a and Vernunft are 
equally well balanced; Ben Jonson is the artisan, Hephaistos the smith, the 
rationalist.  
9 Marston, as Haslo spiri tualis ,  or -$J f m ~ b i  &*& rushes 
headlong into the fire.  The l igh t  of inspiration projects him skyward: 
A narration and description of a 
most exact wondrous creature, arising 
out of the Phoenix and Turtle 
Doves abhes. 
0 %as a moving Epicedium! 
Can Fire? can Time? can blackest Fats consume 
So rare creation? No; tis thwart t o  sence, 
Corruption quakes t o  touch such excellence, 
Nature exclaimes for  Justice, Justice Fate, 
Ought into nought can never r&&grate. 
Then looke; for  see what glorious issue (brighter 
Then clearest f i re ,  and beyond f a i t h  farre, whiter 
Then Dians t i e r )  now springs from yonder flame? 
E e  stand numbtd with wonder, never came 
So strong amazement on astonishtd e ie  
As this,  t h i s  measurelesse pure Raritie. 
Lo now, thlxtracture of divinest Essence, 
The Soule of heavens labourtd Quintessence, (at o  Phoebus) from deare Lovers death, 
Takes sweete creation and a l l  blessing breath, 
What strangeness i s l t  Ehat from the Turtles ashes 
Assumes such fonne? (whose splendor clear r flashes, 
Then mounted D e l i u s  t e l l  me genuine Ikse. $0 
From the mystic death of two lovers comes the prima materia, the 
Philosopher's Stone, the quintessence of l i f e ,  a new creation of divine 
perfection. Marston's exaltation sends up the highest, thinnest flame of 
expression that esoteric mysticism has uttered in  English verse, The poem continues: 
Now yeeld your aides, you spir i tes  that  infuse 
A sacred rapture, l ight  my weaker eie: 
Raise my invention on swift Phantesie, 
That whklst of th i s  same Metaphisicall 
God, Man, nor Woman, but e l ix ld  of a l l  
My &borhg thoughts, with strained ardoijlsing, 
My Muse may mount with an uncommon wing. 
This metaphysical Ens, the e l ix i r  of l i f e ,  e l h l d  of God, man, and woman, 
gives b i r th  t o  perfection in the realm of ideas of which human beings become 
representatives. Marston advances the mystic neo-platonic philosophy l ike an 
enthuskast who has seen "%he light." In three short poems inscribed "The 
Description of th i s  Perfeotion," "To Perfection, a Sonnet,' and "Perfectioni 
Hymnus," he breaks out with enthusiasm: 
The Description of th i s  Perfection. 
Dares then my too audacious sense 
Presume, define that boundlesse Ens 
That amplest thought transendeth? 
0 yet vouchsafe my w, t o  greete 
That wondrous rarenesse, in whose m e t e  
A l l  praise begins and endeth. 
Divinest Beautie? that was fl ightest ,  
That adorn'd th i s  wondrous Brightest, 
Which had nought to  be corrupted, 
In this ,  Perfection had no meane 
To this, Earths pufest was uncleane 
Which vertue even instructed. 
By it a l l  Beings deckld and stained, 
Ideas that are idly fained 
-
Onely here subsist invested, 
Dread not t o  give strainld praise a t  a l l ,  
l o  speech is Hyperbolicall, 
To th i s  perfection blessed. 
Thus close my Rimes, th i s  a l l  that  can be sayd, 
This wonder never can be flattered.Y2 
The following poem repeats the platonic view that rough Nature produces 
only imperfect copies of the perfect patterns which are stored up i n  the 
divine, ideal creation. 
To Perfection. 
A Sonnet 
O f t  have I gazed with astonishtd eye, 
A t  monstrous issues of ill shaped birth, 
When I have seene the Midwife t o  old earth, 
Nature produce most strange defonnitie, 
-
So have I marveld t o  observe of late,  
Hard favour'd Feminines so scant of faire,  
That Maskes so choicely, sheltered of the aire, 
A s  if their  beauties were not theirs by fate. 
But who so make of observation, 
Hath not discern'd long since how vertues wanted, 
How parcimoniously the heavens have scanted, 
O u r  chiefest part of adornation? 
But now I cease t o  wonder, now I find 
The cause of a11 our monstrous penny-silowes: 
Now I conceit from whence w i t s  scarcl t ie  growes, 
Hard favourd features, and defects of mind. 
Nature long time hath s tor td  up vertue, fairnesse, 
Shaping the r e s t  as foi les  unto th i s  Rarenesse. 93 
The third poem expresses the view that some human beings mature to  such an 
ideal perfeckion. A sentence of Seneca is quoted, which i n t i ~ a t e s  that  through 
cultivation of the soul man can become l ike  the gods, 
Perfectioni H~LQIIUS. 
What should I ca l l  th i s  creature 
Which now is growne unto maturitie? 
How should I blase this  feature 
As f i rae  and constant as Eternitie? 
Call it Perfection? Fie ! 
T i s  perfecter tK6 brightest names can l igh t  it: 
Call it Heavens mirror? I. 
Alas, best attributes can never right it. 
Beauties resist lesse thunder? 
A l l  nomination i s  too straight of sence: 
Deepe Cont,emplations wonder? 
That appellation give th i s  excellence. 
- - - -  - - - - - - - -  
Within all best confinld, 
(Now feebler Genius end thy slighter riming) 
LDif ferentia No Suburbes O a l l  is e, 
Deorum & ho- As farre from spot, as possible defining. 
minum (awud 
senecam)- s in  ha- 
bet mostri 
John Marston. 9h 
melior pars a- 
nimum in  illis 
nulla pars ex- 
t r a  animm. 
The phlegmatic Chapman gives as the t i t l e  of his poem the Greek name 
for the male Turtledove, indicating his leanings for the ancient tongue: 
Peristeros: or the Male Turtle. 
Not l ike  that loose and partie-liverld Sect 
Of idle Lovers, that  (as different Lights, 
On colour Id subjects, different hewes reflect;)  
Change their  Affections with the i r  Mistris Sights, 
That with her praise, or Dispraise, drowne, or f lote,  
And must be fed with fresh Conceits, and Fashions; 
Never waxe cold, but die; l w e  not, but dote: 
"(Loves f i res ,  staid Qudgmets blow, not humorous Passions, 
Whose Loves upon their Lovers pomp depend, 
And quench as  f a s t  as her Q e s  sparkle twwdes,  
 ought la s t s  that doth t o  outward worth contend, 
"A1 Love in smooth browes born is tombld in  wrinkles.) 
SThe Turtle But l ike the consecrated 6 Bird of Love, 
$The Phoenix Whose whole l j fes  hap t o  his hsole-nate alluded, 
IJhome no prowd flockes of other Foules could move, 
But i n  her selfe all companie concluded. 
She was t o  him th' Analisde World of pleasure, 
Her formnesse cloth'd him in varietie; 
Excesse of all things, he joyd in  her measure, 
?Iournld when she mournld, and dieth when she dies. 
Like him I bound th' instinct of a l l  my powres, 
In her that  bounds the Empire of desert, 
And Time nor Change (that a l l  things else devoures, 
But truth eter;niz'd i n  a constant heart) 
Can change me more from her, then her from merit, 
That is my forms, and gives my be' spir i t .  
George chapmany9 
He is clear, reserved, pious. His personal confession does not presume t o  
overstep the boundaries s e t  by a truly spir i tual  report. He does not indulge 
;i.u ez 
in generalities which would dis t ract  the attention from his own presence. There 
is a Greek simplicity in the poem. It shows a well-rounded personality in 
contrast t o  that of Marston, the preacher, who attempts an apotheosis of the 
divine essence by looking up t o  heaven and forgetting to  root himself t o  the 
earth. The smooth, clear surface of the poem allows one t o  see the rockbottom 
of the poet's soul. It is profounder than k s t o n ' s ,  whose spir i tual  
constitution seems t o  have been t o  hide rather than show himself. Marston's 
depth i s  darlc; Chapman's profundity is limpid. Chapman rises with the antithesis 
of fa lse  lovers to  his confession of true conjugal love. A s  for  himself, he 
permits us t o  consider his awn self  as a symbol; he is peristeros, the mystified, 
the consecrated bird of love. But the Phoenix i s  not the master any more, nor 
a mere symbol.96 "She was t o  him th'  Analisde World of pleasure, her ftmmesse 
cloth'd him i n  vmietie." These l ines show us psychoanalysis from the mystic 
and mercurial point of view. The analysis of the soul from a spir i tual  point 
of view is the analysis of the self with regard t o  the beloved; the analysis 
thus enlarges i t se l f  t o  the analysis of the world: sub specie amoris. The soul 
i s  a complete ent i ty  only when man and wife have found each other. What i s  
realised in  the beloved woman l ives  as ideal i n  the loving man. "Her firmnesse 
clothtd him in varietie." The growth of the soul of a man depends on the 
character of his wife, and vice versa. 
In this  group Ben Johnson's poems are the most interesting from the point 
of view of his character. His sanguine temper and artisan-like nature fore- 
shadowed the future rationalism. He "hammers it od," t o  use a Shakespearean 
phrase. He opposes himself humorously t o  a l l  the symbols with which his 
subject might f i t t ing ly  be introduced, t o  bring his  readers' attention t o  his 
own domineering, dogmatic mind. 
Praeludium. 
We must sing too? what Subject shal l  we chuse? 
O r  whose great i n  Poets Heaven use, 
For the more Coui&mance t o  o-ive Nuse? 
Hercules? alasse his  bones are yet sore, 
With old earthly Labors; t1 exact more 
Of his dull  Godhead w q i n n e :  k t s  implore 
Phoebus? No: Tend thy Cart O t i l l .  Envious Day 
3hall  not give out, tha t  we %ve made thee stay, 
And foundred thy hote Teame, 60 tune our Lay. 
Nor w i l l  we beg of thee, Lord of the Vine, 
To raise our spir i tes  with thy conjuring Wine, 
In the'greene circle of thy Ivy twine. 
Pallas, nor th&& we ca l l  on, MaaMnd Maide, 
-at thy birth) madtst the poore Smith afraide, 
Who with h& Axe thy Fathers  id-wife plaide. 
Go, crampe dull  Mars l ight  =, when he snorts, 
Or with thy ~ r i b d r i k i e ,  invent new sports, 
Thou, nm their  loosenesse with our Malcing sorts. 
IAt the old %your sonne ply his old Taske, 
Turne the s ta le  Prologue to  some painted Maske, 
H i s  absence in our V e r s e  is all we aske. 
Hernes the cheater, cannot m i x e  with us, 
-9 
Thou he would steale his s i s te rs  Pegafus, 
And r i f le  him; or pawne his Petafus. 
Nor a l l  the Ladies of the 
-(Thouch thev were crusht 
A of" that Merit, that  should take 
Our Muse -up by Commission: No, we bring 
Our m e  t rue Fire; Now our Thought takes wing 
-
And now an Epode t o  deepe eares we sing. 
Now Ben Jonson begins a lecture course in  verse. He does not poetically 
suggest; he dictates: 
"Not t o  know Vice a t  all, and keepe true state,  
-
"Is -; at& not Fate: 
"Next t o  tha'c Vertuel i s ,  t o  know well, 
"And her blacke spight expell. 
Which t o  effect  (since no brest i s  so sure, 
O r  safe, but s h e f l l  procure 
Some way of entrance) we must plant a guard 
Of Tho hts, t o  watch out and ward 
A t  th'E& a n d e ( ' r h e  unto the u) 
:!?That no strange or unkind 
Object arrive there, but the Heart (our spie) 
Give knowledge instantly. 
To wakeful1 Reason, our Affections King: 
W E K G  th' e m  
W i l l  quickly tas te  the Treason, and commit 
Close, the close cause of it. 
nTis the securest Pollicie we have, 
"To make our Sense our Slave. 
So f a r  he has stated the problem of self-control. Now follows an 
objection: 
But t h i s  fa i re  course is not embrac'd by many; 
By many? scarce by any: 
The rationalist ic questioning tone of logical antithesis i s  worked out 
so perfectly that  it w i l l  ring for  centuries. We find th i s  voice of questioning 
reason still fu l ly  alive in  hssing. This is how it stands w i t h  the civic 
organization of ow soul: 
For either our Affections do rebell, 97 
O r  some great Thought doth keepe 
Backe the Intelligence, and scarcely sweares 
TheyPo base, and idle  Feares, 
Whereof the loyall  &oilscience so complaines. 
Thus by these sub t i l l  traines, 
Do severall passions s t i l l  invade the Mind, 
And s t r ike our blind: 
Of which ursurping ranke, some have thought Love, 
- 
The f i r s t ;  as prone t o  move 
Host frequent Tumults, Horrors, and Unrests, 
In  our enflamed brests. 
But th i s  doth from the3.r cloud of Error grow, 
Which thus we overblow. 
Tne thing they here cal l  e, is blind m, 
Armfd with -J Bow -Shafts, and w; 
Inconstant l ike the Sea, of whence ' t i s  borne, 
Rough, swelling, l ike  a Storme: 
With whome who sailes, rides on the surge of w, 
And boiles as i f  he were 
In a cointinmll Tempest . .. 
After blind Cupid has been banished as blind Desire from the realm of 
the soul, Jonson s ta tes  w h a t  enlightened spir i tual  true love i*. The psychic 
experience of the mystery of a c m o n  group attuned t o  each other, i s  here 
fu l ly  asserted: 
................. Now true Love 
No such effects doth prove: 
That i s  an Essence most gentile, and fine. 
Pure, perfect; nay divine: 
it is a golden Chaine l e t  down from Heaven, 
Whose linkes are bright, and even 
That f a l s  l ike Sleepe on Lovers; and combines 
The sof t  and sweetest Minds 
In equal knots: th i s  beares no e s x -  
To murder different harts. 
But in a calme and God-like unitie, . 
Preserves ~omuni t i e .  
0 who is he that ( in th i s  peace) enjoyes 
Thf Elixir of all joyes? 
(A forme more fresh then are the Eden bowers, 
And lasting as her flowers: 
Richer than a, and as Times Vertue, rare, 
Sober, as saddest m, 
A fixed Thought, an E e &aught t o  glance;) 
Who &st with such high chance) 
Would a t  suggestion of a steepe Desire 
Cast himselfe from the spire 
O f  a l l  h is  Happinesse? ..... 
Then Jonson procedes t o  refute and t o  challenge those who are skeptical 
about the possibility of such chaste spir i tual  love: 
............. But soft  I heare 
Some vicious draw neare, 
That cries we dreame; and sweares, there's no such thing 
A s  this chaste Love we sing. 
Peace Luxurie, thou art l ike one of those 
Who (being a t  sea) suppose 
Because they move, the Continent doth so: 
No (vice) wb l e t  thee know, 
Though thy wild Thoughts with Sparrowes wings do f l i e ,  
"Turtles can chastely die: 
In Jonson's dogmatic mind anyone Who reads his  l ines with skepticism must 
be described as a fool. H i s  stentorian voice lowers i t s e l f  t o  a deep basso when 
he cones t o  the mysterious, dogmatic announoement, "Turtles can chastely die." 
It i s  interesting that the poet recovers i n  this  passage a symbol from primeval 
times. The American Indians called those who were not init iated,  "sparrows. n 98 
Jonson used the same expression. Iie continues t o  explain that  his poem does 
not refer t o  those who of necessity o r  because of religious tradition must 
l ive  a caaste l i f e :  
And yet ( in th i s  tlexpresse our sel fe  more cleare) 
We do not number here 
Such Spirites as  are onely continent, 
Eecause Lusts meanes are  spent: 
Or those, who doubt the conunon mouth of %, 
And for their  a,or 
Camot so safely sinne; Their Chastltle 
Is meere Necessitie, 
Nor meane we those, whom and Conscience 
Have f i l d  with Abstinence: 
( ~ h o u ~ h  we acknowledge who can so abstaine, 
- 
Makes a most blessed gaine: 
"He that  for  love ,3f goodness hateth ill, 
"Is more Crowne-arorthy s t i l l ,  
"Then he which for  s h e s  Penaltie forbeares, 
"His Heart sinnes, though he f eares .) 
-
Jonson now comes as a business man, not as  a poet, t o  a "sound propositionn: 
But we propose a person l ike  our Dove, 
Grac'd with a Phoenix love: 
A beauty of that cleare and sparkling Eight, 
Would make a Day of Night, 
And turne the blaclcest sorrowes t o  bright joyes: 
Whose Od'rous breath destroyes 
A l l  taste of Bitternesse, and makes the Ayre 
As sweete, as she i s  faire: 
A bodie so harmoniously composde, 
A s  if Nature disclosde 
-
A l l  her best Symmetric i n  tha t  one Feature: 
0, so di-e a Creature 
Who could be false too? chiefly when he knowes 
HOW onely she bestowes 
The wealthy treasure of her h e  i n  him; 
Making his  Fortunes swim 
In the f u l l  floud of her admir'd perfection? 
Whak savage, brute affection, 
Would not be fearful l  to  offend a 9 
Of this  excelling frame? 
Much more a noble and right generous Mind, 
(To vertuous moodes e n c l i n v  
That knowes the weight of m: He w i l l  refraine 
From thoughts of such a straine: 
And t o  his & object th i s  Sentence ever, 
Ifan may securely s h e  but safe1 m. 
-> 
Ben ~ o n s o n 3  + 
Ben Jonson invites the reader t o  meet the PhoeniK. He gives explicit  
warnings as t o  the outcome of th i s  meeting. The young man must be of noble, 
generous mind. The poet hints that  i f  the Turtle finds his  Phoenix love, his 
sweetheart and future ma&e, he should behave gently and lovingly. He reminds 
him of the sense of gui l t  which would tq his if he acts ungenerously, and 
admonishes him not t o  forget that  "Man may securely sinne, but safely never." 
The short poem that  follows gives again the assurance which we have heard 
repeated so often in the book: that  there i s  some real  truth hidden in  this  
seemingly idle fancy about the love of the Turtle and the Phoenix: 
The Phoenix Analpde. 
Now, af ter  a l l ,  let ne man 
Receive it for a  
If a so amiable, 
Do turne into a Woman. 
Or (by our Turtles Augure) 
That Uatures fa i res t  Creature, 
Prove of his Mistris Feature, 
But a bare and -. 
/ 
The Ode c v @ b P  G c n G r 4 ~  p, with which he conc2~des his  contribution, 
shows Jonson as a Dionysic satyr, who revels with a gra.celessness becoming t o  
his healthy, vigorous, honest but cmzse nature: 
, 
Splendor I 0 more then mortall, 
For other formes comes short a l l  
Of her i l lus t ra te  brightnesse, 
A s  farre as sinne's from lightnesse. 
Her w i t  was quicke, and sprightful1 
As f i r e  ; and more delightful1 
Then the stolne sports of m, 
When night their  meeting covers. 
Judgement (adorned with Learning) 
Doth shine in her discerning, 
Cleare as a naked vestal l  
Closde in  an orbe of Christall. 
Rer breath for  sweete exceeding 
The Phoenix place of breeding, 
But m i x t  with sound, transcending 
A l l  of commending. 
Jonson praises the Phoenix, the mercurial master-wisdom as it is 
symbolised in the mystery figure of Rosalind. Even i n  his highest Dionysic 
exaltation learned Ben Jonson finds the f o l l d n g  rhyme and reason t o  return 
t o  a sober thoughtl 
Alas: then whither wade I, 
In thoaght t o  praise th i s  w, 
When seeking her renowning, 
Ny selfe  am so neare draming? 
Retire, and say: her Graces 
Are deeper then their-: 
Yet sheets nor nice to  show them, 
Nor takes she pride to  knovr them. 101 Ben: Jonson 
This sober t ruth a t  the end points t o  th i s  ideal woman who was t o  be the 
mother of a future generation. The -tic heroine i n  rea l i ty  was the type of 
woman rich in graces of the soul, and in her appearance simple l ike Nature 
herself. She was the master-mistress of the cMcle. 
, -
3 
102 (4f her simplicity and honesty the whole generation of writers speaks. 
Shakespeare's funeral poem on the eeath of the Phoenix and Turtle is 
sober. It does not glory i n  the primamateria o r  quintessence, l i k e  Marston's 
poem; it brings no personal confession, l i k e  Chapman's; it contains no persuasive 
and threatening dogmatic oratory, l i k e  Ben Jonson's co&ribution. Shakespeare 
speaks i n  the name of the Phoenix with the irony of Prospero, the master. 
The poem has been recognized by some l i t e r a r y  c r i t i c s  a s  a delineation of 
a s p i r i t u a l  union. The poem speaks of a s p i r i t u a l l y  married pair  who had inter-  
change& t h e i r  personali t ies  in chaste mystic union. "In the mystic flame both 
had died, leaving no posterity." We hear t h a t  a married pair had died: a Turtle, 
Peristeros, the consecrated b i rd  of love, a male in i t i a t e ;  and a Phoenix, the 
Queen. That the Phoenix, the amiable bird, "turns in to  a woman," we have heard 
Ben Jonson assert .  It is the master who in h i s  amiability towards h i s  d isc ip le  
is the  "bare type and figure" of tha t  woman t o  whom the disciple turns when the 
socrat ic  love i n  the  realm of an utopian dream has brought him in to  the s t a t e  
of psychic introversion. The ambiguous symbol of the Phoenix i n  Shakespeare's 
poem presents Prospero, the mister-poet laureate of Christian rel igious culture, 
who "dies" as  a Christian martyr f o r  the mystic Queen of Love. It is a meta- 
phorical death of which t h i s  al legorie poem speaks. It i s  said i n  one l i n e  
tha t  the pair  merely parted; t h a t  a complete separation of t h e i r  personali t ies  
had come about. ~ n d  yet, paradoxically enough, contrary t o  natural  reason, 
f o r  
they remained even then united. So much/the case of the mystic union. 
Before we begin the analysis of Shakespeare's allegory, l e t  us summrize 
again the point of view which is in the s i l e n t  background of the grea t  poetic world 
l i t e r a t u r e  of the past. The question may be raised: W i t h  what expectation 
does a disc ip le  come t o  a man l i k e  Plato?" Undoubtedly t o  study h i s  philosophy: 
i n  the aspect of the Greek ideal  of , , of what is 4 
b e a u t i f a  and good, which according t o  the Socratic equation, is also what is  
beautiful and true. Suppose Plato were a modern writer and not the man he 
was, and gave his disciple his Dieogues t o  read. The disciple might be 
enchanted with the painted heaven of Plato's Dialogues, and go on his way 
thinking that he knows the ideals of t ruth  and beauty, since he has the philo- 
sophic expression of it in script. But Plato would know that  the skidow had 
been taken for  the substance, and that  what had aroused the admiration of the 
disciple was only the appearance of truth and the b& of beauty. kt us 
suppose the young man t o  whom Shakespeare had written the Sonnets t o  be the 
same Earl of Southampton t o  whom was dedicated Venus and Adonis and Lucrece -- 
poems which paint i n  poetic form the ideals of t ruth  and beauty in regard t o  
love. The young Earl must have been very much flattered a t  Shakespeare's 
dedications of Venus and Adonis and Lucrece. He must have f e l t  an admiring platonic 
love towards his  poet friend. What att i tude can a master-mind have towards an 
admiring enthusiast who is in love with him because he paints so beautifully 
the ideals of Love? No dearer desire than t o  see his friend convert these 
ideals into reality. What prof i t  has a platonic love of one man for another, 
i f  there is t o  be any profit? That the passive idler  be converted into a creative 
man. The more the master permits th i s  passive admiration, the less  ik the 
master worthy of receiving itt. The idealizing tendency of admiration of a younger 
man towards an older one, as the mercurial or natural philosophers well b w ,  
as much as it is symptomatic of a noble soul, so is it a sign of a childlike 
att i tude of a mind which has not reached maturity. A s  we would say i n  modern 
speech, it i s  a mind which has not outgrown i t s  father imago. How can th i s  
young man be thrust upon himself? While arousing his  imagination i n  the realm 
of an utopian dream, the mercurial master prepared him and deliberately 
103 planned the process of introversion. The f ina l  outcome, the End,resulted i n  
an unexpected turn for  the young man. He merged with a wife. The feeling of 
resentment towards the platonic friend who had committed the "offeneen of 
mystifying him, established a quaint triangular relation. The innocent whBe 
soul of the novice became the self-divided black soul of the one mystified, 
What has once been platonic love for the master is changed into hatred. The 
hatred of the lloffencen causes the one mystified t o  forget the master and love 
h the wife. 
The mind of the mystified became a clearing house of his own schizophren, 
oontradictory tendencies brought about through his  bisexual instincts. He was 
driven to  the complete transference of his parental imagos to  his own wife. 
The master served t o  catalyze th i s  process. Shakespeare did that i n  his 
Sonnets to the young man, by seemingly con:plimenting him (as though he were a 
beloved a m ) ,  but actually ironically emphasizing the contradictions in  his 
friend's attitudes, and bringing hoda powerful lesson through th is  unusual 
- 
experience. A l l  tradit ional imitative tendencies were washed away. A refine- 
ment of consciousness and conscience resulted, and t h i s  prepared the young man t o  
sense, i n  his own original way, the rea l i ty  of t h i s  world. 
The paintings of art and philosophy as ideals of i l l u sbon  crumble t o  
" 
pieces, but their  rea l  significance i s  fad in the ideals of action. The ideal 
world was the s i len t  world of intuition, out of which the conscious power of 
I 
creative activity sprang. The individual formerly so limi$ted had become an 
" 
infinite s p i r i t  with inf ini te  resources with which t o  meet the situations of 
l i f e ,  The highest sublimation ensned - the sublimation of love into the divine 
sp i r i t ,  the sp i r i t  of Christ, where master and in i t ia te  met as brothers, i n  
full reconciliation. 
The allegory of such a reconciliation between master and in i t ia te  is 
arbnically and mystifyingly told i n  Shakespeare's funeral poem, as the death 
of the Phoenix and Turtle. The f i r s t  five stanzas read: 
kt the bird of loudest lay, 
On the sole Arabian tree, 
Herauld sad and t rwpet  be, 
To wnose sound chaste wings obay. 
B u t  thou shriking harbinger, 
Foul precurrer of the fiend, 
Augour of the fever's end, 
To th i s  troupe come thou not neere. 
From th is  Session interdict  
Every foule of tyrant wing, 
Save the Eagle feath'red King: 
Keepe the obsequie so s t r ic t .  
Let the priest  i n  Surples white, 
That defunctive Musicke can, 
Be the death-devining Swan, 
Let the Requiem lacke his  right. 
And thou treble dated Crow, 
That thy sable gender mak'st, 
With the breath thou giv 's t  and tak'st,  
Mongst our mourners shal t  thou go. lOh 
The new Phoenix announces t o  the birds, which symbolize beings who l ive  
their  own true instinctive liveaa, the death of the Phoenix and Turtle. lo5 The 
ezgle, St. Johnts bird, is t o  keep the obsequy. The death-divining swan is t o  
play the requiem. Thes-birds with chaste wings and the crow are admitted as 
mourners. The owl, and every bird of "tyrant wingn are excluded from the 
session. The oail is Minema's bird. In  Count Michale Maierl s Jocus severus 
which t e l l s  of a meeting of the birds under the presidency of the Phoenix, the 
owl, as the symbol of reason, carries off the crown. But Shakespeare, who 
developed the theme from the v iek~oin t  of the supremacy of spiri tual  love over 
the intellect ,  stressed the negative sicie of the intellect. Ln place of "the 
i n t e l l ec tn  a more modern psychological term would be "the conscions ego.'* The 
mystic experience i s  the breakdown of the conscious ego, and leads t o  the 
ident i f ica t ion  with, and responsibi l i ty for ,  t he  la rger  se l f .  Writers l i k e  
Hitchcock termed it the "not self1'; in modern psychology it appears a s  the  
unccnscious ego. 0, the plane of philosophic thought the mystic experience 
leads t o  the acknowledgment t h a t  the common root of logic and e th ics  is the 
cosmic se l f .  On the plane of rel igious thought it leads t o  the 
acknowledgment of the supremacy of Love, S p i r i t  or God over the in te l lec t .  In  
the second pa r t  of t h i s  mystic poem Shakespeare c lear ly  indicated the s p i r i t u a l  
outcome which l ies above the i n t e l l e c t ,  which can only witness the "tragedy." 
To t h i s  funeral  Shakespeare admittea the crow as a mourner. Literary 
c r i t i c s  have long puzzled as t o  what as  meant by "the crow." So Hesiod 106 
spoke of the  "prat t l ing crow" more than two thousand years ear l ie r .  The 
pra t t l ing  crow is the pra t t l ing  poet. The crow a s  a l iv ing symbol f o r  a poet 
i n  Elizabethan language is t e s t i f i e d  t c  by Green's well-known words about 
Shakespeare: "the upstart  crow." This in i t s e l f  i s  suff ic ient  t o  ident i fy  the 
crow with t h e  poet. We can point t o  the miracle t r e e  of poetic invention, 
whence the expression flew upon individual tongues as a winged word, We find 
the l i t e r a r y  English t radi t ion  f o r  it i n  Chaucerls The ?4anciples Tale. The 
poetic symbols of Chaucerls mercurial master wisdom are well worthy of a 
separate study. The mercurial t r iangular  secre t ,  and the  re la t ion  of poetic 
confession t o  it, are symbolized in the following tale:  
'&en Phoebus, the god of poetry, l ived on ear th  as a bachelor, he had in 
h i s  house a white crow which he taught t o  speak: 
h i e  was t h i s  crowe, as  is a snow wh e swan, 
He coude when he sholde t e l l  a t a l e .  153 
Phoebus had i n  h i s  home a woman whom he loved more than h i s  own l i f e ,  and 
of whom he was very jealous. While Phoebus was away t h i s  woman betrayed him 
with an inferior.  The crow was witness t o  this .  When Phoebus came home the crow 
to ld  him t h a t  he had been cuckolded, whereupon Phoebus, in jealous anger, slew 
the woman. But when he saw her dead he cursed the crow f o r  h i s  indiscretion: 
Thou and thy  offspring shall ever be blake, 
Ne never sweet noise shul  ye make, 108 But ever cry against tempest and rain. 
The crow as the pet of Phoebus, the  god of poetry, and as confidante of the 
tr iangular  secre t  which it betrayed, point  clearly t o  the  symbol f o r  We poet. 
We give still another proof t h a t  in Elizabethan l i t e r a t u r e  Chaucerls symbol f o r  
the crow as the poet was used consciously. In Tofte's sonnet se r i e s  - Laura the 
symbol of the crow is combined with the symbol of the l au re l  t ree .  The poet 
confesses t h a t  he is the crow who f l i e s  upon the l au re l  t r e e  when warring against 
Chameleon love: 
The Crow mahs wgr with the lehameleon; 
And, being hurt, t o  t h '  l a u r e l  s t r a igh t  doth f ly :  
And, through the f r u i t  he f indest  thereupon, 
Is healed of hurt,  f inds  food, and l i v e s  thereby. 
Love the Chameleon is, the Crow am I: 
And b a t t l e  wage with him unto the death, 
He wounds me deadly; whereupon I Piie 
To thee, my LAUREL! t o  restore my breath. 
Thou me reviv'st. Such vir tue 's  i n  thee r i f e  
A s  thou, a t  once, dost give me food and life.lo9 
The poet a lso  uses the symbol of the crow in Par t  111, Sonnet X, which shows u s  
the l iv ing  ro le  played b y  Chaucert s t a l e  i n  Xlizabethan l i t e r a t u r e ,  and a l so  
demonstrates t h e  significance of the color black is esoter ic  t radi t ion:  
Phoebuj once had a bird, h i s  chief delight,  
Which, only 'cause he had an e v i l  tongue, 
He made him black; who was before most white. 
So if a l l  those who, Lovers t rue  have stung 
With s p i t s f u l  speech, and have t h e i r  loves betrayed; 
Or t o  t h e i r  Ladies f a l se  be and untrue, 
Set t ing a t  nought the promise they have made; 
LOVE would but  change i n t o  t h i s  coal-black hue: 
Thousands abcmad, l i k e  sea-coal crows should show; 
Who, now unknown, f o r  snowy swans do go, 110 
Chaucerls poetic concept i s  ful ly  alive in Shakespeare's verses, and has 
deepened in  i t s  significance. A talented poet, unless he be a spir i tual  genius, 
or a Phoenix, l ives thrice the l i f e  of mortal man. H i s  works can be significant 
t o  three generations, and then he becomes outdated. Therefore Shakespeare 
cal ls  the crow "treble dated"; his indiscretion made him black, so Shakespeare 
says of the crow that  it makes i t s  "sable genderJt The f i r s t  condition for the 
theurg i s  complete discretion, the discipline of the tongue: not t o  allude i n  
language to  that which is effected by living sp i r i tua l  attitudes. Poetry, 
although a means for  bringing about the spir i tual  un4-on, discloses the mpbery. 
Therefore Shakespeare says of the crow, "with the breath thou g iv ts t  and tak'st." 
Sut poetry, on the other side, i s  the only adequate expression of the mystic 
miracle. For Shakespeare the poet was the only understanding witness of the 
spir i tual  union. 
Like a l l  mystic utterances, what follows i n  the lament on the death of the 
Phoenix and the Turtle, sweeps over the unutterable by the use of contradictory 
paradoxes : 
Here the Atheme doth commence: 
Love and Constancie is dead; 
Phoenix and the TurtLe fled 
In a mutual1 flame from hence. 
So they loved as love in twaine, 
Had the essence but i n  one, 
Two distincts, Divisicnmne, 
Number there i n  love was slaine. 
Hearts remote, yet not asunder; 
Distance and no space was seene, 
T w i x t  the Turtle and his Queene; 
But in them it were a wonder. 
So betweene them Love did shine, 
That the Turtle saw his right, 
-
Flaming in the Phoenix sight; 
Either was the others mine. 
Propertie was thus appdled, 
That the selfe  was not the same; 
Single Natures double name, 
Neither two nor one was called. 
Reason, i n  it selfe confounded, 
Saw Division grow together, 
To themselves yet  ei ther neither, 
Simple were so well compounded. 
That it cried, How true a twaine, 
Seemeth this  concordant one, 
Love hath Reason, Reason none, 
I f  what parts, can so remaine. 
Whereupon it made t h i s  =, 
To the Phoenix and the Dove, 
Go-supremes and s tarres  of Love, 
A s  Chorus t o  their  Tragtque Scene. 
The anthem s t a r t s  with the complaint t h a t  two souls, the Phoenix and 
Turtle, united i n  love and constancy, had been burned t o  death in one flame. 
The poet looks back a t  the i r  love as a t  a sp i r i tua l  uflion which lived i n  one 
essence, and although i n  distance from each other f e l t  no separation of space. 
So completely had they identified themselves that  there was no distinction of 
property bekween them. The two selves, the double name of single nature, had 
merged in their  inf ini te  communion so that they could not even be called one or 
two. The suggestive allusion in this  Delphic poem hints a t  the Dionysic 
tragedy which followed: when these bzo souls had intermimated completely, 
confounded reason had t o  confess the supremacy of love over reason: 
Love hath Reason, Reason none, 
I f  what parts, can so remaine. 
The death of the Phoenix and Turtle i s  thus portrayed a s  sb parting, and 
Reason i t s e l f  sings the threnos on the akhes of a Phoenix and Turtle love. 
The Threnos which concludes Shakespeare's poem on the Phoenix and 
Turtle reads: 
Beautie, Truth, and Raritie, 
Grace i n  a l l  simplicitie, 
Eere enclosde, i n  cinders l ie .  
Death i s  now the Phoenix nest, 
And the Turtles loyal1 brest, 
To eterni t ie  doth rest. 
Leaving no posteritie, 
%as not the i r  infirmitie, 
It was married Chastitie. 
Truth may seeme, but cannot be, 
Beautie bragge, but tis not she, 
Truth and Beautie buried be. 
To th i s  urne l e t  those repaire, 
That are either true or fa i re ,  
For these dead Birds, sigh a prilyer. 112 
The Threnos, the epitaph t o  the platonic affection of a disciple for a 
master, i s  the epitaph on the death of the eternal illusion that t ruth  and 
beauty can be found, as it were, i n  some heaven of ast or philosophy. The 
admiration for poetry establishes a friendship between a young man and a poet- I i
I 
mister. The young man has the i l lusion that  t ruth  and beauty l i e  outside the 
soul i n  the objective world, But whatever seems like truth, i s  merely 
delusion; whatever appears as beauty i s  merely a boast, Truth and beauty can be 
realized only as unutterable secrets by those who are true and f a i r  inwardly, 
who can sigh a spir i tual  prayer on the ashes of two birds who had died in the 
flames of eternal illusion. 
"Death i s  now the Phoenix nest." The Phoenix' nest i s  the heart of the 
platonic young friend, i n  which had lived the affection for his master. 
Nicholas Breton's Melancholike Humours, a collection of poems which are the 
lyr ic  disguise of a Merry-Greek inviting young man t o  "live a double death" - 
the death of the Phoenix and Turtle - contains the following "melancholy" 
jest: 
A Solemn Farewell t o  the World. 
Oh, forlorn Fancy; whereto doth thou l ive  
To weary out the senses with unrest? 
Hopes are but cares, that but discomfort give 
While only fools do climb the phoenix nest. 113 To heart-sic& souls all joys are but a jest. 
The young "fool" who climbs the Phoenix' nest out of love for  a revered 
master and poet who bestows upon him the flowers of his poetic conceits t o  
entangle him in love with a woman, seems t o  us the true spir i tual  center of 
Elisabethan ~ i t e r a t w e . ~  Poetry was but the expression with which t o  a t t rac t  
the "malcontent" young man, and bring them through the experience of love t o  
the spiritualization of the soul, out of which the young men became creative 
and contented members of society, reborn i n  the religious sense. Thus we have 
t o  understand Breton's plea t o  the young men, i n  his  Melancholike Humours: 
But i f  thou can'st content thee with thy l i f e  
And w i l t  endure a double death t o  live; 
If thou canst bear that  b i t t e r  kind of s t r i f e  
Where cnoss conceits but discontents do give: 
I f  t o  t h i s  end thou can'st not humour drive, 
And Carets true patience can commend thee so. 
Give me the leave t o  t e l l  thee what I know. 115 
The use of cross conceits, a method of mystification intended t o  bring about 
the "descent," the experience of contrition and "care" out of which the young 
man saved himself by submission t o  permanent love, i s  common t o  most poetic 
expressions of Elizabethan l i terature.  It is an ancient method of the ages 
of religious culture, so different from our age,of ra t ional is t ic  and esthetic 
culture, the recognition of which can bring us t o  untold discoveries i n  world 
l i terature.  
The ironic complaint about the death of a bird, esoterically symbolizing 
the death of puerile imitative consciousness of a youth goes back t o  antiquity. 
Ovidls poem about the death of Corinna's parrot is an example of it. 
Shalcespearel s poem may be considered a variation of h i d ' s  theme and i n  
common with Ovidfs poem, invites the birds t o  the funeral. The friendship of 
the Phoenix and Turtle i s  the friendship of the parrot and tur t le  in Ovidls 
poem. The invitation to  chaste birds only has i t s  analogy to  the gathering 
of the birds on the Elysian h i l l  quo obscenae aves prohibentur. Both poems 
share the same aroma of fine irony. Ovid's death of the parrot, as well as 
Catull's death of Lesbiats sparrow, were imitated in the esoteric mysteries 
since %he time of early humanism. The G e m  educator, Dornavius, a mercurialist 
who wrote a book Mercurius Nobiligedited a Latin antholow of such esoteric 
poems, under the t i t l e  of Amphitheatrum Sapientiae Socraticae Joco-Seriae, 117 
I' 
The t i t l e  of the anthology gives us the clue i n  what sense these poems were 
meant: they were mystifying expressions of the joco-serious Socratic wisdom. 
The meeting of the birds under the chairmanship of the Phoenix, which the 
Rosicrucian Count Michaq& Maier described, has a similar t i t l e :  Jocus Severus. 
From a passage i n  Thomas Nashels Lenten ~ tu f f ' ' ~  it becomes clear how well 
known and widely used and understood i n  their  esoteric sense were these joco- 
serious poems !n Elizabethan literature. Dornaviusl Anthology we 'find 
several poems dealing with the theme of the death of a sparrow. Y\. Mw Of 
the esoteric symbols which we find in Dornaviusl Anthology are catalogued i n  
Nashets Lenten Stuff. In  Nashels list of poetic symbols of joco-serious ',. 
.- . <.. 
Socratic lore are named the constant turt le,  the parrot and Phili@p sparrow,$ 
Philipp Sparrow i s  the sparrow of c a t k l l s  Lesbia who had the surname of 
Philipp in Eliaabethan l i t e r a twe  because of John W l t o n l s  well-'mown poem, 
"The Boke of Phyllyp Sparowe." John Skelton was not merely a jester, as we 
would conclude from his  poetic improvieations, but the precursos of the 
Elizabethan mysta.gogue i n  the disguise of a clown. I n  the jocose funeral 
dirge, "The Boke of Phyllyp  so so we,^ we find not only the elements of 
. 
Shakespeare's poem on the Phoenix and the Turtle, but also the thought elements 
of Chester's allegory. The poem is an allusion to  the experience of mystification: 
f i c t a  sub imagine texta as the poet himself confessed. The sparrow "that was l a t e  
slayen a t  Carowe among the Nones Blake, by Gyb the cat," is an ini t ia te .  Many 
birds attend the funerd,  among them the phoenix: 
The byrde of Araby, 
That potencyally 
Mag never dye, 
And yet there is none 
But one alone; 
A phoenix it is 
This herse that  must blys 
With armatycke g m e s  
That cost great s m e s ,  
The way of thwrifycation 
To make a fumigation 
Swete of reflary, 
And redolent of eyre, 
This corse for t o  sence 
With greate reverence, 
A s  patryarke or pope 
In  a blacke cope; 
Whyles he snnseth (the heme), 
He shall  svllfte the verse, 
" - 
Libera me, 
Tn de, l a ,  so l l ,  re. 
soft15 bemole - 
For my sparrowes so-de. 
Plinni sheweth a l l  
In  his  story natural1 
What he doth fynde 
Of the Phenyx kynde; 
Of whose incyneracyon 
There ryseth a new creacyon 
Of the same facyon 
Without alteracyon, 
Savyng that  olde age 
Is t - m d  into corage 
Of fresche youth agape; 
This matter trew and playne, 
Playne matter indede, 
Who so ly s t  to  rede. 120 
The need for an epitaph for  the sparrow leads the poet t o  conjure a 
pageant of gigures from world l i terature  and world history. Figures from the 
Arthur legend appear, Tristan arld Isolde, Charlemaine, Judas Maccabeus, Troilus 
and Cressida, Odysseus and Penelope, The poets Ovid, Virgil, Petrarch, Alkeus, 
Sappho, Linus, and so forth, are reoiewed. Skelton ends with an appreciation 
of the style of Goner, Chaucer and Lydgate. 
Even the esthetically insignificant poems by John Skelton can serve as 
convincing testimony that  our modern age, even with the help of text criticism, 
understands the l i terature  of the ancients fa r  l ess  than did the enlightened 
poets and thinkers of the religious culture of Europe. They understood the 
poetry as the great expression of illumination. The$ knew the significance of 
the fa i ry  ta le  book of world l i terature  as a pictured expression of the spiri tual ,  
religious, patrocratic and christocratic consciousness of man. In relation t o  
poetry their  consciousness was not merely esthetic as ours so often is ,  but 
rather, unillusioned and directed towards the sp i r i tua l  interrelation of men. 
They held no individualistic myths about the poets of past ages. In the great 
poetry they recognized th civilized masks of the anagogic ideas of religion 
which concealed a consciousness fa r  above poetry. Skelton's pageant of ideal 
figures of world l i terature  and of illuminated men, is in t imte ly  connected 
with the theme of the death of the sparrow, the traditional symbol for 
illumination. 
Skelton concludes the f i r s t  part of the poem with the following Iatin 
epitaph: 
Flos volucrum formosa, vale l 
i i p p e  sub i s t o  
Marmore jam recubas, 
Qui mihi carus eras. 
Semper erunt nitido 
Radiantia sidera caelo; 
Impressusque me0 
Pectore semper eris .  
Per me laurigerum 
B&itonum Skeltonida vatem 
Haec cecinisse l i c e t  
Ficta Sub imagine texta. 
Cujus eras volucris, 
Praestanti corpore virgo; 
Candida Nais erat, 
Formosior i s t a  Joamna est;  
Docta Corinna fui t ,  
Sed magis i s t a  sapit. 
Rien men sovient. 121 
The poet Skelton, as 'Jates, has composed this  epitaph for  the mistress of 
the dead sparrow, whose name is given as Joanna Scroupe. This epitaph i s  ficta 
sub imagine texta: a plea for the love of a mistress. This becomes clearer in 
the second. part of the poem, "The Comendacions," where the poet, i n  a vein 
similar t o  that  of Chester i n  Love's Martyr, praises womanhood: 0 gloriosa 
femina i s  the ever recurring refrain. Her only enemy I s  m, who is angry a t  
-
the poet and the mistress. Like in  Chester's allegory, Env;y figures here as the 
enemy of love, 
In the third part of the poem Skelton conjures Phyllyp Sparowe by a l l  the 
names of the acherontic world: 
But Phylllyp, I conjure thee 
Now by these names thre, 
Diana i n  the woodes grene, 
Luna that  so bryght doth shene, 
Procerpina i n  hell,  
That thou shortly t e l l ,  
And shew now unto me 
What the cause may be 
Of th i s  perplente  ! 122 
Just before the end are the foliowing lines: 
Inferias, Philippe, tuas Scroupe pulchra Joanna 
Insta'nter peti t :  cur nostri  carminis illam 
Nunc pudet? e s t  sero; minor es t  infamia ~ e r 0 . I . ~ ~  
The beautiful  Joanna Scroupe conjured t h e  sparrow i n  the name of t h e  
underworld. She is  ashamed of t h i s  poem. The l a s t  l i n e  h in ts  tha t  the 
mistress is threatened by evi ls ,  the lesser  of which is  infamia. 
Skelton's poem, "The Boke of Phyllyp Sparowe! is a mystification 
similar t o  Chester's Love's M a r t y r .  
I n  conclusion, l e t  us quote one poem of the seraphic poet John Donne, 
which should throw a l i g h t  on the  ole f i e l d  of Elizabethan l i te ra ture .  It 
has the t i t l e  "Loves Alohymie,"and reads: 
Some t h a t  have deeper diggld loves Myne then I, 
Say, where h is  centrique happiness doth l i e :  
I have lov'd, and got, and told,  
Eut should I love, get,  t e l l ,  till I were old 
I should not f ind t h a t  hidden mysterie; 
Oh, ' tis imposture all:  
And a s  no chymique y e t  th tEl ixar  got, 
But g lor i f ies  h is  pregnant pot, 
I f  by the way t o  him befal l ,  
Some odoriferous thing of medicinall, 
So, lovers dream a r i ch  and long del ight  
But get winter seeming summers night. 
O u r  ease, our t h r i f t ,  our honor, and our day, 
Shal l  we, fo r  t h i s  vaine Bubles shadow pay? 
Ends love i n  th is ,  that my man 
Can be a s  happy as I can; i f  he can 
Endure the short scorn of a Bridegrooms play? 
That long wretch t h a t  sweares 
' T i s  not the bodies marry, but  the mindes, 
Whk&li he in her Angelique find.es, 
Would sweare a s  justly, tha t  he heares 
In tha t  dayes rude minstralsey, the  spheares. 
Hope f o r  minds in woman; a t  the* bes t  
Sweetnesse and w i t ,  they a r e  b u t  Mummy possesst. 12L 
The poem begins with the complaint t h a t  the mystery of the e l i x i r  
can not be found. This a t t i tude  of denial! towards alchemy is characteris t ic  of 
Eli~abethan poets as a rhetorical figure of speech, since they knew that  the 
Philosopher's Stone wa:: buried in the soul of man and was not to  be found i n  
the exterior symbols and, metals. The poet hints a t  what i s  the beginning and 
a t  what is the resul t  of mercurial art.  It begins with the happiness of a 
disciple who has entrusted his affection to  his master, the center. The resul t  
is indicated in  the rhetopical question: 
Ends love in this,  that  my man 
Can be as happy as I can; if he can 
Endure the short scorn of a Bridegrooms play? 
Chester's allegory reveabd t o  us "the short scorn of a Bridegrooms 
play" veiled under the mystagogic ideas of the age, the ideas of "Love's 
Alchemy," t o  make the future husband as happy as his spir i tual  master. John 
Donne's poem alludes provokingly and ironically t o  the master's assertion that  
there is possible a marriage of the minds. The poet maintains the s a t i r i c  
at t i tude against women, which really is a s a t i r e  on the feminine part of 
m&n. 
John Donne, an orphic poet, is delphic and oracular. Delphic and 
oracular are a l l  the poets of the Elisabethan age. John Donne, poeta 
seraphicus, i s  simpls one seraphic voice in a chorus of mercurial illuminati. 
PART I11 
GABRIEL HAFiVEY'S THE SCHOLLARS MOTE, OR RECONCImNT OF CONTRARYES.... 
GABRIEL HARVEY'S THE SCHOI;1CARS LOOVE, OR RFCONCIiXI%NT OF CONTRARPES ... 
An amorous odious sonnet ... 
"By h i s  contrarie is  everything dec~ared .~ '  
"Sith thus of two contraries is a lore." * 
Chaucer, Troilus and Criseyde 
In  our ma lys i s  of Parry's Sinetes we disclosed three e n t i t i e s  of 
psychagogic thought found i n  Elizabethan poetry i n  general. Parry's "Passions" 
showed us a young man who, by means of Socratic, serio-comic poetry was brought 
t o  introversion, melancholy, contr i t ion and self-knowledge. There is  a 
confession by the shepherd Sinetes who, conscious of the sins and f o l l i e s  of 
h is  youth, had undergone a change of heart and became i n  constancy fixed towards 
h i s  chosen one, ready t o  devote h is  hand and heart t o  her. This conversion t o  
the ideals  of matrimoxly, honor and t rue  love, is the  f i r s t  e n t i t y  of psychagogic 
thought t h a t  l i e s  within the sp i r i tua l  and moral purpose of Elizabethan poetry. 
The posies by Parry's patron, Sir John Salisburie, revealed t o  us the a t t i tude  
typica l  of the sonneteer of the Elisabethan age who, under the  e ro t i c  f i c t i o n  
of a romantic lover, advised a young man t o  love t h a t  woman i n  the  bonds of 
marriage who loved him, the  young man. From t h i s  point of view the biographical 
fac ts  became c lear  t h a t  John Salisburie, a s  evidenced by poems with acrostics,  
was not the romantic lover of h i s  sister-in-law Dorothy Ha l sa l lbu t  the adviser 
t o  h i s  brother-in-law Cutbert Wsall, admonishing him t o  love Dorothy. Similarly 
X$ became c lear  t h a t  John Salisburie was not the romantic lover of Elanor 
Salisburie nor of Helena Owen, but  was the commender of these ladies  t o  t h e i r  
respective lovers. This a t t i tude  of the Elizabethan sonneteer, as  "dear 
enemy" and adviser of a young man t o  whom, under the disguise of a romantic 
lover, the poet commends hqim t o  love t h a t  woman who loves the young man, is 
cal led the second e n t i t y  of psychagogic thought. The th i rd  par t  of the volume, 
"The Lamente.tion of a Male-content" by the poet "Namelesse," revealed the  
e ro t i c  f i c t i o n  of a poetic mistress. This f i c t i o n  was intended t o  mystify 
the inexperienced male youth, t o  lead him in to  a "regio phantasticaH of 
romantic i l lusion,  the recognition of which brought him t o  introversion, 
cont r i t ion  and self-knowledge, and lead him t o  rea l ize  the ideals  of matrimony 
i n  a rel igious and moral sense f a r  above poetic fancies. This e ro t i c  f i c t i o n  
of a poetic mistress intended f o r  mystification, is  the th i rd  e n t i t y  of 
psychagogic thought of Elizabethan poetry. The analysis of Chester's Love's 
-brought fur ther  evidence i n  t h i s  sense. To lead bn the male youth 
" in  Bestas honor, Venus love t o  tame," was the s p i r i t u a l  and moral purpose of 
t h i s  mystifying poetry. In connection with our analysis of Shakespeare's 
"The Phoenix and Turtle" we brought evidence that t h i s  poem l i e s  within a 
group of symbolic poems of the Renaissance t h a t  were considered by scholars of 
the time a s  Sapientia Socratica Joco-seria. We showed t h a t  the symbolic 
t r ad i t ion  of t h i s  poetry goes back t o  ancient c l a s s i ca l  poetry. 
The recognition of these three e n t i t i e s  enable us t o  solve innumerable 
enigmas and contraditions t h a t  have so  long baffled scholars of Elizabethan 
l i t e ra tu re .  They enable us t o  read with f u l l  understanding the Sonnets by 
Shakespeare, which a r e  symbolic of the enigmas of Elizabethan l i te ra ture .  
They enable us furthermore t o  recognize the t r ad i t ion  of these "conceitsn 
t h a t  was founded i n  a humanistic sense by Petrarch, who had revived it from 
sources of ancient classical. l i t e ra tu re .  
We w i l l  examine sonnet l i t e r a t u r e  i n  following chapters. But f i r s t ,  
as  important additional evidence we submit here a poem "The Schollars Loove, 
or Reconcilement of Contraryes," heretofore considered "barred and hid from 
commonsense," wr i t ten  a t  the very b i r t h  of Elizabethan l i t e ra tu re ,  t h a t  reveals 
i n  f u l l  the psychology of the  noonceit" in sonnet poetry. This poem is one 
of the  *eggstf l a i d  by a Senior, or Elder of Elizabethan l i te ra ture ,  Gabriel 
Hanrey, t h a t  was "hatched out" in more splendid poetical  form by the younger 
generation: Edmund Spenser, S i r  Phil ip Sidney, S i r  Edward Dyer, and i n  novelis t ic  
form by John Lyly. The Ithurlewind of conceitf1 tha t  sweeps through t h i s  poem 
is found i n  most of the l i t e r a r y  enigmatic productions of the Elizabethan age. 
I n  the Letter-Book of Gabriel Harvey we f ind the poem included within a 
group of similar conceits addressed t o  "Master Edwarde Diar," a Socratic poet 
of tha t  time who helped a lso  t o  bring about the  s p i r i t u a l  and moral r eb i r th  of 
the younger generation. 
We d m i t  t h i s  poem in f u l l ,  together with other passages from the L e e -  
B* t h a t  are relevant t o  it. A few introductory remarks are  necessary t o  bring 
bto l i g h t  i ts  meaning add significance. 
The character of a great deal of Renaissance poetry as the  expression of 
Sapientia Socratica Joco-seria, i s  reve&%ed a t  the  very beginning of t h i s  poem, 
where "the looving or hating reader" is admonished t o  take it "ether i n  sport  
or ernest." The poem begins l ike  a parody, praising Kis t r i sse  Ellena. This 
paragon of a woman i s  cal led " q y  coonye." The poem is  a t r e a t i s e  on the  
psychology of e ro t i c  poetic "coonye catching." The clue t o  t h i s  poem may be 
found i n  the  few l i n e s  t h a t  reveal the character of serio-comic poetry: 
Shall I t e l l  you a l i t t l e  more of my proper owne selfe? 
0, most fortunate unfortunate, happy most unhappy elfe! 
A foole crampe me by the great toe, T Y For heatinge and coolinge and foolinge soe. 
The poem indirectly t e l l s  how a young scholar or student is brought into 
f ie ry  enthusiasm for  a poetic mistress, Realizing that  he has been mystified 
by this  erotic f ict ion his f iery enthusiasm is extingui&.ed by "cold idaterYn 
a phrase that  i s  derived from alchemistic lore. He resents that  he has been 
so fooled. This feeling 06 resentment brings the scholar t o  revile the very 
mistress about whom he had been in  eestacies. He realizes tha t  he had played 
the nasse," a symbol for  the in i t i a te  or one mystified. He exclaims i n  t h i s  
same : 
Owte and alasse, 
Howe I played the asse? 
0 fortune harde, 
0 cooling carde.% '- 
The feeling of resentment so forcefully express~d!iin the "Passions" by Robert 
Parry, is here described i n  the l ines k e d i a t e l y  following those quoted above: 
0 horrible misohaunce, 
0 monstrous traunce, 
Never miserable Villacco, 
Surprised with ye l ike  Cammassado. 
What so colorable pretence, 
Whate half e sufficient defence; 
Ether my harteburninge to  ease, 
Or t o  cowteivayle and appease 
So detestable and haynous offence, 
So excessive and intolerable greevance? 
Would not sutch outrage 
Make a saynt rage? 
I am more then a furye 
To think of such villanye. 
I wante millions of tunges 
To ease my lunges. 
No eloquence can accomplishe 
The tone half of my wishe. 
Not if I were very Rhetorick herselfe 
Could I sufficiently d i sp l ap  sutch an elfe; 
Nether hardhearted Gibiline nor desperate Guelphe 
Made ever profession of so wicked pelfe. 
Thowghe I were a volume of most exquisite orations, 
Or a whole worlde of pathetical1 affections, 
It were impossible ether t o  decipher her fass ions, 
Or to  mitigate and assuage myne own passions. $6  
The young scholar i s  thrown into a melancholy upon discovery of th i s  mystification, 
just l ike the melancholy Sinetes: 
T i s  only mallancholy 
Must slave my malladye. k 7 
The conversion brought about i n  the young scholar, his repentance, his 
care and grief, as found i n  all of Parry's "Passions," we find here expressed 
i n  the following way: 
A wonderous greate exchaunge, a miraculous metamorphosis. 
Who ever sae, who ever harde, who ever redd the l ike to  this? 
Whattes now my gallantist  bravery 
But reprochefull slavery? 
My lus t ies t  iettinge 
But me-llancholy frettinge? 
My del icat is t  feastinge 
But miskable fastinge? 
Mg youthfullista hollaes, hussaes, and sahoes, 
But wretchid allasses, godhelpes, and woes? 
My queyntist and most epicurelike confections, 
Sugettes, ypocrase, and marchdpane; 
But over sensible and venemous infections, 
Poysons, gaule, and rattesbane? 
My deintiest conserves and restaurativex, 
But peremptory torments and corsives? 
A l l  ye res t  of my trimmest, tr icksiest ,  gingerliest ioyes, 
But very- taedious and most odious toyes? 
Sweet meates, quoth good owlde Master Dawse, 
Do crave, and must have a sower sawce. 
A marvelous instance 
Against a l l  dalliance. 
Good Lorde for thy mercy, 
Pardon my follye. $ ti 
The psychological theme of the poem l i e s  within the scope of psychic alchemy 
and natural philosophy. The mercurial master f i r s t  arouses an enthusiastic 
admiration i n  the young man, which is symbolized as f ire.  The realization that 
he was mystified turns t h i s  feeling in to  hatred. The anagogic ideas whioh the 
mercurial master i n s t i l l e d  i n  the young man t h a t  he should be f a i t h f u l  t o  the  
woman he loves, del iberate and cool towards men, and tha t  he should harmonise 
h i s  inner se l f  by learning t o  reconcile the passions of love and hatred aroused 
i n  him and thus come t o  a sp i r i tua l  discipl ine,  a r e  t rea ted 'by  Harvey from a 
psychological and philosophical point of view: 
Plyself have abondonid a l l  former delightes, 
Synce I vas encounterid of so  huge despytes. 
Truste me no be t t e r  axiomes i n  topics, 
Than those same be De oppositis. 
A misterdye of lerninge, 
Most worthye the soanninge, 
For him t h a t  would blowe ge bellowes, 
To owterunne h is  fellowes. 
I must bewraye a scholler, 
I s p i t e  of ray ooller. 
And t o  make you beleeve it, 
I w i l l  pawne ray credsi t ,  
Not sutch a principle a g a p e  in a l l  Ar is to t le  or Boetio, 
A s  is tha t  same on maxim, Contrariorum eadem rat io.  
Sum translat ions have, Disciplina, 
But those two, I take it, are  Sponoma. 
Then of contraryes must we have ye selfsame regarde, 
And per consequente bestowe on them ye selfsame rewarde. 7s 9 
This psychology on the sp i r i tua l  d isc ip l ine  of the soul i s  derived from 
hermetic and Kaballistio sources. We quote here a passage from the Letter-Book 
which gives evidence that the "fire," one of the  elements,is a s p i r i t u a l  and 
psychological concept: 
The fyer is a queynte subt i le  element beyond t h e  reatche and 
capacity of our d iv in i s t  and most mysticall  philosophers (I excepte not 
Hermes himselfe, whom they terme ye very pe r fec t i s t e  philosopher nexte 
unto God himselfe), and I knowe not by what extraordinarye and secre t  
meanes ye knowledge thereof shoulde desende i n t o  the in te l l ig ib le  and 
reasonable parte, but  by the ministry and mediation of owtewarde and 
external l  sences and be cab i l i s t i ca l ly  conveyid over from age t o  age; 
which biinge ut ter lye absurde (for who ever sae or f e l t e  t'ne verye 
pure f i r y e  element unlesse it were perchaunce Prometheus or sum l ike  
imaginarye wonder of the worlde?) why maye not that which they c a l l  
fyer f o r  any thinge that  i s  oertainely kno7me t o  the contrarye be 
the very l o c a l  place and seate of Hell, where is sutch horrible 
fierworkes and sutch continual burninge flames as both the 
formiddiste Catholique divines and most excellent profane wri ters  
threaten against the wickid? or at lestewise &hy maye kt not be 
a certayne excessive and everlastinge heate, proceedinge from the 
whott breathes of so  many divel l ishe f ie rye  s p i r i t e s  and scaldinge 
feindes, a s  a r  there inhabitinge, and bye a forcible burninge 
influence inflaminge the alreddye furious and boylinge minds of 
tyrants  and whott impatient d ive l l i sh  fellowes (whemith the fowre 
partes of the worlde are  nowe s e t t  on f i e r ,  and which f inal lye 
according t o  the most auncient divine oracles and f a t a l 1  destinyes 
must necessarilye consume and destroye a l l )  t o  all kinde of colericlc 
passions, extreme outrages and horrible crueltyes as  well f o r  
pleasure as revenge or othercise? ... /o 
S t i l l  another passage i n  the Letter-Book t e s t i f i e s  t o  the esoteric  
significance of the elements f i r e  and water: 
... water r u l i d  f i r s t ,  thereuppon cam the  diluge wherewith the 
worlde was overflowid; then f i e r  when Sodom and Gomor, and the 
neybour cityes, were destroyed with fyer; a i e r  i n  greate infections, 
and plagues which are s tu r r id  uppe of divel ls ,  as  magicians reporte, 
and a s  i s  manifest by Agrippa. 
The raynebowe, the sign of ye regiment of bothe; the redd colour 
i n  it signifyth f i e r ,  and the greene mundation, abundance of moysture. 
And therefore it is sayd i n  Plato, i n  h i s  Cratylus, t o  be c a l l g d  in 
Greeks Iris, as a fo re te l l e r  and phophetesse of thinges t o  cum as well 
f o r  the change of the  worlde generallye a s  fo r  the change of the % i l  wether dailye . 
Another passage entit1ed"A~mographia'~ t r e a t s  i n  a similar s p i r i t u a l  and 
psychological sense, the  nature of winds: 
Anemographia. Not the g rea t i s t  clarke and profnundist philosopher 
t h a t  ever was i n  the worlde can t e l l  the certayne cawse of the 
windes? What can they be but  huge legions and millions of invisible 
tumultuous and tempestuous s p i r i t t e s ?  What cause can there be i n  
the earthe of such blavinge and blusteringe i n  everye place, be the 
qualityes and dispositions otherwise never so repugnant and contrarye? 
What matter so  everlastinge and endles? 
Melancholye s p i r i t e s  ingender melancholye passions i n  men, 
affections colerick, colericke passions, &c. %ns bodyes ar disposed 
and qualif ied accordinge t o  the s p i r i t t s  t h a t  have the predominant 
regiment over them, and all philosophye s a i t h  t h a t  the temperature 
and disposition (and) incl inat ion of the  mindes followythe the 
temperature and composition of the bodye. Galen, &c. 
Customrye and caba l i s t i ca l l  b t radi t ion.  
Caetera desunt. & CL 
The soul brought into the f i r e  of its own hell,  where i t s  perverted 
wi.ckedness was then destroyed, l ike  Sodom and Gomorrah, then purged and 
cleansed by water and f inal ly  brought to  inner unity and harmony, is the theme 
of the poem by Gabriel Harvey. The irreconcilable conflict between f i r e  and 
water is expressed in the foll0wi.q lines: 
Fyer was father, 
Fyer was moother, 
Fyer was nurse and a l l ;  
Fyer was the matter, 
Fyer was the manner, 
Fyer was ye cause finall .  
Can cowldnes heate? 
Can water burne? 
Doth sea ingender flame? 
You gabb fonde poetts, or i n  bowrde, 
%ou blason Neptunes name, 
A strange effecte 
If it were true, 
That water showlde inflame. 
I lo  sooner hawlde, 
The fyer is cowlde, 
And pleade it with lesse shame. 
' T i s  but madd poetts p r i t l e  pratle, 
Or but fond womens t i t l e  ta t le .  
There can be (I trowe). 
Nether affinity, 
Nor consanguinity; 
Ifether alliance, 
Nor dalliance; 
Nether agreemente, 
Nor reconcilemente; 
Nether frendeshipp, 
Nor kynde shipp, 
Betweene rihott loove, whott as ye f iery elemente, 
And the cowlde water, where Neptune hath regiment. 
Xven as l ikely it were Heaven and Hell t o  accorde, 
Or God and Maamon coosin-germaaes t o  recorde, 
A s  these twoe t o  linke i n  chaynes of amitye, 
Or fetch them by descent from the self sane Petegrye, 3% 13 
Immediately Eollowing these l ines the author cautiously suggests that a 
possible reconciliation between f i r e  and water, the contrary elements and the 
contrary passions, can be brought about. This suggestion is given under the 
metaphor of a marriage f u l l  of conflicts that can be brought into harmony: 
Howbeit peradventure I maye venture to  farr ,  
I dare not avowtche it, as my assertion, 
(Which possibely schooleman w i l l  c a l l  in question), 
T h a t  they a r  so immediately and extremely repugnant. 
But thoroughs the favorable mediation of sum gentle starre 
They may a t  l a s t  be agreeid peeceabelye, 
And ever a f te r  l ive  togither curtuouslye, 
LIppon sum indifferent and reasonable co~renant. 
And then why not confederacye, 
Where afore was conspiracye? 
There maye a fierye water be, 
O r  waterishe f i e r  haply, 
That skaldes, and boyles, and rostes so longe, 
T i l l  water getts  the victory; 
'nd then whye not humble and dutiful1 submission, 
Where before was continuall warre and rebellion? 2S? '' 
We find tiis suggestion of harmonious wedlock i n  the entire range of 
Elizabethan sonnet poetry, veiled under the ironic paradoxes of a cruel mistress 
with f l i n t y  heart who i s  rebellious as well as  licentious. The purpose of finally 
bring- about unity i n  the soul through harmonious wedlock i s  expressed in the 
f o l l d n g  l ines : 
Then of contraryes must we have ye selfesame regarde, 
And per consequente bestowe on them ye selfsame rewarde. 
In  arguing the hoursesonnes stande so mutch upon their  identity, 
That i n  fine I praesuppose they w i l l  conclude an unity. 
no heavenlier intendemente 
Under t h i s  element 
Then so s e t t  uppon unity 
Manger contrariety; 
A goodly truce 
If it were in use; 
A brave paynte of logick 
Whilst ye world is so quick. 
No diviner melody 
Then when consente and dissent 
Do give there assente 
To make a pleasant harmony; 
A musicall experiment 
Inferring ye former consequente. Z2 f,'- 
The purgation of the young scholar, his repentance and his reconciliation with 
his master, i s  symboliaed i n  this  poem by a t a l e  where a Mistrisse Infirmitye 
appears before a Comissary, asking forgiveness for her sins. This forgiveness 
is granted. Mistrisse Infirmitye confesses: 
I once offendid against my conscience; 
The next trespas shal l  never coste me so many pense, 
And yet nothinge, my cownsell t e l l s  me against nature, 
What needid so rigorous and severe a consure? 
The best of ye all may comitte a skape; 
Was never Master Comissaxy charged with a rape? 
I achiowledg my fol ly  and pawtest repentaunce; 
Nowe, I praye, whereto servith any other penaunce? 
My heate is well coolid, 
And myselfe better s c h ~ l i d .  
Theres a tyme for ever&hinge. 
And why not then for foolinge. 
I rem&er f u l l  well the time once was 
That Master Comissary himselfe cried Alasse, 
When %he very principall ist  parte of his apology 
Was fleshe and bludde; and mans inbecillitye. 
Izwisse, Master Turnecoate, you neede not be so whott, 
I howe i n  whose dayes you were as cowlde as a blbcke; 
And maye well enough crfe, Peccavi, agayne; 
When fewe enowghe perhappes sha l l  p i t ty  your payne. 
Neete the same measure unto others i n  your iol l i tye  
Then you w i l l  c a l l  and crave for  i n  your owne misery. 
I have heard lernicl men talke of a circular motion, 
And of ye naturall course of action and passion, 
These mysteryes a r  mptes t o  us s i l l y  fooles, 
Wee ar better acquaintkd with threefootid stooles; 
But they beare us in hande, t h i s  on thinge is mente, 
A 1 1  thinges are allowable i n  Ohristendom and Kente. 
Then, good Master Comissary, be compassionate, 
And remember that  a l l  thinges being governid by fate 
Your good selfe may cum on daye t o  l ike  estate. 
This was the defence of Mistrisse Infirmitye, 
Being putt  t o  her purgation before Master Cornissaxye. 
Of a l l  likehood her counselour was a naturaU philosopher, 
Or else, peradventure, had a physician t o  her brother. 
I dare not avoutch any great certaintye, 
But, berlady, she was behowlding t o  naturall philosop 
She lernid heate and cordlde were thinges accidentall. % /G 
The Elizabethan sonneteers were "behowlding t o  natural1 philosophyIt and 
acted as physicians t o  the i r  younger brothers. That Mistrisse Infirmitye is a 
disguise, t h a t  it stands f o r  the young scholar, becomes obvious t o  a c r i t i c a l  
reader from the following l i n e s  i n  the confession: 
ITy heate i s  well coolid, 
And myselfe be t ter  schoolid. 
Theres a tyme for every thinge 
And why not then f o r  foolinge. /7 
A s  we can readi ly  see, it was the  young scholar who went through the  experience 
of heating and cooling and was brought in to  the  school of discipline. Let us 
keep in mind the exclamation of the scholar e a r l i e r  i n  the poem, 
A foole crampe me by the great tee, 
For heatinge and coolinge and foolinge soe. % 'r 
The mystified scholar who was credulous declares t h a t  he w i l l  not be fooled a 
second time: 
My determinate resolution, 
Never t o  be credulous: 
He hazards h is  owne confusion, 
That is over venturous. 
And I take him very slenderly and simpely wittid, 
T h a t  may the seconde tyme be jus t ly  twit t id.  4Q "7 
The mystified scholar who went i n  so peculiar a manner through the  school 
of love, having f i r s t  been brought i n t o  an inAmoversio-n, exclaims: 
Ile sooner, I l e  sooner, 
Heare my knell: 
And dome and dome 
Descende in to  Hell; 
Then lerne, then lerne, 
k a m e  t o  s p e l l  
A; M, 0, Amb, 
=g -2" With Mistresse N s l l ,  
The conclusion of t h i s  poem brings the paradoxical conceit where the young 
scholar who curses Mistress Nell and recommends her t o  hel l ,  then declares 
himself reconciled t o  her. This reconciliation cannot be explained on the 
basis of a rea l  situation. It refers t o  the outcome of the mystification or 
"trechery"; he curses the erotic f ict ion of a mistress af ter  he learned the 
psychological lesson from it. The poem as a whole brings evidence of this,  as 
well as the motives of Parry's Sinetes, Chester's Love's Martp and Elizabethan 
poetry in general. 
Nowe devower her, good hell,  
And so farewell good 'IIell, 
And, savinge my quarrell, 
Once agayne farewell; 
You take me Iwisse 
Farr amisse, 
I f  you c a l l  th i s  
A Judas kisse. 
A gentle farewell 
A t  t h e  ende doth well. 
Anger muste go to  bedd 
When the sonne hides his hedd. 
Tis nighte tenne a c lock ,  
Farewell, gentle French pock. 
Nou i n  ye divells and his da.mmes name 
Letts t o  bedward, be frends for very shame. 
A l l  i s  on, i n  conclusion: 
And unity, you wott, i s  better  then confusion. 
Give me thy hande, 
I l e  forgive thy enormity, 
Eut not for  a l l  Englande 
Can forgett thy trechery. 
And yet be we frendes, and frendes as you see, 
In ye very hyghest superlative degree. 
I remitt and pardon thy impietyes every chone, 
Nowe, I pray you, what needes more betwixte John and Jone? 
Lett no scruple of conscience disturbe thy hedd, 
~ h g t r e s p a s s e s  and transgressions are buried in the bedd. 
MPlaudite and Deo Gratias for  so happy an evente, 
And then t o  borrowe a napp, I shalbe contente. 
To-norrowe morninge exspecte ye reste, 
And fower and fower howres reste. 
In the meane while, gentle bedd of downe, 
I beseech you give me leave t o  play my laying downe. 2% 
This poem is written i n  the Skeltonian manner of improvization and sums up 
the secret psychology of Elizabethan sonnet poetry. It contains also motives tht 
are beyond the t r ad i t ion  of sonnet poetry. I n  one passage is given a very 
humorous outlook on soc ia l  l i f e ,  i l l u s t r a t ed  by the  s tory  of Jack Simkin, from 
the viewpoint of the theme: the reconcilement of contraries. Here we f ind the  
popular humor animated by a profound moral view, a s  it expressed i t s e l f  on the  
Elizabetha@?stage. 
In  the Epilogue t o  the poem it is s h m  how the  y o m  scholar, going through 
t h i s  psychological process, comes t o  an evaluation of the s igni f icant  represent- 
a t ives  of world l i te ra ture :  I l a to ,  Xenophon, Aristot le ,  Petrarch, Chaucer, 
Gower, etc. Here it should be noted tha t  the  centre of in te res t  is not merely 
poetry, but  divinity, philosophy, medicine and statesmanship. Poetry with its 
mystifications was in Eliaabethan times, a s  i n  the  ages preceding, merely an 
introduction i n t o  weightier studies t h a t  brought out the man a f t e r  he had gone 
tlrrough the exaltations of the  "lover's maze." 
Noteworthy is the following passage in the  f i r s t  par t  of the poem: 
I challenge the, Aretino, 
Or any other Unico; 
Nether thy A~gelica,  
Nor Petrarches Lauretta, 
Nor Catullus k s b i a ,  a l i a s  Clodia; 
Nor Tibullus Delia, a l i a s  Plautia; 
Nor Propertius Cinthia, alias Hostia; 
Nor Oviddes Corinna, a l i a s  Martials Julia; 
Nor any other famous Donna 
Comparable with my Ellena. 
No, not Paris  Helena 
Comparable with my Ellena. 
No, not Hercules Deianira 
Comparable with my Ellena; 
No, not Joves Europa 
Comparable with my Ellena, 
A most incomparable creature 
For singular feature. 
A most divine g i r le ,  
Ana &nestimable perle. w a 2. 
I This passage brings the v is ib le  f i c t ion  and mystification of Mistress Ellena 
i n  l i n e  with the  poetic mistresses of I t a l i a n  and ancient Roman l i t e ra tu re  
t h a t  seem t o  be similar e ro t ic  f ict ions.  
In  h i s  correspondence with Spenser Harvey wrote about h i s  awn poem ?.."r$ 
Schollers Love, o r  Reconcilement of contraries, is shrunke i n  the wetting: 
I had purposed t o  have dispatched you a Coppie thereof, long ere this:  but, no:, 
remdie,  h i ther to  it hath alwayes gone thus with me: Some newe occasion, o r  
other, ever car r ie th  me from one matter t o  another, & w i l l  never suffer  me t o  
f inishe eyther one or other. And truly,  Experto crede,it  is  as t r u e  a Verse 
a s  ever was made, since the f i r s t  Verse that, ever was made: Pluribus intentus 
minor e s t  ad singula sensus..." Then he added the  following very signif icant  
remark i n  Ia t in :  
Bet m i h i  Eater Ipsa bonam venltim, e ius  u t  alique miihi l i c e a t  
Secreta, uni  cuidam de eodem gremic obsequentissimo f i l i o ,  
revelare.. .2@ 
Thus Harvey himself explains the purport of h i s  poem. 
NOTES 
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Parry's Sinetas 
1 The Complete Works of Plutarch, Essays and Miscellanies, Thanas Y. Crowell, 
New York, Vol. 111, p, 652 
2 Sinetes. "Passions uppon his  fortunes, offered fo r  an Incense a t  t h e  shrine of 
t h e  Ladies which guided h i s  distempered thoughtas. The Patrons pa the t ica l1  
Posies, Sonets, Maddrigals, and Rowndelayes. Together with Sinetes Dompe, Plena 
Plena verecumdi culpa pudoris e ra t .  By Robert Parry Gent." A t  London, Printed 
by T.P. fo r  William Holem, and a re  t o  be sould on Ludgate h i l l  a t  t h e  signe of 
the holy kmbe. 1597. 
A l l  quotations taken from a photostat facsimile reproduced from an ori$inal. 
copy through the  courtes$ of the Henry E. Huntington Library. 
L The Phoenix Nest. Reprinted from the &*&&nal edi t ion  of 1593 London. Printed 
fo r  Frederick Etchells and Hugh Macdonald, 1926. p.68 
I; B i d ,  p. 23, It would lead us too far t o  quote t h i s  poem in  f u l l .  Its f u l l  
significance can be eas i ly  grasped a f t e r  the %eader has gone through t h i s  
manuscripte 
6 William Dudley F d k e ,  Humphrey Milford, Some Love Songs of Petrarch, Oxford 
Wvers i t3r  press, 1915, p. US. The or ig ina l  t e x t  of t h i s  poem, taken from 
Francesco Petrarca I1 Caneionere, Ulrieo Hoepli, Milano, 1926) is  a s  Collows: 
Due rose fresche e c k t e  in,paradiso 
L 'a l t r ' i e r ,  nascendo i1 d l  prim0 d i  maggio, 
Be1 donno, e d'un emante antiquo d i  maggio, 
Tra duo minori equalmente diviso, 
Con s: dolce parlar  e con un r i s o  
Da f a r  innamorare un uom selvaggio, 
D i  s fav i l lan te  e t  amoroso raggio 
E l t u n  e l ' a t r o  f e '  cangiare il viso. 
-Non vede un simil par dTamanti il Sole- 
Dieea ridendo e sospirando inseme; 
E E s t r i n  endo ambedue, volgeasi intorno. 
c o s l  part_ a l e  rose e l e  parole, 
t 
f 
Cnde '$or lasso ancor s 'a l legra e teme. 
Oh f e l l c e  eloquemia: oh l i e t o  giorno ! 
- 
7 The acros t ic  of Posie 11, read upward, is  Dorothy Halsall. 
8 Bryn Mawr Monographs X N ,  Poems of S i r  John Salusbury and Robert Chester, 
Introduction, 1913 
9 The ethos of t h i s  l o r e  of wisdom is  explained i n  Sonetto 15, quoted on page 29, 
10  Nicholas Breton, fo r  instance, in his  pre%le t o  "A strange description of a 
rare  Garden plot" i n  "The P+,oenFx Nest"addresses h is  poem t o  a young man, 
and give= a veiled description of the grdbfs and cares that are t o  overcome 
a young man i n  the  maze of love. It reads: 
The Preamble t o  N.B. hie  Garden plot. 
Sweete fellow whom I sware, such sure affected love, 
A s  neither weale, nor woe, nor want can from my mind remove : 
To thee my fellow sweete, t h i s  woful t a l e  I t e l l ,  
To l e t  theessee the darke distresse,  wherein my minde doth dwel. 
On loathed bed I lay, my lus t lesse  lims t o  r e s t ,  
Where still  I tumble t o  and f ro ,  t o  seeke which side were best: 
A t  l a s t  1 catch a place, where long I cannot l i e ,  
But strange conceits from quiet  sleepes, do keep awake mine eie. 
The time of yeers me seemes, doth bid me slouen r i se ,  
And not from shew of sweete delight, t o  shut my sleepie eies: 
But sorrow by and by, doth bid me slave l i e  st i l l ,  
And slug a m o ~ t  he wretched sould, whom care doth seek t o  k i lb  
For sorow is my spring, which brings fo r th  b i t t e r  teares, 
The f r u i t s  of friendship a l l  forlorne, as feeble fancie feares, 
(The Phoenix Nest, reprinted from original  edition, p.21) 
11 The Greek dictionary show* no root worcl t h a t  is  connected with the name 
Angragos. There seems t o  be no such Greek name. The author ventures the 
opinion t h a t  it is a macaronic word connected with the English word "anger": 
the boy who i s  made angry by the taunts of the poet. 
12 Posse & fiolle nobile. 
A worthie man deserves a worthie motto, 
A s  badge thereby h i s  nature t o  declare, 
Wherefore the fa tes  of purpose did a lo t?  
To t h i s  brave squire, t h i s  simhrile sweete and rare:  
Of might t o  spoyle, but  ye t  of mercie spare. 
A simbole sure t o  Salisburie due by r ight ,  
Whose s t i l l  doth ioyne h i s  mercy with h is  might. 
Though lyon l ike  h i s  Posse might take place, 
Yet l i k e  a Lambe he Nolle useth aye, 
Right l i k e  himselfe (the flower of Salisburies race)  
Who never as  yet  a poore man would dismay: 
But princockes pride he us'd t o  daunt alway: 
And so doth still: whereby is known f u l l  well 
H i s  noble minde and manhood t o  excell. 
- - .  . 
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A 1 1  craven curres that come of cas t re l l  kinde, 
Are knowne f u l l  well whe they there might would straine, 
The poore t'oppresse that  would there favour finde? 
Or  yeilde himselfe their  friendship t o  attayne: 
Then servilib sottes triumphes i n  might a mayne. 
But such as coms from noble lyons race, 
(Like this  brave squire) who yeildes receaves t o  grace. 
Haud f i c t a  loquor 
Hugh Gryffyth Gent. 
l.3 Compare the t i t l e  of the Eliaabethan play of conversion, Eastward Hoe ! 
Compare Socrates' speech i n  %to's Symposium, about Eros, the plotter 
15; This statement can be substhbiated by a careful study of the poetic motives 
of Elizabethan poetry. x t  i s  very apparent i n  Chester's allegory, "The 
Phoenix and Turtle," as we shal l  see. 
16 The word ndwtpe" obviously corresponds t o  the English word "dump," meaning 
gloomy or melancholy, despondent. 
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says t o  Cratylus: 
"... Can I not s tep  up t o  a man and say t o  him, "This is your 
portrait ," and show him perhaps h i s  own l ikeness or, perhaps, 
$hat of a woman? And by "show" I mean bring before the sense 
of sight. 
Cratylus : Certainly 
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Ovld complains tha t  Psittacus, the imitative bird of the  East Indies, is dead. 
Many bi rds  are invited t o  the funeral. Pious birds, the  poet says, s t r i k e  
your breasts  with your feathers; scratch your eyelids with your claws. ( A 
most forceful expression t o  s t ress  the i ronic  t ea r s  of the poet.) The poet 
continues: Ye birds, sing long poems. Among the  birds, the Turtle expecially 
should bewail the death of the parrot, i t s  bes t  friend, t o  whom it was what 
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b l a d e s  was t o  Orestes. The i l l u s ion  t o  marriage as  the  outcome of the friend- 
ship between the  poet-master and f r iend is  here symbolized by the  friendship 
of the parrot and the  tu r t l e .  Tho poet mourns: How much did you, parrot surpass 
all the  b i rds  i n  colors! What a voice iyou had -- though your sound was 
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of the  youth before he "died.") has car r ied  away l Loquacious you were, 
and a lover of peace. You were so i n  love with speech, tha t  you fed even on 
the l e a s t  t r l t f le  L You had t o  die, while the  vulture, the jackdaw and t h e  
crow l i v e  b Your last words were, llFarewell, Oo~inna!~' The poet oontinues: 
There where on an Elysian h i l l  a dark grove with green oaks stands, these is 
the place where unchaste b i rds  are forbidden t o  come; there the  innocent swans 
a re  feeding, and there l i v e s  the  ever s ingle  bird, vivax phoenix. The b i rd  of 
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pious b i rds  by h i s  sayings. On i ts tombstone is  written: I pleased my lady. 
It was given t o  me t o  speak of blessed learning.* 
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SONNET LITEFLATURE 
1. -Sidney, Spenser, Drayton, Daniel 
................................................... 
Though so much has been wri t ten about Laura, it has not, yet  been 
suff ic ient ly  pointed out t h a t  t h i s  poetic figure, who by some l i te r*  c r i t i c s  
is suspected t o  be a phantom figure, is  rooted more i n  the laure l  t ree,  the 
symbol f o r  the poet, and in the Daphne myth, than connected with an actual  
woman. The Daphne myth is t h e  generative myrth of original  sonnet poetry. 
$ man disguised with feminine v e i l s  plays a great  ro le  i n  t h i s  myth, a.s the 
9 account given by the Greek wri ters  Pausanias and Parthenius can convince us. 
The s tory  runs t h a t  Ieukippos, the son of King Onomaus, f e l l  i n  love with 
! 
Daphne, daughter of Amyklas. She had f led  from the acquaintance of young men 1 I
and had devoted herself t o  hunting. Chaste Artemis, whom she revered, had made ! 
her a f i r s t -c lass  shot. Leukippos, disguised i n  feminine vei ls ,  succeeded in 
joining the company of Daphne and her nymphs. The friendship of Daphne with 
Jkukippos aro~xsed the jealousy of the god Apollo, who himself was i n  love with 
t h i s  chaste maiden. He put it in to  the minds of Daphne and her nymphs t o  I I 
invite  the  supposed virgin Ieukippos t o  bathe with them i n  the Arcadian r ive r  
Ladon (The Daphne myth is  an Arcadian myth.) When kukippos refused t o  bathe 
the q p h s  tore  off h is  vei ls ,  and on discovering t h a t  he was a man they slew him, 1 
Parthenius winds up the Daphne s tory  thus: On the counsel of the gods the s l a i n  
\ Ieukipposc became invisible, and instead of him Daphne perceived the god 
Apollo h imel f .  The l a t t e r  stepped forward t o  seize her, and ~ a p &  attempted t o  
run away. Seeing that  she could not escape from Apollo, Daphne prayed t o  
Zeus t o  free her from human l i fe .  Zsacs granted her wish and changed her into 
a laurel  tree, since then holy t o  the god   pol lo.' 
Petrarchts sonnets t o  Laura are i n t h a t e l y  connected with the Daphne myth 
and the laurel  tree. The Elizabethan scholar Gabriel b e y ,  gives u s  a very 
important hint  how t o  accept the Laura He wrote t o  a friend: 
Thinke upon Petrarches 
Arbor viijtoriosa, trionfale 
Onor dtIarperadori e l  d i  Poete 
/-- 
and perhaps it nyll advance upon the wynges of your Imagination a 
degree higher: a t  the leas t  if anything can be added to  the 
loftinesse of his conceit, whom gentle Mistresse Rosalinde once 
reported t o  haw all the Intelligences a t  conunaundement and 
another time, Christened her, 
Signior Pegase. 3 
What Harvey polntjout here i s  %hat the nconoeitH of Laura as  well as  of 
Rosalind consists therein that the 'she'is a he - a man, a poet, a Signior 
Pegase, an illuminated poet who i n  a taystic, s p i r i t d  sense fias a l l  the 
In  the Daphne lqVth may be fbund the inscription Ecce poeta, for  such it 
was recognized by Petrarch who translated it in a a i s t L a n  sense into the 
symbol of the spir i tual  crucifixion of the poet. He called the poet Laura, 
in ironic feminine disguise. Petrarch, the l a s t  troubad~ur and first humanist, 
went out t o  bring about the realization of the s p i r i t  in l i f e ,  H i s  poetry 
was an &ro& disguise t o  a t t rac t  the attention of the male gonth of the time 
t o  lead them on t o  that  experience of the s p i r i t  which brings about severe 
Ghrbtian discipline. 
Elizabethan poets, i n  imitation of Petrarch and the Roman poets, sang of 
a cruel mistress n i th  flinty heart who did not reward their  love. The f ic t ion 
of the cruel mistress was an exterior ranantic erot ic  f ic t ion  of the age - 
a mere fashion of speech. The young men n i th  whom the poets came into contact 
were mystified and teased or, as the expression went, "gulled," and brought t o  
poetic exaltation. The poets befriended the i r  young male admirers with sweet 
gentleness, the i r o q  of socratic love, unt i l  the young men entered marriage or 
love relations. The poets then feigned t o  be platonic admirers of the wives or 
mistresses. Such sonnets were "conceits." The erot ic  f ic t ion of the cruel 
mistress was paradoxical, ironic, facetious, clownish. While the "cruel 
mistressu was praised t o  heaven with hyperbolical and esoteric speech, the sa t i re  
and irony were directed against the young hy@nd or l w e r  of this ncrwln  
mistress. The sonnets had the anagogic aim of bringing the young l w e r  or husband 
t o  understand that  the cruel one was not the woman, but the man who did not trea$t 
a woman with gentleness. The spiritualization of the young man began with the 
insight that the beginning of a spir i tual  l i f e  l i e s  in protecting ncwanhood, and 
i n  keepbig holy the marriage relation. From this point of view the young 
husbands and lovers were brought t o  the significance of the Christian ceremonial 
law. The l w e  for  the wife had. t o  lead the husband t o  "adoptious christendcans," 
as  Helena says in the comedy All's Well That Ends Well. L 
sonnets 
In this sense should we interpret the s t i l t e d  aml artific5&, such as  those 
written i n  honor of Stella, Parthenophe, Licia, Diana, Delia, Coelia, Idea, 
Fidessa, Ghloris, fiillis, and Laura ad infinitm. Behind the irony of the erotic 
romantic f ic t ion of that  age are hidden Anglo-Siucon Isukipposses. 
The logic and plan of th i s  book force us  t o  r enome  the pleasure of going 
into a philological i n q u i q  into the meaning of the interesting poems of Petrarch. 
Yet while we leave th i s  post we do not neglect h h  -we t r y  t o  establish that  
broad basis of understanding on which a new interpreW&on of Petrarch and other 
great l i t e ra ture  w i l l  become possible. 
The Cambridge History ofJb@i& Literature says of Stella: 
Stel la  was Penelope, the wayward daughter of Robert Devereux, 
second ea r l  of Essex, Queen Elizabeth's favourite. When she was 
about fourteen years old, her father destined her f o r  Bidney's 
hand in marriage; but bhat project cane t o  nothing. I n  1581, 
when about nineteen, she married Robert, second lord Rich, and 
became the mother of a large family of children. The greater 
number of Sidney's sonnets were, doubtless, addressed t o  her 
a f te r  she had become lady Rich. I n  sonnet XXIV, Sidney plays 
upon her husband's name of Rich i n  something of the same a r t t f i c i a l  
way i n  which Petrarch, i n  his sonnet V, plays upon the name of 
Laura his poetic mistress, who, also, was another's wife. Sidney 
himself married on 20 September, 1583, and lived on the best t e r n  
with his wife, who 1% survived him. But Sidney's poet courtship 
of lady Rich nss continued till near the end of his  days3  
Why should S i r  Philip Sidney, who had married two years l a t e r  than 
Penelope, a man who lived on the best terms with his wife, begin his poetic 
courtship t o  Penelope &ter she was married and had borne t o  S i r  Robert Rich 
many children? Why should he accuse Stel la  of cruelty and play on her husband's 
name? Why was the volume, S i r  P.S. H i s  Astrophel an4 Stella, dedicated by the 
editors t o  S i r  Philip Sidney's widow? There was  attached in the first edition 
of Sidney's volume a preface written by the talented Thomas Nashe, who seems 
t o  have been a t  the time -the sonnets appeared the most prconising poetic 
star. Nashe had too witty and flippant a tongue t o  withold what he knew. 
His preface has the significant title "Somewhat t o  read for them that  list," 
and begins thus: 
Tempus adest plausus aurea pompa venit. So ends the scene of 
idiots; and enter ASTROPHEL in pomp. Gentlemen that  have seen 
a thousand lines of fol ly  d r a m  forth ex uno puncto impudentiae, 
and two famous mountains t o  g a t 0  the conception of one mouse; 
tha t  have had your ears deafened with the echo of Fanets brazen 
towers, when only they have been touched with a leaden pen; that 
have seen PAN s i t t i ng  i n  his  bower of delights, and a number of 
KIDASES t o  admire :his miserable ho-rnpipes: l e t  not your surfeited 
sight - newly come from such puppei&Lay - think scorn t o  tu rn  aside 
into t h i s  Theatre of Pleasure: for  here you shal l  f ind a paper stage 
strewad with pearl, an a r t i f i c i a l  heaven t o  overshadow the f a i r  
f r m ,  and crystal  w a l l s  t o  encounter your curious eyes; whiles the 
tragi-comedy of love is performed by starlight. 
The chief actor here is ME-NE, whose duskg robes, dipped 
i n  the ink of tears (which) as yet seem t o  drop, when I view them 
near; the argument, cruel Chastity; the prologue, Ho e, the epilogue, 
Despair. Videte quseso e t  1inguf.s animisque favete. f3 
Nashe glorFfies S i r  Philip Sidney a t  the expense of Spenser whose poetic 
manner had begun t o  go out of fashion, and whom he alludes t o  as Pan with his  
puppei@ay and miserable hornpipes. There can be found no better description 
for  sonnets than the phrase that  they are  written ex uno pnncto imptxientiae. 
The sonnets of S i r  Philip Sidney were intended t o  serve as a spir i tual  lesson 
t o  S i r  Robert Rich, who seems t o  have resented, l i ke  many lords and gentlemen 
of the time, the mercurial experience which had entangled him t o  marry the 
Lady Penelope. Sidney, f a r  from being a personal lover of Lady Penelope, 
plays i n  jesting irony the knightly rival who spurs S i r  Robert Biarh t o  love 
Penelope as he should. 
"A paper stage strewed with pearl, an a r t i f i c i a l  heaven," but crysta l  
walls for  those who are witty enough t o  see the irony - that  is, the make-up of 
the sonnets where not intpulsive personal. feeling but the cunning dialectic of 
wit played the leading role. The mercurial background of the sonnets is 
indicated by Nashe in the following lines: 
Apollo hath resigned his ivory harp unto ASTROPIIEL; and he, l ike  
MERGURY, must l u l l  you asleep with his  music. Sleep ARGUE t sleep 
ignorance t sleep impxdence t for  MERCURY hath 10: and only I0 Paean 
belongeth  to^ ASTROWEL. 
Dear ASTROWEL1 that i n  the ashes of thy love, l ives t  
again, l i ke  the Phoenh. 0 might thy body, as thy name, l i ve  
again likewise here amongst us : . ..7 
Mercury and the Phoenix invariably accomparry the utterances of the $ 3 ~ .  
The ~ o l o g i c a l  word signs me, for  the swteenth century, a psychological 
slang as the d8;finitions of psychoanalysis are  for  our age. Thomas Nashe 
alludes t o  the revival of a new age and new l i terature  through the lnercurial 
mystery i n  the following l ines  with which he finishes his  preface: 
Such is th i s  golden age wherein we live, and so replenished with 
golden asses of all sorts: that  i f  learning had l o s t  i t s e l f  i n  a 
grove of genealogies; we need do no more but s e t  an old goose over 
half a dozen pottle pots (which are, as  it were, the eggs of 
invention) and we shal l  have such a breed of books, within a while 
after, as w i l l  f i l l  a l l  the world with the wild fowl of good w i t s .  
I can t e l l  you this is a harder t h b g  than mMng gold of 
quicksilver; and w i l l  trouble you more than the moral of AESOP'S 
glowwow hath troabled our English apes: who, striving t o  warn 
themselves with the flame of the philosopher's stone, have spent 
all their  wealth, i n  buying bellows t o  blow th i s  fa lse  fire.  
Gentlemen! I fear  I have too much presumed on your id le  
leisure; and been too bold, t o  stand talkLng all this while in 
another man's door: but now I w i l l  lease you t o  survey the pleasures 
of Paphos, and offer your smiles on the altars of VENUS. 
Yours in all desire t o  please 
THOMAS NASHE. 8 
We have already witnessed the pleasures of Paphos in the meeting of the 
PhoenLx d the Turtle in Lave's Martyr. We shall now try t o  analyse the 
smiles of Venus in Elisabethan sonnet l i terature.  But l e t  us first hear 
what O i l  Fletcher hes t o  say i n  "The Epistle Dedicatory t o  the Worshipful, 
kind, wise, and virtuous W y  the Lady Mollineux, wife t o  the right Worshipful 
S i r  Richard Mollineux, Kinght," a lady t o  whom the poet had dedicated h i s  
sonnets Licia, or Poems of Love: 
Now in tha t  I have written h v e  Sonnets; if any man measure my 
affection by my style, l e t  him say, I am in lose. No great matter I 
For if our pnrest Divines have not been so, why are so many married? 
I m i s l i b  not that, nor I would not have them mislike this. For a 
man may be in love, and not marry; and e t  wise: but he carmot marry 
and not be i n  love, but he a mere fool. ?; 
G i l  Fletcher l i ke  S i r  Philip Sidney wrotghe sonnets on behalf of the 
married wife a s  an ironic sa t i re  against the husband who is himself a fool if he 
is married t o  a loving woman and not in love. The cruel Stella, l ike  the cruel 
Licia and like a l l  c m l  ladaes with hearts of f l i n t  are the husbands who are 
thus ironically fooled and not the women. G i l  Gletcher takes leave from wife 
and husband in the Epistle Dedicatory in the following ironic way: 
But, wise and kind Lady... You are happy every way, and so reputeel. 
Live so, and I wish so you may love long I Excuse me, favour me: 
and, if I love (for I loathe t o  admire without thankfulness) ere 
long it shall be known what favours I received f r  wise S i r  
Richard t o  whom in a l l  kind affects I r e s t  bound. 98 
The favours which the poet expects from the husband ere long are  ex uno puncto 
impudentSae noble: he hopes the husband w i l l  requite love with love. 
Now we can turn safely t o  S i r  Philip Sidney's sonnets. Tha direct  
invective against the husband S i r  Robert Rich who is not worthy of the wife he 
numbers 2h and 37 
has is t o  be found i n  the two well known sonnets/where he plays with the name 
Rich. They reed: XI3 
Rich Fools there be, whose base and f i l t hy  heart 
Lies hatching still  the goods wherein they flow: 
And damning their  own selves t o  Tantal's smart, 
Wealth breeding what; more blest, more wretched grow. 
Yet t o  those fools, heaven such w i t  doth impart, 
As what their  hands do hold, the i r  heads do know; 
And knowing, love and loving l ay  apart, 
A s  sacred things, f a r  from all danger's show: 
But tha t  rich fool, who by blind Fortune's lot ,  
The richest gem of love and l i ve  enjoys; 
And can with foul abuse, such beauties blot: 
kt him deprived of sweet but cnrfelt joys, 
(Exiled for  aye from those high treasures, which 
He knows not) grow in odly fo l ly  rich: ll 
E$ mouth doth water, and my breast doth swell, 
% tongue doth itch, my thoughts i n  labour be: 
Listen then Lordings with good ear t o  ma 1 
For of my l i f e  I must a riddle t e l l -  
Towards AURORR'S Court, a nymph doth dwell 
Rich in a l l  beauties which man's eye can see: 
" I . " " " ~  L ~&buse her praise saying she doth excel. 
j(l*nc - t r a c k  7 lcr+&-? ,7L*l r t . c l  Rich i n  the treasure of deserved renown. 
Rich in the riches of a rqal heart. 
Rich in those gifts ,  which give th' e t e d  crown: 
Who, though most r ich i n  these and every part, 
Which make the patents of true wordly bl iss '  
Hath no misfortune, but that  RICH she is. 
The two sonnetz are more delicate i n  insinuation than their  rude sense 
seems to  imply. Should we merely intend t o  stress our rhetorical point we could 
say that  the f i r s t  poem reviles S i r  Robert Rich as a fool, while the second 
poem extols Lady Rich a t  the expense of her husband, But such an interpreketion 
would not correspond t o  the delicate sonneteer- spir i t .  The ironic sa t i re  
against the i n i t i a t e  in spi te  of the t r&m invectives which are desttned t o  
bring him t o  self knowledge, is good natured and benevolent. The second poem 
seemingly i n  praise of Lady Rich is just as well meant as a compliment t o  the 
itmate good qualities of S i r  Robert Rich whose inner worth is recognized if 
he would only come t o  see where the sp i r i t aa l  va lm of l i f e  l ie .  This is our 
view which we shal l  be able t o  justify by the analysis of Shakespeare's sonnets. 
But no matter what the discreet sp i r i t  of Sidney's sonnets is, from a psychologic 
and esthetic point of view on human manners t o  revile the husband for not 
enjoying the richest  gem of love and l i f e  and t o  complain a t  the same time 
of the cruelty of Stel la  (who l i t e ra ry  c r i t i c s  believe was Lady Rich) towards 
Sidney the lover, is incompatible, especially since we know +hat Sidney lived 
happily with his wife and had not the leas t  intentFon of eloping with Lady 
Rich. As an excuse for t h i s  i l logical  discrepancy we are told tha t  the 
sonneteering fashionwas a traditional Sasincere mode of speech of the age and 
that Sidney had merely followed the wooden fashion of the time. This is a 
tremendous undervaluation of human expression in general. Even a most 
di le t tant ic  poem, f a & .  in sentiment and insincere in i t s  utterance, has a 
subjective significance to its authma, and w h a t  we recognize as imitation centers 
i n  some inner sense, derived from other creative sources, but never in pure nonsense. 
On the other side, the suggestion of speech is so strong that  i f  we read 
of a cruel woman named Stel la  it takes a certain effort  t o  blot  out the female 
shape t o  which our iv.agSnation immediately responds. But there is t o  be 
discwered a certain method of construction in E l i z a b e t m  sonneetering which 
w i l l  disclose the psyohology of the mystification and reveal that it can f i t  
only a man and never a woman. The name S te l la  as star is the symbolic name 
for We male i n i t h t e  and we shal l  show &ter from a passage i n  Shakespeare 
that  under the 'blazing s tar1 the i n i t i a t e  is unquestionably alluded to. 
In, 
S k h  for  instancq a sonnet l ike  number .3$XKsi one can see tha t  the sincerity 
of confession is not able t o  maintain the romantic disguise: 
What may words say, or what may wofrds net say; 
Where t ruth  i t s e l f  must speak l i ke  f la t tery? 
Within what bounds, can one his  l i k h g  stay3 
Where Nature doth with inf ini te  agree? 
What 1SE;SSOii's counsel can ng flames allay, 
Since REBSON's self  doth blow the coal i n  me? 
And. ahtwbat hope that hope should once see tk day, 
Where Cupid is sworn page t o  CIULSTITP? 
HOHOUR is honoured, that thou dost possess 
Him as thy slave; and no37 long needy FAME 
Doth even grow rich naming my STELtats name. 
WIT learns in thee perfection t o  express; 
Not thou by praise, but PRAISE i n  thee is raised. 
It is a praise t o  prcikse, where thou art praised. 
What lover of the wife of another man can confess that  reason's self  does 
blow the coal in him? What lover, who has not the least  intention of marrying 
the beloved woman, expresses the hope t o  see the day when Cupid is sworn 
page t o  chastity. The beginning of the sonnet shows that only the cunning witty 
expression was the problem of sonneteering. It stands on the same level with 
Shakespeare's sonnets t o  the young man, and has the same complimentary, ironic 
and yet sincere expression. Let us read f o r  instance Sonnet LXXI 
Who w i l l  i n  f a i r e s t  book of Nature knorp 
How virtue may best lodged i n  beauty be; 
Let him but l e w ~ o f  love t o  read in thee 1 
STELULlthose f a i r  l ines which true goodness show. 
There, shal l  he find all vices 8 overthrow; 
Not by rude force, but sweetest sovereighty 
O f  REASON: from whose l igh t  those night birds fly.  
That inuard sun in thine eyes shinetjn so. 
A& not content t o  be perfectionps heir, 
Thyself dost s t r ive  all minds that  way t o  move; 
Who mark in  thee, what i n  thee most fair:  
So while thy beauty draws the heart t o  love, 
A s  f a s t  thy vritue bends tha t  love t o  good. 
But ah! DESIRE sti l l  cries, "Give me some food!" ul 
The desire which the poet expresses-is for  virtue, and not for love. The romantic 
f ic t ion i n  the sonnets of Sidney is that  honor bids the poet t o  depart from 
Stella. The esoteric meahg  is that  the poet is more glad of this  than of 
anything. This is how romantic f ic t ion and esoteric meaning are united in 
Sonnet LXXXVII: 
When I was forced from STEU 8Wr dear - 
STELEgL food of my thoughts, heart of my heart; 
STELUL! whose eyes make a l l  my tempests clear - 
By iron laws of duty t o  depart: 
Alas, I found that  she with me did smart; 
I saw that  tears did in her eyes appar;  
I saw that  sighs, her sweetest l i p s  did part; 
And her sad words, my saddest sense did hear. 
For me, I wept t o  see pearls scattered so; 
I sighed her sighs; and wailed for  her woe: 
Yet swam i n  joy; such love i n  her was seen. 
Thus while thpeffect  most b i t t e r  was t o  me, 
And nothing than the cause more sweet could be: 
I had been vext, if vext I had not been. 
The l a s t  l ine  is an outburst of laughter: he would have been vexed, he says, 
a t  t h i s  sad parting, i f  he had not been vexed that Stella 's  s ta te  of mind had 
not make it possible t o  have parted long ago. There are attached t o  the sonnets 
"Other Songs of Variable Verse.* The poet declares i n  the Fifth Song that  now, 
since he has l o s t  his hope, rage rules his pen, and he w i l l  begin t o  blame her 
whom he has raised t o  honor? 
6 0 .  
W o w  child f a lesson new you shal l  begin t o  spell. 
Sweet babes must batbkes have, but shrewd g i r l s  must be beaten. 
We know that Lady Rtch had borne t o  S i r  Robert Rich many children. Wanen are 
sweet babes; i f  they love, their  love means the getting of babies, Stel la  (Mr. 
Rich who has become the fa i thful  husband and has turned away from his friend 
Sidney) is given for  the pretended UnMndnass t o  the poet a thundering lesson: 
he is the shrewd girl .  How nonsensical t o  assume that  S i r  Philip Sidney, even 
by way of a metaphor, would dare t o  address himself t o  a married lady t o  t e l l  
her that he would beat her. % cal ls  Stel la  a thief,  a murderer, a tyrant, a 
rebel, a runaway, a witch and a devil. He ends the Fifth Song: 
You then ungrateful Thief L you murdering Tyrant yout 
You Rebelf Runaway t t o  Lord and Lady untrue. 
You Witch. you Devil ! Alas, you st i l l  of me beloved ! 
YOU see what I can say. Mend yet your ff6pard m h d  i 
And such s k i l l  in my Muse you, reconciled, shal l  find; 
That by these cruel words, your praises shall be proved. 
The dear enmity between S i r  Philip Sidney and S i r  Robert Bich is the inner 
theme of the sonnets addressedto Stella. 1% was a spir i tual  f ight of two men 
against each other, which had aroused the amiable and smei&at """' ' 
effiminate cowtier,  Sir  Robert Rich, t o  manly anger, an effect  which Sidney 
se t  out t o  produce. 
But l e t  us continue our Petrarce quest, fo r  whatever poet we name, it 
i s  the original creator on whose works we are throwing light. In Edmund Spenser's 
sonnets Amoretti, we find again that  male youth for  whose instruction the 
sonnets were written. SonnetXXXIII i s  addressed by name t o  his  f r i e d  Mowick 
Briskett, and is ,  according t o  Sidney Iee, "an apology for  the poet's delay 
t 7 
in completing his Faery Queen." Z8 Iet us examine the content of t h i s  sonnet: 
Great wrong I do, I caa it not deny, 
To that  most sacred Empress, my dear dread., 
Not finishing her Queen of Faery, 
That mote enlarge her living praises, dead. 
But Lodwick, th i s  of grace to  me aread3 
Do ye not think th' accomplishment of it 
Sufficient work for one man's simple head, 
A l l  were it, as the rest, but rudely writ? 
How then should I, without another w i t ,  
Think ever t o  endure so tedious t o i l  t 
Sith that  this one is toss'd with troublous f i t  
Of a proud l w e ,  that  doth my s p i r i t  spoil. 
Cease then, till. she vouchsafe t o  grant e rest; 
Or lend you me another living breast. & 89 
This is not a mere excuse for  not finishing the Faery Queen. The Queen of Faery 
is Spenser's allegoric spir i tual  report of the mercurial mystery into which he 
had been initiated. The poet admonishes his  young friend t o  1% him a living 
breast: that  is, t o  cease with his proud love a& t o  requit love with l h e  in 
that s p i r i t  in which the Faery Queen 4 h t  t o  be written. I? Sidney's knightly 
and vigorously youthful s p i r i t  was st i l l  able t o  give l i f e  t o  the imagined 
feminine shape of Stella, Spenser's moralistic and allegoric mmjnd was hardly able 
t o  infuse into his sonnets any feminine delicacy of feeling which Petrarch had 
so richly inherited frm the troubadour tradition. H i s  is a nee-platonic rendering 
of the tenets of male consciousness seasoned, of course, by the innate humor and 
irony of the cunuing theme. What the next generation thought of this theme of 
love can be gueseed from the lines of Beaumont i n  h i s  E p i s t a  t o  the daughter of 
S i r  Ph5J.Q Sidney, the Bowtess of Rutland: 
Let others well resolved t o  end their  days, 
With a loud laughter blowen beyond the seas, 
Let such write love t o  you: I would not wittingly 
Be pointed a t  i n  every cornparry 
As was that  l i t t l e  tai lor,  who till. dea& I ,  
Was hot in  love with Queen Elizabeth. 
Ednund Spenser, the son of a clotM(9r, whose mother's name was Elizabeth, as 
he t e l l s  us in h i s  sonnets, and whose wife's name is sqposed t o  have been 
Elizabeth, had glorified the ironic dionysic theme of his poetry by f l a t t e r b g l y  
referring his mercurial Faery Queen motif t o  Queen Elizabeth whose favor he had 
t r ied  t o  win. How seriously meant the love theme of Spenser cows out from the 
l ines of Beaumont. The love sonnets were written with a "loud laughter b l m  
beyond the seasn, yet  also with a spir i tual  and moral. passion which transcended 
, ,j._.. . . . .  . .  . ._.,_,,,_X 
by f a r  the %sequent e p o c h s d i t e r a r y  creatighh The sonnets accompanied the 
. -- 
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spir i tual  development of resignation of the init iatedglbit terly '  married bond 
fellows. There is no better example for it than Spenser's Amorettiwhich c r i t i c s  
thought t o  have been written to  please his  bride Elizabeth. This name recurs 
once in the sonnets (as i n  the Shepherd's calendar) and stands most probably 
for t he  beloved woman who is bejpind the triangular tragi-comedy of h e .  But 
any reader who has a psychological ear t o  distinguish the expression of a sincere 
love sentiment addressed t o  a woman from a feigned ironic expression can easily 
find out for  himself that  Spenser's friend Lodowick Briskett, a&essed i n  the 
same way as Shakespeare's "sweet boy" (lend you me another livlng breast!, is 
the subject of the sonnets from the begjnning t o  the end. 
Once we have the key, there is no better preparation for  the understanding 
of Shakespeare's sonnets than t o  read Spenser. For the Amoretti are a para- 
digmatic school. example of Elizabethan sonneteer& since Spenser, compared 
t o  his  greater contemporaries,was merely a witty, ironic dionysic schoolmaster. 
-%here can there be better seen the moral intention of the ironic frame. Sh 
No mystifying irregularity, nor extravagence i n  imagjnation and speech distaabs 
the regular veiled order which is de rigueur. The argument, cruel chastity; 
the prologue, hope; the epilogue, despair: the arrangement fits l ike  a glove. 
One of the main ironic motives of sonnet l i terature  is the beauty of 
the beloved cruel woman. O f  course it is the privilege of the f a i r  sex to 
be proud of their  beauty. The vanity of women is the vanity of nature i tself .  
But what hinders the superjdividual spiritmil. consciousness of man is his  
being enamoured of his  own exterior and inner excellence: just the vanity 
which hinders him from loving. The complete extirpation of t h i s  vanity is the 
moral aim of the ironic compliment on the beauty of the cruel woman. The 
nlaughter b l m  Beyond the sean with which Shakespeare wrote his compliments 
on the beauty of his sweet boy w i l l  soon become apparent. Shakespeare insinuated 
these compliments with such utmost s k i l l  of poetic feigning t h a t  fo r  more than 
three centuries readers believed him t o  be sincere. Spenser makes out of t h i s  
i r d c  motif a schoolmasterly lesson, where he says straightforwardly what 
Shakespeare hid in the wrinkles of his  hardly perceptible smile. Witness 
Spencerrs Sonnet LXXLX: 
Men c a l l  you fa i r ,  and you do credit it, 
For that  yourself ye daily such do see: 
But the true fa i r ,  that  is the gentle w i t ,  
And virtuous mind, is much more praised of me: 
For a l l  the res t ,  however f a i r  it be, 
Shall turn t o  naught and lose that glorious hue; 
But only that is permanent and free  
From fraFl corruption, that doth flesh ensue. 
That i s  true beauty; that  doth argue you 
To be divine, and born of heavenly seed;- 
Deriv'd from that f a i r  Spiri t ,  from whom a l l  true 
And perfeot beauty did a t  first proceed: 
He only fa i r ,  and what He f a i r  hath made; 
All other fa i r ,  l ike  flowers, untimely fade, 2% L-a 
This is addressed t o  the mercurial i n i t i a t e  &. Lodowick Briskett. fmor 
n The 
sonnet preaches male wisdom t o  a "she-fool.' Z2 " I  
Here we quote Sonnet X t o  show how impossible it is merely from the 
context o f t h e  words t o  imagine the physiognomy of a woman: 
Unrighteous lord of love, what law is this, 
That me thou makest thus tormented be, 
The whiles she lordeth in licentious b l i s s  
Of her freswill, scorning both thee and me? 
See 1 how the tgranness doth joy t o  see 
The huge massacres which her eyes &o make; 
And humbled hearts brings captive unto thee, 
That thou of them znayst mighty vengeance take, 
But her proud heart do thou a l i t t l e  shake, 
And that  high look, with which she doth control 
A l l  t h i s  world's pride, bow t o  a baser make; 1 
And all her faul ts  i n  thy black book eni,o&l: 
That I may laugh a t  her i n  equal sort, 
A s  she doth laugh a t  me, and makes my pain her sport. 23 
The feminine pronoun here makes the poem i n  gesture, tone and human manner, 
absurd and grotesque. But it comes t o  sense i f  we replace the inner situation 
which is the ent i ty  t o  th i s  sonneteering expression. The poet brings by way 
of ironic speech the plea t o  the mercurial i n i t i a t e  t o  snbmit t o  the love of 
the woman with whom he became entang&d through the mercurial mystery and 
whose love he res i s t s  because the a f fa i r  was brought to him against his free 
w i l l .  The angry eyes w i t h  which he disdains t o  love is often stressed i n  sonnets. 
The prediction of the humiliation of his  pride and of the laughter of the master 
when the in i t i a t e  has submitted t o  love is also invariably found. The sonnets 
end, as usual, with the ironic expression of dispair that  the beloved cruel 
woman has gone. Sonnet IXXXVII reads: 
Since I have lacktd the comfort of tha t  light, 
The which was wont t o  lead my thoughts astray; 
I wander as i n  darkness of the night, 
Afraid of every danger's l eas t  dismay. 
Ne aught I see, though in the clearest day, 
When other gaze upon the i r  shadows vain, 
But thtonly image of that  heavenly ray, 
Whereof some glance doth i n  mine eye remain. 
Of  which beholding the Idaea plain, 
Through contemplation of my purest part, 
With l igh t  thereof I do myself sust&n, 
And thereon feed my love-affamishtd heart: 
But, with such brightness whilst I f i l l  my mind, 
I starve roy body, and mine eyes do blind. P$ a S 
The in i t i a t e  is considered after the separation has come about, as  the idea 
of the master's own self. But the poet does not forget t o  remind him how 
+rfect is the reqlization of th i s  idea. He has t o  blind his eyes not $0 
see these imperfections. We could quote Spenserts sonnets l ine  by l ine  t o  
prove our thesis, but we think that we have so securely l a id  the foundations 
for understanding them that  the reader w i l l  be able t o  follow them himself. 
The poet Michael Drayton had given the t i t l e  Idea t o  h i s  sonnets. To 
imagine that the poet was in love with a woman whom he called, poetically, 
Idea, is ridiculous. The l'ythagorean and platonic discipline of the soul 
brought about through the @rcurialmystery is here interestingly i l lustrated 
through philosophic tenets and explanations of mercurFal symbols. The triangular 
mercurial relation destined t o  bring about the loss of the beloved idea is here 
very wit t i ly  and sarcastically pointed out i n  Sonnet XXI: 
A Witless Gallant, a young wench that  wooedf 
(Yet his dul l  sp i r i t ,  her not one jot  could move), 
Intreated me, as e'er I wished his  good, 
To write him bu6 one Sonnet t o  his  Lase. 
When I, as f a s t  as eye r  my pen could t rot ,  
Poured out what f i r s t  from quick Invention came; 
Nor never stood one word thereoff t o  blot: 
Much l ike  his  w i t ,  that  was t o  use the same. 
But with my verses, he his Mistress won; 
Who doated on the dol t  beyond a l l  measure. 
But see I For you, t o  heaven f o r  phrase I run, 
And ransack all APOLLOts golden treasure ! 
Yet by nrg froth, t h i s  Fool, his Love ob ta in3  a 
And I lose you, for all my w i t  and pains! 
The reader is invited t o  read Sonnet XUI, an allusion t o  the phoenix; 
Sonnet LVI, an allusion t o  the eaglets, two mercurial symbols for  the init iate.  
But we most quote one sonnet in fullbecaase it exaggerates and brings t o  l igh t  
one point which is treated with tender &ony by Shakespeare. The sonneteering 
poet usually represents himself as being old. Forty years is the mythical 
age for  the attainment of spir i tual  male widdom. The in i t i a t e  is addressed and 
admired as being very young. Nothing more i s  desired by the poet than that  the 
beloved should i n  the shortest time a t ta in  the wisdom of old age. Drayton 
expresses it i n  the following way in Sonnet V L I I  of a: 
There's nothing grieve me, but that Age should haste, 
That i n  my days, I may not see the old1 
That where those two clear sparkling Eyes are placed, 
Only two loopholes, then I might behold 1 
That lovely arched ivory-polished Brow 
Defaced with wrinkles, that  I might but see : 
Thy dainty H a i r ,  so curled and crisped now, 
Like grizzled moss upon some aged tree! 
Thy Cheek, now flush with roses, sunk and lean: 
Thy Lips, with age as  m y  wafer thin! 
Thy pearly Teeth, out of thy head so clean, 
T h a t  when thou feed'st, thy Nose shal l  touch thy Ching 
These Lines that now scornst, which should delight thee: 
Then would I make thee read, but t o  despite thee 1 * +- 
We must now devote our special attention t o  Samuel Daniel's sonnets 
Delia and the "Complaint of Rosamundn attached t o  them because these poems seem 
-
t o  be i n  closer connection with Shakespeare than has been thought. nIn canposing 
his  cycle Shakespeare drew inspiration chiefly from the Delia collection with the 
Complaint of Rosamund, a poem which served as m&E t o  Lucrece," writes Quincy 
e G 
Adams in  his  W e  of Shakespeare .w For the connection seems t o  have been not 
only l i t e ra ry  as  it has been recognized, but also biographical. The name Delia 
centers l i ke  the name Laura i n  the ironic ApolLinio myth of the spir i tual  
consciousness of the poet. The h e r  meaning of D d d l ' s  sonnets i s  best seen 
in the poem attached t o  the<The Cornplaids of ~{amond." In spi te  of the 
intensive research work done inbehalf  of Shakespeare's sonnets, one thing 
has rem;kmned unnoticed which could have served a s  the key t o  the inner cmaflict 
which animates them. Shakespeare's sonnets had appeared in  1609 with "A 
Lover's Complaint" attached t o  them. A s  we shal l  see, *A Lover's Complaint" 
is the psychological key for the secret dramatic conflict i n  the sonnets. This 
method of attaching an epic poem whichkin a different disguise hid the same / 
esoteric motif as the sonnets was not a new one. Gil Fletcher had added t o  his  
sonnets Licia or  Poems of Love the  epic poem "The Rising t o  the crown of 
Richard The Third;" Thomas Lodge had annexed t o  h i s  l y r i c  cycle "Phi l l i s  
Honoured with Pas tora l l  Sonnets, Elegies and Amorous Delightsj't "Tile Tragicall  
Complaynt of Elstred;" and the poet Samuel Daniel who had influenced i n  l i t e r a r y  
form the sonnets of Shakespeare had added t o  h i s  - Delia nThe Complaint of Rosamond." 
We see t h a t  thus the addition of complaints o r  woeful t a l e s  t o  sonnets of 
Elizabethan l i t e r a t u r e  i s  embedded, if not i n  sure l i t e r a r y  t radi t ion,  a t  
l e a s t  i n  a l i t e r a r y  custom of the  age. 
The esoteric  and i ronic  content of Complaints i n  Elizabethan l i t e r a t u r e  
i s  bes t  studied i n  Spenser. We choose f o r  an example Spenser's Complaint 
"Virgil 's  Gnat" which had appeared a f t e r  the death of the E a r l  of Leicester, 
but which, as the dedication reads, was "long since dedicated t o  the  most 
excellent Lord, The E a r l  of Leicester, l a t e  deceased 1.591.11 From the following 
prefatory poem t o  l lVirgi l ls  Gnat" it i s  first  t o  be seen t h a t  a t  l e a s t  the 
smaller poetry of the  age had grown out of the private re la t ion  of the  poets 
t o  t h e i r  patrons and friends which had f o r  i t s  aim not the  publication, but the 
moral zeal  f o r  the s p i r i t u a l  elevation of the private persons a&essed. From 
&at follows it can be safely assumed t h a t  Spender 
had sent t h i s  poem t o  Lord Leicester during h i s  l ifetime; secondly, t h a t  
Spenser's Complaint stands on the same s p i r i t u a l  l eve l  a s  the sonnets of the 
age; thirdly, t h a t  it deals i n  vei led expression with the esoter ic  experience 
between Spenser and Lord Leicester. The prefatory poem reads: 
Wrongld, ye t  not daring t o  express my pain, 
To you (great Lord) the causer of my care, 
I n  cloudy tears  my case I thus complain, 
Unto yourself t h a t  only privy are. 
9ut i f  t h a t  any Oedipus unware 
Shall  chance through power of some divining spright,  
To read the  secre t  of t.Us r iddle  rare, 
And know the purport of my e v i l  plight; 
Let' him be pleased with h i s  own insight ,  
Ne fu r the r  seek t o  gloss upon the text:  
For grief enough?, it i s  t o  grieved wight, 
To f e e l  h i s  f a u l t  and not be fu r the r  vexld 
But what so by myself may not be shown, 
Nky by t h i s  Gnat's complaint be eas i ly  knowb. 27 
The 'care' caused by Lord Leicester t o  Spenser is the same care caused by 
cruel  ladies with f l i n t y  hearts  of which we hear so  much i n  sonnets and other 
l y r i c  expressions of the age. The parabolic argument of "Virgil 's Gnat" i s  i n  
short as follows: A shepherd who had f a l l e n  asleep i n  the woods is i n  danger 
of being stung by a poisonous adder. A gnat, t o  save the l i f e  of the shepherd, 
infixes i t s  l i t t l e  needie i n t o  the half open eyeXds of the shepherd and awakens 
him. The shepherd staiting up k i l l s  the gnat with one stroke and, becoming 
aware of the snake, escapes the danger by slqwng it. When the shepherd goes 
t o  sleep at night the ghost of the gnat appears t o  him and complains t h a t  it has 
l o s t  i t s  own l i f e  f o r  i t s  zeal t o  save the shepherd. There follows a very 
learned account of the gnat's experience i n  the acherontic world. The sonneteering 
plea towards the Earl of Leicester hides i t s e l f  careful ly through mythological 
allusion. But here and there it comes t o  the surface i n  some passages, where 
he speaks of Orpheus and Euridike, f o r  example (stanzas 57,,58,59,60)yand 
emerges c lear ly  i n  stanza 798 
Me therefore thus the cruel  f iend of h e l l  
G i r t  with long snakes and thousand i ron  chains, 
Through doom of t h a t  t h e i r  cruel  Judge compel 
With b i t t e r  tor ture  and impatient pa im,  
Cause of my death and jus t  complaint t o  t e l l .  
Fo$@nu a r t  he, whom my poor ghost complains 
To be the author of her ill unwares, 
That careless hear ' s t  my intolerable cares. 
lke shepherd now erec ts  a tomb i n  thankful memory of the gnat which had stung 
both h i s  eyes, t h a t  is, brought him t o  the b i t t e r  experience of illuminationg 
where 
aadi &I the tomb/all kinds of flowers and garden plants  grow tended by h i s  
care (the l au re l  t r e e  and Narcissus are  not forgotten) i s  an insoriptionc 
To thee, small Gnat i n  l i e u  of h i s  l i f e  saved, 
The Shepherd hath thy death's record engraved. 
Samuel Daniel t e l l s  i n  the ncomplaint of Rosamondfl how a ghost came from 
the t e r ro r  of the underworld t o  complain of the tor tures  endured. Rosamond - f o r  
it i s  her  ghost - suffers  on account of her s ins  i n  l i f e  and she cannot return 
t o  the KLysium f i e l d s  u n t i l  a soul expresses sighs of love, an i ronic  h in t  
a t  Delia, the i n i t i a t e ,  who i s  t o  be moved. She t e l l s  the poet the woeful s tory  
of her l i f e :  
Delia may hap t o  deigne t o  read our s tory  
And offer  up her sigh:; among the rest ,  
Whose merit would su f i i ce  f o r  both our glory, 
Whereby thou might'st be graced and I be blest,  
That indulgence would p r o f i t  me the best. 
Such powre she hath by whom thy youth i s  led, 
To joy the l iv ing  and t o  bless the dead. 
So I (through Beauty) made the wofull 'st  wight, 
J3y beauty nright have comfort a f t e r  death: 
That dying f a i r e s t ,  by the f a i r e s t  might 
Find l i f e  above on earth and r e s t  beneath. 
She t h a t  can bless us with one happy breath, 
Give comfort t o  thy m s e  t o  doe her best, 
That thereby thou mayst joy, and I might rest .  28 
We see how Rosamond's b l i s s  is conditioned by Delia's consent t o  love, and we 
s h a l l  presently see t h a t  Delia and Rosamond i s  the same f i c t i t i o u s  person f o r  
the in i t i a t e .  Rosamond was born of honest parents and had a happy youth i n  
the c o u n t q  where she l ived the innocent l i f e  of a country maid. It i s  one 
and the same country maid who recurs so  often a s  a symbol f o r  the inexperienced 
novice. But her fr iends sought t o  r a i s e  her  honour t o  a higher place and 
therefore brought her t o  court. Here she was to ld  tha t  she had the power t o  
make the  winter green (again a symbol f o r  the rejuvenation i n  the mercurial 
mystery) and she w i l l  become the envy of women and a marvel among men. Henry 
I1 who had come back from h i s  wars i n  France (perhaps &% alludes t o  Daniel's 
return from fiance) f e l l  hotly i n  love with her  and sought by a l l  means to 
undermine the vir tue of her  youth. An old matron gave her the wicked advice 
t o  consider her material weal and t o  yield. t o  the king's desire. 
Thus -mought t o  sinne, soone was I t r a i n l d  from Court, 
T1a s o l l i t a r i e  Grange, there t o  at tend 
The time the  King should t h i t h e r  make resort ,  
Where he loves long-desired worke should end. 
Thither he da i ly  messages doth send, 
With cost ly Jewels (Orators of Love,) 
Which (ah, too well men know) doe women move. 
The day before the n izht  of my defeature, 
He greetes me wit11 a Casket r igh t ly  wrought; 
So rare,  t h a t  Arte did seeme t o  s t r i v e  with Nature, 
Tlexpresse the cunning Worke-mans curious thought; 
The q s t e r i e s  whereof I prying sought, 
And found engraven on the  l i d  above, 
Amyane, how she with Neptune strove. 29 
This motif i n  i t s  exter ior  frame, t o  be believed only by a simple-dnded servant 
g i r l  of the  Elizabethan times, is a symbolization of the s t a t e  of inversion 
t o  which the i n i t i a t e  was brought tlto h i s  end." "Amyone, how she with 
Neptune strove," is probably a mystically written book intending t o  bring the  
novice t o  confusion. , The s t r i f e  of Anymone ~ 6 t h  Neptune,refers t o  the vain 
attempt of f i e  novice t o  f ind  out the thought of the book, f o r  esoter ic  books 
were intent ional ly confusing. 
Rosamond then l ived i n  ripentence of her s i n  i n  a palace of which the 
following i s  told: 
A s t a t e l y  Pallace he forthwith did build, 
Whose i n t r i c a t e  innumerable wayes 
With such Eonfused errours, beguilcie 
Thl unguided Entrers, with uncertaine strayes, 
And doubtful turnings, kept them i n  delayes; 
With bootlesse labor leading them about, 
Able t o  f inde no way, nor in ,  nor out. 
Within the closed bosome of which frame, 
That serv'd a Centre t o  t h a t  goodly Round, 
irere lodgings, with a Garden t o  the fame, 
With sweetest flowers t h a t  ev ' r  adornld the ground, 
And all the pleasures t h a t  del ight  hath found, 
TI entertaine the sense of wanton eies; 
Fuel1 of Love, from whence l u s t s  flames arise. 
None but the  King might come in to  the place, 
With certaine ihides t h a t  did at tend q neede, 
And he himselfe came guided by a thread. 3O 
There can be found no be t t e r  convincing passage f o r  the esoter ic  meaning 
of t h i s  poem. Hasaw king ever: b u i l t  such a palace f o r  h i s  mistress? The 
whole refers  t o  the labyrinth of the mystery in to  which the soul of the 
i n i t i a t e  i s  thrown. The "frame tha t  served a center" where there was a garden 
of delights r e fe r s  t o  a system of mystification f o r  which the  master and the  
i n i t i a t e d  had the key. Here Rosamond l ived  i n  discontented retirement: 
What greater  torment ever could have beene, 
Then t o  inforce the f a i r e  t o  l i v e  r e t i r ' d ?  
For what is beauty if it bee not seene? 
Of what i s ' t  t o  be seene is not admir'd? 
Witnesse the f a i r e s t  s t r ee te s  t h a t  Thames doth visit, 
The wondrous concourse of the  g l i t t e r i n g  Faire: 
For t h a t  r&e woman deckt with beauty is it, 
That th i the r  covets not t o  make repaire? 
The s o l l i t a r y  Countrey may not s t ay  her, 
Here i s  the centre of a l l  beauties best, 
Excepting Delia, l e f t  t 'adorne the West. ?1 
Notice the clever stroke which Daniel makes here. Del3.a l e f t  t o  adorne the  
west is the i n i t i a t e  who l ives  with a divided soul  i n  pride, sorrow and shame, 
r e t i r e d  from the world and embittered towards her with whom he is united. 
This is the westward course of h i s  mystic experience. He l e t s  h i s  ta lents  
ro t ,  and yet  he longs f o r  nothing more than t o  show them. Daniel whets the 
desire of the i n i t i a t e  t o  get  out of t h i s  s t a t e ,  t o  unify himself, t o  l e t  h i s  
l i g h t  shine, bo r i s e  i n  the s p i r i t u a l  east. 
The s tory  of Rosamond ends with the report  of how the legitifbate queen 
had heard. of the i l l i c i t  love of Rosamond and i n  the absence of the  king had 
/ 
invaded the  palace and forced. Rosamond t o  drink poison. 'Jhile she i s jy ing  
the king enters and takes tender leave of her. He promises: 
Yet e re  I die, thus much my soule doth vow, 
Revenge s h a l l  sweeten death with ease of minde: 
And I w i l l  cause Poster i ty s h a l l  know, 
How f a i r e  thou wert about a l l  women kinde; 
And after-Ages Pbnuments s h a l l  finde, 
Shewing thy beauties t i t l e ,  not thy  name, 
Rose of the world, t ha t  sweetened t o  the  same. 32 
The intent ion of t h i s  p a r t  of the  s tory  i s  t o  show the s p i r i t u a l  death and 
separation from the  king. The promise of future fame f o r  Rosamond re fe r s  
t o  the creative work t o  be done by the i n i t i a t e .  She td l s  how she warn in ter red  
at Godstow, and ends her s tory  with reference t o  Delia: 
But here an end, I may no longer stay, 
I nust returne t'a'cteild a t  SStygian flood: 
Yet e re  I goe, t h i s  one word more I pray, 
Tel l  Delia, now her sigh may doe me good, 
And dl1 her  note the  f r a i l t i e  of our blood. 
Then if I passe unto those happy bankes, 33 Then she must have her prise,thy Pen her thankes. 
The  complaint of Rosamond" has i n  i t s  exter ior  pathos the declamation 
against i l l i c i t  love. Cruel Delia should learn  from t h i s  s tory  t o  l i s t e n  t o  
the plea f o r  love of her lover. The inner connection comes t o  sense only 
through the f a c t  t h a t  cruel  Delia i s  a young man who l ives  i n  i l leg i t imate  
love with a woman, the re la t ion  t o  whom he i s  admonished t o  make legitimate. 
Q d  Shakespeare Is Sonnets 
--------"--lr--c--*--w-I 
We turn now t o  the interprcff ion of Shakespeare's Sonnets and "A h v e r ' s  
Complaint.lt We trust t h a t  +,he focus of onr thes is  is  of a nature t h a t  it can 
enlighten an i n f i n f t e  number of l i t e r a r y  f a c t s  of the l i t e r a t u r e  of western 
c iv i l iza t ion  and we hope t h a t  scholars w i l l  &ontinue the  research work from 
r- our point  of *dew* , - Much/will have "c & be done t o  give a f u l l  in terpre ta t ion  
of m y  of the lines. Here we are simply doing the preparatory work: cleaning 
,.. "'.'? 
.G- the mst from the key to the enigma. Clllnl i! (e1L"d5?J ; ~ 2 j i > ~ ~ ~  ,,ii.a,cL 
There is, properxy speaking,no poetic mot5ve here which cannot be traced 
back t o  the sonnet l i terature which preceded it. Shakespearets merit consisted 
Zn ref ining the cumbersome and obscure al lusions in to  limp9d irony and d iscree t  
humor and t o  v e i l  it a t  the same time, through h i s  fictLous introduction of 
a suffering l o ~ e r .  He had done away STIS with the threadworn vei l  of Petrarchts  
t r ad i t ion  b e c a ~ s e  It had hindered h i s  deep sense f o r  psychologic t ru th  and 
his innate dram%ic  insfincts. 
The content 05 the sonnets i s  the plea of the poet t o  a young man on 
behalf of a woman who loves the l a t t e r .  The young man stands i n  a spfr5tuaJ. 
re la t ion  t o  the poet; the e ro t i c  entanglement with the woman seems t o  have 
come about following the psychic mechanism of  original mating." ' I n  a s t a t e  
of inversion brought about through the in2;ercourse with the poet, the  young 
man had sorrght protection i n  the arms of t h i s  woman. Then, hav5ng recovered 
from his of an tas t i c  f i t , t l  h i s  soul i s  divided. R e  bath resents the deed of 
h i s  master and denies h i s  love t o  the woman. The poet intercedes with h i s  
sonnets, trying t o  bring about a concil iat ion i n  tha t  sense t h a t  the  young 
man t ransfers  h i s  f a l se  directed love from h i s  $)pir i tual  f a the r  t o  h i s  own 
wife. The aim of the sonnets is the s p i r i t u a l  conversion of the  young man, 
out of the  or ig ina l  experience of the mystic triangle, whicb from the  time of 
Petrarch t o  Shakespeare, had found i t s  l i t e r a r y  expression through erot ic ,  
mythological and rel igious symbols. The expression of Shakespeare's sonnets 
is, according t o  esoteric  t radi t ion,  i ronic  and. alusive, purporting t o  challenge, 
provokg, and bring about the male consciou.sness and male conscience of t h e  
xaung man. 
To understand the  sonnets we must r ea l i ze  that ,  following the s p i r i t u a l  
t r ad i t ion  of mercurial art a n d t h e  poetic use of h i s  age, Shakespeare in ter -  
changes the masculine and feminine pronoun"he' and'kh;; whenever psychological 
reasons force  him t o  do so. He plays with the mercurial conceptions black and 
white, implying t h a t  the f a i r  young Narcissus o r  Ganymede is black i n  h i s  heart,  
whereas the  black-haired lady who loves t h i s  Narcissus hopelessly, i s  white and 
f a i r  With irony he praises the beauty of the  young man and i s  chaste and 
re t i cen t  about the  fairness and kindness of the  loving worn. These a re  the ! 
ve i l s  with which he has successfully hidden from the view of the  profane a 
! 
! 
s t r i c t l y  prlvate s p i r i t u a l  affair .  
The bes t  approach t o  the understanding of the dramatic conf l ic t  which 1 
animates the sonnets i s  the poem "A Lover's Complaint," which is a r t i s t i c a l l y  I 
connected with them and which pictures the underlying r e a l  s i tua t ion  and ; I 
characterizes the lovers and the re la t ion  of the poet t o  them. 
From a h i l l  the poet hears the voice and echo of a plaint ive tone coming 
up from a vale near a river. He espies  a maiden reading and tearing love I I 
l e t t e r s  and throwing the keepsakes of an unhappy love in to  the river.  Looking 
at her one could discover: 
The carcass of a beauty spent and done: 
Time had not scythed a l l  t h a t  youth begun, 
Nor youth a l l  quit; but, i n  sp i t e  of heaven's f e l l  rage, 
Some beauty peep' d through l a t t i c e  of sear '  d age.2 
( l ines 10-15) 
As  she stood there complaining, 
A reverend man t h a t  grazed h i s  c a t t l e  nigh- 
Sometime a blusterer,  t ha t  the r u f f l e  knew 
Of court, of c i ty ,  and had l e t  go by 
The swiftest  hours, observed a s  they flew- 
Towards t h i s  a f f l i c t ed  fancy f a s t l y  drew; 
dnd privileged by age, desires t o  know 
In brief the grounds and motives of her woe. 
( l ines 57-63) 
I n  genuine Shakespearian swift  masquerade, the poet t ransform himself 
in to  an objective l is tener .  The reverend fa the r  is undoubtedly the poet 
himself - "a blusterer,  t h a t  the  ru f f l e  knew of court, of city." The maiden 
begins her  woeful tale: 
'Father1 she says, 'though i n  me you behold 
The injury of many a blast ing hour, 
Let it not t e l l  your judgement I am old; 
Not age, but sorrow, over me hath power: 
I might a s  yet  have been a spreading flower, 
Fresh t o  myself, i f  I had self-applied 
Love t o  myself, and t o  no love beside.' 
( l ines 71-77) 
I n  the l a s t  three l ines  l i e  the pathetic accent of the ta le :  not self-love, but 
t rue  love had made her u&ppy. The poet now becomes the p i t i l e s s  revenger 
i n  the description of the young man with whom she had f a l l e n  i n  love. With 
t ragic  irony he outlines the outer and inner features of the man with whom 
an i n m c u l a t e l ~  perfect woman, a female s a i n t  of the s p i r i t  of man, can f a l l  
i n  love, 
'But, woe i s  me1 too early I attended 
A youthful s u i t  - it was t o  gain my grace - 
Of one by nature's outwards so commended, 
That maidens' eyes stuck over a l l  hi8 face: 
Love lack'd a dwelling and ma.de him her place; 
And when i n  h i s  fair par ts  she did abide, 
She was new lodged and newly deified. 
' H i s  browny locks did hang i n  crooked curls;  
And every l i g h t  occasion of the wind 
Upon h i s  l i p s  t h e i r  s i lken parcels hurls. 
What's sweet t o  do, t o  do w i l l  ap t ly  find: 
Each eye tha t  saw him did  enchant the mind; 
For on h i s  visage was i n  l i t t l e  drawn 
What largeness thinks i n  Paradise was  sawn. 
'Small show of man was ye t  upon h i s  chin; 
H i s  phoenix down began but t o  appear, 
Like unshorn velvet, on tha t  termless skin, 
Whose bare out-bragged the web it seem'd t o  wear: 
Yet show'd h i s  visage by tha t  cost  more dear; 
And nice affect ions wavering stood i n  doubt 
If bes t  it were as it was, or  best  without. 
'His qual i t ies  were beauteous as  h i s  form, 
For maiden-tongued he was, and thereof f ree ;  
Yet, if men moved him, was he su.ch a storm 
A s  o f t  'twixt May and April  i s  t o  see. 
When winds breathe sweet, w r u l y  though they be, 
H i s  rudeness so w i t h  h i s  authorized youth 
Did l ive ry  falseness i n  a pride of truth.' 
( l ines  76-105) 
His lack of self-control, h i s  show of outer streng$& and inner weakness is  
given i n  the symbo&c description of t h i s  man a s  a r ider .  
'Well could he ride, and often men would say, 
'IThat horse h i s  mettle from h i s  . r ide r  takes: 
Proud of subjection, noble by the  sway, 
What rounds, what bounds, what course, what stop he makes LF 
And controversy hence a question takes, 
bhether the  horse by him became h i s  deed, 
O r  he h i s  manage by the well-doing steed.' 
( l ines  106-112) 
The female desire  f o r  ornamentation of h i s  personality, excused by h i s  
beloved, i s  shown by the poet as being es sen t i a l  t o  h i s  femininity: 
/ 
' ~ u t  quickly o&h& side the verdict  went: 
H i s  r e a l  habitftde gave l i f e  and grace 
To appertainings and t o  ornament, 
Accomplish'd i n  himself, not i n  h i s  case: 
A l l  aids,  themselves made f a i r e r  by t h e i r  place, 
Came f o r  additions; yet  t h e i r  purposed t r i m  
Pierced not h i s  grace, but were graced by him. 
( l ines  113-119) 
He had a strong intellect, it is true,  but steeped in self-will and 
vanity: the enchanter, the causeur, the esthete. 
'So on the t i p  of his subduing tongue, 
A l l  kinds of argmnents and questions deep, 
A l l  replication prompt and reason strong, 
For his advantage s t i l l  did wake and sleep: 
To make the weeper laugh, the laugher weep, 
He had the dialect and different skill, 
Catching all passions i n  h i s  craft  of w i l l ;  
'That he did in the general bosom reign, 
O f  young, of old, and sexes both enchanted, 
To dwell with him i n  thoughts, or t o  remain 
In personal duty, following where he haunted: 
Consehts bewitch'd, ere He desire, have granted, 
And dialogued for  him what he would say, 
Ask'd their  own w i l l s  and made the i r  w i l l s  obey.' 
(lines 120-U3) 
There is no female sphinx. Therenly sphinx is the feminine man. Shakespeare's 
dialectical  tongue, disciplined by heavenly alchemy, makes th i s  sphinx jump 
into the abyss by scanning his verses with the word "h." The poor maiden 
"threw her affections in his charmed power, reserved the stalk and gave him 
a l l  her flower." In  spite of her bet ter  knowledge of his character sbm she 
could not help being i n  love with him. She had seen with her own eyes "this 
false jewel.' She was witness of his  distructive power; she knew him t o  be 
untrue; she saw how deceits were guilded in his  rahrme; she shielded herself 
in safe distance and honor; but-  could she withstand when he approached 
her thus? 
.....................* Gentle maid, 
Have of my suffering youth some feeling pity, 
And be not of my holy m s  afraid: 
That's to  ye sworn t o  none was ever said; 
For feasts of l w e  I have been call 'd unto, 
T i l l  now did ne'er invite, nor never wooin 
(lines 177-182) 
How the young man had come t o  suffering t o  approach her thus is not told 
by the poet. The young man merely boasts before her of all. the trdphies of 
hot affections which he had reckived from lovers: gems and jewels, 
"And deep-brained sonnets that  did ampli& 
Each stone's dear nature, worth and 
(Lines 209-2101 
It seems that  these deep-brained sonnets had had a purgative effect on him, 
for  he offers t o  her all the trophies of his love: 
'"Lo, a l l  these txophies of affections hot, 
O f  pensived and subdued desires the tender, 
Nature hath charged me that  I hoard them not, 
But yield them up where I mgrself must render, 
This is, t o  you, my origin and ender; 
For these, of force, must your oblations be, 
Since I their  a l tar ,  you enpatron me."' 
(lines 218-22h) 
He procedes t o  t e l l  her how he had seduced a holy nun and had made her a 
harl& : 
'"Lo, t h i s  device was sent me from a nun, 
Or s l s te r  sanctified, of holiest note; 
Which l a t e  her noble su i t  i n  court did shun, 
Whose rarest  havings made the blossoms dote; 
For she was soughtby sp i r i t s  of richest coat, 
But kept cold distance, and did thence remove, 
To spend her living in  eternal love. 
But, 0 my sweet, what labour t9't t o  leave 
The thing we have not, mastering what not strives, 
Playing the place which did no form receive, 
Playing patient sports i n  unconstrained gyves? 
She that  her fame so t o  herself contrives, 
The scars of bat t le  'scapeth by the fl ight,  
And makes her absence valient, not her might. 
snO,  pardon me, in  that  my boast is true: 
The accident which brought me t o  her eye 
Upon the mment did her force subdue, 
And now she would the caged cloister fly: 
Religious love put out Religion's eye: 
Not to  be tempted, would she be b u r e d ,  
And now, t o  tempt all, l iber ty  proc~red ."~  
(1-s 232-2521 
The nun who became a harlot through him is a transfiguration of the dionysic 
mercurial master, who stands "Jenseits von Gut und Boesel' and can a l l o w  himseu 
t o  be compared t o  both the chaste and unchaste type of htxnanity, "Religious 
love put out Religion's eye," is the reproach which we hear also a t  the end 
of the sonnets: 
And, t o  enlighten thee, gave eyes t o  blindness, 
Or made them swear against the t h  
The young man then goes on t o  prkBse love, which is a potential force 
breaking down all the barriers. After he had thus expressed his love sui t  he 
begins t o  weep i n  a way similar t o  the mournful t&le i n  Love's h t w .  
'This said, his  watery eyes he did dismount, 
Whose sights till then were level l fd  on my face; 
Each cheek a river running from a fount 
With brinish current downward flow'd apace: 
0, how the channel t o  the stream gave grace! 
Who glased with crystal gate the glowing roses 
The flame through water which their  hue e n ~ l o s e s . ~  
Seeing him weep she was f i l l edwi th  the p i ty  which the phoenix had towards 1 I 
the tu r t le  : 
'Oh father, what a he l l  of witchcraft l i e s  
In the s m a l l  orb of one particular tear! 
But with the inundation of the eyes 
%at rocky heart t o  water w i l l  not wear? 
What breast so cold tha t  i s  not warmed here: 
0 c le f t  effect I cold modesty, hot wrath, 
Both f i r e  from hence and c h i l l  extincture hath.' 
'For, lo, his passion, but an art of craft,  
Even there resolved my reason into tears; 
There my white stole of chastity I daff'd, 
Shook off my sober guards and c i v i l  fears; 
Appear t o  him, as he t o  me appears, 
A l l  melting; though or$ drops th i s  difference bore, 
H i s  poison'd me, and m;ne did him restore.' (lines 288-301) 
n H i s  poisontd me, and mine did him restore." This l i ne  is a theme with fdRa I 
which Shakespeare's sonnets end. We read in Sonnet lkca CLIV that  a votares 
of chaste D i a n a  had taken up the firebrand of Cupid who had fal len asleep, and 
had quenched it in a cool well nearby, 
Which from Love's s i re  took heat perpetual, 
Growing a bath and heathful remedy 
For men diseart'd; but I, my mistresst thral l ,  
Came there for cure, and th i s  by that  I prove, 
Love* s f i re  heats water, water cools not love. 
According t o  Elizabethqn sonnet tradition, Shakespeare's Sonnets and 'A 
Lover's Complaint" end there where the i n i t i a t e  must f e e l  his blackest guilt. 
He has been restored by love, but he has not paid it back t o  her t o  whom he awes 
love. The repnoach against his character grows more vehement with the l a s t  
stanzas: 
1 In him a plentitude of subtle matter, 
Applied t o  cautels, all strange forms receives, 
Of burning blushes, or of weeping water, 
Or mounding paleness: and he takes and leaves, 
To blush a t  speeches rank, t o  weep a t  woes, 
Or t o  turn white and mound a t  tragic shows: 
'That not a heart which in h i s  level came 
Could 'scape the hai l  of his all-hurting aim, 
Showing f a i r  nature is both kind and tame; 
And, veil 'd i n  them, did win whom he would maim: 
Against the thing he sought he would exclaim; 
When he most burn'd i n  heart-wishtd luxury, 
He preachtd pure maid and praised cold chastity. 
'Thus merely with the garment of a Grace 
The naked and concealed fiend he cover'd; 
That the unexperient gave the tempter place, 
Which, l ike  a chernbin, above them hwertd. 
Who, young and simple, would not be so lover'd? 
Ay mef I fell., and yet do questions make 
What I should do again for  such a sake.' 
The poet ends "A Lover's Complaint" with a picture of the mever-ceasing 
love of the unhappy lover. This motive is ths  only hint  for the reconciliation 
which can come &out between master and ini t ia te .  The oratoric arrainghent 
of the female hypocracy of the young man's soul which ends with an exclamation 
point, i s  destined t o  ring with the voice of conscience i n  the young man's ear: 
if a t r u e  conversion i s  t o  come, it has t o  be demonstrated f i r s t  in the meekest 
sp i r i t  of devoted humble love t o  her whom he awes his love and manly consciousness. 
"A Lover's Complaint" and the Sonnets are subservient t o  the apagogic aim of 
spir i tual  conversion of a young man, and break up there, with vehement utterance 
of the underlying conflict, where the r ea l  expectation of Master Prospero 
begins. According t o  the motto of Daniel's sonnet cycle E r  Aetas p r h a  
canat veneres, postrema tumultus, "A Lover's Complaint" concentrates l ike  a 
r e s m h g  finale the discordant clash of the conflict which had found its veiled 
expression a t  the end of the sonnets. 
The reader is now invited, as we go along, t o  read for  himself the sonnets 
first 
and t o  dwell/upon the happy irony of the summerly love of the poet t o  the "sweet 
boy." In the first seventbara sonnets the poet urges matrimony upon the yo= 
man. The young man, the self-loving Narcissus and Adonis, has found a subtle, 
cunning friend who sends him mellifluous sonnets t o  charm his  ear. If we are 
not lulled by the musical charm of the f i r s t  seventeen sonnets, we notice tha t  
the poet as  a physician< of the soul touches with soft  iron$ a t  the source of 
self-love and vanity of his Narcissus and Adonis. 
But thou, contracted t o  thine own bright eyes, 
Feedst thy l ights  flams with self-substantial fuel. 
(Sonnet I, l ines 4-6) 
Or who is he so fond w i l l  be the tomb 
Of  his self  love, to  stop posterity. 
(Sonnet 111, l ines  7-8) 
Unthrifty loveliness, why dost thou spend 
Upon thyself thy beauty's legacy? 
(Sonnet IVY l ines  1-2) 
For having t ra f f ic  with thyself alone 
Thou of thyself thy sweet self  does deceive. 
(Sonnet IT, l ines 9-10) 
For shameldeny that thou bearst love t o  any, 
Who for th$self a r t  so improvident. 
Grant, if thou w i l t ,  thou art beloved of many, 
But that  thou none lovest i s  most evident; 
(Sonnet X, l ines 1-lr) 
A nature th i s  constituted c-t function. H i s  physician t e l l s  him: 
Profitless usnrer, why &st thou use 
So great a sun of sums, yet  canst not l ive? 
(Sonnet IV, l ines  7-8) 
The chief purpose of the so-called love relation of the poet t o  the 
young man which the sonnets accomps~ry, is 
Make thee another self, for  love of me, 
That beauty s t i l l  may l i ve  in  thine for  thee. 
(Sonnet X, l ines U-llr) 
So undeviating is the Daphne-pursuing Apollo i n  his love, who w i l l  not 
remove with the remover, that  he exclaims 
0, change thy thought, that  I may change my mi& L 
(Sonnet X, l ine 9) 
The conversion of the young man's soul is thus the "purposen of the sonnets. 
But the poet, in his beginning of the summerly love, is f a r  from his aim. The 
young unmarried man receives with delight these flat tering embassies of love 
which he l ikes  because they are the l a t e s t  h i t  of peetic exprassion on the 
l i t e ra ry  m a r k e t .  But we must be careful: the sonnets are, in our opinion, 
a r t i s t i c  reports of attitudes between the poet and the young man, and they are 
only mtaphorical dramati5ationa of these attitudes. The young man must not 
necessarily have been delighted with the sonnets. He may have been delighted 
with a successful play of the poet and uttered his enthusiasm t o  the poet. 
With one word, the sonnets are a transcription for en t i t i es  of at t i tudes i n  
the relation of the poet t o  the young man, and, if we t ry  t o  interpret them 
as  Ff they f i t t ed  exact reali ty,  we must be conscious that  we are talking of 
the metaphorical and mythical situation. The young man's delight a i t h  poetry 
which glorifies love and his  disinclination for being himself an active lover, is 
especially ironioed i n  Sonnet V I I I ~  
Music t o  hear, why hear ts t  thou music sadly? 
Sweets with sweets w a r  not, joy delights in joy, 
Why l w e s t  thou that  which thou receivest not gladly, 
Or else receivest with pleasure thine annoy? 
Sf the true concord of well tuned sods ,  
By unions married, do offend thine ear, 
They do but sweetly chide thee, who confounds 
In  singleness the parts that  thou shouldst bear. 
Mark how one string, sweet husband t o  another, 
Strikes each in each by mutual ordering; 
Resembling s i re  and child and happy mother, 
Who, a l l  i n  one, one pleasing note do sing: 
Whose speechless song, being marry, seeming one, 
Sings th i s  t o  thee: 'Thou single w i l t  prove none.' 
The greatest art of sonneteering expressing consisted i n  the oracular 
challenge of what was real ly  meant. The goldsmith Touchstone in Eastward Hoe L 
says invariably, whenever some laconic pithy saying comes from his l ips,  '*Work 
upon that  now L This phrase is made the carrying comic slogan for  the whole 
play. It indicates the method with which the psychic alchemists challenged the 
self-thinking of the disciple. The beginning of wisdom is not brought about 
through proverbs; it is brought about through oracles. To pmale over the 
nieaning of a sonnet helped along the psychic evoZution of the young man. He is 
destined t o  come through the master into the relation with a woman whom he w i 3 3  
learn t o  love. The woman i s  there, t o  love him a.nd to  be his  fa i thful  wife. 
But the young man does not heed her existence. The love which he receives he 
does not enjoy gladly. The sonnets, a s$mbol of the lovely relation t o  an elder 
The following 
male friend, are sources fm of inf ini te  delight t o  him. &!&b sonnet may serve r 
as a f i r s t  example of the interlaced oracular ambiguity w i t h  which the poet, 
l ike  a siren, cautiously ensnares the young man. The master is sure of the 
cathartic process throughwhich the young m u  w i U  go t o  find where truw and x 
beauty l i e .  
But from thine eyes my knowledge I derive, 
And, constant stars, in them I read such art, 
As truth and beauty shal l  together thrive, 
If fromthyself tosbore thou uouldst conved; 
O r  e lse  of thee th i s  I prognosticate: 
Thy end i s  truth's and beauty's doom and date. 
(Sonnet XIX, l ines 9-lk) 
We have only t o  dramatize Sonnet XVI with a living voice t o  hear the 
exaggerating irony with which Shakespeare 'berhymes' the self-love of his  young 
friend who is so f u l l  of himself: 
Who w i l l  believe mg verse in time t o  come, 
If it were f i l l ' d  with your most high deserts? 
Though yet, heaven knows, it is but a tomb 
Which hides your l i f e  and shms not half your parts. 
If I could write the beauty of your eyes 
And in fresh number a l l y o u r  graces, 
The age t o  coma would say "This poet l i es ;  
Such heavenly touches ne'er touch'd earthly faces.' 
So should my papers, yellowed w i t h  the i r  age, 
Be scornrd, l ike  old men of less  t ru th  than tongue. 
But your true rights be termtd a poet's rage 
And stretched metre of an antique song: 
But were some child of yours al2ve that  time, 
You should l ive  twice, i n  it and i n  my rhyme. 
Sonnets XPILI  and WIV promise the young man tha t  they u i l l  iimnortalize his  
eternal summer. The eternal summer is that happy time when the in i t i a te  l ives 
i n  self-divided isolation, making discoveries of the nature of his  awn self, 
which bring him t o  repsntence. It is said of him that  during th i s  tins he is 
eternally young; he does not age; he lives then out of t h e ,  The theme of the 
inunortalieation of his friend through verses is just as ironic as the adxiration 
for  his beauty. It can easier be found out since Sonnet XP11&which we read, 
assures his friend that only the begetting of children would help t o  secure his  
immortality. A s  a remembrance of his shame and repentance when he has grown t o  
time - that  is, come t o  the duties of the day Durd t o  the wisdom of old age - the 
h o r t a l  l ines  which glorify his beauty and youth are intended. To stress t h i s  
Sonnet 
point Shakespeare exaggerates t h i s  motive mfl Sonnet XVIII ~ / X L X ,  which readk 
Devouring Time, blunt thou the l ion's  pays, 
And make the earth devour her own sweet brood: 
Pluck the keen teeth from the fierce tiger's jaws, 
And bum the long-lived phoenix in  her blood; 
Make glad and sorry seasons as  thou f&(btst, 
And do whate'er thou wilt, swift-footed Time, 
To the wide world and all her fading sweets; 
But I forbid thee one most heinous crime: 
0, carve not with thg hours my love's f a i r  brow, 
Nor draw no l ines  there with t h b  antique pen; 
Him i n  thy course untainted do a l l o w  
For beauty's pattern t o  succeeding men. 
Y 
Yet dothy worst, Old Time: despite thy wrong, 
My love shall in my verse ever l i ve  young. 
We come now t o  that riddlesome Sonnet XX upon which the underst@iag 
of the whole sonnet cycle hinges. It reads* 
A woman's face with Nature's own hand painted 
Hast thou the master-mistress of my passion; 
A wmanrs gentle heart, but not acquainted 
With shifting change, as is fa lse  women' s fashion; 
An eye more bright than theirs ,  less  false in rolling, 
Gilding the object whereupon it gszeth; 
A man i n  hue, all 'huesr in his  controlling, 
Which steals men's eyes and women's sb~iks mazeth. 
And for  a woman wert thou f i r s t  created; 
T i l l  Nature, as she wrought thee, f e l l  a-doting 
And by addition me of thee defeated, 
By adding one thing t o  my purpose nothing. 
But since she pricked thee out for  women's pleasure, 
Mine be thy love, and thy love's use their  treasure. 
Here we must digress in order t o  come t o  a completer solution of this  
riddle. Arthur Acheson, in his  inquiry into  the  sonnet^,^ recognized t h a t  
"A Lover's Complaintt' as well as the comedy All's Well That Ends Well i n  its 
revised edition depicted the trouble of the lovers, the Earl of Southhmpton 
and Elizabeth Vernon. We are not interested i n  the minor question who the 
lovers were, but i$ i s  remarkable that  even from Mr. Acheson's angle of interest  
*A Lover's Complahtn and the comedy impressed h h  as  being v i t a l l y  connected 
wkth the sonnets. Now, the comedy All's Well T h a t  Ends Well i s  the dramatic 
transcription of the mercurial qstary, and outlines i n  parabolic f o m  the 
s i tw t ion  of the i n i t i a t e  i n  the psychic reaction and evolution of the unheroic 
hero Betram. If we want t o  how who the master-mistress is, we can look a t  
l ives 
the character of Helena. It is she, the woman in whom/the spb'it cif man, who 
miraculously saves the l i f e  of the king who suffers from an incurable ulcer, 
the ulcer of the moral wretchedness of huraan nature. The sight of a perfect 
woman, the proverbial tenth good woman among nine bad ones, can restore him. 
The king has granted her the priviledge for which she had asked, of choosing 
among his  young Lords the man she loves; & her choice had fal len upon Biiitram 
i n  whose mother's house she l ives protected as a poor orphan of a once famous 
physician. The resistance which Bertrlam offers against living with her i n  wedlock 
is for social reasons. He prefers to  go into  w a r  and t o  die rather than t o  
y3.eld t o  t h i s  enforced marriage. The mercurial marriage as  a l iaison of a 
woman of a lower social  class with a man of the higher class has its psychologic 
reasons of which we have already spoken. The story hS from %m&m Boccacio, 
found i n  the Third Day of the Decameron. A l l ' s  Well That Ends Well is organized 
i n  i t s  main figures, especially lparolles, Lafeu and the Clown, t o  develop 
effectively the psychology of the mercurial theme. Parolles represents the 
bragging, boastful lower side of Bertram's characters k f e u  is a duplication 
of the role  of the King; the irresponsible Clown is the v i l l ahous  disguise for 
the poet himself who throws in with ambiguous clownish ta lk  the cues referring 
t o  the esoteric background of the argument. From an esthetic point of vie= 
the c m d y  has been sevelPly cri t icised by almost all l i t e ra ry  cr i t ics ,  f k s t ,  
that  Helena appears as the wooer, second,that the reconciliation of &&rx 
Bertrem t o  his  destiny does not give any hope that the l i f e  of the perfect 
woman Helena with th i s  most imperfect man promises t o  be happy. It is not our 
intention t o  defend the comedy from an esthetic point of view, but t o  look a t  
it from a psychological point of view. Helena, the perfect woman, who has 
the heart of a woman and the soul of a man, f a l l s  i n  love with a man who has 
the heart of a man and the soul of a woman. Helena and Bertram complete each 
other. T h a t  the mercnrialists drew into their  l ines such types l ike Bertrm, 
the children of the l e f t  side as they are esoterically called, was done with 
a great hopet the women with whom their  character destiaed them to  become 
entangled were l ikbly t o  right them. Their "rude w i l l R  was subjected t o  
submit to  the s ta te  of grace which the souls of their  women represented t o  them, 
which was a salvation for  the man and a salvation for  the woman: the man gave 
away t o  his wife his  femininit.~; the woman gave away to her husband her manliness. 
Weininger's statement as t o  sex and character, the inverse proportion of 
masculine and feminine qualities as a detennjmnt factor i n  human mating has 
always been the esoteric knowledge of  mystic^.^ The in i t i a te  intentionally led 
downby the mercurial master t o  his descending path and moral ebb was spoken of 
and addressed as a woman; his wife spoken of as a man. With the ascending path 
the masculine accentuation of the man's character rose and correspondingly the 
feminine accentuation of the wifers character. Elbabethan l i terature  leads 
us through he l l  and purgatory, but it does not open the gates t o  heaven* This 
is why A l l ' s  Well That Ends Well is unsatisfactory, l ike  many conciliatory 
endings of Shakespeare's comedies. It outlines the spir i tual  c r i s i s  of the 
descent of the soul and the curtain f a l l s  there when heaven is supposed t o  
begin. Shakespeare's sonnets, l ike  all sonnet cycles of the age, have only the 
phases of the descent of the in i t i a te  who is accompanied by the mercurial poet, 
l ike  Dante is by V i r g i l ,  when they v i s i t  he l l  and purgatory. 
Sonnet XX glorifies the virgin nature of women who sacrifice Bas Fiwig Manuliche 
of their  human inheritanceto their  male l w e r  i n  order that  he should r i s e  t o  
spir i tual  resignation and she descend t o  happiness and pleasure. From a 
philological point of view how are we sure that  Sonnet XX refers t o  her for whom 
he pleads t o  the sweet boy and looks for  recompense? There is a very sure sign 
which w i l l  enable us t o  separate the sbnnets referring t o  her from those which 
refer t o  him. The sonnets t o  the sweet boy are f i l l e d  with the ironic praise 
of his youth and beau*. This praise i s  intended t o  bring about the downfall 
of his vanity, for  whatever we praise abundantly in words we W11 with our praise. 
But of her he says: 
A woman's face with Nature's own hand painted 
Hast thou the master-mistress of my passion; 
A womanrs gaatle heart, but not acquainted 
With shtfting change, as i $  fa lse  women's fashion; 
Why does the poet c a l l  her the master-mistress? A l igh t  upon th i s  expression 
falls from a passage in A l l r s  Well that  Ends Well. The news is brought homcs 
that  Bertram is married. There ensues tha following dialogue between Lafeu 
and Parolles. 
Lafeu: Sirrah, your lord and master's married, there's news for  you; 
you have a new mistress. 
Parolles: I most unfeignedly beseech your lordship t o  make some reservation 
of your wrongs: he is my good lord: whom I serve about is my master, 
Lafeu: Who? God? 
Parolles: Ay Sir. ( ~ c t  11, Scene 3 )  
It is characteristic for  Shakespeare's discipline of speech t h a t  the wisest 
sayings are uttered by clowns and braggarts. It can be inferred how much value 
the poet puts upon the mere utterance of wisdom. The master-mistress is the 
divine mistress - the platonic mist&ss; is Griselda, is Helena, is the woman 
into whose arms the i n i t i a t e  runs a t  the psychic c r i s i s  for rprrmtection and from 
whom he then t r i e s  t o  escape.@ Let us hear the clown who gives the mecurial 
music and philosophy t o  the mercurial theme of the comedy. He sings: 
Among nine bad, 52' one be good 
Among mine bad, if one be good 
There's yet  one good in ten. (Act 1, Scene 3 )  
The master-mistress is Helena, the tenth good woman among nine bad ones. How 
does a man come t o  t h i s  tenth good woman? It depends i n  what psychic 
constellation he runs into the em18 of a woman. If he runs to  her in distress 
and she then clings t o  him, then she who might have been bad for another man 
among another nine, is the tenth good woman. The inverted in i t i a te  must 
come t o  the tenth good woman. He revolts then against his destiny, but the 
clown comforts him for the unavoidable luck: 
For I the ballad w i l l  repeat 
Which men Eull true shall find; 
Your marriage comes by destiny, 
Your cookoo sings by kind. ( ~ c t  I, Scene 3)  
Here we have again the theme of mercurial cuckolding. This is the inner 
reason by the clown, pointing a t  the argument of the  theme, deelares tha t  he 
wants t o  marry. The inverted in i t i a te  i s  separated fromthe world and the 
clown declares: 
Clo: I am out of friends, madam; and I hope to have friends for  in^ 
wife's sake. 
Count: Such friends are thine enemies, knave. 
Clot You are shallow, madam, in great friends: for the knaves come t o  do that  
for  me which I am a-weary of.. . 
% vei ls  thus with bawdy remarks the mercuria3. theme. That he knows it 
very well from Prospero-Shakespeare comes out from the very important passage 
af ter  he has snng his refrain of the ten% good woman among nine: 
Countess: What, one good in  ten? you corrupt the song, sirrah. 
Clown: One good woman i n  ten, madam, which is a purifying o1 the songs 1 
would God would serve the world so a l l  the yeartwe'd find no 
fau l t  with the tithe-woman i f  I were the parson: one i n  
ten, quoth a '  f an we might have a good woman born but for  
wery blwing star,  or a t  an earthquake, 'twould mend the 
lot tery well: a man may draw his heart out ere he pluck one. 
Countesst You'll be gone, sir knave, and so as I c-d you! (Act 1, Scene 3) 
We ought t o  print  th i s  passage in red, for  it is a visible philological proof 
which concentrates and brings t o  f u l l  concordance what we have till now established. 
"We'd find no faul t  with t he tithe-woman if I were the parson." Hating through 
the mercurial lq~stery does not go along social  l ines and customs. "We might 
have a good woman born but for  every blazing s tar ,  or a t  an earthquake." The 
blasing s t a r  is the ini t ia te :  Sidney's Stella, Spenser's Rosalind, and talked of 
i n  many other sonnet cycles. The earthquake is b e y ' s  earthquake as we shal l  
see la ter ,  of which he had so cunningly and provokinglywritten in a l e t t e r  t o  
Spenser. "Would mend the lot tery well." It is a transcendental theme for 
eugenists t o  think of. The demiurg or  theurg broke social barriers and planted 
the new rising class on the older and nobler stocks. "A man may draw his  heart 
out ere he pluck one." This is just the theme of the sonnets. The sp i r i tua l  
conversion consisted in drawing out the hardened heart of the i n i t i a t e  and 
replacing it with love for  the tenth good woman. 
Sonnet XX continues: 
An eye more bright than theirs, less  f a l s e  i n  rolling, 
Gilding the object whereupon he gaeeth; 
A man in hue, all 'hues' i n  his controlling. 
Which steals ment s eyes and women' s souls amaeeth. 
The l ine  nA man in hue, a l l  'hues' i n  his controlling," has puzsled cri t ics.  
F i r s t  of all ,  g r m t i c a l l y  it is an apposition t o  'eye' since the following 
pronoun 'which' clearly refers t o  it. The human eye has decidedly masculine 
and feminine qualities. ( 
The active observing eye is masculine; the receiving passive eye, feBlinjhe; the 
giving eye is masculine; the begging eye is feminine. The eye of Diana is 
masculine; the eye of Aphrodite is femine. The change of into Aphrodite, 
the change of Ganymede into Jupiter,is the theme of fabling i n  Elieabethan 
l i terature.  It is the eye of a woman which shows manly sp i r i t  and soul and 
self-control of its expression and direction, which is thus prhised as a man 
in shape or form, having all shapes of form in his controlling. 
The l a s t  s i x  l ines  of Sonnet XX read: 
And for a woman wert thou f i r s t  created; 
T i l l  Nature, as she wrought thee, f e l l  a-doting, 
And by addition me of thee defeated, 
By adding one thing t o  my purpose nothing. 
But since she prickfd thee out for women's piEeasure, 
Pline by thy love, and thy love's use the i r  treasure. 
"And for  a waaan wert thou f b s t  created," refers paradoxically enough t o  her 
lover and husband. It cannot mean that  she was created as a woman, because the 
poet confesses that  she had defeated, i n  addition, him also. The master-mistress 
had thus defeated a woman and the poet. The poet is not i n  sensual love with 
the master-mistress; he is in platonic love, and he w f l l  help her to  come t o  
the use of her love. The l ine  "By adding one thing t o  my purpose nothingYst 
can be understood if we know what the purpose of the poet idi: the conversion 
of the young man's soul, as we can also see from the next sonnet. She i s  not 
included i n  th i s  purpose. Her soul is right and as a woman she i s  not t o  be 
converted. The plural 
%omenn" and the pronoun "theirn in the l a s t  two lines, 
But since she prick'd thee out for  women's pleasure, 
Mine be thy love, and t h w  love's use the i r  treasure. 
shows that  the sonnet was not written on behalf of a particular master-mistress 
but that it expresses an ent i ty  of thought within the mercurial mystery, the 
r ex ion  of Prospero t o  the master-mistress, nlystically also called the mercurial 
queen, and t o  her husband - a woman who is t o  be converted t o  become a man. 
Sonnet XXI continues and strengthens the theme of Sonnet XX. 
So it i s  not with me as w i t h  t h a t  Muse 
St i r r 'd  by a painted beauty t o  his  verse, 
Who heaven i t se l f  fo r  ornament doth use 
And every f a i r  with his f a i r  doth rehearse, 
Making a couplement of proud compare, 
With sun and moon, with earth and sea's rich gems, 
With April's first-born flowers, and all things rare 
That heaven's a i r  i n  t h i s  huge rondure hems. 
0, l e t  me, true in love, but t ru ly  write, 
And then believe me, my love is as f a i r  
A s  any mother's child though not so bright 
A s  those gold candles fix'd in heaven's air: 
&t them say more that  l i ke  of hearsay well; 
I w i l l  not prifise, that purpose not t o  sell .  
Whereas the poet showers compliments upon the young man, he is chaste i n  
praising her. The hinderance of the young man's love to  her l i e s  in the 
romantic, B e *  Don Quixotic f ic t ion which the sweet boy has of womanhood 
and which he had derived from poetry. The poet refrains from any direct  
pnaise so as  "not t o  s e l l  his purpose." H i s  purpose is the conversion of the 
young man's soul and if his conversion should t ruly  come about, it is t o  come 
through his insight and self-knowledge, and not by persuasion. 
With Sonnet XXII and Sonnet XXIII begin the expression of the secret 
conflict which animates them up t o  t he i r  end. Sonnet XXI expresses the mUd 
temper of the poet's irony; Sonnet XXIII the fierce and aggressive temper. 
Sonnett XXII  reads: 
lUly glass shal l  not persuade me I am old, 
So long as youth and thou are of one date; 
And when i n  thee time's furrows I behold, 
Then look I death my days should expiate. 
For a l l  that  beauty that  doth cover thee 
I s  but the seemly r a b n t  of my heart, 
Which in  tGy breast doth live, as thine in  me: 
How can I then be elder than thou a r t?  
0, therefore, love, be of thyself so wary 
A s  I, not for myself, but for thee w i l l ;  
Bearing my heart, which I w i l l  keep so ohary 
As tender nurse her babe from faring ill. 
Presume not on thy heart when mine is s la in  
Thou gavest me thine, not t o  give back again. 
The poet w i l l  be patient with him as long as he has not attained the male 
wisdom of old age. He w i l l  think as i f  he were young himself. Of course he is 
sure that the sweet boy wi l l  come t o  t h i s  wisdom, which brings the wrinkles of 
old age. i,Uith the death of green youth w i l l  come the expiation of former 
deeds. The dialectic which runs through the sonnets is the complete 
identification of the poet with the young man. Therefore he says, "Then look I 
death days should expiate," when he means decidedly that  the future days of 
the young man w i l l  be the expiation of his deeds. This dialectic, which it is 
v i t a l  t o  understand, is determined by the special form of religious thinking; 
just as God created man in order th& man should re-create God, so the poet 
speaks of th i s  loser as by him created, i n  order that  he might make true the 
poet's love. The poet identifies himself with the young man through the infinite 
divine sp i r i t ,  t o  bring about through th i s  dialectical  process the separation and 1 
distinction of the young man's personality frcsn that  of his own. If he identifies I 1 
himself with the young man, it is to  counteract the s ta te  of mind of the 
simpleton who identifies himself with his father imago. The identification is I I 
thus a means t o  burn up the father imago, ssf in place of which the feeling of 
the young man's conscience and responsibility of fatherhood should come about. 
I 
To understand w h a t  the poet means under ndeath" i n  t h i s  special case, we can best I 
turn back t o  All's Well T h a t  Ends Well. when Bertram has run away t o  escape the I i 
responsibility of the marriage tie which the king had imposed upon him, the news 1 
is brought home t o  his  mother the Bounixss. 1 I
Clown: 0 madam, younder i s  heavy news within, between two soldiers and 
nv YOW lady. 
i Countess: What i s  the matter? I 
I 
I 
Clown: Nay, there is some comfort in the news, same comfort; your son 1 
w i l l  not be killed so soon as I thought he would. I 
countess: Why should he be killed? I 
1 
Clown$ So f say I madam, if he run away, as I hear he does: The danger 
is i n  standing to ' t ;  that 's  the loss  of men, though it be the 
getting of children ... (Act 111, Scene 2) 
The meaarial knave well knows that  it w i l l  take some t i m e  unt i l  Bertram w i l l  
be tkilledt as a son t o  emerge as an expiating spir i tual  father. O f  course the 
clown turns everything topsy-turvy: w h a t  is the growth of men is t o  him the 
loss of men. But the interpreter of the sonnets w i l l  always be i n  the realm 
of antilogies. Every symbol has its antilogical contradiction. While 
Shakespeare predicts the death of his sweet boy, he can just as well speak of 
his awn death, symboliaing by it the separation from the young man. In any 
case, the conclusion of Sonnet XXII is clear: he reminds the young man t o  be 
as  tender and cautious as he, the poet, is towards him. Should the young man 
slay the poet's heart - that  is, separate himself from him as the poet expects - 
then the love of her t o  him,and him t o  her,will replace the heart which the young 
man had given t o  the poet. 
Sonnet XXIII gives us the internal reason why the content of his  plea is 
put into verses and r-s, and in what sense it should be read. 
A s  an unperfect actor on the stage, 
Who with his  fear i s  put besides h i s  part, 
Or some fierce thing replete with too much rage, 
Whose strenglkhls abundance weakens his own heart; 
So I, for  fear of trust ,  forget t o  say 
The perfect ceremony of love's r i t e ,  
And i n  mine own lovels strength seen t o  decay, 
O'ercharged with burthen of mine own lopets might. 
0, l e t  my books be then the eloquence 
And dumb presagers of my speaking breast; 
Who plead for  love, and look for recompense, 
Eore than that  tongue that  more hath more exprasstd. 
0, learn t o  read what s i l en t  love hath writ: 
To hear with eyes belongs t o  love's f ine w i t .  
"To hear with 
eyes belongs t o  love's fine wi t , "  There cannot be found any finer phrase for 
the challenging s p i r i t  in which the sonnets were written. They are the 
expression of a transcendental psychology, acted out i n  attitudes, gestures 
and postures, using the ironic love speech t o  arouse antipathy, using the 
masquerade of jealousy t o  hide before the public a t ruth  which the poet intends 
t o  t e l l  in to  the ears of the sweet boy, t o  make him the conscious witness of 
himself, of his emotions and deeds, driving him back into his own center, and 
leaving him i n  shame and contrition: t o  arise with a new l w e  t o  her and the 
spir i tual  ataraxia towards the f ic t i t ious  fancies of his  own self and those of 
the world. Not the sonnets are interesting, but the s ta te  of mind in which they 
were written. 
:%e choose f i r s t  for  our interpretat%k!the sonnets which refer clearly t o  
the triangular relation, the love story. They are the psychological kernel of 
the sonnet cycle and only through them can we w i n  perspective t o  the other sonnets 
in which the poet gives self confession, assurance of friendship, admonition, 
and which deal i n  par t  with the incident of the r i va l  poet. 
Sonnet XL has the anagogic aim t o  bring about the separation of the two men 
as two dis t inct  personalities, united only by a cormon conscience. It undermims 
the leanSngs o f t h e  young man t o  see the center of h i s  personality in his master 
instead of himself - the typical father complex of a reverend young boy, 
Take all my loves, my love, yea, take them all, 
What hast thou then more than thou hadst before? 
No love, my love, that thou mayst true love call ;  
A l l  mine was thine before thou hadst th i s  more. 
Then, if for  my love thou my lave receivest, 
I c-t blame thee for  my love thou usest; 
But yet be blamed, i f  thou thyself deceivest 
By wilful tas te  of what thou thyself refusest. 
I do forgive thy robbe* gentle thief, 
Although thou s t ea l  thee all  my poverty; 
Bnd yet, love knows, it is a greater grief 
To bear love's wrong than hate's known injury. 
Lascivious grace, i n  whom aU. ill well shows, 
K i l l  me with spites; yet  lee must not be foes. 
The poet teases him first with the word love. H i s  constant ldndness t o  him, 
he insinuates, shonld not arouse i n  the young man tgbxpectation and emotion 
of love from his master. Should he, for  the master's sake, love her - then 
he would not blame him. He must blame him tha t  he deceives himself by w i l f u l  
taste and refuses her love. The poet then accuses the young man as a gentle 
thief who has robbed the master's poverty, namely, the l i t t l e  appreciatrEd 
master-inistress. He reminds him that  the si tuation of her who bears love's 
wrong is worse than the situation of the young man who bears the injury of hate, 
namely, suffering from the resentment which the master's offense has done t o  
him. He admonisbss the young man that i f  he intends t o  kill him with spites, 
they should not be foes, for  her sake. 
Sonnet LXI is s t i l l  clewrer i n  i t s  secret insinuations: 
Those pretty wrongs that  l iber ty  commits, 
When I am sometime absent from thy heart, 
Thy beauty and thy $ears f u l l  well befi ts ,  
For st i l l  temptation follows where thou art. 
Gentle thou art, and therefore t o  be won, 
Beauteous thou art, therefore t o  be assailed; 
And when a woman woos, what woman's son 
W i l l .  sourly leave her till she have prevailed? 
Ay me t but yet thou mightst my seat  forbear, 
And chide thy beauty and thy straying youth, 
Who lead thee i n  their  r i o t  wen there 
Where thou a r t  forced t o  break a twofold truth, 
Hers, by thy beauty tempting her t o  thee, 
Thine, by thy beauty being fa lse  t o  me. 
While the poet seembgly excuses the young man's l iber t ine  manner of l i f e  
in love affairs,  he throws i n  the content of his  plea t o  the friend t o  love her: 
And when a woman woos, what woman's son 
W i l l  sourly leave her till she have prevailed? 
He then t e l l s  him the two-fold truth: it is the young man's beauty (the feminine 
accentuation of h i s  figure and character, as we have seen it in  "A Lover's Complaintn), 
which tempts her to him. So he is the tempter and he should f ee l  responsible for  
the temptation. But ih &is also his beauty, his fembhi ty ,  which makes him fa lse  
t o  the master; for  were he true t o  him, he would act  l ike  a man. 
Sonnet XLII, while masked so as t o  give the impression that  the poet 
nobly 
resigns/from the love t o  the masterlnistress for the sake of his friend, t e l l s  
the young man a b i t t e r  truth: she is worth far more than he. 
T h a t  thou hast her, it i s  not a l l  my grief, 
And yet it may be said I loved her dearly; 
That she hath thee, is of my wailing chief, 
A loss in love that touches me more nearly. 
Ltrsing offenders, thus I w i l l  excuse ye: 
Thou dost love her, because thou how'st I love her; 
And for my sake even so doth she abuse ma, 
Suffering my friend,for my sake t o  approve her. 
I f  I lose thee, my loss is my love's gain, 
And losing her, ivy friend hath found that loss; 
Both find each other, and I lose both twain, 
And both for  my sake lay on me this cross: 
But here's the joy: my friend and I are one; 
Sweet f l a t t e ry& then she loves but me alone. 
While the young man seems t o  have complied t o  the love plea the poet t e l l s  h h :  
T h a t  she hath thee, is of my wailing chief, 
A loss i n  love that touches me more nearly. 
%re l i e s  the master's care: that  she is i n  love with him who i s  not worthy or 
her, as Bertram is not worthy of Helena and as the reverend father who l is tens  
t o  "A Lover's Complaintt' must fee l  about the treacherous young man - that  he is 
not worthy of her. The master's comfort is that she loves i n  the young man the 
master's nobler part; his humor is that  he, the young man, loves her with the 
master's eyes. The drift of the jest goes then t o  show him that he is not yet 
centered i n  love t o  her. 
6 0 m B  XCIIX is the clearest proof for  the r e k t i o n  of the poet t o  the 
young man: 
SO shall 1 live, supposing thou art true, 
Like a deceived husband3 so love's face 
May still  seem love t o  me, though alter 'd new; 
Thy looks with me, thy heart in other place : 
For there can l ive  no hatred in thine eye, 
Therefore i n  that  I cannot know thy change. 
I n  many's looks the fa lse  heart's history 
Is writ i n  moods and frowns and wrinkles strange, 
But heaven in thy creation did decree 
That in thy face sweet love should ever daell; 
Whate'er thy thoughts or thy heart's workings be, 
Thy looks should nothing thence but sweetness t e l l .  
How l i ke  Eve's apple doth thy beauty grow, 
If tby sweet virtue answer not thy show. 
Men may look, as dear enemies or good friends, sqwrrely into eaoh other's faces, 
but their  hearts must part. If he is true, the poet t e l l s  him, then only 
the young man's looks w i U  be friendly t o  him, but his  heart he w i l l  keep for 
her. T h i s  sonnet teases and cheers the young man up, to  lose the w r M e s  
which the hatred against %he master's deed bad begotten, Her beauty, the beauty 
of the  master-mistress, w i l l  grow l ike  Eve's apple and be a temptation, i f  the 
young man is virtuous enoogh not t o  be enamoured with his own beauty. 
Sonnet CV gives ns again the picture of the soul of the master-mistress. 
by comp=ing 
It can easily be detected as such mmwma&& the simplicity, naturalness 
and heartiness with which he speaks of her, with the anti thetic position of the 
next sonnet, where the poet assails  in bursting laughter with extragavent 
compliments the beauty of him, his sweet friend. 
L@A,%o cv 
Let not my love be ca l l ld  idolatry, 
Nor my beloved as an idol show, 
Since a l l  alike my songs and praises be 
To one, of one, st i l l  such, and ever so. 
Kind is my love today, to-morrow kind, 
S t i l l  constant in a wondrous excellence; 
One thing expressing, leaves out difference. 
'Fair, kind, and true,' i s  a l l  my argument, 
'Fair, a d ,  and true,' varying t o  other words; 
And i n  th i s  change is my invention spent, 
Three themes in one, which wondrous scope affords. 
'Fair, kin& and true,' have often lived alone, 
Which three till now never kept seat in  one. 
%!air, Mnd, and true," so he speaks of the heroine of his heart, who has 
l en t  herself t o  the picture of his  ideal women i n  the plays - Helene, Imogen, 
Cordelia, Portia, Rosalind, Viola, and numerous others. But how he does 
show, in the next sonnet, his beloved friend as  an idols The voice of a good 
actor i s  required t o  release the langhter which Shakespeare controlled and 
mastered as the "owner of h i s  facew when he wrote t h i s  sonnetr 
When in  the chronicle of waster tlme 
I see descriptions of the fa i res t  wights, 
And beauty making beautiful old rhyme 
In pntbse of ladies dead and lovely knights, 
Then, i n  the blazon of sweet beauty's best, 
Of hand, of foot, of l ip ,  of eye, of brow, 
I see their  antique pen would have express'd 
&en such a beauty as you master now. 
So sll the i r  praises are but prophecies 
Of th i s  our time, all you prefigurbg; 
And, for  they look'd but with divinbg eyes, 
They had not skill enough your worth t o  sing: 
For we, which now behcld these present days 
Have eyes t o  wonder, but lack tongues t o  prBise. 
"The chronicle of wasted time," is the tapestry of legends which have been spun 
out of the mystery from time immemorial. Notice the phrasing of "ladies dead 
and lovely knights," which is true since these legends are the  record of Lauras 
who have been killed and had arisen as tamed men; and yet a t  the same time the 
phrase is b i t t e r ly  s a t i r i c  since it reminds the young man that  the sp i r i tua l  
aspect of th i s  world is that  of "lovely ladieB and dead knights," not of 
"ladies dead and lovely knights." Notice the mocking laugh$er in  the enumeration 
of his  friend's beauty of "hand, of foot, of l i p ,  of eye, of brow," and imagine 
how in the rolling eye of Shakespeare the genius, the wet shinuner of ironic 
dissimulation must have shone when he led t h i s  sonnet up t o  the el- of 
exaggeration: 
For we, which now behold these present days 
h e  eyes t o  wonder, but lack tongues t o  praise. 
Sonnet CXXVII introduces the mysterious dark lady. Literary c r i t i c s  who 
are interested in the small gossip of the age w i l l  henceforth have more freedom 
in their  research. They w i l l  be allowed t o  iden(&$ her, if everything else 
agrees, as a blond lady after a l l .  For her black hair seems t o  be a trad&tional 
l i t e ra ry  periwig, and the black eyes, of which there i s  so much ta lk  in the 
sonnets, is only a symbolic color of mourning. The in i t i a te  in his  conflict 
with h$s master was supposed t o  be, according t o  the technical mercuriaz phrase, 
in the black s ta te  of matter. Since the i n i t i a t e  was usually spoken of i n  the 
sonnets as a lady, many sonnet cycles introduce a black or a brown lady, 
satir izing the ini t ia te ' s  mourning over his mater's deeds, 
Sonnet X of Robert Tofte's sonnet cycle "Laura, the Toys of a Traveller, 
I1 
of the Feast of Fancy, (1597) can best show the evolution of the dark lady 
i n  Shakespeare's sonnets as an independent dramatic personality. It reads: 
Ny mourning Mistress's garments, black doth bear; 
And I in black, l ike her, a t t i red  amt 
Yet diverse i s  the cause why black we wear; 
g b ~  for  another's death doth shew the same. 
I for another reason bear th i s  suit :  
Only t o  show by this, my outward weed, 
Mine inward grief (although my tongue be mute) 
Of tender heart; which deadly sighs doth bleed. 
Thrice happy I, i f ,  as in habit (dress) we 
Are both in one, our minds both one might be. 
Laura, the berhymed gentleman, wears black for  the death of the friend and 
poet who is dead t o  him on account of the mercurial offense. The poet wears 
black %a sympathize with the grief of the lady who i n  v a i n  loves b a y  the 
@t%tleman. Happy would the poet be if Iaura, the gentleman, would wear black 
for the same reason as  the poet does. Would b u r a ,  the gentle-, consider the 
&zs grief of the mourning lady who loves him, then the grief of the poet would 
come t o  an end. 
Since Shakespeare had taken off the feminine v e i l  from the k u r a  fiction, 
he could introduce the traditional black color of murning i n  a dramatic and 
psychologic way. It is the master-mistress not rewarded by love by the young 
friend who is in black mourning. It gave Shakespeare the possibility for a more 
effective disguise a t  the end of the sonnets where the tumultuous conflict with 
his  friend had t o  be expressed. Since the dark lady stood i n  esoteric litera* 
tradit ion for  the ini t ia te ,  he could frankly t e l l @  the t ruth  by seemingly 
accusing &. Shakespeare did it i n  a way which shows his psychologic genius of 
insight into human nature. The sweet boy r e s i s t s  t o  love the lady bcause in 
his romantic intagination she does not seem t o  kin t o  be beautiful enough. She is 
sgmbolically black. There was a prejudice against black hair as being the 
contrary of blond beauty. Shakespeare t e l l s  h i s  friend that  he is black b his  
heart, and that  his mistress is fa i r .  The poet then turns, in many of the 
following sonnets, t o  the mourning mistress and t r i e s  t o  persuade her t o  give up 
a man who is not worthy of her. But she clings, l ike  Helena t o  Bertram, in  
constant love t o  him. Under the l ight  of t h i s  interpretation, a l l  the contradictory 
puszles which the sonnets offered disappear. They come i n  concordance with 
the inner sense of Shakespeare's plays and our interpretation destroys the 
impression - which has always been a cause of strange disappobtment t o  serious 
Shakespeare c r i t i c s  - that  Shakespeare had reviled the honor of a woman while 
he had flat tered the beauty of a male friend. Sonnet C X W I I  reads: 
I n  the old age black was not counted fa i r ,  
Of i f  it were, it bore not beauty's name; 
But now i s  black beauty's successive heir, 
And beauty sSandertd with a bastard shame: 
For since each hand hath put on Nature's power, 
Fair- the foul with a r t ' s  fa lse  borrowrd face, 
Sweet beauty hath no name, no holy bower, 
But i s  profaned, i f  not l ives in  disgrace. 
Therefore my mistress1 eyes are raven black, 
Her eyes so suited, and they mouxners seem 
A t  suoh whom not born fa i r ,  no beauty lack, 
Slandering creation with a fa lse  esteem. 
Yet so they mom, becoming of their  woe, 
That every tongue says beauty should look so. 
The invective of t h i s  sonnet is now clear. The yoimg man, his friend, who lacks 
no beauty, is not born fair .  She, the child of simple Nature, as he has already 
praised the master-mistress in sonnet XX and XXI, although black, is the heir of 
beauty, since beauty herself is fa ls i f ied by the ornamentation of borrowed art .  
The next sonnet, CXXVIII, reads: 
Bow oft, when thou, my music, music playlst, 
Upon tbt blessed wood whose motion sounds 
With thy sweet fingers, when thou gently swaylst 
The wiry concord that  mine ear confounds, 
Do I e m  those jacks that nLmble leap 
To kiss the tender inward of thy hand, 
Whilst my ppor l ips,  which should that  harvest reap, 
A t  the wood's boldness by thee blushing stand l 
To be so tickiLikd, thy would change their  s ta te  
And situation with those dancing chips, 
Ofer whom thy fingers walk with gentle gait,  
Making dead wood more b les t  than living lips. 
Sinae saucy jacks so happy are i n  this,  
Give them thy fingers, me khy l ips  t o  kiss. 
The mourning mistress looks a t  him admiringly, and yeamsthat he should deign to  
kiss her. But the musical friend i s  l o s t  in heavenly art. We have only t o  go 
into modern drawing rooms where musical esthetes are worshipped t o  observe such 
s i lent  love tragedies. Shakespeare addresses his  friend as "my musicn and 
identifies himself with the master-mistress, as he identifies himself in most 
of the sonnets with his young friend. The sonnet contains the plea that the 
sweet boy should kiss her poor lips. 
In Sonnet CXXX Shakespeare ironised the lack of appreciation which the 
young friend had for the woman who loved him, and contrasted it with the 
f ic t i t ious  romantic imagination which he had of the beauty of womanhood. It reads: 
Ky mistressf eyes are nothing l ike  the sun; 
Coral i s  far more red than her l i p s  red: 
If snow be white, why then her breasts are dun; 
If hairs be wires, black wires grow on her head. 
I have seen roses damask&, red and whmte, 
But no such roses see I i n  her cheeks; 
And i n  some perfumes is there more delight 
Than i n  the breath that  from my mistress reeks. 
I love t o  hear her speak, yet  well I know 
That music hath a f a r  more pleasing sound: 
I grant I never saw a goddess go, 
mistress when she walks treads on the ground: 
And yet by heaven, I think my love as rare 
A s  m y  she belied with false compare. 
The young friend prefers musk and perfmes t o  the voice and breath 
of women. In the l a s t  two l ines  the poet speaks of hbself .  Then he cal ls  his  
young friend she. She, the esthetic man, belied other women with false compare. 
Even th i s  motive is embedded 5.n EELizabethan sonnet tradition. 6 
Sonnets CXXXI t o  CXXXIV s t r ike the deepest note of the triazquhr tragedy. 
The poet would l ike  t o  see the mourning master-mistress turn away from a man 
who is not worthy of her. But she clings i n  unshaken love t o  the young man and 
the poet canes to  the conclusion t h a t  it is her love and not his  wish which 
should determine the fa te  of the couple. The four sonnets are addressed t o  
the master-mistress. Somet CXXXI reads: 
Thou art as tyrannous, so as thou art, 
A s  those whose beauties proudly make them cruel; 
For well thou know'st t o  my dear doting heart 
Thou art the fa i res t  and most previous jewel.. 
Yet, in good faith,  some say that  thee behold, 
Thy face hath not the power t o  make love groan: 
To say they e r r  I dare not be so bold, 
Although I swear it t o  myself alone. 
And t o  be sure that  is not fa l se  I swear, 
A thousand groans, but thinking on thy face, 
One on another's neck do witness bear 
Thy black i s  fa i res t  in my judgement's place. 
In nothing art thou black save i n  thy deeds, 
And thence th i s  slander, as I think, proceeds. 
You are just as tyrannous, says the poet t o  her, i n  your love t o  him as he, 
proudly enamoured with his own feminine beauty, is cruel towards you. For you 
know what a f a i r  and precious jewel you are t o  my own heart, and yet you are 
tyr@-ous, you bist in loving h b .  Yet some think - and the poet hints here 
a t  the young man - that your face has not the power t o  make orEfall i n  love with 
7011. I dare not contradict, although I know in my heart that  they are wrong. 
I m d t  sigh a thousand groans when I think of your face, how f a i r  it is, though 
others mnsider it t o  be black. Only in your deeds - i n  yoar love t o  him - yon 
are black. Plould you not love him, he could not slander you. 
Sonnet CXXXII and CXCXIII  can be better understood by calling attention 
t o  a passage in Venus and Adonis which w i l l  give us the phFlolagical basis 
t o  unveil the meaning of r i d d l e s w  expressions in these sonnets, which 
Shakespeare intentionally and successfully hid his  private dialectic with a 
private f r i e d  from the understanding of the public. When Adonis t r i e s  t o  escape 
from Venus, who for the feeling of this  green youth woos him too passionately by 
holding f a s t  his hand, he says: 
'Give me my handyn sai th  he; 'why dost thou f e e l  i t ? '  
'Give me my heart,' sa i th  she, 'and thou shal t  have it; 
0 give it me, l e s t  thy hard heart t o  s t ee l  it, 
And being steel'd, soft  sighs can never grave it: 
Then love's deep groans I never sha l l  regard 
Because Adonis' heart hath made mine hard.' 4 
In Shakespeare's sophistry of love, the heart of the lover l i e s  i n  the heart 
of the beloved. The laver has given it away and has it not. In his  sonnets, the 
poet addresses the master-mistress and says *thy heartn (sonnet CXXXII) and 
"thy cruel eyen (Sonnet CXCXIII) where he means the heart and cruel eye of him, 
his young friend. These expressions have created the myth of the cruel dark 
Sonnet CXCXII reads: 
Thine eyes I love, and they, as pitying me, 
Knowing thy heart torments me with disdain 
b v e  put on black and loving momers be, 
LooMng with pretty ruth upon my pain. 
And t ruly  not the morning sun of heaven 
Better becomes the grey cheeks of the east, 
Nor that  f u l l  star that  ushers in the even 
Doth half that  glory t o  the sober west, 
A s  those two mourning eyes become thy face: 
0, l e t  it then as well beseem thy heart 
To mourn for me, since mourning doth thee grace, 
And su i t  thy pi ty  l ike  i n  every part. 
Then w i l l  I swear beauty herself is black, 
And a l l  thy foul that  thy complexion lack. 
Fi r s t  we notice that the dark lady in th i s  sonnet has no ruthless cruel 
eyes; on the contrary, they look in ruth, mourning, pity and despair into 
the world because her sweetheart tonnehts her with disdain. T@ physiognomy of 
a despairing woman, disdained in  her love, is heightened t o  the picture of a 
tragic Phaedra, w i t h  the fiery, mourning glance of her eyes, and with ash-pale 
cheeks, by the comparison of her eyes t o  the sun, breakZng through 
the cloudy grey cheeks of the east, or t o  the evening s t a r  shining Sm in the 
dusk. 'Phe poet now entreats her t o  mourn not only for  her sweetheart, who 
disdains her, but for  hSm also: t ha t  is, t o  give up that  love which is i n  her heart 
and with which the poet identifies himself. 1% is the plea t o  her t o  renomce 
her love and t o  mourn for the poet that  his  efforhs are dead. Then the poet 
w i l l  swear that  those who are proud of their  beauty are black and foul. %a 
With th i s  and the following sonnet the poet heads towards a 
very deep psychological and spir i tual  insight: renounciation of love, spir i tual  
resignation, is an impossible plea t o  women, if they do love. The spir i tual i ty  
of men must bow before the great ntyrantn of the love of women (ithetorically 
stated, not morally). 
Sonnet CXXKCII f s  the triumph of Shalosspeare's skill of veiling from others 
that which he intended t o  convey. For i t s  metaphorical language runs contrary 
t o  i t s  inner meaning and the tradit ional s t ee l  hearted, f l in ty  and cruel woman of 
sonnet l i terature  reappears i n  more clever disguise than ever before since the 
poet talks of a real  woman indeed. It reads: 
Beshrew that heart that makes my heart t o  groan 
For that  deep wound it gives my friend and me! 
I s r t  not enough t o  torture me alone, 
But slave t o  slavery my sweet'st friend must be? 
Me from myself thy cruel eye hath taken, 
And my next self thou harder hast engrossed: 
Of h h ,  myself, and thee, I am forsaken5 
A torment thrice threefold thus t o  be crossed. 
Prison my heart i n  thy s t ee l  bosom's ward, 
And then rqS friend's heart l e t  my poor heart bail ;  
Whoeter keeps me, l e t  my heart be his  guard; 
Thou canst not then use rigour i n  my goal: 
And yet thou w i l t ;  for  I, being pent i n  thee, 
Perforce am thine, and a l l  that  is i n  me. 
How l i t t l e  cruel the eye of the mourning master-mistress is, we have seen i n  
the preceding sonnet. "That heartn and "thy cruel eyen is the heart and cmel  
eye of the sweet friend himself who,with his  cruelty and resistance t o  love 
tonards her, i s  in a self-torturing situation. The poet says t o  her i n  a 
hunorous and ironic undertone which the word beshrew suggests, curse the heart of 
your lover which makes not only me but t&m also him unhappy. He is tortured as 
well as I because he i s  the slave of your slavish love h him. The cruel eye 
of my friend has taken me from myself, and he, my next self ,  is in a st i l l  worse 
situation. Thus we are a l l  three tormented. b i s o n  me i n  y-4. heart which 
has been steeled - that  is, steeled through his resistance t o  your love, made 
unable t o  love any more - but l e t  his heart, l e t  him be free: I shal l  be the 
ba i l  for him. If you keep me, my sp i r i t ,  I w i l l  protect you as I wodd protect 
him if he would keep my spiri t .  Being under my protection you would not be so 
rigorous t o  enforce your love. And yet you are so rigorous: you cannot renounce 
your love. I must therefore do perforce what you c d .  Dot because it is 
my w i l l ,  only becaase it is your w i l l .  
Sonnet CXXXIV leads us away from the thorny briers of subtle dialectic: 
So, now I have confesst& that  he is thine 
And I myself am mortgaged t o  thy w i l l ,  
Xyself I'll forfeit ,  so that other mine 
Thou w i l t  restore, t o  be my comfort s t i l l :  
But thou wilt not, nor he w i l l  not be free, 
For thou are covetous and he is kind; 
He learn'd but surety-like t o  write for me, 
Under that  bond that  him as f a s t  doth bind. 
The statute of thy beauty thou w i l t  take, 
Thou usurer, that put t s t  for th  all t o  use, 
And sue a friend came debtor for  my sake; 
So him I lose through my unkind abuse. 
Him have I los t ;  thou hast both him and me: 
He pays the whole, and yet I am not free. 
This sonnet brings the proof and seal that  our interpretation of the three 
preceding sonnets is correct. The young friend belongs to  her because her love 
and her w i l l  t o  be loved is supreme. The poet-master is mortgaged t o  her w i l l .  
The poet would rather for fe i t  himself in order to see his friend restored t o  
neither of 
him. But/this couple, married i n  the temple of Jupiter, wants t o  be free, And 
now follows a l ine  which states hwnorously with deepest psychological insight, 
the basic natural relation of a loving woman t o  a man,and the basic ethical  
rezation of a lwing  raan t o  a woman: 
For thou art cwetous and he is kind. 
Women saints l ike  Helena, most unselfish i n  their  love, are sel f ish by the nature 
of the constitution of their  sex, and the poet speaks of her covetousness in love 
with the most tender deepest compassion. The poet continues his  love plea t o  
his friend by anticipating what he expects him i+e: kind. Kindness, niibilitg, 
generosity of heart, are the indispensible ethical foundations of a man's l o w  
t o  a woman. The spiritualization, resignation, renounciation, comes about i n  men 
through submission t o  the self ish covetousness of loving women. The poet's young 
friend, his bondfellow who i s  the security for the poet's mortgage, w i l l  pay the 
debt t o  her. With the same corhpassionate humor with which he calls  her cwetous, 
he calls  her a usurer who puts a l l  t o  use and takes her lover as the statute or 
ruler of her beauty. Women are the legititimate usurers of nature. If they find 
in a man the rule and law of the i r  love, then this  love is the mysterious aim of 
usurous nature i t se l f ,  Just as the poet anticipated that the young man is kind, 
he anticipates twice that he himself losec, nay that  he has l o s t  his  friend, 
through his own unkind abuse, hinting a t  the offence of the master's deed. The 
young friend w i l l  have t o  pay the whole debt of love, which l ives in  the master 
as the idea of human existence. The master does not f ee l  free inwards the 
. 
couple; he is bound in responsibility t o  both of them. 
The dialectic with the young friend continues then by leading him into 
the philosophic mystery, not of the question, but of the answer t o  free w i l l .  
For the p o e t a s t e r  is not a questioner, he is an "answerern - not in  the usual 
I 
sense that he answers with words, but that  he challenges the young man t o  find an 
ansuer for himself. The young man has the feeling that  the entire situation was 
forced through "the unkind abusen of the master, through whose influence he had 
come into the s ta te  of inversion of which the urhkppy love affair  in the consequence. 
Therefore he sees in that  which has "happened t o  him" the expression of the w i l l  i 
of the master. But what has really happened is that  the young man resents 
that  he had been brought to  the s ta te  of Fnversion which had uncovered t o  him 
his own instincts which he does not want t o  know. hsent ing the effect Sg of it, 
he personifies his resentment as the masterts w i l l .  Instead of seeing the inner 
necessity which had driven him t o  th i s  step he argues out his experience as the 
intended w i l l  of the master. Iie takes thus hls ideal identification with the 
master as a rea l  one, and his s ta te  of mind is thus turned against himself, 
towards she who l&ves him, against his master. The first falsif ication of 
psychic reality, namely the hypostasis of the dl1 powerful w i l l  of an outside 
influence of a master, instead of the self-knowledge and insight into his own 
acts, makes the young man oppose with his own free w i l l  - that  is with his 
recovered conscious ego - the axiomatically hyposta$&&ed will of the master. 
But the young man w i l l  not be able to  bear for  a long time the contradidtotions 
of his own self  with the accusations against the master. The day must come when 
the young man w i l l  take the sin and offense of his  master as his  own s in  and 
offense towards her who suffers for his sake. % must see that  the dissent against 
the deliverer is the destruction of his own soul. Then wi l l  f a l l  away the 
superstitious axiom of the master's w i l l  and there w i l l  remain only the submissim 
to  the w i l l  of the entire self ,  which is equal t o  the submission of the divine 
will. The free w i l l  of man b e e m  when the soul begins t o  ascend. Shakespeare 
anagogically leads the young man, in two sonnets, t o  th i s  ascent of the free 
w i l l .  If he has fu l l f i l l ed  her wish, then the young man w i l l  be able t o  use 
his free w i l l .  Sonnets CXM(U and CXMNI read: 
Whoever hath her wish, thou hast thy ' W i l l , '  
And ' W i l l '  to boot, and ' W i l l '  i n  overplus; 
More than enough am I that  vex thee still, 
To thy sweet w i l l  making addition thus. 
W i l t  thou, whose w i l l  is large and spacious, 
Not once vouchsafe t o  hide my w i l l  i n  thine? 
Shall w i l l  in others seem r ight  gracious, 
And in my w i l l  no f a i r  acceptance shine? 
The sea, all water, yet receives rain still, 
And in abundance addeth t o  his store; 
So thou being rich in t w i l l , '  add t o  thy ' W i l l t  
One w i l l  of mine, t o  make thy large ' W i l l r  more. 
Let no unkind, no f a i r  beseechers kill; 
Think al l  but one, and me i n  tha t  one ' W i l l . '  
If thy so& check thee that  I come so near, 
Swear t o  thy blind soul that  I was thy ' W i l l , t  
And w i l l ,  thy soul knows, is admitted there; 
Thus far for love, my love-suit, sweet fu l f i l .  
' W i l l '  w i l l  f u l f i l  the treasure of thy love, 
Ay, f i l l  it f u l l  with w i l l s ,  and my w i l l  one. 
In things of great receipt with ease we prove 
Among a rider one is reckon'd none: 
Then in the number l e t  m pass untold, 
Though in  thy store's account I one must be; 
For nothing hold me, so 3.t please thee hold 
That nothing me, a sonething sweet t o  thee: 
Make but my m$ thy l w e ,  and love that  s t i l l ,  
And t b n  thou lovest me, for  my name is ' W i l l , '  
The poet-master speaks of his own w i l l  only ironically and playfully. EIis plea t o  
the young man is the expression of her wish, and not of his own w i l l .  h l y  by the 
blind s o d  of the young man can it be &nagbed that  her wish i s  the master's w i l l .  
It is the w i l l  of l i f e  i tse l f .  Only i n  the blind soul the w i l l  looms up so largely. 
The enlightened soul, with the grace of free w i l l ,  acts as l w e  bids and 
necessity cmands. 
The following sonnet, CXBLTTII, reproaching the young man that he is of common 
vulgar nature, enjoins him that  only the expectation of the n6bility of his heart 
had brought the master t o  enter into a friendly relation t o  him. 3ai reads: 
Thou blind fool, Love, w h a t  dost thou t o  mine eyes? 
That they behold, and see not what they see? 
They know what beauty is, see where it l ies ,  
Yet e t  the best is take the worst t o  be. 
If eyes, corrupt by over-partial looks, 
Be aachortd i n  the bay where a l l  men ride, 
Why of eyes' falsehood hast thou forged hooks, 
Whereto the judgement of my heart i s  tied? 
Why should rqg heart think that  a several plot 
Which my heart knows the wide world's oommon place? 
O r  mine eyes seeing this, say th i s  is not, 
To put f a i r  t ruth  upon so foul a face? 
In  things right true my heart and eyes have erred, 
And t o  th i s  fa lse  plague are they now transferred. 
The next sonnet, B W I I I ,  leads the young man on t o  the insight that  as long 
as he has not grown t o  time and the male wisdom of old ags, he has no relation to  
truth. The poet speaks of him with the feminine pronoun she. Taken in  its 
straight l i t e ra ry  sense the sonnet has no pith, and only the interpretation of 
its veiled irony reveals the great at t i tude and deep thought. 
When my love swears that she is made of truth, 
I do believe her, though I know she l ies ,  
That she might think me some untutored youth, 
Unlearned i n  the world's fa lse  subtleties. 
Thus va- thinking that  she thin& me young, 
Although she knows my days are past the best, 
Simply 1 credit her false-speaking Bongue: 
On both sides thus is simple t ruth  suppress'd. 
But wherefore says she not she is unjust? 
And wherefore say not I that I am old? 
0, love's best habit is in  seeming t rust ,  
And age i n  love loves not t o  have years told: 
Therefore I l i e  with her and she with me, 
And in our faul ts  by l i e s  we f la t ter 'd  be. 
If. is clear that  no elderly lover has bettered his  chances for  appearing young 
$2 the eyes of his young mistress by not contradicting her l i e s  which she gives 
out as truth. It is clear that  i f  an elderly lover has the vanity of appearing 
young in  the eyes of his young mistress he would not speak with such a l ight  
heart of his  vanity and with such b i t te r  se4iousness of her. Thesanneb ia 
addressed t o  a young man who, i n  - his lack of relation t o  t ruth  is the 
"she." We have already spoken of the identifying att i tude of the poet toward 
the young man. He had assured him i n  Sonnet XXIl that  as long as the sweet boy 
is young, his master w i l l  identify himself with his youth. The mercurial 
at t i tude worked not by teaching, preaching and arguing. It worked by completer 
identification with the partner. A s  Schopenhawr expressed it, the communion 
of truth is s i lent ly  carried on by playing cards under the table. It is the 
glance of intuit i ton which cmunes the truth. The conflict of the master and 
his friend goes on i n  "seeming trustn t o  each baher. 
Sonnet GXXXIX which follows makes for  its theme one glance of the y@nng 
friend who is again spoken of as a woman. He looks aside as i f  i n  loving reproach 
toward the master. This evading look t e l l s  that  he stands not i n  manly dear 
enmity towards him but as a dependent loving disciple. Seemingly the raging 
outburst of a poet jealous that kkk his sweetheart prefers somebody else, i$ is 
grotesquely comia i n  its inner meaning, as can be proven from its verbal. context: 
0 c a l l  not me t o  justify the wrong 
That thy unkindness lays upon my heart; 
Wound me not with thyne eye, but with thy tongue; 
Use power with power and slay me not by art. 
Tell me thou lovest elsewhere; but in my sight 
Dear heart, forbear t o  glance thine eye aside: 
'rdhat needst thou wound with cunning, when thy might 
Is more than my o'erpressed defence can bide? 
Let me excuse thee: ah, my love well knows 
Her pretty looks have been mine enemies; 
And therefore from my face she turns my foes, 
That they elsewhere might dart their  injuries: 
Yet do not so; but since I am near slain, 
K i l l  me outright with looks, and r id  my pain. 
The master addresses his young friend: Do not t e l l  me with your eye glancing 
aside that I am responsible for  the wrong which you have shown by unkindness 
towards her and which grieves my heart so much. Tell  it t o  me outright with 
your tongue. SUy me l ike  a man - powerfully and not with a furtive glance 
which bears, the poet implies, a declaration of love t o  me. Tell me thou loves*:. 
elsewhere, nmely her and not me. But do not look any more at  me thus. You 
can t e l l  it t o  me openly, since your power over me, as  I depend on your l o w  t o  
her, is so great that  my suppressed defence cannot put up with it. Perhaps you are 
conscious of the fact, 
/sweet female boy, ammqmi&g that your pretty looks are my enemies. You turn 
them away from me t o  seduce and injure her with your beauty. But do it not any 
more. Since your Love t o  me i s  nearly slain, k i l l  it with a straight-forward 
look and r i d  me thus from the pain which I f ee l  for  her. 
If the reader fee l s  that  the inner veiled meaning of this  sonnet is restored 
with too much freedom of interprGtion, he is invited t o  read it again af ter  
the study of the following two sonnets. Sonnet CXL is addsessed t o  the young 
lnan and reads : 
Be wise as thou a r t  cruel: do not press 
My tongue-tied patience with too much disdain; 
Lest sorrow lend me words, and words express 
The manner of my pity-wanting pain. 
If I might teach thee w i t ,  better  it were, 
Though not t o  love, yet, love t o  t e l l  me so; 
A s  tes ty  sick, when their  death be near, 
No news but health from the i r  physicians know; 
For i f  I should despair, I should grow mad, 
And in my madness might speak ill of thee: 
Now th is  ill-wresting world is grown so bad, 
Mad slanderers by mad ears believed be. 
That I may not be so, nor thou belied, 
Bear thine eyes straight, thou thy proud heart go wide. 
This sonnet continues the sonneteering tradit ion of the complaint about the 
cruel disdain of the male Lover who figures usually i n  feminine disguise. The 
plea which it contains is that the young man should bear his eyes straight - that  
is, look his master squarely into the face, according t o  the anticipation in 
Sonnet XCIII :  "Thy look with me, thy heart i n  other place." Shakespeare gives 
t o  the expression of despair (which is t radi t ion & i n  Elizabethan sonneteeriag 
a t  the approaching end) the veiled appearance of being angry that  a beloved 
woman cruelly disdains his love. Yet the ddalectic is so apparent that  it needs 
but l i t t l e  psychological insight t o  know tha t  a disdained lover could nevar 
argue so with a woman he loves. How could a disdained lover of noble heart 
almost threateningly teachux her "witp - How could he add the rea l  threat that  
he w i l l  speak ill of her publicly and that  h i s  mad sbnder  w i l l  be believed by 
mad ears? b could he give her the advice t o  comply to  his love out of reasons 
of wisdom and to  bear her eyes straight, though her proud heart go wide? The 
soul and physiognomy of a womanly face contradicts this  speech. Addressed t o  
a man it has the following coherent sense: Do not challenge my patience with 
cruel d i s d a b  of love. What I have said till now, I said sub rosa. In that  
which I could have told you I was tongue tied. My. pain for her who wants thy 
pi ty  is i n  sorrow so great that  my words w i l l  overflow. I am so s ick of you that  
I want t o  hear only that you l w e  her. I n  my despair over your behaviour, I 
might speak ill of you and slander you. The world w i l l  b e l k e  me. And yet  it 
would be a l ie .  Leave your pride and look straight with your eyes t o  where 
wisdom is. 
Sonnet CXLI reads: 
In faith,  I do not love thee with mine eyes, 
For they in thee a thousand errors note; 
But ' t i s  my heart that  loves w h a t  they despise, 
Who, i n  despite of view, is pleased t o  dote; 
Nor are mine ears with thy tongue's tune delighted; 
Nor tender feeling, t o  base touches prone, 
Nor taste, nor smell, desire to  be invited 
To any sensual feast  with thee alone: 
But my five wits nor my five senses can 
Dissuade one foolish heart from serving thee, 
Who leaves unsway'd the likeness of a man, 
Thy proud heart's slave and vassal wretch to  be: 
Only my plague thus far I count xiy gain, 
That she that makes me sin awards me pain. 
The l a s t  two l ines are the flashlight showing how the preceding two sonnets should 
be looked at. I& plea t o  you is a sin. Her love makes me thus sin. The 
plague which th i s  s in  gives me brings me no gain. Except that I see her suffer. 
This unceasing pain which I f e e l  for her is my reward. It is a reward because 
it shows me her genuine feelings. Were you a man you would be moved. But you 
are only the likeness of a man. 
$hanet C X U I  which follows uses the tradit ional motive of sonnet l i terature,  
the plea for  pi ty  which the cruel male lover should have towards her who loves 
him. Shakespeare deepens th i s  plea psychologically and ethically by showing 
where the ccmflict of the disciple toaards fdPa. his master l i es ,  by leading him 
on t o  consider his own sins instead of arguing against the sins of his  master. 
Would he come t o  t h i s  plane of self-knowledge, pi ty  would root i n  his  heart for  
her, and only then would he deserve that  his master should pity him. I f  he 
hides that  pity which he asks that  his master should have for him, then his 
own example can teach the master to  be p i t i l ess  towards him. 
Lave is my sin, and thy dear virtue hate, 
Hate of my sin, grounded on sinful loving: 
0, but with mine compare thou thine own state,  
And thou shalt find it merits not reproving; 
Or, i f  it do, not from those l i p s  of thine, 
That have profaned their  scarlet  ornaments 
And seal'd false bonds of Love as o f t  as  mine, 
Robb'd other1 beds' revenues of their  rents. 
Be it lawful I love thee, as thou lovest those 
Whom thine eyes woo as mine importune thee: 
Root pi ty  i n  thy heart, that, when it growa, 
Thy pi ty  may deserve t o  pit ied be. 
If thou dost seek t o  have w h a t  thou dost hide, 
By self-example mayst thou be denied f 
in i t s  inverse sense 
Sonnet CXLIII which comes next turns /a metaphor which the poet had used 
i n  the f i r s t  part of the sonnets t o  depict his  relation to  the young fsasnrhdwr man. 
The poet had declared i n  Sonnet XXI that he w i l l  bear and keep 
his  friend's heart with whose youth he identifies himself so charily, "as tender 
nurse her babe from faring ill." Here the poet appears as the babe, his young 
friend as the nurse; or rather to  f i t  i n  into a peculiar picture, as a housewife 
and mother. We shall find l a t e r  that  during the three years which accompany the 
spir i tual  development of the young man Shakespeare's ironic dialectic changes in 
accordance with the spir i tual  growth of the young man. The spir i tual  content of 
the sonnets has just the anagogic aim t o  bring about the spir i tual  evolution of 
the young man. He is not the sane when addressed i n  Sonnet C F L I I I  as he was when 
the poet wrote Sonnet XXII. The young man is no longer the beloved babe of the 
poet, but he has a babe which cries for love and th i s  is she. We remember the 
l ine  from Sidney, "Sweet babes must babies have, but shrewd g i r l s  must be beaten." 
We saw alreacly :how Shakespeare beats the young man, the shrewd gir l ,  a t  the 
approaching end of the sonnets, and we can see in a few more sonnets how the poet 
-. 
heightens stfll more the traditional rapge and despair. In Sonnet CXLIII  the poet. 
" 
has no% the intention of beating him, but he ironises the escapades of the 
illusory imagination of the young friend. The poet identifies himself with her 
as he had done i n  Sonnet CXLII I  when he had admonished his  music-losing friend t o  
kiss the poor l i p s  of the mistress. The sonnet reads: 
Lo, as a careful housewife runs t o  catch 
One of her feather'd creatures broke away, 
Sets down her babe, and makes all d t  dispatch 
In pglrsuit of the thing she would have stay; 
Whilst her neglected child holds her in  chase, 
Cries t o  catch her whose busy care is bent 
To follow that  which f l i e s  before her face, 
Not prizing her. poor infant's discontent: 
So runn'st thou af ter  that which f l i e s  from thee, 
Whilst I thy babe chase thee afar behind; 
But if thou catch thy hope, turn back t o  me, 
And play the mother's part, kiss me, be kind: 
So w i l l  I pray that thou mayst have thy ' W i l l , '  
If thou turnback and my loud crying still. 
In its l i t e r a l  meaning the sonnet renders a nonsensical situation. hagine a 
male lover who compares himself to  a babe held i n  the arms of his mother-sweetheart 
who puts him down because she runs af ter  some f l igh t ly  hope - while he runs a f te r  
her crying to  kiss him motherly, and then he w i l l  pray for  her that she may have 
The 
her Wi l l , '  It is impossible t o  5magine.W line: "So W l l  I pray that  $h~b 
myst  have thy Will,'" is the psychological key for  the ironic and hmrous  
meaning of the sonnet. It discloses in w h a t  sense the poet is the spokesman for  
her. She is entrusted t o  him l ike a babe is entrusted t o  his mother. Of what 
use is my arguing about ' W i l l '  whether the master is the guilty one or not, in 
view of the fact  that she is dependent on his l w e  as a babe is dependent on 
the love of his  mother. 
The following Sonnet CXLIV had appeared as early as 1599 3.n the Passionate 
 pi^^. The ambiguity of th i s  sonnet which speaks of "a man right fa i r ,  a 
woman coloured ill," i s  responsible for  the sentimental romanticism which has 
been imaginativelywwen around the triangular affair .  The man right f a i r  is, 
paradoxically enough, she, the master-mistress, whose eyes show (we have t o  
imagine Helena i n  A l l t s  Well That Ends Well) "a man in hue, a l l  hues i n  his  
controIJ.ingyn controlling i n  her eye a l l  shapes of expression with ma@yspirit. 
When she is spoken of as the mourning black Udy because she is disdained in her 
love, hfrwoe arouses the poet's p i ty  and compabr3ion. The colored woman is he, 
the f a i r  man. He is praised only with the poet's tongue that he is beautiful and 
fa i r ,  but the poet's heart t e l l s  him that  he is black. This secret insinuation 
becomes xkx%hx an open accusation a t  the end of the sonnets where the poet ia 
utmost despair wer  his character, and "frantic-mad" cries out a t  the end: 
For I have sworn thee f a i r  and thought thee bright 
Who art as black as hell,  as dark as night. (sonnet CZVII) 
Sonnet CXLIV reads: 
Two loves I have of comfort and despair, 
Which l ike  two ap i r l t s  do suggest me s t i l l :  
The better angel is a man right fa i r ,  
The worser sp i r i t  a woman colourtd ill. 
To win me soon t o  hell, mg female e v i l  
Tempteth my better angel from my side, 
And would corrupt my saint  t o  be a devil, 
Wooing his  purity with her foul pride. 
And whether that  my angel be turn'd fiend 
Suspect I may, yet not directly t e l l ;  
But being both from me, both XE& t o  each friend, 
I ipugss one angel is another's hell: 
Yet t h i s  shall I ne'er know, but l ive  i n  doubt, 
T i l l  my bad angel f i r e  q y  good one out. 
The intention of the poet is t o  show him that  a complete separation would 
assure he l l  for  both his angels. 
The next sonnet, CMT, the only sonnet of Shakespeare's i n  eight syllable 
verse, uses in amoriginal way, the sonneteering motive of mercy. H i s  friend 
is again spoken of as a wcinan..l.t-f;he sonnet shows a sign of the approaching 
reconciliation of the young friend who relents in the hatred towards his  master, 
who reminds h i m  of his femininity with severe irony. 
Those l i p s  that  Lovers own hand did make 
Breathed forth the sound that  said "I hate,' 
To me that  languish'd for  her sake: 
But when she saw my woeful state, 
Straight in her heart did mercy come, 
Chiding that  &ongue that  ever sweet 
Was used i n  giving gentle doom; 
And taught i t  thus anew t o  greet; 
'I hatet she a l te r td  with an end, 
That followld it as gentle day 
Dotb folLow night, who, l ike  a fiend, 
From heaven t o  hel l  is flown away; 
'I hate' from hate away she threw, 
And saved my l i f e ,  saying 'not you.' 
How can we assume that  a sonnet which begins with a line: "Those l i p s  
that  Love's own hand did makeTt is descriptive of a man? Here the physiognomy of 
speech, which seems t o  us so important, i s  indeed female. There i s  no better 
reply than t o  Sntroduce here sonnet number EC2TIII from Parthenophil and 
8 he as Parthenophil-wrote t o  his  mistress P$-,I 
Parthenophe by Barnabe Barnes, w h i c h x l l  help t o  5Gar  up the entrre questxmr ---- 
The proudest Planet in his highest sphere, 
Saturn, enthronisb i n  thy frowning brows L 
Next awful Jcve, thy majesty dcth bear! 
And. unto dreadful k s  thy courage bows I 
Drawn from thy noble grandfathers of might, 
Amongst the laurel-crowned Poets sweet, 
And sweet Husioians take the place by right:  
For Phoebus, with thy graces thought it meet. 
Venus doth sit upon thy l i p s  and chin1 
And H e m s  hath enriched thy wits divine 1 
Phoebe with chaste desires, thine heart did w i n !  
The Planets thus t o  thee, their  powers resign! 
Whom the Flanets honour thus, is any such? 
Huse, then, cannot honour her too much! 
That Parthenophe appears from th i s  mercurial sonnet physiognomically as a 
man there can be do doubt. A man with the frowning brow of Saturn, the majesty 
of Jupiter, the courage of Mars, derived from ancestral blood, the divine w i t  
of Hennes - the mercurial theme i t s e l f  - destined t o  becane, with Phoebus' help, 
a laurel-crowned poet, a man attracted by the graces who has been won by Fhoebe1s 
chaste desires - unveils in th i s  sonnet the esoteric content of sonnet literature. 
The only female t r a i t  i s  s h m  in the l ine  "Venus doth s i t  upon thy l i p s  and 
chin." Here is Adonisc sign. 
Sonnet GXLfTI expresses the ent i ty  of spir i tual  consciousness which pervades 
the whole sonnet cycle. It was r ecogbed  long ago as a religious poem of an 
illuminated mind, but c r i t i c s  were not aware of the spir i tuel  and a r t i s t i c  purpose 
it served. It shows the anagogic spir i tual  aim t o  which the young friend is t o  be 
led on: 
Poor soul, the centre of m$ s inful  earth, 
. . . these rebel powers tha t  thee array, 
Why dost thou pine within and suffer dearth, 
Painting thy outward walls so costly gay? 
Why so large cost, having so short a lease, 
Dost thou upon thy fading mansion spend? 
Shall worms, inheritors of t h i s  excess, 
Eat up thy charge? is th i s  thy body's end? 
Then, soul, l i ve  thou upon thy servant's loss, 
And l e t  that  pine t o  aggrevate thy store; 
B u y  terms divine i n  sell ing hours of dross; 
Within be fed, without be r ich no more: 
So shalt thou feed on Death, &hat feeds on men, 
And Death once dead, there's no more dying then. 
Shakespeare had l e f t  out one word, probably word whioh might be interpreted as 
an advice. b c l  He haA l e f t  it out, we surmise, "not t o  s e l l  his purposen of 
conversion. Without t h i s  word the sonnet gives the impression of pure self  
confession. 
The meaning of Sonnet C L I  becomes clear i n  the l igh t  of our interpretation: 
love is too young t o  lmow what conscience is; 
Yet who knows not conscience is born of love? 
Then, gentle cheater, urge cot  my amiss, 
Lest guilty of my faul ts  t y y  sweet self prove: 
For, thou betraging me, I $lo betray 
Ey nobler part  t o  my gross body's treason; 
w soul doth t e l l  my body that he may 
Trimph i n  love; f lesh stays no farther reason, 
But r ising a t  thy name doth point out thee 
A s  h is  triumphant prise. proud of th i s  pride, 
He is contented thy poor drudge t o  be, 
To stand i n  thy affairs,  f a l l  by thy side. 
No want of conscience hold it that  I ca l l  
Her 'love1 for  whose dear love I r i s e  and fal l .  
With the dialectic of identification which runs throughout the sonnets. the poet 
leads the young man on t o  the p o h t  where he must ascend with his conscience, or 
not only descend farther into h e l l  but also bring about the f a l l  of his  master. 
The poet t e l l s  h i s  young friend: You are l i ke  Cupid, the gentle cheater, a young 
boy who does not know what conscience is, yet who brings about the b i r th  of 
conscience. Should you continuously ins i s t  it i s  my fau l t  that I brought you in 
a situation where you must heeds love her, then you w i l l .  bring me t o  a point whem 
I w i l l  have t o  blame you for  those faults  of which you accuse me: I w F I l  have to 
love: her myself, and you w i l l  be the causer of it. B e t r a m  me by not submitting 
t o  her love, you would make me betray my own soul t o  the sensual desires of my body. 
Xy sou3 had permitted my body t o  triumph i n  love; as  soon as my body, the sinful 
earth of vy soul, had th i s  permission, it rcse up t o  have in you the triumph of 
low. Xy body has since become your drudge and helper t o  realize the love. w 
body can f a l l  so deep that  I w i l l  have t o  make love t o  her out of sonscience' sake, 
because you do not do it. It is therefore that  I c a l l  her 'love.' Her dear love 
can make me r i se  and -- fa l l .  9 
The following sonnet, as befits  the end of the sonnet cycle, thunders the 
indignatFon of the master against his  beloved friend: 
I n  loving thee thou knmv'st I am forsworn, 
But thou a r t  twice forsworn, t o  me love swearing; 
In ac t  thy bed-vow broke, and new fa i th  torn, 
In  vowing new hate af ter  new love bearing. 
Bat why of two oaths' breach do I accuse thee, 
When I break twenty? I am perjured most; 
For all my vows are oaths t o  misuse thee, 
And a l l  ngr honest f a i t h  in thee is lost: 
For I have sworn deep oaths of thy deep kindness, 
Oaths of thy love, thy truth, thy constance; 
And, t o  enlighten thee, gave eyes t o  blindness, 
Or made them swear against the thing they see; 
For I have sworn thee fa i r ;  more peqtured I, 
To swear a g a b t  the t ruth  so foul a l i e  1 
The sonnet outlines the conflict between the poet and his friend which had 
been go- on for three years in its various phases of estrangement etad 
reconciliation. It has the purpose of sustaining i n  h i s  young friend a l i fe-  
long feeling of gui l t  and responsibility. The theme of illumination aml the 
psychological perspective t o  th i s  theme comes out clearly from the lFae "And, 
t o  enlighten thee, gave eyes t o  bl3.wh'~ss.~ This l ine,  as  we have already remarked, 
brings t o  concordance the theme of the sonnets with the theme of PA Lover's 
Complaint,n where the poet, figuring I&UK& under the v e i l  of a nun, says, 
"Religions love put out Religion's eye." 
Shakespeare closes his  sonnet cycle with two mythological vignettes of 
almost simjlar content, where he t r i e s  t o  symbolize the general psychology of the 
mercurial theme. The duplication of the same motive which we met previously in 
Sonnets GXXXV and CXgWI, where the poet plays ironically on ' W i l l ,  ' might 
indicate that Shakespeare was not satisfied with the expression of the d i f f icu l t  
paradox in one sonnet, whose sense he corrected and mended with another. It has 
been surmised by l i t e r a ry  c r i t i cs  that  the theme of these two sonnets is based 
on a k t S n  version of a Greek epigram found i n  the ninth book of the antholow 
composed by Byzantine Marianus, a writer probably of the f i f t h  century after 
C h r i s t .  The t ransb t ion  of th i s  epigram reads: 
Here beneath the plane trees, overborne by soft  sleep, 
Lwe slulnbered, giving his torch t o  the Nymphs' keeping; 
and the Nymphs said t o  one another, 'Why do we delay? and 
would that  with t h i s  we might have quenched the f i r e  in 
the heart of mortals.' But now, the torch having kindled 
even the waters, the morons Nymphs pour hot water thence 
into the bathing pool. 10 
In Shakespeare's sonnets th i s  motive appears as follows i n  sonnets CLIII and CLIV: 
Cupid la id  his brand and f e l l  asleep: 
A maid of Dian's t h i s  advantage found, 
And his  love-kindling f i r e  did quickly steep 
Ln a cold valley-fountain of that  grounds 
Which borrm'd from th i s  holy f i r e  of Love 
A dateless l ively heat, s t i l l  t o  endure, 
And grew a seething bath, which yet  men prwe 
Against strange naladies a sovereign cure. 
But a t  my mistress' eye Jhve's bran& new-fired, 
The boy for  trial needs would touch by breast; 
I, sick w i t h a l ,  the help of bath desired, 
And thither hied, a sad distemper'd guest, 
But found no curer the bath for  my help l i e s  
Where Cupid got new f i re ,  my mistress1 eyes. 
The l i t t l e  Love-god lying once asleep 
k i d  by his side his  heart-inf-g brand, 
W h i l s t  many nymphs that  vm'd chaste l i f e  t o  keep 
Came tripping by; but i n  her maiden hand 
The fa i res t  votary took up tha t  f i r e  
Which many legions of true hearts had warmld; 
And so the general of hot d e s b  
Was sleeping by a virgin hand disarm'd. 
This brand she quenched in a cool well by, 
Which from Love's f i r e  took heat perpetual, 
Grauing a bath and healthful remedy 
For men diseased; but I, my mistress' thrall 
Came there for cure, and t h i s  by that  I prwe, 
Love's f i r e  heats water, water wools not love. 
If we compare the Greek epbgram with Shakespeare's sonnets, we find the sleep of 
Cupid, the nymphs getting hold of Cupid's torch, the heating of water and i t s  use I 
as a bathing pool, c m o n  motives in both. Shakespeare had used only a tradit ional 
rqthological picture, the esoteric content of which he had changed t o  serve as an 
expression of a psychology of the triangular mercurial theme. I do not think that 
Shakespeare himself had derived th i s  picture from We epigram. 1% belongs t o  the 
general mythological inheritance of the hnaissance from antiquity, and was 
probably brought t o  significance by the esoteric Diana myth which stood for  the 
mercurial theme and of which Monte Mayor's Diana was the most famous expression. 
From the somewhat stilbed conceit of H. Sonnet The Sixth Decade, 111, 
of his sonnet cycle &, we can best approach the meaning of the l a s t  two 
Shakespeare sonnets. 
A Carver, having loved too long in vain, 
Hewed out the portraiture of Venust son 
I n  marble rock, upon x$i%& the which did ra in  
small driszling drops, that  from a font did run: 
Imagininp the drops would either wear 
His fury out, or quench his  living flame; 
But when he saw it bootless did appear, 
He swore the water did augment the same. 
So I, that seek in verse t o  carve thee out, 
Hoping thy beauty w i l l  my flame allay, 
Viewing my verse and poems all throughout, 
Find my wS11 rather t o  my love obey. 
That, with the Camer, I my work do blame, 1l Finding it s t i l l  t h f  augumenter of my flame. 
This sonnet has in common with Shakespeare's l a s t  two sonnets the figure of 
Cupid and the vain effort of quenching or cooling Cupid's flame with water. Just 
as  a carver, who had loved too long i n  vain had made an idol of Cupid and had 
placed it under the water of a founts-, hoping that  his flame w i l l  thus be 
quenched, just so, Constable says t o  the friend he berhymes, I have idolized thee 
i n  my verse, hoping that  thy beauty would become l ike  coo& water which would allay 
the flame. Seeing the picture of your feminine vanity, your love would ximp 
cease being enamoured with it. I would then have no reason for  the feigning of 
love. Just as the carver failed, so did I. Instead of my love obeying my w i l l  
of not loving you, my w i l l  must needs obey my lwe .  
The element of water symbolized in mercurial thinking the mental elaboration 
of cool thought. Shakespeare had t r ied t o  extend th i s  a r t i f i c ia l  symbol to  a 
general symbol of the mercurial theme. Cupid who had fallen asleep represents 
the inverted in i t i a te  whose libido, in the s ta te  of inversion, is suspended, 
as  psychoanalytical science states. He was thus easily disarmed by a chaste 
virgin, a votesass of D i a n a .  The quenching of Cupid's torch in water signifies 
how the blind libido was subjected t o  the discipline of thought. The inner 
upheaval and conflict brought about through th i s  si tuation is symbolised in the 
seething bath, a catharctic process, destined t o  cure the marcissistic self-love 
of a man t o  rea l  love. No matter what subtle niceties can be said in  interpreting 
these two sonnets, the words "... a seething bath, which yet  men prwe/Against 
strange maladies a sovereign curen and nGrowing a bath and healthful remedy@or men 
diseased" givex the medical perspective t o  the sonnets and rehabilitatessShakes- 
peare, the supposed lover of a sweet boy, as a spir i tual  physician. 
The perspective whichwe have won can now help us t o  come t o  the f u l l  
understanding of the r e s t  of Shakespeare's sonnets. Many dialectical  motives 
have previously been used by Elizabethan sonneteers, and the advantage of 
comparison is the greater since the Elizabethan sonnets not only enlighten us on 
Shakespeare, but Shakespeare's poems throw l igh t  on the Elizabethan sonnets: the 
cruel lady and the sweet boy explain each other since they are one and the same 
superindividual person: a cruel, sweet lady-boy. Sonneteering rhetoric i s  more 
or less  sterotyped and only the ironic t ac t  and liveliness of presentation 
distinguish individually the various sonnet cycles. If we read, for instance, 
Shakespeare's riddlesome Sonnet XXlX we can come only through comparison t o  an 
understanding of what is meant. 
Mine eye hath playt& the painter and hath s t e l l t d  
Thy beauty's form i n  table of heart3 
Ny body is the frame wherein 'tis held, 
And perspective it is best painter's art. 
For through the painter must you see his  sk i l l ,  
To find where yow: true image pictures l ies ;  
Which i n  my bosom's shop is hanging still, 
That hath his windows glazed with thine eyes. 
Now see what good turns eyes for  eyes have done: 
Mine eyes have drawn thy shape, and thine for me 
Are windows t o  my breast, where-tbnugh the sun 
Deli hts  t o  peep, t o  gage therein on thee; 
get eyes this cunninp want to  grace the i r  art, 
They draw but what they see, know not the heart. 
We find i n  Watson's Tears of Fancie the corresponding motive i n  Sonnets 
m and mv1: 
When neither sighs nor sorrowes were of force 
I l e t  my Mistress see my naked brest: 
Where view of wounded hart might worke remorce, 
And move her mind t o  p i t i e  my unrest. 
With stedfast eie shee gazed on my hart, 
Wherein shee saw the picture of her beautie: 
Which having seene as  one agast shee start, 
Accusing all my thoughts e i th  breach of duetie. 
A s  i f  my hart had robed her of her faire,  
No, no, her fa i re  bereavd my hart of joy: 
And fates  disdaine hath a d  me with dispaire, 
Dispaire the fountaine of my sad annoy. 
And more, alas, a cruel1 om I served, 
Lest loved of her whose love I most deserved. 
My Mistress seeing her fa i re  connterfet 
So sweetelie framed in my bleeding brest  
On it her fancie shee so firmelie set, 
Thinking her selfe for  want of it distrest .  
ErmgSng that anie would injoy her Image 
Since a l l  urtworthie were of such an honor: 
Tho gan shee me cormnand t o  leave my gage, 
The first end of my joy, l a s t  cause of dolor. 
But it so f a s t  was fixed t o  my hart. 
JoZnd with unseparable sweete commixture, 
That nought had force or power them t o  part; 
Here take my hart quoth I, with it the picture. 
But oh coy Dame intollerable smart, 
Rather than touch my hart or come about it, 
She turned her face and chose t o  goe without it. 12 
The way how %akespeare had worked out the contrast of eye and heart is 
moreover influenced by Watson's sonnets XIX and XX: 
My Hart impos'd t h i s  penance on mine eies, 
(Eies the f i r s t  causers of my harts lamenting): 
That they should weepe till. love and fancie dies, 
Fond love the l a s t  cause of my harts repenting. 
Mlne eies upon my har t  inflict t h i s  pabe,  
(Bold hart tmt dard t o  harbour thoughts of love) 
That it should love and purchase f e l l  disdaine, 
A grevious penance which my hart  doth prove. 
Mine eies did weepe as hart had them imposed, 
Mg hart did pine as eies had it constrained: 
Eies in their  teares my paled face disclosed, 
Hart i n  his sighs did show it was disdained. 
So th'one did weepe th' other sighed, both grieved, 
For both must l ive  and love, both unrelieved. 
My Hart accw'd mine eies and was offended, 
Vowing the cause was i n  mine eies aspiring: 
Mine eies affirmed my har t  might well amend it, 
Lf he a t  f i r s t  had banisht laves desiring, 
Hart s a i d  that  love did enter a t  the eies, 
And from the eies descended t o  the hart: 
Eies said tmt in the hart did sparkes arise, 
Which kindled flame that  wrought the inward smart, 
Hart said eies tears  might soone have quencht tha t  fl(ane,) 
Eies said harts sighs a t  first might lave exile: 
So hart the eies and eies the hart  did blame, 
W h i l s t  both did pine for both the paine did feelee 
Ifart sighed and bled, eies wept and gaztd too much, 
Yet must I ga%e because I see none such. 13 
A paral le l  is found t o  these two sonnets i n  Shakespeare's Bonnets XLVI and 
m11: 
Mine eye and heart &e at  a mortal War, 
How t o  divide the conquest of thy sight; 
Mine eye my heart thy picture's sight would bar, 
luqg heart mine eye the freedom of that  right. 
My heart doth plead that  thou in him dost l i e ,  
A closet never pierced with crystal  eyes, 
But the defendant doth that plea deny, 
And says i n  him thy f a i r  appearance l ies.  
To 'cide this  t i t l e  is impanneled 
A p s t  of thoughts, all tenants t o  the heart; 
And by their  verdict is determined 
The clear eye's moiety and the dear heart's part: 
A s  thus; mlne eye's due jn t h h e  outward part, 
And my heart's r ight thine inward love of heart. 
Betwixt mine eye and heart a league is took, 
And each doth good turns now unto the other: 
When that mine eye is dtamish'd for  a look, 
Or heart in  love with sighs himself doth smother, 
With my love's picture then my eye doth feast 
And t o  the painted banquet bids my heart; 
Another time mine eye is my heart's quest 
And in his thoughts of love doth share a part: 
So, ei ther by thy picture or nrg love, 
Thyself away art present st i l l  with me; 
For thou not farther than my thoughts canst move, 
And I am sti l l  with them and they with thee; 
Or, i f  they sleep, thy picture i n  my sight 
Awakes my heartlu heart's and eye's delight. 
The contrwt l ives from the ironic paradox that the heart contains the 
picture of the inward beauty of the friend, the eyes see his outward beauty. 
The mortal w a r  between eye and heart consists therein that  the vanity of the 
frfiend, enamoured with his  o m  beauty, is i n  conflict with t he  idea of inner 
beauty which the berhyming poet has of his friend. Around th i s  paradas are, 
according to  Watson's temperament or Shakespeare's genius, drawn the arabesque 
flourishes of sonnsteering lines. 
What distinguishes Shakespeare's sonnets from those of his contemporaries 
is the spir i tual  and philosophical mood which melts into the harmony of musical 
lines, humor, melancholy and irony. The Sonnets 30 Delia by Srasuel Daniel 
have a similar rhythm of pensive meditation, although Shakespeare f a r  surpasses 
Daniel in pneumatic breath and vision. Timlessness and time, the world-without- 
end-and-hour 
and man for whom the hourglass announces the coming end, the 
consciousness of the view sub specie aeternitatis  as a spur t o  the human soul 
t o  f u l f i l l  the law of time, are the contrasting motives out of which the musical 
logos of the sonnets grows. The poet expects from his  friend that  he w i l l  come 
t o  his healthy disillusion of l i f e ;  then the young friend, having found his 
center i n  himself, w i l l  not need the love of his masters. The poet desires that  
th i s  time should come about, although he feigns t o  be afraid of it. We should 
never forget i n  reading the sonnets that they are indirect ironic insinuations, 
dramatized attitudes which have the anagogic purpose t o  challenge and t o  se t  aright 
the soul of his friend. The poet speaks t o  his friend l ike an old father t o  
his son, desiring nothing more than that  his  sonhocd should end. The desire that  
his friend should emerge as a dist inct  personality is expressed i n  Sonnet =I: 
Let me confess that  we two must be twain, 
Although our undivided loves are one: 
So shall those blots that  do with me remain, 
Without my help, by me be borne done. 
In our two loves there is  but one respect, 
Though in our l ives  a separable spite, 
When though it a l te r  not love's sole effect, 
yet  doth it s t ea l  sweet hours from love's delight. 
I may not evermore acknowledge thee, 
%st rqy bewailed guilt should do thee shame, 
Nor thou with public kindness honour me, 
Unless thou take that  honour from thy name: 
But do not so; I h e  thee i n  such sort ,  
A s  thou being mine, mine is thy good report. 
The relation t o  his friend as that  of a spir i tual  father t o  his son, is 
expressed i n  the following Sonnet XXXUII: 
A s  a decrepit father takes delight 
To see his active child do deeds of youth, 
So I, made lame by fortune's dearest spite, 
Take all my comfob@f thy worth and truth: 
For whether beauty; birth, or wealth, or w i t ,  
Or any of these a l l ,  or a l l ,  or more, 
Entitled i n  thy parts docrowned sit, 
I make my love engrafted t o  th i s  store: 
So then I am not lame, poor, nor despised, 
Whilst that  th i s  shadow doth such substance give 
That I i n  thy abundance am sufficed 
And by a part of a l l  thy glory live. 
Look, what is best, that  best I wish i n  thee: 
This wish I have; then ten times happy me L 
The anticipation of the f ina l  separation which w i l l  replace the relation of 
master and disciple with a sober, d y  friendship, is cautiously hinted at in 
Sonnet XLIX with that  irony which enlightens us w h a t  real  purpose sonnets had: 
Against that  time, if ever that  time come, 
When I sh+l see thee frown on my defects, 
When as th$y love hath cast his utmost sum, 
Galltd t o  that  audit by advised respects; 
Against that time when thou shalt strangely pass, 
And scarcely gre&me with that  sun, thine eye, 
When love, converked from. the thing it was, 
Sliall reasons find of set t led gravity; 
Against that time do I ensconce me here 
Ijithin the knowledge of mine own desert, 
And this  qy hand against myself uprear, 
To guard the lawful reasons on thy part: 
@@ leave poor me thou hast the strength of laws, 
Since why t o  love I can allege no cause. 
When love, converted from the thing it was,/Shall reasons find of sett led 
gravity" is not a sentimental complaint but a pious end for whkh the poet works. 
Sonnets XXlrII and XXVIII, XLIII, XLIY, Z V ,  deal with the theme of the 
communion of thought between master and friend. Sonnet XXlT, L and LI, entirely 
esoteric, allude t o  Proppero's control of his  friend's consciousness. The key 
for  understanding these sonnets l i e s  in Sonnet -II: 
Ful l  many a glorious morning have I seen 
n a t t e r  the mountain-tops with sovereign eye, 
Kissing with golden face the meadows green, 
Gilding pdla streams with heavenly alchemy; 
Anon permit the basest clouds t o  ride 
With ugly rack on his celes t ia l  face, 
And from the forlorn world his  rsrisage hide, 
Stealing unseen t o  west with t h i s  disgrace: 
Even so my sun one early morn did shine 
With all-triumphant splendour on my brow; 
But, out, @ack ! he was but one hour mine, 
The region cloud hath mask'd him from me now. 
Yet him for th i s  rqy love no whit disdaineth; 
Suns of the world may s ta in  when heaven's sun staineth. 
We remember w h a t  Harvey had said of the English Petrarch, S i r  Sidney, 
Wheee d i t t y  is an Image of the Sun, voutsafing t o  represent his glorious face 
in a clowde." The sun is the mercurial. symbol of male consciousness; the 
sun covered by a cloud, the mercurial symbol for  the ini t ia te  who i s  estranged 
from We master on account of the offence done t o  him. shakespaare uses th i s  
picture entirely i n  that  sense. H i s  inimitable poetic faculty t r ansh te s  an 
esoteric symbol into a natural scene, so that  by the charm of his  ly r ic  picture 
we forget entirely the esoteric origin. And yet from the esoteric symbol th i s  
- 
sonnet has gram. 11G$ilding pale streams w i t h  heavenly alchemy," refers t o  the 
" 
v i t a l  transformation which the in i t i a t e  experiences when h i s  pale, green youth is 
changed into the gold of spir i tual  manhood. The westward course of the sun, 
under the disgrace of the covering cloud, is the westward course of the i n i t i a t e  
who i s  angry and disgraces his master. ~ d j i n e  ltbut, out, alack& he was but one 
hour mine," refers t o  the soul-shaking ecstacy of inter-comunion between master 
and disciple, which lasted only a short time. h e  expression which Petrarch gives 
in  Qualunque anintal alberga t o  the desire to  possess Laura for  one night, not t o  
change her as Apollo did with Daphne into a green laurel tree, but t o  l i e  coffined 
with her 5.h senseless wood, relates t o  the same psychic event of inter-comnnion. 
We are bordering again on a psychic puzzle which admits, i n  i t s  riddlesome 
mysteriousness, no rational discussion. 15 
Sonnet IXXXVII sheds some l i gh t  on Sonnst XXXIII: 
Farewell& thou art too dear for my possessing, 
And l ike  enough thou knowlst thy estimate: 
The charter of thy worth gives thee releasing; 
My bonds i n  thee are a l l  determina.te. 
For how do I hold thee but by thy granting? 
And for  $hat riches where is my deserving? 
The cause of t h i s  f a i r  gu i l t  i n  me is wanting, 
And so my patent back again i s  swerving. 
Thyself thou gavest, thy own wodh then not knowing, 
O r  me, t o  whom thou gavest it, else mistaking; 
So thy great g i f t ,  upon misprision grow*, 
Comes home again, on bet ter  judgement making. 
Thus have I had thee, as  a dream doth f la t te r ,  
In  sleep a king, but waking no such matter. 
The l a s t  two lines refer again mysteriously t o  the spir i tual  king and 
master, whose disciple does not want t o  rea1i1.e in l i f e  w h a t  he seemed t o  have 
promised i n  the ecstacy of his ideal dreams, 
Sonnets XXV and XXVI, XXIX, XXX and XXXI, lead up t o  the comfort which the 
poet derives from his friend's love. Sonnets XXX and XXXI contain especially the 
allusion that the young man is not the poet's f i r s t  lover. The dead who are gone 
were lovers l ike  the young friend. From Sonnet XXM: 
Thou art the grave where buried love doth l ive,  
Kung with the trophies of my lovers gone, 
Who a l l  their  parts of me t o  thee did gives 
That due of many now is thine done: 
Their images I loved I view i n  thee, 
And thou, all they, hast all the all of me. 
In  the sonnets there i s  an up and down of aggressive provocations and mild 
reconciliations. The recurring theme of reconciliation after a lapse of time is 
found in Sonnet XXXV. Sonnets XXWI and XXMX bring the anagogic suggestion t o  
the young man that  he must emerge from his identification with the master as a 
distinct, separate personality: 
Let me confess that  we two must be twain, 
Although our undivided loves are onet 
So shall those blots that  do with me remain, 
Without thy help, by me be borne alone. 
In  our two loves there i s  but one respect, 
Though i n  our l ives  a separable spite, 
Which though it a l te r  not lovets sole effect, 
Yet doth it s tea l  sweet hews from love's delight. 
I may not evermore acknowledge thee, 
Lest my bewailed guil t  should do thee shame, 
Nor thou with public kindness honour me, 
Unless thou take that  honour from thy name: 
But do not so; I love thee i n  such sort ,  
A s  thou being mine, mine i s  thy good report. 
0, how thy worth with manners may I sing, 
When thou art a l l  the bet ter  part of me? 
What can mine own praise t o  mine own self  bring? 
And what is't but mine own when I praise thee? 
Even for  th i s  l e t  us divided l ive,  
And our dear love lose name of single one, 
That by th i s  separation I may give 
That due t o  thee which thou deservest alone. 
0 absence, what a torment wouldst thou prove, 
Were it not thy sour leisure gave sweet leave 
To entertain the time w i t h  thoughts of love, 
Which time and thoughts so meet ly  doth deceive. 
And that thou teachest horn t o  make one twain, 
By praising him here who doth hence remain! 
The plea that  their  ' dear love should lose name of single one" and the 
antibipation that  his friend teachcls's how t o  make o w  twain by praising his 
master when he is absent, refers t o  that  paradoxical triangular love situation 
where the disciple thinks i n  his  imagination that  he i s  the representative of the 
love of his master. 
Sonnet XLVIII has an affinity to  the sonnets which refer t o  the r iva l  poet 
by te l l ing his friend tha t  he whom6 he would keep from hands of falsehood is 
subject to  become the prey of every vulgar theme. 
Thee have I not lock'd up in any chest, 
Save where thou a r t  not, though 1 f ee l  thou art, 
Within the gentle closure of m$ breast, 
From whence a t  pleasure thou mayst come and part; 
And even thence thou w i l t  be stolen I fear, 
For t ruth  proves theivish for  a prize so dear. 
Sonnet L I I  uses the same picture. Jwt as the rich who keep their  treasures 
them 
locked up t o  enjoy/only at special moments, 
So is the time tha t  keeps you, as  my chest, 
Or as the wardrobe which the robe doth hide, 
To make some special instant speoial-blest, 
By new unfolding his imprisontd pride. 
Blessed are you, whose worthiness gives scope, 
Being had, t o  triumph, being bckld,  t o  hope. 
Time is here compared t o  a chest. The poet seems t o  wait for the moment where he 
w i l l  again he proud of his friend, a f te r  forgetting and neglecting him. 
With Sonnet L I I I  again begins the ironic praise of the friend's beauty 
contrasted with constance and t ruth  of heart. The admiration of his friendla 
beauty i s  even more than ironic - it is teasing: 
Describe Adonis, and the counterfeit 
Is poorly imitated a f te r  you: 
On Helen's cheek a l l  art of beauty set, 
And you in Ctrecian t i r e s  are painted new. 
We have only t o  recally from what viewpoint Adonis and Helena were looked a t  by 
Shakespeare and al l the  Elizabethan poets, and what s a t i r i c  accent the expression 
the expression "painted beauty" had for Shakespeare. The sonnet ends with: 
In  a l l  external grace you have some part, 
But you l ike  none, none you, for  constant heart. 
That the poet denies his  friend's constancy becomes clear in Sonnet LIV: 1 
0 how much more doth beauty beauteous seem, 
By that  sweet ornament which t ruth  doth give! 
The rose looks fiir, but fa i re r  we it deem 
For that  sweet d o u r  which doth in it live. 
The canker-blooms have f u l l  as  deep a dye 
A s  the perfumed tincture of the roses, 
Hang on suah thorns, and play as wantonly 
When smmmr's breath their  masked buds discloses: 
But, for their  virtue only is the i r  show, 
They l ive  urrwootd, and unrespected fade; 
Die t o  themselves. Sweet roses do not so; 
Of their  sweet deaths are sweetest cdours made: 
And so of you, beauteous and lovely youth, 
When t h a t  shall  fade, by verse d i s t i l s  your truth. 
We repeat here the advice the dying Euphues gave t o  Philautus on 
how t o  bring up h i s  sons, in Thomas Lodge's Rosalynde: "They shdl find Love 1 
anatomised by Eupheus with as  l ively colours as in Apelles table: roses t o  i 
whip him when he is wanton, reasons t o  withstand him when he is wily." The 
roses i n  shakespare's sonnets are an fl lustration of such a whipping. The poet 
t e l l s  his young friend that  his beauty must die i n  order that  the odor of his 
virtue and t ruth  might be dist i l led.  - 
Sonnets LVI, LVII  and L V I I I  express the poet's patience with his friend, 
who loses his  time i n  idle pleasures: 
I am t o  wait, though waiting do be hem; 
Not blame your pleasure, be it ill or well. 
Sonnet LIX looks back t o  past ages which have the record of such love affai rs  
as exist  between the poet and his friend. He comforts himself that  the Lauras 
of former ages might not have been better; perhaps worse: 
If there be nothing new, but tha t  which is 
Hath been before, how are our brains beguilrd, 
Which labaring for  invention bear amiss 
The second burthen of a former thud! 
0, that  record conld with a backward look, 
Even of f ive hundred courses of the sun, 
Show me your image i n  sm unique book, 
Since mind at f i r s t  i n  character was done t 
T h a t  I might see w h a t  the old world could say 
To th i s  composed wonder of your frame; 
Whether we are mended, or whetr better they, 
Or whether revolution be the same. 
0 1 sure I am, the wits of fonner days 
To subjects worse have given admiring praise. 
- 
-We can guess w h a t  conception the young friend had of the poet's admiration 
a f te r  reading th i s  sonnet. 
Sonnet LX, reminding the friend of the passing of time, ends: 
And yet, t o  times in hope, my verse shall stand, 
Praising thy worth, despite his  cruel hand. 
Sonnet I;MI reflects the delicate sp i r i t  with which the poet wants t o  bring 
the insight of the self-love of his friend. He does not t e l l  right out that  his  
friend is self-loving: it is lrlgiinaiE against the mercurial. s p i r i t  t o  blame and 
vituperate - the acidia or bitterness of soul was forbidden as  a corrosive 41 
but the poet confesses ironically he hjmself is guilty of self-love because he 
loves h i s  young friend. 
Sin of self-love possesseth a l l  mine eye 
And all my soul and a l l  my every part; 
And for  t h i s  sin there is no remedy, 
It is so grounded inward i n  my heart. 
Methinks no face so gracious is as nine9 
Iio shape so true, no t ruth  of such account; 
And f o r  myself mine own worth do define, 
A s  I a l l  other in al lworths  surmount. 
But when my glass shows ne myself indeed, 
Beated and chopp'd with tanntd antiquity, 
Mine awn self-low quite c o n t r q  I read; 
Self so self-loving were iniquity. 
'Tis thee, myself, that for  myself I praise, 
Painting my age with beauty of thy days. 
Contrast th i s  with the following Sonnet LXTI where the poet assures his  friend 
that  when he has come t o  wrinkles and old age, i n  these black l ines his  sweet 
love's beauty w i l l  be seen, "and they shal l  l ive  and he in them still  green." 
It should not be forgotten what ironic rrapect was given in sonnet l i terature  
t o  the praise of green youth. With w h a t  solemn &en Sonnet lXIU has often 
been quoted and how has the wonderful music of t h i s  sonnet lulled the reader's 
mind t o  charmed sleep. 
When I have seen by Time's f e l l  hand defaned 
The rich-proud cost of outworn buried age; 
Nhen sometime lof ty  towers I see down-ras'd 
And brass eternal, slave t o  mortal rage; 
When I have seen the hungry ocean gain 
Advantage on the kingdom of the shore, 
And the firm s o i l  w i n  of the wat'ry main 
Increasing store with loss, and loss with store; 
When I have seen such interchange of state, 
O r  s ta te  i t s e l f  confounded t o  decay; 
Ruin hath taught me thus t o  ruminate- 
That Time w i l l  come and take my love away. 
This thought is as a death, which cannot choose 
But weep t o  have that which it fears t o  lose. 
The reader w i l l  excuse me if I wake him up a l i t t l e  urgently with the prosaic 
question: Whatls wrong with the picture? A lover who, a t  the sight of the eternal 
interchange of the s ta te  of things, weeps t o  have that  love which, a t  a l a t e r  
time, he fears t o  lose, is an ironic lover - that is, one sm&A who would be glad 
t o  lose what he weeps to  have. If we compare the ly r ic  sentimental situation in 
Lamartine's "h Lacn we find that the tears come about i n  memory of the enjoyed 
happiness which has been lost .  No rea l  lover has ever ruminated and reacted 
as Sonnet IXFT suggests. 
Sonnet LXV aga3.n repeats the ever-recurring motive that  the beauty of his 
friend w i l l  shine bright and be irmnortalized through the blaclc ink of the sonnets. 
all decays, how can beauty, not stronger than a flower, withstand the rage 
of sad mortality? 
0 fearful  meditation! where, alack, 
Shall Time's best  jewel from Timers chest l i e  hid? 
Or what strong hand can hold his  s w i f t  foot back? 
Cr who his spoil  of beauty can forbid? 
0, none, unless th i s  miracle have might, 
That i n  black ink ray love may st i l l  shine bright. 
Shakespeare preserves the beauty of his friend with sweet words. 
Sonnet I;WI, with enumeration of the general wrongs of the world, makes 
inconspicuous one serious reproach which gmm is addressed t o  the young friend: 
Tired with all these, for  res t ful  death I cry, 
As,  t o  behold desert a beggar born, 
And needy nothing t r i m l d  i n  joll i ty,  
And purest f a i t h  unhappily forsworn, 
And gilded honour shamefully misplaced, 
And maiden virtue rudely strumpeted, 
And right perfection wrongfully disgraced, 
And strength by Limping sway disabled, 
And art made tongue-tied by authority, 
And folly, doctor-like, controlling sk i l l ,  
And simple t ruth  miscallld simplLcity, 
And captive good attending captain ill: 
Tired with a l l  these, from these would I be gone, 
Save that, t o  die, I leave my love alone. 
The forceful expression, the poet's range of discontent with the world, might 
have touched his  young friend with a feeling of sympathy for  the poet, but there 
is one statement which must have stung him the more: "And maiden virtue rudelg 
strumpeted." The l i ne  can be written as a motto t o  "A Looer's C~mplaint~~ where 
Shakespeare 
/gives a simple explanation of the affair:;of the sonnets. If the young friend 
wanted t o  remain in moral sympathy with the poet, then he needs f i r s t  to  mend 
himself. The unobtrusive, sincere rhetoric of t h i s  sonnet may stand as an example 
for the mercurial at t i tude t o  accasionally drop a word which could not f a l l  t o  the 
ground, as a moralizing speech usually does. The reproach must have stuck because 
the sympathy of the young friend was f i r s t  engaged. 
Sonnets mII and LXTIII complain that  %Wx his  friend, who could be the 
pattern of natural beauty, is the victim of the painted beauty of fa lse  
borrowed art. 
Sonnet IXIX t e l l s  him that  i f  the beauty of h i s  mind does not match the outward 
beauty of his appearance, 
The solve is this,-- that  thou dost common grow. 
We have already seen i n  Sonnet CXXXVII how the poet had reproached the common 
mlgar  nature of his friend: 
Why should my heart think tha t  a several plot, 
Which my heart knows the wide world's c m o n  place? 
The poet leads his young friend on t o  exterp from his heart the common, vulgar natyre. 
Sonnet LXX excuses the faults  which his friend commits; those who are f a i r  
have ever been slander's mark. The poet thus offers an excuse for  slandering his 
friend, whom he has told is  of a oommon, d g a r  nature. The sonnet i s  thus an 
example of the refinement of 8x&kespeare's ironic t ac t  with which he seemingly 
retracts what w a s  sincerely meant t o  lift his  young friend up t o  a s ta te  of 
conscience where he w i l l  be above reproach. 
Sonnets IJIXI, IXXII, LXXII, and LXXIV allude through the anticipation of 
the poet's death, which is soon t o  come about, t o  the f ina l  separation t o  which 
the relation of master and disciple leads. The poet entreats his young friend 
that  when his  master is dead, 
Do not so much as my poor name rehearse, 
But l e t  your love even with my l i f e  decay. 
Lest the wise world should lock into your moan, 
And mock you with me af ter  I am gone. 
These l ines can be understood only from the double-tongued sonneteering point of 
view. From the viewpoint of a speech where every word is sincerely meant, the 
expression of such a sentiment must have sounded insincere as well as  affected. 
What he meant t o  convey was that  the friend should l ive  so that he would need no 
master. He entreats him furthermore that  he should not praise him: 
For I am shamed by that  which I bring forth, 
And so should you, t o  love things nothbg worth. 
It i s  again an ungentle attack on his  young friend t o  bring him t o  that realm 
of Shakespearian discretion where the ever-pressing feeling of shame forbids the 
exhibition of praise in words. ?he poet, comparing hina elf t o  the l a t e  season 
of autumn, speaks i n  sonnet LXXXII as one who is about t o  depart, and 
m%i&pating his own death in Sonnet UXIV, comforts his  friend that he w i l l  
have lo s t  merely the body of his master: 
My sp i r i t  is thine, the bet ter  part of me: 
So then thou hast but l o s t  the dregs of l i f e ,  
The prey of worms, my body being dead. 
The allusion t o  the death is here symbolic. But it reflects also generally the 
att i tude which the Elizabethan poets had towards death. Harvey mote i n  the 
Marginalia that  the death of Moses was the wisest way of dging. Marcgn i n  
imitative affectation of this  prevailing sentiment, had ordered written on 
his tombstone Oblivioni Sacrum. The epitaph of Shakespeare's tombstone 
expresses similar sentiments. We read i n  Sonnet CXLVI: 
So s$all thou feed on Death, that feeds on men, 
And Death once dead, there's no more dying then. 
Sonnets JXXQ and LXXVI repeat with seeming patience that  the friend is 
st i l l  the same as he was. Sonnet WI I  adeises the friend t o  look into his 
mirror and watch the dial. The sonnet was designed, as has been suggested, t o  
accompany a present of a book consisting of blank paper, where the friend is 
invited towr i t e  down his experiences about Time's thievish progress t o  eternity. 
It is again an &ronic insinuation t o  write down that  which mirror: and d i a l  can 
plainly t e l l  him. It is a sa t i re  against his friend's inactive, procrastinating 
s ta te  of mind. 
Sonnets LXXTTI t o  LXXXVI deal with the r i v a l  poet. I f  the E a r l  of 
Southampton was addressed as  "the only begetter of the sonnets," Thomas ??ashe 
who had dedicated t o  the E a r l  of Southampton his  Unfortunate Traveller, or 
Barnaby Barnes who had celebrated the Earl of Southampton in a dedicatory poem 
attached t o  "Parthenophil and Parthenophe," may put claim of being the alluded 
r iva l  poet. Marlow, Drayton, and Daniel have been put forward; some interpreters 
think that Gemge Chapman is alluded to. We have no time or interest  t o  go into 
t h i s  particular question. Gnr  interest  is t o  determhe w h a t  ' ' ' t relation 
these eight sonnets have t o  the whole cycle. The theme of the r iva l  poet has for 
Shakespeare the anagogic aim t o  teach his  young friend t o  stand above the f la t te ry  
of words. The poet expresses his  contempt of so-called l i t e ra ry  beauty of 
perfection of style. He is willing t o  admit that  anyone may surpass him i n  
technical ability.. What he is afraid of is that  the attachment of his young 
friend t o  another poet would nourish that  vanity and self-love which he was about 
t o  destroy. S$arkespeare feels superior t o  the r iva l  poet not because of his own 
poetic abil i ty,  but on account of the sincerity of his  character. To counteract 
the f ' lattery of the r iva l  poet Shakespeare again heaps upon the ~oung man the 
ironic praise of his beauty. The recurrent tenors You are more beautiful than 
your poet can t e l l  you, bring home t o  the young m a n  the narcissist ic tendencies 
Sonnet IXXXU reads: 
of his soul. 
Was it the proud f u l l  s a i l  of his great verse, 
Bound for the prize of a l l  too precious you, 
That did my ripe thoughts in my brain inhearse, 
Making their  tomb the womb wherein they grew? 
Was it his sp i r i t ,  by sp i r i t s  taught t o  w r i t e  
Above a mortal pitch, that  struck me dead? 
No, neither he, nor his compeesby night 
Giving him aid, my verse astonished. 
He, nor that  affable familiar ghost 
Which nightly gulls him with intelligence 
A s  victors of my silence cannot boast; 
I was not sick 6f any fear from thence: 
But when your countenance f i l l ' d  up his line, 
Then lack'd I matter; that  enfeebled mine. 
Shakespeare is neither baffled by the great verse of the r iva l  poet nor by the 
master sp i r i t  (the 'familiart as it was called i n  Elizabethan times) who guides 
his pen; what makes him powerless, he states with great irony, i s  that  the beauty at' 
the young man's face becomes visible in the veme of the  r iva l  poet. 
Sonnets ZXXXVIII and I;XXXIX show how the young friend cannot excape his master 
who identifies himself with him. If his young friend accuses him, he w i l l  side 
with him against himself. He challenges his friend in Sonnet XC not t o  protract 
his breach with him. He finishes ironicallyr 
But in the onset come: so shal l  I tas te  
A t  f i r s t  the very worst of fortune's might; 
And other strains of woe, which now seem woe, 
Compared with loss of thee w i l l  not seem so. 
The next sonnet assures him that the master does not glory in hawks, hounds, or 
horses. Not these possessions are the poet's measure. We may infer, since the 
sonnets are addressed t o  a man of noble birth,  that  they are his young friend's 
measure. The only pride of the poet is the love of his friend. Should the 
l a t t e r  suceed i n  removing th i s  love, the poet would be wretched. This ironic 
assurance is then counterbalanced by the following sonnet, XClI,  where he t e l l s  
him that  he cannot succeed in stealing himself away; as long as the poet lives, his 
friend belongs to  him, for  should his friend's love end, the poet's l i f e  would f ind  
an  end also. This dialectic is possible only since by the love his friend is meant 
that  attachment which the poet would gladly see terminated. The poet would not be 
unhappy &f he could 'die1 for  his friend. 
The following Sonnet X C I I I  which we have already quoted makes the psychology of 
the t r i q u l a r  situation of the sonnets most visible: "Thy looks with me, thy heheart 
i n  other place." This is the center of the plea of all the sonnets. 
Sonnet XCVI praises the ataraxia of those who are captains of their  souls 
and owners of their  faces. 
The smmer's flower is t o  the s m e r  sweet, 
Though t o  i t se l f  it only l ive  and die, 
But if that  flower with base infection meet, 
The basest weed outbraves his  dignity: 
For sweetest things turn sourest by their  deeds; 
Lilies that  fes ter  smell far worse than weeds. 
The comparison of the soul of his young friend with a flower that  is infected 
or eaten up by a canker is one of Shakespeare's favorite pictures. It i s  continued 
i n  Sonnet XCV where the poet, as i n  Sonnet XCVI, excuses his faul ts  and sins, but a t  
the same time warns him t o  take heed of himself. 
Sonnets XCVII  and X C V I I I  allude t o  the lapse of a whole year - s m e r ,  autumn, 
winter, and spring -which was one winter for  the poet. It is the period of 
mercurial congealation, where master and disciple are estranged from each other - 
a period of depression. 
The theme of Sonnet XCIX is often used i n  Elizabethan sonnet literature. W h i l e  
the poet %ays it d t h  flowers," not his love but his  rage is expressed: 
- 
The forwar+iolet thus did I chide: 
iSweet thief, whence didst thou s t ea l  thy sweet tha t  smells, 
If not from my love's breath? The purple pride 
Which on thy sof t  chee& for complexion dwells 
In my love's veins thou hast too grossly dyed. 
The l i l y  I condemned for thy hand, 
And buds of majoram had stol 'n thy hair; 
Tihe roses fearfully on thorns did stand, 
One blushing shame, another white despair; 
A third, nor red nor white, had s tol ln  of both, 
And t o  his robbery had annex'd thy breath; 
But, for  his theft,  i n  pride of a l l  his growth, 
A vengeful canker eat  him up t o  death. 
More flowers I noted, yet I none could see 
But sweet or colour it had s to l ln  from thee. 
He speaks of his love as of a delicately feminine nature. The violet had stolen 
the smell from his friend - a compliment which has t o  be taken in its inverse 
sense: the sweet boy is rather the thief,  for it is well known that violets are 
modest - but he continues this  picture as i f  the violet  is responsible for the 
purple pride which flows in the veins of the sweet boy. We have only t o  keep in 
mind the picture of the seeming modesty of the man i n  "A Lwer 's Complaint." The 
l i l y ,  a symbol of white innocence, is ironically condemned for having imitated the 
whiteness of the hand of the sweet boy. Again, in  the softest %m of tones, a 
tremendous invective against the sweet friend for  having the innocent appearance of 
the white Lily. With the picture of the three roses standing on thorns the 
triangular relation is symbolised: the red rose, blushing with shame, is the 
master; the white rose, white i n  despair, the master-mistress; the tM:i?d rose, 
neither red nor white, eaten up by a vengeful canker, the young friend. 
Sonnet C is written after an interval. It is imbued with a sat i r ic ,  ironic 
tone concerning the beauty of his friend, doomed by time t o  decay. The right 
perspective of the poet's irony are the four l ines with which the muse of the poet 
expresses the needlessness of the praise of t ruth  and of beauty i n  Sonnet CI: 
Make answer, Muse: w i l t  thou not haply say, 
'Truth needs ho colour, with his colour fix'd; 
Beauty no pencil, beauty's t ruth  t o  lay; 
But best is best, if never intelmixtd? 
Sonnet C I I  indicates that the less  the poet has cause t o  berhyme his friend, the 
more his  love is strengthened. In  the spring time of their  relation the poet's 
song was needed; but now his friend has come t o  the maturity of sunmer; he has 
grown riper. 
6onnet C I I I  chiding the muse that it does not inspire the poet t o  write of 
his love, gives the young friend the advice t o  look for  himself into his mirror and 
t o  see how the reflection i n  the mirror By f a r  surpasses anyt$ing which the verse 
of a poet can invent. The mirror !as the most s a t i r i c  spir i tual  requisite of sonnet 
l i terature  i s  to  be found throughout from Petrarch t o  Shakespeare. 
Sonnet CIX is the climax of the poet's irony against the young friend's 
beauty. Three years have passed, and he is still  the same beautiful young boy: 
To me, f a i r  friend, you never can be old, 
For as you were when f i r s t  your eye I eyed, 
Such seems your beauty still. Three winters cold 
Rave from the forests shoolc three summers1 pride, 
Three beauteous springs t o  yellow autumn turntd 
I n  process of the seasons have I.seen, 
Three April perfumes in three hot Junes burnld, 
Since f i r s t  I saw you fresh, which yet are green. 
.Ah, yet doth beauty, l ike  a dial-hand, 
Steal from his figure, and no pace perceived; 
So your sweet hue, which methinks s t i l l  doth stand, 
Hath motion, and mine eye may be deceived: 
For fear of which, hear this ,  thou age unbred; 
Ere you were born was beautyt s s m e r  dead. 
The l a s t  two l ines are, but for Shakespeare's good humored irony, almost sardonic. 
The poet expresses what w i l l  always be the thought of young nnbred age, enamored 
with his  own beauty: there was no beauty's s m e r  before. 
which 
Sonnet CO. praises i n  simple words the master-mistress, and Sonnet ~ v ~ / s h a u s  
the young friend as a beloved idol, has dready been interpreted by us. 
Literary c r i t i cs  thought they found in Sonnet GVII historic allusions t o  
Essex and t o  Queen Elisabeth; we can neither affinn nor derry th i s  assertion. It 
again repeats the motive that  his  lave s t i l l  looks fresh. The poet comforts himself 
that  he w i l l  lbve in spite of death, in his poor rhyme, which w i l l  be a monument 
t o  his friend. 
With Sonnet C V I I I  begins a series of new attacks by means of poli te compliments. 
It might be enoughj implies the poet, t o  have praised h i s  beauty; the theme has been 
exhausted; but his  friend i s  not yet  old and shows no wrinkles, so the poet must 
begin anew t o  praise eternal love as i f  it were not already weighed down by the 
dust and injury of age. He must begin again with that  f i r s t  conceit of love which) 
by the lapse of time and by their  outward relation, should be considered as being 
dead; that i s ,  not being necessary any more. So there begins a new series of ironic 
love declarations. 
The poet confesses i n  Sonnets CIX, CX, CXI, and C X I I  his own f r a i l t i e s  and 
holds against them his never ceasing love t o  his  friend. I6 the poet can only 
convert him, then he w i l l  comfmt himself about his own faults. He ends therefore 
i n  Sonnet CXTI: 
You are so strongly i n  my purpose bred 
T h a t  all the world besides methinks are dead. 
The purpose of the poet, has we have seen from Sonnets XX and =I, is the spir i tual  
conversion of his friend. The confession of the poet's f r a i l t i e s  and faults  have 
the aim of te l l ing his friend that  he should not reproach his master; he should 
, 
rather look t o  his  own perfection. If he does that, then he w i l l  cure his 
master's faults. 
Sonnets CXIII, CXI?7, and CXV assure the young friend that  the master's 
imagination changes every sight, be it beautiful or deformed, t o  h i s  friend's 
lovely features. He t e U s  him thus no matter how you are in  reali ty,  I see only the 
good side of you. He confesses that he cheats himself intentionally, for i n  loving 
his friend so he hopes that  the love of his griend w i l l  grow: 
Lave i s  a babe; then might I not say so, 
To give f u l l  growth t o  that  which s t i l l  doth grow? 
We shal l  find that  i n  Sonnet CXXBI with which the traditional soneteering thehe of 
hope ends, the poet confesses that  his young friend has grown spiritually. What he 
t e l l s  him in Sonnet CXV has the aim t o  e l i c i t  his friend's sp i r i tua l  growth. 
The famous Sonnet CXVI has not that  sentimental rose-water temper with which 
school g i r l s  understand it. Prosperols unshaken love rouses the tempest i n  the 
souls of those t o  whom he marries his mind. It brings the souls t o  t r i a l ,  despair, 
and anger. It is not a ppychic love for youth and beauty; t h i s  love is the sickle 
t o  cut off the sweet boys' vanity and the i r  rosy l i p s  and cheeks, It is a ~ i r i t u a l  
love which leads t o  the wisdam of old age. 
Sonnets CXVII t o  CXIX deal again with a new period of avsakened hate in the 
young man's soul against his master. The poet confesses that he has been h i t t e r  
against his young friend, t o  counteract the sweetness of his friend. The conflict 
of the poet is less  the young man's unfriendliness, which the poet would easily 
pardon ';%ere the young man only friendly towards her, than the sweetness towards his 
master. The sweet sonnets themselves are, parad~xical3.y enough, the b i t t e r  sauces 
with which he counteracted in a homeopathic way the sweet effeminacy of his friend. 
Sonnet C X I X  speaks of the maddening fever of the i r  relation t o  each other, and 
t r i e s  t o  bring about a new reconciliation. Sonnet CXX offers peace to  the friend: 
they have both gone through hell. The unkindness of the master is counterweighed 
by the mktndness of the young friend, and so they can forgive each other. 
I 
Sonnet CXXI has a similar theme t o  thqsaying of the Gospel: "If they have 
called the master of the house Beel,ebub, how much more them of his household." 
(''atthew, M:25). If it is maintained that  a l l  men are bad and reign i n  their 
badness, then the poet can be called bad. The poet cannot allow himself t o  be 
measured by the opinion of others; his own conscience t e l l s  him d h t h e r  he is good 
or bad. 
Sonnet CXXII alludes t o  a g i f t  of a book t o  write i n  which the poet had receiwdc I 
1 
from his friend, similar t o  one which he had given t o  the young ma.. He assures 
the friend tha t  he does not need these tablets. Xe closes w i t h  the lines: 
To b e p  an adjunct t o  remember thee 
Were t o  import forgetfulness i n  me. 
In Sonnet CXXIII  the poet assures his friend that he w i l l  never c- in his  
love. Sonnet CXXN justif ies the sincerity of the poet's love with his aspirations, 
which do not look for  honor or fortune: 
I f  my dear love were but the child of state, 
It might for Fortune's bastard be unfatherld, 
A s  subject t o  Time's love or t o  Time's hate, 
Weeds among weeds, or flowers with flowers gather'd. 
No, it is builded fa r  from accident; 
It suffers not i n  smiling pomp, nor f a i l s  
Under the blow of thralled discontent, 
Whereto the inviting time our fashion calls: 
It fears not policy, that  heretic, 
Whioh works on leases of short-nwrber'd hours. 
But all alone stands hugely politic, 
That it nor grows with heat nor drowns with showers. 
To this I witness c a l l  the fools of time, 
Which die for  goodness, who have lived for  crime. 
The l a s t  two lines have puzzled l i ter-  cr i t ics .  We venture t o  guess t h a t  they 1 
have the following esoteric meaning: fools of time are those who are the victims I 
of the prejudices and the fashion of the age. Shakespeare's extreme freedom from 1 
I 
the prejudices and fashion of the age is ax an important motive, t es t i f ied  in many 1 
passages. Menwho are subservient t o  the prejudices and fashion of the time are 
living for the crime of the age. On the other side, the outcome of the mercurial 
experience is the death of the egotistic self .  In trying t o  prove t o  his friend 
the sincerity of his spiri tual  l w e ,  Shakespeare alludes t o  the ring of bondfellows 
who have lived as time's fools for  crime, and die, that  is ,  give up their  se l f ish 
aims, for  goodness. 
Sonnet CXXV rem&Ms the friend again of the master's simple tas te  which 
despises t o  honor outward things or t o  lay great basis for eternity. Those who 
forego the simple savor for camplpund sweet lose all. In this sense he asks his 
friend that  he should give himself up t o  the poet, and he ends somewhat enigmatically: 
Hence, thou subornld informer L a true soul 
When most impeach'd stands leas t  in thy control. 
Sonnet CXXVI, which has only twelve l ines instead of the usual fourteen, 
leads t o  a pause of thought in the cycle of the sonnets. With it ends, as we 
already stated, the sonnets expressing hope. Following it begins the sonneteering 
theme of despair. Sonnet CmI reads: 
0 thou, qy lovely boy, who in thy power 
Dost hold Time's f ickle glass, his sickle, hour; 
Who hast by waning grown, and therein shar'st 
Thy lovers withering as thy sweet se l f  growlst; 
I f  Nature, sovereign mistress over wraok, 
As thou goes+ onwards, s t i l l  w i l l  pluck thee back, 
She keeps thee t o  th i s  purpose, that her s k i l l  
May time disgrace and wretched minutes k i l l .  
Pet fear her, 0 thou minion of her pleasure! 
She may detain, but not s t i l l  keep, her treasure: 
Her audit, though delay'd, answer'd must be, 
And her quietus i s  t o  render thee. 
The sonnet sums up the situation of the soul in which the young friend finds himself 
a f te r  the relation t o  his master and master-mistress has lasted for more than three 
years. The young friend, the poet confesses, has grown by waning: that  is, by 
resignation, by losing his youthly vanity. %he more the young friend grows, the 
more his love withers for  him. With his spir i tual  growth dwindles the father imago. 
Yet the poet warns him what Nature does t o  man; he may come too la te  t o  the insight 
tha t  Nature ruins m a n  a t  a time whne he has l o s t  her treasure: that i s ,  his strength 
and vigor; therefore the poet advises him t o  give answer t o  Nature with his love. 
We are a t  the end of our interpretation of Shakespeare'smnnets. We confess 
that we had to  color glaringly and t o  s t ress  shetorically the secret conflict and 
.br&. 
the particular motives of irony and disshulat ion which Shakespeare expresses so 
subtly. Our rough outline, we are afraid, destroys the ethereal quality of 
Proppero's magic and charm. The fine shakes of meaning, the silence and discretion 
behind the particular arrangements of the sonnets, hardly to  be interpreted for  the 
moment, w i l l  become clear, we t rust ,  a f te r  our explanation has been accepted a$d 
I 
.. . 
' . . . developed by other scholars. 
A similar s p i r i t  as i n  the Sonnets prevails in Shakespeare's Venus and Adonis 
and in that collection of small poems known under the t i t l e  of The Passionate Pilgrim. 
The rhetoric of Venus in her plea t o  Adonis for love is very similar t o  the 
rhetoric of the f i r s t  seventeen sonnets i n  which the poet urges the young man t o  
marry. Here and there Adonis appears as the self-loving Narcissus. We quote, 
for example l ines 157-162 :and l ines 169-174 
'Is thine own heart to  h61ene own face affected? 
Can thy right hand seize sqm love upon thy l e f t ?  
Then woo thyself, be of thyself rejected, 
Steal thine own freedom, and complain on theft. 
Narcissus so himself himself forsook, 
And died t o  kiss his shadow in the brook.' 
'Upon the earth's increase why shouldst thou fee$ 
Unless the earth with thy increase be fed? 
By law of nature thou art bound t o  breed, 
That thine may l ive  when thou thyself art dead; 
And so, in spi te  of death, thou dost survive, 
In  that  thy likeness is l e f t  alive.' 
Venu.s speaks of Adonis' heart with exactly the same words as did the Elizabethan 
poets who complained of the f l i n ty  hearts of the cruel ladies, who were similar 
Adonis types disguised i n  woment s garb: 
'Art thou abdurate, f l inty,  hard as steel? 
Ngy9 more than f l i n t ,  for  stone a t  rain relenteth: 
Art thou a woman's son, and. canst not f ee l  
What ' t i s  t o  love? how want t o  love tormenteth? 
0, had thy mother borne so hard a mind., 
She had not brought forth thee, but died unkind.' 
~~s 199-204) 
'Fie, l ifeless picture, cold and senseless stone, 
Well painted idol, image dul l  and dead, 
Statue contenting but the eye alone, 
Thing l ike  a man, but of no woman bred! 
Thou art no man, though of a man's complexion, 
For men w i l l  kiss even by their  own direction.' 
(Lines 2ll-216) 
To counteract the somewhat lioentious content of th i s  poem dedicated t o  the 
Earl of Southampton, Shakespeare then wrote for his  young friend the poem "Luorece" 
which can f i t t ing ly  be called a didactic poem intending t o  show in what the honor 
of noble men consists, and what i s  the virtue of noble women. 
The poems of The Passionate Pilgrim, coll.ected from private sources, inter- 
mixed with verses by Griffin, Barnfield, Marlowe, and others, printed for W i l l i a m  
Jaggard in 1599, show l ike most of the ly r ic  expressions of Elizabethan times, the 
witty masquerade of the mercurial spir i t& 
Four sonnets i n  th i s  collection - IV, KC, IX and XI - deal with the theme of 
Shakespeare's poem 
Venue and Adonis. They show the l i t e ra ry  connection ofpenus and Adonis with the 
Sonnets. Number XI had appeared i n  1596 i n  Bartholomew Griffin's sonnet cycle, 
Fidessa iiiore Chaste than K i n d .  Literary c r i t i c s  question whether Shakespeare wrote 
these sonnets or whether they are imitations of Shakespeare's theme by other poets. 
There is one poem, number WI, a melodious and teasing love romance, which seems 
t o  have the birthmark of Shakespeare's genius, and which indicates the masquerade 
of the mercurial sp i r i t  of the whole collection of The Passionate Pilgrim: 
It was a lording's daughter, the f a i r e s t  one of three, 
That liked of her master as well as well might be, 
T i l l  looking on an Englishman, the f a i r t s t  that eye could see, 
Her fancy f e l l  a-turning. 
Long was the combat doubtful that  love with love did gight, 
To leave the master loveless, or k i l l  the gallant knight: 
To put i n  practics either, alas, i& was a spite 
Unto the s i l l y  damsel! 
But one must be refused; the more mickle was the pain 
That nothing could be used t o  turn them both t o  gain, 
For of the two the trusty knight was wounded with disdain: 
A l a s ,  she could not help it! 
Thus a r t  with arms contending was victor of the day, 
Which by a g i f t  of learning did bear the maid away: 
Then lullaby, the learned man hath got the lady gay; 
For now my song is ended. 
The poem, taken in i t s  l i t e r a l  sense, Qa without t a s t e  or savor. But what humor 
does it reveal i f  we apply the key of the triangular mercurhal situation where 
Narcissus appears as a f a i r  lady, and the beloved woman as a 'man i n  hue; here 
called a t rusty  knight, an Englishman. The conflict  of love towards the master 
and the gallant knight in doublet and hose, is here clearly pointed out, and f u l l  
irony is used that  the s i l l y  damsel (Adonis), could not turn them both t o  gain. 
The difficulty of giving up the love t o  the father imago of the master and the 
disdain of the damsel for the trusty knight, points clearly to  the sonnet situatbon. 
The last four l ines allude esoterically t o  the metamorphosis which ensned. The 
disciple fighting against the master loses his femininity ( n a  g i f t  of learning 
did bear the maid away"), and now of course !m the disciple, having become a learned 
is 
man, , h r r i ed  t o  a happy and gay lady, the former trusty knight. The disciple is a t  
- 
the beginning called a lording's daughter, pr$jr an allusion made t o  his innate noble 
character? and the fa i res t  one of three, because in his position towards master 
and master-mistress he is most enamored with his own beauty. The poem thus gives 
the enti ty for the mercurial process. The analysis of the poetic idea can show 
us that  it has in  its l i t e r a l  sense no psychological. center. A f a i r  woman loves a 
master. Her love turns then towards an Engl-ishman. She is i n  conflict that  she 
cannot love them both. She finally disdains the Englishman, and her love t o  the 
Englishman appears thus as an episode which had interrupted for  a while her re la t im 
t o  the f i r s t  lover, the master. Any ear with a feeling for logic and music can 
hear that  the third stanaa turns from the view point of i t s  l i t e r a l  sense against 
i t se l f :  
But one must be refused; more micWe was the pain 
T h a t  nothing could be used t o  turn them both t o  gain, 
For of the two the t rusty  knight was wounded with disdain: 
A l a s ,  she could not help it! 
If the sense of the poem were straight and not twisted, the s a t i r i c  tone for the 
fac t  that the lady could not help t o  disdain the trusty knight would be impossible. 
For it cannot be blamed on a woman that  af ter  an aberration shsi was brought back 
t o  her f i r s t  lover. A woman who solves t h i s  si tuation in  th i s  way does not lend 
any physiognomic feature for a song. That she is carried away by "a g i f t  of 
learningn rather than by the valorous fight of a gaUant and trusty knight is 
against the c m o n  psychology of romance. 
I f  we examine other par ts  of The Passionate Pilgrim we find a similar though 
more hidden discrepancy between the inner sense and poetic expression. Number V I I  
may claim t o  have been written by Shakespeare who often distinguishes between a 
lover and a letcher: 
Fair is ng love, but not so f a i r  as fickle, 
Mild as a dove, but neither true nor trusty, 
Brighter than glass and yet, as glass is, br i t t l e ,  
Softer than I+ and yet as iron rusty: 
A l i l y  pale, with damask dye t o  grace her, 
None fai rer ,  nor none fa lser  t o  deface her. 
Her l i p s  t o  mine how often hath she joined, 
Between each Ksss her oaths of true love swearing! 
Hou many tales t o  please me hath she coined, 
Dreading my love, the loss thereof still  fearing L 
Yet i n  the midst of all her true protestings, 
Her faith, her oaths, her tears, and a l l  were jestings. 
She burned with love, as straw with f i r e  flameth; 
She burn'd out love, as soon as straw out-burneth; 
She fram'd the love, and yet she fo i l 'd  the truning; 
She bade love fast ,  and yet she f e l l  a-turning. 
Was th i s  a lover, or a lecher whether? 
Bad i n  the best, though excellent in neither. 
We are incltned t o  think that  th i s  poem is not a sa t i re  against a fa lse  woman 
but against a fa lse  young man. We advance the f o l l d n g  reasons: the comparison 
t o  a pale l i l y  graced with damask dye reminds one of Sonnet XCIX where Shakespeare 
speaks of his  friend as of a rose which had stolen both colors, red and white. It 
is a synbol for his undecided character. The l ine "Dreading my love, the loss 
thereof still  fearing9" is q & m k  again against common psychology. It refers 
t o  the relation of the disciple to  the master: afraid of him, and st i l l  clinging 
t o  h b .  %e b i t te r  sa t i re  of the poet does: not give the impression of being 
written against a woman. Hawever, i n  this  case it cannot be proven. The 
r ea l  purport of The Passionate Pilgrim cannot be established unt i l  all the 
lyr ical  utterances have been subjected t o  a thorough investigation. There is 
much surprising material t o  be found which can substantiate our theory. 
We also here c a l l  attention t o  number Xm, a poem which seemingly gives 
the advice t o  a man how to  woo a woman. If we subject it t o  a c r i t i ca l  analysis 
we find that  the advice t o  a man how to  woo a woman is the ?Yelled form how t o  
woo a novice& We quote four verses: 
When as thine eye hath chose the dame, 
And s ta l l 'd  the deer t h a t  thou shouldst strike, 
Let reason rule things worthy blame, 
As well as fancy, par t ia l  wight: 
Take counsel of some wiser head, 
lQeither too young nor yet unwed. 
And when thou comest thy t a l e  t o  t e l l ,  
Smooth not thy tongue with f i l ed  talk, 
Lsst she some subtle practice smell,- 
A cripple soon can find a halt;- 
But plainly say thou lovest her well, 
And se t  thy person forth t o  sell .  
What though her frowning brows be bent, 
Her cloudy looks w i l l  calm ere night: 
And then too l a t e  she w i l l  repent 
That thus dissembled her delight; 
And twice desire, ere it be day, 
That which with scorn she put away. 
What though she s t r ive  t o  t r y  her strew$& 
And ban and brawl, and say thee nay, 
Her feeble force w i l l  yield a t  length, 
Whenl craft  hath taught her thus t o  say: 
Had women been so strong as men, 
In faith,  you had not had it then.' 
It is contrary t o  common psychology for  a woman t o  be suspicious i f  a man approaches 
her with nice talk. The warning that f i l ed  ta lk  would make her smell some subtle 
practice implies that  subtle practice is to  be used by the wooer. It is also 
against common psychology for  a woman, listening t o  the voice of a wooer, t o  show 
frowning brows and cloudy looks. It applies-rather t o  the att i tude of a young man 
who is drawn, against his w i l l ,  with some fantastic tale, into the mercurial 
experience. The allusion t o  the deer whom the wooer should s t r ike  i s  a l s o  a 
mercurial symbol and as such occurs i n  Shakespeare's comedies. The whole poem 
spealcs as Ff a woman i s  to  be caught i n  a trap and i s  utterly reluctant t o  being 
wooed. Number XIX continues: 
And t o  her w i l l  frame all thy ways; 
Spare not t o  spend, and chiefly there 
Where thy desert may merit praise, 
By ringing i n  thy lady's ear: 
The strongest castle, tower and town, 
The goldsn bullet  beats it down. 
Serve always with assured trust ,  
And i n  thy su i t  be humble true; 
Unless thy lady prove unjust, 
Press never thou t o  choose anew: 
When time shall  serve, be thou not slack 
To proffer, though she put thee back. 
The wiles and guiles that womn work, 
Dissembled with an outward show, 
The t r icks  and toys that  i n  them lurk, 
The cock that  treads them shal l  not know. 
Have you not hear8 it said f u l l  oft,  
A woman's nay doth stand for  nought? 
Think women s t i l l  t o  s t r ive  with men, 
To s in  and never for  t o  saint; 
There is no heaven, by holy tbq 
men time with age shal l  them attaint .  
Were kisses a l l  the joys i n  bed, 
One woman would another wed. 
But, sof t  : enoughi --too much, I fear-- 
Lest that  my mistress hear my song: 
She w i l l  not st ick t o  round me on th '  ear, 
To teach my tongue to  be so long: 
Yet w i l l  she blush, here be it said, 
To hear her secrets so bewrayld. 
The advice t o  lure with money and gold might imply t o  the illusions of making 
money, whtch were nurished i n  the souls of novices. The stanza before the l a s t  
16 
one quoted has a s l ight  variation which Malone read from an old manuscript: 
Here is no heaven; they holy then. 
The whole passage, i n  our opinion refers to the descending path of the novice 
who i s  intentionally brought down and ascends t o  a saintly l i f e  when he has come 
t o  old age. The t i t l e ,  The Passionate P i lg rh ,  combims a dionysic and Christian 
element. We hope an investigation of Elizabethan lyrics by other scholars 
w i l l  throw further l igh t  on the significance of these poems. 
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PART V 
Elizabethan l i terature  has long since been a mystifying p u z ~ l e  t o  
those who studied it closely. The Bacon myth is only a symbol of t h i s  puzzle. 
This myth took on such proportions that not only Shakespeare's work, but 
Spenser's and a l l  the batstanding works of the epoch: those of Lyly, Weene, 
Rash, were believed t o  have been produced by the master mind of Bacon. That i 
Prancis Bacon was considered the master poet shms the special bias of the 
mentality of our age. According t o  our modern intellectual  point of view, a l i t e ra ry  
poetic genius must be a man of scientif ic and encyclopedic knowledge. Bacon was 
such a man; the poetic f e r t i l i t y  of the age was ascribed t o  him. 
Apart from the intellectual  bias whiwh turned the thoughtto Bacon, there are 
indeed weighty reasons why such a myth originated and persisted. Let us l i s t en  t o  I I 
one of the martyrs of th i s  myth. We have reasons not t o  believe him, yet we sha l l  
not laugh a t  him. He knew he would find unbelieving ears, but it is remarkable what 
courage he had to  express an intuition which he could not work out i n  a scient i f ic  
way on account of his lack of heuristic ideas* "Strike, but hear me C' - thus he 
introduced one of his boob quoting Themistocles' saying. 
Mr .  Edward George Harmam writes i n  his book Gabriel Harvey and Nashe: 1 
Bacon had begun on his return to  England from the continent, 
1579, t o  flood the country annonymously, or rather t o  assume 
names with writings by which kiglish l i terature  began, then 
practically non-existent. In this  view -- though no doubt it w i l l  
seem incredible t o  most people -- the controversy with Harvey which 
is suposed t o  have been taken up by a succession of men, dating 
back to Iiyly, was really the work of one man assuming i n  succession 
"the impersonationn of Lyly, Greene, Nashe; the original "impersonation" 
i n  days when young Francis Bacon and Harvey were s t i l l  Cambridge 
friends, being PImmerito* supposed, without i n  my opinion, any rea l  
justification t o  have been the early penname of Spaaaer 
the I r i sh  official. 
The boldness of these statements might indeed cause well informed men t o  
str ike the writer, and not t o  hear him. We do not agree with any of his statements 
except that  Bacon returned to  England i n  1579. But remarkable is ~arma&s 
mythical thhking, the translation of intuition into a fanciful argument. The 
actual existence of Spenser, Wly, Greene, Nashe, Shakespeare, cannot be doubted 
from the testimonials whichwe have. What had aroused the imagination of Mr. 
~armangto  form such a preposterous argument was the impression of the creative 
atmosphere of the age, the inspiration radiating from one &onymous center, linking 
together the creative men of a generation. Our materialistic and individualistic 
age has ehtirely forgotten the manner i n  which geniune spir i tual  and a r t i s t i c  
movements grow. The poet is for us a single individual who publishes his  poetry in 
books; the philosopher, a single individual who gives lectures a t  a univemity, 
With such conceptions scholars approach Elizabethan l i terature.  We are not 
familiar with the Socratic type of the genius who establishes new human contacts 
around himself and forms the center of a group of creative minds a l l  of whom have 
more or  less  the stamp of their  inspirer, who carry on the program of a new truth, 
bound to  each other by an ethical  code fa r  more discriminating and higher than the 
conventional code. The fact  of the inspirational center, which we discover when 
we approach the most important movements in  the history of the human mind, as for  
example i n  the P$thagorean school, the Socratic school, the spir i tual  movements 
from the beginning of Christianity, has been hidden and kept out of sight i n  the 
history of Elizabethan literature. 
Elizabethan l i terature  was the poetic expression of nbeginners,n creative men 
who f e l t  they were introducing a new era. From Lyly and Spenser t o  Shakespeare and 
his followers, there is indeed one universal motive which r u n s  through and rings 
in personal tones according to  the individual ta lent  or genius. The a r t i s t i c  
construction of the poetic motives, the articulation of expression, vary; but the 
inspiration is one. It is th i s  fact  of one common inspiration which explains the 
parallelism of constructive thought i n  characters so different as Shakespeare and 
Bacon. There i s  one sway and swing common t o  two generations of men. The height 
of the movement seems t o  have been experienced by men who lived a t  the same time as 
Shakespeate. 
Bacon had given a name to  the illuminating spir i tual  experience through which 
his generation had gone; he called it Partua masculus temporis: the male b i r th  of 
t h e .  The ethical  significance of t h i s  phrase is stressed in  various lights, i n  
a l l  products of Elizabethan literature. 
The manners of the leading English aristocratic class, in Elizabethan times, 
were i n  ill repute, Brutality and contempt of women, on one side, and effeminacy 
with the attending vices of human aberrations, on the other side, were charac$eristic 
of the time. There were, however, single individuals, p e a t  scholars, and leading 
personalities, imbued with the knowledge of antiquity, enlightened by the inner 
meaning of the gospel, practitioners of mercurial a r t ,  in which they had recognized 
the mystery of the early Christian tradition. They had the necessary discretion, 
insight and unselfish idealism t o  get hold of other single individuals of the younger 
generation and make them the instruments for  the purification of the foul atmosphere 
of the time. It was not merely the expression of a pious desire when these men 
preached that  any reformation should begin with one's own soul. These leading 
1 
personalities brought aboutindividual reformation through mercurial art.  They.: were 
I. 
begetters of men in the r ea l  spiri tual  sense of the word. &rcurial art ,  divested 
from i t s  misleading pretentions, was a psychological practice which the gospel 
-p-e 'a,* 2 3& 
seemed t o  smkh! f$$  sanctify, and the ancient &hs, l i terature  and philosophy to  
i l lustrate.  Intellectualists  of today have asserted that there was no "science of 
psychologp~ i n  Shakespeare's time. They do not realize how irrelevant is the 
academic subject of scientif ic psychology from the practical, l i v b g ,  and spir i tual  
point of view. Tne spir i tual  midwifery t o  the living innate psychology of the 
race, what manhood, womanhood and childhood is, w h a t  motherhood and fatherhood mean, 
has always existed since time hernorial .  It is true that knmle%ge aboutthis 
midwifery existed not on an intellectual  but on a mystic plane, and the practice of 
this  midwifery, which freed the imagination and intuition from tradit ional fe t ters ,  
has ever been done anonymously. 
* * *  
When we come to  Gabriel Harvey we have arrived a t  the most pu5nling personality 
of Elizabethan literature. A s  we have already suggested, he is the central figure 
of the Dionysic circle, t o  whom is due the inspiration of the most noted poets of 
Eliaabethan literature. It w i l l  take some time u n t i l  the l i t e ra ry  material 
connected with th i s  man i s  completely gathered and thus present an authentic picture 
of his  personality and hidden activity. What we can give a t  present is merely a 
rather distant perspective t o  this  singular type of man, whom approbrim, calumny 
and inf ini te  misunderstanding have disfigured t o  a miserable caricature. The 
picture of Harvey which many l i t e ra ry  c r i t i c s  have presented is analogous t o  the 
picture we would have of Socrates were he known t o  us only by the &x caricature 
of Aristophanes. The eternal conflict which this  Socratic genius, Harvey, had 
with his environment, was favorable t o  the caricature which we have of his person- 
a l i t y  in  the writings of Thomas Nash. Unfortunately, the editor of Harvey's 
writings, Dr .  Alexander Grossart, did not see the imposing figure of this  man. And 
yet the appreciation of his personality has risen with modern l i t e ra ry  research. 
Even a contemporarg of Dr. Grossart, Morley, had Inferred from the study of 
&mrey's ktb writings on rhetorLc, the signtficance of his great learning. The 
e d i t o ~  of Thomas HashT s works, IEenau Pi McKerrcm, a f te r  a thorough investigation 
of Barney's quarrel with Nash, admtts tha t  in the quarrel Harvey defended the 
future, and Nash the past. The editor  of Harvey's I\4ar~ina3ia, G.V. Smith, IJelped 
t o  strengthen the impression that  Harvey was one of the most learned and broad- 
mhded scholars of the Eltzabekhan age. But even his most tolerant  cr5tics do not 
g$ve a Wue perspecttve of t h i s  sjngular man. The fact 5s that a type lkke Gabriel 
Wmey is almost unknown 5x1 $he history of e&teric l t tera ture .  ISe Ls is esoteric ; 
writer  whot as Shakespeare says, did not lay any bases for eternity, Ramey, like 
a l l  theurglc inspirers, thought very l i t t l e  of wrjting generally, His works were 
the men whom he inspired, and not books. We have of him only one swgle encomiastic 
miniature pS_cture, the sonnet of his  friend and disciple, Spenser: 
To the Right Worshipful, my S ingdar  Good Frfend, M. Gabriel. 
Hmey,  Doctor of the Eaws : 
Harvey, the happy above happiest men 
I read; thah s i t t i ng  like a looker-oa 
O f  t h i s  world's stage, dost note with c r i t i c  pen 
The sharp dislFkes of each condttion: 
And, as one careless of suspicion, 
Ne fames t  for  the favour af the great; 
Ne fewest foolish reprehension 
O f  faulty men, which danger t o  thee threat: 
But freely dost, of  what %hee list,  entrea*, 
Like a great lo rd  of peerless l iberty;  
Wfting the Goo6 up t o  high f-lonourrs seat, 
And the evil, damning evermore t o  die: 
For Ltfe, and Death, is in thy doomful writing ! 
So thy renown 15ves ever by enditing, 
Your devoted fsjend, during l i f e ,  
Sjlenser codd not have praised the a r t i s t l e  worlunanship and l i t e r a ry  enrcellence 
of Harvey's ' tcri t ic pen." Were these the quali t ies of Harvey's writings, posterity 
would long ago have bowed t o  Spenser's judgment. He must have meant the afflatus, 
the logos and pneuma which cane from the writings of t h i s  man, as expression of his 
personality. He praises him as  a spiri tual  f ighter of undaunted courage and 
peerless liberty. We shall  l a t e r  see how serious was Spenser's statement that  
l i f e  and death are i n  his doomful writings; we shal l  see that  Harvey's renown l i e s  
i n  "enditing" poets and not bookss. I f  we want t o  know what is poetry for  bards 
proper then we have to  resbnf; t o  Harvey. We shal l  then find that  poetry for  bards 
proper is no poetry a t  a l l .  The inspiration for  bards l i e s  i n  the attitudes of a 
spir i tual  master i n  whom lives the log& spermatikos, the begetting germ for heroic 
action and heroic poetry. 
Harvey was not merely a l i t e ra ry  cr i t ic .  He scorned even scholarhip, though 
he had the profoundest learning of his age. Under the pretense of astrological and 
alchemical interests he was a theurg who practiced Prospero's magic. "The neatest, 
finest, sweetest Theurgia, my platf~rme,~' he confessed of himself on the margin 
of a book. The reason he becme entirely s i len t  a t  the close of the century, 
though he lived t h i r t y  years more to  163;., is found i n  the following remark: 
"Lyttle or no writing now serve, but only upon praesent necessary occasion otherwise 
not dispatchable. A l l  writing layd abedd, as tedious and needless." He compared 
himself t o  no one else  than t o  Apollonius of Thyana, the man who was i n  his t h e  
considered as Christ: 
Appolonius being asked why he wri t t  nothing, being so excellently 
hable answere'd it was not by his  dessigne t o  sitt still. And surely 
it i s  not my platforme t o  l.y by it., , H i s  three saverainest propertyes: 
pure Temperance, excellent discourse & s i n y l a r  %morye. The res t  was 
miraculous Magique: his divine Sapience. 
Ek practiced the principles, as did a l l  great socratic masters of the world, by 
teaching mainly through personal contact rather than the medium of books: "Secreta 
omnium artiwn discenda, Symposiace, Inquisitive, Empirice, facillimo more 
Caroli V i r a l i  Xegetici." I* Of his awn manner of living he confesses: "Evermore 
early, very early rysing; Evermore thin, very thin  diet t ;  evermore lively, very 
l ively alacrity, a l l  afi,er a fine and delicate manner. Supra ipsum Unicum." 5 
By he mans u. ?.. In study, praesent Meditationes & particular 
impressions orderly disposed & digested for ever, only available with effect. In  
actions, instant occasions are resolutely &most industriously t o  be solicited, 
importuned and dispatched for life.' We quote these few renarks from the 
Marginalia t o  serve as an introduction which could give us perspective and distance 
t o  th i s  singular socratic genius of the Elizabethan age. The exterior facts  about 
Harvey are presented with Scholarship i n  the bntreduction t o  the Narginerlie by 
Moore Smith. These interested in the l i f e  of Harvey can read th i s  introduction by 
Dr .  Smith t o  advantage. 
Harvey mastered the learning of his age through the medium of the three 
ancient languages, Hebrew, Greek and Latin, and the three Romance languages, French, 
I ta l ian and Spanish. Since Harvey figures i n  the histcries of l i terature as  a 
proverbial pedantic and i ra te  scholar, by some represented as  a snob, by others as 
a simple mineled fool, l e t  us remember that  his outward appearance waswinning and 
that  he distinguished himself by courtly manners and exquisite dress. Those who 
knew him, it i s  asserted, praised not only his rare learning but his excellent moral 
character. Even his slanderous enemy, T h m s  Nash, confessed that  his f i r s t  
izpression of Harvey, when he saw him a t  the University of Cambridge, made him 
infer, from Ebmeyls "apparel and gait'' that  he was a "fine fellow." 
There is one importqnt biographical connection which brought him to  the practice 
of mercurial art or  theurgy, which needs t o  be put into a significant l igh t  t o  
fu l ly  understand Harvey's social and l i t e ra ry  interests: his relation to  the famous 
statesman, S i r  Thomas Smith, his relative, friend, master and patron, who lived in 
the neighborhood of Saffron Walden, where Harvey was born. From Si r  Thomas Smith 
Harvey learned the psychic practice of mercurial art, as  is evident from a l e t t e r  
t o  S i r  h b e r t  Cecil which shows a t  the same time the accomplishments which Harvey 
could claim. The l e t t e r  was an application for  the position of Master in Trinity 
Hall, which he failed to  secure. The reason for  th i s  fa i lure  is given by Thomas 
Baker from mere heresay: "But a flashy w i t ,  a rambling head & a factious sp i r i t  
ruined his Interest here and put the Heads upon procuring the Queen's Mandat for a 
man of a more peaceble temper." This reflects the opinion which official  circles 
seemed t o  have had about th i s  mysterious man. Harvey, mentioning the writings 
which he could publish, says in th i s  l e t t e r  t o  S i r  Robert Cecil: "...Now, i f  my 
good Lord Treasurer or yourself shall not disallow of them, it imports me t o  bestow 
a l i t t l e  time in the transcipting and reforming of them & t o  publish them with o t h e r  
t racts  and discourses, some 5x1 intin,  some in h g l i s h ,  some i n  verse, but much more 
i n  ppose; some i n  Humanity, History, Policy, Law and the soul1 of the whole body 
of Law, Reason; some i n  Mathematics, Cosmography, the Art of Navigation, the A r t  of 
War, the true Chymique without imposture (which I learned of S i r  Thomas Smith 
not to  contemn) and other effectual practicable knowledge. I speak not any way t o  
boast. For I can i n  one year publish more than any Englishman has hitherto done. 
But whereof more a t  f i t t i ng  oppor t~ni ty .~  
"The true Chymique without imposture" learned from S i r  Thomas Smith refers 
t o  mercurial art as practised by the psychic practitioners, the disciples of 
I 
Paracelsus. On the death of S i r  Thomas Smith i n  1578 Harvey dedicated t o  the 
memory of his patron a collection of Latin poems Smithus vel  M u s a r u m  Lachrymae. 
He praised him in the following words: 
Smithus ego, regm magnorum pacifer H e m s  
Natus ad m e ,  patriaeque i l l isque nlhique 
Alter eram Socrates, Deus intus, rusticus extra 
Non specie, sed re  Vera mirabilis orbi. 
S i r  Thomas Smith is praised as the peace-bringing H e m s  or Mercury and compared 
t o  Socrates. Like him he had the Godhead within and plain rustic manners without. 
According t o  Harvey, Smith realized the ideal of that  man of whom Shakespeare says 
"More within, and less  without." 
Harvey f e l t  himself to  be the spir i tual  inheritor of Sir  Thomas Smith. Harvey's 
plans were, t o  use a phrase of Shakespeare's Sonnets, hugely politic. He wanted t o  
realize the ideas which S i r  Thomas Smith had outlined in his b o n w e a l t h  of England. 
His aim was fa r  from winning an exterior pol i t ical  platform for  these ideals; he 
intended t o  reform his country from within by taking hold of the younger generation 
and making them productive and creative, and uniting them for one common purpose, 
namely, with virtue and honesty to  clear the foul atmosphere of the age. Poetry, 
l i terature ,  werh merely a means t o  draw the promising young forces into the secret 
circle, of which he became the ncenter,lt the regent and president. It is clear 
that  such an apostolic work, which intended t o  reform the youth though the basic 
experience of sex, t o  bring them t o  temptation, contrition and conversion, was an 
extremely dangerous undertaking, and could be pursued only secretely and only 
through prsona l  contacts. 
The sincere zeal which animated the young Harvey for  the welfare of his country 
can be seen from a short poem which we find i n  his liatterbook, which was intended 
t o  arouse the s p i r i t  of his fellow scholars a t  Skmd Cambridge: 
Where be ye mindes and men that  woont t o  te r r i fy  strangers? 
Where that constant zeale t o  thy cuntry glory, t o  vertue? 
Where labor and prowes very founders of quiet and peace, 
Champions of warr, trompetours of fame, treasurers of welth? 
Where owld Inglande? Where owld Inglish fortitude and might? 
Oh, we are owte of the way, that  Theseus, Hercules, Arthur 
And many a worthy Brit ish Knight were woonte t o  trimphe in. 10 
Harvey hew for  what illuminating experience stood the @hical figure of 
Theuseus, Hercules, and Arthus. He se t  out t o  organiae a heroic order of men. Tn 
the Marginalia there i s  a comparison of his own pol i t ical  principals with those of 
Macchiavellica poli t ica in %rcuria l i  e t  Satvrnino genere; nullo 
fere mode Heroica; mea, i n  Joviali solari ,  Martio e t  %rcuriali  
genere; omnimodo Heroica. Mea pol i t ica  praecepta e t  exempla, plena 
Excellentissimae prudwtiae ac fortitudinis; semperque Hermicam e t  
stupendan Inclustriam, longe lateque ostentantia: Machiavellicis 
praeceptis e t  emmplis multo magnificentiora e t  nobiliora. U t  etiam 
efficaciora, actuosiora, habiliora, praevalentiora. 
A s  the spir i tual  inheritor of Sir  Thomas Smith he remarks i n  his Marginalia, most 
probably with relation t o  the secret organization: ltVivimns in %nithi Rep: non i n  
Mori Utopia; aut Platonis Politeia, aut regno Xenophantis. Phantasticarum Rerum 
publicarum Usus tantunqpcdo phantasticus." Not Monrels Utopia nor Platols Ideal. 
Commonwealth, but Thomas Smith's practical ideals which could be realized, were 
his pol i t ical  aims. 
Edmuad Spenser was h e y ' s  f i r s t  euccess. He sent out t h i s  poetic songster 
t o  gather a flock, and the poets Sydney,and Dyer were the f i r s t  united with Spenser 
into the Areopagus. From Spenser, a poet made by Harvey who was destined t o  have 
supremacy over &hers, Hamey expected that  he would recognize his master as the 
secret leader of that  cornonwealth which H m y  was about t o  establish. In a letter 
t o  Spenser he wrote: 
" .. .savinge my o d d  coolinge carde, Item, a l i t t l e  t o  abate your 
Mastershippes currage that, as we grante you ye superioritye i n  sum 
special1 particularityes concerning ower h e  country, so you must 
needs acknowledge us your masters i n  all general1 poyntes of gwernment, 
and the great archepollycyes of a l l  oulde and new comnwelthes. 13 
Harvey seems t o  have had m a q  conflicts with Spenser, as it comes out also from the 
follawing excerpt wherehe reminds Spenser tha t  he shonld requit what he had done 
for him: 
"...For the one I hope i n  the heavens my chin w i l l  one daye 
be so favorable and bowntifull unto me by meanes of sum hidden 
caeles t ia l l  influence of the planets, and namely, a certayne 
prosperous and secrete aspecte of Jupiter, as bothe t o  minister 
superabundant matter of sufficient requitall; and t o  add a 
certayne solemne venerable grace t o  my most reverent Eegentshipp 
when it cumes in actum. & 
T h a t  Harvey f e l t  ixe was the leader and president of the new poets, the 
beginners who were t o  introduce a new era, comes out fromthe following passage of 
a l e t t e r  where he writes t o  Spenser about the new prosody: 
We Beginners have the s tar t ,  and advantage of our Fellowers, who 
are t o  frame and conforme both their  Exampleiand precepts, accord- 
ing t o  that  President which they have of us: as no doubPt Homer or 
some other i n  Greek, and Ennius, or I how not, who else i n  Iatine, 
did prejudice, and overrule those, that  followed them, as well for  
the quantities of syllables, as number of feete, and the l ike  ...1 5 
From th i s  point of view is t o  be understand that  Harvey clafmed, i n  his attacks 
against Nash, that Spenser had called him Homer. In what relation Ilarvey stood t o  
Sydney and Dyer can be inferred from the introductory l ines of the same le t ter :  
"..I cannot choose, but thanke and honour the good Angell, 
whether it were Gabriel or some other that put so good a notion 
into the heads of those two excellent Gentlemen M. Sidney, and 
N. Dyer, the two very Diamondes of h b  Majestoes Courte for many 
special1 and rare qualities: as t o  helpe forwarde our new famous 
enterprise for  the Exchanging of Barbarous and Balductum WES Rymes 
with Art i f ic ia l  Verses: the one being i n  manner of pure and fine 
Goulde, the other but counterfeit and base yl-favoured Copper.. ." l6 
The Angel Gabriel is Gabriel Harvey himself. The "cooper" verses t o  be changed 
into perses of "pure and fine Goulde," i s  a simile taken from alchemistic art .  We 
do nbt consider it our task here t o  rectify the sonewhat confused view which l i ter-  
historians, relying on Nashts oriticism, have about Harvey's attempt t o  introduce tbe 
hexaneter into English verse, His attempt failed but his principles of prosody 
were very solmd. 
Literary historians, awe-stricken by Spenserts tradit ional fame, and influenced 
by the tradit ional contempt of Harvey, deride the l a t t e r  for having attempted a t  
one t h e  to  dissuade Spenser from his Faery Queene. Thgrover, appreciate the 
Faery Queene as a poetic product and they under estimate the imense superiority of 
inte l lect  and character which b e y  had over his disciple. "I w i l l  never linne 
baiting a t  you, till I have r i d  you quite of th i s  yonkerly, &womanly humor," 1 7  
he wrote t o  him. Harvey subjected Spenser t o  a most severe spir i tual  and 
intellectual  discipline. Harvey not only intnuduced Spenser i n t o  the supersensual 
and superrational world, but t r i ed  t o  make him conscious of his five senses. The 
following passages from a l e t t e r  of Harvey t o  Swnser might have himmh been written 
by Nietssche. It i s  interesting that  G.C. Moore Smith writes: "In Harvey tM i s  
already latent the doctrine of the ~ebermensch." lR The statement should be changed 
to: Harvey was the Dionysic philosopher of whom Nietzsche merely dreamt i n  his 
study ... Harvey writes t o  the sentimental dreamer Spenserf 
You suppose the f i r s t  age was the goulde age. It is nothinge soe. 
Bodin defendith the goulde age t o  flourish nowe, and owr first grand- 
fathers t o  have rubbid thorarghe in the iron and brasen age a t  the 
begb inge  when all thinges were rude and unperfitt i n  comparison of 
the exquisite finesse and delicacye, that  we are growen unto a t  these 
dayes ... You suppose most of these bodily and sensual pleasures a r  
t o  be abondonid as  unlawful and the inwarde contemplative delightes of 
the minde more zelously t o  be inbracid as  most commendable. Good Lord, 
you a gmtleman, a courtier, an yuthe, and go aboute t o  revice so owlde 
and s ta le  a bookishe oplnion, deade and buried many hundrid yeares before 
you o r  I knewe whether -&here weze say worlde or noe I You are surr the 
sensible and ticklinge pleasures of the tastinge, feelinge, smellinge, 
seeinge, and hearinge ar very r e c w i v e  and delectable indeede? your 
other delightes proceedinge of sum strange mellancholy conceites and 
speculative imaginations discoursid a t  large i n  your fansye and brayne 
ar but imaginarye and fantasticall  delightes, and but for  names sake 
might as well and more trulye be call id the extremist labours and 
miserabelists tormentes under the sunne ... I dmbte not but you would 
sweare ere Sunday next, that  there were not the l ike  wofull and 
miserable creatures t o  be f d e  within ye cmpus of the whole world 
agayne. None so injurious t o  themselves, soe rigorous t o  ther 
acquayntance, soe unprofitable t o  a l l ,  so untowaards for  the common 
welthe, and so wfitt for  the worlde, meere bookewormes and verye 
idolles, the most intolerable creatures t o  cum in any good sociable 
cmpayne that  ever God creatid. Looke them i n  the face: you w i l l  
straytewayes affirme they are the dryest, leanist, illfavoriddest, 
abjectist,  base-mindist carrions and wretcheches that  ever you s e t t  
you eie  on . . .I1 
Ibsents idea tM. a human t ruth has i t s  l i f e  for but t h i r t y  or forty years 
was anticipated by Harvey, this  most modern man, i n  the following passage of the 
same letter:  
It.. .There i s  a variable course and revolution of all thinges. 
Summer ge t t i th  the upperhande of wynter, and wynter agayne of 
summer. Nature herselfe i s  changeable, and most of all delightid 
with vanitye; and a r t  af ter  a sorte her ape, conformith herselfe t o  
the l ike  mutabilitye. The moon waxith and wanithe; the sea ebbith 
and flowith; and as flowers so ceremonyes, lawes, fashions, customs, 
trades of livinge, sciences, devises, and a l l  thinges else in  a mnner 
noorishe there tyme and then fade t o  nothinge. Nothing t o  speak of 
ether t o  resbbrative and comfortable f o r  delighte or beneficial1 and 
profitable for use, but beinge longe togither enjoyed and continued 
a t  las te  ingenderith a certayne satietye, and then it soone becumeth 
odious and lothsum. So it standuth with mens opinions and judgementes 
i n  matters of doctrine and religion. On fort$ yeares the knowledge in 
the tunges and elequence karrieth the creddite and flaunti th it owte 
i n  her s a t t i n  doblstts and velvet hoses. Then expirith the date of 
her bravery ...I1 20 
We can now understand the meaning of the t i t l e  of one of Spenser's l o s t  poems, 
"The Dying Pelican." We know the symbol. Spenserls dying pelican was Gabriel 
Harvey. It was he who had inspired the poet and brought him t o  fame, i n  connection 
with the court, and who had advanced him to  "honor's seat." Harvey, who had chosen 
the anonymous position of an inspirer who had ever to  renoain i n  the background i n  
order not t o  defeat his  purpose, who had the courage t o  expose himself t o  slander, 
misinterpretations, and to  be looked upon as a mad fool, gave ironical utterance 
about Spenser, who seemed to  have forgotten the spir i tual  a in  for which he was sent 
out and had the ambition to  come t o  fame and wealth with his poetm: 
"But Master Collin Cloute i s  not every body and albeit  his olde 
Companions, Master Cuddy and Master Hobbinoll be as l i t t l e  beholding 
t o  their  "Mistress Poetrie," as ever you w i s t :  yet  he peradvanture 
by the meanes of hir  special favour, and some personal priviledge, 
may hapgilly l ive  by dying Pellicanes, and purchase great land and 
Lordshippes with the money which his Calendar anddreams have and 
w i l l  afford him. Extra jocum, I l ike  your Dreams passinglywell. 11 21 
Harvey was exceedingly capable of a r t i s t i c  workmanship, yet as a socratic 
man he never took ornamental writing seriously. A 1 1  of his writings in English 
have the vis ib le  sign of being hpravizations written on the spur of the moment 
I 
for a special occasion. His l i t e r a ry  career is f u l l  of misleading mystifications I ! 
which had a purpose of challenging and provoking the curiosi ty of green boys, and 
of confusing and eonfounding those who were naughty, XLke King Amph&on of Thabes, 1 
t o  whom &&espeare alludes i n  The Tempest, hrveyis purpose was t o  build the 
walls and houses of a c i t y  ~ 5 t h  a miracmlous orphic harp. % himself had neither ! I 
I 
t h e  nor ambftion t o  make music. Bu% he needed poets who could became "connycatchersil : i / 
catchers af com$es, or navices, l ike  Mistress Ellen&* krvey needed men who, 1 
from the viewpoint of Intuit i+e sp i r i tua l  consciousness, would have an ironic I 
i 
relat2on t o  mere poetic fabl-, He needed men brought t o  self knowledge through 
the illuminating experience who could see tha t  the center of Christian cultural  
l i f e  l i e s  i n  the protestion of women: men who could r ee r eah  i n  themselves the 
gentle Christian s p i r i t ,  and who codd  understand the symbols of the %rist ian 
religion from within; men who could embody the esthetic ideal of humanism and 
adopt from the Christian ceremanfal law as much as was conducive t o  a healthy 
and productive lLfe, 
There looms up from mong the characters of Shakespeare's plays one figure 
who looks the very por t ra i t  of H m e y  9s we see him: the magician Owen Glendower 
. 
of Wales i n  the f i r s t  part  of King Henry TV. But before we present t h i s  picture 
we must first bring up the eso%eric allus5on to the fever, or f t t  of bversion, 
which i s  con'%a.fned Ln a mast interesting l e t t e r  t o  Spenser published i n  1580 
i n  which Harvey relates a discussion about the causes of earthquakes held a% a 
gentleman1 s house 5s Essex, 
It has been thought by historians of l i terature  that  Rarvey seriously 
attempted t o  bring before the public a learned dissertation on earthquakes. No 
one had surmised that  th i s  l e t t e r ,  under the v e i l  of an academic discussion about a 
natural event, referred t o  the soul-shaking experience brought about through 
mercurial or theurgic art .  It i s  a "prettie conceited discourse," as Harvey termed 
the l e t t e r ,  the more clevely disguised since it apwarently referred t o  an earth- 
quake which had real ly  taken place in EnglW in April 1580. The masking of the 
"Pleasant and Pitthy discourse of the Earthquake in Apr i l l  last," can be discovered 
fromthe sa t i r i c  introduction of "a coople of shrewde wittee new marryed Gentlewomen, 
which were more Inquisitive, than Capable of Ifatures works," as interlocutors. 
These interlocutors are introduced as women t o  serve as a sa t i re  against the 
womnish nature of man. One he calls  Mystresse Inquisitiva, the other Madame 
@ 
Incredular "Being in the company of certain courteous Gentlemen, and these two 
% d Q s n  Gentlewomen, it was my chaunoe to  be well occupyed, I warrant you, a t  Cardes (Which 
I dare say I scarcely handled a whole twelvemoonth before) a t  that  very instant, 
that  the Earth under us quaked, and the house shake4 above: besidesthe mowing, and 
ra t l ing of the Table, and f o m e s ,  where wee sat. m e r e  upon, the two Gentlewomen 
having continually beene mangling with a l l  the res t ,  and especially with my selfe, 
and even a t  that same very moment, making a great loude noyse, and much a doo: Goode 
Lorde, quoth I, is it not wonderful straunge that the delicate voyoe of two so 
proper fine Gentlewomen, shoulde make such a suddayne terr ible  Earthquake?* 22 
We see that  the relation of t h i s  event was written from the ironic aspect o f t h e  
6. 
&khAr -fear of the ego gentlewomen. "The Gentlewoomens h a t e s  nothing acquaynted with any 
such Accidentes, were marvellously daunted: and they, that immediately before were 
so eagerly, and greedily praying on us, began nawe forth with, very demurely, and 
devoutedly t o  pray unto God, and the one especially, that  was even nowe i n  the 
( 
House toppe, f beseeche you hartfly, quoth she, kt us leave off  playing, curd 
 fa^. a prayingOn 23 
Harvey imrites then t o  t tf irst  dispute the  matter, what daunger, and 
ter ror  it carryeth with it," One of the Gentlewomen, Mistresse Znquisitiva, 
then beseeches Harvey to  t r y  the i r  w i t s  a l i t t l e ,  and t o  l e t  them hear a piece 
of his deep university cunn5ngo 'The manner i n  which Harvey introduced his 
learning dissertation showed $he ironic a t t i t u b  t o  the whole question concern- 
sag earthquakes: 19See:'uJa you kntlewomen w531  allgales have it so, wfkh a good $511, 
quoth i: and then forsooth, very solemnly pawsing a whyle, most gravely, and 
doctosallly proceeded as f01loweth.~~ Harvey expla5m eaxthqmkes mamy from 
a psychic and teleological point of view which has reference t o  the soul of man, 
and not from the natural v$et~goh% of mechanical causes. He compares the 
earthquake t o  the outbwst of the conflict bs%ween good and e v i l  forces i n  the i 
sod. of man. Thus he cunnfngly al ludes to the psychic conflict which brings 
about tlze soul-shaHng experience of inversion. 
CkAr:h , : f  ft., , tifn.ici.1 evil1 working vehemently fn  the parties, and. malftiously 
encountering the good, forcibly tossetht and cru.elly disturbeth the whole: 
Which conflict indweth so long, and is fostered ~ 5 t h  abundance of corrupt 
putrif ied Humors, and ylfavored grass W e c t e d  matter, t h a t  it m u s t  needs (as 
well, or rather as ill, as i n  mens and wornens bodyes) burs% out 5n %he ende into , 
one per2llow disease o r  other, and sometime , for  wan.G of Natural1 vo@f ng such 
feverous and. flatuous Spiri tes ,  as Zurke within, into such a vtolent chill . I i 
ah5~ering shak5.n.g Ague, as even nom you see the Earth have. Which Ague, or 1 t 
rather every F i t t e  whereof, we schollars c a l l  grossly and homely i4br Terrae 1 I 
Motus, a moving, or stusring of the Earth, you kt lewomen,  that be learned, 
- 
- 
somewhat more finely and daintily, Terrae metus, a feare and agony of the Earth: 
we being onely mooved, and not terrif ied,  &. fearcely moved therewith ... whether 
our Motus, or your Metus, be the better, & more consonant t o  the Principles and 
Maxlmes of philosophy? the one being manly, and devoyde of dreade, the other 
womanish, and most wofully quivering, and shivering for very feare. In sooth, I 
use not t o  dissemble with Gentlewomen: I am f l a t l y  of Opinion, the Earth whereof 
man was immediately made, and not woman, i s  i n  all proportions and similitudes 
l iker  us than you, and when it fortuneth t o  be distempered and disseased, either 
i n  part, or in whole, I am persuaded, and I beleeve Reason, and Philosophywill 
beare me out in it, it only moveth with the very impulsive force of the malady, and 
-- 
not trembleth, or quaketh for  dastardly feare." 2k 
Harvey, who i n  sooth dissembles with these supposed gentlewomen, thus has 
transferred the question i n  issue t o  the psychic field. The earth is the soul of 
man. The conflict of the soul (an insight which the most modern psychologists 
share with him) brings about what he cal ls  the "ague or fitte." The distemper or 
disease of the soul brought about through an inner conflict abreacted with an 
impulsive force of the malady, i s  the c r i s i s  of inversion t o  which he alludes 
metaphorically by the earthquake. The reaction t o  t h i s  bantering by the supposed 
gentlewomen is then rendered as follov~s: 
"...Reason, quoth &dame Incredula: By my truly, Ican neither picke 
Our Rime, nor Reason, out of anything I have hearde yet, And yet me 
thinkes a l l  should be Gospell, that  cometh from you Doctors of Cambridge. 
Eut I see well, a l l  i s  not Gold that gli t tereth.  In deede, quoth 
Mistrisse Inquisitiva, heere i s  much adooe, I trowe, and l i t t l e  helpe. 
Brit it pleaseth Master H. (to delight himselfe, and these Gentlemen) 
t o  t e l l  us a trim goodly Tale of Robinhood, I knoew not what. Or suer 
i f  t h i s  be Gospell, I d&e, I an not in a good beleefe. Trust me trulg., 
Syr, your Eloquence f a r r  passeth my Intelligence." 25 
Whereupon th i s  shrewd and cunning mercuralist predicts boldly t o  both of them 
that ere long they w i l l  experience as  i n  a dream, a similar earthquake. A t  
th i s  point we can understand the f ic t i t ious  makeup of these two interlocutors, 
as gentlewomen. There was a distinction made between lCerrae Metus and Terrae Motus: 
the former a designation for  womanly attitude, the l a t t e r  for  manly attitude. 
b e y ,  the hierophaat and theurg, prepares both of them t o  be " ' i. not 
afraid, l ike  women, if they were t o  be mystified into a psychic crisis. F i r s t  he 
teases them because they cannot understand what he means. To the remark of the 
gentlewomen which we have quoted, that  his learning surpasses their  intelligence, 
he replies immediately: 
'"Did I not t e l l  you aforehand, quoth I, as muche? And yet would 
you needes presume of your capacities i n  such profound mysteries of 
Philosophie, and Pktvities of Nature, as these be? The very thinking 
whereof (unlesse happily it be per fidem implicitam, in beleeving, as 
the learned beleeve, And saying, It is so, because it is so) is  nigh8, 
enough, t o  caste you both into a f i t t e ,  or two, of a dangerous shaking 
feaver, unlesse you presently seeks some remedie t o  prevent it. And i n  
earnest, i f  ye nyl l  give me leave, upon that  small skill I have i n  Ex- 
tr insecall ,  and Intrinsecall Physiognomie, & so foorth, I w i l l  wager 
a l l  the money in my poore purse t o  a pottle of Ryppocrase, you shall  
both this  night, within somewhat lesse than two howers and a halfe, a f te r  
ye be layed, Dreama of terrible straunge Agues, and Agonyes as well i n  
your own pret t ie  bodyes, as in the mightie great body of the Earth. 26 
The fearful  shrinking from th is  prediction is evident from the reply of Mistresse 
Inquisitiva: "You are very merily disposed, God by praysed, quoth Mistresse 
Iwuisitiva. I am glad t o  see you so pleasurable. No doubt, but you are marvellous 
". 
privie t o  our dreams." 27 
After more jesting, on the suggestion of one of the male interlocutors, 
Harvey is driven t o  give his f ina l  judgement as t o  whether he accounts for earth- 
quakes as "EJaWmall or Supernatural1 motions." Just as the alchemistic theories are 
to  us irrelevent from a chemical point of view, just so Harvey's pretended theory 
of earthquakes, which he himself did not take seriously, from a scientif ic point of 
view is uninteresting and not original. Not one sound observation of his own is 
recorded; he merely repeats what had come down from antiquity on th i s  subject. 
Quite different i s  his theory i n  the psychological., philosophical and theological 
aspect. In accordance with the neo-platonic theosophy of the Renaissance, the 
earthquake, for  him the symbol of a psychic event, is treated as a natural event 
and a t  the same time from a teleological point of view as  a supernatural event, 
He brings i n  the theurgic point of view that God, "very Nature self," or 
"Natura Naturans," has a t  His command Natura Naturata, and "usethc the service and 
Ministrie of his Creatures, i n  the atcheeving" of his  prooidential, miraculous aims. 
Thus he shares the viewpoint of Giordano Bruno, his contemporary, a man of a type 
similar t o  Harvey. The psychology of former times, whether on the theological, 
mystical, or philosophical plane, in contrast t o  modern psychology, never accounted 
for a psychological event from a viewpoing of a mere judgement of fact, but always 
from a viewpoint of judgement of value. A psychology from the viewpoint of 
judgement w f  value w i l l  always necessarily lead t o  a superindividual theosophy. 
I n  using the symbol of the earthquake, Harvey gives the theosophy of "The End," 
of which the alchemists speak so much. He sums up the question in  the following way: 
Master Hs. short, but sharpe, and learned Judgement of Earthquakes. 
... TheEarthquakes themselves I would saye are Naturall: as I veryly 
beleeve the Internal1 Causes whereof, are: I meane those two Causes 
which the Logicians cal l ,  the Materiall, and the Formall: Marry, 
the Externall Causes which are the Efficient add Finall, I take 
rather of the two t o  be supernaturall. I must crave a l i t t l e  leave 
t o  laye open the matter. 
The Material1 Cause of Earthquakes, (as i s  superficially 
touched in the beginning of our Speach, and is sufficiently prooved 
by Ar&ittotle i n  ye second Book of his  &tears) is no doubt great 
abundance of wynde . .. 
The forma3. cause, is nothing but the very manner of th i s  same 
Motion, and shaking of the Earth without: and the violent kinde of 
striving and wrastling of the windes, and Exhalations within: which 
is, and must needes be done in  this,  or that sort ,  after  one fashion, 
o6ther. Nowe, Syr, touching the other two Causes, which I named 
4 
Externall: The f i r s t  immediate Efficient, out of a l l  Question, is God 
himselfe, the Creator, and Continuer, and Corrector, of Nature, and 
therefore supernaturall: whose onely voyce carrieth s w h  a reverend and 
terr ible  Majestie with it, that  the very Earth againe, and highest 
Mountains quake & tremble a t  the sounde and noyse whereof; the text 
is r i f e  i n  every mans mouth: Locutus es t  Dominus & contremuit Terra: 
liajheit it is not t o  be gainsayi, tha t  it is holden of a l l  the 
auncient Natural1 Philosophers, and Astronomers, for the principall, or 
rather sole Efficient, that  the Influence, and heate, of the Sonne and 
Starres, and especially of the three superior Planets, Saturne, Jupiter, 
and Mars, is a secondarie Instrumentall Efficient of such motions. 
The f inal l ,  not onely that  the wynde should recower his Natura3.l 
place, then which a natural1 reasonable man goeth no farther, or not 
our excellent profoundest Philosophers themselves: but sometimes 
also, I graunt, t o  t e s t i f i e  and denounce the secrete wrathe, and indig- 
nation of God, or his sensible punishment upon notorious malefactours, 
or a threatening Caveat, and forwarning for the inhabitants, or the 
l ike,  depending upon a supernatural1 Efficient, cause, and tending t o  a 
Supernaturall Morall End. 
Which End, (for that  I knoew is the very poynt, whereon you stande) 
a lbei t  it be acknowledged Supernaturall and purposed, as I sayd, of a 
Supernaturall Cause, to  whom nothing a t  all i s  impossible and that  can 
worke supernaturally, and myraculously without ordinarie manes, and 
inferiour causes: yet nevertheless i s ,  we see, commonly performed, by 
the qualifying, and conforming of Nature, and Naturall things, t o  the 
accomplishment of his Divine and incomprehensible determination. For 
being, as the olde Philoscphers c a l l  him, very Nature selfe, or as it 
hath pleased our la te r  schoolemen t o  terme him, by way of distinction, 
Natura Naturans, he hath a l l  these secondarie inferiour thinges, the 
foure Elementes, a l l  sensible and unsensible, reasonable and unreasonable 
Creatures, the whole world, and what soever is contayned in the Gompas 
of the Worlde, being the workmanship of his owne hands, and as they ca l l  
them, Natura naturata, ever pliable and flexible Instrments a t  his 
Commaundement; t o  put in execution such Effectes, ekther ordinarie or 
extraordinarie as  shal l  seem most requisite t o  his eternal1 Providence; 
and now i n  these l a t t e r  dayes, very seldom, or i n  manner never worketh 
any thing so miraculously and extraordinarily, but it may sensibly appeam, 
he useth~ the service and Ministerie of his Creatures, i n  the atcheeving 
thereof. I denie not, b u t  Earthquakes (as  w e l l  as many other fearful2 
Acctdents i n  t he  same N d e r )  are t e r r i b l e  signes, and as it were 
cer taine meatacing forerunners, and forearners of t he  great l a t t e r  day, 
and therefore  out of controversie the mare reverendly t o  be consLdered 
uppan: and T acknowledge consLdering t h e  h n t e s ,  and sequels, acc~gd ing  
t o  the collection and discourse of mans bason ,  they have seemed t o  
Prognosticate and threa ten  t o  this, and that CitFe, u t t e r  ruyne and 
destr&ction: t o  such a Country a general1 plague and pastt;illexlce: t o  an 
other place, the death of same mightre Potentate or great Pr-ince: t o  eome 
other  Reahe  or  Kingdome, some crue l1  ?imminent warres; and sundry the 
l ike  dreadful and particular Incidentes, as is notoriously evident by 
a n y  olde esld new, very famous and notable Histories t o  t h a t  e f f e c t  
It is c lear  that krvey could speak of fearful accidents, the forerunners and 
forewarners of the great  l a t t e r  day, .in a symbolic and roundabout way. Since the 
publPcat9on of Harvey's l e t t e r  on earthqnakes, " the  earthquake" became an esoterLc 
express5 an in Elizabethan l i t e r a t u r e ,  deno-bing the f i t  or fever brought about 
through the mercurial mysterg. In  such a signif icance,  a s  we have sa id  earlier, 
we find it in A l l 1  s Well. T h a t  Ends Well, where the clown remarks, l 7 . ,  , an we 
msght have a good woman born bu t  f o r  every blazing s t a r  or an earthquake ... rr 29 
Spenser s e so te r i c  "blaaing star" and &meyt s "earthquakev are combbed i n t o  one 
phrase e 
We turn now t o  Owen Glendower i n  Ktng Henry IV who b d x x k b  reminds us 
of Harvey as we hagine  him, Glendower boasts  before Hotspur: 
Glendower: . . , at my nativity 
The frorb of heaven was f u l l  of fiery shapes, 
Of burning crescents; and a t  my b i r t h  
The frame and huge foundbtion of the earth 
Shak'd l ike  a coward. 
Hotspur: Why, so it would have done, 
A t  the same season, i f  your mother's cat  
Had but kitten'd, though yourself had ne'er been born. 
Glendower: I say the earth did shake when I was born. 
Hotspur: And I say the earth was not of my mind, 
I f  you suppose as fearing you it shook. 
Glendower: The heavens were a l l  on f i re ,  the earth did tremble.. 
Hotspur: 0, then the earth shook t o  see the heavens on f i re ,  
And not in fear of your nativity. 
Bi&eased nature oftentimes breaks forth 
In strange eruptions; o f t  the teeming earth 
I s  with a kind of colic pinch'd and vex'd 
By the imprisoning of unruly wind 
Within her won&; which, for enlargement striving, 
Shakes the old beldame earth, and topples down 
Steeples and moss-pawn towers. A t  your birth, 
Our $randam earth, having th is  distemperature, 
In  passion shook. 
Slendower: Cousin, of many men 
I do not bear these crossings. Give me leave 
To t e l l  you once again that  a t  my b i r th  
The front of heaven was f u l l  of f iery shapes; 
The goats ran from the mountains, and the herds 
Were strangely clamorous t o  the frighted fields. 
These signs have mark'd me extraordinary; 
And a l l  the courses of my l i f e  do show 
I am not in the r o l l  of common men. 
Where i s  he living, -- clipp'd in  with the sea 
T h a t  chides the banks of England, Scotland, Wales, 
Which calls  me pupil, or hath read t o  me? 
And bring him out that  is but woman's son 
Can trace me in  the tedious ways of art, 
And hold me pace i n  deep experiments. 
Hotspur: I think there i s  no man speaks better Welsh.-- 
I' 11 t o  dinner. 
Mortimer: Peace, cousin Percy; you w i l l  make him mad. 
Glendower: I can ca l l  sp i r i t s  from the vasty deep. 
Hotspur: Why, so can I, or so can any man; 
But w i l l  they come when you do c a l l  for them? 
Glendower: Why, I can teach thee$, cousin, t o  command 
The devil. 
Hotspur: And I can teach thee, cozy t o  shame the devil  
By te l l ing truth: t e l l  truth, and shame the devil5 
Lf thou have power t o  raise him, bring him hither, 
And I'll be sworn I have power t o  shame him hence. 
0, while you live, t e l l  truth, and shame the devil! 3O 
The old chronicles t e l l  of Owen Glendower, "The same night he was born a l l  
his father 's  horses were found t o  stand in blood up t o  the i r  bellies.I1 31 
Holinshed relates that  when the King pursued Owen into his mountains, the l a t t e r  
"conveyed himself out of the way into his known l u r a n g  places, and, as was 
thought, through art of magic he caused such foul weather of winds, tempests, rains, 
snow and hai l  to  be raised for the annoyenyce of the King's army, that  the l ike  
had not been heard of." 32 The moi;ive of the earthquake was invented by Shakespeare 
hixself, i n  analogy to  the esoteric significance of Harveyt s earthquake. Shakespeare 
used th i s  motive i n  a psychological way t o  contrast the craftiness of the mystifying 
wizard with the rash bluntness of the young Hotspur, who cannot guess that  there is 
an a r t  even greater than mere outspoken truth-telling. Hotspur gives utterance t o  
his dissatisfaction with Owen Glendower, and it is interesting what Mortimr replies 
t o  th i s  : 
Mortimer: Fie, cousin Percy! how you cross my father! 
Hotspur: I cannot choose: sometimes he angers me 
With te l l ing me of the moldwarp and the ant, 
Of the dreamer Merlin and his prophecies, 
And of a dragon and a finless fish, 
A clip-wing'd gr i f f in  and a moulten raven, 
A couching l ion and a ramping cat, 
And such a deal of skimble-skanble stuff  
A s  puts me from my faith. I t e l l  you what, - 
He held me l a s t  night a t  l eas t  nine hours 
In reckoning up the several devils' names 
That were his lackeys: I cried t o  hm, and well, go to, 
But mrk fd  him not a word. 0, he's as tedious 
As is a t i red  horse, a ra i l ing wife; 
Worse than a smoky house: - I had rather l ive  
With cheese and garlic i n  a windmill, far ,  
Than feed on cates and have him t a lk  t o  me 
In any smer-house 5x1 Christendom. 
Nortimers In faith, he i s  a worthy gentleman; 
Exceedingly well read, and profited 
In strange concealments; valiant as  a lion, 
And wondrous affable; and as bountiful 
A s  mines of India . . . 33 
In  his enmeration of the topics of discussion by Owen Glendower, Shakespeare 
followed Holinshed, i n  a measure. But the description of Glendower's effect on 
Hotspur and Mort%ter's judgement of Glendower render the impression of Harvey by 
those who knew him superficially, and by those who knew him intimately. There was 
no other man a t  that  time t o  whom the attr ibute "exceedingly well read," could so 
ap t lybe  applied. If the preceding pages have not sufficientlybrought out that  
Harvey was '!profited i n  strange concealments," the following pages surely w i l l .  
That he was "valiant as a lion,'' Spenser had already stated, i n  testifying t o  his 
great courage. The affabil i ty of his personality w i l l  be shown la ter ,  And even 
the scant l i t e ra ry  remains which we have of Harvey give a conception of the wealth 
of his Mwledge, which extended i n  all fields of human thought, a master mind "as 
bountiful as mines of India." The passage quoted suggests that  Shakespeare may 
have known Harvey. The fact  that  Shakespeare actually was Harvey's disciple and 
friend l i e s  buried i n  those mystifying pamphlets known as Harvey's polemic pamphlets 
against Greene and Nash. We must turn our attention t o  these pamphlets and uncover 
the mystification which for  more than three centuries concealed the important 
biographical relation of Shakespeare t o  Harvey. 
A s  we know, Harvey's quarraih is embedded i n  the Martin Marprelate controversy, 
the fight of the Puritans against the Episcopalian Church government, of which Lyly 
and his disciples Nash and Greene were the hired defenders. Lyly provoked Harvey, 
whom they suspected t o  be the secret leader of the Martinists. The quarrel had thus 
i t s  pol i t ical  aspect. The private reasons lay i n  the personal at tack of Greene 
and Nash, who slandered not only Gabriel Harvey but his bl'others Richard and John, 
and also their  father. But the  main pathos of the affai r  comes from the fac t  that 
Harvey, as the leader of an esoteric circle, fought i n  the interest  of a young poet 
who had arisen i n  their  midst: William Shakespeare. 
The facts i n  the Martin Marprelate controversy have been discussed by various 
writers. Yet $he spir i tual  and psychological origin of the Puritan movement has 
until now remained just as dark as  the spir i tual  and psychological origin of 
Elizabethan l i terature.  The soul-shaking experience of the age which, i n  the 
aristocracy and educated middle class, vented i t s e l f  as an esthetic expression in  
imaginative l i terature,  i n  the lower classes bad its religious and social outlet i n  
the Puritan movement. The name F'uritan apuears i n  print since 156L. The Lordkeeperr, 
Nicholas Bacon, the father of Francis Bacon, seemed t o  have favored the Purktans 
not from a pol i t ical  point of view but from a religious point of view, as Christians 
who had been saved and redeemed. It is well known that  Lady Anne Bacon (1.5'28-1610), 
wife of S i r  Nicholas Bacon, was a supporter of many Puritans by her purse as well 
as by her influence. Harvey used to  praise i n  one breath S i r  Thomas Smith and S i r  
Nicholas Bacon "the peerless men" as mercurialists par excellence. The Latin 
epitaph which Harvey composed for Nicholas Bacon reads: 
Epitaphium Nicolai Baconis summi Angliae Cancellarii. 
Sepulchrum loquitur: 
kginae, Regno, Magnatibus, Urhi 
T r i s  f u i t  i l l e  Megistos e t  ipso %metior Heme. 
S i r  Nicholas Bacon i s  praised above Hermes Trismegistos, the common name for a 
mercurialist, popularised through the Byzantine Bessarion, whose theurgic theosophy, 
under the v e i l  of mercurial symbols, had spread to  I ta ly  af ter  the f a l l  of the 
Byzantine empire. There it had found adepts l ike  Marsilius Ficinus and the ism$ra: 
older Count Pico de Mirandola. From I ta ly  the movement had spread throughout western 
Europe. Francis Bacon, who had grown up under the spir i tual  atmosphere of 
mercurialism, was of course enlightened on the psychic significance of mercurial 
a r t  as a means to  work on the imagination of man, and from th is  point of view he 
admitted the noble ends of alchemy. 34 But though Francis Bacon is considered by 
some writers as a magician, he seems not t o  have been a mercurial practitioner. He 
was a generation ahead of his time, and had turned his pacified m i d  t o  the problem 
of the organization of scientjf ic inquiry, whereas most of his omntemporaries were 
s t i l l  i n  the excitement and throes of their  shaken-up souls. Francis Bacon was, 
t o  use the expression of that age, a "Methodist discourserJtt and not a mystifier. 
A t  any rate,  the mercurial mystery was the fountain head of inspiration for  the 
esthetic, scientific, religious and social  endeavors of the Elicabethan age. 
When we maintain that  the F'uritan movement started as a mystery movement, we 
do not mean t o  imply that a l l  early Puritans who *&&&& joined the party were 
ini t ia ted into the mystery. Only their  leaders were illuminated andwere conscious 
from petrsonal experience of the symbolism of the Christian ceremonial law. The more 
their  ranks were f i l led,  their  excited spir i tual  atmosphere tended t o  bring about 
the inversion on the basis of fixed religious ideas. Bunyan may serve as an example 
of such religious inversion only distantly related t o  the proper sexual instinct. 
But i n  the Elizabethan age the spir i tual  atmosphere was not yet leavened enough t o  
bring about the rising of such spontaneous outbursts of the  masses. The Puritan 
movement was closer t o  the mystery movement. 
We can deal with t h i s  important historic question as t o  the psychological and 
spir i tual  origin of the Puritan movement only by giwg a few striking e m p l e s  
which we come across i n  our inquiry. We give the facsimilie of one of the poetic 
expressions of the Martinist movement: "Sir Martin Mar-People, his Coller of Esses. 
Worlananly wrought by Xaister Simon Sooth-saidr, Goldsmith of London. And offered 
t o  sale  upon great necessity by John Davies. Imprinted a t  London, by Richard Jhones. 

1590." We see from the picture i n  what sense Maister Simon Sooth-saier could c a l l  
himself a goldsmith. The picture has on the forehead the mercurial signs, and we 
can safely infer tha t  the authos was a psychic mercurialist. The t i t l e  "Sir Martin 
k-People,  his Coller of Esses," refers t o  the choleric dissatisfaction and revolt 
a t  the existing order of things, as i s  evidenced by every l ine  of th i s  poetic pamphlet. 
The poem i s  the best i l lustration of our statement that  mystery movements, from a 
social point of view, tend t o  be the solvents of an ossified and unsatisfactory s ta te  
of social affairs.  One has t o  read for  himself the poem, of which almost every l ine  
begins with the ever repeated arraignment,115uch is ...I1, to  get a conception of the 
explosive soul force which was conjured 6 by the psychic practitioners of the age. 
We quote only a few lines t o  show how the social  and religious motives are united: 
Such huge oppression of the poore, where p i t i e  should abound, 
Such discord in   pinions now, the simple soul t o  wound, 
Then let us leave th i s  wretched world and cleave unto the Lord 
And turn from a l l  our wicked ways i n  thought, i n  deed and word. 35 
The mystery as a psychological factor in the Puritan movement which brought 
forth the Martin Marprelete contrwersyp cannot be so easily inferred from the 
pamphlets pro and con, where ecclesiastical matters relating t o  the Primitive 
Church and to  the Episcopalian Church government are discussed. But it can be inferred 
fromthose writings which are on more neutral ground. We direct attention t o  Lylyfs I 
Pap with a Hatchet, Richard Harvey's Plaine Percevall, and Gabriel Harvey's reply 
t o  Lyly, which he printed in his attack on Nashe, Pierces Supererogation, of a 
New Prayse of the old Asse. 
Lyly, and his l i t e r a ry  apprentices Greene and gash, had become defenders of 
the Episcopalian Church government. They had keen hired by Bancroft, chaplain t o  
Archbishop Whitgift, who had organized the High Gomission t o  WIing conformity into 
the church. This H+gh Commission was on the level of the Spanish Inquisition, or a t  
- least  was rated as such by the Puritans of the age. Mr. W i l l i a m  Pierce, in his 
historic 'Introduction to the Martin &prelate Tracts, ' states that  Bancroft, 
i n  hiring Lyly and his followers, can be considered as the founder of the yellow 
press. And indeed, Lyw, keene and Nash, as we shall see, used the ruthless 
methods of the yellow press. 
To come t o  a just appreciation of Harvey's quarrel with Lyly, Green and Nash, 
we must constantly bear i n  mind under what moral circumstances it started. Lylyts 
method in the Mart in  Marprelate controversy was that  of denounciation and intimidation. 
He knew that  Gabriel Harvey, and his brothers Richard and John, were theurgic 
practitioners and sympathi~ers with the Pmitans. Gabriel Harvey's sympathy with 
the Puritans or Precisians was already knom when he was a student a t  Cambridge, and 
brought him the enmity of his fellow students. Lyly boldly denounced Gabriel Harvey 
as  being the leader of the Martinists, not because he really believed it, but i n  
the hope that Harvey would be provoked t o  deny it and join the other side. So much 
he must have known: that Gabriel Harvey, although not a partisan, was the friendly 
adviser and moderator of the Martinists. He knew that i f  Gabriel Haxvey withdrew 
entirely from the Kartinists their  cause would f a i l  on account of their  rash and 
fervent zeal. Lyly knew that  the esoteric understanding of the Scriptures by the 
Puritan leaders, who were propagators of the mystery, could easily be turned against 
them as profanation of the Scriptures. A$ the Si t le ,  Pap with a Hatchet, implies, 
he told the Martinists "kindly i n  an unkind manner" that  he himself would be the 
denounciator should they trouble the peace of Her Majesty, the Queene. We believe 
that  Lyly, in spi te  of the fac t  that he w a s  i n  the pay of the Episcopalians, acted 
as a sincere patriot. But his attempt t o  force Harvey t o  join the other side 
through intimidation f e l l  very short of its mark: Gabriel Harvey l o s t  a l l  
respect for Lyly. 
About Harvey Lyly wrote: 
"And one we w i l l  coniure up, that  writing a familiar Epistle about 
the natirrall causes of an Earthquake, f e l l  into the bowells of l ibell ing ... 
a l l  his works bound close, are a t  l eas t  six sheets in quarto, & he cal ls  
them the f i r s t  tome of his familiar Epistle: he i s  f u l l  of l a t i n  endes, 
and worth ten of those that  crie in London, haie ye anie gold ends t o  sell .  
I f  he give you a bob, though he draxe no bloud, yet are you sure of a 
rap with a bable. I f  he i w e  with us, periis%& M a r t i n ,  thy ww3 w i l l  be 
massacred: i f  the toy take him t o  close with thee, then have I my work, for  
those ten yeares have I lookt to  lambacke him. Nay he is a mad lad, and 
such a one as cares l i t t l e  for writing without w i t ,  as M a r 2  does for  
writing without honestie; a notable coach companion for Martin t o  &awe 
Divinitie from the Colledges of Oxford and Cambridge t o  Shoomakers ha l l  
in Sainct h r t i n s .  But we neither feare B, nor the foot cloth, nor 
the beast that  weares it, be he horse or asse, nor whose sonne he i s ,  be 
he Martins, sonne, Johns, sonne, or 'ichards, sonne: nor of what occupation 
hee be, be hee a ship-might, cart-wright or tilburn might. e 36 
The phrase, "he ... is worth ten of those that  c r ie  in London, haie ye anie gold 
ends t o  sell," alludes t o  b e y  the theurgic z& alchemist, who brought about 
"The End.* Lyly threatened: "If M-a muzzle not his mouth, and manacle his hands, 
I l e  blabb a l l ,  and not s t ick t o  t e l l ,  that  pewes and stewes are time in their  
religion." 37 To deride the Martinists in their  attempts t o  make golden, spir i tual  
souls of the right Christian sp i r i t ,  Lyly told the following tale: 
"Martin, I l e  t e l l  thee a ta le  woorth twelve pence, i f  %hy w i t  be 
woorth a pennie. There came to  a Duke in -, a large lubber and a 
beggerlie, saying hee had the Philosophers S$one, and that he could 
make gold caster, than the Duke could spend it; the Duke askt t.him, 
why he made none to  mainbin himself? Because, quoth he, I could not 
get  a secret place t o  work in; fo r  once I indpvoured, and the Pops  
holinesse sent f o r  me, whom if  he had caught, 1 should have been a 
prentice to mainteine hls pr5-deb The Duke minding t o  make tr5all. of 
h5s cunnhg, & eager of golde, s e t  him Lo work ulosely in a vault, where 
it was not W e n  to his nearest servamts, This Alchemist irr short  
the c o r i s w d  two thousand pounde of the Dukes gold, and brought him 
half a Ducket; whie (quoth the  rake) is: t h i s  dl? A U  qus-kh he my 
Lord, that 1: could make by kt. Well said the Duke, then shall. thou 
see my cunning: f o r  I will boyle thee, s l rake thee, and then dr5e thee, 
s o  %ha% of a lubber, that weighed t b e  hundred weight, I w i l l ,  a t  last 
make a &am of knaves powder. Th.e Duke did it." 38 
Lyly foUawed this t a l e  with another one, whereta he threatened t o  tern the  ma!& 
off a craning l ibel ler  who wrote 3n a fool1 s coat: 
t W w  because I have nothbg t o  doo between this and supper, 13s te 11 
you another tale, and s o  b e g h  Winter by time, There ws a libeller, 
who was also a coniurer, so that whatsoever casting of f5gmes there 
was, he deceived them; at the last, one as cumling as Mmself, shewed, 
where he sate wrtting in a foales coate, & so he was caught 4 whipt, 
W t i n ,  - there are figures a f l S n g h g  & ten t o  one thou w U t  be found 
sitting i n  a knaves skinne and so be hanged." 39 
We can eas5ly see in what sense Lyly had purposely conntected these t w o  tales. 
Harvey, the mystifying libeller, was the false alchemist whom he htended t o  
denounce 
In another passage Lyly accused one of the Plarttnists of profanation of the 
Scriptures t 
"It was one of your neast, that mitt t h i s  for  a love le t te r ,  
t o  as honest a woman as ever burnt malt. Grace, mercie, and 
peace to thee (o widow) with fervent motions of the sp i r i t ,  that  
it may work in thee both t o  w i l l  and t o  doo. Thou lcnmrest 
my love t o  thee is, as Paules was t o  the Corinthians; that  is 
the love of copulation. How now holie a is  t h i s  good 
Hee thought wooing? If you prophane the Scriptures, 
Ievi  had s t i l l  it i s  a pretie w i t ;  if we but alledge 
l ien  as well as D h t o r s  t o  expound them we are wicked.kO 
Paul. 
This striMing esoteric allusions shows that  the mystery movement existed i n  tk 
early Puritan days, The allusion to  the wooing of a widow i s  the allusion t o  the 
woohg of a novice. 
Lyly was not opposed t o  the mystery movement, since he himself was an ini t ia te ;  
he was against the pol i t ical  consequence i n  which the Puritan leaders were involved. 
The mystery movement was intended t o  bring reformation t o  the individuals, and not 
to  the state. A s  we shal l  presently see, Gabriel and Richard Harvey were of the 
same opinion. The advice Lyly gave t o  the anonymous Martin is interesting: 
"If thy vain bee so pleasant, and thy w i t  so nimble, that  a l l  
consists i n  glicks and girds, pen some playe for  the Theatre, write 
some ballads for blinde David and his boy, devise some jests and 
become another Scogan; so shall thou have vent enough: for  a l l  3Wg 
thy vanities, thy Printer shall purchase, and a l l  other ies ters  beg." k1 
Indeed, the poetic outlet was less  dangerous on the stage than on the 
pol i t ical  platform, where the religious fanaticism of the masses was conjured. 
outburst 
The l i t e ra ry  outburst and the religious/of the Elizabethan age had the soul-shaking 
experience of illumination as spiri tual  and psychological background. Eyly concluded 
his  pamphlet with the expression of the following patriotic sentiment: 
"Her sacred Maiestie hath t h i s  t h i r t i e  yeares, with a setled 
and princelie temper swayed the Scepter of the Realme, with 
no lesse content of her subiects, than wonder of the world. 
God hath blessed her government, more by miracle than by 
counsaile, and yet by counsaile as much as can come from policie. 
Of a State taking such deepe roote, as t o  be fastened by the 
providence of God, the vertue of the Prince, the wisedom of 
Counsellors, the obedience of subiects, and the length of time; 
who would goe about t o  shake the lowest bough, that  feels i n  his 
E o ~ ~ ~ c ~  but the leas t  blessing." 
lr2 
The same patriotic sentiment was shared by Richard and Gabriel Harvey. They, too, 
f e l t  that  the aim of the Martinists should be the reformation of their  own selves 
and not that  of the church. But i n  contrast t o  Lyly, both spoke t o  the Martinists 
as well-wishers and sympathizers, Richard Harvey's "Plaine Pe rce~a l l  the peace- 
- maker of England, sweetly indevouring with his blunt perwasions t o  botch up 
a Reconciliation between Ek-ton md Mart-other." 113 is  written i n  a popular vein, 
intennixed with the esoteric slang of the age. The beginning is dramatic: the 
author invites Martin and his followers into the next tqvern where they all can 
"talk it out betwixt the shadom of Martin and the natural shapes of his heirs." 
He approaches them as a father-confessor who knows their  mercurial secret: 
"I pray thee make once an auricular confession, t e l l  me i n  mine 
eare: is the desire of Reformation so deeply imprinted i n  thine 
hart, as the t e r n  is often printed in thy papers? Is it conscience 
or lucre that  spurgals thy haclmey pen, t o  force it take t o  high a 
hedge as thou leaspest a t ?  ...I qhow? I go about to  disgrace thee? 
No, no, I come but by way of intreaty as it were with a beck t o  
admonish thee, that thou putst the wrong foot before, and therefore 
pul l  backe. Yet beare with me, i f  I doubt whether all be gold that  
glistereth, s i t h  Saint Martins rings be but Copper within though they 
be gold without, sayes the Go1dsmifih.T h 
The last sentence alludes t o  the mercurial secret of the Puritans. The marriage 
rings, t o  judge from their  ecclesiastical policy were not of refined goldlbut  of 1 
unrefined copper. 
There are many more esoteric remarks i n  t h i s  pamphlet, but would require 
lengthy explanations and we therefore omit further quotations. Richard Harvey 
warned the Martinists i n  the following way: "Take heede Bkrtin, a horse may over 
reach i n  a true pace and thou play the foole though thou shouldst have a good 
matter in Wd." L.5 Turning t o  the opposite side, he remarked: "I doe not thinke 
thou Martin and you be of diverse Parishes, but you be all of one Church, sa i le  
a l l  in one ship, and dwell a l l  in one Commonwealth . . . A l l  th i s  har t  burning 
between you, i s  but about the bounds of the Parish, and the limits of the church line."L6 
The need of sel f  reformation is stressed by Richard Harvey i n  the same sense as by 
F l y :  "Some of conscience study t o  refonne their  anne lives, and looke f i r s t  into 
the i r  own bosome, others t o  the intent that  all the world might suppose, that 
nothing were amisse a t  home, l ike  bad housewifes f l i e  abroad and searoh out public 
imperfections, t o  busie their  heads about.'? b7 On the l a s t  page of the pmphlet 
we find a Latin poem which as this  remark a t  i t s  end: "An Alehouse t o  stablish 
friendship, or botch up Peace in an Endship. 
Twenty pound for a Dictionary. 
Given i n  the Church loft.  By me, H.D., Schollar43maker for fau l t  of a better." 
The remark Vwenty pound for a Dictionary" is sufficient hint for the esoteric 
mystifications which Richard Harvey's pamphlet contained, as  did most utterances 
of the Elizabethan age. The esoteric slang of Elizabethan l i terature  i s  a problem 
by i t se l f ,  and it w i l l  km take many years untiai we have a reliable dictionary. 
The remark *to botch up Peace i n  an Endship1' refers to  the alchemistic End or f i na l  
initiation. The mystifying mercurialistwas esoterically alluded t o  as the owner of 
an alehouse, or even derisively as the owner of a brothel. 
We now turn t o  Gabriel Harvey's reply t o  Lyly's Pap with a Hatchett. EIe wrote 
it i n  Trini ty  Hall, November 1589, and seems t o  have circulated it among his 
personal friends. He published it in 1593, inserting it i n  the middle of his 
pamphlet against Nashe, Pierces Supererogation of a New Prayse of the old Asse. 
We find i n  it a source of information which enlightens us not only on the 
ecclesiastical problems of the  early Puritans, but also on the mercurial mystery 
movement of the age, The editor of Harvey's Marginalia, G.C. Moore Smith, had 
I 
t h i s  t o  say about Harvey's reply t o  Lyly: "Perhaps nothing wiser or more far- 
! 
sighted was ever written i n  the whole of the sixteenth century." L.8 A careful I 
reading of th i s  pamphlet w i l l  show t i e  t ruth  of th i s  statement. Here indeed a 
master mind can be recognized. Harvey speaks with authority on a subject for 
which our intellectual  age has l o s t  is$ the keys of understanding. Here speaks a 
man who knows the sublime but unsentimental t ruth  about the psychological origin of 
religious movements, the i r  spiritual, ecclesiastical, sociological and pol i t ical  
scope. The German philosopher Schelling, in  his  philosophy of r e l i g i ~ n ~ s t a t e d  that 
%he religion of the dIuture w i l l  be founded on the esoteric understanding of the 
Scriptures, and not on the mythical understanding. I n  Gabriel Harvey we find a man 
who had th i s  esoteric understanding. Of course he spoke the learned patois of his 
age, and no patois becomes rusty so easily as a learned patois. But i f  we rub away 
the rust, a splendid armor of a spiritual- fighter appears. He addressed 
Lyly with that  moral and intellectual  superiority which brought him into eterndl 
conflict with the surrounding world sjnce his early youth: 
"Patt-hatchett (for the name of thy good nature i s  p i t t i fu l ly  growen 
out-of request) thy olde acquaintance in the Savoy, when young Ebphw 
hatched the egges, that  h i s  elder friends laide, (surely Euphues was 
some way a pretty fellow: Would God Li l ly  had alwaies bene Euphuesq 
and never pap-hatchett;) that  old acquajntance now somewhat strangely 
saluted with a new remembrance, is neither lvbbabied with thy sweet 
Pap, nor scarre-crowed with thy sower hatchet. And although in selfe- 
conceit thou knawest not thy selfe, yet  in experience, thou mightest 
have known him, that  can unbutton thy vanity, and Unlase thy folly: 
but in p i t t y  spareth thy childish simplicity, that  in iudgement 
scorneth thy roisterly bravery; and never thought so basely of thee, 
as since thou begantst t o  disguise thy w i t t ,  and disgrace thy art  with 
f i a i d y  foolery.1r h9 
Gabriel Harvey reminded Lyly of the mercurial inspiration from elder brothers 
which had given b i r th  t o  his  Euphues. Harvey apostrophied Lyly: "Euphues, it Ss 
good t o  bee merry: and Lilly it is good t o  be wise: and Papp-hatchett it is bet ter  
t o  loose a new i e s t  than an old frend; that  can cra.mne the capon with his  ownePapp, 
and hew-dme the woodcocke with his owne hatchett." 5O He alludes t o  Lylyls 
being Szz in the pay of the Hjgh Commission w i t @  the following words: 'tOh,but 
i n  his Preamble t o  the indifferent reader, %h he approveth himselfe a marvellous 
discreet, and modest man of the soberest sort, were he not provoked i n  conscience, 
t o  annsweare contrary t o  his nature, and manner. You ma? see how grave men may be 
l igh t  t o  defend the Church." 5' 
Harvey describes with sa t i r ic  power w h a t  impression the euphuistic style, 
already out of fashion, made upon him: 
But when we began t o  renue our old acquaintaunce, and t o  shake the 
hands of discontimed familiaritie, alas good Gentleman, his 
mandillion was overcropped; his w i t  paunched, l ike  his wifes spindle; 
his a r t  shanked, l ike  a la th ,  his  conceit a s  lank, as a s lo t te r  
herring and that  same blustering eloquence, as bleake, and wan, as 
the Picture of a forlorne Lover. Nothing but poor Mammaday, and a 
few morsels of f ly -b low Euphuisme, somewhat nicely minced for 
puling stomackes. But there be Painters enough, though I goe 
rondly to  worke: and it is my onely purpose t o  speake to  the purpose. 52 
the picturesque style of Harvey 
I quote th i s  passage as an example of who h e w  how t o  
restrain himself with sober irony i n  the use of mere painting words. 
Harvey expressed his regret of the histrionic form i n  which the Martin Mar- 
prelate affa i r  was staged, and gave forceful utterance of his contempt for  Lyly's 
denounciation: 
It was Martins folly, t o  begin that  cutting vaine: some others 
oversight, t o  continue it: and doubble V s  triumph t o  s e t  it agogg ... 
but had I bene Ectin (as for a time I was vainely suspected by such 
mad Copesmates that  can surmize anything for  their  purpose, howsoever 
unlikely, or monstrous:) I would have beene so farre  from being moved 
by such a fantastical1 confuter, that  it should have beene one of my 
May-games, or August trimphes, t o  have driven 8ff ic ia ls ,  Commissaries, 
Archdeacons, Deanesi Chauncellors, Suffraganes, Bishops, and Archbishops, 
(so Martin would have florished a t  least )  t o  entertaine such an odd, 
lightheaded fellow for their  defence; a professed iester,  
a HickBscorner, a scoff-mister, a play monger, an lhterluder; 
once the fo i le  of Oxford, now the s ta le  of London, and ever the 
Apesclogg of the presse, cum Privilegio perennitatis. 53 
From Harvey's scolding wocabdary we can recognize the spir i tnal  at t i tude of 
the age towards men of mere histrionic or poetic talent. 
Harvey then blames the levi ty  of both contending parties: 
Serieus matters would be handeled seriously, not upon simplicity, 
but upon choice, not t o  flesh, or animate, but t o  disgrace, and 
shame Levity. A glicking Pro and frumping Contra shel l  have much- 
adoe t o  shake bands in the Ergos  There i s  no ende of girdes & 
bobbes: it is sound Arguments, and grounded Authorities, that  must 
str ike the definite stroke, and decide the controversy with mutual1 
s a t i s f a ~ t i o n ~ 5 4  
After having stated that knowledge and industry must "clear errors in 
doctrbe and clean corrvptions i n  discipline," Harvey continues: 
A perfect Ecclesiasticall: Discipline, or autentique Pollicy of the 
Church ... i s  not the work of One man whosoever or of one age what3o- 
ever: it requireth an incredible great iudgement: exceeding m~mh reading 
i n  Ecclesiastical1 histories Councells, Decrees, Lawes: long and ripe 
practice i n  Church-causes. 55 
Harvey does not preswne t o  dispute as a professed Divine or as a severe 
censor: '!..but a scholler may deliver his opinion with reason; and a friend may 
lend his  advise a t  occasion especially when he is urged t o  speake or suspected 
for silence ." 56 The author introduced his dissention from the Martinists with 
a very polite and diplomatic phrase which shows that  he speaks as a friend of the 
Martbists: "They must licence nee t o  dissent from them, that  authorise themselves 
t o  disagree from so many notable, and worthy men ..." 57 With Ciceronian oratory 
he distinguished the characteristics of both parties in the following way: 
"Superstition and Credulitie, are simple Creatures: but what are Contempt and 
Tumult?" He delivered his opinion about the introduction of the democratic 
Primitive Church in the following succinct way: 
The difference of Comonwealthes, or regiments, requireth a 
difference of lawes, and orders: and those lawes and orders are 
most swerain, that are most agreable t o  the regiment, and best I. 
proportioned t o  the Commonwealth. ... Popular Elections and offices, 
as well i n  Churches, as in Commonwealthes, are for popular states: 
Monarchies and Aristocracies, are t o  celebrate the i r  elections, 
According t o  their  forne 08 gavernement, and the best correspondence I  
of their  states,  Civill,  and Ecclessiasticall: and may ius t i f ie  ! 
59 their  good proceeding by good divinite. 
One should learn from Saint Paul, in th i s  respect, haw he demeaned himself 
towards K i n g  Agrippa and the ethnic governors Felix and Festus, said b e y p  He 
had inserted on the same page the following significant remark which seems to  have 
been a reply t o  Lyly's jest about the wooing of a widow: 
To the cleane a l l  thinges are cleane. S. Paul, that  layed his 
foundation l ike  a wise architect, and was a singular frame of 
divinity (omncsufficiently furnished t o  be a Doctour of the 
Nations & a Convertour of People) became a l l  unto a l l ,  and as I 
60 it were, a Christian Mercurr, t o  wime some. I 
Harvey mas afraid that  the introduction of the Primitive Church, erected i n  
every parish, would bring about the situation tha t  every minister would become a 
great pope in a l i t t l e  Rome. Thus it would foster only pride. He then continued: 
I dare come no neerer: yet Greenwood, and Barrow, begin already t o  
complaine of surly, and solemne brethren: and God knaweth how that  
Pontifical1 chapter of estate might work i n  man as he is man. &ercurie 
sublimed is somewhat a coy, and stout fellow: and I believe, those 
high, and mighty Peeres, would not sticke, t o  look for a low and 
humble legge. 61 
The expression "Mercuric sublimed" refers t o  the ini t ia te .  About the Eldership 
Harvey expressed himself as follows: 
And I hope he was not greatly unadvised, that  being demamded his 
opinion of the Eldership i n  question, answered, he conceived of the 
Eldership (as it i s  intended, and motioned in England) as he thought 
of the Elder-tree, that  whatever it appeared i n  shewe, it wodd i n  
t r i a l 1  prove frutelesse, seedelesse, h i t t e r ,  f r a i l ,  troublous and a 
friend t o  surging waves and tempestuous stormes. 62 
We see from this  quotation what a high conception Harvey had of spir i tual  leader- 
ship: t o  be f ru i t fu l  a spir i tual  leader had t o  be$ as it were, anonymous. 
Harvey showed a prophetic knowledge of the pol i t ical  consequences t o  which 
the spir i tual  tendencies of the Puritans of his day were leading. He foresaw the 
inherent democratic principle which would establish equality among men on the basis 
of arithmetical proportion. He himself cherished tk view that  a society is better 
crgstallined in geometrical proportion. He foresaw that  an independent minister 
in a community wouldtend to  become a kind of a pope who, instead of tyranni~ing 
popularly, a s  Barveythought some popes had done t o  their  advantage, would go t o  
the opposite direction, and "popularize tryannically." It is a phrase worthwhile 
t o  be incorporated into the vocabulary of our democratic age. He foresaw the 
plutocratic regiment which would grow out of the puritan principles if the 
~tDelphical Swordtp were given over t o  an art isan government: " Iwis ,  the penny 
i s  a strong argument with such natures: and he that  carrieth the heaviest purse, 
how m e t e  soever he may seems for  a Conistorie, thinketh himself mightilie wronged, 
unless he be taken fog the best, or one of the best in the Parish." 63 k foresaw 
tha t  the Puritan's proud and severe separation from sinful people would tend t o  
dry up their  own spir i tual  productivity. vo ted  from the store of his great 
learning the example of Judas the Gaulonite and Simon the Galilean who, in their  
"fanB$ical zeal  and deep conceit of a neat and undefiled purity," had severed them- 
selves from the corrupt society and had thereby brought about the lamentable over- 
throw of their  commonwealth. He disapproved of the intention of the Puritans t o  
establish a Synhedrion and characterized th i s  insti tution as being Jewish i n  spkk%t, 
not Christian. (on th i s  occasion Harvey was carried away by asseverations which 
made him forget tha t  the Hebrew people, l ike  every other nation, have the vices 
of their  virtues.) Harvey reminded the Martinists that charity was the only 
living Christian principle; without charity, doctrine is a parrot, discipline an 
echo, reformation a shadotr, and santificaticn a dream. 
There i s  one remark is his reply t o  Lyly which has a very important bearing 
on the Shakespeare problem i n  general. Harvey wrote: 
Illuminate understanding is the rare byrd. of the Church; and graund 
intendiments come by a certaine extroadinarie, and supernatural 
revelatioa. One Unlearned Singularist hath more i n  him, then ten 
learned becisians:  give me the brave follow, that can carrie a 
Dragone tayle after him. Tush, Universitie karning is a Dunse: and 
School Divinitie a Sorbonist. It is not Art of Modesty, that  maketh 
a Rabi Alphes, or a ringleader of multitudes. 6L 
The Baconists may ponder over this  passage with great profit.  Firs t  of all 
we see in  what esteem mere school learning was held by one of the most learned 
men of Shakespeare's time. Second, k e y  knew that  the experience of illumination 
which he was able t o  bring about would tend t o  lead into the center of the human 
and divine problem from which he could gain an unconfused, creative rexation to  the 
world. Third, Harvey f e l t  tha t  as a theurg and master he could provide from the 
store of his  learning the mere technical details  of which every creative genius is  
in need. k v e y  had no fa l se  modesty of own resources: "Give me the brave 
fellow," i s  a phrase which recurs, as we shall  see, with reference t o  poets also. 
An attempt t o  give detailed interpretation of t h i s  passage brings us t o  the following 
analysis of Harvey's thoughts: Illumination is an experience which rarely occurs 
oftener, 
within the pale and discipline of the church; it occurs/as Harvey must have thought, 
outside the church. The man f i t  for  illumination must be a singularist. Harvey 
must have meant by it a man of an original type, whose consciousness was not t ied 
t o  the s ta te  of mind of the crowd. The expression, *the brave fellow that can 
carrie a Dragons tayle a f te r  him,'' is  a mercurial expression. I n  figure sjx of 
the book of hfpspring 65 is a dragon eating his  t a i l  ( See also the i l l e a t i o n  
page 59 of this  volume). The dragon's t a i l  is a symbolization of the hatred of 
the disciple towards the master who had brought him t o  the c r i s i s  of inversion. 
The eating of the dragon's t a i l  symbolizes the submission of the disciple t o  the 
master's deed, and his  reconciliation t o  his fate.to the world and t o  God i n  the 
religious sp i r i t  of grace. A man of this  experience of illumination, Harvey states,  
could become a master, a Cabalistic Rabi Alphes, who knows the alpha and omega of ' 
the divine l i f e  sense, and as such can become a ringleader of multitudes. 
Harvey ended his  reply to  Pap with a Hatchett with the following ultimatum t o  
Lyly: 
T i l l  he disclaimeth his iniurie in Print, o r  confesseth his  
oversight in writing; or signifieth his Penitence in speech; the 
abused partie that had %n reason t o  s e t  down the Piemisses without 
favour hath cause t o  ius t i f ie  his own hand without feare ... 66 
Harvey's ultimatum t o  Lyly, so characteristic of t h i s  man of dramatic attitudes 
towards the world, brought about the l i t e ra ry  si tuation which i s  reflected in  
Ifarvey's q w r e l  with GTeene and gash. Lyly in  no way cmplied with the conditions 
la id  down by Harvey, as we can infer from the fact  that  k e y ' s  pamphlet, which 
was written in November 1589 for  private reading and which must have come t o  Iiyly's 
notice, was not printed un t i l  1593, four years la te r ,  in his attack on Nash, Pierces 
Supererogation. Lyly's authority, we can infer, must have protected and encouraged 
Greene and Nash in the i r  attack on Gabriel Harvey, his brothers and his father. 
Greene attacked the whole Harvey family in his "Quip for  an Upstart Courtier." 
This pamphlet contained a Aew lines of direct  invective a i c h  Greene, before his 
death, caused t o  be taken out. There is, however, a copy extant which contaLns the 
incriminating lines. These l ines are of no great account compared t o  the general 
tendency which pervaded the whole pamphlet. It was indeed a stroke of the yellow 
press insofar as it intended t o  denounce Gabriel Hanrey, the sympathizer of the 
Puritans who a t  tha t  time were suppressed and poor, as an upstart courtier. 
The pamphlet is a sa t i re  on Velvetbreeches, the upstart, the type of middle class 
man "raised up from the plough, advanced for their  h l i a n  devices or for their  
witless wealth, who covet i n  bravery to  match the greatest Noblemen i n  th i s  land." 67 
By th i s  upstart courtier is meant Gabriel Harvey himself, who stood in connection 
with the nobility of the country. heene introduces a jury of tradespeople, artisans 
and professionals of all kinds, who condemn Velvetbreeches and express the i r  
sympathy for the lower class i n  their  representative, Clothesbreeches. The decision 
of the jury 2k i s  that  "Clothesbreeches is many more antient than Velvetbreeches." 
The pamphlet abounds in  facetious, esoteric allusions, and i s  written in  a 
parabolic, popular vein. 
We must here cal l  attention t o  Greene's biograahical confession, "Groatworth of 
W i t  Bought with a Million of Repentance." Greene wrote it before his death and 
the pamphlet was published by Chettle. It contains the well-known i&mtive 
against Shakespeare about the "upstart crow." The attack on Shakespeare seems t o  
have i t s  reason i n  the fac t  that Pembrokels company, t o  which Shakespeare belonged, 
had brought out Shalcespeare's revision of k l o w l s  twin p l a p ,  "The Contention of 
the two famous Houses of York and Lancaster," and the nTrue Tragedie of Richard 
Duka of ~ork ,"  under the t i t l e  of 'IThe History of Hehry V I , '  aewly revised with 
additions." Shakespeare's revised play was i n  competition with PeTslts p1ay"Hen.r~ 
VI't of which Greene probably was a collaborator and which was being played a t  that 
time by the r iva l  company of Lord Strange. Literary c r i t i cs  have centered the i r  
atterfion on Gresnefs pamphlet merely from the point of view o f . i t s  relation t o  
Shakespeare. What Greene's confession meant, from a bdographical and psychologicdl 
point of view, has been obscure. The l i t e ra ry  fmm of Greenefs confession was 
determined by the introductory parable i n  the second part of Lylyts Euphues. 
Greene t e l l s  of himself, using the name of Roberto, that he was the son of the 
usurer Gorinnus. This usurer was a parabolic father. On his deathbed Gorinnus i s  
said t o  have preferred his son Lucanio t o  Roberto, and l e f t  t o  Luciano a l l  his 
wealth, and to  Roberto an old great t o  buy himself a groatworth's of w i t .  The 
dying father had given t o  Luciano the following advice: "Multipxy in wealth my 
sonne by any means, thou maist only f l i e  Alchymie, for therein are more deceits than 
her beggarly Artists have words and yet are the wretches more talkative than women." 68 
After  the death of h i s  father ,  the aisinheri ted Roberto decided t o  do harm t o  h is  
brother Lucanio. Roberto introduced h i s  wealthy brother in to  the house of the 
Courtesan LameBa, "who kept a Hospital." There occurs i n  t h i s  t a l e  the follow- 
ing remark on love: V i e  on love: for  since he learned t o  v.se the Poets pen, he 
learned likewise with smoothing words t o  faine." 69 Lucanio f a l l s  i n  love with 
Lamelia. She promises t o  re turn  h is  love should he prove firm. Lamelia estranges 
Lucanio from his  brother Roberto who, having l o s t  the  help of h is  brother, l i ves  
i n  destitution. Roberto was approached by a gentleman, a "player reputed able t o  
build a Windmill." This gentleman engaged Roberto t o  w r i t e  plays. Greene then 
t e l l s  t h a t  Lucanio had meanwhile l o s t  a l l  h is  wealth t o  Lamelia. He became a 
"notorious Pandar." Roberto l ived among the rab16le and led a shameless l i f e .  He 
i l l - t rea ted  h i s  wife. Theshameful end of sundry of his  consorts wrought no 
compunction i n  him, The approaching death brought him f i n a l l y  t o  conversion and 
repentance. The dying Roberto gives the following advice t o  h is  readers: 
1: Set  God before your eies, the feare of the Lord is  the  beginning 
of wisdom.. . 
2: Beware of looking back: f o r  God w i l l  not  be mocked; of him t h a t  hath 
received much much shall be demanded ... 
3: If thou be single and canst abstaine, turn  thy e ie s  from vani t ie  fo r  
there is a kind of women, bearing the faces of Angels but  the hearts 
of Devils able t o  entrap the e lec t ,  i f  it were possible ... 
&: Lf thou be married forsake not the wife of thy youth t o  follow strange 
f lesh;  for whoremongers and adulterers the  Lord w i l l  judge ... 
Greene's confession is  a genuine outcry of despaire over h is  il l-spent l i f e ,  
and ends with the avowal of a genuine rel igious conversion. There a r e  several 
circumstances related i n  t h i s  confession which Harvey and others have t e s t i f i e d  
were biographical: we know that  Greene had forsaken his own wife; we know 
that  he had lived i n  corrupt society; we know from his works that he had devoted 
his labors t o  the stageb But what is the meaning of the allusion t o  his 
father, Gorimus the usurer? What means the f a i ry  t a l e  introduction of a 
brother, Lucanio? What is the meaning of the strange story of Lamilia, the 
courtesan who kept a hospital? What is the significance of the gentleman, a 
player able t o  build a windmill? What does it mean that Lucanio became a pandar? 
Before we attempt t o  answer these questions l e t  us f l r s t  see what advice 
4.: 
the dying Greene gave t o  his f e l l m  playurights. We find it in his pamphlet 
separated from the parabolical, biogPiaphical account of his l i f e  under the 
t i t l e  "To those Gentlemen his Quondam acquaintaunce, that  spend their  w i t s  
in making plates." Greene attacked the actors, "%he Puppets that  speake from 
our mouths, those Anticks garnisht i n  our colours," who had become faithless 
j 
t o  him and who would become faithless t o  them all. A s  an instance he 
I 
mentions the "upstart crowtp beautified with his feathers, who i n  his conceit 
thinks t o  be the only Shake-scene in a coun+ry - a passage long ago recognized 
as referring t o  Shakespeare. "0 that I might intreate your rare w i t s  t o  be 
imployed in more profitable courses & l e t  those Apes imitate your past i 
emellencies." Greene turned t o  Marlow, known at that  time for his t i tanic,  
atheist ic attitude, with the following words r llWonder not (for * with 
thee w i l l  I f i r s t  begin) thou famous gracer of Tragedies that  Greene who hath !, 
said with thee l ike  the foole i n  his heart, there is no God, should nm give 
glorie unto his greatness; for penetrating is his pmer, 3 
his hand l i e s  heavie upon me, he has spoken unto me with a voice of thunder, and 
I have f e l t  he is a God that  can punish mee." 71 
The second writer whom heene addressed i s  believed by l i terary c r i t i c s  t o  
have been either Nash or Lodge: "With thee I joine young Juvenall that being 
Satyrist,  that  l a s t l i e  with me together writ arComedie ... then blame not scholars 
vexed with sharp l ines  if they reproff thy too much l iber t ie  of reproof. I 72 
We are inclined t o  think that  these l ines refer only t o  Nash. Since we know that  
Greene had taken out the invective l ines against the Harveys, we can safely infer 
that i n  the l a s t  weeks of his l i f e  he repented of his behavior towards Harvey. 
Nash had attacked Harvey in his "Pierce Penniless." The dying kreene warned Nash 
that he had vexed scholars with too muoh l iber ty  of reproof (~reene must have had 
in mind Gabriel, Richard and John Harvey). %eerie warned Nash not t o  cod inue the 
misdemeanor which he himself had committed. We know that he had slandered John 
k e y ,  the p@ysician who died before he w q s  twenty-nine years old, a t  about the ! i 
same t ine that  Greene died. We do not know who the third writer was whom Greene 1 
addressed. To a l l  his fellow playwrights he gave the advice: "Defile not the ! 1 
Temple of the Holy Ghost, for mans time of itself is not so short but is more 
shortened by sin," %eenefs confession shows his  deep contrition, but it shows 
also that  some great wrong had been done t o  him, as we see from the closing lines: ! 
i 
I 
'!For a whole book cannot contain these wrongs which I am f i r s t  t o  knit up i n  some 
though 
few lines of words.-- Desirous that  you sholild l i ve  ?-. himself be dying, 
Robert Greene.lr T3 1 i 
I 
In  our view Greene's confession shows the characteristic religious Puritan 
reaction of the many men of his time who were entangilied and enkapped, as it 
were, into the mercurial mystery and illumination, The confession of the dying 
GTeene can give us the psychologics1 uhderstanding of the spir i tual  rebirth of a 
I 
. , 
- 
Puritan. What he t e l l s  us in his parable of the usurer Gorinnus, the courtesan 
&ilia,  the gentleman, the player who was able to  build a windmill, Roberto and 
Lucanio, the two brothers, one of whom became a playmaker the other a notorious 
pandar, a l l  refer t o  Robert Greenels mercurial experience of natural magic, which 
made him a poet and a propagator of the mystery by the lure of plays. .%%&xkh 
... . .. The ururer Gorinnus, the courtesan Ismilia, the gentleman, the player 
who was able t o  build a windmill, a l l  stand for the mercurial master, the propagator 
of the mystery. Robert (jreene depicted himself not only i n  Roberto, but also in 
Lucanio. Robert-~ucanio, l ike i n  the similar parable by Lyly, l ike  the poetic 
complex Philautus-Euphues, are the ambivalent representatives of Robert Greene's 
soul, of his good and bad angels. The story shows how the bad angel Roberto 
destroyed the good angel Luciano. Luciano would have come t o  wealth i f  Roberto 
had been satisfied with his inharitance, the groat to  buy himself a groatworth of 
w i t .  Robert Greene is the prodigal son who died just as he came t o  the threshold 
of his father's house. He had l e f t  his wife, he had squandered his days with 
jests and carrousing, he had disorganized his l i fe .  The pangs of his disharmonious 
soul which was not yet able t o  recreate in himself a mild faith, or intellectual  
vigor, or a religious and social passion for  righteousness, o r  a tender love for 
those around him, or the spir i tual  refinement of an a r t i s t ,  can be guessed from 
the magical p l a ~ , ~ ~ F r i a r  B con and Friar Bungay'. The small inner voice of conscience 
i s  i n  th i s  play mysteriously magnified i n  Brazen Head with his monotonous, "Time 
is ,  Time was, Time is past." When the words, "Time is" resound, Miles the spir i tual  
solider, asks for  a IPbetter oration." When the words, "Time wasn din i n  ears, 
Miles walks disinterestedly up and down, l ike  a "peripatetian and a philosopher 
of Aristotle's s t w . "  But when the words, ?'Time is past" are thunda~ed, 
lightening flashes forth, a hand appears and breaks down Brazen Head with a hamer, 
and Miles c r i e s  out: "Hell's broken loose ... the l a t t e r  day is come." Miles 
hears from h i s  masterj Bacon, t h a t  he had missed the r i g h t  moment t o  c a l l  him 
fo r  help, Had he cal led h is  master when the words "Time is" were being spoken, 
"England had been circled row& with brass." But now the magic s p e l l  is broken, 
"Ewepe's conceit of Bacon hath an end." &eenels autobiographical confession 
was wri t ten on h is  deathbed i n  despair because h i s  time was past. To exculpate 
himself he accused the propagators of the  mystery of the age, the  propagators 
of Europet s conceit. 
Henry Ghettle's llKindharts Dreamen (1592) enlightens us under what circumstances 
Greene's "Groatworth of W i t v  was published. The author confesses tha t  he himself 
had copied Qreenels pamphlet; t h a t  he had l e f t  something out, but  had not put i n  
a word in the whole book. He s t resses  the f a c t  t h a t  neither he nor Nashe had 
wri t ten it. It has often been quoted how Chettle exonerated himself f o r  the attacks 
i 
on the two poets, under whom, a s  l i t e r a r y  c r i t i c s  have inferred, Marlow and 
Shakespeare were meant. Cfiettle confesses $hat he had not been acquainted with ! 
e i the r  of them. A s  t o  the one ( G l o w )  he does not care t o  be acquainted; as t o  
thd other (Shakespeare) he expresses regre t  t h a t  at  t h a t  time he did not spare him 
a s  he wished he had, and t h a t  he had not used h i s  own discretion. Chettle was a s  
sorry  a s  i f  the  original  f a u l t  had been h is  own "because myselfe have seene h i s  
demeanour no l e s s  c i v i l 1  than excellent i n  the qua l i t i e  he professes. Besides 
i divers of worship have reported h is  uprightness of dealing which argues his  honesty 
and his  facetious grace i n  t h a t  approves h is  Art.!' 76 The "toy," as  Chettle terms 
his  pamphlet, was wri t ten t o  discover the  falsehearts t h a t  wake t o  commit m i s -  
I 
chief. It contains ,jocose discourses dark i n  allusions, given by the jester  
I 
Tarlton, Antony Now, now, W i l l i m  Cuckoe, Doctor Burkett, and Robert Greene. In 
the f ic t i t ious  l e t t e r  of Robert GTeene to  Pierce Penniless, Nashe i s  admonished: 
nAwake (secure boy) revenge thy wrongs, remember mine; thy adversaries began the 
abuse, they continue it; if thou suffer it, l e t  thy l i f e  be short i n  silence, and 
obsecuritie; and thy death hastie, hated and miserable." 75 We see from th is  
pamphlet that Chettle was friendly disposed towards Shakespeare and hostile towards 
the sriemies of Nashe and Greene, referring undoubtedly t o  Gabriel Harvey and his 
brothers. 
Gabriel Harvey's attack on Greene and Nashe, i n  his "Foure Letters, and 
Certaine Sonnets: Especially touching Robert beene, and other parties, by him 
abused," has heretofore been considered by l i t e ra ry  c r i t i c s  as the expression of 
a vain and i ra te  scholar, w11o was uncharitable and meroiless towards a talented 
poet who had had the misfortune t o  die i n  misery. That Harvey was not moved to  
make his reply because his personal vanity had been hurt by the attacks of Gresne 
and Nashe can be seen from the following passages: 'Were other of my disposition, 
small time should be l o s t  i n  avenging or debating verbal iniuries, especially a t  
myselfe. " 7' Ityet par t l ie  the vehement opportunity of some affectionate friends, 
and par t l ie  mine own tender recard of my fathers and my brothers good reputation 
have so forcible overruled that  I have finally condescended t o  their passionate 
motion." @7:1And were it not more for other than for myselfe, assuredly I would 
be the f i r s t e  that  should cancell th i s  impertinent Pamphlet; and throw the other 
LO*., 
two Letters with the Sonnets annexed jnto the f i r e  who having wedded myself t o  
'\ 
private study and devoted my mind t o  publike quietnesse took th i s  troublesome pen 
in  hand."7* It i s  evident that  Harvey was very unwillingly drawn into this  quarrel. 
Harvey cri t icised Greenels inunoral l i f e  severely in thls  pamphlet, that  it 
might reform the l i t e ra ry  youth of the age who had dragged down the lof ty  sp i r i tua l  
aims of illumination into licentious and wanton w i t .  "But I seeke not the 
condemnation of the dead, or the disgrace 6% the living, but the good amendment 
of the one by the naughty exmple of the other.' 781- He attacked Greene and 
Nashe because they had "wantonly p l apd  with the highest and deepest subiects of 
sp i r i tua l  Contemplation: Jkaven and Hell, Paradise and Purgatory." "let, them 
affect raysticall commendation that profess occult Philosophy.' 80 He tried t o  
show the necessity of discretion t o  those who were adepts: "How cometh it t o  
passe that  much more Ss professed,but much less performed then in  former ages? 
especially in the Mathematiqnes as i n  natural Magic, which being cunningly and 
extensively imployed (after the manner of Archimedes, Archytas, Apollonius, 
Regionontanus, Bacon, Gardan and such l ike  industrious Philosophers, the Secretaries 
of A r t  and Nature) might wonderfully bestead the Commonwealth." 81 The fac t  
that  Harvey linked together mathematics and natural magic had its reason in  tha t  
the illnminati of the age considered oocult phklosophy as  the Pythagorean 
discipline. The understanding of these and similar expressions give the real  
perspective t o  Harvey's pamphlet. 
The sonnets attached t o  the "Foure Ie t ters"reveal  Hamey's claim that  he 
was the Pythagorean leader, mercurial master and inspirer of the poets, 
Fine Plercury conducts a dainty hand 
O f  Charities and Muses hand i n  hand. 
(sonnet V) 
Rarvey addresses the poets of the age: 
Hm faine would I see Orpheus i n  you revived, 
O r  Suadas honey bees in  you rehived. 
(Sonnet VII) 
Here again w& find the comparison of a mystery group t o  a beehive. In Sonnet IX 
he reminds the poets that  H6hagoras and Apollonius trained the5.r followers t o  
temper rage and t o  refine their  tongues with curious silence. Just so should the 
poets of the age display these heavenly gifts .  A s  the inspirer of Spenser whose 
sonnet we have previously quoted, b e y  included in the "Foure Letters," and as 
the friend of Sydney, he hinted tha t  the Faery Queene and the Arcadia - 'Ithe l ively 
christals of conceit," cannot be stained by 'Gibelin or Guelph." This i s  most 
probably an allusion t o  the s p l i t  in the mystery movement which Lyly, with his 
followers Greene and Nashe, had brought about. Harvey admonished the posts t o  
sing l ike  dainty Petrmch who was *sweet Siren's somen (sonnet XII); they should 
... Teach industrious worth t o  shim l ike Sun-- 
To l ive  in motion and in action hoat: 
To* e_tefn&ze E,nte_lechy- d i v e  
Where a l l  &rioque "wondkments concurr. 
(sonnet XIV) 
We shall  l a t e r  have occasion t o  explain how Harvey viewed the Aristotelian 
principle of entelechy as the secret of secrets of occult philosophy. In the 
name of his brother John, who had been grossly reviled by Greene and who had died 
a t  the same time s&W as Greene, Harvey expressed his forgiveness for  the offences 
in a sonnet so forcefully written that  it aroused the admiration of Disraeli who 
said that  Harvey must have been a great poet t o  have composed it. 
Sonnet W I I I  
John Harveys Welcome t o  Robert Greene 
Come, fellow Greene, come t o  thy gaping grave: 
$L - Bid Vanity, and Foolery farewell: , 
AwT p t r n A  +*<a P h o u  overlo* hast rung the bawdy b e l l  
r-,r f L t ~ . ~ l  Jw/knr@ Vermine t o  Vennine m u s t  repaire a t  last .  
No f i t t e r  house for busy folke t o  dwell: 
Thy Coq-catching Pageants are past: 
Some other must those arrant Stories te l l .  
These hungry wormes thjnke longe for  their repast: 
Come on: I pardon thy offence t o  me: 
It was thy living: be not so aghast: 
A Foole, and a Physition may agree, 
d.nd for  my Brothers never vex thyselfe 
They are not t o  disease a buried Elfe. 
Yet the sonnets on the whole make a rather ridicduous impression. Thegwere 
impromptu expressions and he did not care or had not the time to  bestow upon 
them a r t i s t i c  workwanship. How f a r  it was from Harvey's ambition t o  appear as  a 
poet can be seen from the following lines: 
Tales t o  t e l l  would I a Chancer were 
yet would I not even how a Homer be. 
Though Spenser me hath often Hper %erm'd 
And Monsieur Bodln vow'd as much as he .. . 82 
I f  Harvey quoted Spenser and Bodin, who had called hfm Homer, he wanted t o  convey 
that, l ike  &per, he was the sp i r i tua l  organiser of his age, as Homer had been the 
spir i tual  organiser of the @reeks. 
Harsey attacked Nashe in the "Foure Letters" because the l a t t e r  had reviled 
him and his brother Richard in "Pierce Penniless: his supplication t o  the D e ~ i l , ~  
which was dedicated t o  the Earl  of Southampton, Shakespeare's patron and friend 
a t  that  time. This book was the humorous expression of a youth who is dissatisfied 
with the world and whose grievance consists of the fac t  that he is poor and is not; 
rewarded by a %cenas. There is i n  existence a priapic porn, "The Choice of 
Valentines," which, as @errow informs us, was in a l l  probability written by 
Nashe for  the  Earl of Southampton. That Harvey was i n  touch with the Earl of 
Southampton is tes t i f ied by a l e t t e r  written by Harvey t o  him. It i s  interesting 
that Nashefs novel The Unfortunate Traveller, dated i n  its first edition Sum 
27, 1593, which appeared i n  15;9k, had a dedication t o  the E a r l  of Southampton. 
The second edition of th i s  novel, which appeared i n  the same year, was printed 
without the dedication. We o m  easily infer from th i s  fact  that  Nashe had become 
estranged from his  patron. This suggests that  possibly i n  the public fight between 
Harvey and Nashe, the E a r l  of Southarnpton was drawn over t o  Harvey's side. 
b e y  cri t icized i n  Nashe his mood of despair t o  which he had give0 
expression i n  his "Pierce Penniless." " A l l  his  thoughts and marginal notes," 
Harvey wrote about the malcontent Nashe, "consorted t o  his conclusion that the 
whole world was uncharitable and he ordained t o  be miserable." 83 "A brave Heart," 
he admonished Nashe, I t i n  extreamest distresse, never languisheth; no such aff*ightiug 
Death or gnashing Hell, as the devouring abyss of Despair. " 8h "A11 abiect 
dolefulness is woefully base a& baselie woefull." 85 It was Harvey's intention 
in in his f i r s t  attack, t o  make Nashe conscious of the fact  that  he had committed 
a wrong i n  defaming Harvey, his brothers and his  father. He was ready t o  make 
peace with Nashe. He exhorted hJm benevolently: "Good sweet hatour,  be a divine 
Y O '  
Poet indeede, and employ thy golden talent with amounting usance <deede; and. 
'\ 4 
with heroicall Cantoes honour right Vertur and brave Valour indeede; as noble 
S i r  Philip Sidney and gentle Spenser have done with h o r t a l  Fame: and I w i l l  
bestow more compliments or rare amplification upon thee, then ever any bestowed 
iqm uppon them: or t h i s  Tounge ever atfourded." 86 "Be a Musitian and Poet unto 
thyself, that are both, and a Ringleader of both unto Bar other: be a Man, be a 
Gentlemn, be a Philosopher, be a Divine bgr thy resolute selfe; not the Save  of 
Fortune, that  for every fleabiting crieth out alas & for  a few hungry meales, l ike  
a Greek Parasite mjsuseth the tragedy of kcuba: but the friend of Vertue, that  is 
richest in poverty, f reest  in bondage, bravest in &eopardie, cheerfullest in I 
calamatie; be rather wise and unfortunate with the s i lver  Swanne, then fortunate 
and unwise with the golden Asse." 87 With unfeigned sincerity Harvey confessed his  
dissatisfaction in hasing been drawn by "desperate malcontents into these Inkhorn 
adventures," and he desired nothing more than a ccmplete understanding ''with a 
cup of white wine, and some l i t t l e  familiar conference i n  calme and c iv i l  termes." 
Harvey thought that  hisreply t o  the attacks of Greene and Hashe would end the 
controversy, and that  Nashe w i l l  have learned What Pennilesse i s  not Lawless and 
that a Poets or L Painters License is a poore security t o  privelege debt or 
diffamation." 88 
To Harvey's admonitions and his offer of peace and friendship Nashe replied 
immediately with his  "Straunge News, or Foure h t t e r s  Confuted," where he displayed 
the manners of a s t ree t  boy who had grown into the role of a dominating jester of 
London. Mashers reply showed his blindness towards Harvey's personality. Nashers 
boyish behavior is best characterized by one passage where he t r ied t o  make 
ridiculous a raan twice as old as himself, who had written the best t reat ise  on 
Ciceronian oratory: 
From th i s  day forward s h a l l  a whole army of boies come winding 
about thee as thou goest in the street ,  and cry Kulleloo, 
KWeloo, Kulleloo, with whup ho, there goes the ape of 'hlly, 
tih he he stea@ Tdly,  steale Tully away with the Asse in the 
Lions Skinne. 
How small a thinker and truthseeker was Nash, who possessed only the volubility of 
a flippant tongue and made a journalistic use of the esoteric interests of the a s ,  
can be seen from the ridiculous challenge which he made t o  Harvey: 
Gabbiell, if  there anywitte o r  industry in thee, now I w i l l  
dare it t o  the uttermost: write of w h a t  thou w i l t ,  i n  what language 
thou w i l t ,  and I w i l l  confute it and anwere it. Take truths part, 
and I w i l l  prove t o  be no t ruth  marching out of thy dung voiding mouth. 
Divinite I except, which admits no dalliance: but i n  any art or  
other profession of which I am not yet free, and thou shal t  challenge 
m t o  t r y  maistries, Ile binde myselfe Prentise too, and studie 
thoroughly, though it never stand me in another stead while I live,  
but t o  make one reply only because I w i l  have the last word of thee. 90  
These l ines disclose Nashe's schoolboy mentality* Unaware of the significance 
of Speaserrs relation t o  W e y ,  though the encomiastic sonnet by Spenser which 
Harvey had inserted a t  the end of his "Eoure Lettersn should have enlightened him, 
Nashe derided b e y  as a goosecap without judgment of poetry, aad continued: 
A pure sanguine so t  a r t  thou t h a t  in vaine glory t o  have known 
Spenser for  thy friend and tha t  thou hast some interest  i n  him, 
Censerest him worst than his deadliest ennemie would do. 9 l  
Immortal Spenser, no f r a i l t y  bath thy fame; but the imputation of 
t h i s  Idiots friendship: upon an unspotted Pegasus thy gorgeous a t t i red  
Fayrie Queene ride triumphant though all report dominim, but that 
th i s  mud born bubble, th i s  b i l e  on the browe of the University, t h i s  
bladder of pride new blowne, ckellengeth some interest  in her propertie. 92 
b e y  is cri t icized by l i t e ra ry  historians for  his vituperative vocabulq.  It 
m u s t  be kept i n  mind. that he resorted t o  it. t o  reply t o  the tone and manners of 
Nashe. We need t o  differentiate i n  Harvey's mystifying esoteric writing what he 
said pro domo and what he said pro mundo. Harvey used pro muudo in the same 
tone as Nashe, t o  cry down his fish-wife eloquence, and to  silence the laughter 
which it had provoked. H i s  reply was "Pierces Supererogation, or a New Prayse 
of the  Old Asse.' % called th i s  pamphlet a "Preparative t o  Certaine k r g e r  
Discourses, Intituled Nashes S. Fama," apparently t o  frighten him away from 
further replies. Harvey succeeded dio well that Nashe was dumbfounded and made 
s i len t  for  three years. What Harvey intended t o  teach Nashe was "gmtleness of 
Humanity, mildness of Xoderatie, meekness of Hmoilitie, recompense i n  deedesn rather 
than "to glose and paint in w~rds.~l 93 H i s  pamphlet appeared under the connnendation 
of three friends: Barnabe Barnes, John Thorius, and Anthony Chewt. Harvey 
introduced besides a strange mystification, an unnamed ngentlewoman," whom he 
pretended to be the npatroness, or rather championess i n  th i s  quarrel,n and of 
whom he did not t i r e  t o  speak throughout his whole pamphlet. The expression of 
Barnabe Barnes, the author of the esoteric sonnet series, Parthenophil and 
Parthenophe, i s  interesting because it throws a l ight  on b e y ' s  anonymous 
position among the l i t e r a t i  of the age. He compares b e y  to  Theophrastus and 
speaks of his "praiseworthy and umaatcheable wit." "I would (as m a .  of your 
affectionate friends would) it had been your fortune t o  have encountered some 
other Paranymphs, the such as yon are now t o  discipaine ... and I hope the most 
desperate swasher of them w i l l  oae day learn t o  shew himself honester and wiser. n 
The role which Barnabe Barnes recomnded t o  Harvey was t o  discipline the parangmphs 
of the age, the l i t e r a t i  who were the parasites and cunnycatchers of the nymphs, 
as the uninitiated young men were called. In a sonnet which Basnabe Barnes 
added t o  his comeadation, Harvey is called the nsweet Doctor, whose praise 
Sidney, Bodin, Hatcher, kwen, Wilson and Spenser can &old by their  sweete 
Letters ." 7s-?a 
Harvey's pamphlet is incoherexLt in  its rhapsodic digressions and held 
together by one ironic idea a f te r  the manner of Erasmus, the "prayse of the Old 
Asse." Since Nashe had called him an ass, Harvey s e t  out t o  show him the 
esoteric signUicance of the ass, which since time he rno r i a l  had been used as 
a sgmbol for  the init iate.  We have already quoted these passages ( see pages 
109-110). Harvey comes t o  the conclusion that  a l l  mythological animals are 
nothing but asses. In this connection Harvey alludes in a jocose manner to  
Chettle who, as we how, had aroused Hashe in the name of Robert h e n e  t o  fight 
against the i r  enemies. From the following passage it canbecome clear that 
Chettle had afterwards reconciled himself t o  Harvey: 
Kind-hart && hath already offered f a i r  f o r  it & were not that  
Phd. Assur himself had forstalled and engrosed a l l  the commodities 
of Assyriar  with the whole encominm of Asses into one hand; it 
should have gone very M d  but t h i s  redoubted Lob Assar Duck wonld 
have retailed and regrated some precious part  of the said comodities 
and advauncement. He m y  haply in time by especiall favour and 
approved desert (what means of preferment t o  especial1 favour and 
approved desert?) be interteined, as a chapman of choice or emplpyed 
e.. 
as a factour of t rus t  and have some stables of Asses a t  his appointment 
as may seem me tes t  fo r  his carriages and conveyances. For my own part 
d.& 
I must be contented fo remaine a t  his devotion, tha t  hath the4generation 
of Assyrains a t  commdeme~twith a certaine personall privilege or 
rather an Imperial prerogative t o  create and in s t a l l  Asses a t  pleasure. 57 
Harvey here plays with the words ass and Assyrian. The passage is dark; yet we 
see that  Chettle is promised t o  be made *a chapman of choice or  employed as a 
factour of t ru s t  and have some stables of Asses a t  his appointement." As the leader 
of the group, Harvey i n  a jocose manner ca l l s  himself "Phul Bssur," and assigns 
t o  himself the imperial prerogative t o  create and in s t a l l  asses a t  pleasure. 
Chettle is promised by Ihvey  t o  be promoted i n  the secret group. 
If we lay aside the ironic theme of 'Pierces Supererogation," viz. "the 
prayse of the old asse," and turn our attention t o  the polemic content of the 
pamphlet, we find in  this mystification on rhapsodic digressions intentionally 
arranged i n  i l logical  manner. Nevertheless, if we once lift the esoteric v e i l  
there arises before us the picture of one of the most interesting analysis of the 
age. Harvey 1s feeling ~f distance t o  t h i s  W o r n  battle" which was forced upon 
him, becomes clear from the following lines, which give us the right perspective 
of how t o  view th i s  quarrel i n  Harvey's light: 
... I could yet take pleasure, and proffite, in canvassing some 
Problems of natural1 Philosophy, of the Mathematiques, of Geography, 
and Hydrography, of other commodious experimentes, fit t o  dadvsunoe 
many valorous actions: and I would uppon mhe owne charges, travaile 
into any parte of %rope, t o  heare some pregnant Paradoxes, and certaine 
singular questions in the highest professions of Learning, in Physick, 
i n  Law, i n  Divinity, effectually and thoroughly disputed pro & contra: 
and would think my travaile as advantageouslybestowed t o  some purpose 
of importance, as  they that  have adventurously discouvered new-found 
Iandes, or bravely surprised Indies. What conferences, or  disputations, 
w h a t  Parliaments, or Councels, l ike  those, that deliberate upon the best 
gouvernment of Cormnonwealthes, and the best discipline of Churches, the 
dubble anchor of the mighty shipp, and the two great Luminaries of 
the world? %her extravagant discourses, not materiall, or quarrelous 
contentions, not available, are but wastinge of winde, or blotting 
of paper . . . 98 
Harvey had expected tha t  Nashe would accept his offer of peace and friendship, 
and would recognize the inner motive of his plea for  a severe discipline in l i f e  
and poetic expression: 
... But w h a t  a notable Asse indeede ms I, that sought the singes of 
a mounting Pegasus, or a stying Phenix, where I found the head, feete 
of a braying creature? ... I looked ei ther  for a fine-witted man, as 
quicke as quicksilver, that  with a nimble dexterity of l ively conceite, 
and exquisite secretaryship, would o u t m e  mee many hundred miles in 
the c w s e  of his dainty devises; a delicate minion: or  some terr ible  
bombarder of tearmes, as wilde as wild-fire, tha t  a t  the f i r s t  f lash 
of his fury, would leave me thunderstriken upon the ground, or a t  the 
last volley of his outage, would bat ter  me t o  dust, and ashes ... But 
the t r b e  silkeworme, I looked for, (as it were in a proper comtempt 
of cornman finesse) proweth but a sKUy glow-woorme: and the dreadfull 
enginer of phrases, in steede of thunderboltes, shooteth nothing but 
dogboltes, and catboltes, and the homeliest boltes of rude fo l ly  ... 
till m i s t e r  Villang became an Autor; and S i r  Nash a gentleman ... 99 
Against Rashers licentiousness b e y  exckimed in the manner of Cato the 
Censor : 
The date of idle vanityes is expired: away with these scribling 
paltryes* there is an other Spart&in hand, that  indeed requireth 
S p d a n  temperance, Spartan Frugality, Spartan exercise, Spar- valiancye, 
B4& 
fierseverance, Spartan invincibility and hath no wanton leisure 
for  the Comedyes of Athens, nor any bawdy hours for  the songs 
of Priapus, or the rhymes of Nashe, n 100 
It refers undoubtedly t o  Nashers poem "The Choise of Valentines" which he had 
written for  the Earl of Southampton. 
Harvey asserted that he did not write his  pamphlet for  his own sake, but 
for  the instruction and admonition of a few young msa: 
My writing, is but a private note for the publique advertisement of 
some fewe: whose youth asketh instruction, &whose f sa i l t i e  needeth 
admonition. I n  the cure of a canker, it is a generall rule with 
Surgeons: It never perfectly healeth, ndlesse the rootes and a l l  be 
ut ter ly  extirped; and the fleshe regenerate. 101 
That Harvey defended a circle of friends or "sworn bmbhersn of a mystery group 
becomes clear from the following exclamation against Nashe: 
... Compare old, and new histories, of farr & neere countries: and you 
shall finde the l a t e  manner of Sworne Brothers, t o  be of no new fashion, 
but an auncient guise, and heroicall order; devised for  necessity, 
continued for  security, atid 
maintained for  p f f i t e ,  and pleasure. In bravest actions, i n  weight- 
i e s t  negotiations, i n  hardest distresses, in how maw cases, One man, 
noboddy; and a dayly frend, as necessary, as our dayly Eread. 102 
Since Harveyls l i f e  work was ent i re ly  anonymous, socratic and apostolic, an 
attack upon his authority and integrity could be refuted on lyby the  testimony of 
friends who knew hint. It is characgeristic with what supreme intelligence Harvey 
introduced th i s  testintony: 
The truth is, J: st& as l ikt le  upon others cammendatLon, OT 
153x3 a ~ n e  titles, as any man in England whosoever; 52 there be 
nothing else t o  sol2cite my cause: but being so shamsfully and. 
htoUerably provoked in the most oaLarzous t e r n s  of reproach, 
I were Weede a notorious insensate asse, in case I should eyther 
sottishly neglect the reputation of sos worthy  favorers, or utterly 
abandon rmlne m e  credit ... if I: l ive ,  seeing that, I must eybher 
live 5x1 tenebris with obl~qua$, ox in luce n&%h proofe; by the leave 
of God, I w j l l  proove mLselfe no Asse ... but amongst a rider of 
stmkie other learned, and gallaat Gentlemen, to M, Thomas Watson, a, 
notable Poet; to  M. Thomas Hatcher, a rare ~ n t l q m y ;  t o  M. Dmie3, 
Rogers of the Court; to Doctor Griffin Floyd, the Queenes professow of 
Lawe a% W o r d s ;  to Doctor %ter &a-o a professour of divbi.t;y in 
Cambridge; to Doctor Bathohew Clark, late Deane of the Arches; La 
Doctor W i l l i a m  h e n ,  Judge of the prerogattve Cowt; to Doctor Jo& 
Philip 
Thomas Freigtus, a famous wrjter of Germany! %o S b  hix Sidney; to 
Me Secretary Wilson; to Sir Thomas Snrlth; t o  Sir Walter Nfldmay; to 
m4Lord %he bishop of Rochester; .to milord Treasurer, t o  milord the 
E a l e  of Ieicester . ,, I beseech God, I m y  deseme the Least part of 
thek good opinion, eyther in effectual proofe, 03: in dutsu l l  Lhmh- 
fdlnesse: bat, how little soever I presume t o  mfne owne sufP5ciency, 
(he that kwweth hWelfe, bath smdL canse to  conceive any Mgh hope of 
low meanes) as in reason I was not t o  flatter miselfe with the* 
bomtif commendat ion. 103 
Though Harvey considered heroic national poetry an important means for 
charig- the atmosphere of the age, yet his Snterest in it flowed from his a c t b e  
part%cip&ion of the rel'gious and s o c h l  questFons of his day. 1% is %herefore 
., - 
significant haw he shoved Greens's and Nashe's pamphlets aside: "... Were some 
demaunded, whether Greenes, or Washes Pamflets, were better penned: I beleeve 
they would anmeare; S i r  Roger Williams Discourse of War for Militare Doctrine 
i n  Esse; and N. Thomas Digges Stratiotices, f o r  Militare Discipline in Esse ...It 
S i r  Roger Williams, a Welchman and staunch Parittan, i s  claimed by Mr. Wilson t o  be 
0 
the mod23 for  Shakespeare's Fluellen in Henry '?-TI. I n  a l a t e r  connection we 
shal l  show w h a t  brier reasons seem t o  favor Mr. Wilson's vim, 
Harvey's conflict with Nashe consisted mainly i n  that  Nashe was flippant, I j 
indiscreet, and obscene concerning the mercurial qystery. Harvey asserted that 
i n  spite of mystifications the intentions of a mercurialist are square, and he 
used for  it the following symbol: 
The Aegeptian %rcury would provide t o  plant his foote upon e, square; 
and his Image i n  Athens was quadrangular, whatsoever was the figure of 
I 
I 
I 
his hatt: and although he were sometime a B a l l  of Fortune (who can 
I 
assure himselfe of Fortune?) yet was he never a wheele of folly, or an I 
I 
eele of Ely. The G2ibbest tunge must consult with his w i t t ;  & the I 
roundest head with his feete: or peradventure hee w i l l  not greatly thanke 
his tickle devise .. . 106 
If we keep in mind that  the Bishop of Ely had the privilege of censoahip of the 
public press, we can get the meaning of what Harvey wanted t o  ezpress i n  t h i s  
passage: &en if a mercurialist uses t ickle  devices with a glib tongue, he has t o  
be witty as well as honest; he should not resort t o  mere fol ly  and think that  he 
can sl ip,  l i ke  an eel, through censorship. This remark i s  intended for Nashe, 
whom h e y  accused of irresponsibil i ty and indiscretions. "... But noe Apology 
I 
I 
of Greene, l ike  Greens grates-worth of w i t t :  and when Nash wil l  indeed0 accomplish i 
a work of Supererogation, l e t  him publish, Nashes Pemiworth of Discretion." 107 i 
The mercurial experience was presumed t o  bring about a spir i tual  development in 
the man who had gone through it, out of which grew works of supererogation, use- 
f u l  for  the common weal. Harvey's sa t i re  against Nashe consisted therein that  his 
opponent who boasted oontinuously about his knowledge of the mercurial mystery, 
had no works of supererogation t o  show, but only works of vanity. In this sense 
b e y  wrote: 
... What the f i r s t  pang of his  divine Furie, but notable Vanitie: 
w h a t  the second f i t t e ,  but woorthy vanity? what the thirde career, 
but egregious vanity? what the glory of his ruffian Rhetorhqae, and 
curtisan Philosophy, but excellent villany? That, that  is Pierces 
Supererogation. 108 
It needed a long discipline of silence un t i l  a mercurial master, a Phoenix, who 
can produce works of supererogation, is born3 therefore Harvey wrote: " .. . the 
birde of Arabia i s  longe i n  hatchinge: and mightye workes of Supererogation are 
not plotted, & accomplished attonce ... I' Io9 b e y  knew men of t h i s  kfrd i n  his  
circle, who produced works of supererogation, through discreet and valorous actim, 
who did not f88unt their  mercurial howledge: * ... Give me the man that is 
meeke in sp i r i t ,  lo f ty  in sealer simple in presumption, gallant i n  endevour; 
poore in profess ion, riche i n  perf ormance. Some such I knowe, and all such I 
value highly. They glory not of the golden Stone, or the youthfull Quintessence: 
but Industrie is their  gouX en Stone; Action their  youthful1 Quintessence; And 
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Valour their  divine worke of Supererogation ... " Harvey alludes with irony 
t o  the alchemist Kelly of whom news was spread that he had found the Philosopher~s 
Stone with which he could make gold: nGreat matters are no wonders, when they are 
menaced, or promised with big othes: and smaLl thinges are marvels, when they are 
not expected, or suspected, I wondred t o  heare, that  Kelly had gotten the Golden 
Fliece, and by virtue thereof was sodenly advaunced into so honorable reputation 
with the Emperours majestye; but would have woondred more, t o  have seene a 
woorke of Supererogation froin Hashe ... u1 I f  we are i n  doubt that  his 
remark on Kelly is ironic, the follauihg passage can show us what he real ly  
thought of these pretenders of the age: 
?&amam Never any of these prating vagabundes had the uertuous 
Elixir ,  or other important secret: (yet who such monarches for  
Phisiqne, ChFrurgery, Spagirique, Astrology, Palmastry, natural1 & 
supernatural1 Magique, Necromancy, Familiar-spiritshipp, and all 
profound cunninge, as some of these arrant Impostours?) hee i s  a 
Fythagoreq and a close fellow of his tongue, & pen, that  hath the 
right magisterium indeede; and can dispatch with the finger of A r t ,  
that  they pramis with the mouth of cosenage ... 112 
The pythagorean master, according t o  Harvey, had no time for  idle talk, because 
his l i f e  consists of action: "... Silence is a great misterye: and lowde wordes 
but a Cowehexds home ... The Sunne sayth not: I w i l l  thus,and thus displaye my 
glorious beames, but shineth indeede: the springe braggeth not of gallant flowers, 
but flourisheth hdeede: the Harvest boasteth not of plentiful1 f ru i t ,  but 
fructif  i e th  indeede. u.3 
Harvey cri t icized Nashets obscene licentiousness in the following way: "1 
w i l l  not heere decipher thy unprinted packet of bawdye, and f i l thy  Rymes, i n  
foulest shame, & the whole ruffianisme of thy 
the nastiest kind: there is a f i t t e r  place for  tha t  discovery of thybrothel l  
A 
Muse, if the s t i l l  prostitute her obscene bal la t ts ,  and w i l l  needs be a young 
Curtisan of ould knavery.. ." 1I.b 
Harvey used the philosophic conception of entelechy t o  indicate the innmost 
secrst  principle of the occult experience o f t h e  mystery and Pythagorean discipline. 
Other secrets of Nature, and A r b ,  deserve an high reputation in 
their  severall degrees, and m q  challenge a soverain interteinement 
i n  the i r  special1 kinds: but Entelechy is the mysteries of mysteries 
under heaven, and the head-spring of the powerfullest Vertues, that  
divinit ie infuseth, humanitie imbraceth, Philosophie admireth, wisdome 
practiseth, Industrie emproveth, valour extendeth; or he conceived, 
that  conceiving the wonderfull facult ies of the mind, & astonished 
with the incredible force of a ravished, & enthusticall spiri te;  in a 
profound contemplation of that  elevate, and transcendent capacitie, 
(as it were in a deepe ecstasie, or Seraphicall vision,) most- 
pathetically cryed-out; "6 magnmn miraoulum IIcarno. 'I5 
In Harvey's k g i n a l i a  we find the terse  remark: "Triplex EMlechia  maximum 
Secreturn." In  his  "Foure Letters'! he had already remarked, referring t o  the 
I 
mercurial mystery: "Nimble h t e l e c y  hath beene a straunger in some countries; 1 
albeit  a renowned cit izen of Greece; and a free denisen of Italy, Swine, Framce, 
and Germany." 116 Entelechy, %cording t o  the Aristotelean philosophy, is the 
non-mechanical, v i t a l  principle of l i fe .  In the medieval ages t h i s  conception 
figured under t h e  scholastic term of "fonna substantialis." I n  modern philosophy 
th i s  conception has no equivalent, unless we refer t o  it under the vague term of 
"soul." In  the principle of entelechy Harvey seems t o  have seen the v i t a l  
principle of spir i tual  rebirth and regeneration which the mercurial master brought 
about i n  the disciple through inversion, and which led the l a t t e r  to  married l i fe .  
Since the mercurial mysta figured as the representative of Christ, the wedded 
pair could consider themselves spiri tually as the incarnation or entelechy of 
the v i t a l  sp i r i t  of Christ. It is interest- that  the ant i t r ini tar ian theology 
of the Ana.aptists i n  the sixteenth century brought forward a represeatative, 
i 117 
Campanus, who dogmatised th i s  conception of natural philosophy. 
In  %rveyls pamphlet, so f u l l  of mystifications, we find a passage which 
deserves special attention: 
Nash, the Ape of Greene, Greene the Ape of Euphues, Eupheus, 
the Ape of Ernie, the three famous m e t s  of the presse, and my three 
notorious feudists, drawe all i n  a yoke: but some Schollars excell 
the i r  masters; and some lus t ie  blond w i l l  do more at a deadly pull, then 
two, or three of his yokefellowes. It must go hard, but he w i l  emproove 
himselfe, the incomparable darling of iwnb1-6al Vanitie. Howbeit hie 
f r b d e s  could have wished, he had not showen himselfe t o  the world, 
such a ridiculous Suffenus, or Shakerly, t o  himselfe, by advauncing the 
triumphal1 garland upon his  owne head, before the leas t  skermish for  
the victorie: which i f  he ever obtains by any valiancie, or bravure, 
(as he weeneth himselfe, the valiantest and bravest Actour, that ever 
managed penriel I am his bondman i n  fe t ters ,  and refuse not the humblest 
vassalage t o  the sole of his boote ... I18 
In  order t o  fu l ly  understand th i s  passage, we must quote a few lines from 
Nashe's "Strange News," his reply t o  Harm's "FoumLetters." The phrasing i n  
the quotation above unquestionably grew out from these lines. Nashe wrote about 
Harvey: 
M o w  do I meane to  present him and Shaker* t o  the Queens foole taker 
f o r  coatch horses: for two that  draw more equally i n  one Oratorical1 
yoke of vaine-glorie, there is not under heaven," lL9 
As t o  the person of Shakerley (also Shakerly and Shakerlye), we find in Francis 
%res W i t s  Treasuq the following information: "Popular applause doth nourish 
some, neither do they gape after any other thing but mine praise and glory; as  
i n  our age Peter Shakerlye of Paules, and Monarcho that  lived about the Court." 120 
Peter Shakerlye seemed t o  have been a vainglorious W i t t e d  fellow since he 
fs classed wi%h Mbnarcho the ~ t d . i a &  Xashe ridiculed Harvey by call ing him the 
vahglorious yokefellow of Shalrerly, To th5s Harvey replied t h a t  %Wee yoke- 
fellows were Masha, the ape of (heem, @reem, the ape of Lyly, and Lyly, the 
ape of envy6 There are scholars who excel t h e i r  masters. b m e y  expressed the 
hope that  such a scholar, a 1us.l;g blood, would do nore a% a deadly p-til3 than ZIws 
or  three of h i s  (&shet ~)~oksfe l lows*  The person t o  whm Ilamey alluded w a s  
spoken of in terms of reproach bu% a l s o  wi-tih great sympathy. The reproach lies in 
the fact %kt %his person had s h m  himself an incomparable darling 02 vanity hi 
advanekg upon himself a triumphal garland upon his head againsk the wishes of: 
his friends. He ca l l s  hlm a shake~ly and a ridiculous Snffenus, The name Surfenus 
refers undoubtedly to Catullust poem XXII, where the poet Suffenus is  sat.jrfzed 
for adm5rjly: his m poetry, Should he obtatn the victory by valiancy and bravery, 
Eanre;y promises to be his bondman in fe t ters ,  and do vassalage t o  the safe of 
M s  boots. The person of whom h e y  speaks '"eeneth khsel fe ,  the v d i a n t s s t  
and brqest  Actour, t ha t  ever managed panne,n With reference t o  thd lines of 
Nashe where Harvey is  cd led  a yokefellow of Sbakerly, Harvey replied tha t  three 
yokefellows are Nashe, Greene, and Lyly; he himself would appearr with a yokefellow 
who at present was a vainglorious Shake~ly, but of whom worthy deeds were expected, 
that would mdke Harvey h i s  vassal and bondman. Such deeds are t o  be expecked of 
him, f o r  he "weeneth hiwelfe, the valiantest and bravest Act;our, that ever 
managed penmen 
All of us know the poet who ~EI the gear 1593 coddl ween h i m e l f  the v&i&est 
and bravest actor *hat ever managed pen. We need t o  prove t ha t  Harvey knew t h i s  
actor: W i l l i a m  %akespeare. In Harveyt s pamphlets we find t h e  rims of d.1 the 
significant young poets of the age: &eene, Nashe, k l o w ,  Chettle, How does i.* 
come that  the most significant of them is not mentioned by name? There must be a 
special reason why Shakespeare is not mentioned by name. Literary c r i t i cs  have 
often expressed the i r  astonishment that  unt i l  1599 the plays by Shakespeare 
appeared annonymously. On the other hand we know that his Venus and Adonis and 
Luerece appeared with Shakespeare's name, and had been dedicated to  the E a r l  of 
Southampton, the same young mobleman t o  whom Nashe had dedicated his "Pierce 
Penniless* and his  novel, The Unforkmate Traveller. We find i n  the "Foure 
Ie t tersn a passage where b e y  speaks?to a young man whose name he does not &ive; 
... 
.,' 
&th~,,sPpethy . . .  and , s i f t  . .. i-eproa6.h~ .. 
I speake generally t o  every springing w i t ;  but more specially t o  a 
few; and a t  this instant singularly t o  one: whom I salute with a hundred 
blessings: and entreat with as many prayers,to love them that  love a l l  
good wittes: and hate none, but the Dive= and his  incarnate Imps, 
notoriously professed. I prof;est, it was not thy person that  I any-way 
disliked; but! thy rash and desperate proceeding against thy well- 
willers: which i n  some had been insufferable: i n  a youth w a s  more 
excusable: i n  a reformed youth is pardonable: and rather a matter of 
concordance thaa of agrievance. 121 
We see haw he speaks t o  a young man wi th  whom he is i n  f u l l  sympathy, whom he ca l l s  
a reformed youth, with whom he wants t o  come t o  concordance. The only conflict 
Harvey has with th i s  youth is tha t  he had disliked the rash and desperate pro- 
ceedings against his well willers, among whom b e y  apparently counted himself. 
It was probably to  t h i s  passage tha t  Nashe replied: 
AiPas even his fellow writer, that  proper young man, almost scorns 
t o  cope with thee, thou art such a craw troden asse. Dost thou in 
some respects wish him well and spare his  name? In some repsects do 
doth he wish thee as well (hoc e s t  t o  as well known for  a foole) and 
promiseth by me to  talke very sparingly of thy praise. For thy 
name, hee w i l l  not x m  s t o q e  t o  plucke it out of the myre, and 
put it in his  mouth. 122 
We see that  Nashe here mentions a proper young man whose well-wisher h e y  
i s ,  and whose name he had spared and of whom Nashe asserts that he w i l l  not speak 
in Harvey's defense. 
From these two passages it is clear that Harvey was  the well-wisher of a 
"proper young man" with whom he had had a conflict and t o  whom he wanted t o  
reconcjle himself. In  Harvey's pamphlet, nPierces Supererogationu we find 
mentioned a geatlewoman of whom Harvey asserts that  she w i l l  take revenge on 
Nashe. Harvey t e l l s  t h a t  th is  gentlewoman had written a comdey against Nashe. 
Harvey is superabundant in her praise. Of the many nmnerous passages referring 
t o  her, we quote the following: 
... It i s  of l i t t l e  Value either for  matter, or manner, that  can be 
performed in suoh perfunctory Pmflets,  on either side: but how l i t t l e  
soever it be, or may appeare, fo r  mine owne part  I refuse not t o  underly 
%he Verdict of any cud~ous, or equall censure, that  can discerne betwixt 
chalke, and cheese. Touching the matter, w h a t  wanteth, or might be 
expected here, shall  be particularly, and largely recompensed, as well 
in my Discourses, inti tuled Nashes 3. Fane, which are already finished, 
and attend the Publication: as also i n  other Supplements thereof, 
especially those of the dbove mentioned Gentlewoman, whom af ter  some 
advisement it pleased, t o  make the Straunge Newes of the ra i l ing 
Villan, the cussionet of her needles, and pinnes. Though my scriblings 
may fortune t o  continue awhile, and then havetheir desert, according t o  
the laudable custome; (what should toyes, or  dalliances l ive  in a world 
of businesse?) yet I dare undertake with warrant, whatsoever she writeth, 
must needes remaine an immortall worke; and w i l l  leave i n  the activest  
world an eternal1 memory of the s i l l i e s t  vermin, that  she sha l l  voutsafe 
t o  grace with her bewtifull, and allective s t i l e ,  as  ingenious as elegant. 
Touching the manner, I take it a nice and frivolous curiositie for my 
/" 
person, t o  bestow any cost upon a t r i f l e  of no importance,: and am so 
overshaddmed with the floorishing braunches of that  heavenly plant 
that  I may seeme t o  have purposely prevented a l l  camparison, i n  yeelding 
tha t  homage t o  her divine witt, which a t  my handes she hath meritoriously 
deserved. Albeit I protest, she was neither bewitched with entreaty, 
nor juggled with persuasion; nor cbarmed with any corruption: but onely 
moved with the reason which the Equity of my cause, after some l i t t l e  
communication, i n  her Unspotted Conscience suggested. They that  long 
t o  advaunce the i r  owne shame (I alwayes except a Phenix, or two) may 
bravely enter the l i s t e s  of comparison* & do her the highest honour in 
despite, tha t  they could possibly devise i n  a serviceable devotion. 
She hath i n  my knowledge read the notablest %storyes of the most- 
singular women of al l  ages, in the Bible, i n  Homer, i n  Virgill,  (her 
three swerain Bookes, the divine Archetypes of Hebrue, Greeke, and 
Roman Valour); i n  Butarch, in Polyen, i n  Petrarch, i n  Agrippa, in 
Tryaquell, i n  whom not, that  have specially tendered their  dil igent 
devoii!, t o  honor the excellentest woomen, that  have lived i n  the world: 
and emending the meanest, extolling the worthiest, imitating the rarest, 
and approoving all according t o  the proportion of their  endowments, 
envieth none, but Art in  pe@son, and Vertue incorporate, the two 
preciousewt creatures, tha t  ever floorished upon earth. Other woomen 
may yeelde t o  Penelope: Penelope t o  Sappho: Sappho t o  k-achne: Arachne 
t o  Minerva: Minerva to  Juno: Juno t o  none of her sexe: She t o  a l l ,  that  
use her, and hers well; t o  none of any sexe, that  misuse her, or hers. 
She i s  neither the noblest, nor the fa i res t ,  not the finest, nor the 
richest Ladyr but the gentlest, the witt iest ,  and bravest, and 
inviciblest Gentlewoman, tha t  I know. Not such a wench i n  Europe, to 
unswaddle a f a i r e  Baby, or t o  swaddle a f m l e  puppy. Some of you may 
aime a t  her personage: and it is not the f i r s t  time, that  I have tenned 
her s t i l e ,  the t inse l l  of the daintest Muses, a d  sweetest Graces: but 
Z dare not Particularise her Description according t o  my conceit of her 
beaudesert, without her licence, or permission, that  standeth upon 
masculine, not f e  3 t e r m e s ;  and is respectively t o  be dealt w i t h a l l ,  
in regarde of her courage, ra.ther then her fortune. And what, i f  she 
can also publish more workes i n  a moneth then Nash hath published i n  
his whole l i f e ;  or the pregnantest of our inspired Xeliconists can 
equal17 'Could I dispose of her Recreations, and some others Excercises; 
I nothing doubt, but it were possible (not withstanding the most-curious 
curiositie of th i s  age) t o  breede a new admiration i n  the minde of 
Contenpte, & t o  restore the exoellentest bookes into their wonted 
estate, even in  integrum. Let me be notoriously condemned of Partiaihity, 
and simplicity, if she fayle t o  accomplish more i n  gallant performance, 
(now she hath condescended to  the spinning-up of her silken talke.) than 
I ever promised before, or may seeme t o  insinuate now. Yet she is a 
wooman; and for some passions may challenge the general Priviledge of 
her sexe, and a special1 dispensation i n  the cause of an effectionate 
frend, devoted t o  the service of her excellentest desert; whom she 
hath founde no lesse, then the Handmayd of Art, the mistress of M i t t ,  
the Gentlewoman of r ight Gentlenesse, and the Lady of r ight Vertue. 
Howbeit even those passions she hath so ordered, and managed, with such 
H witty temper of violent, but edmised motions, f u l l  of spir i te ,  and 
bloud, but as f u l l  of sense, and judgement, that they may rather seeme 
the marrow of reason, than the froath of affection: and her hoattest fury 
may f i t l y  be resembled t o  the passing of a brave career by a Pegasus, 
ruled with the reanes of a Minemas bridle. Her Pen i s  a very Pegasus 
indeede, and runnethlike a wlnged horse, governed with the hand of 
exquisite skill. She it is, that must returne the mighty famous worke 
of "upererogation with Benet, and Collect. I have touched the booted 
Shakerly a 1ittl)e that  is alwayes riding, and never rideth; always 
confuting, and never confuteth; always ail ing sometldng, and rail ing 
anything; that  shamefully, and odiously misuseth every frend, or  
acquahtanoe, as he hath served some of his favorablest Patrons, (whom 
for  certain respectes I am not t o  name), M. Apis Lapis, Greene, Narlow, 
Chettle, and whom not? tha t  slauteth me with a Gabrielissime Gabriel, 
which can give him the farewell with a Thomassisshe Thomas, or an 
Assissime Asse; yet have not called him a f i l thy  companion, or a 
scurry fellow, as all the world, that  knoweth him, calleth him: that is 
i n  his Pierce Penniles, and Straunge Newes, the Bull-beggars of his 
courage, hath omitted no word, or pnrase of his  rail ing 
but onely Tu es Starnigogolus: and hath Valiently vowed t o  have The 
Last word, t o  dye for t t .  123 
Dr. Alexander Grossart, the editor of Harvey's works, unaware of the esoteric 
disguises of Eli~abethan l i terature,  assumed that  Harvey had iXttered,  in  a v i l e  
manner, the Countess of Pembroke, with compliments paid t o  t h i s  anonymous gentle- 
woman. Even Hartrey's text  could have made hit& suspicjous of this  gentlewoman, 
sfnce Hamey satdr that he does not dare t o  fipartictitari%e her descrtption . . . 
withawt her lscense, or permission, that standsth upon mscu2ke9 not f e m m e  
t e r m e ~ . ~  That t h i s  gentlewoman was the pp-ttQ2n.g disguise fox a man was clearly 
seen by Nashe and his frLeiends. T h i s  gentlewoman was a mystification for them 
insofar as they did not know what  man was alluded to. Nashe finally f e l l  upon 
the idea tha* Efmey, whom he tbught so vajnglor$ous, xeferred to h h s e l f  nnder 
the ctisgutse of thfs gentlewoman. In Nashets repay, nHave ~ 5 t h  you to Saffron 
~dlden,' wMch appeared three years later, the myst5fication was ibqp2.y disoussed, 
k this lampoon written Jn the form of a dialogus, Importund, one of the h%er- 
locutors, remarks : 
There fs no s w h  woman, but ' t is only a F f c t ~ o n  of his, like b d s r s  
Table or Camedie called "fhessa3.a of women t h a t  could pluck back the 
Moone when they listed or gm5m invention of DLdo, who, writing of 
the deedes of ScipSo first gave life to t h a t  bgsnd. 
Nashe, who figures as Respondent, thereupan repliest I 
Yea-, Madam Gabriel&, are you such an old Serker? the@ Hey ding a dong, I 
up with your petticoate, have at your plum-tree: but the style bmaies  
&t, that no other is this good wf fe Megara but Gabriel himelf. 124 1 
We see the esoteric disguise of a man into a w o r n  w a s  in Shakespeare's age a 
I 
commonplacs, easfly seen throngh. Meverbheless Eabrtel lkmey fxad succeeded in I 
I 
ngrst t fykg Nashe in a grandlose manner, as $he close analysis of Ramyts t e x t  
can show us, k e y t s  intentton was to confound Nashe and he dfd 5% tn a manner 
of all wizmds, not thsough plain speech but through oracles, His literary 
method was, t o  use %akespesrers phrase agatn, a "coat of folly coveshg d i ~ c r e t i o n . ~  
b e y  intended t o  play out another poet agabsk Nashe; a poet able t o  surpassi; 
Nashe in every respect, Th5s poet, he asserted, w o d d  aceomplLsh the works of 
supererogation which Nashe was not able t o  pexform. There is i n  the passage we 
have quoted of the gentlewoman a subt t y  of conceptions involved which we must P 
f i r s t  recognize. Harvey promised a t  f i r s t  t o  explain the matter of the quarrel 
i n  a discourse entitlei'Nashes S. Fame, ready t o  be printed,' He also promised a 
supplement t o  t h i s  publication, the writing by a gentlewoman who had satir ized 
N W s  "Strange Newsn or as b e y  expressed it, had made Nashe's work the 
noussionet of her needles, and pinnes." Harvey hmbly confesses that his own 
writings w i l l  l ive  but a short time and he warrants that  whatsoever the gentle- 
woman writes, w i l l  remain an hmxorhal work and "leave in the activest world an 
eternal memory." Harvey does homage t o  the divine w i t  of t h i s  gentlewoman and 
declares that  only the equity of his cause and her unspotted conscience had won 
her t o  his side. She was inspired by the "notsablest Historyes of the most-singular 
women of a l l  ages, i n  the Bible, i n  Homer, i n  VirgiL1, (her three s ouverain 
Bookes, the divine Archetypes of Hebrue, heeke and Roman Valour) ." He mentions 
also Plutarch, Polyen, Petrarch, Agrippa and Tyraquell as l i t e ra ry  sources for  
her inspiration. W h a t  Harvey wanted t o  convey here is that  a l l  illuminated 
poetry i s  written in honor of womanhood, an expression of the inner sense of 
every mystery movement. Harsey t e l l s  Nashe t h a t  she can publish more i n  one 
month than Nashe has published i n  his whole l i f e .  k hopes that  she 
ltaccomplish more i n  gallant performance than he has ever promised,' and he adds 
i n  brackets, nnow she hath condescended t o  the spinning-up of her silken talke." 
This expression can throw a l igh t  on the ironic att i tude which Harvey shared with 
the enlightened men of the age towards poetic production i n  general. Poetry, from 
a @piri tual  point of view, is a silken talk. Ee then praises the expression of 
her passions as f u l l  of sp i r i t  and blood and f u l l  of sense and judgment and 
compares her poetry $0 a Pegasus ruled with the reins of Minerva. It is th i s  
I 
gentlewoman, he concludes, who w i l l  accomplish the works of supererogation with 
blessing and short prayer, if we understand rightly the expressions of Benet and 
Collect. After the sustained praise of the gentlewoman there follows the abrupt 
sentence: "I have touched the booted Shakerly a l i t t l e ,  that  is always riding and 
never rideth; alwayes d u t i n g ,  and never confuteth; alwayes ail ing something, 
and ra i l ing anything." These l ines  are st i l l  sympathetic and give the impression 
that  what Harvey had stated about the gentlewoman refers t o  the booted Shakerly, 
or t o  that  man of whom he had said tha t  he had proven a ridiculous Suffenus or 
Shakerly t o  himself and t o  whom Harvey had promised that  should he obtain the 
victory by bravery and valour, that  he would be his  bondman i n  fe t te rs  and do 
homage t o  the sole of his b&!sx boot. Butthen Harvey hurries off with mercurial 
mystifying swiftness into the following invective which seems t o  be an attack 
against Nashe: (The booted "hakerly) 
... that  shamefully, and odiously misuseth every frend, or 
acquaintance, as he hath served som of his favorablest Patrons, 
(whom for certain respectes I am n6t t o  name), M. Apis Lapis, Greene, 
M a r l o w ,  Chettle, and whom not? that  saluteth me with a Clabrielisshki~~ 
Gabriel, which can give him the farewell with a Thomassissime Thomas, 
or an Assissime Asse; yet have not called him a f i l t hy  companion, or a 
scurvey fellow, as a l l  the world, that  knoweth him, calleth him: that i n  
his Pierce Penniless, and Straunge Newes, the Bull-beggers of his courap, 
hath omitted no work, or phrase of his ra i l ing Dictionary, but only Tu 
es Starnigogolus: and hath Valiently vowed t o  hwe the Last Word, t o  dye 
forrt .  
This passage was written so that Nashe could believe that it referred t o  him, for 
he had called Harvey Gabrielissime Gabriel, and the "farewell d t h  a Thomassissime 
Thomas, or an Assissime Assen referred undoubtedly t o  Thomas Hashe. Since Nashe 
e -had  called Harvey a Shakerly, he could easily beltea %hat Harvey bad 
xa&%px reeiprocatsd and had called Nashe a Shakexly. Nashe s Sfercest anger 
was aroused because of the implied accusation he had shamefully and odiously 
nrLsussd every friend, among whom is men%ianad M. Apis k p t s  (it referred probably 
to Qrly whose rmed ihmpoon "The Mhip fo r  an Apew must have brought forward 
th i s  disgutsed name), Greene, M d o w  and ChettJs. No makter wha'c a~erm8rin 
accusatfon Harvey could brhg forward against Hashe, certainly %be accusation that 
Nashe had misused Marlm, Cfiettle and eeane was preposterous, and om which 
Harvey himself couZd not believe, for 8- fo@k again& Hamrey as the defender 
sf Greene and L t  was absurd to assume %hat he had m%sused Gxeene, When, three 
years after, Nashe m e r e d  Harvey's llPierces Supersragation" with th pamphlet 
"Have With You t o  Saffron tdalden," Marh and Graene had already died and could 
not uphold Nashe, Bat; Chettle was alive and Bashe included in his pamphlet the I I 
following l e t t e r  from Chettle: 
I hold ft no good manners (M. Mashe) being but m &%if i ce r ,  t o  give 
D. b e y  the ly, though he have dese~ved it by publishing 2n Pk.3.nt 
yoa have done mee wrong which privately X never found: yet  to c o n f i r m  
by my A r t  in deed whaL his ccaling forbids me t o  affirme 5.n word, 
your book b r b g  readie f o r  the Presse, IZe s q w e  & set  5.t out jn 
Pages that sha3.l page and lackey his Mamie after him ( at leas t ,  
while he lives, if no longer). Pow: old Compositor, Henry Chettle. 125 
BT never &nsed Ereene, Chettle, Marlow in m y  lyfe,' exclajmsd Nwhe with utmost 
indtgnation, Indeed, how could. lbmey i n  good fa5.bh ever utter such atz 
Zmposs5ble accusatfon, since Hashe fo"u@:ht for &eerie aga5ns-b Harvey, We know one 
noted poet of the age against whom Greene and. Marlow had reasons for cmplaint: 
th i s  was W i l l i a m  Shakespeare. b e y ,  %oo seems t o  have had a conflict with 
this certainly proud young man, who could not easily bend t o  the w i l l  of a man 
who was ambitious t o  be his leader and master. He said of th i s  gentlewoman i n  
another passage: 
The manner of her wrath, or disdaine, (yet I beleeve, she was never 
&!ward with any not ever angry but with One: whom onely she scorneth, 
& before whom she never contemned any,) i s  somewhat l ike  the counter- 
tenour of an offended Syren; or not much unlike the progresse of the 
resplendent Sunna in the Scorpion. 126 
The one whom this  gentlewoman disdained and was angry with seems to  have been 
Harvey himself. We need t o  restore an esoteric manner of speech taken from 
astrology, i n  order t o  understand t o  w h a t  EIarvey dlludes in these few lines. 
The in i t i a t e  was spoken of as  the sun being in the sign of the Scorpion when 
he warred against his master on account of the offence of initiation. We find 
such allusions specially i n  the hlizabethan sonnet l i terature.  The s ta te  of 
mind of the i n i t i a t e  symbolized under t he  sign of the Scorpion was considered 
essential for  the spir i tual  development and the~efore  Harvey could say that  "her 
wrath, o r  disdaine ... is not much unlike the progresse of the  resplendent Sunne 
in  the Scorpion." WiGth the cunning of a mercurialist Harvey spoke t o  Nashe and 
a t  the same time intended t o  bring about an understanding with that poet who 
was able t o  surpass Nashe a hundred times. 
Before we discuss th i s  question we must bring forward those definite facts  
which make it highly probable that under the disguise of the gentlewoman Harvey 
referred to  W i l l i a m  hkespeare .  In "A New Lettsr 'bf Notable Contentsn written 
t o  the printer, John Wolfe and dated the 6th of September 1593, h e y  spoke 
again in great praise of t h e  gentlewoman and said the 'following: 
What Dia-mrgariton 127 o r  Dia-&re, so comfortative or Cordiall 
as her Electuary of Gmes  (for though the furious Tragedy Antonius 
be a bloody chaire of estate yet the divine %.scourse of Life and 
and Death is a restorative Electuary of ~emmes,) whom I do not 
expressly name not because I do not honour her with my heart but 
because I would not dishonour her with my pen, whom I admire and c a n o t  
blason enough. 128 
Since Harvey did not intend to  mention the name of the gentlewoman, he took care 
t o  disguise the t i t l e  of two works which th i s  supposed gentlewoman had written. 
But here the disguise becomes transparent t o  a l i t e ra ry  cri t ic.  There is one work 
of Shakespeare which cannot be better desoribed than as  a furious tragedy which is 
a bloody chair of estate. In John Uante s press thera had appeared the "Noble 
Roman Historye of Titus Andronicus," dated i n  the stationery Register on the 6th 
of February, 1593, seven months ear l ier  than Harvey's l e t t e r  t o  John Wolfe, 
Harvey speaks of the tragedy Antonius. The name Antonius contains the sane vowels 
as Andronicus, and Harvey himelf gives us the clue to  decipher t h i s  in speaking, 
in one of his passages, of a method of writing "where vowels are coursed and 
mutes are haunted." 129 We have therefore two dependable indications which doveta5.l 
marvelously into each other. Harvey's judgement about the furious tragedy, the 
bloody chair of estate, i s  the j u d w n t  of a l l  l i t e r a ry  c r i t i cs  of 
Andronicus. Following Harvey's own clue, we course or write out the vowels in 
Andronicus, and get A o i u, the same vowels as i n  the name Antonius. The mutes 
or consonants of hndronicus are haunted or spiri ted away. It is also t o  be taken 
into consideration that  the date of the publication of Titus hndronicus antedates 
Harvey's l e t t e r  onlyby seven months, so that  the tragedy must have been fresh 
i n  his mind and provoked so f i t t ing  a criticism. 
The Discourse of Life and Death i s  the other work through which %mey 
alludes t o  the gentlewoman. Again, of course, it is a disguised t i t l e .  Shakespeare 
had honored the E a r l  of Southamption with the works: Venus and Adonis and Lucrece. 
[Ehee The striking scene i n  
Lucreoe from a picturesque point of view is the moment where she k i l l s  herself; 
from a poetic point of view, the dramatic resolution t o  prefer an honorable 
death t o  a shameful l i fe .  A s  a matter of fact, Shakespeare worked out in 
Lucrece with utmost rhetorical s k i l l  Lucrece's decision t o  die, and the contrast 
of l i f e  and death is brought t o  the following paradoxical expressions: 
Poor hand, why quivertst thou a t  t h i s  decree? 
Honour thyself t o  r id  me t o  th i s  shame; 
For i f  I die, my honour l ives i n  thee, 
But i f  I live, thou l i ves t  in my defame: 
Since thou couldst not defend thy loyal dame, 
And wast afeard t o  s0,ratch her wicked foe, 
K i l l  both thyself and her f o r  yielding so. (Lines 1030-26) 
'In vain,' quoth she, t I live, and seek in vain 
Some happy mean t o  end a hapless l i fe .  
I fear'd by Tarquints falchion t o  be slain, 
Yet for  the self-same purpose seek a knife: 
But when I fear'd I was a loyal wife: 
so am I nm: 0 no, that cannot be; 
Of that true type hath Tarquin r i f led  me." (Lines LO&-50) 
'0, that  is gone for which I sought t o  live, 
And therefore nm I need not fear t o  die. 
To clear th i s  spot by death, a t  l eas t  1 give 
A badge of fame t o  slander's livery, 
A dying l i f e  t o  living infamy: 
Poor he3pless help, the treasure s tol 'n  away, 
To burn the guil t less casket where it l ay  St (Lines 1051-57) 
*To k i l l  myself ," quoth she, 'alak, w h a t  were it, 
But with my body my poor soul's pollution? 
They tha t  lose ha3f with greater patience bear it 
Than they whose whole is mallow'd in confusion. 
That mother t r i e s  a meroiless conclusion 
Who, having two sweet babes, when death takes one 
W i l l  s lay the other and be nurse t o  none.' (Lines XL57-63 )) 
'My honour I'll bequsth unto the knife 
That wounds by body so dishonoured. 
' T i s  honour t o  deprive dishonour'd l i f e ;  
The one w i l l  l ive,  the other being dead: 
So of shame's ashes shal l  my fame be bred; 
For i n  my death I murder shameful scorn: 
My shame so dead, mine honour i s  new-born.' (Lines U8k-90) 
The antithesis of l i f e  and death dominates Lmrecers discourse and t h i s  is 
why Harvey could allude t o  th i s  poem as anlfiscourse of Life and Death." The date 
of composition of Lucrece can be determined from the dedication of Venus and 
Adonis t o  the E a r l  of "outhampton, where the poet t e l l s  his young friend that 
he had vowed "to take advantage of al l  idle hours" till "I have honoured you 
with some graver labour." The poem must therefore have been written af ter  the 
dedication containing the words, and before its entry on the books of the 
Stationers' Company, i.e. between April 1593 and May l59k. 1.3' &vey who 
wrote his UA New Letter of Notable Contents' on September 6 ,  1593, may easily 
have known the poem i n  its entirety or in part from the manuscript. 
There i s  moreover another indication which points to  the intimate connection 1 
between the young Shakespeare and Gabriel Harvey. I n  the esoteric poem nGorgon, 
on the Wonderfull yeare" which appeared with "A New Ie t t e r  of Notable contents," 
there is a mysterious ta lk  about a n C i r d e b n d  a "Centre" and two members of 
the c i rc le  are alluded t o  i n  the following way: "De-mine entreates the roddn ! 
and "Navarre wooes Roome? These two names are taken from contempdrary figures of 
the age, and it is very interesting that  we find these two names in 
early comedy, h e ' s  Labor Lost under the figures of Ferdinand, King of Navarre, 
and his  attendant, Dumain. In th i s  connection Harvey's remark becomes very 
significant that  the gentlewoman had written a comedy against Nashe. Nashe himself 
was not aware in what comedy he fi,msd, and remarked i n  his reply: (Harvey) 
..." Scarebugs me with a Comedie which she (the gentlewoman) hath scribbled up 
against mee. I n  Shakespeare's comedy we find the witty Biron who is 
punished by his mistress for  his overbearing w i t  and sent t o  a hospital t o  do 
penance for  a year. 
I Here we bring in one testimony which i s ,  so to  speak, the ! 
stenographic record of the esoteric background of the l i t e ra ry  situation of 
Elizabethan l i terature  from 1590 t o  1600, the strange scribblings on the front 
i 
of Bacon's manuscript on "Tribute, or giving what is dew." U2 These scribblings 
have aroused the imagination of many l i t e ra ry  cr i t ics ,  and the wealth of facts  
t o  which the scribblings allude made it diff icul t  t o  imagine that  they were 
written without intell igent purpose. The l igh t  which we have gained can be used 
as a flashlight t o  show up the whole range of thought in the mind of the writer. 
It was written by a man who was undoubtedly init iated,  who must have belonged t o  
of 
the inner c i rc le  of init iated friends. The d#alectic/identification between master 
and in i t i a te  i s  tersely indicated in  the l ine  "Yours from yourself." The 
connection of the psychic experience of the mystery with the mystery of C h r i s t  is 
axpressed "By your religion refreshing yourselves as in Christ." The in i t i a t e  
as a bondfellow among maay is expressed in "your selfe among others." There i s  a 
wealth of allusions t o  the poets of the age ' " * united through one c m o n  
experience. This experience consisted i n  sp i r i tua l  contrition, grief, and care. 
aad 
We find the remark "Laden with grief and oppressions of hear&,"funder t h i s  remark 
Phil i  
are two Christian names: Considering tha t  we find the names of several 
other poets, among others W i l l i a m  Shakespeare and Thomas Nashe, we can easily 
conclude from the fact  that these two names are linked together, w h a t  outstanding 
poets were i n  the mind of the scribbler: S i r  Philip and Edmund Spenser. 
W i l l i a m  Shakespeare's name is written out i n  fu l l ,  also the t i t l e s  of his plays, 
ItRychard the second, Rychard the third," two l ines from Lucrece, and also the 
t i t l e  "Loves Labour Lost," and below it, as an explanation of the esoteric content 
of this comedy, "laves Hospital." We recal l  from Geene's autobiographical 
confession Lamia's Hospital, t o  which Roberto had brought, his brother. Love's 
Hospital is the esoteric symbol for the mystery umganization where lovers are 
made s ick i n  order t o  recover i n  a spiri tual  sense. Above the namezof Thomas 
Nashe there is written "He of Dogs frment," referring probably t o  his play "The 
Is le  of Dogs," a comedy the licentiousness of which brought Nashe so much trouble. I 
I 

Alongside is written "your inferiour players," referring t o  Nashe as one of the 
inferior players i n  the mystery. There is also the following Iatin epigram: 
Multis annis iam transactis 
Nulla fides e s t  i n  pactis 
Me1 in ore, verba l ac t i s  
Sel Fn corde, fraus in fac t i s  
Tour l b ~ i n g  friend 
honoroficabelitudine 
nHonorificabilitdinitatibus" occurs i n  Love's Labor's Lost with reference t o  the 
schoolmaster, Holofernes, who figures as a pedant, just as Harvey figured as 
Pedantius among the students a t  Cambridge. En our opinion Bologernes in the 
play is a pedant only i n  his theatrical  garb, which disguises his significance 
as schoolmaster of Diony&s, an inspirer l i ke  the old Roman Cato grammaticus, 
"Iatina Siren qui poetas l e g i t  ac facit." The Latin epigram seems t o  have been 
very well known among Elisabethqn writers. It refers t o  the mystifications of 
the mystae of the age and, we believe, has a reference t o  Harvey himxelf. We 
find in Harvey's Marginalia the following remark in Latin: "Sirenis lingua e t  
caput Gorgonis: quod volunt, valent. In extremis casibus Gorgon revelanda: 
al iae rixae e t  l i t e s  Ironice transigendae, me1 in ore, verba lactis." A page 
further we read: "Siren singulis diebus vitae: Gorgon ne semel i n  anno." 13L That 
these l ines  of the MargindLia refer t o  k l r j y ' s  occult mercurial practice becomes 
clear from his r-k on Appolonius of Thyana, the famous magician and wizard of 
antiquity, a t  the time of Christ of whom he says: "He had ye' cast t o  overawe 
them that  went about to  restrain him. % would show them a Gorgons hed, f i r s t  
bewitch them with a Sirens tongue, i f  that  w i l l  not serve coniure them with a 
Gorgons hed." 
3-35 
Harvey's words "me1 in ore, verba lactis ,"  his ironic att i tude 
i n  quarrels, the bewitching w i t h  a siren's  tongue, are in part the same, in  part 
similar t o  the lines of the epigram we have quoted. The phrase "your loping 
friend'' finds i t s  explanation i n  the fac t  that  Harvey wrote in  his  Marginalia of 
the ini t ia ted poets under the general term of n8xiophilus,n the man worthy t o  be 
loved. Literary c r i t i c s  assumed that  Harvey had alluded with the name Axiophilus 
t o  spenser but there is not the sl ightest  indication tha t  it referred only t o  him; 
it is a term which referred bo init iated poets in general, as the following passage 
shows : 
No marvell, though Axiophilus be so slow i n  publishing his  exercises, 
that  i s  so hartie in dispatching them: being one that rigorously censures 
himself, unpartially examines others & deems nothing honorable or 
commendable in a poet that i s  not divine or illuminate; singular or rm, 
excellent or some way notable I doubt not, bu t  it i s  the case of manie 
other, tha t  have drunk the pure water of the virgin fountain. And 
Chrysotechnus esteems a singular poet worth his  weight i n  gould: but 
acconnts a meane versifer a Cipher in the algerisme of the f i r s t  
philosopher: who imitated none, but the harmonie of heaven, & published 
' >' 
none but goulden verses. The precious , J , y I JO*  f Tjj.2 that  deserved 
the s i lver  commentaries of Hierocles i n  Greek: Stephanus Niger in  
Latin, & Angel Politian i n  f ine Tuscan. Give me such goulden verses: 
or diamont cantoes: or inchanting sonets or percing epigrams: or none . 
-- 
136 
Harvey referred t o  the illuminated poet under the name of Axiophilus, and to  
himself as Chrysotechnus, th8 man who is an ar t i f i ce r  in gold making, the loving 
friend of Axiophilus. What he here expressed i s  a code of honor for the I 
illuminated poet who is slow in publishing the works expected of h b  and who 
censures t h e m  rigorously, while a t  the same time he is an impartial c r i t i c  of 
other poets. After a review of the most noted poets of the age, k e y  remarked 
also about Axiophilus: nAxiophilus sha l l  forgett himselfe or w i l l  remember t o  leave 
some memmialbehind him & t o  make use of so manie raphsodies, cantoes, hymns, 
odes, epigrams, sonets and discourses as a t  id le  hours or a t  flowing f i t t s  he 
.n 137 In the rev* has compiled. God knows what i s  good and f i t t i n g  for  th i s  age. 
of the most noted poets of the age Harvey wrote of Shakespeare: "The yonger sort  
takes much delight i n  Shakespeare's Venus & Adonis, but his Lucrece & his Tragedie 
of Hamlet Prince of Denmark have in  them t o  please the wiser sort. Of such poets: 
or better: or none. 
Vilia miretur vulgus: mihi f l a w s  Apollo 
Tocula castalia plena ministret aqua, 
quoth S i r  Edward Dier. 1, 138 
The evidence which we have presented clearly shows that  the scribblings on 
the front page of Bacon's manuscript were written by a man who was  an in i t i a te  
himself. He had recorded i n  a xbmm stenographic way the mystery and secret of 
Eliaabethan l i terature.  
Harvey's judgment of Shakespeare has shown us w i t h  $hat unerring instinOt 
Harvey had chosen the most significant works of Shakespeare for the object of his 
praise, especially his which was destined t o  become the Sphinx myth of 
our rationalist ic and esthetic culture, as King Oedipus was f o r  the Greeks. 
"Such poets: or better: or none:" was the proud challenge for the c i rc le  of his 
friends for  whom he had the general name of Axiophilus. "Give me such goulden 
verses: or diamont cantoes: or inchangin$ sonets or percing epigrams: or none." 
Thus he apostrophied Axiophilus: an expostulation the style of which shows h i s  
authority as master and leader. The entire proofs which we have brought that 
by the gentlewoman Harvey had meant William Shakespeare now makes easily under- 
standable that  passage which we have quoted, where k e y  speaks in  praise of 
the gentlewoman and follows it immediately with blame for  Shakerly. He did it 
i n  so clever a manner that  Nashe could believe that  he had been meant, since he 
himself had called Harvey a "yoke-fellow of the fool 3hakerly.1r T h a t  Harvey 
had not liashe i n  mind LE obvious since no matter w h a t  he could reasonably charge 
against Nashe, the accusation that Nashe was faithless t o  Greene, Marlow, and 
Chettle i s  so preposterous that  it is impossible t o  believe. I f  the matter stands 
so that by Shakerly Haroey had meant no one other than Shakespeare, it becomes 
necessarg t o  find out the reason why b e y  could praise Shakespeare so highly 
as the gentlewoman, and on %ax the other side why he blamed him as a ridiculous 
Suffenus and fool shakerly. There is implied i n  this  matter a delicacy of 
conceptions which our poetocentric and histrionic age has entirely lost. 
compliments were due t o  a gentlewoman, and hot t o  a man. Paying compliments t o  a 
male poet under the disguise of a gentlewoman implied an ironic att i tude towards 
mere poetic production as being, a f te r  all, an expression of womanly vanity: the 
expression of the peacock, an esoteric symbol for the poet. Therefore Harvey 
could write, while paying his compliments, "now she has condescended t o  the 
spinning pq) of her siaken talk." But Harvey expected from a rea l  poet more than 
that: he expected from the illuminated poet that  he would not consider himself the 
center of the universe; that  he would not be enamoured with the products of his 
own imagination, a fault  fo r  which Catullus reproached Suffenus; that  he would. 
make his poetry the product of his illumination subservient to  the propagation of 
the mystery. Hamey wrote: "One cunnycatcher worth twenty Philosophers." He 
expected of the poet that  he would become a cunnycatcher, the esoteric slang 
expression for the * 9 propagator of the mystery, For th i s  purpose Wmmz 
PQH discipline of character and discretion were necessary. The conflict of Harvey 
with Shakespeare, whom he pr&Stsed so much as a poet, seems t o  have consisted i n  
the fac t  that he had commited something which went against the code of Axiophilus. 
We have heard that  that  young man of whom he expected that  he would excel his 
master, had shown himself the "incomparable darling of immortal1 Vanitie," and 
advanced the ntriumphall garland upon his owne head, before the v a s t  skermish 
for  the uictor$e." Harvey expected of t h i s  young man that  he would improve himself 
and win the victory by "valiancie, o r  brawre" and prwe t o  the world that he is 
that  which he believes himseLf t o  be: "the valiantest and bravest Actow, that  
ever managed penne." In such an event Harvey promised fio be "his bondman in 
fet ters ,  and refuse not the humblest va&Salage t o  the sole of his boote." 
%anwhile he had t o  reproach the booted Shakerly that he had odiously and shame- 
fu l ly  misused his friends, Greene, Marlow, Chettle, and "Apis Lapis: most probably 
Lyly. Harvey implied thereby that  Shakerly was faithless by nature, and tha t  he 
was just as faithless t o  him as t o  his other friends. 
HarveyrsnPierces Supererogationn is dated the 27th of April, 1593. Shakes- 
peare's Venus and Adonis was registered by the printer Richard Field, for  himself, 
on April 18, 1593. A s  is well known, Shakespeare had dedicated the p o d  t o  the 
Earl  of Southampton. In th i s  dedication, as we have already stated, he had 
promised him Lucrece with the words:". . .and vowe t o  take advantage of a l l  id le  
homes, till I have honoured you with some graver labour." Harvey evidently was 
opposed to  t h i s  early publication, ae we can infer from his criticism of the 
ridiculous Suffenus who had advanced the triumphal garland upon his head before 
the last skirmish of the victory. From the fact  that  i n  the same year Harvey wrote 
a l e t t e r  add sonnet t o  the Earl of Southampton, we can infer that  he considered 
him a prospective novice. Harvey's intention seemed t o  have been that shakes- 
peare's poems should appear a f te r  the ini t ia t ion of the E a r l  of "outhampton, and 
not before. ?hat was why he cri t icized Shakespeare and told him he had advanced 
the triumphal garland upon his head before the last skirmish of the victory. 
In spite of the difference of opinion, the interests of Harvey and Shakespeare 
seem t o  have been identical. Shakespeare's r i va l  for the good graces of the Earl 
of Southampton, the eighteen year old patron and 'minions of the poets, was 
Thomas Nashe. Haw th is  ove ra i t t y  and overbearing Nashe must have looked upon 
Shakespeare, who had no university education, can be inferred from his derogatory 
remark of Anthony Chute: "Is hee such a high clearke i n  hys Bookes?' (a youth 
that  could not understand a word of Latine) ." We quote the following passages 
from Nashers "Pierce Penniless" which the editor Wferrow considered as UFancied 
allusion to  Shakespeare": "The sonne of a churl cannot chuse but prove ungrateful 
l ike  his Father. Trust not a vll laine that  hath beae miserable and i s  sodenly 
@ m e  happie ...He kz that  hath neither comlinesse nor coine t o  commend him, 
undoubtedly s t r ives  over time by stratagems, if of a molehill he grawes t o  a 
mountain i n  a memerit." 1Lo We have t o  consider that  these sentences appeared i n  
"Pierce Penniless" which was dedicated t o  the Earl  of Southampton. 
I 
Harvey's purpose seems to have been t o  destroy Nashets friendship and 
I 
influence with the Earl of Southampton. He seems t o  have succeeded, as we can 
infer from the fac t  that  "The Unfortunate Traveller" by Nashe appeared i n  i t s  I 
second reprint in 1594 without the dedication t o  the Earl- of Southanrpton which 
the f i r s t  edition bore. Harvey was far from the purpose of destroying Nashe as 
a poet; he intended rather t o  bring upon him the mercurial experience of contrition, 
shame and repentance, and to bring him t o  recognize b e y  as master. An wer- 
bearing man lib Nashe could not be more humiliated than by finding out one day 
that  among the poets there was one by f a r  superior t o  him. He could not bsr 
I 
brought t o  recognize Harvey's authority in a better way than it if  were proven that 
I 
t h i s  superior poet had for years bowed t o  the authority and discipline of Haney. I 
Literary c r i t i c s  are astonished a t  the fact  that  Shakespeare's plays had 
not appeared under his name u n t i l  1598. It is the year when Rarvey, and not 
Nashe, had had the l a s t  word in the controversy. In 1599 appeared Nashe's 
"Lenten s tuff," which is what l i t e ra ry  c r i t i c s  have not guessed: an expression 
of contrition and repentace of the quarrel with Harvey. The book is written 
i n  esoteric language. In the dedication we read: 
Howe many bee there i n  the worlde tha t  childishly deprave 
Alchumy, and cannot spell  the f i r s t  l e t t e r  of it; in the blacke 
book of which ignorantlaluLd of scornes, it maybe I am soorde up with 
the highest; I f  I be I must intreate them t o  wipe me out, for the 
red herring hath la te ly  beene my ghostly father t o  convert me t o  
their  faith. 1L1 
It was Gabriel Harvey, as we shall see, who had become his "ghostly fathern and 
had converted him. Until Bashe was converted, it appears, Shakespeare's works 
had t o  be anonymous, probably for  reasons of spir i tual  discipline. We are con- 
firmed i n  this  view by the following passage where Harvey plags out the anonymous 
gentlewoman against Nashe, and promises that  she w i l l  appear in person when 
Nashers "necessary defence" w i l l  have appeared. The passage runs as  follows: 
Though my Pen bbg~ a slugplum, looke for  a quil l ,  as quicke as quick- 
si lver,  & pi t ty  the soary swaine, that  hath incurred the indignation 
of such a quill; and everlastingly be a miserable Spectacle f o r  a l l  
l ibell ing rakehells that  otherwise may desperately presume t o  venture 
the foyle of their  crank folly. ~ h e $ t a ~  of the Publication resteth 
only a t  my instance; who can conceive small hope of any possible 
account, or regard of mine owne discourses, were that  fa i re  body of 
the sweetest Venus in Print, as it is redoubtedly armed with the 
compleat harnesse of the bravest Minerva. When his necessary defence 
hath sufficiently aocleered him, whom it principally concerneth t o  
acquitt himselfe: She shal l  no sooner appear in  person, l ike a new 
Starre i n  Cassiopeia, but every eye of capacity w i l l  see a conSpicuous 
difference between her, and other myrrours of %loquence: And the wofull 
slave of S. Fame must either folde himselfe with insensible perversitie 
or behold his own notorious folly, with most shamefull shame. lJ42 
The new s ta r  in Cassiopeia which was t o  appear i n  person after Nashe bhd 
"accleered" himself was W i l l i a m  Shakespeare, called a gc3atlewoman, as Harvey had 
called Spenser: 0 mea Domina h e r i t o  b e l l i s s b  Colina CLouta. This "gentlewoman," 
as  Harvey mystifyingly hinted, meanwhile had t o  be eclipsed, since she was under 
a " term probatory." Referring t o  her comedy writings, b e y  said: 
M. Stowe, let it be enchronicled for one of the s2xgmiW singularities, 
or miracles of t h i s  age, that  a thing l ighter than Tarletons Toy, and 
vayner than Shakerleyes conceit, that  is, Nash, should be the subiect 
of so invaluable a worke: and be it known t o  Impudency by these Presents, 
that  his brasen w a l l  is battered t o  Pin dust, and his Iron gate shaken 
t o  a l l  nothing. It is in  the least  of her energeticall lines t o  do it: 
more easily then a fine thread cracketh a jangling Bell. A pretty ex- 
periment: & not unlike some of her strange inventions, and rare devises, 
as forcible to  move, as fea t  t o  delight. The issue w i l l  resolve the 
doubtfullest minde: and I am content t o  referre Incredultty, t o  the 
visible, and palpable evidence of the Terme Probatory. When either the 
Light of Nature, and the Sun of A r t  must be in Eclipse: or the shining 
rayes of her singular giftes w i l l  display themselves i n  their  accustomed 
brightnesse: and discover the base obscurity of that mischievous Pl&f 
that  i n  a vi le  ambition seeketh the exaltation of his fame, by the 
depression of the i r  cmdit ,  that  are hable t o  extinguish the ;mmcknum 
proudest gl ime of his Lampe. 
Harvey's intention was to  bring upon Nashe the occult mercurial experience. 
He would have preferred not t o  Eonfound and illuminate him at a l l .  He would have 
preferred t o  confound and t o  illuminate him without having t o  quarrel with him i n  
the open. But the situation which Nashe had brought about made it necessary t o  
confute him i n  print as well as through the occult mercurial experience. Grvey 
. 
expressed this  thought i n  the folloiihg passage: 
... I know One, that  experimentally proved what a rod i n  lye could do 
with the curstest boy i n  a Citty; and found the Imperative moode a 
better 'hatour, then the Optative: It may fortune, the sane man hath 
such a Whipsy-doxy i n  store for  a Jacksauce, or unmannerly puppy, as mqr 
Schoole him t o  turne-over a new leafe, and to  cry the p i t t i fu l les t  
I 
Peccavi or a wofu l l  Penitent. For my part, whom a t  th i s  instant it 
smartly behooveth t o  be resolute I confesse, I was never more entangled 
and intricated i n  the discourse of mine owne reason, then since I had 
t o  do w i t h  t h i s  desperate Dick; that  dareth utter ,  and w i l l  cogge I 
anything t o  serve his turne. Hot t o  confute him, i n  some respects were 
perhaps better: t o  confute him i s  necessary. Were it possible, t o  
confute him i n  not confuting him, I am of opinion, it would be done: 
(for Insolency, or any iniury would be repressed by order bf Law, where 
order of Law is sufficient remedy: and Silence, in some cases, were the 
finest  Eloquence; or Scome the f i t t e s t  answere): and haply I could 
wish, not t o  confute him i n  con5&ing him, (for the discovery of 
cunnycatchers doth not greatly edify some baa mindes): but seeing he is  
so desperate, that  he w i l l  not be confuted with not confuting, I m u s t  
desire his Patience, t o  be a l i t t l e  content t o  be confuted with 
confuting, rather a f te r  his or other &ides, then af ter  my manner. 344 
Harveyls mystifying sentences run mad; yet  there is a method i n  his  madness. 
He threatened Nashe with the mercurial symbol of the mystic triangle that  
he w i l l  be made silent: "...One She, & two He's have vowed, they wjll pumpe his 
Railing Inkhorne as dry, as ever was Holborne Conduit: and squise his Craking 
Qui l l  as t o  emptie a spnnge, as any i n  Hosier Lane." a5 Since Nashe had reproached 
Harvey because the l a t t e r ,  in a l e t t e r  t o  Spenser, bad reviled Dr .  Perne, the 
Vice-Chancellor of the University of Cambridge, Harvey gave as answer a character- 
ization of the s ly  D r .  Perne, which mag be claimed a masterpiece of writing and 
has been recognized by Dr .  Grossart as such. After t h i s  characterization Harvey 
abruptly inserted a weird poem which alluded t o  the mystic triangle and played 
with the theme of death: 
The Coffin Speaketh. 
Aske not, w h a t  Newes? that come t o  visi t  wood: 
My treasure is, Three Faces i n  One Hood: 
A chaungling Triangle: a Turnecoate rood. 
A lukewarme Trigon: a Three-edged toole: 
A three-oard galley: a three-footed stoole: 
A three-wing'd weathercock: a three-tongusd schoole. 
Three-hedded Cerebus, wo be unto thee, 
Here I res  the Onely Trey, and bl of Three: 
Of a l l  Triplicit ies the A.B.C. $6 . 
This poem figured as an epitaph t o  D r .  Perne, and was introduced with the 
following lines: It... so it were reason, the thrice-famous Dedne, should have the 
three-sided figure, or eqd la t e r  (a l )  Triangle, inprinted upon his  Sepulchre : with 
this,  or some worthier Epitaph, devised according t o  the current Method of Tria 
sequuntur Tria." When Nashe mad t h i s  he was apparently mystified and 
frightened, and referring to  th i s  poem exclaimed i n  his reply, IrHave With You 
t o  Saffron Walden:ss "What wooden jest  is this?" a8 
Harvey claimed that  he possessed psychic powers, commonly called supernatural: 
the ab i l i ty  t o  disembody his sp i r i t  and invade whom he willed. Harvey wrote: 
We may discourse of natural1 Magique, and s u p e r n a t m a  Cabale, 
whereof the learnedest and crediblest antiquity hath recorded 
wonderful1 Histories: but it is the rod of Mercury, and the ring of 
Gyges, that  worke miracles: and no Mathematician, Magitian, or Cabilist 
may countervaile him, that i n  his  heroicall expeditions, can walke i n  
a cloude, l ike  a Vapour, or in his  divine practice go invisible, l ike 
a Sprite. Ilt9-8V 
Harvey's pyrpose was "to work alchemy upon Nashe." The quarrel of Harvey and 
Nashe has an occult background which historians of l i terature  have not suspected. 
After the appearance of "Pierces Supererogation,'* Nashe offered peace t o  
Harvey i n  a few l ines  of his book "The Tears of Christ." He made overtures for  
peace through the mediation of the printer Wolfe. k e y  would not accept these 
offers of peace un t i l  Nashe, who had insulted him and his family, would publicly 
confess his guilt.  Harvey wrote "A @zm Letter of Notable Contentsn with a strange 
sonnet enti t led "Gorgon, or the Wondorfull Peare," which he addressed t o  the 
printer John 'niolfe, dated 16th of September 15'93. The Letter and sonnet are 
mystifying and oracular, l ike all of Harvey's writings. Yet his position d 
as the center and leader of a mystery c i rc le  becomes clear. John Wolfe, as we 
have already said, seems to  have been a member of t h i s  circle. The Letter mentions 
i n  the beginning Barnabe Barnes "Parthenophil and Parthenophe."I% mentions also 
Anthony Che.lutSs play "Shores Wife" and then goes on t o  speak of the l a t e s t  news 
of Europe. It alludes t o  the ar t ic les  of accord and truce i n  France; t o  the 
remonstrances t o  the Duke de Maine; t o  a pamphlet which had appeared on the 
Turkish assiege of Sysssx in Grotia; t o  the declaration of peace i n  Germany. 
Harvey rejoices that  France and Croatia had cdme t o  terms of truce and tritmnh. 
It is our impression that  Harvey, i n  &i4%k alluding t o  the topics of the &y, 
may have referred t o  events that  happened within the circle. 
b e y  then goes on t o  speak about the offered peace by Nashe. He was 
not inclined t o  believe that  Nashe had reformed himself. A s  a condition for 
peace Harvey sets  down: 
T i l l  a publique iniurie be publiquely confessed, and - Print confuted 
i n  Print ,  I am one of S. Thomas disciples: not overprest t o  beleeve 
but as cause causeth: and very ready t o  forgive as effect effecteth ... 
For mine owne determination, I see no credible hope of Peace, but i n  
Warre: and could I not commaunce, that  I desire, I am persuaded, I 
should hardly obteine, t h a t  I wish. I love Osculum Pacis, but hate 
Osculum Judae; and raverenee the Teares of Christ, but feare the 
Teares of the C~~codFle. 15'1 
Indeed, Harvey's l e t t e r  was written i n  a manner intended t o  continue the w a r  
with Nashe. Nashe believed that he had entered into a f ight  merely verbal, and 
that  the quarrel could be smoothed out with words. He was hardly aware a t  that  
moment tha t  Harveywas a confounder l ike  the early Christians. Referring to  the 
gentlewoman who sided with him in th i s  quarrel, he wrote: 
... never lend credit t o  the worE of a Gentlewoman, if I made not old 
mother-Gunpowder of the newest of these ratl ing babyes. And i f  steeping 
in Aqua for t is ,  w i l l  infuse courage into his goose-quill; why man, I w i l l  
dowse thee over head, and eares in such a dowty Collyrium, as w i l l  
inspire the Picture of Snuffe, and Fury, into the Image of S. Patience. 
I have not bene squattering a t  my pppers for  nothing: and albei t  I 
cannot paint with my pen, l ike  fine Sappho, yet I can dawbe with my 
incke, l ike nine of the Muses: and am pre t t i ly  provided t o  enterteine 
S. Fame with a homely gallimaufry of l i t t l e  A r t ,  t o  requite her dainty 
flaumpaump of l i t t l e  w i t  .. . 152 
*A New Letter of Notable Contentsn in  i t s  rapidity of invectives against 
Nashe; i n  the assertions that  k v e y  is ready for  peace, which he contradicts 
innnediately with new attacks intended t o  arouse the anger of Nashe; i n  its 
s w i f t  changes of thoughts, gives the impression of a demonic spir i t .  It seems 
that  Harvey, i n  order t o  tame Nashe and t o  drive out a l l  h is  gall, intended t o  
make him utterly mad a t  f i r s t .  Harvey's writings, considered ZWE merely from 
a verbal and l i t e ra ry  point of view, are l ikely t o  arouse sympathy for  Nashe. 
We do not defend b e y ' s  manner of writing, but only c a l l  attention t o  what he 
meant. He said of Nashe: 
kt him refonne his publique, & redresse his  private enonnities&with a 
sincere vowe I sweare him frendship; or let him re s t  quiet, & I am quiet. 
Otherwise I may possibly be induced, t o  pay him home with an immortal1 
revenge, that  hath plagued his own tongue with desperate blasph&ies i n  
d 
jest: y2 C h r i s t ,  of how horrible consequence, without teares i n  earnest? 
There is a great distance betwixt Hell, and Heaven: the Divell, and God: 
Rakehslls, and Sainctes: the Supplication of the Divell, and the Teares 
of Chr i s t :  the Straunge Newes of Villany, and the mibaculous Newes of 
Repentance: the nerald of Warre, and the Ambassadour of Peace: the 
publique Notary of Lyes, and the Register of Truth: the Uivels Oratour, 
and Christes Chauncellour. Though Greene were a Julian, and Marlow a 
Lucien: yet I would be loth, He should be an Aretin: that  Paraphrased 
the inesthnable bookes of Moses, and discoursed the Capricious Dialogues 
of rankest Bawdry: tha t  penned one Apology of the Divinity of Christ, 
and another of Pedarastice, a kinde of harlotry, not t o  be recited ... 
Ij' monster of extremitps; and abomination of outragious witt. It was 
his glory, t o  be a hellhounde incarnate, and t o  spoile Origen of his 
egregious praise: Vbi be&, nemo melius: vbi maib, nemo pei&. 
Here we find expressed h e y ' s  conflict with the three young writers of the 
age: Greene, the Julian Apcstata; Marlow, the Lucien; and nashe, the Aretin. 
The mer i ence  of illumination was not intended t o  destroy religion, but t o  build 
it up, and in th i s  sense he wrote against the three writers: 
Won e s t  bonum, ludere cum %notis: cum Christo ludere, exercrabile. .. 
there is no kingdom, or Conrmonwealth upon Earth so profane, or barbarom, 
but either i n  conscience Is, or in Pollicy seemeth, religious, cr  cannot 
possibly maintaine any durable state. I would every Autour, that  hath 
done no better,  had done no wme:  and it were t o  be wished, that some 
desperate wittes were not so forward, t o  disbcwell the intra i ls  of the j r  
owne Fmpious mindes. Plinyes and Lucians religion may ruffle, and scoffe 
awhile: but extreme Vanitie is the best  beginning of that  bravery, and 
extreme Miserie the best end of tha t  fe l ic i ty .  Greene, and Marlow 
might admonish other t o  advise themselves: and I pray God, the promised 
Teares of Repentance, prove not the Teares of the Onion upon the Theatre. 1% 
If Humanity w i l l  needes grow miraculous, it must flye with the wing of 
Divinity, not f lu t te r  with the plume of A t h e i s m e ,  or hoise the sayle of 
Presumption. Whosoever dispiseth the Majestie of Heaven, c r  playeth the 
Democritus i n  Goddes cause; be his  w i t t  never so capon-cranuned i n  
Vanity, or his hart never so toadesw&&ne in surquidry: is the abjectest 
vermin, and v i les t  padd, that  creepeth on the earth. 155 
In  this  l e t t e r  Harvey contrasts Nashe with the gentlewoman, whose furious 
tragedy "A.ntoniusn and "Discourse on Life and Deatht1 he mentions. This gentlawoman 
i s  an init iated young poet t o  whom Harvey alludes, and even i f  we had not offered 
substantial proof that  it was William Shakespeare, the general enthusiasm with 
which he speaks of her would have caused l i t e ra ry  c r i t i cs  t o  guess that  it was 
~ i l l i a m  Shakespeare, ,had they been aware of the mystification of the &e t o  
speak of a poet as a wanan, as a Laura. 
W h a t  hath the bravest man, that she hath not: excepting the Lion in 
the f i e ld  of Mars, which she hath i n  the f ie ld  of Kinema: whose warre 
she wageth with a courageous minde, and invincible hand, attd the cunning 
oray of the worthy Old-man i n  Homer. Eis t a l k  was sweet: his Order 
fine: and his whole menage brave: and so i s  hers: but for  a dainty w i t ,  
and a divine hummitie she i s  such a Paragon, as may compare with the 
excellentest of Homers women, and pledge the honorablest of his 
Goddesses. She i s  a right birde of Grcuries  winged chariot: and teach- 
eth the l ive l ies t  cockes of the game, t o  besturre them early, t o  craw 
gallantly, t o  march comely, t o  f ight  valiently, t o  comfort kindly, and 
t o  l ive i n  any estate honorably. No flower more floorishing, then her 
w i t t :  no f rui te  more mature then her judgement. A l l  her conceits are 
i l lmina te  with the l igh t  of bason: all her speaches bewtified with 
the grace of Affabilitie: all her writinges seasoned with the salt of 
Discretion: all her sentences spiced with wittines, perfumed with 
delight, tempered with proffit:  no leaven of Experience more savory, 
then a l l  her platfonnes, &actions: nothing more mellow, then the 
whole course of her l ife.  In her minde there appeareth a certaine 
heavenly Logique: in  her tongue, & pen, a d?ivine Rhetorique: i n  her 
$havior, a refined Morall Ptfilosophie; i n  her government, a soverain 
Pollicy: i n  every part of her proceeding a singular dexteritie: &what 
patterne of skill, or Practice, more admirable thqn the whole? Let it 
not seeme incredible, tha t  shal l  earact & accomplish more, then i s  
signified. The maner of her wrath, or  disdaine, (yet I beleeve, she 
was never f~mard with any, nor ever angry but ~ 5 t h  One: w h ~ m  onely she 
scormeth, & whom she never contemned any,) is somewhat l i ke  the counter - 
tenour of an offended Syren; or not much d i k e  the psogresse of the 
f avow- 
resplendent Sunne i n  the Scorpfon. Her lW&mBm is l i ke r  t r ials  for 
the hart, then ypomase Tor the mouth: her dtsfavor 15ke the  moo* 
withdrawing the cheerely beames of '  her bounteous 1S-ght i n  a cloud: 
her hatred (%f she can hate, for I verily t h w e  she never hated, but  
h e )  l ike  the flashing weapon of the f h r y  ALer . She is  not; l igh t ly  
moved: but what she r e s d l e t h ,  or xepresenteth, when she is moved, 
calild I as visibly declare, as she can vfgorously utter, I would deeme 
0 r 9  
mtsslf a peece of an Qratour if 1 could display her excellent ?!I 
perfections, whose mhde is as full of r i t ch  gLftes, and prenrious 
Jewens, as Newyeares day, Y e t  her goodliest ornament, and greatest 
wonder, is the sweet humjlitie of that  brave courage , ,. 356 
hTe have t o  keep In m M  what Barney had stated about his relat ion t o  the 
gent leworn ltthat s tandemh upon mas cu lke  , and not feminine termes . I' 0nl.y thus 
can we understand his  mystifying allusion: nshe was never fnmard with any, nor 
ever angq  but with One; I ver i ly  t h W e  she never hated, but One," This one, 
wi%h whom the gentlewoman was angry, and whom she hated was Gabriel b e y  
h b s e l f ,  One of the results  of the illuminatian, as we have alreaay Wiea ted ,  
i s  the hatred of the dbcip1e for the mercur2a3 master who had brought about 
the dangerous inversion. W e  ham shorn how t h i s  estrangement and hatred helps 
t o  turn  as^ the  disciple away from his father-Smago, and t o  strengthen the love 
for the chosen mate, The illumina.ted disciple and h i s  master mutnally f e e l  
they are "dear aaembs* t o  each other, ThLs is the reason that 5.n original 
sonnet l5terature whexebhe in i t ia ted disciple is berhymed as a woman, is spoken 
/ 
of as the nstreet foe," The mercurial master is "quel antiquo mio dolee empio 
signore," the old dear enemy whon Petrarch arraigns before the Go& of Lovep x 
There were tw$mment celes t ia l  gentlewomen who were not merely poets born, but 
poets made by Gabriel Harvey: Damina Lmnerito, Bellissfma Colina Clouta, the 
poet Edmund Spenser; the gentlewoman, a Minema with heavenly logic, divine 
rhetoric, refined moral philosophy and sovereign policy, the bird of Mercmyts 
winged chariot, W i l l i a m  Shakespeare. 
Harvey used towards &she the b i t t e r  language of inveetives which Nashe 
had used towards him. H i s  real  intentions are  expressed in sentences l ike  the 
following: ". . misery accompany my actions, and the mercy of heaven bg my 
urnnercifull enemy, i f  i d  esire not with a longing hart, t o  wreacke my teene 
upon wilde undiscretion by requitting good for  bad, & converting the wonne- 
wood of just offence into  the angelica of pure attonement." lS7 He intended 
t o  bring him t o  a supernatural, occult experience. Unless we understand k e y ' s  
t a c i t  irony and humor with which he wrote his bombarding, noisy mystifications, 
we cannot get a rea l  perspective t o  his writings. He intended, af ter  all, t o  
bring about a good understanding with Nashe, and therefore he concluded his l e t te r :  
A l l  is well, that  endeth effectually well: & so in some hast he endeth, 
that  wisheth you ent i re lywel l  ... I can say nothing for miselfe, whose 
date i s  expired: but I dare ascertaine you, three drops of the Gyle of 
roses, or three drops of the Xercury of Buglosse, w i l l  enstrengthen the 
braine, or comfort the hart more, then six, and six ounces of their  
common sirrups . . . 158 
With these mystical drops of the o i l  of roses and with the three drops of the 
Mercury of Buglosse, were annointed in a supernatural way aU. the holy brethern 
of the age, some of whom called themselves Rosicrucians. 
To this  l e t t e r  was added a sonnet, 'Gorgon, of the Wonderfull Yeare," which, 
on account of its mystifying style, is aptly termed by "ashe the "Goggle-eyed 
~ o n e t . ~  We give here the sonnet: 
S O N E T  
Gorgon, or the Wonderfull yeare. 
St. Fame dispos'd t o  cunnycatch the world, 
Uprear'd a wonderment of Eighty Eight: 
The Earth, addreading t o  be overwhurled, 
What now availes, quoth She, my ballance weight? 
The Circle syml'd t o  see the Center feare: 
The wonder was, no wolriler f e l l  that  pa re .  
Wonders enhaunce their  powre in numbers odd: 
The f a t a l l  yeare of yeares i n  Ninety-three: 
P- hath kist; De-mine entreates the rodd: 
Warre mndreth, Peace and Spains in Fraunce t o  see, 
Brace Eckenberg, the dowty Bassa shamest 
The Christian Nepture Turkish Vulcane tames. 
Mavarre wooes Roome: Charlmaine gives Guise the by: 
Weepe Paules, t q y  Tamberlaine voutsafes to  dye. 
The hughest miracle remaines behi.de, 
The second Shakerly Rash-swash t o  binde. 
A Stanza declarative: t o  the Lovers of Admirable Workes. 
Pleased it hath a Gentlewoman rare, 
With Phenix qu i l l  i n  dianont hand of A r t ,  
To muzile the redoubtable Bull-bare, 
And play the Galiard khampionesses part. 
Though miracles surcease, yet wonder see 
The mightiest miracle of a e t y  Three. 
V i s  consi l i j  expers, mole r u i t  sua. 
The Writer's Postscript: or a frendly Caveat t o  the Second 
Shakerly of Powles. 
Slumbring I lay in melancholy bed, 
Before the dawning of the sanguin light: 
Wen Eccho ,shril l ,  or some Familiar Spright, 
Buzzed an $itaph into my hed. 
Magnifique Nindes, bred of Gargantuas race, 
In grcisly weedes H i s  Obsequies waiment, 
Whose Corps on Powles, whose mind triumph1& on Kent, 
Scorning t o  bate S i r  Rodomont an ace. 
I mus Id awhile : a& having mus 'd awhile, 
Jesu, ( ~ 0 t h  I) is that  Epgantua minde 
ConqSrd, and l e f t  of Scanderbeg behinde? 
Vowed he not t o  Powles A Second bi le?  
what b i l e  or lWb& (quoth that  same early Spright) 
Have you forgot the Scanderbegging wight? 
Glosse. 
I$ it a Dreame? or is it the Highest minde 
T h a t  ever haunted Powles, or hunted winde, 
Beregt  of that same sky-surmounting breath, 
That breath, that taught the Tenpeny to  swell? 
He, and the Plague contended f o r  the game: 
The hawty man extolles his  hideous thoughtes, 
And gloriously insultes upon poore soules, 
T h a t  plague themselves : for fa in t  harts plague themselves. 
The tgrant Sicknesse of base-minded slaves, 
Oh how it dom5ner1s in Coward Lane? 
So Surquidty rang-out his alarm bell ,  
When he had girnfd a t  many a doleful1 h e l l .  
The graund Dissease disdain'd his toade Conceit, 
And smiling a t  his tamberlaine contempt, 
Sternely struck-home the peremptory stroke. 
He that  nor feared God, nor dreaded Div'll, 
Nor ought admired, but his  wondrous selfe: 
Like Jmos gawdy Bbd, that prowdly stares 
On gli t tering fan of his triumphant ta i le :  
O r  l ike  the ugly Bugg tha t  scornld t o  dy, 
And mountes of Glory rear'd in towring w i t t :  
Alas: but Babel1 Pride must kisse the pi t t .  
Powles steeple, and a hugher thing is d m :  
Beware the next Bull-begger of the towne. 
The t i t l e  n~or~on ' '  refers t o  the occult experience of irrv&ion which Harvey 
professed t o  be able t o  bring about t o  those who attempted t o  restrain him. 
We have quoted from the Marginalia that  passage i n  which b e y  confessed that 
he used the revehtion of Gorgon "ne semel i n  w o n :  not even once a year. We 
recal l  also that  passage where he spoke of Apollonius of Tyana, whose nmiraculous 
sapience and magicn b e y  admired, wher6he also mentioned that  he would show a 
nGorgonls hedn t o  those who went about t o  res t ra in  him. Edmund Spenser, in his 
Faerie Queene, attributes the magic feat  of Gorgon t o  Archimago. The mythological 
c 
figure of Gorgon stands for  an occult experience which the illuminated poets of 
the age had gone through. It is an experience which is poetically symbolized by 
Prospero's magic art. The subtitle, "The Wonderfull Yeare," refers t o  the year 
1588, the year of victory over the Spanish It is also the year when the 
young Nashe emerged as a promising poet of the age. Harvey stated that  S. Fame 
had come that  year t o  'Scunnycatch the world." b e y  states with that irony with 
whieh he replied t o  such quarrels ( "rixae e t  l i t e s  Ironice transigendaeu) that 
he, the center of the secret circle, would have been almost afraid of Nashe's 
provocations, had not the Circle laughed a t  his  fear. But all the threats with 
which Nashe rose against him came t o  naught. Harvey then mentions the year 1593 
as remarkable. Under the names of contemporary figures he alludes, most probably, 
t o  events within the circle. A definite interpretation in mgrstifications of th i s  
kind cannot of course be given. But we may be satisfied if we recognize the 
general d r i f t  of the mystification. "~anna has kistn: probably refers t o  the 
submission of one of the members t o  his  master; 'Qe-maine entreates the 
roadn: refers to  a man who deserves t o  be punished; "Brave Eckenberg, the do* 
Bassa shamest*: probably refers t o  a man who was i n  a s ta te  of contrition; "Navarre 
wooes Romme": seemingly referring t o  &my IV of France who i n  that year became 
a Catholic, may a t  the same time bear an allusion t o  a person within the circle. 
It i s  important to  us that two names, Navarre and Dem-maine occur also in Love's 
h% 
- -- 
Labor's Lost. l i t e r=  facts are gkn i n  th i s  mystification nGorgonn: 
the death of Ikrlow, who i s  mentioned as Tamberlaine; Rash-swash ("ashe) has to  
be bound, that is, brought t o  discipline. Whether Harvey i n  th i s  mystification 
meant that  the second Shakerly(Shakespeare) has t o  bind @ashe, or whether he called 
Nashe himself a second Shakerly, is doubtful. We have seen how Harvey had so 
cleverly played with the name Shakerly that  Nashe believed it referred t o  him. 
nA S t a n ~ a  Declarative: t o  the Lovers of Admirable WorkesYn announces that a 
gentlewoman, a Phoenix, w i l l  help t o  muzzle the "redoubtable Bull-bare," meaning 
Nashe. She was the championass in th i s  quarrel. Harvey considered the fact  that  
the gentlewoman sided with him as the mightiest miracle of the year 1593. It is 
the year when Shakespeare appeared i n  print as a poet, "The Writer's f)ostmipt: 
or a frendJ.y Caveat t o  the Second Shakerly of Powles," as well as the "%osseu 
and "L1envoy," refer t o  Marlow. What Harvey expressed can be understood as a 
caveat or warning t o  Shakespeare; a caveat t o  Nashe; a general caveat t o  the 
l i t e ra ry  youth of the age. Harvey warned the poets that  religion had to  be saved 
and not destroyed. In Harvey's eye Marlow was a man who i n  his t i t an ic  attitude 
dreaded neither devil nor God. He had erected his oun wondrous self  as authority, 
tha t  is, he was a vain peacock. Harvey warned the poets not t o  imitate Marlowls 
att i tude of atheism. The way how Harvey expressed his  thoughts about Marlow has 
aroused the sharpest c i - ~ ~ c i s m  of modern l i t e r a ry  historians. It is t o  be 
considered that Harvey used the example of Marlow as well as  the example of Greene? 
as a warning t o  the l i t e ra ry  youth not t o  follow the path of irreverence of 
licentiousness. In spi te  o f t h e  recognition of Marlow's poetic genius, t o  which 
Harvey was not blind, modern c r i t i c s  have come t o  the same judgment about Marlow. 
ULrici, for instance, calling attention t o  his reckless, t i t an ic  mind, spoke of 
hisstwaste and wild heart." 160 
Nashe seems t o  have been dumbfounded for  three years by this oracular and 
mystifying pamphlet. In  1596 he answered it with "Have With you t o  Saffron 
Walden, or Gabriel Harvey's Hunt i s  up, or Nashe his confutation of the sinful 
Doctor." He added on the title page, in the mood of a man who wants t o  show his  
courage, MAS much t o  say, as I sayd I would speake with him." But this assertion 
i s  weakened with the following statement found i n  the book: "1 protest I do not 
write against him because I hate him, but that  I would confirme and plainly shew 
1.. 
t o  a number of weake b e l e e v e ~ s ~ t h a t  I am able t o  answers him." Be dlso 
confessed tha* Har~ey's friends had driven him t o  write this  book because they ha3 
said what a "triumph he (Harvey) had over me." The form of Nashets reply is a 
dialogue where itashe figures as Respondent t o  several men, of whom one i e  c d e d  
Senior Opportune, the opponent who defends Harvey; another, Grand Consiliadore, 
who figures as  the chief censor and moderator; the third, ~&Bentivole;  the 
fourth, Don Barneades, "de boone C0rn~a~nio1.a:' a Country Justice whok'preacheth t o  
thieves," These disguised personages seem t o  represent a circle of friends of 
Lylyss, since Nashe confesses: "Neither would I hare you imagine that  all these 
personages are fained.,,,In some nooke or blind angle of the Black Friers you may 
suppose (if you will) th i s  honest conference t o  be held." Of Grand Consiliadore 
Nashe t e l l s  us that be i s  a "grave reverend gymnosophist that  as Aesculapius bu i l t  
an Oracle of the Snnne a t  Athens, so is his chamber an Oracle or convocation 
for -all 
Chappell of a l l  W sovnd consaile %%the better sor t  of the sonnes of understanding 
about London." Nashe's reply seems t o  have emanted from a mercurial c i rc le  hostile 
t o  Harvey. Nashe spread before the public the most private affairs about Harvey 
and his family. He made use of the caricature of a pedant, which was then onrrent 
about Harvey without the least  regard whether it actually f i t t ed  the man. In 
some instances the manner of ridicule is l ikely t o  make Harvey interesting i n  
modern eyes. For instance, he calls  hira Ratcatcher Ego, and t e l l s  of this  man who 
had such a l ive ly  interest  in all experimental sciences that  he caught a rat,"made 
an Anatomie of it, read a lecture of three dayes long upon evrie ar ter ie  or muscle 
i n  her, and af ter  hanged her over i n  his studie." Nashe t e l l s  of the man, of whom 
we know from the Marginalia that  he was an early r iser ,  always active and l iving 
on a thin diet: 'No more does he feed on anything when he is a t  Saffron Walden, 
but sheeps t ro t te rs  p~~fkne l l e s  and buttered rootes, and other while i n  Hexameter 
meditation, or when he is inventing a new part of Tully or hatching such another 
Paradox as that of Nicholaus Copernicus was who held that  the S m e  remains 
movable i n  the Center of the world and that  the Earth moved about the Sunne. s 163 
Harvey replied t o  IJashels pamphlet, "Have With you t o  Saffron Walden," with 
a short pamphlet enti t led "Trimming of Thomas Nashe Gentleman, by the high-titled 
patron Don Richardo de Medico campo, Barber Chirurgion t o  Trinitie Colledge in 
Cambridge," It appeared without Harvey's name. The nature of th i s  pamphlet 
i s  so l i t t l e  known that  Mchrrow thought it was not written by Harvey. The t i t l e  
as well as the name of  the sppposed author grew out from the fact  that  Nashe had 
dedicated his  pamphlet t o  the Barber Surgeon, Dick Lichfield of Trinity College, 
Cambridge. Harvey adopted the role of a barber t o  trim Nashe. The pamphlet is 
not Harvey's entire answer; it is merely a l i t e ra ry  report alluding t o  Harvey's 
occult mercurial treatment of xashe. It reports the telepathic communion of 
Narvey's sp i r i t  with Nashe. It is written with pi%ilass justice and pitying 
commiseration. Nashe i s  given a chance t o  become a new man. He was ini t ia ted by 
Harvey, and invited t o  submit t o  his mastership. Harvey came t o  Nashe as 
a sp i r i t ,  l ike  a thief in  the night: 
Argus that  had an hundred eyes sometime slept, or e ls  hee had not dyed 
for it: and when &wxie came, hee had no power t o  hold ope his eyes ... 
I neane thee no hame yet, yet pipe not t o  you: but I thinke it w i l l  
be ny lucke t o  be as ill a scrouge t o  you, as ever I%rcurie was t o  
Argus... 165 
Harvey brought upon Nashe the experience of death, of Gorgon, in order t o  revive him. 
... Thou l i t t l e  wottest of what a furious spir i te  I am, f&  1 keeping 
among such sp i r i t s  in th i s  place, as thou sayst, am ny selfe become a 
sp i r i t ,  and goe about with howling cr ies  with ny launce in my he& t o  
tortour thee, and must not returne home, till Ignatiuslike thou shal t  
be carbonadoed, and I shal l  carrie on my launcepoint thy bones t o  
hang at  my shop-windoe, in  steed of a cronet of rottkn teeth, as the 
trophies of my victorie: and th i s  bhalbe done, commest thou never so 
soone into my swinge. 
Therefore keep out of my hant, I have a walke, thou m i s t  be 
blasted before thou commest neere my walke; i f  thou dost but looke 
backe and see mee i n  my walke, thy necke w i l l  
Spir i t  walks. 
stand awry, thy mouth distorted, thy l i p s  ugly 
' 2 wrested, and thy nose hang hooke-wise. But rather I take thee t o  be a 
sp i r i t ,  for  that  I talking with thee all th is  while, cannot have a 
glance on thee. 166 
An occult experience of th i s  kind was l ikely to  bring Nashe t o  despair and 
dewtroy his l i f e  i f  he did not submit t o  Harvey, as his master, and instead of 
accusing others, learn t o  accuse himself. Harvey spoke a t  f i r s t  of the defects 
of Nashess character as a writer and as  a man. What he told him was t o  serve 
as a guide t o  his self-knuwledge. Concerning Nashe's pamphlet, "Have With you 
t o  Saffron Walden," wrote: 
You knowe or a t  the least  ought t o  knowe that writers should eschewe 
lyes as Scorpions, but your lyes that  you devised of one, are the 
greatest part of the matter of your Epistel, as My Shoppe in the towne, 
the teeth that  hange out of my winduwe, my ppinted may-pole, with many 
others which f i l l  up room in the Epistel i n  abundant manner, and which 
are nothing else but meere lyes and fictions t o  yeeld the matter, 
whereby I perceice howe threede-bare thou art waxen, howe barren thy 
invention i s ,  and that  thy true amplifying vaine is quite dryed uppe. 
Repent, repent, I say, and leave of thy lying, which without repentance 
is very haynous . . . 167 
Like most of the l i t e r a t i ,  Nashe was enamored with his own w i t p  Harvey 
showed him that  he had l i t t l e  w i t ,  because he was too vain and therefore not man 
enough t o  have good w i t :  "A good w i t  is it that  maketh a man, and hee is 
not a man, that hath not a good w i t  ...n He wanted t o  t e l l  him t h a t  t o  be 
enamored with one's own w i t  is folly; every good man has a good w i t .  Harvey 
showed him also t h a t  he was too effeminate t o  be a good writer. For b e y ,  a 
good writer was a man who could write extempore: 
... but now I see thou art no versifier, thou hast only a prose tongue, 
&with that  thou runst headlong in thy writing with great premeditation 
had before, which any man would suppose for the goodness, to  be extempore, 
and t h i s  is thy good w i t :  come, I say, come learne of me, I l e  teeth 
thee howe t o  pot verses an houre together ... thou seekest too many 
wayes t o  cast out thine excrementes, thou are too effeminate, and so 
becornst l ike  a woman, without a beard . . . 169 
After having told him these and many more truths, Harvey reconciled himself 
t o  him, invited Nashe, who had become a bondfellow i n  fetters,  t o  serve &arvey, 
%he master: 
... so say I t o  thee, Nashe come forth, be not ashamed of thyselfe, 
s t re tch out thy legs, that every step thou goest, thy shackles crying 
cli&e, may remember & p u t  thee in minde of all thy goodnes and vertue ... 
but now thou art a good case, thou art no vagabond, now thou servest a 
Master, and hast a house to  goe to, and a coutch t o  lye in, thou muste 
bee thriving and provident where thou a r t ,  and t w i l l  be a good saving 
for  thee ... 170 
He advised him t o  re t i re  into himself and become a new man: "... keep thou 
thy self  s t i l l  i n  prison, eclipse thee from the sight of the world, gaze onely 
on thy selfe, that so thou more cleerely seeing thine owne deformed nature, 
mightst labour t o  reform it, and bring thyselfe into l igh t  againe ... 1 7 1  
Harvey t r i ed  t o  show Nashe that he was his true spir i tual  friend; as t o  his 
other friend, b e y  wrote: "But thou hast never a true Fbiend, yet thou bast 
enough of those frends, that  would be sauce t o  thy meate; that is if thou couldst 
bid them t o  a supper, they would come t o  eate up thy meate, and sauce it with 
fine talk." The occult experience was destined t o  give Nashe a new 
consciousness; as Harvey called it, a new coat: 
This I speak not to  wage discord against thee, but rather t o  make 
an end of a l l  iarrs, that as wife and husband w i l l  brawle and be a t  
most a l l  fewde a l l  the day long, but when board or bed time come they 
are friends againe and lovingly kiss one another: so though hitherto 
we have disagreed and beene a t  oddes, yet  th i s  one coat shal l  containe 
us both, which thou shalt weare as the cognisaunce of my singular love 
towardsthee, that  we l iving in mutuall love may so dye, and a t  l a s t  
loving l ike  two brothers Castor and Pollux, or t he  two s is ters  "Ursa 
Maiorn and"Ursa Minor," wee may be carried up to  heaven together, and 
there translated into two starres. 173 
The myth of Castor and Pollux was used as  an esoteric sgrabol of the relation 
between master and disciple who had become friends. h e y  taunted Nashe, and 
said that  he could cut ogf his ears on account of the indiscretion which he had 
committed with his tongue: 
... but why (might same say) are thine eares punished for thy tongues 
faul t?  I answere, thine ewes are worthy t o  be punished for  not 
discharging their  office: for  whereas they should heare before thou 
speakest, as they that  he s k i l f i l l  a t  the ball ,  f i r s t  receive the W 
before they cast it foorth againe; and into a vessel there is f i r s t  
infusion before there be effusion out of the same ... 174 
Yet Harvey held before him the hope tha t  his ears could be healed: 
... What w i l t  thou give me i f  I (1 am a ~hirurgion) make a newe paire 
of eares grow out of thy head, which passeth Apollces cvnning, that so 
thou mist still l ive  with fame i n  thine awn countrie, or if I heale them 
as though thou never hadst any, tha t  I may goe with thee into Germanic 
and there shew thee f o r  a strange beast bred i n  England, with a face 
l ike  a man, with no eares, with a tung l ike a venemous serpent, and a 
nose l ike  no body. The l a s t  I care not i f  I consented to, it thou 
wouldst l ive  in good order but one half yere: but t o  the f i r s t ,  that  is 
t o  give thee new eares, I never w i l l  grant thogh thou sholdst be inspired 
t o  l ive  orderly a1  the residue of thy l i f e ,  no though I had wax & a1  
things ready: for  long ago hast thou deserved t h i s  disgrace to  be ear- 
lesse ever since thou beganst t o  write. 175 
Harvey plays with him in an Sronic manner by promising him first what he immediately 
afterwards denies. The s t ress  of t h i s  whole passage i s  that  Nashe should reform 
his l i fe .  A l l  the other consequences would depend on Harvey's grace. The t a lk  
of sending Nashe t o  Germany, no matter how ironic and jocose the phrasing is, 
hints a t  the connection of the English mystery movement with that of. Germany. 
Harvey concluded that  Nashe :;deserved t o  lose his ears, and wrote: "Therefore 
thou deservedst t o  loose thine eares for  naming the Bishop of m y  and of Lincolne, 
and for writing of Christes teares over Jerusalem:. , .n 176 It may be possible that  
Nashe had denounced Harvey t o  the Bishop of Ely and of Lincolne, the censor of 
the public press. 
Thesentence which Harvey pronounced upon Nashe a t  the end of t h i s  pamphlet 
. ~. 
has an esoteric significance: 
Forasmuch as Tl~omas Nashe sundrie and of>n times hath been cast into 
manie prisons (by f u l l  authoritie) for  his misbehaviore, and hath 
polluted them all, so tha t  there is  not one prison i n  London, that  is 
not infected with Sashes evill:  and being la te ly  s e t  a t  l iber t ie ,  rangeth 
up and downe, gathering poyson in everie place, whereby he infecteth the 
common aire; I am t o  desire you, that  as you tender the common good of 
the weale publike, and as the vertue of your office requireth, which is 
t o  clense the C i t y  of all vitious and unruly persons, when this abuse 
w e d  Nashe shal l  happen into your precinctes or dioces of your authority, 
you would give him his unction i n  the highest degree, and clense us 
quite of him, which you shal l  effect thus: send him not t o  prisons any 
more, which are corr&ted by him already, but e m i t  him t o  the Proctor 
of the Spit t le,  where hee shal l  not stay long, l eas t  hee breed a plague 
among them also: but passe from him t o  B u l l ,  who by your permission 
having f u l  power over him and being of such amiable and dexteriour 
fac i l i ty  in discharging his duety, w i l l  soone k n i t  the knot of l i f e  
and death upon him, stronger then that  Gordian knot never t o  bee loosed, 
and by that  p r i t t y  tricke of f a s t  and loose, w i l l  loose your Ci t t ie  from 
him and from all his infections, and w i l l  hang him i n  so sweet & clear 
a prospect as t-hat it wilbe greatly t o  your credit t o  see the great 
concourse thether of al l  sects of people ...I 7 7 
The prison, the gallows, the sp i t t l e ,  the criminal s h g  of the age, were a l l  
used as symbols in the esoteric language of the mystery movement. T, view of the 
fact  that  in 1601 Nashe was referred t o  as dead (though it was never known where 
or when he actually did die), and that  there exist  indeed poetic allusions about 
Nashe, there is something gruesome i n  Harvey's sentence when we read the last 
line: *...Lastly, al the Ballad-makers of kndon his very enemies that stayed his 
l a s t  grace w i l l  be there t o  heare his confession, and out of his l a s t  words w i l l  
make Epitaphes of him, & afterward Ballads of the l i f e  and death of Thomas 
Nash ..n 178 
Nashe's only work which appeared after "The Trinrming of Thomas Nashe" was 
"Lenten  tuff," an expression of resignation, repentance, and atonement, as the 
t i t l e  implies. We haoe previously quoted his remarks i n  the preface t o  "Ienten 
Stuffyn where he confesses that  he i s  not any more the scorner of alchemy, since 
the red herring had been his ghostly father and had converted him. 
We know that on June 1, 1999, it was decreed by Whipgift and Bancroft: 
"that a l l  Bashes bookes and Doctor 2jarveyvs bookes be taken wheresoever they may 
be found and that  none of their  bookes be ever printed hemafter. 11 179 From 
tht time on both Harvey and Mashe disappeared from the public eye. Whether 
Nashe actually died i n  England shortly afterwards, or whether he went t o  Gemny 
as an emissary of Harvey, is worth while t o  be investigated. Of Harvey we know 
that he died in the year 1630. 1% is our contention that  the l a s t  tWty-two 
years of his l i f e  were the most f ru i t fu l  of ~ a r v e y r s  anonymous activity in 
England, and that a wealth of facts  are s t i l l  t o  be discovered concerning this 
singular man of the age. The man who remarked i n  his %rginalia: ' ) A l l  writing 
layd abed, as tedious and needless;" the Socratic genius who wrote 'ISecreta 
omnium artium discenda, Symposiace, Inquisitive, Empirice . . .Ik, did not need 
t o  write for  publication. The man who inspired Spenser, Sidney, and Shakespeare 
lived an anonymous l i fe .  In due time he w i l l  be considered as the f i r s t  visible 
exanple of the anonymous center who determined the history of his  age. In his 
Marginalia he had written of the death of Moses: "Mom Mosis: Notabile exemplum 
sapienter, pieque moriendi." This seems t o  have been the manner of his own death. 
Gabriel b e y ,  the professed mercurialist and theurg, was one of the rare 
men of the bnaissance who understood the religious institutions of all nations 
from the viewpoint of the psychologically common key of the mysteries. Ile 
interpreted the writings of Hebrew, Oreek, and Roman antiquity from the esoteric 
point of view, and seems to  have transmitted th i s  esoteric understanding t o  his  
disciples and intimate friends. In his WginalchB he remarked on the book of his 
personal friend, Joannis Freigii: 
Mosaicus continens Historiam Ecclesiasticam, Basileae 1583: Prima mundi 
historia, tam polit ica quam ecclesiastica maxime omnium historiarum 
heroica: e t  divina Idea heroicarum omnium actionum, speculum Universale 
omnium artium, omniumque Autorum ab wbe condito. Res gestae quattuor 
Monarchiarum, cunctarumque, nobilium Nationum: merae imitationes istorura 
Exemplorum: ad utilissima quaeque, e t  illustrissima aspirantium. Certe 
Mosaica historia l iber  librorum es t  e t  fons fontium. Quo diligentius es t  
e t  curiosius examinanda maxime i n  excellentissimorum hominum secretis, 
e t  potentissimarum rerum arcanis: quae sunt praecipua Mnemosyna 
singvlarium ingeniorum. Socratis nihil ad mysteria Noachi, Abrahami, 
Bosephi, Mosis, incomparabilium heroum Doctrumque gentium. Etivn quo 
". -
quid antiquius eo meliusgr*Quaecumque ve l  ex Persis Magi vel  e Babyloniis 
e t  Assyriis Chaldaei, vel  ex Indis Gymnosophistae; vel  e Gallis Druidae 
e t  Semnothei invenerunt: ea ips% a Judaeis accepere. Nam Judaei, primi 
omnium philosophi fuerunt: e t  Aegyptus, Judaeos pmphetas i l los ,  nostros 
ir?&uam i l los ,  aliquamdiu habuit. Pythagoras autem, e t  Ra t0  mutato I* 
Cabalae nomine i n  philosophiam. Idem porrb Cabalae, whagorae, e t  
*&% 
Flatonis, docendi modus fu i t ,  quomodo hominum i n  Deos, coelumque 
A 
referendi: parque exercitatio, quo quis ad eius r e i  cognitionem, e t  
d 
mysteria deduceretur: nempe per symbola, atque notas; per proverbia, e t  
paroemias; per numeros e t  figuras; per l i t t e r a s ,  syllaba e t  verba. 180 
The mystery of the divine Idea, according t o  t h i s  enlightened hmmnist, has 
as i t s  f r u i t  the heroic l i f e  of the nations; the mystery of Noah, A@aham, 
Joseph and Moses is the highest of all the w t e r i e s  of the nations of antiquity: 
the Persians, Babylonians, Assyrians end Indian Gymnosophists. Harvey was medieval 
in his  thought when he wrote that even the Druids had derived their  mysteries 
from the Hebrew people. He saw in the Socratic att i tude and F'ybhagorean and 
Platonic discipline and d o c t r b l  the philosophic transcription of the Arcana 
of the Kabbala. Harvey's historic conception in our age cannot be interesting t o  
us; it is merely a repetition of the mythical point of view of Philo, but 
important for us is the fact  that  h e y  had in his way the common esoteric key 
for  the writings of antiquity. He co6I.d thus see i n  Noah, Joseph, ~ i o n & s ,  
the mythical cultivators of vineyards and makes of wine, the mythical progenitors 
of the  ~ionysko mystery. Harvey, the mernmrialist, from the viewpoint of the 
inner connection, could make the following statement: "Hermes Trismegistus, 
nepos Arbahami: quo credibilius, i l l u m  nonnulla divini ta t is  mysteria a t t igisse  
diviniths." 181 
His att i tude towards novices is indicated in a few terse remarks: "A younger 
brother never coosend or Uncled. Prove any masteries with a dexterity ever 
c a ~ t e l o u s l y . ~  18* h e y  recorded in a laconic manner in his Margindlia a 
conversation with a friend which i l lus t ra tes  discreet humorous understanding 
which the learned men of the age had for  initiation: '!Harvey's w a r  of w i t  
with Dr. Kennall of Gxford,"~uld Doctor Kennall of Oxford, t o  me sum&yme 
other cheefe Doctors cumpany: and sumtyme 
attending his; Doctor Humfry; and three/accompayring other yonger gentsemen, my 
inferior gestes: Agis fabdum notoriam: Ey Answer; U t i n a m  promotoriam. His reply, 
h i a  tempus habent. My reioynder: Sed tempus intempex&-ivum mon e s t  Tempus. 
- 
H i s  Triplication: Yet I know a gentleman giveth for his posey Sero, sed certo. 
My quadruplication: Spes, bona comes malae fortunae. But I thank you Syr for  
yor motory: and remain yor detter 'far yor other motives. Ah Syr, you are quick of 
Answer. Sum woomen ar, though I am not." 183 The clinax of t h i s  w a r  of w i t  is 
Dr. &mall's remark: "Yet I knou a gentleman giveth for  his posey Sero, sed 
~ e r t o . ~  He hinted that  a gentleman who, through init iat ion,  had come t o  his posey: 
that is, t o  his marriage, even if a t  w a r  with his  master for  a certain time, w i l l  
f inally pay back with productive work. Even if he produces his work la te ,  it will 
nevertheless certainly be done. Harveyts answer shous his humorous foxy r e t i c h e ;  
he wishes tha t  his "fabu2.a notoria," that  is, his mercurial method of mystification 
might become "promot~ria,~ that  i s ,  promote the ini t ia te .  The Last remark on 
women strikes the keynote of the age: the partus nasculus temporis. 
With reference t o  the mystic mercurial triangle Harvey wrote in his  Marginalia: 
r 
"Three persons Sufficient t o  people and replenish the universal world." 18L 
What characterizes Harvey's broad personality i n  his dramatic sense for  
action. He had a most practical English mind: "I never made account of arSg study, 
meditation, conference, or Exercise, t h a t  importeth not effectual use & that  
aymeth not altogether a t  action: as the singular marke whereat every A r t  & 
every vertue is t o  levell. I love Method: but honour Practise." 185 "Idle 
Hedds are alwaye in 5 transcendentibus & i n  nubibus: politique Witts, evermore i n  
concreto activo.I1 186 
The following i s  the program of his royal master mind, which outlines the 
range of his universal thought and his uriversal activities: 
In Mathematicis opus e s t  alis Flatonis; 
In Mechanicis opus e s t  alis Daedali; 
In Pragmaticis opus e s t  a l i s  Caesaris; 
In Hippicis e t  Apodemicis opus e s t  alis Pegasi; 
In  Legationibus e t  Expeditionibus opus e s t  a l i s  Mercuris aut 
etiam Angeli. 
Sine quibus fere, e t  opera mathematica, mechanica pragptica, 
Hippica, Apodemica, ha tor ia ,  Imperatoria pe i tur:  e t  olem aurei 
temporis argenteammque expensarum luditur. @7 
Lf we look a t  xlizabethan l i terature  through the medium of Gabriel Harvey's 
personality, we shall discover i n  the most significant products of the lyric, 
epic, and especially in the dramatic f ield,  the l a w  of the esoteric language, the 
law of the esoteric psychology, and the law of the ironic manner of composition. 
This l i terature  refers t o  the experience of the Christian BionysLc mystery. 
Elisabethan l i terature w i l l  do us the great service t o  help us discover i n  an 
entirely new sense the classical l i terature of medieval I ta ly  and more particularly 
the classical Literature of antiquity. The paral le l  of Elizabethan l i terature  with 
the l i terature  of the Augustan epoch can show us what psycho-biological significance 
the outburst of a great l i terature  has as the expression of a new religious 
Urelebnis, We shal l  come t o  an entirely new interpretation of the Roman poets: 
Catull, Tibull, Properz, Virgil, Horace, h i d ,  Persius, Mar t i a l ,  Jvenal,  those 
poets who furnished in part the rhetoric t o  Elizabethan poets. They too, under 
mythological symbols, referred t o  the experience of a mystery; they too, used the 
mystification of 8lliole-female, and from their  example the Elizabethan poets learned 
t o  hide, under the expression of lascivious talk, the jocose allusion t o  the 
mystery, They too, were the defenders of the holiness of the marriage institution; 
the i r  priapic watonness was merely a lure and b a i t  to  draw in and .to reform young 
i i i t i a tes .  We shal l  come t o  recognize that the lascivious lines of a Catull are 
just as ironic as the lasivious l ines of a John Donne, and that their  spir i tual  
attitude is expressed in Catullls lines: 
Nam castum esse decet pium poetam 
Ipsum, versiculos n ih i l  necessest. 188 
Or aas Martial expressed it: 
Lasciva e s t  nobis pagina, v i t a  proba. 189 
We shall come t o  recognize that the greatest l i terature  we have from antiquity, 
medieval ages and the Renaissance i s  but a great Amphitheatrum Sapientiae 
Socraticae Joco-seriae,- t o  quote a t i t l e  given t o  a collection of esoteric peems - 
and that 5% refers  t o  the i n i t i a t i on  of young gremmsn. We shall discwer  t ha t  
d't*"PM 
great l l i tera ture , i s  but the jocose, irontc expression referrfng t o  the mystery of 
%xht&G . ini t iat ion.  
Q&btP:dI, b e y  gZves us a hWL when speaking about @rid: wOvids %tamorphos&s 
notMng else but Mercuries pageants, where hpi-l-ier and ApoUo do everywhere 
Mercurise for lyfe; and sometimes r%x%ialise upon occasions. a 190 
PhLlology is bound t o  enter upon an ent i re ly  new path of imestiga.t5on, 
So far ,  phi10logy has clung t o  the rig id  prhc ip le :  in the beg5nning was the ward. 
The method of t e x t  criticism, no matter how enlightening Tts resuJ,ts were f o r  a 
t b )  dkd not dewlake from this principle. It brought about the troublesome and 
often confusjng corrtroversy as t o  what word r e d l y  was i n  the beghning, 
~ i 1 o l o g i s . t ~  reated the written wad with a sc ien t i f i c  seriowness and mistook 
for a sincere object of nature what was often %he disgutse of irontc h m n  wit, 
Xt is w e n  knm that the greatest m i n d s  of the  human race used the wordl as a 
medium of bony, Tlse greatest works of world Itterakure we expressions of: &ony, 
and %he acceptedly geateak poet of world literature has long ago been recognized 
as the post of irony par excellence. The cha.rao%erizlation of the form of &my 
which Fowler gives in h i s  ?ictirmary of Modern English ~ s a ~ e l ' l  is  as follows r 
WotciPe or abn; exclusTveness; province: statemen& of facts; method or means; 
ntyst-ification; audience: an b e r  c . i r ~ l e . ~  Fawlarfs excellent, logical  i h b m & b a  
&&tm& dadwtion agrees wiZ;h, the empir5cal f ac t s  wh5.c.Ch we ham established 
concerning Elizabethan l i terature and the Shakespeare problem. Ph-ilology has 
t o  enber, on a great scale, inti0 the bvestigation, of the li-berary %radit.ions 
of mystiftPcat5ons, the material means of poe-t;lc ironyc It wj3.3. become clear 
that there is a t radi t ional  s e t  of esoteric symbols wed dmkg %he ages, which 
the XllumSnated poets transmitted t o  each other. 1% will become cleax that 
the myt;h makers bvented the3.r rnykhs with i ~ o n i c  consc5ousness, and that the 
poets made ironic use of them. 1% w i l l .  became clear  that the poets used the 
m y t h s  and bales as f i g  leaves and sang with more humor t@an had the unpoetic 
mind of Lucretius, of "alma Venus, bneadum genetrix." They sang of the eternal 
sc&ne i n  Eden, the mystic triangle, the spir i tual  father, and Adam and Eve. 
As genuine Orphics they sank not merely for the sake of singing, but l ike  
Amphhon of Thebes, i n  order t o  build a c i t y  with a miraculous harp, With 
their  mystery cti!cles they planted n e w  colonies. Sometimes they planted a s p i r i t  
which prepared their  nation t o  conquer the world. The Augustin poets were the 
spir i tual  founders of the Roman Empire, as the Elizabethan poets were the spir i tual  
founders of the British Empire. 

APPENDIX I 
EUPRW OR THE ANATOMY OF WIT 
Euphues, the f i r s t  English novel, having for  i t s  theme the relation of man 
t o  woman, found i t s  a r t i s t i c  expression in a refined paradox. The model for  
the nwel  was the man Lyly himself. It was a confession that the love of a 
I 
woman makes the man, provided he submits t o  th i s  love. Odly i n  th i s  way I 
could he free himself from his own womanish t ra i t s .  Though seemingly c u r s i e  
the "false and b o n s t a n t v  hearts of women, it was written in  their  honor md 
its objective was the chastisement of the s p i r i t  of man. 
The ethical  cormiction underlying this book is expressed in a monologue 
i n  which Philautus gives voice t o  his  love for Camilla: "Thou art a woman, 
and the l a s t  ghing made and therefore the best. I am a man that  could not 
l ive  without thee, and therefore the worst. ALL things were made for man as 
a sovereign, and man made for  woman as a slave." But this normal and sound 1 
t ruth  of "male widsomU whichinotivated the writing of the book, i s  enwrapped 
with so many paradoxical statements about women and intentionally so disorganized 
I 
by a misleading thread i n  the unfolding of the tale,  that  i t s  true nature has 
not yet been recognized despite the close attention which l i t e ra ry  histwians 
I 
have given t o  it. General histories of l i t e ra ture  give a fa lse  impression of I 
its spiri t .  According t o  J.J. Jusserand the book was "expressly written 
i 
for  women," while Albert Feuillerat,3 the biographer of Lyly, stated: I ! 
aL*8natomy of W i t  e t a i t  pour l i r e  entre hommes. Ia femme ncy ppparaissait 
qura t i t r e  d'eternelle ennemie." Both statements are true in an antinomic way. 
In our opinion the novel was intended t o  be read by women as fict ion and t o  I 
be understood by men asrel igious philosophy. It gives a code bf discretional 
attitudes t o  the male sex, and a fashion of new speech t o  the female sex, 
Lyly expressed th i s  double intention through paradoxes i n  his preface, "To 
the Ladies and Gentlewomen of England," whom he thoughtfit t o  address separately 
from his gentlemen readers: "Eupheus had rather lye shut i n  a Ladyes casket, 
than opin in a Schollers studie." If we go t o  the root of the matter and 
look for  the origin of the new l i t e ra ry  fashion which originated i n  Eupheus, 
we find the following confession of Feuillerat: "La question des origines de 
l3Euphuisme e s t  peut-etre l a  plus d i f f i c i l e  de toutes l e s  questions Lylyiennes." 5 
Euphuism has been defined as being mainly a certain mannerism of style. A l l  
new styles resul t  from the advent of a new psychology and a new spir i t .  The 
psychology and s p i r t t  of Euphuism, because of i t s  ntystifying nature, has 
escaped adequate analysis by modern interpreters of Lyly. Euphues, the histories 
of l i terature  state, derives i t s  name and attr ibutes from a well known passage 
i n  AE$M~S ., "Scholemaster,"in which AS% attempted t o  interpret t o  his English 
readers the Greek ideal of a harmoniously &developed youth. A s h  quoted the 
seventh book of n a t o ' s  Republic, where Plat0 defines t 4 $3 7'5 as a well 
born youth who is endowed equally well with p m i c a l  and intellectual gi f ts ,  
Euphia was considered the natural presuposition for  those young men i n  whom 
could be realized the educational ideal of the ~na i s sance .  Heinrich Kunrath 
wrote in his Amphitheatrum Sapientiae ~ t e rnae '  i n  the explanation of the f i f t h  
grade of sp i r i tua l  attainment:* k i 7 rv; A naturalem significat  ingenii 
animique bonitatem quae indoles a k t i n i s  solet  appellari. Non enim ex quovis 
ligno f i t  rbrcurius, sed conveniente aptoque nato. " Kunrathfs quotation 
shows that  the presupposition for  mercurial experience or illumination is 
Ascham 
Euphia, the platonic ideal which i$ka$nrm had popularized in hisftScholemaster." 
Lyly's Euphues is the expression of the mercurial psychology of his time and 
had the anagogic aim t o  inspire the young male generation t o  spir i tual  
manliness and productive work, and t o  bring the youth t o  that  mercurial 
experience out of which they could learn sobriety and their  proper relation 
t o  the female sex. 
I 
L4 we once understand that  the s p i r i t  and psychology of Lyly's Euphues 
is derived from mercurial art, we can grasp the peculiarity of the style and 
the allusions t o  the magicU attr ibutes of beasts, plants and minerals. "The 
Boke of secrets of the Vertues of Herbes, Stones, and cer ta im Beasts," by 
Albert l e  Srand, fromwhich Lyly i s  said t o  have derived his similies, was one 
of the handbooks of alchemistic writers. 
The att i tude o f t h e  enlightened alchemist and mystagogue also dictates the 
style of the book - the anti thetic ironic paradox: a form of expression in  
which the writer's meaning i s  not explicit,  but which challenges the imaginatinn I 
Of the re2 I 
,---- 
The oustanding humor and w i t  of Eliaabethan l i terature  had its b i r th  i n  
the use of the paradox; the paradox not only as an a r t  of verbal expression, 
but also as an art of poetic construction. It nullified the poetic product as 
a product of the imagination and transfigured i ts  inner meaning into poetic 
irony. The fool was made the spokesman of t h i s  paradox. &ston introduced I 
I 
the mountebank under the name of Paradox in his  ffMontebank*s Itask." The paradox 
1 
was a mask: the paradox was l i terature;  l i terature  was a mask. Poetry was "mere 
feigning." ' The t w s t  poetry was the most feigning. 
Now what was the method of the E l i z a b e t h  poet, the mercurial clown of 
Elizabethan l i terature? He sees what he sees, and he t a l k s  of what he sees 
while he feigns to  ta lk  as his partner in  conversation would wish him t o  talk. 
This was a peculiar a r t  of conversation with mercurial practitioners, whose 
method the poets copied. We might define it as a kind of intuitive, discreetly 
dramatized psycho-syntksis. Outstanding l i t e r a ry  productions of the age s e m d  
in  prwoking and challenging readers withwhom the writers stood in personal 
contact. Elizabethan l i terature  was the report of personal relations. the 
l i t e ra ry  products themselves the poets looked with a certain monchalance. They 
were merely a "willing conceit." 
Lyly's Euphues had a personal implication. It was not written p.incipally 
because of l i t e r a ry  ambitions, but as a personal confession of his own experiences. 
He said i n  his preface t o  the first part: ItTo the gentlemen Readers: I am not 
he that seeketh praise for  his labour, but pardon for  his offence. "either do 
I se t  forth for  any devotion i n  print, but for  duty which I owe to  my patron." 7 
There were sp i r i tua l  experiences underlying it. It is asserted i n  the preface 
t o  the second volume: "If you think th i s  love dreamt not done, yet methinketg 
you may as well l ike  that love which is penned and not practiced.It Despite i t s  
fantastic mystifying style, Lyly's Euphues is a & r i t u a l  report. It is not a 
product of mere fancy. 
Let us give a logical and psychological analysis of the poetic motives of 
the two partSof Euphues whicl;r w i l l  bring us nearer t o  the erotic f ic t ion 
created by Lgly for his generation, since l i t e r a ry  histories give a falsb 
impression in s m i n g  inp in a serious tone what was wistfully veiled i n  cunning 
irony. Euphues, an Athenian youth of "more w i t  than wrath, of more wrath than 
wisdom,It comes from Athens t o  Naples, where he gives himself over t o  the pleasures 
of the city, appreciating more "the tabernacles of Venus than the tenple of 
Vesta." He meets an old man Eubulus, a benevolent spir i tual  father who foresees 
i n  Euphues that  so "rare a w i t  would i n  time ei ther  breed an intolerable trouble 
ixmi%rk or bring an incomparable treasure t o  the common weal." Eubulus, 
true t o  his oame, advises Euphues t o  subject his nature to  spir i tual  discipline. 
Euphues contends with him, saying that the nature of man cannot be mended, and 
refuses t o  l i s ten  t o  any further advice. The novel s t a r t s  thus ~331 the oontrast 
of the spir i tual  wisdom of the old man and the unteachable nature of the young 
man. This contrast is carried through both parts of the novel, and from it is 
derived the wordy rhetoric of Euphues. The contrast as such is t h e  abbreviated 
report of the relation of a wise old man who takes an interest in  the young 
man, a relation tha t  existed between mercurial master and'novice. 
Euphues then meets a young man, Philautus, whose friend he becomes. 
Philautus is called by *ly the "shadow of Euphues," and a c r i t i ca l  reader 
can surely discern that  Euphues and Philautus are two moral shadows of t he  
character of a young man. Throughout the tale these two shadows are of course 
differentiated, Euphues being the young man given t o  learning and pensiveness, 
Philautus the emotional lover who is unhappy i n  his  love affairs because, as 
his name implies, he loves himself. Lyly says of the friendship between 
Euphues and Philautus: "Euphws and Philautus used not only one board, but 
one bed; one book (if so be it they thought not one boolr too many). Their 
friendship a d e n t e d  every day in so much tha t  the one could not refrain 
the company from ye other one minute. A l l  things went i n  cunmon between them 
which a l l  men accounted commendable." 
It i s  told of Philautus that he was bethothed t o  a certain Lucilla, a 
maiden "more f a i r  than fortunate, more fortunate than faithfull." Philautus 
introduces her t o  his  friend Euphues. LuciXb af ter  conversing with Euphues 
f a l l s  in love with hSm. Euphues, pretending t o  be i n  love with the modest 
gentlewoman Livia, betrays Wlautus  when the l a t t e r  leaves town t o  s e t t l e  
affa i rs  prior t o  the marriage. When Philautus returns Lucilla declares t o  her 
father that she loves no one else  but Euphues. h i l au tus  breaks with his faith- 
less  friend, We now hear the astonishing news that  Lwi l l a  has broken with 
Euphms also, a f te r  he had been absent for  some time, because of her father's 
xixbx (Ferardols) opposit.io:i t o  t l ~  marriage. She has chosen another lover, 
Curio, a man inferior t o  both Philautus and Euphues, as she herself confesses, 
and marries - him. Ferardo dies i n  despair when he learns of t h i s  mhappy match, 
and leaves his wealth t o  her and Curio, "a man in body deformed, ia Ln fool- 
ish, an innocent born, a beggar by misfortunern We are then told that  LwEJa  
dies on account of her sins. 
The faitbXmness af Lucilla is the cause of the melancholy humor of 
Euphues, who withdraws from l i f e  and devotes himself t o  the study of "physik, 
law and d i d i t y , "  and preaches against the inconstancy of women. He reconciles 
himself with Philautus, and the remainder of the f i r s t  part  of the novel is 
f i l l ed  with moral dissertations of Euphues, concerning education, religion and 
social l i fe .  
Before we proceed farther t o  ascertain Enphuesl convictions, we m u s t  seek 
t o  understand why Lncilla had chosen the cripple Curio for  her husband, of whm 
she t e l l s  hardly more than we have quoted, and who remains a phantom figure 
t,hroughout the novel. If we l i s t e n  t o  the speeches on love delivered by Euphues 
t o  Lwilla,  we hear a very w m  defence of womanhood. Euphues states: "Men 
accuse women of cruelty because they tiiemselves want civility." 9 In one passage 
he praises the faithffulness of women t o  the i r  first lovers: "As there is no 
one t h b g  which can be reckoned either concerning Love or loyalt ie wherein 
women do not excel men, yet in fervencgg above a l l  others, they so far exceede, 
that  men are lyker t o  marvaile a t  them, than t o  imitate them, and readier t o  
laugh a t  their  virtues, than emulate them. For as  they are hard t o  be wonne 
without t rge l l  of great faith, so they are hard t o  be l o s t  without great cause 
of f i ~ k l e n e s s e . ~  
Here Lyly utters words of sober wisdom, characteristic of the ethos of 
Eliaabethan l i terature,  and especially of the plays of Shakespeare. But Lyly 
constructs a story which contradicts this  ethos by showing an inconstant, 
fai thless woman who, rejecting two of her lovers, marries a sub-man and a 
cripple. The story i s  the more conspicuons s h e  it is out of harmony with 
common psychology. I n  his dissertations on love, Euphues had declared tha t  
women should Lwe "deformed men with refionned mind." ll Lucilla, who had 
proven SO f ickle t o  both Philautns and Euphues, shows herself very fa i thful  t o  
the deformed Curio. When her father t r i ed  t o  dissuade her from her marriage, she 
replied: "The love of woman maketh the man," believing thus that her love would 
mend Curio. Regarding the decision 68 his daughter t o  marry Curio, Ferardo 
r e w k s :  nT perceive now that the wise painter saw more than the foolish 
parent can, who painted love going domard, saying it might well descend, but 
ascend it could never." * The love story is invented by Lyly from the dew- 
point of a pain%er or feigner. We shal l  quote la te r  a passage where Philautus 
makes a distinction between Rvisardll and "visagen i n  the sayings of his friend 
Euphues. The motive of Lucillals faithlessness t o  Philautus and Euphues, and 
of her marriage t o  Curio, is Lylyls xisard, Ferardors remark about the descent 
of love comes from the conception of the natural philosophers who brought their  
auvices through the experience of introversion and i t s  erotic consequences, t e  
the descent which preceded their  spir i tual  ascent. The curve of the spiritual. 
path of the soul runs from descent t o  ascent. The first part of Lylyls a s  
syz@olizenr the descent, while the second part, Euphues in England, is symbolic 
of the  ascent t o  manly consciousness. There is one point of symbolic t ruth  in 
the story: Lucillals marriage t o  the deformed Curio whom she hopes t o  refashion, 
i s  the general reference t o  the outcome of mercurial experience in  its descent, 
The motive of her faithlessness t o  Philautus and Euphues is a rhetorical pretense, 
the feigned erotic f ict ion of the age about the inconstant, fai thless and cruel 
woman. This f ic t ion  the inexperienced young men and novices accepted, un t i l  
their  own love affairs,  Wought about through mercurial ar t ,  showed them tha t  they 
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themselves were the inconstant cruel persons with f l i n t y  hearts. W- 
t o  recognize th i s  fac t  in our chapter on sonnet l i terature.  The motives i n  the 
second part of Euphues can prove the ironic fictiousness of th i s  pretense of 
the novel. 
Ploral dissertations on the ideals of manliness follow in the first part  of 
Euphues. In the "Cooling Card for  fiilautus," Euphues, "cold as a clock," 
admonishes a l l  "imps and novices i n  love not t o  blow the coals of fancy with 
desire, but t o  quench them with disdain; not t o  be curious t o  please the Ladies, 
but t o  take care %m not t o  displease the i r  Lord." The young men should devote 
themselves t o  labor, study l ike  himself, "phgsick, law and divinity,' be intent 
on martial feats, and have an interest i n  hunting and hawking." Euphues 
popularizes Ascham's educational ideals. In a "Letter t o  the grave &trans and 
honest Maydens of Italie," Lyly t r i e s  t o  win the favor of his women readers by 
differentiating honest maiden$ from "such inconstant women as Luci1l.a.~ The 
next treatise,  Euphues and his  Ephebos, speaks of the education of bogs i n  
initat ion of F'lutarchts "De educatione pueror~m.'~ I n  a dialogue between Euphues 
and the libertine, Atheos confesses his belief %m in a merciful God. Lyly 
concludes with l e t t e r s  from Euphues t o  his friends, among them being one t a  
Eubn1.u~ comforting him on the death of his daughter. In  the f i r s t  editioh of 
1578 th is  l e t t e r  was addressed t o  Ferardo, and referred t o  the death of Lacilla. 
In the la te r  editions Lyly had replaced the name of Berardo with Eubulus, since 
it contradicted his own story which had previously spoken of the death of 
Ferardo. We see with what indifference the Elizabethan poets treated the i r  
poetic motives, which they ironized as  nmake-believe.n 
Thomas Lodge, in his pastoral t a l e  Rosalpde,spoke with a similar disregard 
of Philautusf sons whom he had by Camilla, though we know that Phjlautns had 
not married Camilla. The philological question arises as to  why Lyly did not 
wit the l e t t e r  entirely instead of adresshg it t o  Eubulns, of whom it had 
not been told that he had a daughter. Euphges writes: "Thouweepest for  the 
ifeath of thy daughter, and I laugh a t  the fo l ly  of the father, fo r  greater 
vanitie is there i n  the minde of the mourner, than bitterness i n  the death of 
the deceased, but she was mgable, but yet  sinful, but she was yomg and might 
have lyved, but she was mortal1 and m u s t  have dyed." a Does it seem rea l  for  
a young man t o  comfort, in such a way, a father who has l o s t  his daughter? For 
ini t ia ted contemporaries th i s  l e t t e r  on the death of Enbulusf daughter had a 
different connotation. A young  mat^ l i ke  Euphues, who through mwcurial treatment 
had came t o  sober uisdm, was compared t o  a woman who had died. We find i n  
Spenser's Shepherds Calendar a paradistic ode on the death of a maiden, Dido, 
which has the same ironic purport. In  the preface t o  the "kddes and Gentlewomenn 
i n  the second part, Euphues i n  England, Lylg writes that if some "more cmlous 
than needeth" should object "that some &eights are wanting, I must say that  
they are noted on the backside of the book." % could truthfully have written 
tha t  the sleights are t o  be found between the lines. 
A t  the beginning of the second part  we see Euphues and Philautus on board 
a ship on t h e b  way t o  England. Enphues t e l l s  Philautus a long, morals tory 
about the death of a usurer, Cassander, and the adventure of his Eon, Callimachus. 
Gassander had called Callimachus t o  his deathbed and had given him the advice 
that  he sholrld mind his books more than his father's bags, and shwmore zeal 
t o  die well. than t o  l ive  wantonly. After the death of his father Call-chus 
finds, instead of the expected wealth, the following inscription i n  a chest: 
"In finding nothing thou shalt gain a l l  things." % finds also m a n y  good 
proverbs, such as: **Thrift is not gold but grace." nd man should choose a 
woman more cornended for humility than for  beausy," etc. Gallimachus feels  that 
he has been deceived by h i s  father, and compares him t o  the mercurial plant, 
Xolly "that has a flower as white as snow and. a root as black as ink.' 
Callimachus arranges the funeral of his father and sets  out t o  seek adventures. 
In  a cave he finds a heractt who feeds on roots and water. This hermit happens 
t o  be his father's brother, t o  whom Cassander had entrusted ten thousand pounds 
for  Callimachus, should the l a t t e r  be i n  need. The hermit discloses neither 
t h i s  fac t  nor his identity. He p i e s  t o  dissuade the young man from travelling 
and t e l l s  him his own story. H i s  father had called him and his t w i n  brother 
t o  his deathbed and showed them two bags, one f i l l ed  with gold, the other f i l l e d  
with writings. The father then declared that  one of his sons must be disinherited. 
On the death of the father, his brother permitted him t o  chose the baa, he wanted, 
whereupon he snatched the bag of gold and se t  out travelling. For thirteen 
years he travelled, and spent all his money. H i s  only gain was acquaintance 
with the vices of the world. When he had l o s t  the last of his money he returned 
t o  his  native so i l  and found his brother honored and wealthy. % himself, in 
repentence of his sins, determined t o  re t i re ,  and for  forty years had lived as 
a hermit in a cave. The hermit now advises Callimachus to  study maps and the 
history of the world rather than t o  travel. But the young man i s  indignant a t  
th is  advice. He would rather be a page t o  mysees than an apprentice t o  Apelles. 
% leaves the hermit, and promises t o  return t o  his cave should he return. APter 
many years he does return and confesses with disappointment that  he had been 
entangled with women, entrapped and deceived, and conc1udes:"What has happened 
t o  you or any, the same has chanced t o  me alone." The hermit then discloses 
his identity and hands him the ten thousand pounds. Callimachus lived "long and 
with great wealth." 
The s tory which introduces the second part  of Euphues i n  England is a 
mercurial parable which pictures the experience of the novice as  a traveller. 
The traveller is the pilgrim who comes t o  sp i r i tua l  wisdom. Lyly t e l l s  this 
moral story with irony, since he knows that  a youth has t o  come t o  his own 
experience and has t o  become a page t o  aysses ,  not an apprentice t o  Apelles. 
The figure of the father, 'the usurer, who advises the son t o  look for  wisdom and 
not for  money i s ,  from the beginning parabolic and not psychological. The usurer 
is the mercurial master who harvests, in his disciples, a hundredfold for  what 
he has sown. 
Lt is interesting that Lylyrs disciple, Robert Greene, made the biographical 
confession of his l i f e ,  "A Groatworth of w i t  bought with a million of Repentance," 
with the use of a similar parable. The usurer Gorinnus called his two sons 
t o  his deathbed and t o  one he &-,left a l l  his wealth, and t h  the other he 
gave an old groat t o  buy a groatworth of w i t .  ~ reene ' s  autobiographical 
confession is a puritanical outburst QT despair, accusing the mystagogue who 
fostered "feigning poetry" of having taught him a groatworth of wit, bought 
with a million of repentance. Thus af ter  an ill-spent l i f e  he sought t o  ease 
his conscience.  his h work is discussed further in Part V of t h i s  volume.) 
The motive of Eubnlus, the motive of the usurer Gassander and his brother 
the hermit, all reflecting the relation of the sp i r i tua l  father t o  the sp i r i tua l  
son, is then repeated by Lyly i n  the following tale: Euphues and Philautvs land 
In Dover and proceed t o  Canterbury. Surprised by nightfall, they seek an inn 
and meet an honorable old man, Fidns, a beekeeper and peatoral figure in  whose 
humble cottage they f b d  lodging. The conversation a t  f i r s t  centers about the 
l i f e  of bees. Fidus compares the beehive t o  a platonic commonwealth. Fidus 
then t e l l s  his guests the melancbly love story- of his  youth. He was born in 
Kent of nob& parents. 8.s a young man he frequented the court of Henry V I I I I  
There he won the friendship of an old gentleman in whriun he llmisEiked nothing 
but his gravitie." The old gentleman blamd the youth for  dallying with women 
and warned him that  he nwiU. catch his fal l  where he thinks that  he w i l l  tahe 
his rising." The idea of descent-ascent is oracularly woven into the story: 
4.t a banquet Fidus f a l l s  in love with a lady whom he names Iffida, the faith- 
Less one. H i s  wooing i s  favored by the circumstances t h a t  I f f idals  country homa 
is but two miles from the mansion of his father. The story of this wooing is 
ornamented with paradoxical conversations about love and witty riddles about the 
choice of the right woman or the right man. Iffida confesses t o  Fidus that she 
cannot love him since it is the nature of women t o  love most where they are 
hated most. Should he hate her she would begin t o  l w e  him. %re i s  brought t o  
the sxaface the anti-romantic tendency of %lyts novel that  the passion of love 
is an a f fa i r  of women rather than of men. Fidus, in despair that his love i s  
not requitted, becomes dangerously ill. His father consul%ksan I ta l ian physician, 
who diagnoses the cause of the i l lness as love. I f f ida  is brought t o  Fidus, and 
he confesses t o  her that he loved her, lived for  her, and is nmr ready t o  die 
for her. If f ida declares that  she cannot be the "remedy of his dbease." She 
herself is in love with a certain Thirsus who had gone beyond the seas, t o  whom 
she w i l l  remain ever f a i t h f d  Should Thirsus die she w i l l  be buried with him. 
Iffida nurses Fidus unt i l  he recuperates, The news comes that  Thirsus was s la in  
by the Turlm. Iffida f a l l s  ill and dies a f te r  f ive  years of mourning. Fidus 
re t i res  from the world t o  l ive  thereafter i n  sixple rust ic i ty  as a soli tary 
beekeeper, devoted t o  spir i tual  l i fe .  
A t  tAe end of t h i s  story the reader i s  astonished tha t  Fidus had called his 
l w e  Iffida. It is shown in the course of events how faithful she was t o  Thirsus 
and how kind t o  her friend in distress. %re l i e s  the ironic w i t  of Lyly and 
the ironic att i tude of the erotic f ict ion of the age, seemingly t o  curse the 
f a i t h b s n e s s  and mx Fnoonstancy of women, while actually praising t h e b  
fideli ty.  The names Fidus, Thirsus, Iffida, indicate the esoteric significance 
of the tale. The in i t i a t e  dies as the passionate Thirsus bearer; his f aitbless 
womanish nature dies and he emerges as the faithful,  spir i tual  man who is in 
constancgr "fixedn for  the world. The anti-romantic theme of sober manly wisdom 
concerning l o w  is then continued in the love s tor ies  of Philautus. Euphues is 
the observer, mentor and tutor of PhFlautus, 8nd represents the mercnnial master 
wisdom as compared with the passionate young man. Philautus rebels against his 
master, by whom he feels mystwied, and in  a characteristic manner he gives vent 
t o  his anger: "But in  faith,  Euphues, I am now as well acqnainted with thy 
conditions as with thy person, and use hath made mee so expert i n  tfpr dealyngs, 
that  well thou mist juggle with the world, but thou sh&lt never deceive me ... 
I know thee now as readily by thy vizard as thy visage." 
The quarrel between Euphues and Philautus arose because of the l a t t e r ' s  
love for  the &den Camilla, who does not return his  love. The melancholy 
despair of Philautus i s  made the s a t i r i c  and humorous motive in th i s  second part  
of the  novel. He i s  s h m  as the ridiculous and inopportune wooer. Philautus 
seeks the help of a magician, Psellus, t o  win Camilla. Yet Psellus, a Phythagorean 
magician, cunning i n  atathematics, t e l l s  him that  the love of women cannot be 
wan by the virtues of stones, herbs or magic. % advises Philautus t o  frame 
le t te rs ,  d i t t ies ,  music, for nothing better can pierce the heart of a beautiful 
lady than writing. Phllautus follows th i s  advice, but every l e t t e r  is answered 
with sarcasm by C a m i l l a .  A gentlewoman, FahLvia, f inally directs the attention 
of Philautus t o  Frances, a modest yo- gentlewoman called the Violet - for  whom 
his heart never bled, and whom he never wooed - and Pbjlaatns wins her for  his 
wife. Philautus, who becomes reconciled with Euphues, i s  shown as a reformed man. 
He promises his  friend that  he w i l l  find him constant to one, faithless t o  none, 
i n  prayer devout, i n  manners reformed, i n  l i f e  chaste, i n  words modest, not 
framhg his fancy to  the humor of love, but his deeds to  the rule of zeal. 
Euphues advises him t o  be humble t o  his srrperiors, g~intle to  his equals, favorh le  
t o  his inferiors, not envious of his  better,  not t o  jostle his  fellows, not t o  
oppress the ppor. The conversion of Philautus' soul through the unsentimental 
marriage with a modest gentlewoman, is shown not from a psychological point of 
view, but from the background of paradoxical mystification. Drarned i n  a sea 
of conversations and le t te rs ,  we find the story that Camilla had fallen i n  love 
with a certain Surius, higher i n  b i r th  and s ta t ion than she, who is f inal ly  mmed 
t o  marry her despite the protestations of his family and friends. Camilla, i n  
defending her love for Surius, writes i n  a le t ter :  nlt is the eye of the woman 
that is made of Adanant, the heart of the man that  is framed of yron, and I can- 
not think you w i l l  say that  the virtue attractive is the yron which is drawn by 
force, but in the Adamant that  searcheth it perforce, And this is the reason 
tha t  many men have been entanga8d against the i r  w i l l s  with love and kept it 
with their  w i l l s .  You know, S&ius, that  the f i r e  is in f l i n t  that  is &riken, 
not i n  the s t ee l  that striketh, the l i gh t  in the sun that lendeth, not i n  the 
moon that borroweth, the love i n  the woman that  i s  served, not i n  the man that  
sueth." l6 The sophistry of love i n  Elizabethan l i terature,  freed from its 
paradoxical and ironical disguises, has behind all word plays th i s  deep view: 
love is i n  the woman that  is served. Women are the lovers, but their  love must 
be requited by mn. The focus of l i f e  is a woman in love, and not a man in 
love. According t o  the point of view of that  age, a man i n  love was a comic 
figure; a woman in love, a tragic figure. mystery pushed the novices 
5nto the whirl of intrwersion where, against the i r  wills, they became entangled 
with love. They were led on by their  masters t o  pardon the "offense" aad t o  
submit fu l ly  t o  the w i l l s  of their  loving women. 'Phe esoteric pa~etic expression 
of th i s  plea of the master for  the novice t o  submit to  this love, is original 
sonnet literature. The poets sang of a eme l  woman with f l i n ty  heart, and 
meant thereby the init iate.  %1yts novel is a veiled expression of th i s  experience. 
We see two men, Philautus and k i u s ,  unwillingly entangled with love and yet 
resolved t o  keep this  love with their  wills. We see the spiritual. conversion of 
Philautus, the self-lover. Lylyworked out a code of honest love whereby his  
esoteric reading public could be ruled. b v e  is stated as honest affection, 
which is grounded upon virtue, not fancy bui l t  upon lust;  time love is conditioned 
by time, reason, favor and virtue; the virtues of a loving man are eonstancy, 
secrecy, security, credulity) those of a loving woman, patience, jealousy, 
l iberali ty,  fervency and faithfulness. Passions i n  love are conceded t o  a 
woman but forbidden t o  a man. 
A t  the end of his novel i n  Euphues b s s e  for  Europe Lyly gives enthusiastic 
expression t o  the conditions in England, climaxed by an extravagant praise of 
Queen Eli~abeth. After the marriage of Philautus, Euphues returns t o  Geece 
as a melancholy scholar, and the novel then ccmdludes: 
Gentlemen, %hues i s  muslng in the bottome of the 1"Ioutataine Silixedra: 
Philautus married in the I s le  of England: two friends parted, the 
one l iving in the delights of his new l i f e ,  the other in the contemplation 
of his old griefs. What Philautus doeth, they can imagine that  We 
newly married, how Euphues liveth, they may gesse that are cruelly 
martyred: I c m i t  them both t o  stand t o  their  owne bargains ... I 
Gentlewomen, am indifferent, for  it may be W that  Philautus would 
not have h i s  l i f e  known, which he leadeth i n  marriage, nor Euphues his 
love descryed, which he beginneth in solitarinesse; least  either the 
one being too kind might be thought t o  dote; or the other too constant, 
might be judged t o  be madde. But were the trueth lmowne, I am sure 
Gentlewomen, it would be a hard questhn among LaBdes, whether Philaatas 
were a better wooer or a husband, whether Euphues were a better lover 
or a scholar. But l e t  the one marke the other, I k ave them both, t o  
conferre a t  their  next meeting, and commit you t o  the Almightie. I 
The story ends with an ambiglous mystification. The Mountain of Silixedra, 
t o  which Euphues had re t i red for  his soli tary and spir i tual  l i f e ,  is a Greek word 
for the seat  of f l in t .  From this mountain of f l i n t  were perhaps broken off all 
the f l i n t s  which were said t o  be in  the hearts of cruel young ladies i n  Eliza- 
bethan sonnet l i terature ,  but which lay in t ru th  i n  the hearts of their  lovers. 
After thesetwo shadows, Philautus-Euphues, had served Lyly for  so many pages of 
rhetorical purpose, he hints tha t  PhSlantus-Euphues i s  one psychological entity, 
representing Ehe s ta te  of mind of a mercurial init iate.  Euphues, living in 
solitariness, represents the in i t i a te  who resents the mercurial offense. This 
i s  why Lyly speaks of Euphues as cruelly martyred, and th i s  is why he is afraid 
that  the disclosure of Euphues' s ta te  of mind would be described as  madness. 
Philautus represents the husband who forgets the master and submits t o  the love 
of his wife. 
Only the ini t ia ted poets of the age recognized the disguised craftiness i n  
the disguise and the true makeup of Lylyts novel. For the emter ic  public Lyly 
had created a sophisticated ty-pe of speech which became fashionable among the 
youth of both sexes. had created the paradoxical erotic f ic t ion for 
rhetorical purposes. To use a proverb which Lyly himself quoted, with his erotic 
f ic t ion he had created n&e's new k i r t l e  from Adam's old apron." 
THE rnTIFIGATI0N OF W 3 x u A M  D R r n O N D  OF HAWTHOrnEN 
Hy Beax Noble Drmond: Your k t t e r s  were as welcome t o  me, as if 
they had come from my Histress, which I think is one of the f a i r e s t  
and worthiest Living. L i t t l e  did you think how oft, that Noble 
Friend of yours, S i r  W i l l i a m  Alexander, (that Man of Men) and I, have 
remembered you, before we trafficked i n  Friendship. Love as as much as 
you can, and so I w i l l  you: I cm never hear of you too oft, and I w i l l  
ever mention you with much Respect of your deserved Worth. I enclose 
th i s  Letter in a l e t t e r  of mine t o  Mr. Andrew Hart of Edinburgh, about 
some business I have with him, which he may impart t o  you. Farewel 
Mob& Sir, and think me ever t o  be 
Yours Faithful 
London 8 November 
1618 
lviichael Drayton 
Joseph Davis i s  i n  b e  with you. 1 
The poet who wrote this  l e t t e r  t o  W i l l i a m  Drmond of bwthornden was f i f ty -  
f ive years old. Since the early 90's Eichael Drayton had confessed his love for 
a cruel mistress. Judging from the above le t ter ,  neither her negative att i tude 
nor her self-centered egotism which, according t o  Drayton1s Sonnet she 
asserted with a oontinwus "Won and ' I 1 5  had destroyed his  love for  her. Literary 
c r i t i c s  have taken pains t o  show tha t  the concrete personality f o r  Drayton's 
abstract was Anne Goodere, the wife of S i r  Henry Rainsford of Clifford. 
"Drayton's friendship with Lady Rainsford and her husband i s  well attested." 
Thus we read i n  the Cambridge Historg of English Literature about ~rayton.3 
It i s  the prevailing opinion that Drayton was "faithfuln only to  Lady Anne Raim - 
ford, and it was only a minor love a f fa i r  he had with Lucy, Countess of Bedford. 
From our point of view it i s  easy t o  understand tha t  Kichael Drayton, l ike  
John Donne and most great Elizabethan sonneteers, a transcendental lmr of 
metaphysical w i t ,  was alike faithful t o  both ladies and perhaps t o  many more, 
and that  he loved them not only sub specie aeternitatis ,  but also sub specie marif;l. 
Drayton's l e t t e r  t o  4$ i l l i am Drummond is a biographical i l lustration of the 
ironic psychological background of original sonnet poetry. The young man is 
taken by surprise, as it were, with complimentary love confessions from three 
experienced older men; for  'rayton not only stresses his own love, but mentions 
also the love of S i r  W i l l i a m  Alexander, and adds a postscript: Josgph Davies 
is in Love with you, Joseph Davies had come for  a personal v i s i t  t o  W ~ i a m  
Drummond, bringing an introduction from Michael Drayton, with whom Dr-ond was 
i n  correspondence, but whom he never met, as we know. After Daviesl visit, 
Drummond wrote two enthusiastic l e t t e r s  t o  Drayton about the l a t t e r ' s  poetry, 
and the l e t t e r  previously quoted is Drayton's reply. Drayton's enthusiastic 
equation of Drmond's l e t t e r s  with those from his mistress i s  the more visible 
i n  i t s  ironic intention since Drayton assures him that  his indstress is the fa i res t  
ever living. What difficult ies 'rayton feigned t o  have with his mistress a t  
th i s  time can be seen from Sonnet V I I I  of his sonnet sequence Idea, pubaished 
a year l a t e r  (1619) where he says he was grieved that  he might not see his  
mistress when she had come t o  old age, for  then he should l ike  t o  make her 
read the sonnets which she now scorns. Since Gascoigne's The Steel  Glass the 
r ea l  lyr ic  theme was the wisdom of disillusioned old age of men. 'rayton's 
l e t t e r  t o  Drummond is an i l lus t ra t ion of the "sumerly loven of poet-master 
and friend, which ends with winter's dislallusionment. I% 
We must  know th i s  young man W i l l i a m  D m o n d  of %&hornden t o  miderstand 
the situation. He was born December 13, 1585, was educatdd a t  the Academy and 
University of Edinburgh, went t o  London and t o  'ranee. He was an ardent reader 
of poetry, and in 1613 published a sequence of poems,"Tears on the Death of 
Moeliades, I1 which Sir  William Alexander prefaced under the name of "Parthenius. " 
in 1616 appeared an edition with a sequence of sonnets, songs and madrigals, i n  
which the poet mourned the untimely death of Mary Cunningham, who had died in 
1615, just before Drtnnmond's intended marriage with her. These poems, written 
i n  a style which was  then the newest l i t e ra ry  fashion, are a natural outlet for 
the grief of a mourner, and have nothing in c o m n  with original sonnet poetry, 
except the imitative phrasings. In his conversation with Ben Jonson, William 
Drtnnmond prided himself upon having been the " f i r s t  who had celebrated in 
th i s  I s l e  a Mistress Dead." 
There is a family legend that  when Drummond was in London he had frequented 
a circle of poets who called him "BO-peep." Apparently there was a concerted 
action among the poets t o  mystify "Be-peep: t o  make him lose his pastoral 
poetic sheep and the jingling cla t ter  of beautiful phrases, and t o  bring him 
upon a spir i tnal  pathi iiot only Michael %ayton, S i r  William Alexander and 
Joseph Davis "courted1' him with ironic lose, but also Ben Jonson himself, who 
made a t r i p  on foot t o  Scotland and visi ted William Drummond in  January 1619. 
It may be interesting t o  note f i r s t  that  W i l l i a m  Drmond had the following 
impression of Drayton's Sonnets and Spenserls Amoretti: I1Drayton seemeth rather 
t o  have loved his Muse than his Mistress; by, I know not what a r t i f i c i a l  Similes, 
th i s  sheweth well his Mind, but not the &iz&b Passion." . . . "As to tha t  which 
Spenser calleth his h o r e t t i ,  I am not of the i r  Opinion, who think them his; for  
they are so childish, that it were not well t o  give them so honourable a 
Father." Drmond, at that  time xxx not aware of the secret "conceit" of 
sonnet poetry although a contemporary, was as much estranged from them as are 
our readers of today. Unconsciously he f e l t  that  something w a s  not right in 
both sonnet sequences with the mistresses, and dismissed Drayton's sonnets as 
sophisticated and Spenser1s Amoretti as childish. Indeed, Spsnserzs sonnet 
sequence, from the viewpoint that they are addressed t o  a mistress are unnatura? 1 
and contradictory. Spenser had too much the temperament of a humorous, methodical 
schoolmaster t o  be so l ively and temperamental a sonneteer as Sidney, whose 
aristocratic breeding helped him t o  a feigned, a r t i s t i c  and courtly gallantry, 
We possess that  valuable document, Drmond's report of his conversation 
with Ben Jonson which, read i n  its true light, gives us an 6lUustration of the 
method of mystification. It contains, moreover, two portraits '  that  of the 
mystifier Ben Jonson, and that of the mystified W i l l i a m  Drmond. The port ra i t  
which we get of W i l l i a m  Drmond is ?am on the whole favorable, although his 
suspicious and hypercritical at t i tude did not hinder him from gullible receptivity. 
Of how l i t t l e  value Drummondls imitative poetry appeared t o  Ben Jonson comes out 
from the l a t t e r ' s  remark that  the poems smelled too much of the schools. What 
a sober view the practical mind of Ben Jonson took of D m o n d z s  poetic 
aspirations, becomes clear from the advice given, as  reported by Drmond: 
"He dissuaded me from Poetrie, for  that  she had beggered him, when he might ham 
been a r ich lawyer, physition o$? marchant." This advice certainly does not 
represent Ben Jonsonzs f i na l  judgment on poetry, but should be understood. in  
relation to  his  host Drmond, whose l a t e r  development showed that  he was more a 
dilet tante than a poet, and for  whom poetry was a dangerous, sentimental food 
for  dreams, which wasted his days. Ben Jonson outspokenly told Drumond what he 
thought of his  sensitive, modest good nature: "He said of me I was too good 
and simple and t h a t  o f t  a man's modesty made a f o o l  of his  wit."' Ben Jonson 
 old Drmond "gullingn s to r i e s  t o  make him "a fool of h is  w i t , "  i n  order t o  
bring him t o  h is  senses. How f a r  Jonson could give reins t o  h is  Aristophanic 
f an tas t i ca l  humor, can be inferred from the following s tory  with which he t r i e d  
Drummond: "A packet of l e t t e r s  which had f a l l e n  w e r  board was devoured of a f i s h  
t h a t  was tane at Flushing and the l e t t e r s  were safe ly  delivered t o  him they 
were wri t ten  a t  London," a This s tory  gives the tone t o  other s to r i e s  to ld  
which seem t o  have more 1ilrLihood of truth, but whioh are a s  mystifying a s  the 
s tory  of t h e  fish8 
He saw a picture painted by a bad painter  of Esther, Hamann and 
Assuerus; Hamann courting Esther i n  a bed after the fashion of 
ours, was only seen by one leg. Assuerus back was turned with t h i s  
verse over him: And w i l t  thou Hamam be so malitions as t o  lye with 
mine owne wyfe in mine own house. 8 
He himself being once so taken, the g odman said: I would not 
believe you would abuse my house so. 8 
He said two accidents strange be fe l l  him: one t h a t  a man made h i s  owne 
wife t o  court him, whom he enjoyed e r e  hee knew of it, an one day 
finding them by chance, was passingly delighted with it. 8 
A Gentlewoman f e l l  i n  such a phantasie o r  phrensie with one Mr. Dodd 
t h a t  she requested her husband that fo r  the  procreation of one Angel 
or Saint he might lye  with her: which having obtained it was but  an 
ordinarie bir th.  
He had an intiention t o  have made a play l i k e  Plautus h p h i t r i o n  but  
l e f t  off fo r  t h a t  he could never find two so l i k e  others that could 
persuade the spectators they were one. 8 
A l l  these s t o r i e s  have one common key: the motive of cuckolding a s  often used. 
by Elizabethan poets, with whioh they alluded t o  the transcendental cuckolding 
a s  to ld  in t h e  s tory  of Amphitrion. With such s t o r i e s  the poets alluded t o  
t h e i r  own experiences of mystification, which they i n  turn perpetrated on others, 
and our re la t ion  t o  s to r i e s  of t h i s  kind should be as t o  a humorous hoax. The 
boasting display of h o r a l i t y  had the anagogic surpose of bringing about 
morality. Drumnorid himself mentions that Ben Jonson told him he had married an 
honest wife, and reports of Jonson: "Of all styles he loved most to be named 
Honest." 9 
In  memory of his v i s i t  t o  Drmond Jonson wrote two poems which have the 
following interesting dedication: 
To the Honorine, Respect 
- . 
Born 
To the Friendship Contracted with 
, The Right Virtuous and Learned 
%. W i l l i a m  Drummond 
And the Perpetuating the same by 
A l l  offices of Love 
Hereafter 
I Benjamin Jonson 
whom he hath honoured wXth the leave t o  be called His, 
have with mlne am Hand, t o  sat isfy  his request, 
written th i s  imperfect song. 
Here we have an example of how an ironic love with "leave to  be called 
his" was contracted between poet-master and friend. Firs t  there i s  a madrigal@ 
On a lovers D u s t ,  made sand for  an hour glass: 
Doe but consider th i s  smdl dust, 
here running in the Glass 
by atomes moved, 
Could thou believe that  t h i s  the bodie ever was 
of one that  loved, 
And, i n  his Mistress flame playing l i ke  the Flye 
turned t o  cinders by her eye? 
Yet, and i n  death, as lyfe unblest 
t o  have it exprest 
Even ashes of Lovers find no rest. 
This seemingly nonsensical madrigal, imitated from the Ia t in  of Hieronymus 
Amaltheus De horologio pulvero is an What ion  that  the poet-master who 
had burned t o  ashes, t h a t  is, whose earthly passions and vanities had died, 
remains restless unt i l  his "beloved" w i l l  come to  the same burning. The symbol 
of the hour glass, the motive of time, is intended t o  show that time w i l l  bring 
his beloved friend t o  burn t o  ashes. 
The second and more significant poem has the following t i t l e  l ine  written 
by Drummond: nAnd th i s  which is (as he said) a Picture of himself." In Ben 
Jonsonfs collection of 'poems entitled Underwoods, the poem, with some s l ight  
changes, appears with the t i t l e :  "My Picture, Left in Scotland": 
I doubt that  Love is rather deafe than blinde, 
For else it could not bee, 
That she 
Whom I adore so much, should so l igh t  mee 
And cast my sute behinde: 
I ' m  sure my language t o  her i s  as sweet 
And a l l  my closes meet 
In numbers of as subtle fee t  
A s  makes the youngest hee 
That sits i n  shadow of Apollos tree. 
OL but my conscious feares, 
That f lye my thoughts betweene, 
Prompt mee that  shee hath seene, 
My hundred of gray haires, 
Told s b  and forty yeares, 
&ead so much waste, as she cannot embrace 
My mountaine belly, and my rocky face 
Aihd a l l  these, through her eies, 
Have stop'd her eares. 1 2  
Who is the deaf mistress in Scotland t o  whom Ben Jonson l e f t  his picture, 
who read so much waste that  she cannot understand him? The books of imaginative 
l i terature  which D m o n d  read i n  France were pedantically l i s ted  by Drummond, 
and this  list, i n  Drummond's own hand writing, is s t i l l  extant. Hugh de 
Selincourt, who wrote about Drummond i n  the Cambridge History of English 
Literature and who shows a very fine discriminating psychological insight into 
Drummond's character and personality, came t o  the conclusion f r o m  the list of 
these books of imaginative l i terature that i n  France Drbond  was a " l i terary 
epicure." The mistress who has "read so much waste" c d d  be none oliher than i%e 
l i t e ra ry  epicure Drummond, who was f i l l ed  with so many new-fashioned phrases 
tha t  he could not understand old Ben Jonson. He told it t o  'r-ond in so sweet 
and ironic a manner that  it needed a few years of spir i tual  development for  
Drunnnond t o  understand who t h i s  "deafe mistresst1 was. The mystifications t o  
which Drunnnond was subjected by Ben Jonson, explains psychologically the 
i r r i t a t e d  mood i n  which he wrote down, a f t e r  Jonson's departure, the report  of 
his conversation with the poet. Professor Selincourt sensed the s i tua t ion  i n  
writing that Drummond was "disturbed by the man's vigorous, actual  pi-esence." 
The master-poet, with h is  'hountain be l ly  and h i s  rocky face," m u s t  have l e f t  
h i s  f r iend with loud laughter. What did t h e  poetry of Drummond mean t o  him? 
Ben Jonson was not a mere es the t ic  poet. Like all great  Elizabethans he was a 
socrat ic  poet; that is, poetry f o r  him was in the service of socrat ic  maieutics: 
it led  on the young men with whom he was personally i n  contact, t o  f ind  themselves. 
1 , i k e K Y  great poets of the past, aJ: poetry as such was fo r  him a mere 
improvization which he ornamented from the store of h is  great learning; an 
invi ta t ion  t o  a meeting; a keepsake; a manly challenge; i n  a word, the  expression 
f o r  the sake of a l iv ing  contact, where he could impress the stamp of the 
a r c h e t p e  of h i s  m u l  upon a fellow man. 
Ben Jonson brought back his  laughter t o  London and wrote the  masque, 
"'Uews from the New World Discovered in the  Moon," which is well known a s  
referr ing t o  h is  t r i p  on foot t o  Scotland. The symbol of the moon i n  reference 
t o  t h i s  t r i p  is of great importance. The slogan of the psychic alchemists and 
Rosicrucians was Ex luna in solem. l3 Their spkf i tua l  intention was t o  make 
out of the man i n  the moon a man of the sun: t o  bring &out the  change from 
passive feminine at t i tudes t o  manly consciousness. The young man was courted 
a s  though he were a woman, and the dealings with him were intended t o  be such 
t h a t  he should l a t e r  become aware of t h i s  f ac t .  The natural r e a c t i  n t o  t h i s  
"offensen brought out those manly qual i t ies  which the "bondfellows" expected 
of him. 
This masque as it was presented a t  court before K b g  James 3.h l620, is  a 
typica l  example of a mystifying report  of *ristophanic imagination; again, 
a "coat of f o l l y  covering discretion." The masque careful ly reveals i t s  r e a l  
purport and meaning by means of indirect  allusions. The mystagogic purpose t o  
lead out from the darkness of mystification t o  s p i r i t u a l  l igh t ,  is indicated by 
the motto: Nascitur e tenebris: e t  s e  s i b i  vindicat orbis. 
Two heralds announce t o  a printer ,  a chronicler and a factor,  tha t  they am 
bringing news. This introduces the theme, which can reveal t o  our age of the 
press w h a t  i ronic  and skeptical  a t t i tude  Ben Jonson had towards the printed word 
i n  general. The heralds bring from the moon news, which they say has come neither 
by way of sea o r  land, nor is the news the report  of discoveries by means of a 
telescope. The heralds deny t h a t  the news is the ou"f1ow of a philosopher's 
phantasy i n  the manner of Pythagoras, o r  of a brother of the Rosie Cross's in- 
telligence. The news which they bring is the expression "of the neat and clean 
power of poetry, the mistress of a l l  discovery." That Ben Jonson's neat and 
clean power of poetry i s  connected with Pythagoras' way and the Rosie Cross, 
although he denies it at f i r s t ,  c o w  out l a t e r  where it i s  to ld  tha t  the poet 
who had made the t r i p  t o  the moon had discovered lawyers there who are "p$thagoreans, 
a l l  dmb as fishes, for theyhave no controversies ..." It is a lso  to ld  t h a t  the 
"brethern of the Rosie Cross have t h e i r  college within a mile of the moon; a 
cas t l e  i n  the a i r  tha t  runs upon wheels with a winged lanthorn." These passages 
allude undoubtedly t o  the  Rosicrucian secre ts  of mystification which Ben Jonswn 
surely must have known. The report starts with a description, a s  was current 3.n 
t h a t  age, of the orb i n  the moon formed l i k e  the earth, with navigable seas and 
r ivers ,  a v k i e t y  of nations, pollcies, laws, with havens, cas t les  and port  *owns, 
with inland c i t i e s ,  boroughs, hamlets, f a i r s  and mrkets .  This report is  
interrupted by the factor, who asks whether there are a l e  houses also in t h e  
moon. "I am sure," he adds, "if he be a good poet he has discovered a good tavern 
in his time." With this remark the real  theme starts:  it i s  the humorous and 
discreet challenge t o  the poet W i l l i a m  D m o n d ,  who i n  his report of the 
conversation with Jonson had remarked of the l a t t e r  that "drink was the element 
i n  which he lived," and who may have made his guest fee l  what he thought about 
him i n  th i s  respect. Ben Jonson, a poet of Horace's stamp, shows, with the 
elaboration of th i s  point, that the element i n  wh&h he lived was not drink, 
but the manly humor which drink gave him: I f  he had not discovered a tavern, 
replies the herald, he would think the worse of his verse, and the printer adds, 
*And his prose too, itfaith." Then follows the first stroke, the @$1dary 
question of the  chronicler: "Is he a man's poet, or a woman's poet, I pray you?" 
This question is the central motive of the masque. It is developed i n  the 
following manner: 
Chronicler: Is he a man's poet, or a woman's poet, I pray you? 
2nd Herald: I s  there any suai difference? 
Factor: h y ,  as betwixt your man's ta i lor ,  and your woman's tailor. 
1st Herald: How, may be beseech you? 
Factor: 1'11 shew you; your man's poet may break out strong and deep 
i ' the  mouth, as he said of Pindar, Monte decurrens velut amn3.s: 
but your woman's poet must flow, and stroke the ear, as one of 
them said of himself sweetly, 
Must w r i t e  a-nerse as smocth,and calm as cream, 
In which there i s  no torrent, nor scarce stream, 
2nd Herald: Have you any more on't? 
Factor: No, I could never arrive but t o  t h i s  remnant. 
1 s t  Herald: Pity1 would you had had the whole piece for  a 
pattern to  a l l  poetry. 15 
Ben Jonson's intention in  visi t ing Drummond was t o  "commence friends 
plighted war" and t o  i n f l i c t  on him "sweet Loves offence," t o  quote from the 
esoteric3 s t a n ~ a  i n  Love's Martyr; t o  change a woman's poet into a real  man, 
ii3 not into a man's poet, and i n  an indirect way of socratic treatment to  bring 
'I l6 of Elizabethan poets was him t o  see that  the "masculine issue of the brain 
something quite different from Drummond's dainty poetic fancies gathered in an 
imitative way from the i3naginative l i terature  of Italy, France and England. 
That tka theme of the man's and the woman's poet i s  intimately connected with 
the experiences i n  Scotland can be seen fflom the dialogue which follows k e d i a t e l y :  
Printer: How might we do to  see your poet? did he undertake th i s  
journey, I pray you, t o  the moon i5n foot? 
1st Grald: Why do you ask? 
Printer: Because one of our greatest poets (I know not how good a one) 
went t o  Edinburgh on foot, and came back: marry he has been 
restive, they say, ever since; for  we have had nothing from him$ 
he has se t  out nothing, I am sure. 
s t  a d :  Like enough, perhaps he has not all in; when he has all 
in, he w i l l  s e t  out. I warrant you, a t  least  those from whom he 
had it: it i s  the very same party that  has been i n  the moon now. 17  
Ben Jonson thus reported tha t  his v i s i t  i n  Scotland was a v i s i t  +o the moon. 
brings 
Here we have the key of Jonson's masque, which/a proof t o  our assertion tha t  
Jonsonrs poetry, l ike  the poetry of many great Elizabethans, was often not the 
outflow of mere poetic imagination i n  the sense that  our age of esthetic culture 
knows poetry, but that  it had a spir i tual  and philosophic background referring 
t o  living, personal contacts. 
There follows a humorous bantering where Jonson gives reins to his 
imagination, conceaing and revealing the Pythagorean Ros&emcian psychology. 
After mentioning the Pythagorean lawyers, and the college of the Rosie Cross i n  
the moon, the ta lk  of lovers i n  the moon brings up the s ly  question: 
Factor: Are there no self-lovers there? 
2nd Herald: There were; but they are a l l  dead of la te  for  want of ta i lors .  
Factor: 'Slight, what luck is that! we could have spared them a 
colony from hence. 
2nd Herald: I think some two or three of them live yet, but they 
are turn'd moon-calves by this. 
Printer: 0, ay, moon-calves L what monster i s  that, I pray you? 
2nd Henaldr Monster i none a t  all, a very f a m i l i a r  thing, l ike  our 
fool here on earth. 
1st &x-ald: The ladies there play with t l~em instead of l i t t l e  dogs. 18 
The motive of Philautus and Narcissus had not yet dried up in the year 
1620. It runs as a psychological and spir i tual  leitmotiv throughout Elizabethan 
l i terature.  One can imagine the effect which the ironic masque may have had 
uponWilliam Drmmnond, seeing himself ironized as  a moon-calf. The masque winds 
up i t s  dialogue with the old esoteric joke of sex mystification, a joke which we 
find already expressed in a different variation by Aristophanes i n  P&%tofs 
philosophic comedy, The Banquet. Ben Jonson mentions an island i n  the moon in 
the following way: 
1 s t  Herald: Only one island they have, is ca l l fd  the i s l e  of the 
Epicoenes, because there under one a r t ic le  both kinds are 
signified, for they are fashioned alike, male and female the 
same; not heads and broad hats, short doublets and long points; 
neither do they ever untruss for  distinction, but laugh and l i e  
down in  moon-shine, and stab $%th their  poniards; you do not 
know the delight of the Epicoenes i n  moon-shine. 
2nd Herald: And when they have tasted the springs of pleasure enough, 
and b i l l l d ,  and kist ,  and are ready to  come away; the shees only 
lay certain eggs (for they are never with child there,) and of 
those eggs are disclosed a race of creatures l ike  men, but are 
indeed a sor t  of fowl, in part covered with feathers, (they c a l l  
them VOLBTEES,) that  hop from island to  island; you shal l  see a 
covey of them, if you please, presently ... Enter the Volatees 
for  the Antimasque, a& Dance. 
The Volatees, Bn imaginary race of men begotten by women who are l ike  men, 
are l ike those feathered creatures which gather around the Phoenix, of whom the 
20 
Rosicrucian, Count Nichael Maier, treated i n  his Jocus severus and of whom 
Shakespeare sang i n  his "Phoenix and Turtle." 
The masque ends w i t h  a compliment t o  King James, and with an apotheosis 
of the  divine l i g h t  which brings harmony t o  the soul. 
Drummond most probably resented the offense of mystification; for  a 
while he discontinued h i s  correspondence with Eichael Drayton, as the  
following l e t t e r  shows : 
Noble M r .  Drmond: 
I am o f t  thinking whether t h i s  long Silense proceeds from you 
or  me, whether I know not, but  I would have take it upon you, and 
excuse me; and then I would have you l a y  it upon me, and excuse 
yourself. But if you w i l l  (if you think it our Fault, as  I do) let 
us divide; and both, a s  we may amend it. My long being In the 
Country t h i s  Summer, from whence I had no Means t o  send my k t t e r ,  
s h a l l  pa r t ly  speak fo r  me; f o r  believe me, worthy William, I am more 
than a Fortnights Friend; where I love, I love f o r  years; which I hope 
you s h a l l  find. When I wrote t h i s  Letter,  our general Friend, S i r  
W i l l i a m  Alexander, was a t  Court a t  %wmarket, bu t  my Lady promised me 
t o  have t h i s  k t t e r  sen t  t o  you: kt me hear how you do, as  soon as  
you can; and know t h a t  I am, and w i l l  be ever 
Pour Fai thfu l  
Friend 
London, 22 November Drayton 
1621 in haste. 21 
It i s  a biographical f a c t  i n  William Drummondls l i f e  t h a t  during the years 
of 1620 and 1621 he went through a great  crZ. sis; cherished melancholy thoughts, 
believing t h a t  he would d ie  soon, and f & l  ill for  a time. That William Drummond, 
during these years, went through a great  s p i r i t u a l  development, which brought b&n 
L 
t o  a rel igious consciousness, is  t e s t i f i e d  t o  by his  col lect ion of pcems, Flowers 
of Sion which appeared in 1623 with a prose essay on death ent i t l&NThe Cypress 
Grove." These poems and the  prose essay a re  a l i t e r a r y  t e s t l n a i a l  68 the  
sp tk i taa l iza t ion  of Drummond's soul, as Professor Selincourt writes: "The 
poems are rel igious beyond all the narrow limits of dogma, and gave voice t o  the 
s p i r i t  of Chris t ' s  teaching that God is love." 22 The prose essay, "The Cypress 
Grove," t r e a t s  the theme of death from the  r e l ig ious  point of view of fearlessness, 
The poet confesses t o  have come t o  the consciousness of ''this great A l l " :  
Drummond had been brought t o  what all great mystics c a l l  cosmic consciousness. 
With t h i s  mnfession, which came from a deeper well than all his  poetry of the  
past, Drmond ended h i s  career as a poet. He became an active, disi l lusioned 
man. The change of his  s p i r i t  is $0 v i s ib le  that Professor Selincourt, without 
being aware of the  psy&ological secret ,  wrote about D m o n d  i n  concluding 
h is  essay: "He found at length a personal answer; and having created h is  b i t h  
and won through t o  a cer ta in  tranquil i ty,  he no longer wrote poetry, except a s  
an occasional exercise, o r  t o  lament a fr iend's  death. He l ived twenty-six 
years a f t e r  t h e  appearance of F h r s  of Sion, and from one point of view, h is  
l i f e  i n  t h a t  year began. He took i n t e r e e  in the  s t i r r j n g  events tha t  followed 
the  death of Jams I; he wrote a history of Scotland; he married and had many 
children; he wrote topical  prose pamphlets; he travelled; he rebuil t  h is  house.t23 
W i l l i a m  Drmond, known in the history of English l i t e r a t u r e  a s  one of 
the most sens i t ive  poets, the  prototype of an esthete, foo whose 
poetry Ben Jonson parodying l ines  
Must write a verse as smooth and calm a s  cream 
In  which there is no tor rent ,  nor scarce stream, 
are  characteristic,  by means of s p i r i t u a l  treatment k x ~ &  became an active, 
disillusioned man, nay, even a fear fu l  man, as "The Letter  Patent t o  Mr.  
W i l l i a m  Drunnnond f o r  the Making of Military Machines" can prove. 
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